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PREFACE TO VOL. XI. 

THIS History has already occupied a far larger space than 

I at first intended or anticipated. 

Nevertheless, to bring it to the term marked out in my 

original preface - the close of the generation contemporary 

with Alexander, on whose reign we are about to enter 

one more Volume will yet be required. 

That Volume will include a review of Plato and Aristotle, 

so far as the limits of a general history permit. Plato, in

deed, belonging to the period already described, is partially 

noticed in the present Volume; at an epoch of his life when, 


, as counsellor of Dionysius II., he exercised positive action 


on the destinies of Syracuse. Ilut I thought it more con


venient to reserve the appreciation of his philosophical char
•acter and influence, until I could present him in juxtaposi

tion with his p~pil Aristotle, whose maturity falls within the 
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generation now opening. These two distinguished thinkers 

will be found to throw light reciprocally upon each other, in 
their points both of contrast and similarity. 

. G.G. 
LONDON, APRIL 15, 1853. 
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ing to the Greeks in Sicily. - Mutiny among the mercenaries of Diony· 
sius -Aristoteles their commander is sent away to Sparta. - Difficul
ties of Dionysius arising from his mercenaries - heavy burden of pay· 
ing them. - Dionysius reestablishes Messene with new inhabitants. 
Conquests of Dionysius in the interior of Sicily. -Alarm at Hhegium -
Dionysius attacks the Sikel town of Tauromenium- desperate defence 
of the Sikcls - Dionysius is repulsed and nearly slain. - Agrigentum 
declares against Dionysius - reappearance of the Carthaginian army 
under Magon.-Expedition of Dionvsius against Hhegium-he fails 
in surprising the town- he concludes a truce for one year. -Magon 
again takes the field at Agyrium -is repulsed by Dionysius - truce 
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- their advanced guard is defeated, and Heloris the general slain. -The 
whole army is defeated aml captured by Dionysius.- Generous lenity 
of Dionysius towards the prisoners. -Dionysius besieges Hhegium- he 
grants to them peace on seYere terms. - He captures Kaulonia and Hip· 

A* . 
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with Carthage, on terms very unfavorable to himself: all the teITitory 
west of the river Ilalykus is surrendered to Carthage : he covenants to 
pay tribute to Carthage. -Affairs of Southern Italy: wall acro•s the 
Calabrian peninsula projected, but not executed. - Helations of Diony
sius with Central Greece. - New war undertaken by Dionysius against 
Carthage. He is at first successful, but is ultimately defeated near Lily
breum, and forced to return home. - Dionysius gains the prize of tragedy 
at the Lenrean festival at Athens. His joy at the news. He dies of 
fever soon afterwards. - Character of Dionysius ...••••.•••• , , .. l-54 
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Dion. - Dion learns to hate the Dionysian despotism - he conceives 
large political and reformatory views. - Alteration of habits in Dion 
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Anapus, and approaches the gates of Syracuse. - :Mistake of Timo
kraies, left as governor of Syracuse in the absence of Dionysius. - Gen
eral rising of the Syracnsans to wekome and assist Dion. Timokrates 
is obliged to evacuate the city, le-.ving Ortygia am! Epipolm garrisoned. 
- Entry of Dion into Aehraclina -joy of the citizens- he proclaims 
liberty. - Dion presents himself at the Pentnpyla in front of Ortygia
challenges the garrison of Ortygia to come out aml tight - is ehosen 
general by the Syracusans, with his brother l\Icgakles. - Dion car mres 
Epipolre and Euryalus. He erects a cross-wall from sea to sea, t, block 
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gives l'otid;ea to the Olynthians-rcmissncss of the Athcnians.-In
crease of the power of l'hilip - he founds Philippi, opens gold mines 
near ]\fount Pang-mus, and derives large revenues from them. -Marriage 
of l'hilip witli Olympias- birth of .Alexander the Great ••...•. 197-241 

CHAPTER LXXXVII. 

FROM TIIE COllMENCEMENT OF THE SACRED WAR TO TIIAT OF THE 

OLYNTIAN WAR. 

Causes of the Sacred '\'\rar- the Amphiktyonic assembly. - Political com
plaint brought before the assembly, first by Thebes against Sparta. 
Next, by Thebes against the Phokians. The Phokians are condemned 
and heavily fined. - The assembly pass a vote consecrating the Phokian 
territory to Apollo.-Resolution of the Phokians to resist-Philomelus 
their leader. - Question of right raised as to the pre:; idency of the tem
ple- old right of the Phokians against that of the Delphians and the 
Amphiktyons. -ActiYe measures taken by Philomelus. He goes to Spar
ta- obtains aill from king Archidamus. He seizes Delphi - defeats the 
Lokrians. - l'hilomclus fortifies the temple - levies numerous mercena
ries- tries to conciliate Grecian sentiment. The Grecian workl divided. 
- Philomelus tries to retain the prophetic agency - conduct of the 
Pythia. - Battles of Philomelus against the Lokrians -his success. 
Exertions of the Thebans to raise a confederacy against the Phokians. 
Danger of the Phokians - they take part of the treasures of the temple, 
in order to pay a mercenary force. - Numerous mercenaries employed by 
the Phokians - violence and forocitv of the war- defeat and death of 
I'hilomclus.-Onomarchus general ofthe Phokians -he renews the war
his power hy means of the mercenaries.-Violent measures ofOnomarchns 
-he employs the treasures of the temple to scatter bribes throug-h the 
various cities. - Successes of Onomarchus -he ad vanccs as far as ·Thcr
mopylre - he invades B(eotia-is repulsed by the Thcbans. - The The
bans send a force under Pammencs to assist ArtaLttzns in Asia Minor. 
Conquest of Scstos by Chares and the Athenians. - Intrigues of Kerso
bleptes against Athens - he is compelled to cede to her his portion of the 
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Chcrsonesc -Athenian settlers sent thither, as well ns to Snmos. - Ac
tivitv nnd constant progress of Philip - he conquers l\fothi'me - rcmis;;
ncss" of Athens. - Philip marches into Thessaly against the despots of 
Pherro.- Great power of Ouomarchus and the l'hokians -plans of Ath· 
ens and Sparta- the Spartans l"Ontcmpbte hostilities against Megalopo· 
lis.-l!'irst appearance of Demosthenes as a public advi:ier in the Athe
nian assembly-Parentage and early youth of Demosthenes-wealth 
of his father- dishonesty of his guardians. - Youth of Demosthenes 
sickly and fcehle constitution - want of physical education nm\ bodily 
vigor, -Training of Demosthenes for a speaker - his instructors 
Isrons-l'lnto - his devoted stnrly of Thucyrlitles. - Indefatigable efforts 
of Demosthenes to svrmonnt his natural defects as a speaker. - Value 
set by Demosthenes upon action in oratory. His mind and thoughts 
how formed. - Ile becomes first known as a logographer or composer 
of speeches for litigants. - l'hokion - his antithesis and rivalry with De
mosthenes - his character and position-his hrnvcry and integrity. 
Lasting hold acqnire1l hy his intc.c:rity on the public of Athens. - ::\um· 
ber of times that he was elected i'eneral. - lfo; manner of speaking- ef
fective brevity- contempt of oratory. - His frankness - his contempt 
of the Athenian people - his impertnrhahility-his repnlsive manners -
Phokion and Euhulus the lcarlers of the peace-party, which rcpre!'ented 
the strongly predominant sentiment at Athens. - Influence of Phokion 
mischievous dnring the reign of Philip-at that time Athens might have 
prevailed o\•er :\farerlonia. - Change in the military spirit of Greece since 
the l'eloponnc>ian war. Dedine of the citizen soldiership : increased 
spread of mercenary troops. Contrast between the l'criklcan and the De
mosthcnic citizen. - Dedinc of military rca1lincss abo among the l'elo
ponncsian allies of Sparta. - l\Inlti11li<-atio11 of mercenary soldiers - its 
mischicvons consequences - necessity of provi1ling emigration.-Dete
rioration of the Grecian military force occurred at the same time with the 
great clcvclopmcnt of the l\Iaeedonian force. - l~uclcncss a111l poverty 
of the Macedonians-excellent material for soldiers- organizin,g genius 
of l'hilip.-First parliamentary harangue of Demosthenes~- on the Sym· 
morics - alarm felt about l'cr,;ia. - Positi,·e recommendations in the 
spcech- matnre thought arnl sn.c:aeity whieh they imply. - His proposed 
preparation and scheme for cxrencling the basis of the Symmories. 
~pirit of the Dcmosthenic exhortations- always impressing: th.i neces
sity of personal effort and saf'rilicc ns conditions or success. - - .Affair,; of 
Pcloponnesus -pro.ic'cts of Sparta against l\legaloJ!olis - her attempt to 
obtain coijJ!cration from Athens. - \'iews am\ recommendation,; of De
mosthenes -he arlviscs that Atheus shall uphold l\11•ssenc and l\Iega
lopolis. - Philip in Thesrnly - he attaeks Lykoplmm of l'hcrm, who calls 
iu Onomardms and the l'hokians - Ouomarchus defeats l'hilip. - Sue· 
cesses of Onu1unrd1us iu Bu!Otin-1naxinllnn of the l'lwkian power. 
lJhilip repairs his fiH"<'('S and Inarl'hes ag-a.in into Tlu::;saly - ltis l'Olll· 
plcte vietory o\·er the l'hokian,;- ( )nomardrn' is slain. - Philip eon
qncrs Pherm and l'<';rasm - beeomes ma>tcr of all Thessaly - expulsion 
ofLykophron.-l'hilip invades Thcrrnopylre- the Athenians semi n force 
thither anrl arrest his progress. Their alarm at this juncture, an cl unusual 
rapidity of movement. -l'lrnyllus takes the command of the Phokians 
third spolintion of the temple - revi,·cd strength of the l'hokians - mal
versation of the leaders. - '.Var in Pcloponncsus - the tipartans attack 
Megalopolis - interference of Thebes. - Hostilities with indecisive re
sult - peace concluded- autonomy of J\Iegulopoli~ again recognized. 
Ill success of the l'hokinns in Bc(•otia - death of I'haY!lus, who is HUC· 

c.eedcd by l'halaikus. - The Tlcci.Jans. ol,tain money from the Persian 
B 
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king. -Increased power and formidable attitude of Philip Alarm which 
he now begins to inspire throughout the Grecian world. - l'hilip acquires 
a considerable rnwy- importance of the Gulf of Pag:as:ll to him - his 
flying squmlrons annoy the Athenian commerce and coast. - Philip car
ries on war in Thrace -his intrigues among the Thracian princes. - He 
besieges Ilcrreon Tcichos : alarm at Athens : a decree is passed to send 
out a fleet: Philip falls siek: the fleet is not sent. - l'opularity of the 
mercenary general Chariclemus -vote in his favor proposed by Aristo
kratcs - speech composed by Demo,tJ1cncs against it. - Languor of the 
.Athenians - the principal peace· leaders, Eulmlns, Phokion, etc., propose 
nothing energetic against Philip-Demosthenes nrnlertnkes the <luty.
:First Philippic of l>cmMthencs, 352-351 n. c. - Hcmarks and recom
mendations of the first l'hilippic. Severe comments on the past apathy 
of the people. - Ile insists on the necessity that citizens shall serve in 
person, and proposes the formation of an acting fleet and armament. 
His financial propositions. - l\Iischiefs of the past negligence and want 
of preparation - harm done by the mercenary unpaicl armaments, serv
ing without citizens. - Charnctcristics of the first Philippic - prudent 
addee and early warnings of Demosthenes. -Advice of Demosthenes 
not caITicd into effect: no serious measures adopted by Athens. - Oppo
nents of Demosthenes at Athens - speakers in the pay of Philip - alarm 
about the l'crsian king still continues .••••••••..••••..••.•••• 241-319 

CHAPTER LXXXVIII. 

EUBOIC .AXD OLY:!iTIIIAN WARS. 

Change of sentiments at Olynthus -the Olynthians afraid of Philip - they 
make peace with Athens. - Unfriendly feelings of Philip towards Olyn· 
thus -ripening into war in 350 n. c. -Fni::itive half-brothers of Philip 
ohtain shelter at Olynthus. - Intrigues of Philip in Olynthus - his means 
of corruption and of fomenting intestine discord. -Conquest and destruc
tion of the Olynthian confederate towns by Philip, between 350-347 n. c. 
terrible phenomena. - Philip attacks the Olynthians and Chalkidians 
beginning of the Olynthian war, 350 n. c. - The Olynthians conclude alli
ance with Athens. - The Athenians contract alliance with Olvnthus 
earliest Olynthiac speech of Demosthenes. - The Second Olynthiae is 
the earliest -its tone and tenor. - Disposition to magnify the practical 
effect of the speeches of Demosthenes - his trne position - he is nn op
position speaker. - Philip continues to press the Olynthian confederacy 
-increasing danger of Olynthns - fresh applications to Athens. -De
mosthenes delivers another Olynthiae oration - that which stnncls :First, 
in the printed order. Its tenor. -Just appreciation of the situation l>y 
Demosthenes. He approaches the question of the Thcoric J<'uncl. - As
sistance sent Ly Athens to Olynthns. Partial success against Philip. 
Partial and exaggerated confidence at Athens. The Athenians lose sight 
of the danger of Olynthus. Third Olynthiac of Demosthenes. - Tenor 
and substance of the third Olynthiae. - Courage of Demosthenes in 
combating the prevalent sentiment. - Revolt of Eubrua from Athens. 
Intrigues of Philip in Eubcea. - Plutarch of Erctria asks aid from Ath· 
ens. Aid is sent to him under Phokion, though Demosthenes dissuades it 
- Treachery of l'lutarch - danger of Phokion and the Athenians in Eu· 
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hccu- Victory of Phokion at Tamynro. - Dionysic festival at Athens in 
March, 349 n. c. - Insult offcrctl to Demosthenes hy Meidias. - Re
proaches against Demosthenes for having been ahscnt from the battle of 
Tamynoo - he g-ocs over on service to Eullfca as a hoplitc-he is named 
Rcnator for 349-348 n. c. - llostilitics in Eubwa, duriug 349-348 H. c. 
Great efforts of Athens in 349 u. c. for the support of Olynthus mHl the 
maintenance of Enhwa at the same time. - Fiuancial embarrassments of 
Athens. Motion of Apolloclorus about the Thcoric Fuml. The assembly 
appropriate the surplus of revenue to military purposes. -Apollodorus is 
indicted arnl fined. - The diversion of the Thcoric Fund proves the great 
anxiety of the moment at Athens. - Three expeditions sent by Athens to 
Chalkidike in 349-348 n. c. according to Philoehorns.-Final success of 
Philip- capture of the Chalkidic towns and of Olynthus.-Salc of the 
Olynthian prisoners-ruin of the Greek cities in Chalkidike.-Cost in
curred by Athens in the Olynthian war. -The6ric Fund - not appropri
ated to war purposes until a little before the battle of Chroroncia. - Views 
respecting the Theoric Fund.- It was the general Fund of Athens for 
religious festivals and worship-distributions were one part of it- char
acter of the ancient religious festivals. -No other branch of the Athe
nian peace-establishment was impoverished or sacrificed to the Theoric 
expenditure.- The annual snq1lus might have been accumulated as a 
wnr-funcl-hpw far Athens is blamable for not having done so. -At
tempt of' the Athenian property-classes to get clear of direct taxation by 
taking from the Thcoric Faml. - Conflict of these two feelings at Ath
ens. Demosthenes tries to me<liate between t11em-calls for sacrifices 
from all, especially personal military service. -Appendix ••••. 319-363 

CHAPTER LXXXIX. 

FROl! THE CAPTURE OF OLYNIHL'S TO THE IER~IINAIION OF TIIE 

SACRED WAR BY PHILIP. 

Sufferings of the Olynthirtns aml Clmlkidians - triumph and fcstirnl of 
Philip. - Effect produced at Athens by the capture of Olyntlrns - es
pecially by the number of Athenian captives taken in it.- Energetic 
language of J:uhulus and .A;;schincs against Philip. - Increased impor
tance of JEschines. -JEschines us envoy of Athens i1\ Arcadia. - In
crcm;ing despondency and desire for peace at Athens.- Indirect over
tures for peace between Athens and Philip, even before the fall of Olyn
thus-the Eubwans - Phrynon, etc. -First proposition of l'hilokratcs 
-granting permission to Philip to send envoys to Athens. - Effect pro
duce!! upon the minds of the Athenians by their numerous captive citi
zens taken by Philip at Olynthus. -1\lission of the actor Aristodemus 
from the Athenians to l'hilip on the rnhjcct of the captives. FaYorablo 
dispositions rcportecl from Philip. - Course of the Sacred \Var- grad
ual decline and impoverishment of the Phokians. Dissensions among 
themselves. - Party opposed to l'halxkus in l'hokis -Phalookus is de
posed- he continues to hold Thermopyloo with the mercenaries. - The 
Thcbans in,·okc the aid of' Philip to pttt down the l'ho]\ians. -Alarm 
among the l'hokians - one of the l'hokian parties invites the Athenians 

. to occupy Thermopyloo '--- Phalrekus i·epcls them. - Increased em bar
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rassment at Athens - nncertainty about Phalmkns and the pass of Thcr
mopv!m.-The defence of Greece now turned on Thcrmopylm-im· 
portancc of that pass both to l'hilip and to Athcns.-1\fotion of Philo
krates in the Ath(•nian 'issemhly- to send en mys to Phi ip for peace.
Ten Athenian envoys sent -Demosthenes anrl )'Eschincs amon;;- them. 
-Journey of the cnvovs to l'c!la. - St:ttcmcnts of .iJ.;s('hincs ahont the 
conduct of Dcmost!ici1cs - arrangements of the envoys for speaking 
Lefore Philip. - Ilar:rn,'._\"ne addressed by Acschincs to Philip a11ont Am
phipolis. .Failure of Demosthenes in his speech. -Answer of Philip
return of the envovs. -Hniew of .i};schinc:; and his condnct, as stated 
by himself.-l'hilip offers peace on the terms of uti possidetis - report 
made by the Athenian envoys on their return. -Proceedings in the 
Athenian assembly after the return of the envoys - motions of Demos
thenes. -Arrival of the l\faecclonian envoys at Athcns-dars fixed for 
discussing the peace.- Hcsolution taken Ly the synotl of allies at Athens. 
-Assemulics ht'ld to discuss the peace, in presence of the l\Iaceclonian 
envoys.-Philokrntcs moves to condudc peace and alliance with l'hilip. 
He proposes to exclude the l'hokians specially. -Part taken hy A~sehi
nes and Demosthenes - in reference to this motion. Contrac!ictions be
tween them. - .iEschines supported the motion of l'hilokrntes altogether 
-Demosthenes snpporte,J it also, except as to the exclusion of the Pho
kians - language of Euhulus. -1\Iotion of l'hilokrntes i:arricc! in the 
assembly, fur peace ancl alliance with l'hilip. -Assembly to provide rati
fication ancl swearing of the treaty. - Question, "\Vho were to be received 
as allies of Athens l - about the l'hokians and Kcrsobleptes. -The en
voy of I\:ersobleptes is admitted, both by the Athenian asscmhly and by 
the Macedonian envoys.-The l\Iacccloninn envoys formally refuse to 
admit the l'hokians. - Difficultv of l'hilokrates and .iEschines. Their 
false assurances about the secrc"t good intentions of Philip towards the 
Phokians. - The Phokians are tacitly excluded- the Athenians and 
their allies swear to the peace ,\·ithont them. - Uuinous mistake -false 
step of Athens in abandoning the l'hokians -Demosthenes did not pro· 
test against it at the time. - The oaths arc taken before Antipater, leav· 
ing out the l'hokians.-Sceond embassy from Athens to Philip. -De
mosthenes urges the envoys to go immediately to Thmce in order to ad
minister the oath to Philip-they refuse -their delay on the journey 
and at Pella.-l'hilip completes his conquest of Thrace during the in· 
terval. - Embassies from many Grecian states at Palla. - Consultations 
and dissensions among the }l'en Athcninn envoys -views taken by 
1Eschines of the ambassadorial duties. -The envoys address Philip
harangue of .i"'Eschines. -PMition of Demosthenes in this second em· 
bassy.-1\larch of Philip to Thermopylre - he masks 11is purposes, hold
ing out delusive hopes to the l'hokians. Intrigues to gain his favor. 
The envoys administer the oaths to Philip at l'hcrm, the last thing be
fore their departure. They return to Athens. - Plans of Philip on 
Thermopylre - corrupt connivance of the Athenian envoys -letter 
from Philip which they brought back to Athens. - .iEsehines and the 
envoys proclaim the Phokians to be excluded from the oaths with Philip 
- protest of Demosthenes in the Senate, on arriving at Athens, against 
the behavior of his colleagues - vote of the Senate approving his pro
test. - l'ublic assembly at Athens -succes;;fnJ address made to it by 
lEschincs - his false assurances to the people. - The Athenian people 
believe the promises of l'hilokratcs and Acschines -protest of Demos
thenes not li~tencc! to. - Letter of l'hilip fiworahly received by the as
sembly- motion of Philokratcs carried, decreeing peace and alliance 
with him forever. Hesolution to compel the Phokians to give up Delphi. 
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-J,ettcrs of Philip to the Athenians, inviting them to send forces to 
joia him at Thennopylro- policy of these letters -the Atheniaus do 
nothing. - Phokian enmys heard these debates at Athe.ns -position of 
Phab:kus at Thcrmopylro. - Dc1wndcnce of the Phokians upon Athe
nian aid to hol<l Thcnnopylre. -Xews rc<·civcd at Thcrmopylro of the 
determination of Athens ug'ltinst the Pl10kians. - l'halrokns 'lllTenders 
Thermopylro under convention to Philip. He withdraws all his forces. 
-All the towns in Phokis surrender at discretion to l'hilip, who de
clares his full concmTcnce with the Thehans. - Third embassy sent by 
the ~\..theuians to l'hilip - the envoys return without seeing him, on hear
in" of the l'hokian convention. -Alarm and displeasm·e at Athens 
mZtion of KaJli,;theucs for putting the city in a good state of defence. 
-JEschincs and other Athenian envoys visit l'hilip in Phokis- tri
umphant edelirntion of Philip's success. - r'air profe,sions of Philip to 
the Athenians, after his conquest of Thermopylai: language of his par
tisans at Athens. - The Amphiktyonic assembly is convoked anew. 
Rigorous sentence against the l'hokians. They ru·e excluded from the 
assembly, and Philip is admitted in their place. - Huiu and wretched
ness of the l'hokians. - Irresistible ascendency of Philip. He is n:tmed 
by the Amphiktyons presiding celehrator of the l'ythian festival of 346 
n. c. - Great change effected by this peace in Grecian political relations. 
Demosthenes aml .il'schincs -proof of dishonesty and fraud in JEschi
nes, even from his own admissions. -This disgraceful peace was brought 
upon Athens by the corruption of her own envoys. - Impeachment and 
condemnation of l'hilokrates. - Miserable death of all concerned in the 

. spoliation of the Delphiau temple.••..••••••••..••....••• , •. 364-434 

CHAPTER XC. 

FROM TilE PEACE OF 346 B. C. TO THE BATTLE OF CH.IERONEIA AND THE 

DEATH OF PHILIP. 

Position of Philip after the conclnsion of the Sacred 'Var.- Sentiments of 
Demosthenes- he recommends acquiescence in the peace, and recogni
tion of the new Amphiktyonie dignity of Philip. - Sentiments of Isok
rates - his letter to Philip- his abnegation of free Hellenism. - Position 
of the Persian king Oclms- his measures against revolters in l'hcnicia. 
and Egypt. -Hcconqucst of Phenicia by Och us- perfidy of the Sidoni
an prince Tennes.-Ilcconquest of Egypt by the Persian forC'e under Mentor 
and Bagous.- Power of Mentor as Persian vit·eroy of the Asiatic coast 
-he seizes IIcrmeias of Aturneus.-Peace hctwcccn Philip and the 
Athenians, continued without form,tl renunciation from 346-340 B. c.
1\Iovements and intrigues of Philip everywhere throughout Greece.
Disunion of the Gi·ecian world-no Grecian city recognized as leader. 
- Vigilance and renewed warnings of Demosthenes against Philip. 
Mission of Python to Athens by Philip- amendments proposed in the 
recent peace- fruitless discussions upon them. - l>ispute about lfalon
nesu5.-The Athenians refuse to accept cession of llalonnesus as a favor, 
claiming restitution of it as their right. - IIulonncsus taken and retaken 
-reprisals betwecu l'hilip and the Athsmians.-Movcmcnts of the philip
pizing factions at Megara- at Orcus - at Eretria. - Philip in Thrace 

B* 
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- disputes ahont the Ilosphorns and Ifollcspont-Diopeithes commander 
for Athens in the Chcrsonese. l'hilip tukcs part with the Kanliaus 
agninst Athens. lfo,tile collisions am! complaints against Diopcithes. 
-Ac<'usations against Diopcithcs at Athens by the philippizing- orators 
- Demosthenes <lcfen<ls him - speech on the Chcrsonesc, ancl tl1inl l'hi
lippic.- Increased influence of Demosthenes at Athens -Athenian ex
pedition sent, upon his motion, to Enhwa- Oren; an cl Erctria are libe
rntecl, and Eulxca is <lctachcd from l'hilip.-::llission of Dcmo.sthenes to 
the Chersonese anrl Byzantium-his important scrYicCfl in detaching the 
Byzantines from l'hilip, ancl bringing them into alliance with Athcns.
l'hilip commences the siege of l'crinthus -he marcl1es throug-h tho 
Chersonesus- declaration of war by Athens against him.- .Mauifcsto 
ofl'hilip, dedaring war against Athens- Complaints ofPhilip against the 
Athenians -his policy towards Athens-his lecture on the advantages 
of peace. - Open war between Philip ancl the Athenians. - Siege of l'e· 
rinthus by Philip. His numerous cugines for siege-great scale of ope· 
rations. Obstinacy of the defence. The town is reliever! by the Byzan· 
tines, and by Grecian mercenaries from the l'ersian satrnps. - Philip at
tacks Byzantium -clanger of the place-it is relieved by the fleets of 
Athens, Chios, Hhodcs, etc. Success of the Athenian fleet in the Propon
tis under Pl10kion. l'hilip abandons the sieges both of Perinthus and By
zantium. - Votes of thanks from B\·zantium and the Chcr,;onesus to 
Athens for her aicl -honors and comj)liments to Demosthenes. - Philip 
withdraws from Byzantium, conclu<fcs peace with the Byzantines, Chians, 
and others, and attacks the Scythians. He is defeated by the Triballi, 
and wounded, on his return. - Important reform effected by Demosthe
nes in the administration of the Athenian marine. -Abuses which had 
crept into the trierarchy-unfair apportionment of the bnrthen- undue 
exemption which the rich administrators had acquired for themselves. 
Individual hardship, and bacl public consequences, occ,tsioncd hy these 
inequalities. - Opposition ottered hy the rich citizens arnl by ..i'Eschines 
to the proposed reform of Demosthenes - ditt\cnltics which he hacl to 
overcome. - His new reform distributes the burthen of tricrarchy equi
tably. - Its complete success. Improved efficiency of the naval arma
ments nncler it.-Xew Sacred \Var commences in Grcece.-Kirrha and 
its plain near Delphi consecrated to Apollo, in the first Sacred \Var nu
der Solon. -Necessity of a port at Kirrha, for the convenience of visitors 
to Delphi. Kirrha grows np again, and comes into the occupation of tho 
Lokrians of Amphissa. - Hclations hetwecu the Lokrians of Amphi:<sa 
and Delphi-they had stood forward earnestly in the former Sacred War 
to dcfond Del phi against the Phokians. -Amphiktyonic meeting at Del
phi -February, 33~ n. c . ..i'Eschines one of the legates from Athens.
Language of an Amphissian speaker among the Amphiktyons against 
Athens -new dedication of an old Athenian donative in the temple. 
Speech of JI<;schines in the Amphiktyonic assembly. - Passion and tu
mult excited by his speech. - Violent resolution adopted by the Am
phiktyons.-The Amphiktyons with the Dclphian multitude march down 
to destroy Kirrha- interference of the Amphissians to rescue their prop
erty. They drive off the Arnphiktyons.-Farther resolution taken hy 
the Amphiktyons to hold a future special meeting and take measures for 
pnni,hing the Lokrians. - Unjust violence of tho Amphiktyons -public 
mischief done by JEschincs. -- l;tfect of the proceeding of JEschincs at 
Atheus. Opposition of Demosthenes at first fruitless. - Change of focl
ing at Athens- the Athenians resolve to take no part in the Amphik· 
tyonic procecdinp;s against Amphissa. - Special meeting of the Amphik
tyons at Thermopylm, held without Athens. Vote passed to levy a force 
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for punishing Amphissa. Kottyphus president. The Amphiktyons in
voke the intervention of l'hilip. - '.\lotiYes which dictated the YOte 
dependence of most of the Amphiktyouic votcn upon Philip-l'hilip ac
cepts the commancl-marehcs southwanl through Thcrmopylrn.-l'hilip 
enters Phokis - He suddenly occupies, and begins to re-fortify Elatcia. 
- He sends an embassy to Thchcs, announcing his intention to attack 
Attica, and asking either aid, or a free passage for his own army.- Un
friernlly relations snhsisting between Athens and Thehcs. Hopes of Philip 
that Thebes would act in Ponccrt with him againstAthcils.-Great ah1rm 
at Athens, when the news arriYcd that Philip was fortifying Elatcia.
Athcnian public assembly held- general anxiety and silence - no one 
will speak but Demosthenes. -Advice of Demosthenes to despatch an 
embassy immediately to Thebes, and to offer alliance on the mo,.;t lihcml 
terms. - The advice of Demosthenes is adopte1l-he is despatched with 
other envoys to Thehes. - Dfri<lcd state of feeling nt Thebes -influence 
of the philippizing party-effect produced by the :Macedonian enrnys.
Etlkicnt and successful oratory of Demosthenes - lie persuades tho 
'l'hebans to contract alliance with Athens agairn•t Philip. - The Athen
ian army marches by invitation to Thebes -cordial cooperation of tho 
Thehans and Athenians. - Vigorous resolutions taken at Athens - con
tinuance of the new docks suspended - the Thcorie :Fnnd is dernted to 
military pnrposcs. -Disappointment of Philip -he remains in Phokis, 
and writes to his l'eloponnesian allies to come and join him against Am
phissa. - 'Var of the Athenians and Thchans against Philip in Phokis 
- they gain some adyantagcs over him- honors paid to Demosthenes at 
Athens. - The Athenians and Thcbans reconstitute the Phokians and 
their towns. - \Var against Philip in Phokis - great influence of De
mosthenes - auxiliaries which he procured. - Increased efforts of Phil
ip in Phokis. - Successes of Philip- he defeats a large body of mercen
ary troops - he takes Amphissa. -i'lo eminent general on the side of 
the Greeks - Demosthenes, keeps up the spirits of the allies, and holds 
them together. -Battle of Chrnroneia- complete victory of l'hilip. 
Macedonian phalanx -its long pikes - superior in front charge to the 
Grecian hoplites. - Excellent organization of the '.\faccdonian army by 
Philip - different sorts of force comhincd. -loss at the battle of Chro
roneia . ..:.. Distress and alarm at Athens on the news of the defeat. 
Resolutions taken at Athens for energetic defence. Hespeet and confi
dence shown to Demosthenes.- };lfoct prodnccd upon some of the 
islanders in the }Egean by the defeat- conduct of the Rho1lians. 
Conduct of Philip after the victory- harshness towards Thebcs
grcater lcnity to Athens.- Condnrt of .lE;;chines-Demodcs is sent as 
enyoy to Philip. - Peace of Dema1lcs, concluded between Philip and the 
Athenians. The Athenians arc compelled to rccogniie him us chief of 
the Ilcllcnic world. - Hcmarks of Polybins on the Demadcan peace 
means of rcsistanrc still possessed by Athens. - Honorary Yotcs passed 
at Athens to Philip. -Impeachment brong·ht ag·ainst Demosthenes at 
Athens - the Athenians stand by him. - Expedition of Philip into Pe
loponnesus. He inva11cs Laconi:1. - Congress hchl at Corinth. Philip 
is chosen chief of the Greeks against Persia. - Mortification to Athenian 
feelings - dcgradecl position of Athens and of Greece. Ko genuine 
feeling in Greece now, towards war n.gainst Persia. - Preparations of 
I>hilip for the inrnsion of Persia. - Philip repudiates Olympias at the 
instance of his recently rnarrictl wife, Klcopatra - resentment of Olym
pias and Alexander - tlisscn;;ion at Court. - Great fcstiml in l\Iacedo
nia- eelelirating the birth of a son to Philip by Klcopatra, ant! the mar
riage of hi$ daughter with Alexander of Epirus. - Pausauias - out· 
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rage inflicted upon him - his resentment against Philip, encourag-cd hy 
the partisans of Olympias and Alexander. -Assassination of Philip by 
Pansanias, who is slain by the guards. -Accomplices of Pansanias. 
Alexander the great is declared king-first notice given to him by the 
Lynkcstiun Alexander, one of the conspirators - Attains and queen 
Klcopatra, with her infant son, are put to death. - Satisfaction manifest
ed by Olympias at the death of _Philip. - Character of Philip.•. 434-522 
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C H AP 'I' E R L X X XII I. 

SICILIAN" AFFAIRS (continued).-FRO)I THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
CARTHAGIXIAN AmIY BY PESTILENCE BEFORE SYRACUSE, 
DOWN TO THE DEATH OF DIOXYSIUS THE ELDER. B.C. 394-367. 

L" my preceding volume, I have described the first eleven 
years of the reign of Dionysius called the Elder, as despot at Sy
racuse, down to his first great war against the Carthaginians ; 
which war ended by a sudden turn of fortune in his favor, at a 
time when he was hard pressed and actually besieged. The vie- · 
torious Carthaginian army before Syracuse was utterly ruined by 
a terrible pestilence, followed by ignominious treason on the part 
of its commander Imilkon. 

·within the space of less than thirty years, we read of four dis
tinct epidemic distempers,1 each of frightful severity, as having 
affiicted Carthage and her armies in Sicily, without touching either 
Syracuse or the Sicilian Greeks. Such epidemics were the most 
irresistible of all enemies to the Carthaginians, and the most effec
tive allies to Dionysius. The second and third, - conspicuous 
among the many fortunate events of his life, - occurred at the 
exact juncture necessary for rescuing him from a tide of superiori

, 
1 Diodor. xiii. 86-114; xiv. 70; xv. 24. Another pestilence is alluded to 

by Diodorus in 368 B. c. (Diodor. xv. 73). 
Movers notices the intense and frequent sufferings of the ancient Phreni

cians, in their own country, from pestilence; and the fearful expiations to 
which these sufferings gave rise (Die Phonizier, vol. ii. part ii. p. !I). 

VOL. XI. 1 
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ty in the Carthaginian arms, which seemed in a fair way to over
whelm him completely. Upon what physical conditions the fre
quent repetition of such a calamity depended, together with the 
remarkable fact that it was co11fi11ed to Carthage and her armies, 
- we know partially in respect to the third of the four cases, but 
not at all in regard to the others. · 

The flight of Imilkon with his Carthaginians from Syracuse 
left Dionysius and the Syracusans in the full swing of triumph. 
The conquests made by Imilkon were altogether lost, and the Car
thaginian dominion in Sicily was now cut down to that restricted 
space in the western corner _of the island, which it had occupied 
prior to the invasion of Hannibal in 409 n. c. So prodigious a 
success probably enabled Dionysius to put down the opposition re
cently manifested among the Syracusans to the continuance of his 
rule. "\Ve are told that he was greatly embarrassed by his mer
cenaries; who, having been for some time without pay, manifested 
such angry discontent as to threaten his downfall. Dionysius 
seized the person of their commander, the Spartan Aristoteles: 
upon which the soldiers mutined and flocked in arms around his 
residence, demanding in fierce terms both the liberty of their com
mander and the payment of their arrears. Of these demands, 
Dionysius eluded the first by saying that he would send away 
Aristoteles to Sparta, to be tried and dealt with among his own 
countrymen: as to the second, he pacified the soldiers by assign
ing to them, in exchange for their pay, the town and territory of 
Leontini. ·willingly accepting this rich bribe, the most fertile soil 
of the island, the mercenaries quitted Syracuse to the number of 
ten thousand, to take up their residence in the newly assigned 
town; while Dionysius hirell new mercenaries in their place. To 
these (including perhaps the Iberians or Spaniards who had re
cently passed from the Carthaginian service into his) and to the 
slaves whom he had liberated, he intrusted the maintenance of 
his dominion.I 

These few facts, which are all that we hear, enable us to see 
that the relations between Dionysius and the mercenaries b)' 
whose means he ruled Syracuse, were troubled and difficult to 

1 Diodor. xiv. 78. 
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DISCO:N"TENT OF THE :MERCENARIES. 

manage. But they do not explain to us the full cause of such 
discord. We know that a short time before, Dionysius had rid 
himself of one thousand obnoxious mercenaries by treacherously 
betraying them to death in a battle with the Carthaginians. 
Moreover, he would hardly have seized the person of Aristoteles, 
and sent him away for trial, if the latter had done nothing more 
than demand pay really due to his soldiers. It seems probable 
that the discontent of the mercenaries rested upon deeper causes, 
perhaps connected with that movement in the Syracusan mind 
against Dionysius, manifested openly in the invective of Theodo
rus. "\Ve should have been glad also to know how Dionysius 
proposed to pay the new mercenaries, if he had no means of pay
ing the old. The cost of maintaining his standing army, upon 
whomsoever it fell, must have been burdensome in the extreme. 
What became of the previous residents and proprietors at Leon
tini, who must have been dispossessed when this much-coveted 
site was transferred to the mercenaries? On all these points we 
are unfortunately left in ignorance. 

Dionysius now set forth towards the north of Sicily to reestab
lish Messene; while tho~e other Sicilians, who had been expelled 
from their abodes by the Carthaginians, got together and returned. 
In reconstituting :lnessene after its demolition by Imilkon, he ob
tained the means of planting there a population altogether in his 
interests, suitable to the aggre,:sive designs which he was already 
contemplating against Rhegium and the other Italian Greeks. 
He cstabli~hcd in it one thousand Lokrians, - four thousand per
sons from another city the name of which we cannot certainly 
make ont,1 -and six hundred of the Peloponnesian ::I'IIessenians. 
These latter had been expelled by Sparta from Zakynthus and 

Diodor. xiv. 78. D.wvvcrw, cl' ek Mecrcr~v71v KaT<(JKtcr< xiitiov, µi:v AoK
rov>, urpaKtcr;i:t AlOV> OE: ME 0 'µ v a i 0 v" t~aKocriov, cle TWV tK IIeli.or.ovvq
crov Mecrcr71viwi', f/( TE ZaKvvi'tov Kat N avrruKTOV ¢wyoi•rwv. 

The Medimnroans arc completely unknown. Cluvcrius ancl "\Vesscling 
conjecture liftdnneans, from J\frdmro or Mc<lamro, noticed by Strabo as a 
town in the south of Italy. But this supposition cnnnot be n<lopted as ceT
tain; espccinlly as the total of person" nnmed is so large. The conject~ 
of Palmerius -M71i'tv1,.,aiov> - has still less to recommend it. See th· 
note of 'Vesseling. 
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Naupaktus at the close of the Peloponnesian war, and had taken 
service in Sicily with Dionysius. Even here, the hatred of Spar
ta followed them. Her remonstrances against his project of es
tablishing them in a city of consideration bearing their own 
ancient name, obliged him to withdraw them: upon which he 
planted them on a portion of the Abakene territory on the north
ern coast. They gave to their new city the name of Tyndaris, 
admitted many new residents, and conducted their affairs so pru
dently, as presently to attain a total of five thousand citizens.l 
::\"either here, nor at JUessene, do we find any mention made of 
the reestablishment of those inhabitants who had tied when Imil
kon took l\Iessene, and who formed nearly all the previous popu
lation of the city, for very few are mentioned as having been slain. 
It seems doubtful whether Dionysius readmitted them, when he 
re-constituted l\Iessene. Renewing with care the fortifications of 
the city, which had been demolished by Imilkon, he placed in it 
some of his mercenaries as garrison.2 

Dionysius next undertook several expeditions against the 
Sikels in the interior of the island, who had joined Imilkon in 
his recent attack upon Syracuse. He conquered several of their 
towns, and established alliances with two of their most powerful 
prince~, at Agyrium and Kentoripre. Enna and Kephalredium 
were also betrayed to him, as well as the Carthaginian dependen
cy of SolUs. By these proceedings, which appear to have occu
pied some time, he acquired powerful ascendency in the central 
and north-east parts of the island, while his garrison at l\Iessene 
ensured to him the command of the strait between Sicily and 
Italy.3 

His acquisition of this important fortified position was well un
derstood to imply ulterior designs against Rhegium and the other 
Grecian cities in the south of Italy, among whom accordingly a 
lively alarm prevailed. The numerous exiles whom he 11ad ex
pelled, not merely from Syracuse, but also from Naxus, Katana, 
and the other conquered towns, having no longer any assured 

1 2Diodor. xiv. 78. Diodor. xiv. 87. 
3 Diodor. xiv. 78. eir; Ti'/v Tow ~tKei\.c:iv ;i:iipav 7rAeovaK1r; urpanvuar, etc. 

'Vesseling shows in his note, that these words, and those which follow, 
must refer to Dionysius. 
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shelter in Sicily, had been forced to cross over into Italy, where 
they were favorably received both at Kroton and at Rhegium.t 
One of these exiles, HclOris, once the intimate friend of Diony
sius, was even appointed general of the forces of Rhegium ; 
forces at that time not only powerful on land, but sustained by a 
fleet of seventy or eighty triremes.2 Under his commaml, a 
Rhegine force crossed the strait for the purpose partly of besieg
ing l\Iessene, partly of establishing the Naxian and Katanean 
exiles at l\Iyhc on the northern coast of the island, not far from 
l\Iessene. Neither scheme succeeded: IIelOris was repulsed 
from l\Iesscne with loss, while the new settlers at l\Iylm. were 
speedily expelled. The command of the strait was thus fully 
maintained to Dionysius ; who, on the point of undertaking an 
aggressive expedition over to Italy, was delayed only by the ne
cessity of capturing the newly established Sikel town on the hill 
of Taurus - or Tauromenium. The Sikels defended this posi
tion, in itself high and strong, with unexpected valor and obstina
cy. It was the spot on which the primitive Grecian colonists 
who first came to Sicily, had originally landed, and from whence, 
therefore, the successive Hellenic encroachments upon the pre- ' 
established Sikel population, had taken their com1bencement. 
This fact, well known to both parties, rendered the capture on 
one side as much a point of honor, as the preservation on the 
other. Dionysius spent· months in the siege, even throughout 
midwinter, while the snow covered this hill-top. Ile made re
iterated assaults, which were always repulsed. At last, on one 
moonless winter night, he found means to scramble over some 
almost inaccessible crags to a portion of the town less defended, 
and to effoct a lodgment in one of the two fortified portions into 
which it was divided. Having taken the first part, he imme
diately proceeded to attack the second. But the Sikels, resisting 
with desperate •alor, repulsed him, and compelled the storming 
party to flee in disorder, amidst the darkness of night, and over 
the most difficult ground. Six hundred of them were slain on 
the spot, and scarcely any escaped without throwiqg away their 
arms. Even Dionysius himself, being overthrown by the thrust 

21 Diodor. xiY. 87-103. Diodor. xiv. 8, 87, 106. 
l* 
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of a spear on his cuirass, was with difficulty pieked up and carried 
off alive; all his arms, except the cuirass, being left behind. He 
was obliged to raise the siege, and was long in recovering from 
his wound: the rather as his eyes also had suffered considerably 
from the snow.I 

So manifest a reverse, before a town comparatively insignifi~ 
cant, lowered his military reputation, and encouraged his enemies 
throughout the island. The Agrigentines and others, throwing 
off their dependence upon him, proclaimed themselves autono
mous; banishing those leaders among them who upheld his 
interest.2 .Many of the Sikels also, elate with the success of theil' 
countrymen at Tauromenium, declared openly against him; 
joining the Carthaginian general 1\Iagon, who now, for the first 
time since the disaster before Syracuse, again exhibited the force 
of Carthage in the field. 

Since the disaster before Syracuse, ]Hagon had remained tran
quil in the western or Carthaginian corner of the island, recruit
ing the strength and courage of his countrymen, and taking 
unusual pains to conciliate the attachment of the dependent 
native towns. Heinforced in part by the exiles expelled by 
Dionysius, he was now in a condition to assume the aggressive, 
abd to espouse the cause of the Sikels after their successful de
fence of Tauromenium. He even ventured to overrun and 
ravage the :Uessenian territory ; but Dionysius, being now re
covered from his wound, marched against him, defeated him in a 
battle near Abakrena, and forced him again to retire westward, 
until fresh troops were sent to him from Carthage.3 

• Diodor. xiv. 88. 

2 Diodor. xiv. 88. /LtTU oe T~V arv;riav TaVT7JV, , AKpayavTtVOI Kat 


Me a a i/ v 'o' rovr; rU. ti.wvvafov rppovovvrar; 1uraGT7Jauµevoi, rijr; D..ev8epiar; 
avrei;rovro, Kat rijr; rov rvpuvvov avµµaxiar atrfoT7Jaav. 

It appears to me that the words Kat l\feaa~vwi in this sentence cannot be 
correct. The l\Icssenians were a new population just established by Diony· 
sius, and relying upon him for protection against Rhegium : moreover they 
will appear, during the events immediately succeeding, constantly in con· 
junction with hlm, and objects of attack by his enemies. 

I cannot but think that Diodorus hns here inadvertently placed the word 
Meaa~vwi instead of a name belonging to some other community-what 
communily, we cannot tell. 

3 Diodor. xiv. 90-95. 
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Witl,out pursuing J\Iagon, Dionysius returned to Syracuse, 
from whence he presently set forth to execute his projects against 
Rhegium, with a fleet of one hundred ships of war. So skilfully 
did he arrange or mask his movements, that. he arrived at night 
at the gates and under the walls of Rheginm, without the least 
suspicion on the part of the citizen,;. Applying combustibles to 
set fire to the gate (as he had once done successfully at the gate 
of Achradina),1 he at the same time planted his ladders against 
the walls, ·and attempted an escalade. Surprised and in small 
numbers, the citizens began their defence ; but the attack was 
making progress, had not the general Ileloris, instead of trying 
to extinguish the flame~, bethought himself of encouraging them 
by heaping on dry faggots and ot]1er matters. The conflagration 
became so violent, that even the assailants themselves were kept 
off until time was given for the citizens to mount the walls in 
force; and the city was saved from capture by burning a portion 
of it. Disappointed in his hopes, Dionysius was obliged to con
tent himself with ravaging the neighboring territory; after 
which, he concluded a truce of one year with the Rhegines, and 
then returned to Syracuse.2 

This step was probahly determined by news of the movements 
of :l\Iagon, who was in the fiehl anew with a mercenary force 
reckoned at eighty thousand men - Libyan, Sardinian, and Ita
lian- obtained from Carthage, where hope of Sicilian success 
was again rev1vmg. l\Iagon directed his march through the 
Sikel population in the centre of the island, receiving the adhe
sion of many of their various townships. Agyrium, however, 
the largest and most important of all, resisted him as an enemy. 
Agyris, the despot of the place, who had conquered much of the 
neighboring territory, and had enriched himself by the murder 
of several opulent proprietors, maintained strict alliance with Dio-· 
nysius. The latter speedily came to his aid, with a force stated 
at twenty thou~and men, Syracusans and mercenaries. Admitted 
into the city, and co-operating with Agyris, who furnished abun
dant supplies, he soon reduced the Carthaginians to great straits. 
:Magon was encamped near the river Chrysas, between Agyriurn 

1 Diodor. xiii. 113. 2 Diodor. xiv. 90. 
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and J\Iorgantine; in an enemy's country, harassed by natives who 
perfectly knew the ground, and who cut off in detail all his parties 
sent out to obtain provisions. The Syracusans, inclced, disliking 
or mistrusting such tardy methods, impatiently demanded leave to 
make a vigorous attack; and when Dionysius refused, affirming 
that with a little patience the enemy must be speedily starved 
out, they left the camp and returned home. Alarmed at thdr 
desertion, he forthwith issued a requisition for a large number of 
slaves to supply their places. But at this very juncture, there 
arrived a proposition from the Carthaginians to be allowed to 
make peace and retire; which Dionysins granted, on condition 
that they should abandon to him the Sikels and their territory 
especially Tauromcnium. Upon these terms peace was accord
ingly concludecl, and Magon again returned to Carthage.I 

Helievecl from these enemies, Dionysius was enabled to restore 
those slaves, whom he had levied under the recent requisition, to 
their masters. Having establi~hcd his dominion fully among the 
Sikels, he again marched against Tauromenium, which on this 
occasion was unable to resist him. The Sikels, who had so 
valiantly defended it, were driven out, to make room for new in
habitants, chosen from among the mercenaries of Dionysius.2 

Thus master both of J\Iessene and Tauromenium, the two most 
important maritime posts on the Italian sicle of Sicily, Dionysius 
prepared to execute his ulterior schemes against the Greeks in 
the south of Italy. These still powerful, though once far more 
powerful, cities, were now suffering under a cause of decline com
mon to all the Hellenic colonies on the coast of the continent. 
The indigenous population of the interior had been reinforced, or 
enslaved, by more warlike emigrants froni behincl, who now 
pressed upon the maritime Grecian cities with encroachment 
difficult to resist. 

It was the· Samnites, a branch of the hardy Sabellian race, 
mountaineers from the central portion of the Apcnnine range, 
who had been recently spreading themselves abroad as formidable 
assailants. About 420 n. c., they had established themselves in 
Capua and the fertile plains of Campania, expelling or dispos

1 Dio1lor. xi>". 95, 96. 2 Dwuor. xi\·. 9G. 
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sessing the previous Tuscan proprietors. From thence, about 
416 n. c., they reduced the neighboring city of Cumre, the most 
ancient western colony of the Hellenic race.I The neighboring 
Grecian establishments of Neapolis and Dikl.earchia seem also to 
ha,·e come, like Cumrc, under tribute and dominion to the Cam
panian Samnites, and thus became partially dis-hellenised.2 
These Campanians, of Samnite race, have been frequently men
tioned in the two preceding chapters, as employed on mercenary 
service both in the :m'hies of the Carthaginians, and in those of 
Dionysius.3 llut the great migration of this warlike race was 
farther to the south-east, tlown the line of the Apennines towards 
the Tarentine Gulf and the Sicilian strait. Under the name of 
Lucanians, they established a formidable power in these regions, 
subjugating the <Enotrian population there settled.4 The Luca-

t LiYy, iv. 37-44; Strabo, v. p. 243-250. Diodorus (xii. 31-76) 
places the commencement of the Campanian nation in 438 B. c., and their 
conquest of Cumro in 421 n. c. Skylax in his l'eriplus mentions both 
Cumro and Ncapolis as in C.impahia (s. 10.) Thucydides speaks of Cumru 
as being tv 'OmKi(l (vi. 4 ). 

2 Strabo, v. p. 246. 
3 Thucydides (vii. 5:3-57) docs not mention Campanians (he mentions 

Tyrrhenians) as serving in the besieging Athenian armament before Syra
cuse (414-413 n. c.) Ile docs not introduce the name Campdnians at all; 
though alluding to Iberian mercenaries as men whom Athens calculated 
on·cngaging in her service (vi. 90). 

But Diodorus mentions, that eight hnndred Campanians were engaged 
by the Chalkidian cities in Sicily for service with the Athenians under 
Nikins, and that they hacl escaped during the disasters of the Athenian 
army (xiii. 44). 

The conquest of Cumro in 416 n. c. openecl to these Campanian Sam
nites an outlet for hired military service heyond sea. Cumre being in its 
origin Chalkidic, would naturally be in correspondence with the Chalkidie 
cities in Sicily. This forms the link of connection, which explains to us 
how the Campanians came into service in 413 n. c. under the Athenian 
general before Syracuse, and afterwards so frequently under others in 
Sicily (Diodor. xiii. 62-80, etc). 

• Strabo, vi. p. 253, 254. See a valuable section on this subject in Nie
buhr; Homisch. Gcschichte, vol. i. p. 94-98. 

It appears that the Syracusan historian Antiochus _made no mention 
either of Lucanians or of Brnttians, though he enumerated the inhahitants 
of the exact line of territory afterwards occupied by these two nations. 
After repeating the statement of Antiochus that this territory wu.s occupied 
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nian power seems to have begun and to have gradually increased 
from about 430 B. c. At its maximum (about 380-360 B. c.), it 
comprehended most part of the inland territory, and considerable 
portions of the coast, especially the southern coast, - bounded 
by an imaginary line drawn from 1\Ietapontum on the Tarentine 
Gulf, across the breadth of Italy to Poseidonia or P;c:stum, m•a1· 
the mouth of the river Silari~, on the Tyrrhenian or Lower sea. 
It was about 3;)6 B. c., that the rural serfs, called Bruttians,' re
belled against the I.ucanians, and robbed· them of the southern 
part of this territory; establishing an independent <lominion in 
the inland portion of what is now called the FarthPr Calabria
cxtending from a boundary line drawn across Italy between 
Tlmrii and Liius, down to near the Sicilian strait. About 3:32 
B. c., commenced the occasional intervention of the Epirotic 
kings from the one side, and the persevering efforts of Home 
from the other, which, after long and valiant struggles, left Sam
nites, Lucanians, Bruttians, all Homan subjects. 

At the period which we have now reached, these Lucanians, 

hy Italians, <Enotrians, and Chonians, Strabo proceeds to say- Ovror µ'i:v 
ovv U7rl.ovarip"'' dp71u Kat up;i:aiKijr, ovcli·v clwpi<Jar 7rept TWV AevKavwv KOL 
rwv Dperri"'v. The German translator Gro88lrnrd understands these words 
as meaning, ·tiwt Antiodms "dit! not di;;tinguish the Lncaninns from the 
Bruttians." But if we read the paragraph through, it will appear, I think, 
that Strabo means to say, that Antioehus had stated nothing positive re
specting either Lucanians or Bruttians. ~icbuhr (p. 96· ut s111rra) affirms 
that Antiochus represented the J,ucanians as having extended themsch·es 
as far as Liius; which I cannot foal. 

The di1tc of Antioclms seems not preeisely nscertainahlc. His work on 
Sieilian history was earried down from early times to 424 n. c. (Dio<lor. 
xii. 71 ). His silence re>pccting the Lucanians goes to confirm the belief 
that the dute of their conquest of the territory callccl Lucania was con
siilcrably later than that yeur. 

Polyrenus (ii.10. 2-4) mentions war as carried on lry the inhabitants of 
Thurii, uncler Klcandridas the father of Gylippus, against the Lncanians. 
From the age and circumstances of Klcandridas, this can harilly be later 
than 420 n. c. 

1 Strabo, vi. p. 256, The Periplus of Skylax ( ~. 12, 13) recognizes Ln
cania as extending ilown to Hhegium. The date to which this l'eriplus 
refers appears to be about 370-360 n. c.: sec an instrncti\"c article umong 
Niebuhr's Kleine Schriften, p. 105-130. Skylax docs not mention the 
Brnttians (Klausen, Ilckat::eus and Skylax, p. 274. Berlin, 1831 ). 
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having conquered the Greek cities of Poscidonia (or Prestum) 
and Laus, with much of the territory lying between the Gulfa of 
Poseidonia and Tarentum, severely hara,;scd the inhabitants of 
Thurii, and alarmed all the neighboring Greek cities down to 
Rhegium. So serious was the alarm of these cities, that several 
of them contracted an intimate defensive alliance, strengthening 
for the occasion that feeble synodical banJ., and sense of Italiot 
communion,1 the form and trace of which seems to have subsbted 
without the reality, even unJ.er markeJ. enmity between particu
lar cities. The conditions of the newly-contracted alliance were 
most stringent; not only binding each city to assist at the first 
summons any other city invaded by the Lucanians, but also pro
nouncing, that if this obligation were neglected, the generals of 
the disobedient city should be condemned to death.2 However, 
at this time the Italiot Greeks were not less afraid of Dionysius 
and his aggressive enterprises from the south, than of the Luca
nians from the north ; and their defensive alliance was intended 
against both. To Dionysius, on the contrary, the invasion of the 
Lucanians from land ward was a fortunate incident for the success 
of; his own schemes. Their concurrent designs against the same 
enemies, speedily led to the formation of a distinct alliance be
tween the two.3 Among the allies of Dionysius, too, we must 
number the Epizephyrian Lokrians; who not only did not join 
the Italiot confederacy, but espoused his cause against, it with 
ardor. The enmity of the Lokrians against their neighbors, the 

.Rhegines, was ancient and bitter ; exceeded only by that of Dio
nysius, who never forgave the refusal of the Rhegines to permit 
him to marry a wife out of their city, and was always grateful to 
the Lokrians for having granted to him the privilege which their 
neighbors had refused. 

·wishing as yet, if possible, to avoid provoking the other mem
bers of the Italiot confederacy, Dionysius still professed to be re
venging himself exclusively upon IU1egium; against which he 

1 Diodor. xiv. 91-101. Compare Polybius, ii. 39. "When Nikias on his 
way to Sicily, came near to Rhcgium and invited the Rhcgincs to cooperate 
against Syracuse, the Rhegines declined, replying, o,n UV Kat Tolr uAAotr 
'Irai\t<Jrnir ~vvcloKy TOiiTo, Trot~aetv (Thucyd. vi. 44 ). 

t Diodor. xiv. 101. 3 Diodor. xiv. 100; 
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conducted a powerful force from Syracuse. Twenty thousand foot, 
one thousand horse, and one hundred and twenty ships of war, are 
mentioned as the total of his armament. Disembarking near 
Lokri, he marched across the lower part of the peninsula in a 
westerly direction, ravaged with fire and sword the Rhegian terri
tory, and then encamped near the strait on the northern side of 
Rhegium. His fleet followed coastwise round Cape Zephyrium to 
the same point. 'Vhile he was pressing the siege, the members 
of the Italiot synod despatched from Kroton a fleet of sixty sail, 
to assist in the defence. Their ships, having rounded Cape 
Zephyrium, were nearing Rhegium from the south, when Diony
sius himself approached to attack them, with fifty ships detached 
from his force. Though inferior in number, his fleet was probably 
superior in respect to size and equipment; so that the Krotoniate 
captains, not daring to hazard a battle, ran their ships ashore. 
Dionysius here attacked them, and would have towed off all the 
ships (without their crews) as prizes, had not the scene of action 
lain so near to Rhegium, that the whole force of the city could 
come forth in reinforcement, while his own army was on the oppo
site side of the. town. The numbers and courage of the Rhegines 
bafiled his efforts, rescued the ships, and hauled them all up upon 
the shore in safoty. Obliged to retire without success, Dionysius 
was farther overtaken by a terrific storm, which exposed his fleet 
to the utmost danger. Seven of his ships were - driven ashore; 
their crews, fifteen hundred in number, being either drowned, or 
falling into the hands of the Rhegines. The rest, after great dan-. 
ger and difficulty, either rejoined the main fleet or got into the 
harbor'of Messene; where Dionysius himself in his quinquereme 
also found refuge, but only at midnight, and after imminent risk 
for several hours. Disheartened by this misfortune as well as by. 
the approach of winter, he withdrew his force:> for the present, and 
returned to Syracuse.I 

A part of his fleet, however, under Leptines, was despatched 
northward along the south-western coast of Italy to the Gulf of 
Elea, to cooperate with the Lucanians; who from that coast and 
from inland were invading the inhabitants of Thurii on the Ta

,, 1 Diodor. xiv. 100. 
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rentine Gulf. Thurii was the successor, though with far inferior 
power, of the ancient Sybaris; whose dominion had once stretched 
across from sea to sea, comprehending the town of Liius, now a 
Lucanian possession.I Immediately on the appearance of the 
Lucanians, the Thurians had despatched an urgent message to 
their allies, who were making all haste to arrive, pursuant to co\·· 
enant. But before such junction could possibly take place, the 
Thurians, confiding in their own native force of fourteen thousand 
foot, and one thousand horse, marched against the enemy single
handed. The Lucanian invaders retreated, pursued by the Thu
rians, who followed them even into that mountainous region of the 
Appenines which stretches between the two seas, and which pre
sents the most formidable danger and difliculty for all military 
operations.2 They assailed successfully a fortified post or village 
of the Lucanians, which fell into their hands with a rich plunder. 
By such partial advantage they were so elated, that they ventured 
to cross over all the mountain passes even to the neighborhood of 
the southern sea, with the intention of attacking the flourbhing 
town of Liius3 - once the dependency of' their Sybaritan prede
cessors. But the Lucaniane, having allured them into these im
practicable paths, closed upon them behind with greatly increased 
numbers, forbade all retreat, and shut them up in a plain sur
rounded with high and precipitous cliffs. Attacked in this plain 
by numbers double their own, the unfortunate Thurians under
went one of the most bloody defeats recorded in Grecian history. 
Out of their fourteen thousand men, ten thousand were slain, under 
merciless order from the Lucanians to give no quarter. The re
mainder contrived to flee to a hill near the sea-shore, from whence 
they saw a fleet of ships of war coasting along at no great distance. 

1 Herodot. vi. 21 ; Strabo, vi. p. 253. 
1 See the description of this mountainous region between the Tarentine 

Gulf and the Tyrrhenian Sea, in an interesting work by a :French General 
employed in Calabria in 1809- Calabria during a military residence of 
Three Years, Letters, 17, 18, 19 (translated and published by Effingham 
Wilson. London, 1832). 

3 Diodor. xiv. 101. (3ovl.oµevot Aaov, 'll'OAtv evoaiµova, 1l'OAt0pKfjrra1. This 
appears the true reading: it is an acute conjecture proposed by Niebuhr 
(Riimisch. Geschicht. i. p. 96) in place of the words-j3ov~.6µevoi i\aov Ka? 

, 'll'oAtv ei:oaiµova 'll'oi\iopK~rrai. 

VOi,. XI. 2 
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Distract~d with terror, they were led to fancy, or to hope, that 
these were the ships expected from Rhegium to their aid; though 
the Rhegines would riaturally send their ships, when demanded, 
to Thurii, on the Tarentine Gulf; not to the Lower sea near Lii.us. 
Under this impression, one thousand of them swam off from the 
shore to seek protection on ship-board. But they found them
selves, unfortunately, on board the fleet of Leptines, brother and 
admiral of Dionysius, come for the express purpose of aiding the 
Lucanians. 'Vith a generosity not less unexpected than honor
able, this officer saved their lives, and also, as it would appear, 
the lives of all the other defenceless survivors ; persuading or 
constraining the Lucanians to release them, on receiving one mina 
of silver per man.l 

This act of Hellenic sympathy restored three or four thousand 
citizens on ransom to Thurii, instead of leaving them to be mas
sacred or sold by the barbarous Lucanians, and procured the 
warmest esteem for Leptines personally among the Thurians and 
other Italiot Greeks. But it incurred the strong displeasure of 
Dionysius, who now proclaimed openly his project of subjugating 
these Greeks, and was anxious to encourage the Lucanians as in
dispensable allies. Accordingly be dismissed Leptines, and named 
as admiral his other brother Tbearides. He then proceeded to 
conduct a fresh expedition; no longer intended against Rhegium 
alone, but against all the Italiot Greeks. Ile departed from Sy
racuse with a powe1ful force - twenty thousand foot and three 
thousand horse, with which, he marched by land in five days to 
l\Iessene; his fleet under Thearides accompanying him - forty 
ships of war, and three hundred transports with provisions. Hav
ing first successfully surprised and captured near the Lipari isles 
a Rhegian squadron of ten ships, the crews of which he constituted 
prisoners at l\Iessene, he transported his army across the strait 
into Italy, and laid siege to Kaulonia - on the eastern coast of the 
peninsula, and conterminous with the northern border of his allies 
the Lokrians. He attacked this place vigorously, with the best 
siege machines which his arsenal furnished. 

The Italiot Greeks, on the other hand, mustered their united 

1 Diodor. xiv. 102. 
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force to relieve it. Their chief centre of action was Kroton, 
where most of the Syracusan exiles, the most forward of all 
champions in the cause, were now assembled. One of these exiles, 
Heloris (who had before been named general by the Hhegines), 
was intrusted with the command of the collective army ; an ar
rangement neutralizing all local jealousies. Under the. cordial 
sentiment prevailing, an army was mustered at Kroton, estimated 
at twenty-five thousand foot and two thousand horse; by what 
cities furnished, or in what proportion, we are unable to say.I At 
the head of these troops, Ileloris marched southward from Kro
ton to the river Elleporus not fa/from Kaulonia; where Diony
sius, raising the siege, met him.2 Ile was about four miles and a 
half from the Krotoniate army, when he learnt from his scouts 
that IIelDris with a chosen regiment of firn hundred men (perhaps 
Syracusan exiles like himself), was considerably in advance of 
the main body. l\Ioving rapidly forward in the night, Dionysius 
surprised this advanced guard at break of day, completely isolated 
from the rest. IlcMris, while he despatchcct' instant messages to 
accelerate the coming up of the main body, defended himself with 
bis small band against overwhelming superiority of numbers. 
But the odds were too great. After an heroic resistance, he was 
~lain, and his companions nearly all cut to pieces, before the main 
body, though they came up at full speed, could arrive. 

The hurried pace of the Italiot army, however, though it did 
not suffice to save the general, was of fatal efficacy in deranging 
their own soldierlike array. Confused and disheartened by find
ing that IIeloris was slain, which left them without a general to 
direct the battle or restore order, the Italiots fought for some time 
against Dionysins, but were at length defeated with severe loss. 
They effected their retreat from the field of battle to a neighbor
ing eminence, very difficult to attack, yet destitute of water and 
prons10ns. Here Dionysius blocked them up, without attempting 
an attack, but keeping the strictest guard round the hill during tl1e 
whole remaining day and the ensuing night. The heat of the 
next day, with total want of water, so subdued their courage, that 

1 Diodor. xiv. 103. 
• Polyhius (i. 6) gives us the true name of this riYer: Diodorus calls it 

the ri Yer Hel6ris. 
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they sent to Dionysius a herald with propositions, entreating to be 
allowed to depart on a stipulated ransom. But the' terms were 
peremptorily refused ; they were ordered to lay down their arms, 
and surrender at digcretion. Against this terrible requisition they 
stood out yet awhile, until the increasing pressure of physical ex
haustion and suffering drove them to surrender, about the eighth 
hour of the day.I 

More than ten thousand disarmed Greeks descended from the 
hill and deJiled before Dionysius, who numbered the companies as 
they passed with a stick. As his savage temper was well known, 
they expected nothing slwrt of the l1arshest sentence. So much 
the greater was their astonishment and delight, when .they found 
themselves treated not merely with lenity, but with generosity.2 
Dionysius released them all without even exacting a ransom; and 
concluded a treaty with most of the cities to which they belonged, 
leaving their autonomy undisturLed. Ile received the warmest 
thanks, accompanied by votes of golden wreaths, from the prison
ers as well as from the cities; while among the general public of 
Greece, the act was hailed as forming the prominent glory of his 
political Jife,3 Sn ch ad~iration was well deserved, looking to the 
laws of war then prenilent. 

"With the Krotoniates and other Italiot Greeks (except Rhe
gium and Lokri) Diouysius had had no marked previous relations, 
and therefore had not contracted any Rtrong personal sentiment 
either of antipathy or favor. 'Vith Rhegium and Lokri, the case 
was different. To the Lokrians he was strongly attaclrnd : against 
the Rhegines his animosity was bitter and implacable, manifest
ing itself in a more con~picuous manner by contrast with his re
cent dismissal of the Krotoniate prisoners; a proceeding which 
had been probably dictated, in great part, by his anxiety to haYe 
his hands free for the attack of isolated Hhegium. After having 
finished the arrangements consequent upon his victory, he marched 
against that city, and prepared to besiege it. The citizens, foel-

I Dio<lor. xiv. 105. rrapiO(JKav abrov~ 7rtpt oyoo71v /:Jpav, ~01/ TU uwµara 
rrapeiµevot. 

• Diodor. xiv. 105. Kai rruvT(JV avmv vrro7rTEVovT(JV Til -.Jl/pti:!&~, Tov
vU.vrwv l¢Uv11 rrUvrc.w irru:tKicrraro,. 

3 Dio<lor. xiv. 105. Kat uxeoov TOVT' Mo!;e 7rpUTTttV tv Tii-> !:1/v KUAAlrITOV. 
Strabo, vi. p. 261. 
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ing themselves without hope of succor, and intimidated by the 

disaster of their Italiot allies, sent out heralds to beg for moderate 


.' terms, and imploring him to abstain from extreme or unmeasured 

rigor.1 For a moment, Dionysius seemed to comply with their re

quest. He granted them peace, on.condition that they should sur

render all their ships of war, seventy in number - that they should 

pay to him three hundred talents in money- aud that they should 

place in his hands one hundred hostages. All these demands were 

strictly complied with; upon which Dionysius withdrew his army, 

and agreed to spare the city.2 

His next proceeding was, to 	 atiack Kaulonia and Hipponium; 
two cities which seem between them to have occupied the whole 
breadth of the Calabrian peninsula, immediately north of Rhegium 
and Lokri; Kaulonia on the east-em coast, Ilipponium on or near 
the western. Both these cities h-e besieged, took, and destroyed: 
probably neither of them·, in the hopeless circumstances of the 
case, made any strenuous resistance. Ile then caused the inhabi
tants of both of them, such at lea.st as did not make their escape, 
to be transported to Syracuse, where he domiciliated them as citi
zens, allowing them five years of exemption from taxes.3 To be 
a citizen of Syracuse meant at this moment, to be a subject of his 
despotism, and nothing more: how he made room for these new 
citizens, or furnished them with lands and houses, we are unfor
tunately not informed. But the territory of both. these towns, 
evacuated by its free inhabitants (though probably not by its slaves, 
or serfa), was handed over to the Lokrians and annexed to their 
city. That favored city, which had accepted his offer of marri;ge, 
was thus immensely enriched both in lands and in collective prop
erty. Herc again it would have been interesting to hear what 
measures were taken to appropriate or distribute the new lands ; 
but our informant is silent. 

Dionysius had thus accumulated into Syracuse, not only all 
Sicily 4 (to use the language of Plato), but even no inconsiderable 
portion of Italy. Such wholesale changes of domicile and prop-

I Diodor. xiv. I 06. Kat rrapaKaAfoa L µTJO'i:v 'lrept avri:Jv v'Ire p uv {J p CJ 

rr ov {3ov"Aevrnt'Jat. 
• Diodor. xiv. 106. 	 3 Diodor. xiv. 106, 107. 
• l'lato, Epistol. vii. p. 332 D. 	 Awvv11tor oe r/r µiav rro"Atv 1it'Jpoiuar 

'lru11av 	°l:tK<Aiav vrril 11orpiar, etc. 

2* 
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erty must probably have occupied some months ; -<luring which 
time the army of Dionysius seems never to have quitte<l the Cala
brian peninsula, though he himself may probably have gone for a 
time in person to Syracuse. It was soon seen that the depopula
tion of Ilipponium an<l Kaulonia was intende<l only as a prelude 
to the ruin of Rheginm. Upon this Dionysius had resolve<l. The 
recent covenant into which he ha<l entered with the Rhegines, was 
only a frau<lulent device for the purpose of entrapping them into 
a surl'ender of their navy, in or<ler that he might afterwards 
attack them at greater advantage. :Marching his army to the 
Italian shore of the strait, near Rhegium, he affected to busy him
self in preparations for crossing to Sicily. In the mean time, he 
sent a friendly mesoage to the m1egines, requesting them to sup
ply him for a short time with provisions, under assurance that 
what they furnished should speedily be replaced from Syracuse. 
It was his purpose, if they refused, to resent it as an insult, and 
attack them; if they consented, to consume their provisions, with
out performing his engagement to replace the quantity consumed; 
and then to make his attack after all, when their means of holding 
out had been diminished. At first the Rhegines complied willing
ly, furnishing abundant supplies. But the consumption continued, 
and the departure of the army was deferred - first on pretence 
of the illness of Dionysius, next on other grounds - so that they 
at length detected the trick, and declined to furnish any more. 
Dionysius now threw off the mask, gave back to them their hun
dred hostages, and laid siege to the town in form.• 

Regretting too late that they had suffered themselves to be de
frauded of their means of <lefence, the Rhegines nevertheless 
prepared to hold out with all the energy of despair. Phyton was 
chosen commander, the whole population was armed, and all the 
line of wall carefully watche<l. Dionysius made vigorous assaults, 
employing all the resources of his battering machinery to effect a 
breach. But he was repelled at all points obstinately, an<l with 
much loss on both sides : several of his machines were also burnt 
or destroyed by opportune sallies of the besieged. In one of the 

1 Diodor. xiv.107, 108. Polymnns relates this stratagem of Dionysius 
about the provisions, as if it had been practised at the siege of Himera, 
and not of Rhegium (Polymn, v. 3, 10). 
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assaults, Dionysius himself was seriously wounded by a spear 
thrust in the groin, from which he was long in recovering. Ile 
was at length obliged to convert the siege into a blockade, and to 
rely upon famine alone for subduing these valiant citizens. For 
eleven months did the Rhegines hold out, against the pressure of 
want gradually increasing, and at last terminating in the agony 
and destruction of famine. \Ve are told that a medinmus of 
wheat came to be sold for the enormous price of five minre; at the 
rate of about £14 sterling per bushel: every horse and every 
bea<lt of burthen was consumed : at length hides were boiled and 
eaten, and even the grass on parts of the wall. Many perished 
from absolute hunger, while the survivors lost all strength and en
ergy. In this intolerable condition, they were constrained, at the 
end of near eleven months, to surrender at discretion. 

So numerous were these victims of famine, that Dionysius, on 
entering Rhegium, found heaps of unburied corpses, besides six 
thousand citizens in the last stage of emaciation. All these cap
tives were sent to Syracuse, where those who conld provide a mina 
(about £3 17s.) were allowed to ransom them~elves, while the 
rest were sold as slaves. After such a period of suffering, the 
number of those who retained the means of ransom was probably 
very small. Ilut the Rhegine general, Phyton, was detained with 
all his kindred, and reserved for a different fate. :First, his son 
was drowned, by order of Dionysius: next, Phyton himself was 
chained to one of the loftiest siege-machines, as a spectacle to the 
whole army. While he was thus exhibited to scorn, a messenger 
was sent to apprise him, that Dionysius had just caused liis son to 
be drowned. " He is more fortunate than his father by one day," 
was the reply of Phyton. After a certain time, the sufferer was 
taken down from his pillory, and led round the city, with atten
dants scourging and insulting him at every step ; while a herald 

"proclaimed aloud, "Behold the man who persuaded the Rhegines 
to war, thus signally punished by Dionysius ! " Phyton, enduring 
all these torments with heroic courage and dignified silence, was 
provoked to exclaim in reply to the herald, that the punishment 
was inflicted because he had refu~ed to betray the city to Diony
sius, who would himself soon be overtaken by the divine ven
geance. At length the prolonged outrages, combined with the4 
noble demeanor and high reputation of the victim, excited com· 
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passion even among the soldiers of Dionysius himself. Their 
murmurs became so pronounced, that he began to apprehend an 
open mutiny for the purpose of rescui~g Phyton. Under this fear 
he gave orders that the torments should be discontinued, and that 
Phyton with his entire kindred should be drowned.I 

The prophetic persuasion under which this unhappy man per
ished, that divine vengeance would soon overtake his destroyer, 
was noway borne out by the subsequent reality. The power and 
prosperity of Dionysius underwent abatement by his war with~ 
the Carthaginians in 383 B. c., yet remained very considerable 
even to his dying day. And the misfortunes which fell thickly 
upon bis son the younger Dionysius, more than thirty years after
wards, though they doubtless received a religious interpretation 
from contemporary critics, were probably ascribed to acts more 
recent than the barbarities inflicted on Phy!On. But these barba
rities, if not avenged, were at least laid to heart with profound 
sympathy by the contempora.ry world, and even commemorated 
with tenderness and pathos by poets. \Vhile Dionysius was com
posing tragedies (of which more presently) in hopes of applause 
in Greece, he was himself fnrnishing real matter of history, not 
less tragical than the sufferings of those legendary heroes and he
roines to which he (in common with other poets) resorted for a 
subject. Among the many acts of cruelty, more or less aggra
vated, which it is the melancholy dnty of an historian of Greece 
to recount, there are few so revolting as the death of the Rhegine 
general; who was not a subject, nor a conspirator, nor a rebel, but 
an enemy in open warfare - of whom the worst that even Diony
sius himself could say, was, that he had persuaded his country
men into the war. And even this could not be said truly; 

Diotlor. xiv. 112. '0 oe <l>vrwv, Karil T~V r.ot.IOpKiav urpaTlJYO> lqai9ur 
yeyevl)µivor, Kat Kara TOV u?.t.ov {3fov lrra1vovµevor, OVK uyevvw> vr.iµeve T~V 
lrrl T~- re?.evr~r Tlµwpfo1r al.A' UKarur.Al)KTOV T~V 1/JV.t~V ¢vl.u;ar, Kat {3owv, 
on r~v m)/,tv ov Bovli1Ji9ei> r.poooiivaL fl10vvui<,J ruyxuveL T~> nµwpiar, 1)v 
avr<iJ TO oa1µov10v EKelV<,J (JVVToµwr lmur~uei· i:Jure r~v uper~v Tavopoc Ka2 
r.apil ro;> urpaTLwrmr roii fl10vvuiov 1<are?.ee;ui9ai, Kai r1var ~071 {}opv{3e;v. 
·o OE flwvvuwr, ev'l.a(31)i9eir µ1/ TLV<> TWV urpaTlc.JTWV UTrOTOl·f'~(Jc.J(JlV t;apr.ii
~elV Tov <l>vrwva, r.avuuµevoc r~> T£µwpiar, Karer.ovrwue rov urvx~ µeril Ti/> 
uvyyeveiar. Ovror µf:v ovv uva;iwc Ti/> uperi/> lKv6µ01c r.eplir.eue T1µwpia1r, 
Kat r.o?.A.ovr luxe Kai TOTe TWV 'EA.A.qvwv TOV> uA.y1J11avra> T~V uvµrpopilv, Kai 
µeTU raiira 1'0Li/TU( Tovr {}p1Jv1/uovrar TO T~( r.cpir.ereiar l?.eetvov. 

http:t;apr.ii
http:contempora.ry
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since the antipathy of the Rhegincs towards Dionysius was of old 
standing, traceable to his enslavement of Naxos and Katana, if 
not to causes yet earlier - though the statement of Phyton may 
very probably be true, that Dionysius had tried to .bribe him to 
betray Rhegium (as the generals of Naxos and Katana had been 
bribed to betray their respective cities), and was incensed beyond 
measure at finding the proposition repelled. The Hellenic war
practice was in itself sufiiciently cruel. Both Athenians and La
cedmmonians put to death prisoners of war by wholesale, after the 
capture of Melos, after the battle of .Ll~gospotami, and elsewhere. 
But to make death worse than death by a deliberate and pro
tracted tissue of tortures and indignities, is not Hellenic ; it is 
Carthaginian and Asiatic. Dionysius had shown himself better 
than a Greek when he released without ransom the Krotoniate 
prisoners captured at the battle of Kaulonia ; but he became far 
worse than a Greek, and worse even than his own mercenaries, 
when he heaped aggravated ~11ffering, beyond the simple <leath
warrant, on the heads of Phyton and his kindred. 

Dionysius caused the city of IU1egium to be destroyed' or dis
mantled. Probably he made over the lands to Lokri, like those 
of Kaulonia and llipponium. The free Rhegine citizens had all 
been iransported to Syracuse for sale; and those who were for
tunate enough to save their liberty by providing the stipulated 
ransom, would not be allowed to come back to their native soil. 
If Dionysius was so zealous in enriching the Lokrians, as to 
transfer to them two other neighboring town-domains, against the 
inhabitants of which he had no peculiar hatred-much more 
would he be di~posed to make the like transfor of the Rhegine 
territory, whereby he would gratify at once his antipathy to the 
one state and his partiality to the other. It is true that Hhegium 
did not permanently continue incorporated with Lokri ; but nei
ther did Kaulonia nor llipponium. The maintenance of all tl1e 
three transfors depended on the ascendency of Dionysius and his 
dynasty; but for the time immediately succeeding the capture of 
Hhegium, the Lokrians became ma~ters of the Rhcgine territory 
as well as of the two other townships, and thus possessed all the 

Strabo, vi. p. 258. lrwpavii cl' ovv AuALV ovaav •••. KarnaKu>/Jat LllOVU
atov, etc. 

I 
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Calabrian peninsula south of the Gulf of Squillace. To the 
Italiot Greeks generally, these victories of Dionysius were fatally 
ruinous, because the political union formed among them, for the 
purpose of resisting the pressure of the Lucanians from the in
terior, was overthrown, leaving each city to its own weakness and 
isolation.I 

The year 387, in which Rhegium surrendered, was also dis
tinguished for two other memorable events ; the general peace in 
Central Greece under the dictation of Persia and Sparta, com
monly called the peace of Antalkidas; and the capture of Rome 
by the Gauls.ii 

The two great ascendent powers in the Grecian world were 
now, Sparta in Peloponnesus, and Dionysius in Sicily; each res
pectively fortified by alliance with the other. I have already in a 
former chapter3 described the position of Sparta after the peace 
of Antalkidas ; how greatly she gained by making herself the 
champion of that Persian rescript-and how she purchased, by 
surrendering the Asiatic Greeks to Artaxerxes, an empire on land 
equal to that which she had enjoyed before the defeat of Knidus, 
though without recovering the maritime empire fortified by that 
defeat. 

To this great imperial state, Dionysius in the west formed a 
suitable counterpart. His recent victories in Southern Italy had 
already raised bis power to a magnitude transcending all the far
famed recollections of Gelon ; but he now still farther extended it 
by sending an expedition against Kroton. This city, the largest 
in :Magna Grrecia, fell under his power; and he succeeded in cap
turing, by surprise or bribery, even its strong citadel; on a rock 
overhanging the sea.4 He seems also to have advanced yet far

21 Polybius, ii. 39, 6i. l'olybius, i. 6. 
a Chap. LXXVI. Vol. X. 
4 Livy has preservcil the mention of this important acquisition of Diony· 

sius (xxiv. 3). 
" Sed arx Crotonis, urn\ parte imminens mari, altera vergcnte in agrum, 

situ tantum naturnli quondam munita, postea et muro cincta est, qua per 
aversas rupcs ab Dionysio Sicilire tyranno per ilolum fuerat capta." 

Justin also (xx. 5) mentions the attack of Dionysius upon Kroton. 
'\Vc may, with tolerable certainty, refer the capture to the present part of 

the career of Dionysius. 
See also .1"Elian, V. H. xii. 61. 

http:Gauls.ii
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ther with his fleet to attack Thurii ; which city owed its pers1;;rva
tion solely to the violence of the north winds. He plunderea the 
temple of Here near Cape Lakinium, in the domain of Kr~ton. 
Among the ornaments of this teµiple was one of pre-eminent 
beauty and celebrity, which at the periodical festivals was exhib
iteu to admiring spectators : a robe wrought with the greatest skill, 
and decorated in the most costly manner, the votive offering of a 
Sybarite named Alkimenes. Dionysius sold this robe to the Car
thaginians. It long remained as one of the permanent religious 
ornaments of their city, being probably dedicated to the honor of 
those Hellenic Deities recently introduced for worship; whom (as 
I have before stated) the Carthaginians were about this time pe
culiarly anxious to propitiate, in hopes of averting or alleviating 
the frightful pestilences wherewith they had been so often smitten. 
They purchased the robe from Dionysius at the prodigious price 
of one hundred and twenty talents, or about £27,600 sterling.I 
Incredible as this sum may appear, we must recollect that the 
honor done to the new gods would be mainly estimated according 
to the magnitude of the sum laid out. As the Carthaginians would 
probably think no price too g1·eat to transfer an unrivalled vestment 
from the wardrobe of the Lakinian Here to the newly-established 
temple and worship of Demeter and Persephone in their city-so 
we may be sure that the loss of such an ornament, and the spoliation 
of the holy place, would deeply humiliate the Kroloniates, and 
with them the crowd of Italiot Greeks who frequented the Lakin
ian festivals. . 

Thus master of the important city of Kroton, with a citadel 
near the sea capabl~ of being held by a separate garrison, Diony
sius divested the inhabitants of their southern possession of Skyl
letium, which he made over to aggrandize yet farther the town of 
Lokri.2 "Whether he pushed his conquests farther along the 
Tarentine Gulf so as to acquire the like hold on Thurii or l\Ieta
pontum, we cannot say. But both of them must have' been over
awed by the rapid e:x;tension and near approach of his power; 

1 Aristotel. Auseult. Mirab. s. 96; Athenreus, xii. p. 541; Diodor. xiv. 
77. 

Polemon specified this costly robe, in his work IIr1>i Twv iv Kapx7J<lov' 
n,;d...,v ..... 

1 Strabo, vi. p. 261. 
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especially Thurii, not yet recovered from her disastrous defeat by 
the Lucanians. 

Profiting by his maritime command of the Gulf, Dionysius was 
enabled to enlarge his ambitious views even to distant ultramarine 
enterprises.. To escape.from his long arm, Syracusan exiles were 
obliged to flee to a greater distance, and one of their divisions 
either founded, or was admitted into, the city of Ancona, high up 
the Adriatic Gulf.L On the other side of that Gulf, in vicinity 
and alliance with the Illyrian tribes, Dionysius on his part sent a 
fleet, and established more than one settlement. To these schemes 
he was prompted by a diopossessed prince of the Epirotic Molos
sians, named Alketas, ,vl10, residing at Syracuse as an exile, had 
gained his confidence. Ile founded the town of Liss us (now 
.Alessio) on the Illyrian coast, considerably north of Epidamnus; 
and he assisted the Parians in their plantation of two Grecian 
settlements, in sites still farther northward up the Adriatic Gulf 
- the islands of Issa and Pharos. His admiral at Lissus defeated 
the neighboring Illyrian coast-boats, which harassed these newly
settled Parians; but with the Illyrian tribes near to Lissus, he 

. maintained an intimate alliance, and even furnished a large num
ber of them with Grecian panoplies. It is affirmed to have been 
the purpose of Dionysius and Alketas to employ these warlike 
barbarians, first in invading Epirus and restoring Alketas to his 
l\lolossian principality ; next in pillaging the wealthy temple of 
Delphi- a scheme far-reaching, yet not impracticable, and capa
ble of being seconded by a Syi:acusan fleet, if circumstances fa
vored its execution. The invasion of Epiru:> was accomplished, 
and the l\Iolossians were defeated in a bloody battle, wherein fif
teen thousand of them are said to have been slain. llut the 
ulterior projects against Delphi were arrested by the intervention 
of Sparta, who sent a force to the spot and prevented all further 
march southward.2 Alketas however seems to have remained 
prince of a portion of Epirus, in the territory nearly opposite to 

1 Strabo, v. p. 241. It would seem that the two maritime towns, said to 
have been founded on the coast of Apulia on the Adriatic by Dionysius the 
younger during the first years of his reign-according to Diodorus (xvi. 5) 
-must have been really founded by the elder Dionysins, near about the 
time to which we have now reached. 

2 Diodor. xv. 13, 14. 
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Korkyra; where we have already recognized him, in a former 
chapter, as having become the <lepen<lent of Jason of Pheroo in 
Thessaly. , 

Another enterprise undertaken by Dionysius about this time 
was a maritime expedition along the coasts of Latium, Etruria, 
and Corsica; partly under c'olor of repressing the piracies com
mitted from their maritime cities; but partly also, for the purpose 
of pillaging the rich and holy temple of Leukothea, at Agylla or 
its sea-port Pyrgi. In this he succeeded, stripping it of money 
and precious ornaments to the amount of one thousand talents. 
The Agyllooans came forth to defend their temple, but were com
pletely wortitcd, and lost so much both in plunder and in prisoners, 
that Dionysius, after returning to Syracuse and selling the pris
oners, obtained an additional profit of five hundred talents.I 

Such was the military celebrity now attained by Dionysius,~ that 
the Gauls from Northern Italy, who had recently sacked Rome, 
sent to proffer their alliance and ai<l. He accepted the proposi
tion; from whence perhaps the Gallic mercenaries whom we 
afterwards find in his service as mercenaries, may take their date. 
His long arms now reached from Lissus on one side to Agylla 
on the other. l\Iaster of most of Sicily and much of Southern 
Italy, as well as of the most powerful standing army in Greece 
the unscrupulous plunderer of the holiest temples everywhere 3 

- he inspired much terror and dislike throughout Central Greece. 
He was the more vulnerable to this sentiment, as he was not only 
a triumphant prince, but also a tragic poet; competitor, as such, 
for that applause and admiration which no force can extort. Since 
none of his tragedies have been preserved, we can form no judgment 
of our own respecting them. Yet when we learn that he had stood 

1 Diodor. xv. 14; Strnbo, ':-·p. 226; Servins ad Virgil. .LEneid, x, 184, 
•Justin, xx. 5; Xenoph. Hellen. Yii. l, 20. 
• See Psendo-Aristotel. <Economic. ii. 20-41; Cicero, De Natur. Dcor. 

iii. 34, 82, 85: in which passages, however, there mu:;t be several incorrect 
assertions as to the actual temples pillaged; for Dionysius coul<l not have 
been in Peloponnesus to rob the temple of Zeus at Olympia, or of ,;Escula· 
pins at Epidaurus. 

Athenreus (xv. p. 693) recounts an anec<lote that Dionysius plundered 
tbe temple of .LEscnlapius at Syracuse of a valuable gol<lcn table; )\'hich is 
far more nrobable. · 

·VOL. XI. 3 
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second or third, and that one of his compositions gained even the 
first prize at the L~nrean festival at Athens,1 in 3G8-3G7 n. c. 
the favora1Jle judgment of an Athenian audience affords good 
reason for presuming that his poetical talents were consi<lerable. 

During the years immediately succeeding 387 B. c., however, 
Dionysius the poet was not likely to receive an impartial hearing 
anywhere. For while on the one hand his own circle would ap
plaud every word- on the other hand, a large proportion of in
dependent Greeks would be Liassed against what they heard by 
their fear and hatred of the author. If we believed the anecdotes 
recounted by Diodorus, we should conclude not merely that the 
tragedies were contemptible compositions, but that the irritability 
of Dionysius in regard to critici.~m was exaggerated even to silly 
weakness. The clithyrambic poet Philoxenus, a resident or visitor 
at Syracuse, after hearing one of these tragedies privately recited, 
was asked his opinion. Ile gave an unfavoraLle opinion, for 
which he was sent to prison :2 on the next day the intercession of 
friends procured his release, and he contrived afterwards, by deli
cate wit and dottble-meaning phrases, to express an inoffensive 
sentiment without openly compromising truth. At the Olympic 
festival of 388 B. c., Dionysius had sent some of his compositions 
to Olympia, together with the best actors arid chorists to recite 
them. But so contemptible were the poems (we are told), that 
in spite of every advantage of recitation, they were disgracefully 
hissed and ridiculed; moreover the actors in coming back to Sy
racuse were shipwrecked, and the crew of the ship ascribed all 
the suffering of their voyage to the badness of the poems en
trusted to them. The flatterers of Dionysius, however (it is said), 
still continued to extol his genius, and to assure him that his ulti
mate success as a poet, though for a time interrupted by envy, 
was infallible; which Dionysius believed, and continued to com
pose tragedies without being dishcartened.3 

Amidst such malicious jests, circulated by witty men at the ex
pense of the prinooly poet, we may trace some important matter 

1 Diodor. xv. 74. See Mr. Fyncs Clinton, Fast. Hellen. ad ann. 367 B. c. 
1 See a different version of the story about Philoxenus in Plutarch, De 

Fortun. .Alexand. Magni, p. 334 C. · 
~ Diodor. xiv. 109; xv. 6. 
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of fact. Perhaps in the year 388 n. c., but certainly in the yeai· 
384 n. c. (both of them Olympic years), Dionysius sent tragedies 
to be recited, and chariots to run, before the crowd assembled in 
festival at Olympia. The year 387 n. c. was a memorable year 
both in Central Greece and in Sicily. In the former, it was sig
nalized by the momentous peace of Antalkidas, which terminated 
a general war of eight years' standing: in the latter, it marked 
the close of the Italian campaign of Dionysius, with the defeat 
and humiliation of Kroton and the other Italiot Greeks, and sub
version of three Grecian cities,- Uipponium, Kaulonia, and 
Rhegium - the fate of the Hhegines having been characterized 
by incidents most pathetic and impressive. The first Olympie 
festival which occurred after 387 n. c. was accordingly a distin
guished epoch. The two festivals immediately preceding (those 
of 3D2 n. c. and 388 B. c.) having Leen celebrated in the midst 
of a general war, had not been visited by a large proportion of 
the Hellenic body; so that the next ensuing festival, the 99th 
Olympiad in 384 n. c., was stamped with a peculiar character 
(like the 90th Olympiad I in 420 n. c.) as bringing together in 
religious fraternity those who had long been separatecl.2 To eve
ry ambitious Greek (as to Alkibiades in 420 B. c.) it was an ob
Jcct of unusual ambition to make individual figure at such a festival. 
To Dionysius, the temptation was peculiarly seductive, since ho 
was triumphant over all neighboring enemies -at the pinnacle 
of his power - and disengaged from all war requiring his own per
sonal command. Accordingly he sent thither his Theure, or sol
emn legation for sacrifice, decked in the richest garments, fur
nished with aLundant gold and silver plate, and provided with 
splendid tents to sc1·ve for their lodging on the sacred ground of 
Olympia. Ile farther sent several chariots-and-four to contend 
in the regular chariot races: and lastly, he also sent reciters and 
chorists, skilful as well as highly trained, to exhibit his own poeti
cal compositions before such a:>- were willing to hear them. ·we 

1 Sec Vol. VII. of this History, Ch. L V. p. 5 7 seqq. 
• Sec ahovc, in this work, Vol. X. Ch. LXXVII. p. 76. I have already 

noticed the pccnliarity of this Olympic fostirnl of 38-i n. c., in reference to 
the position and sentiment of the Greeks in Pcloponncsus am! Asia. I am 
now obliged to notice it again, in reference to the Greeks of Sicily and Italy 
-especially to Dionysins. 
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must remember that poetical recitation was not included in the 
formal programme of the fostirnl. 

All this prodigious outfit, under the superintendence of Thear
idcs, brother of Dionysius, was exhibitell with dazzling effect be
fore the Olympic crowd. ?\o name sto0tl so prominently and os
tentatiously before them as that of the <le.'<pot of Syracuse. Eve
ry man, even from the most distant regions of Greece, was stimu
lated to inquire into his past exploits and character. There were 
probably many persons present, peculiarly forward in answering 
such inquiries - the numerous sufferers, from Italian and Sicilian 
Greece, whom his conquests had thrown into exile; and their an
swers would be of a nature to raise the strongest antipathy ngainst 
Dionysius. Besides the numerous depopulations and mutations 
of inhabitants which he h::vl occaoioned in Sicily, we have already 
seen that he had, within the last three years, cxtingubhcd three 
free Grecian communities - Rhegimn, Kaulonia, Ilipponium; 
transporting all the inhabitants of the two latter to 8yracusc. In 
the case of Kaulonia, an accidental circumstance occurred to im
press its recent extinction Yi\·idly upon the spectators. The run
ner who gained the great prize in the stadium, in 38-i B. c., was 
Dikon, a native of Kaulunia. Ile was a man preeminently swift 
of foot, celebrated as having gained previom victories in the stadium, 
and always proclaimed (pursunnt to custom) alo11g with the title 
of his native city - " Dikon the Kauloniatc." To hear this wcll
known runner now proclaimed as " Dikon the Syracusan,"I gave 

Diodor. xv. 14. Ilaria o' 'IIl.eioti- '0!.vµ;ciur fa.J17 EVVfVl/KOIJTI/ lvVUTT/ 
( n. c. 38.! ), KaW 1JV lvixa IJTCtOWV D.iK(,)V !.V/JaKOVITWf. 

]'ausnnias, vi. 3, 5. Aixwv di: oKa/,J.iµ}(Jurov 7ri:vre µev ITv.Joi <1poµov 
vixar, rpeir ill: <iveil.ero 'l!J{}µfwv, TtlJIIupar of; tv XepJq., Kai '01.vµrria•ur 
µiav µtv tv r.atai, ovo OE ul.1.ar u••<lpwv. Kai ol Kai uv<lpiavrer laOL ;air 
vi1•ati- eialv i:v '01.vµ'lriq.· 7ratol µi:v Ol/ uvn avri;J Ka v" (,)I' tu T \], Ka{} u7r ep 
ye Kat~!'· V7ri/1>~ev uvayopev.J~vat• TO cli: ur.il TOVTUV !.vpaKOV• 
Uta v avrov uvr;yopevaev E'lrt xpi;µauL. 

Pausanias here states, that Dikon rccei1·cd a bribe to permit himself to 
be proelaimcd a; a Syracusan, and not us a Kauloniute. Such corruption 
die! occii,;ionnlly take place (compare another case of similar bribery, at· 
tempted by Syracusan em·oys, l'au>:m. vi. 2, 4 ), prompted by the vanity of 
the Grecian cities to appropriate to themselves the celebrity of a distin· 
guishcd victor at Olympia. Ilut in this instance, the blame imputed to 
Dikon is more than he deserves. Kaulonia had been already depopulated 
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painful publicity to the fact, that the free community of Kaulonia 
no longer existed,- and to the absorptions of Grecian freedom 
effected by Dionysius. 

In following the history of affairs in Central Greece, I have 
already dwelt upon the strong sentiment excited among Grecian 
patriots by the peace of Antalkidas, wherein Sparta made herself 
the ostentatious champion and enforcer of a Persian rescript, pur
chased by surrendering the Asiatic G1·eeks to the Great King. It 
was natural that this emotion should manifest itself at the next 
ensuing Olympic festival in 384 B. c., wherein not only Spartans, 
Athenians, Thebans, and Corinthians, but also Asiatic and Sicilian 
Greeks, were reunited after a long separation. The emotion found 
an eloquent spokesman in the orator Lysias. Descended from 
Syracusan ancestors, and once a citizen of Thurii,t Lysias had pe
culiar grounds for sympathy with the Sicilian and Italian Greeks. 
He delivered a public harangue upon the actual state of political 
affairs, in which he dwelt upon the mournful present and upon the 
serious dangers of the future. "The Grecian world (he said) 
is burning away at both extremities. Our eastern brethren have 
passed into slavery under the Great King, our western under the 
despotism of Dionysius.2 These two are the great potentates, both 
in naval force and in money, the real instruments of dominion :3 if 
both of them combine, they will extinguish what remains of freedom 
in Greece. They have been allowed to consummate all this ruin 
unopposed, because of the past dissensions among the leading Gre

and incorporated with Lokri; the inhabitants being taken away to Syra
cuse aIHl made Syracnsan citizens (Diodor. xiv. 106). Dikon therefore 
could not have been proclaimed a Kauloniate, even had he desired it 
when the city of Kaulonia no longer existed. The city was indeed after
wards reestablished; and this circumstance doubtless contributed to mis

, lead l'ansanias, who docs not seem to have been aware of its temporary 
subversion by Dionysins. 

1 Dionys. Hal. Judie. de Lysa, p. 452, Rcisk. 
! Lysias, Frngm. Orat. 33. ap. Dionys. Hal. p. 521. opi:iv OVTlJ{; altrxpwr 

OtaKe1µiv11v riiv 'Ei\i\uoa, Kat r.oi\l.il µf:v avr~r OVTa inri> r<;i [3ap(3upft!, 1roi\i\ar 
Oe rro/ieir vrro TVp<LVl'lJV uval1Tarovr yeyevTJµevar;• 

• Lysias, Fr. Or. 33. l. c. 'Erriaraa8e of:, OTt ~ µtv apxii TWV KpaTOVVTlJV 
r~r 8ai\arrTJr, rwv oe xrTJµaTCJV [3aaii\evr raµiar; • ra de rwv 'Ei\i\~vCJv aiJµa
ra TWV Oarravua8at OuvaµiVCJV • vatir; Oe rroi\i\i)r; av TO{; KiKT1)Tat, rroi\i\ar; Oe 0 
Ti•pavvor; r~r I uce 'J. for;. 

3* 
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cian cities; but it is now high time that these cities sl1ould unite 
cordially to oppose farther ruin. How can Sparta, our legitimate 
president, sit still while the Hellenic world is on fire and consum· 
ing? The misfortunes of our ruined brethren ought to be to us as 
our own. Let us not lie idle, waiting until Artaxerxes and Diony
sius attack us with their united force : let us check their insolence 
at once, while it is yet in our po\1'er." I 

Unfortunately we possess but a scanty fragment of this em
phatic harangue (a panegyrical harangue, in the ancient sense of 
the word) delivered at Olympia by Lysias. llut we see the 
alarming picture of the time which he labored to impress: Ilellas 
already enslaved, both in the east and in the west, by the two 
greatest potentates of the age,2 Artaxerxes and Dionysius - and 
now threatened in her centre by their combined efforts. To foe} 
the foll probability of so gloomy an anticipation, we must recollect 
that only in the preceding year Dionysius, already master of Sic
ily and of a considerable fracµon of Italian Greece, had stretched 
his naval force across to Illyria, armed a host of Illyrian barba
rians, and sent them southward under .Alketas against the Molos
sians, with the view of ultimately proceeding farther and pillaging 
the Delphian temple. The Lacedremonians had been obliged to 
send a force to arrest their progress.3 No wonder then that Lysias 
should depict the despot of Syracuse as meditating ulterior pro
jects against Central Greece; and as an object not only of hatred 
for what he had done, but of terror for what he was about to do, 
in conjunction with the other great enemy from the east,4 

I Lysias, Orat. Frag. l. c. eavµut;w de AaKeoaiµovfovr 'll"UVTWV µul.1ura, 
TLVl 'll"OTE yvwp;i ;rpwµevot, KatO/dV1/V rqv 'EA,/,uoa 1rtpiopCJuiv, fjyeµover ovrer 
rCJv 'EA.A.~vwv, OV1' u1li""''' etc. 

Ob yup uA.A.orpiar oel rilr rCJv U'll"OAWAOTWV uvµipopilr voµKew, u.U' olu£a,. 
ova' uvaµeivat, twr ILv e'lr' avrovr 7/µiir al ovvuµeir uµipore
pwv lA.-&wutv, UAA' lwr Ert e;eurt, rijv TOVTc.JV vf3ptv 1'WAV· 
uai. 

I give in the text the principal points of what remains out of this dis· 
course of Lysias, without confining myself to the words. 

• Diodor. xv. 23. ol µiyturoi rCJv rare dvvaurCJv, etc. 

3 Diodor. xv. 13. 

• Isokrates bolds similar language, both about the destructive conquests 

of Diouysius, and the past sufferings and present danger of Hellas, in his 
Orat. IV. (Panegyric.) composed about 380 B. c., and (probably enough) 

http:TOVTc.JV
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Of these two enemies, one (the Persian King) was out of reach. 
But the second - Dionysius - though not present in person, stood 
forth by his envoys and appurtenances couspicuous even to osten
tation, beyond any man on the ground. Ilis Theory or solemn 
legation outshone every other by the splendor of its tents and dec
orations: his chariots to run in the races were macrnificent: his . 0 

hor;;es were of rare excellence, bred from the Y enetian stock, im
ported out of the innermost depths of the Adriatic Gulf ;l his 
poems, recited by the Lest artists in Greece, solicited applause 
by excellent delivery and fine choric equipments, if not by supe
rior intrinsic merit. Now the antipathy against Dionysius was 
not oqly aggravated by all this display, contrasted with the 
wretchedness of impoverished exiles whom he had dispossessed
but was also furnished \dth something to strike at and vent itself 
upon. Of such opportunity for present action against a visible 
object, Lysias did not fail to avail himself. 'Vhile he vehemently 
preached a crusade to dethrone Dionysius and liberate Sicily, he at 
the same time pointed to the gold and purple tent before them, 
rich and proud above all its fellows, whieh lodged the brother of 
the despot with his Syracusan legation. He exhorted his hearers 
to put forth at once an avenging hand, in partial retribution for 
the sufferings of free Greece, by plundering the tent which in· 
suited them by its showy decorations. He adjured them to in
terfere and prevent the envoys of this impious'despot from sacri
ficing or enteri.ng their chariots in the lists, or taking any part in 
the holy Pan-hellenic fostival.2 

read at the Olympic festival of that year (s. 197). ta<.Jf: o' uv Ka2 T7J!: lµ~c 
EV1/~ELaf: 1roAAoi Karaye/i.iuretav, el OV<1TVXta( uvopwv OOvpoiµ11v fv TOtoVTOlf: 
Katpoir;, iv olr: 'Irali.ia µf.v uvuuraror: yiyove, !.iuAia elf; Karaoeelovli.curat 
(compare s. 145 ), rouaiirat elf: rroli.etr; ruir; {3ap(3upoir: e1<elielovrat, ril of. li.otrru 
µiµri TWV 'EA.li.i/V<.JV lv roir; µeyir:rrotr; KtVOVVOlf: foriv. 

Isokrntes had addressed a letter to the elder Dionysius. He alludes 
briefly to it in his Orat. ad Phi!ippum (Orat. v. s. 93), in terms which np
pear to indieate that it was bold and plain spoken (~µaavupov rwv uli.li.<.Jv). 
The first letter, among the ten ascribed to Isokrates, purports to be a letter 
to Dionysius; but it seems rather (to judge by the last words) to be the 
preface of a letter about to follow. Nothing distinct can be made out from 
it as it now stands. 

1 Strabo, v. p. 212. 
Dionys. lliil. P· 519. Jud. de Lysia. 'Eur2 oiJ Tl(" avri;J rrav71yvptKO(" I 

http:uli.li.<.Jv
http:EA.li.i/V<.JV
http:Irali.ia
http:enteri.ng
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_,Ve cannot doubt that a large proportion of the spectators on 
the plain of Olympia felt with greater or less intensity the gener
ous Pan-hellenic patriotism and indignation to which Lysias gave 
utterance. To what extent his hearers acted upon the unbecom
ing violence of his practical recommendations - how far they ac
tually laid hands on the tents, or tried to hinder the Syracusans 
from sacrificing, or impeded the bringing out of their chariots for 
the race - we are unable to say. 'Ve are told that some ven
tured to plunder the tents :t how much was effected we do not 
hear. It is certain that the superintending Eleian authorities 
would interfere most strenuously to check any such attempt at 
desecrating the festival, and to protect the Syracusan envoys in 
their tents, their regular sacrifice, and their chnriot-running. .And 
it is farther certnin, as far as our account goes, that the Syracusan 
chariots actually did run on the lists ; because they were, though 
by various accidents, disgracefolly unsuccessful, or overturned and 
broken in pieces.~ 

To any one however who reflects on the Olympic festival, with 
all its solemnity and its competition for honors of various kinds, it 
will appear that the mere manifestation of so violent an antipathy, 
even though restrained from breaking out into act, would be suf
ficiently galling to the Syracusan envoys. But the case would be 
fur worse, when the poems of Dionysius came to be recited. 
These were volunteer manifestations, delivered (like the harangue 
of Lysias) before such persons as chose to come and hear ; not 
comprised in the regular solemnity, nor therefore under any pecu
liar protection by the Elcian authorities. Dionysius stood for
ward of his own accord to put himself upon his trial as a poet be
fore the auditors. Here therefore the antipathy against the des
pot might be manifested by the most unreserved explosions. .And 

A.6yor, lv ci> 1!'drte1 Tove "E/..A'lvac •••••• i:ic{3&1../..eiv ll.wvvcrwv Tov Tvpavvov 
Ti/(' upxi/r:, Kat "f.tKtAiav {/..evrtepwCTat, up;acri'Jai Te Tqr; lxi'Jpiir; avrtt<a µal.a, 
dtap'l!'(UmVTaf: TiJV TOV Tvpuvvov CTK7}V~V XPVCT<j) Te KaL 'll'Dp</JVP'!- Kat 1iAA't' 
'll'"tOVT'f' 1!'ol.Arfi KEKOCTµ1}µiv71v, etc. 

Diodor. xiv. 109. Avcriar; . ••• 'll'poeTpi'll'eTo Tu 'll'A~i'J71 µ1'/ 1l'f'OCToixrcri'Ja1 Toir; 
lepoic uywCTI TOVf: l; ucref3ecrrur11r: TVpavvioor: U1l'tCTral..µivovr: i'Je(,)povc. 

Compare Plutarch, Vit. x. Orator. p. 836 D. · 

1 Diodor. xiv. 109. tilcru Ttvac Tol.µijcrai &ap'll'u,etv Tac CTK1Jvur;. 

• Diodor. xiv. 109. 
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when we arc told that the badness of the poems 1 caused them to 
be received with opprobrious ridicule, in spite of the excellence 
of the recitation, it is easy to see that the hatred intended for the 
person of Dionysius was discharged upon his verses. Of course 
the hissers and hooters would make it dearly understood what 
they really meant, and would in<lulge in the full license of heap
ing curses up.on his name and acts. Neither the best recitera of 
Greece, nor the best poems even of 8ophokles or Pindar, coukl 
have any chance against such predetermined antipathy. Aml 
the whole scene would end in the keenest disappointment and hu
miliation, inflicted upon the Syracu;;an envoys as well as upon the 
actors; being the only channel through which the retrilmtive clias
tisement of llellas could be made to reach the author. 

Though not present in person at Olympia, the despot felt the 
chastisement in liis inmost soul. The mere narrative of what 
had passed plunged him into an agony of sorrow, which for some 
time seemed to grow worse by brooding on the scene, and at 
length drove him nearly mad. He was smitten with intolerable 
consciousness of the profound hatred borne towards him, even 
throughout a large portion of the <listant and independent Hellenic 
worhl. Ile fancit!d that this hatrc<l was sl1ared by all around 
him, and suspected every one as plotting against his lifo. To 
such an excess of cruelty <lid this morbid excitement carry him, 
that he seized several of his best friends, under false accusations, 
or surmises, and caused them to be slain.2 Even his brother Lep
tinGs, and his ancient partisan Philistus, men who had deYoted 
their lives first to his exaultation, and afterwards to his sen:ice, 
<lid not escape. Iliwing given umbrage to him by an intermar
riage between their families made without his privity, both were 
banished from Syracuse, and retired to Thurii in Italy, where 
they received that shelter and welcome which Leptines had peen· 

1 Dioilor. xiv. 109. 
2 Diodor. xv. 7. 'O oe 1J.iovfotor, UKOVctar T~V ;i:Jv 1roi71µunJV Kara<fipOVTJ• 

IJlV, tvhreuev elr {nrep13oA~V Ainr71r. 'Ad oe µ1iAAOV TOV 1ru~ovr foirauiv 
i,aµ;Juvovror, µaviwo~r OlU~fCTl~ KuTelJ,"(f T~V 'ljlV,"(~V afirnv, Kat <fi~OVflV avTi;J 
'/JUUKWV ur.avra~" rovr ¢ij.ovr V1rW1rTeVev "'• imf3ovAeVovrar. Kai rripar, fat 
rouovro rrpoi/A~e Avrr11r Kat rrapa1cor.1/r, wcrre rwv <fi[Awv 1roAl.oiir µev tr.2 
'ljlevoicriv airiair uveAelv, OVK bA.iyovr oe /Wt l<fivyuoevcrev. iv olr f)v <l>iAtcrror, 
Kai Aerrriv71r 0 ucleA<fior, etc. 
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liarly merited by his conduct in the Lucanian war. The exile of 
J,eptines did not last longer than (apparently) about a year, after 
which Dionysius relented, recalled him, and gave him hi:> <laugh
ter in marriage. But Philistus remained in banishment more 
than sixteen years; not returning to Syracuse until af!cr the 
death of Dionysius the ekler, and the accession of Dionysius the 
younger.I 

Such was the memorable scene at the Olympic festival of 384 
n. c., together with its effect upon the mind of Dionysius. Dio
dorus, while noticing all the facts, has cast an air of ridicule over 
them by recognizing nothing except the vexation of Dionysius, at 
the ill success of his poem, as the cau:<e of his mental suffering; 
and by referring to the years 388 B. c. and 386 B. ·c., that which 
properly belongs to 384 B. c.2 Now it is improbable, in the first 

1 For the banishment, and the rcttm1 of Philistus and Leptincs, compare 
Diodor. xv. 7, and Plutarch, Dion. c. l l. Probably it was on this occa
sion that Polyxcnus, the brother-in-law of Dionysiu~, took flight ·as tho 
only means of preserving his life (Plutarch, Dion. c. 21 ). 

Plutarch mentions the incident which offcnrlcd Dionysins and caused 
both l'hilistus aml Leptincs to be banished. Diodorus docs not notice this 
incident; yet it is not irreconcilable with his narrative. Plutarch docs not 
mention the banishment of Leptines, but only that of Philistns. 

On the othei: hand, he atlirms (and Nepos also, Dion. c. 3) that Philistus 
did not return until after the death of the elder Dionysius, while Diodorns 
states his return conjointly with that of Leptines-not indicating any dif
ference of time. Herc I follow Plutarch's statement as the more probable. 

There is, howe,·cr, one point which is perplexing. Plutarch (Timolcon, 
c. 15) animadverts upon a passage in the history of Philistus, wherein that 
historian had dwelt, with a p11thos which l'lntareh thinks chiltli:;h and ex
cessive, upon the melancholy condition of the daughters of Lcptincs, "who 
had fallen from the splendor of a court into a poor and mean condition." 
How is this rcconeilahle with the fact statecl hy Diodon1s, that Leptines 
was recalled from exile by Dionysius after a short time, taken into fow>r 
nguin, nnd invested with command at the battle of Kronium, where he was 
slain 1 It seems diflicult to believe that Philistus could have insisted with 
so much sympathy upon the privations endured by the daughters of Lepti· 
nes, if the exile of the father had lasted only a short time. 

2 In afonner clmpter of this History (Vol. X. Ch. LXXVII. p. 7ii ), I have 
already shown grounds, derived from the circumstances of Central Greece 
and Persia, for referring the discourse of Lysias, jvst noticed, to Olympind 
9!1 or 384 B. c. I here ndd certain additional reasons, derived from what is 
said about Dionysins, towards the same conclusion. 

[n xiv. 109, Diotlorus describes the events of 388 n. c., the year of Olym· 
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place, that the poem of Dionysius,- himself a man of ability and 
having every opportunity of profiting by good critics w horn he 

piad 98, dnring which Dionysius was still engaged in war in Italy, besieg
ing l{hcgium. Ile says that Dionysius made unparalleled efforts to send a 
great display to this festival; a splendid legation, with richly decorated 
tents, several fine chariots-and-four, and poems to be recited by the best 
actors. He states that Lysias the orator delivered a strong invective 
against him, exciting those who heard it to exclude the Syracusan despot 
from sacrificing, and to plunder the rich tents. Ile then details how the 
purposes of Dionysius failed miserably on every point; the fine tents were 
assailed, the chariots all ran wrong or were broken, the poems were hissed, 
the ships returning to Syracuse were wrecked, etc. Yct in spite of this ac
cumulation of misfortunes (he tells tw) Dionysius was completely soothed 
l>y his flatterers (who told him that such envy always followed upon great
ness), and did not desist from poetical efforts. . 

Again, in xv. 6, 7, Diodorus describes the events of 386 B. c. Herc he again 
tells ns, that Dionysius, persevering in his poetical occupations, composed 
verses which were very indifferent - that he was angry with and punished 
Philoxcnus and others who criticized them freely-that he sent some of 
these compositions to be recited at the Olympic festival, with the best ac
tors and reciters-that the poems, in spite of these advantages, were de
spised and dericlcd by the Olympic audience-that Dionysius was dis
tressed by this repulse, even to anguish and madness, and to the various 
severities and cruelties against his friends which have been already men
tioned in my text. 

Now upon this we must remark:
1. The year 386 n. c. is not an Olympic year. Accordingly, the proceed· 

ings described by Diodorus in xv. 6, 7, all done by Dionysius after his 
hands were free from war, must be transfe1Ted to the next Olympic year, 
384 B. c. ·The year in which Dionysius was so deeply stung by the events 
of Olympia, must therefore have been 384 B. c., or Olympiad 99 (relating 
to 388 n. c.). 

2. Compare Diodor. xiv. 109 with xv. 7. In the first passage, Dionysius 
is represented as making the most prodigious efforts to display himself at 
Olympia in every way, by fine tents, cha1iots, poems, etc. -and also as 
having undergone the signal insult from the orator Lysias, with the most 
disgraceful failure in every way. Yet all this he is described to liave borne 
with tolerable equanimity, being soothed by his flatterers. But, in xv. 7 
(relating to 386 n. c., or more probably to 384 B. c.) he is represented as 
having merely failed in respect to the effect of his poems; nothing what
ever being saicl about display of any other kind, nor about an harangue 
from Lysias, nor insult to the envoys or the tents. Y ct the simple repulse 
of the poems is on this occasion affirmed to have thrown Dionysius into a 
paroxysm of sorrow and madness. 

Now if the great and insulting treatment, which Diodorus refers to 
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had purposely assembled around himl-should have.been so ridi
culously bad as to disgust an impartial audience: next, it is still 
more improbable that a simple poetical failure, though doubtless 
mortifying to him, should work with such fearful effect as to 
plunge him into anguish and madness. To unnerve thus violent
ly a person like Dionysius - deeply stained with the great crimes 
of unscrupulous ambition, but remarkably exempt from infirmities 
-some more powerful cause is required; and that cause stands 
out conspicuously, when we conceive the full circumstances of the 
Olympic festival of 384 B. c. He had accumulated for this oc
ca.-;ion all the means of showing himself off, like Krresus in his 
interview with Solon, as the most prosperous and powerful man 

388 B. c., could be home patiently by Dionysius-how arc we to believe 
that he was driven mad by the far less striking failure in 384 B. c.? Sure· 
ly it stands to reason that the violent invective of Lysias and the profound 
humiliation of Dionysius, are parts of one and the same Olympic phrenom· 
enon; the former as cause, or an essential part of the cause-the latter as 
effect. The facts will then reatl consistently and in proper harmony. As 
they now appear in Diodorus, there is no rational explanation of the terri
ble suffering of Dionysius described in xv. i ; it appears like a comic ex· 
aggcration of reality. 

3. Again, the prodigious efforts and outlay, which Dioclorus affirms 
Dionysius to have made in 388 n. c. for display at the Olympic gnmes
come just at the time when Dionysius, being in the middle of his Italian 
war, could hardly have had either leisnre or funds to devote so much to 
the other purpose; whereas at the next Olympic festival, or 384 n. c., he 
was free from war, and had nothing to divert him from preparing with 
great efforts all the means of Olympic success. 

It appears to me that the facts which Diodorus has stated are nearly all 
correct, but that he has misdated them, rcfcn-ing to. 388 n. c., or Olymp. 
98 - what properly belongs to 384 n. c., or O!ymp. 99. Very possibly 
Dionysius may have sent one or more chariots to run in the former of the 
two Olympiads; but his signal efforts, with his insulting failure brought 
about partly by Lysias, belong to the latter. 

Dionysius of Halikamassus, to whom we owe the citation from the 
oration of Lysias, does not specify to which of the Olympiads it belongs. 

Diodor. xv. 7. diiJ Kal 7rotf1µara yput/>etv v7rtrrr~rraro µera 7rol.i.ii~ 
U'TrOVOii(, Kat To~ i·v TOVrOL( oo;av l'xovTa( µeTt7reµ7rtTO, Kal 7rportµwv avTOV( 
avvdtfrpt/3e, Kat TWV 7r OL1J µ UT(,)V l'Trt ar ura' Ka l d t ~p{J"1TUf 
elxev. 

The Syracusan historian Athanis (or Athcnis) had noticed some pecu· 
liar phrases which appeared in the verses of Dionysius: see Athenreus, iii. p. 
98. 

1 
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in the Hellenic world ;l means beyond the reach of any contem
porary, and surpassing even Iliero or Thero of former <lays, 
whose praises in the odes of Pinda1· he probably lrnd in his mind. 
He counted, probably with good reason, that liis splendid legation, 
chariots, and outfit of acting and recitation for the poems, would 
surpass everything else seen on the holy plain; and he fully ex
pected such reward as the public were always glad to bestow on 
rich men who exhausted their purses in the recognized vein of 
Hellenic pious ostentation. In this high wrought state of expec
tation, what does Dionysius hear, by his messengers returning 
from the festival ? That their mission had proved a total failure, 
and even worse than a failure ; that the di;;play had called forth 
none of the usual admiration, not because there were rivals on the 
ground equal or superior, but simply because it came from him; 
that its very magnificence had operated to render the explosion of 
antipathy against him louder and more violent; that his tents in 
the sacred ground had been actually assailed, and that access to 
sacrifice, as well as to the matches, had been secured to him only 
by the interposition of authority. 'Ve learn indeed that his char
iots failed in the field by unlucky accidents; but in the existing 
temper of the crowd, these very accidents would be seized as oc
casions for derisory cheering against him. To this we must add 
explosions of hatred, yet more furious, elicited by his poems, put
ting the reciters to utter shame. At the moinent when Dionysius 
expected to hear the account of an unparalleled triumph, he is 
thus informed, not merely of disappointment, but of insults to 
himself, direct and personal, the most poignant ever offered by 
Greeks to a Greek, amidst the holiest and most frequented cere
mony of the Hellenic world.2 Never in any other case do we 

Thucyd. vi. 16. Ol yap 'EA.t.1)VEr Kai vrr£p Olwaµiv µei~w f1µwv ri)v 'll"OAlV 
lvoµiaav, ri;J eµi;J clta1TpE'll"EL riJr 'OA.vµTriu(e iJewpiar (speech of Aikibiades). 

' See a striking passage in the discourse called Arcliidamus (Or. vi. s. 
111, 112) of Isokratcs, in which the Spartans are made to feel keenly their 
,nltcred position after the defeat of Lcuktra: especially the insupportable 
pain of encountering, when they attended the Olympic festival, slights or 
disparagement from the spectators, embittered by open taunts from the re
established l\fessenians-instend of the honor and reverence which they 
had become accustomed to expect. 

This may help us to form some estimate of the painful sentiment of 
Dionysius, when his envoys returned from the Olympic festival of 384 B. c. 
VO~ XL 4 
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read of public antipathy, against an individual, being carried to 
the pitch of desecrating by violence the majesty of the Olympic 
festival. 

Here then were the real and sufficient causes - not the mere 
ill-success of his poem - which penetrated the soul of Dionysius, 
driving him into anguish and temporary madness. Though he 
had silenced the V ox Populi at Syracuse, not all his mercenaries, 
ships, and forts in Ortygia, could save him from feeling its force, 
when thus emphatically poured forth against him by the free
spoken crowd at Olympia. 

It was apparently shortly after the peace of 387 B. c., that 
Dionysius received at Syracuse the visit of the philosopher Plato.I 
The latter - having come to Sicily on a voyage of inquiry and 
curiosity, especially to see Mount ..Etna-was introduced by his 
friends, the philosophers of Tarentum, to Dion, then a young man, 
resident at Syracuse, and brother of Aristomache, the wife of 
Dionysius. Of Plato and Dion I shall speak more elsewhere: 
here I notice the philosopher only as illustrating the history and 
character of Dionysius. Dion, having iJeen profoundly impressed 
with the conversation of Plato, prevailed upon Dionysius to in
vite and talk with him also. Plato discoursed eloquently upon 
justice and virtue, enforcing his doctrine that wicked men were 
inevitably miserable - that true happiness belonged onll to the 

1 There are di tferent 'statements about the precise year in which Plato 
was born: sec Diogenes Lacrt. iii. 1-6. The accounts fluctuate between 
429 and 428 B. c.; and Hermodorus (ap. Diog. L. iii. 6) appears to have 
put it in 427 B. c.: see Corsini, Fast. Attic. iii. p. 230; Ast. Platon's Leben. 
p. 14. 

Plato (Epistol. vii. p. 324) states himself to have been about (axeoov) 
forty years of age when he visited Sicily for the first time. If we accept 
as the date of his birth 428 B. c., he would be forty years of age in 388 B. c. 

It seems improbable that the conversation of Plato with Dion at Syra
cuse (which was continued sufficiently long to exercise a marked anu per
manent influence on the character of the latter,) and his interviews with 
Dionysius, should have taken place while Dionysius was carrying on the 
Italian war or the siege of Rhegium. I think that the date of the inter
view must be. placed after the capture of Rhegium in 387 n ..c. · And the 
expression of Plato (given in a letter written more than thirty years after
wards) about his own age, is not to be taken as excluding the' supposition 
that he might have been forty-one or forty-two when he came to Syracuse. 

Athenrens (xi. p. 507) mentions the visit of Plato. 
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virtuous  and that despots could not lay claim to the merit of 
courage.I This meagre abstract does not at all enable us to fol
low the philosopher's argument. But it is plain that he set forth 
his general views on social and political subjects with as much 
freedom and dignity of speech before Dionysius as before any sim
ple citizen; and we are farther told, that the by-stan<le1·s were 
greatly captivated by his manner and language. Not so the des
pot himself. After one or two repetitions of the like discourse, 
he became not merely averse to the doctrine, but hostile to the 
person, of Plato. According to the statement _of Diodorus, he 
caused the philosopher to be seized, taken down to the Syracusan 
slave-market, and there put up for sale as a slave at tl~e price of 
twenty minre; which his friends subscribed to pay, and thus re
leased him. According to Plutarch, Plato himself was anxious 
to depart, and was put by Dion aboard a trireme which was about 
to convey home the Lacedremonian envoy Pollis. But Dionysius 
secretly entreated Pollis to cause him to be slain on the voyage 
or at least to sell him as a slave. Plato was accordingly landed 
at JEgina, and there sold. Ile was purchased, or repurchased, by 
Annikeris of Kyrene, and sent back to Athens. This latter is the 
more probable story of the two; but it seems to be a certain fact 
that Plato was was really sold, and became for a moment a slave.2 

That Dionysius should listen to the discourse of Plato with re
pugnance, not less decided than that which the Emperor Napoleon 
was wont to show towards idcologi~ts - was an event naturally to • 
be expected. Ilut that, not satisfied with dismissing the philoso
pher, he should seek to kill, maltreat, or disgrace him, illustrates 
forcibly the vindictive and irritable elements of his character, and 
shows how little he was likely to respect the lives of those who 
stood in his way as political opponents. 

Dionysius was at the same time occupied with new construc
tions, military, civil, and religious, at Syracuse. Ile enlarged the 
fortifications of the city by adding a new line of wall, extending · 
along the southern cliff of Epipolre, from Euryalus to the suburb 
called Neapolis; which suburb was now, it would appear, sur

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 5. 
• l'lutarch, Dion, c. 5; Dioclor. xv. 7; Diogcn. Lacrt. iii. 17; Cornelius 

Nepos, Dion, c. 2. 
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rounded by a separate wall of its own - or perhaps may have 
been so surr:ounded a few years earlier, though we know that it 
was unfortified and open (luring the attack of Imilkon in 3()6 
.B; c.1 At the time, probably, the fort at the Euryalus was enlarged 
and completed to the point of grandem which its present remains 
indicate. The whole slope of Epipolm berame thus bordered and 
protected by fortifications, from its base at Achradina to its apex: 
at Euryalus. And Syracuse now comprised five separately for
tified portions,- Epipohc, Neapoli~, Tyche, Achradina, and Orty
gia; each portiot1 having its own fortification, though the four first 
were included within the same outer walls. Syracuse thus be
came the largest fortified city in all Greece; larger even than 
Athens in its then existing state, though not so large as Athens 
had been during the Peloponnesian war, while the Phaleric wall 
was yet standing. 

Besides these extensive fortifications, Dionysius also enlarged 
the docks and arsenals so as to provide accommodation for two 
hundred men of war. Ile constructed spacious gymnasia on the 
banks of the river Anapus, without the city walls ; and he further 
decorated the city with various new temples in honor of different 
gods.2 

Such costly novelties addeJ grandeur as well as security to Sy
racuse, and conferreJ imposing celebrity on the despot himself. 
They were dictated by the same aspirations as had prompted his 

• ostentatious legation to Olympia in 384 B. c.; a legation of which 
the result had been so untoward and intolerable to his feelings. 
They were intended to console, and doubtless did in part console, 

1 Diodor. xiY. 63. It was in the construction of these extensive fortifi
cations, seemingly, that Dionysius clemolishccl the chapel which had been 
erected by the Syracusans in honor of Diok!Cs ( Diodor. xiii. 6:35 ). 

Serra di Falco (Antichitit di Sil'ilia, vol. iv. p. 107) thinks that Dionysius 
constructed only the northern wall up the cliff of Epipolre, not the southern. 
This latter (in his opinion) was not constructed until the time of Iliero IL 

I dissent from him on this point. The passage here referred to in Diodo
rus affords to my mind sufticient eYidence that the elder Dionysius con
structed both the southern wall of Epipolre and the fortification of Neapo
lis. The same conclusion mot·cover appears to result from what we read 
of the proceedings of Dion and Timoleon afterwards. 

• 2 Diodor. xv. 13. 
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the Syracusan people for the loss of their freedom. And they 
were further designed to serve as fuller preparations for the war 
against Carthage, which he was now bent upon renewing. He 
was obliged to look about for a pretext, since the Carthaginians 
had given him no just cause. But this, though an aggression, was 
a Pan-helle~ic aggression,1 calculated to win for him the sympa
thies of all Greeks, philosophers as well as the multitude. And 
as the war was begun in the year immediately succeeding the in
sult cast upon him at Olympia, we may ascribe it in part to a wish 
to perform exploits such as might rescue his name from the like 
opprobrium in future. 

The sum of fifteen hundred talents, recently pillaged from the 
temple at Agylla,2 enabled Dionysius to flt out a large army for 
his projected war. Entering into intrigues with some of the dis
affected dependencies of Carthage in Sicily, he encouraged them 
to revolt., and received them into his alliance. The Carthagin
ians sent envoys to remonstrate, but could obtain no redress ; upon 
which they on their side prepared for war, accumulated a large 
force of hired foreign mercenaries under l\Iagon, and contracted 
alliance with some of the Italiot Greeks hostile to Dionysius. 
Both parties distributed their forces so as to act partly in Sicily, 

. partly in the adjoining peninsula of Italy; but the great stress 
of war fell on Sicily, where Dionysius and l\Iagon both com
manded in person. After several combats partial and indecisive, 
a general battle was joined at a place called Kabala. The contest 
was murderous, and the bravery great on both sides; but at length 
Dionysius gained a complete victory. l\Iagon himself and ten 
thousand men of his army were slain; five thousand were made 
prisoners; while the remainder were driven to retreat to a neigh
boring eminence, strong, but destitute of water. They were forced 
to send envoys entreating peace ; which Dionysius consented to 
grant, but only on condition that every Carthaginian should be 
immediately withdrawn from all the cities in the island, and that 
he should be reimbursed for the costs of the war.3 

1 See Plato, Epist. vii. p. 333, 336-also some striking lines, addressed 
by the poet Theokritus to Iliero II. despot at Syracnse in the sncceeding 
centnry: Theokrit. xvi. 75-85. ' 
· Dionysius -l;~TEL l.af3civ rrp6<Paatv cl>l.oyov rov rro'Uµov, etc. 

• Diodor. xv. 15. 3 Diodor. xv. 15. 
4• 
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The Ca~thaginian generals affected to accept the terms offered, 
but stated (what was probably the truth), that they could not 
pledge themselves for tl1e execution of such terms, without assent 
from the authorities at home. They solicited a truce of a fow 
days, to enable them to send thither for instructions. . Persuaded 
that they couhl not escape, Dionysius granted their request. Ac
counting the emancipation of Sicily from the Punic yoke to be 
already a fact accomplished, he triumphantly exalted himself on a 
pedestal higher even than that of Gelon. But this v-ery confi
dence threw him off his guard and proved ruinous to him ; as it 
happened frequently in Grecian military proceedings. The de
feated Carthaginian army gradually recovered their spirits. In 
place of the slain general 1\Iagon, who was buried with magnifi
cence, his son was named commander; a youth of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who so contrived to reassure and reorganize 
his troops, that when the truce expired, he was ready for a second 
battle. Probably the Syracwmns were taken by sm·prise and not 
fully prepared. At least the fortune of Dionysius had fled. In 
this second action, fought at a spot called Kronium, be underwent 
a terrible and ruinous defeat. His brother Leptines, who com
manded on one wing, was slain gallantly fighting; those around 
him were defeated ; while Dionysius himself; with his select troops 
on the other wing, had at first some advantage, but was at length 
beaten and driven back. The whole army fled in disorder to the 
camp, pursued with merciless vehemence by the Carthaginians, 
who, incensed by their previous defeat, neither gave quarter nor 
took prisoners. Fourteen thousand dead bodies, of the defeated 
Syracusan army, a1·e said to have been picked up for burial ; the 
rest were only preserved by night arid by the shelter of their 
camp.• 

Such was the signal victory- the salvation of the army, per
haps even of Carthage herself - gained at Kronium by the youth
ful son of Magon. Immediately after it, he retired to Panormus. 
His army probably had been' too much enfeebled by the former 
defeat to undertake farther offensive operations; moreover he 
himself had as yet no regular appointment as general. The Car· 
thaginian authorities too had the prudence to seize this favorable 

1 Diodor. xY. 16, 17. 
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moment for making peace, and sent to Dionysius envoys with full 
powers. But Dionysius only obtained peace by large concessions; 
giving up to Carthage Selinus with ild territory, as well as half 
the Agrigentine territory - all that lay to the west of the river 
IIalykus; am! farther covenanting to pay to Carthage the sum of 
one thousand talents.I To these unfavorable conditions Diony
sius was constrained to subscribe; after having but a few days 
before required the Carthaginians to evacuate all Sicily, and pay 
the costs of the war. As it seems doubtful whether Dionysius 
would liave so large a sum ready to pay down at once, we may 
reasonably presume that he would undertake to liquidate it by 
annual instalments. And we thus find confirmation of the mem
orable statement of Plato, that Dionysius became tributary to 
the Carthaginians.2 

Such are the painful gaps in Grecian history as it is transmit
ted to us, that we hear scarcely anything about Dionysius for thir
teen years after the peace of 383-382 B. c. It seems that the 

. Carthaginians (in 379 B. c.) sent an armament to the southern 
portion of Italy for the purpose of reestablishing the town of 
Hipponium and its inhabitants.3 But their attention appears to 
have been withdrawn from this enterprise by the recurrence of 
previous misfortunes - fearful pestilence, and revolt of their Ly
byan dependencie>", which seriously threatened the safety of their 
city. Again, Dionysius also, during one of these years, undertook 
some operations, of which a faint eeho reaches us, in this same 
Italian peninsula (now Calabria Ultra). Ile projected a line of wall 
across the narrowest portion or isthmus of the peninsula, from the 
Gulf of Skylletium to that of Ilippouium, so as to separate the 
territory of Lokri from the northem portion of Italy, and secure 
it completely to liis own eontrol. Professedly the wall was des
tined to repel the incursions of the Lu~anians; but in reality (we 

1 Diodor. xv. 17. 
2 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 333 A. After reciting the advice which Dion and 

he had given to Dionysius the younger, he proceeds to say- fro1µov yup 
tlva1, TOVTWV yevoµivwv, 1TOAV µii.V.ov oovA.wuau&at Kap;r11ooviovr T~r t1rZ 
rawvor avro(r ytvoµev11r dovA.tiar, ciA.A.' 0 vx, i:JU1rtp vvv TOVVUV• 

Ttov, cl 1Tar~p aiiroii ip6pov lra~aro ipipeiv role f3apf3a• 
poir, etc. 

3 Diodor. x;. 24. 
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are told) Dionysius wished to cut off the connection between 
Lokri and the other Greeks in the Tarentine Gulf. These latter 
are said to have interposed from without, and prevented the exe
cution of the scheme; but its natural difficulties would be in 
themseh-es no small impediment, nor are we sure that the wall 
was even begun.I 

During this interval, momentous events (recounted in my pre
vious chapters) had occurred in Central Greece. In 382 B. c., 
the Spartans made themselves by fraud masters of Thebes, and 
placed a permanent garrison in the Kadmeia. In 380 n. c., they 
put down the Olynthian confederacy, thus attaining the maximum 
of their power. But in 379 B. c., there occui·red the revolution 
at Thebes achieved by the conspiracy of Pelopidas, who expelled 
the Lacedremonians from the Kadmeia. Involved in a burden
some war against Thebes and Athens, together with other allies, 
the Lacedremonians gradually lost ground, and had become much 
reduced before the peace of 371 B. c., which left them to contend 
with Thebes alone. Then came the fatal battle of Leuktra which 
prostrated their military ascendency altogether. These incidents 
have been already related at large in former chapters. Two years 
before the battle of Leuktra, Dionysius sent to the aid of the 
Lacedromonians at Korkyra a squadron of ten ships, all of which 
were captured by Iphikrates ; about three years after the battle, 
when the Thebans and their allies were pressing Sparta in Pelo
ponnesus, he twice sent thither a military force of Gauls and Ibe
rians to reinforce her army. But his troops neither stayed long, 
nor rendered any very conspicuous service.I! 

In this year we hear of a fresh attack by Dionysius against the 
Carthaginians. Observing that they had been lately much en
feebled by pestilence and by mutiny of their African subjects, he 
thought the opportunity favorable for trying to recover what the 
peace of 383 B. c., had obliged him to relinquish. A false pre
tence being readily found, he invaded the Carthaginian posses· 
sions in the west of Sicily with a large land force of thirty thou· 

1 Strabo, vi. p. 261 ; l'liny, IL N. iii. 10. The latter calls the isthmus 
twenty miles broad, and says that Dionysius wished (intercisam) to cut it 
through: Strabo says that he proposed to wall it across (oiareqi(etv), 
which is more probable. 

t Xcnoph. Hellen. vi. 2, 41 33; vii. i. 20-28. Diodor. xv. 70. 
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rnnd foot, and three thousand horse ; together with a fleet of thre<. 
hundred sail, and store ships in proportion. After ravaging much 
of the open territory of the Carthaginians, he succeeded in mas
tering Selin us, Entella, and Eryx - and then laid siege t? Lily
bmum. This town, close to the western cape of Sicily,' appears . 
to have arisen as a substitute for the neighboring town of l\Iotye 
(of which we hear little more since its capture by Dionysius in 
3% B. c.), and to have become the principal Carthaginian station. 
Ile began to attack it by active siege and battering machines. But 
it was so numerously garrisoned, and so well defended, that he 
was forced to raise the siege and confine himself to blockade. His 
fleet kept the harbor guardcd, so as to intercept supplies from 
Africa. Not long afterwards, however, he received intelligence 
that a fire had taken place in the port of Carthage whereby all 
her ships had been burnt. Being thus led to conceive that there 
was no longer any apprehension of naval attack from Carthage, 
he withdrew his fleet from continuous watch off Lilybreum; keep
ing one hundred and thirty men-of-war near at hand, in the har
bor of Eryx, and sending the remainder home to l:;yracuse. Of 
this incautious proceeding the Carthaginians took speedy advan
tage. The conflagration in their port had been much overstated. 
There still remained to them two hundred ships of war, which, 
after being equipped in silence, sailed across in the night to Eryx. 
Appearing suddenly in the harbor, they attacked the Syracusan 
fleet completely by surprise ; and succeeded, without serious re
sistance, in capturing and towing off nearly all of them. After 
so capital an advantage, Lilybamm became open to reinforcement 
and supplies by sea, so that Dionysius no longer thought it worth 
while to prosecute the blockade. On the approach of winter, 
both parties resumed the position which they had occupied before 
the recent movement.2 

The despot had thus gained nothing by again taking up arms, 
nor were the Sicilian dependencies of the Carthaginians at all cut 
down below that which they acquired by the treaty of 383 B. c. 
Bat he received (about January or February 367 B. c.) news of 
a different species of success, which gave him hardly less satisfac
tion than a victory by land or sea. In the Lenrean festival of 

21 Diodor. xxii. p. 304. Diodor. xv. 73; xvi. 5. 
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Athens, one of his tragedies had been rewarded with the first 
prize. A chorist who had been employed in the performance 
eager to convey the first intelligence of this success to Syracuse 
and to pbtain the recompense which would naturally await the 
messenger - hastened from Athens to Corinth, found a vesssl just 
starting for Syracuse, and reached Syracuse by a straight course 
with the advantage of favorable winds. Ile was the first to com
municate the news, and received the full reward of his diligence. 
Dionysius was overjoyed at the distinction conferred upon him; 
for though on former occasions he bad obtained the second or third 
place in the Athenian competitions, he had never before been ad
judged worthy of the first prize. Offering ·sacrifice to the gods 
for the good news, he invited his friemls to a splendid banquet, 
wherein he indulged in an unusual measure of conviviality. But 
the joyous excitement, coupled with the effects of the wine, brought 
on an attack of fover, of which he shortly afterwards died, after a 
reign of thirty-eight years.I 

Thirty-eight years, of a career so full of effort, adventure, and 
danger, as that of Dionysius, must have left a constitution suffi
ciently exhausted to give way easily before acute disease. 
Throughout this long period he had never spared himself. He 
was a man of restless energy and activity, bodily as well as men
tal; always personally at the head of his troops in war - keep
ing a vigilant eye and a decisive hand upon all the details of his 
government at home -yet employing spare time (which Philip of 
Macedon was surprised that he could find 2) in composing trage
dies of his own, to compete for prizes fairly adjudged. His per
sonal bravery was conspicuous, and he was twice severely wounded 
in leading his soldiers to assault. Ilis effective skill as an ambi
tious politician - his military resource as a commander- and the 
long-sighted care with which he provided implements of offence 
as well as of defence before undertaking war,- are remarkable 
features in his character. The Ronmn Scipio Africanus was wont 
to single out Dionysius and Agathokles (the history of the 
latter begins about fiHy years after the death of the former), both 
of them de$pots of Syracuse, as the two Greeks of greatest abili
ty for action known to him- men who combined, in the most 

1 Diodor. xv. 74. ' Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 15. 
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memorable degree, daring with sagacity.I This criticism, coming 
from an excellent judge, is borne out by the biography of both, so 
far as it comes to our knowledge. No other Greek can be pointed 
out, who, starting from a position humble and unpromising, raised 
himself to so lofty a pinnacle of dominion at home, achieved such 
striking military exploits abroad, and preserved his grandeur un-. 
impaired throughout the whole of a long life. Dionysius boasted 
that he bequeathed to his son an empire fastened by adamantine 
chains ;2 so powerful was his mercenary force - so firm his posi
tion in Ortygia- so completely had the Syracusans been broken 
into subjection. There cannot be a better test of vigor and abili
ty than the unexampled success with which Dionysius and Aga
thokles played the game of the despot, and to a certain extent 
that of the conqueror. Of the two, Dionysius was the most fa
vored by fortune. Both indeed profited by one auxiliary accident, 
which distinguished Syracuse from other;, Grecian cities ; the local 
speciality of Ortygia. That islet seemed expressly made to be 
garrisoned as a separate fortress,- apart from, as well as against, • 
the rest of Syracuse,- having full command of the harbor, docks, 
naval force, and naval approach. But Dionysius had, besides, se
veral peculiar interventions of the gods in his favor, sometimes 
at the most critical moments: such was the interpretation put by 
his enemies (and doubtless by his friends also) upon those repeated 
pestilences which smote the Carthaginian armies with a force far 
more deadly than the spear of the Syracusan hoplite. On four 
or five distinct occasions, during the life of Dionysius, we read of 
this unseen foe as destroying the Carthaginians both in Sicily and 
in Africa, but leaving the Syracusans untouched. Twice did it 
arrest the progress of Imilkon, when in the foll career of victory; 
once, after the capture of Gela and Kamarina - a second time, 
•vhen, after his great naval victory off Katana, he had brought 
~lis numerous host under the walls of Syracuse, and was actually 
master of the open suburb of Achradina. On both these occa
sions the pestilence made a complete revolution in the face of the 

1 Polyb. xv. 35. D.to Kai Ilo11"Atov IKmi1.Jvu '/>aat, Tov 7rpwTov Kara11"0
Atµ~aavra Kap;r7Jooviovr, lp"'r7J1'tevra, Tivar imo"Aa143U.vet npayµartK1.JTarovr 
uvopa, yeyovevat Kat aVV v<fi ToAµ7JpOTUTOVr, tfaelv, Tovr 1rtpl 'AyattoKAea 
/Cal ti.wvva1ov Toi>, ItKtAtwrar. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 7. 
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war; exalting Dionysius from impending ruin, to assured safety 
in the one, and to unmeasured tl"iumph in the other. \Ve are 
bound to allow for this good fortune (the like of which never be
fel Agathokles), when we contemplate the long prosperity of Di
onysiusI, and when we adopt, as in justice we must, the panegyric 

.of Scipio Africanus. 
The preceding chapter has detailed the means whereby Diony

sius attained his prize, and kept it: those employed by Agatho
kles- analogous in spirit but of still darker coloring in the details 
- will appear hereafter. That Ilcrmokrates - who had filled 
with credit the highest offices in the state and whom men had ac
quired the habit of following- should aspire to become despot, 
was no unusual phamomenon in Grecian politics; but that Diony
sius should aim at mounting the same ladder, seemed absurd or 
even insane-to use the phrase of Isokrates.2 If, then, in spite 
of such disadvantage he ~ucceeded in fastening round his country
men, accustomed to a free constitution as their birth-right, those 
"adamantine chains" which they were well known to abhor
we may be sure that his plan of proceeding must have been dex
terously chosen, and prosecuted with consummate perseverance 
and audacity; but we may be also sure that it was nefarious in 
the extreme. The machinery of fraud whereby the people were 
to be cheated into a temporary submission, as a prelude to the 
machinery of force whereby such submission was to be perpet
uated against their consent- was the stock in trade of Grecian 
usurpers. But seldom does it appear prefaced by more impudent 
calumnies, or worked out with a.larger measure of violence and 
spoliation, than in the case of Dionysius. He was indeed pow
erfully seconded at the outset by the danger of Syracuse from the 
Carthaginian arms. But his scheme of usurpation, far from di
minishing such danger, tended materially to increase it, by dis
uniting the city at so critical a moment. Dionysius achieved 
nothing in his first enterprise for the relief of Gela and Kamarina. 

1 The example of Dionysius - his long career of success and quiet 
death-is among those cited by Cotta in Cicero (De Nat. Deor. iii. 33. 81. 
85) to refute the doctrine of Bal bus, as to the providence of the gods and 
their moral government over human affairs. 

• Isokratcs, Or. v. (Philipp.) s. 73. A1ovfoLor •••• t-TrdJvµfirTar µovapxiar 
uA6r"' r "a 2 µav L" Cir' /Wt TOAµl/aar utravra trpf•TTCLV TU qif:povra trpiir 
T~V OvVaµlV TQVT1/V, etc. 
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He was forced to retire with as much disgrace as those previous 
generals whom he had so bitterly vituperated; and apparently 
even with greater disgrace - since there are strong grounds for 

t 	 believing that he entered into traitorous collusion with the Car
thaginians. The salvation of Syracuse, at that moment of peril, 
arose not from the energy or ability of Dionysius, but from the 
opportune epidemic which disabled Imilkon in the midst of a 
victorious career. 
· Dionysius had not only talents to organize, and boldness to 
make good, a despotism more formidable than anything known to 
contemporary Greeks, but also systematic prudence to keep it un
impaired for thirty-eight years. Ile maintained carefully those 
two precautions which Thucydides specifies as the causes of per
manence to the Athenian Ilippias, under similar circumstances 
intimidation over the citizens, and careful organization, with lib
eral pay among his mercenaries.I Ile was temperate in indul
gencies; never led by any of his appetites into the commission of 
violence:2 This abstinence contributed materially to prolong his · 
life, since many a Grecian despot perished through desperate feel
ings of individual vengeance provoked by his outrages. "With 
Dionysius, all other appetites were merged in the love of domin
ion, at home and abroad; and of money as a means of dominion. 
To the service of this master-passion all his energies were de
voted, together with those vast military resources which an un
scrupulous ability served both to accumulate and to recruit. How 
his treasury was supplied, with the large exigencies continually 

1 Thucyd. vi. 55. U.A.Aa Kai clta -ril 1rpo-repov ~vv171'h,, -ror, µ'tv '1rol..i-rai, 

<1>of3epov, -roii- ell: ltrtKovpoii- UKpt{3'ti-. trol..A<fi -r<fi 7r:epi61•n TOV aa¢al..ov, 
lKpa-r17ae (Hippias). 

On the liberality of the elder Dionysius to his mercenaries, see an allu
sion in Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 348 A. 

The extension and improvement of engines for warlike purposes, under 
Dionysius, was noticed as a sort of epoch (Athenrous de Machinis ap. 
Mathcmat. Veteres, ed. Paris. p. 3. 

• Cornelius Nepos, De Regibus, c. 2. "Dionysius prior, et manu fortis, 
'et belli peritus fuit, et, id quod in tyranno non facile rcperitnr, minime 
libidinosus, nou lnxuriosus, non avarus, nullius rei denique cupidus, nisi 
singularis perpetuiqne imperii, ob eamque rem crudelis. Nam dum id 
studuit munire, nullius pepercit vitre, quern ejus insidiatorem putaret." To 
the same purpose Cicero, 'ruse. Disp. v. 20. 

VOL, XI. 	 5 
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pressing upon it, we arc but little informed. "\Ve know however 
that his exactions from the Syracusans were exorbitant;' that he 
did not hesitate to strip the holiest temples ; and that he left be
hind him a great reputation for ingenious tricks in extracting mon
ey from his subjects.2 Tiesides the large garrison of foreign mer
cenaries by whom his orders were enforced, he maintained a reg
ular body of spies, seemingly of both sexes, disseminated among 
the body of the citizens.3 The vast quarry-pri~on of Syracuse 
was his work.4 Both the vague general picture, and the fragmentary 
details which come before us, of his comluct towards the S yracu
sans, present to us nothing but an oppres;;ive and extortionate ty
rant, by whose fiat numberless victims perished; more than ten 
thousand according to the general language of l'lutarch.5 Ile en
riched largely his younger brothers and auxiliaries; among which 
latter, Ilipparinus stood prominent, thus recovering a fortune 
equal to or larger than that which his profligaC'y had di~sipated.6 
But we hear also of acts of Dionysius, indicating a jealous and 
cruel temper, even towards near relatives. And it appears cer
tain that he trusted no one, not even them ;7 that though in the 

1 Aristotel. Politic. v. 9, 5. 

1 Pseudo-Aristotel. (Economic. ii. c. 21, 42; Cicero, De Nat. Deorum, 


iii. 34, 83., 84; Valerius Maxim. i. 1. 
2 Plutarch, Dion, c. 28; Plutarch, De Curiositate, p. 523 A ; Aristotel. 

Politic. v. 9, 3. The titles of these spies - al rroraywyiclt> Kal,ovµi:vai
as we read in Aristotle; or ol 'lrornywyeic - as we find in Plutarch-may 
perhaps both be correct. 

' Cicero in Verrem, v. 55, 143. 
• Plutarch, De Fortun:\ Alexandr. Magni, p. 338 Il. What were the 

crimes of Dionysius which Pausanias had read and describes by the gen
eral words Awvvciov riJ. ci.vociwrara-and whiL'h he accuses Philistus of 
having intentionally omitted in his history-we cannot now tell (Pausan. 
i. 13, 2: compare Plutarch, Dion, c. 36 ). An author named Amyntianus, 
contemporary with Pausanias, and among those perused by Pho ti us (Codex 
131 ), had composed parallel lives of Dionysius and the Emperor Domitian. 

6 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 332 A; Aristol. Politic. v. 5, 6. 
7 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 332 D. AwvVO'wc oe ei> µ£av rr6/,w ci.-&pofoa, 

'lrii.O'aV ~tKtMaV vrro O'o</J[ac, 11" £ O' Te V c.J V o v0 e Vt, µ 6 yt > f. O' w..91], etc. 
This brief, but significant expression of Plato, attests the excessive mis· 

trus~ which haunted Dionysius, as a general fact; which is illustrated by 
the anecdotes of Cicero, Tuscul. Dis put. v. 20, 23; and De Officiis, ii. 7; 
Plutarch, Dion, e. 9; Diodor. xiv. 2. 

The well-known anecdote of Damokles, and the sword which Dionysius 
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field he~was a perfectly brave man, yet his suspicion and timorous 
anxiety as to every one who approached his person, were carried 
to the most tormenting excess, and extended even to his wives, 
his brothers, his daughters. Afraid to admit any one with a razor 
near to his face, he is said to have singed his own beard witJ1 a 
burning coal. Both his brother and his son were searched for 
concealed weapon~, and even force<]. to change their clothes in the 
presence of his guarcls, before they were permitted to see him. 
An officer of the guards named l\Iarsyas, having dreamt th_at he 
was assassinating Dionysins, was put to death for this dream, as 
proving that his waking thoughts must have been dwelling upon 
such a project. And it has already been mentioned that Diony
sius put to death the mother of one of his wives, on suspicion that 
she had by incantations brought about the barrenness of the oth
er - as well as the sons of a Lokriari citizen named Aristeides, 
who had refused, with imlignant expressions, to grant to him his 
daughter in marriage.I 

Such were the conditions of existence - perpetual mistrust, 
danger even from the nearest kindred, enmity both to and from 
every dignified freeman, and reliance only on armed barbarians 
or liberated slaves - which beset almost every Grecian despot, 
and from which the greatest dc~pot of his age enjoyed no exemp
tion. Though philosophers emphatieally insisted that such a man 
must be miserable,2 yet Dionysins himself, as well as the great 
mass of admiring spectators, woulJ probably feel that the neces
sities of his position were more than compensated by its awe
striking grandeur, and by the foll satbfaction of ambitious dreams; 
subject indeed to poignant suffdring when wounded in the tender 
point, and when reaping insult in place of admiration, at the me
morable Olympic fe:,tival of 384 B. c., above-described. But the 

. cansccl to be sn,pl'nclccl over hi,; he,Hl hy u hor,chair, in the midst of the 
enjoyments of the· barn!'iet, a,; :111 illnstrntion how little was the value of. 
grandeur in the mi11't of terror- is recounted by Cicero. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 3; l'lntarch, Timolcon, c. 6. 
1 This sentiment, pronouneccl by Plato, faokratcs, Cicero, Seneca, Plu

tarch, etc., is nowhere so forciLly laid out as in the dialogue of Xenophon 
calleil Iliero -of whieh indeed it forms the text and theme. 'Yhoever 

, reads this pil'turc of th~ po:;ition of a Grecian rvpavvo~, will see that it was 
scarcely possible for 11 man so placed to be other than a cruel and oppres· 
sivc ruler. 
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Syracusans, over whom he ru1ed, enjoyed no such compensatior. 
for that which they suffered from his tnx-gatherers - from his 
garrison of Gaub, Iberians, and Campanians, in Ortygia- from 
his ;;pies-his prison- and his executioners. 

Nor di<l Syracuse suffer alone. The reign of the elder Diony
sius was de~olating for the Ilellcnic population generally, both of 
Sicily and Italy. Syracuse became a great fortress, with vast 
milita,ry power in the han<ls of its governor, "whose policy I it 
was to pack all Sicily into it ;" while the remaining free Hellenic 
communities were <legraded, enslaved, and half depopulated. On 
this topic, the mournful testimonies already cited from Lysias and 
lsokrafes, are borne out by the letters of the eye-witness Plato. 
In his advice, given to the son and successor of Dionysius, Plato 
emplmtically presses upon him two points: first, as to the Syra
cusans, to tran~form his inherited oppressive despotism into the 
rule of a king, governing gently an<l by fixed laws; next, to re
constitute and repcoplc, under free constitutions, the other Hellen
ic communities in Sicily, which at his accession had become nearly 
barbarised and half deserted.2 The elder Dionysius had imported 

1 Sec the citation from Plato, in a note immediately preceding. 
2 Pluto, Epistol. iii. p. 315 E. (to the younger Dionysius). .Paul o' OV/C 

l;'/.. i.yot ,.tyrtv r;e 7ipD, Ttva, rcjv 'iiap{i <Je ripea;3ev{JV'TCilV, w~ Upa uoii 'TioTE 

/i.i)-ovror: uKouuar tyi:i 1-£),/,.ovror: TU(; re 'E/i.i'.11vioar; 1!'0Attr; tv '};t
" e Ai r,i 0 l " i 'e Lv' K a i: '}; v pa" 0 v C1 i 0 v r E1!' L" 0 v </>tu a L ' riJv up,p)v 
UVTL rvpavvioor clr; f3auil.ewv µeraur~aavra, rnvr' upa C1e /tiv TOTt OlfKW· 
ivua, C10U uip6rlpa r.po.Jv11ovµivov, l'VV Oe liiwva rluluuKotµt op(lv av;ii. raiira, 
Kai TOlf: OWVO~µaut TOl\" C10Lf: Ti/I' <11/V <tp,'(?lV uifiatpo£-1ie{}u C1f, 

Ibid. p. 319 C. l\1i/ µe rliu,3ai.;\e i-.iywt', w( nh tiwv ue r.ol,e1r; 'E;U17virlar; 
lNJoiluar VITO 13ap/3upwv oinii;eiv, ovue °};vpaliOV(JLOL'\" EITl/COVifiiuat. •. .wr t '/ w 
µi:v lKit.evov, C1V o' OVK fi{}et.er; 'ITfJUTTeLV avru., 

Again, sec Epistol. yii. p. 331 F. 332 B. 334 D. 336 A.-D.-and the brief 
notice gh·en by Photius (Codex, 93) of the lost historical works of Arrian, 
i·cspccting Dion und Timoleon. 

Epistol. viii. p. a5i A. ('What Dion intcndell to do, bud he not been 
prevented by death)-Kal µera ravra '};LKfAiav <tV riJv ui,A1/V KaTr,)KtUa, 
Tovr µev f3apf3upovr fiv viiv lxovaiv ci<f>e/i.6µevor;, fJaot µ1) 
v7ri:p rig Kotvi/r: tt.ev{}epiar: ott7rol,iµ11uav 7rpor T~v n•pav· 
vioa, rovr; o' lµ7rpoa{}ev olK1}Tclf: TWV 'EAA'/VLICWV T011'WV 
elr rur; cipxa£ar; Kat 1l"arpr,)ar: oi1Ci/1utr; KaTotKiuar;. Com· 
pure l'luturch. Timolcon, c. 2. al oe r.).eiarat 7r0Ae1r vrro f3apf3apwv µiya· 
OWV KaL C1TpanwTWV uµiai9wv KaTEtXOVTO. 

http:fi{}et.er
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into Sicily large bodies of mercenaries, by means of whom he had 
gained his conquests, and for whom he had provided settlements 
at the cost of the subdued Hellenic cities. In Naxos, Katana, 
Leontini, and l\Iessene, the previous residents had been dispos
sessed and others substituted, out of Gallic and Iberi~n mercen
aries. Communities thus transformed, with their former free 
citizens degraded into dependence or exile, not only ceased to be 
purely Hellenic, but also became far less populous and flourishing. 
In like manner Dionysius had suppressed, and absorbed into 
Syracuse and Lokri, the once ·autonomous Grecian communities 
of Rhegium, Ilippouium, and Kaulonia, on the Italian side of the 
strait. In the inland regions of Italy, he had allied himself with 
the barbarous Lucanians; who, even without his aid, were gain
ing ground and pressing hard upon the Italiot Greeks on the 
coast. 

If we examine the results of the warfare carried on by Diony
sius against the Carthaginians, from the commencement to the 
end of his career, we shall observe, that he began by losing Gela 
and Kamarina, and that the peace by which he was enabled to 
preserve Syracuse itself, arose, not from any success of his own, 
but from the pestilence which ruined his enemies; to say nothing 
about traitorous collusion with them, which I have already re
marked to have been the probable price of their guarantee to his 
dominion. His war against the Carthaginians in 397 B. c., was 
undertaken with much vigor, recovered Gela, Kamarina, Agri
gentum, and Selinus, and promised the most decisive success. 
But presently again the tide of fortune turned against him. Ile 
sustained /capital defeats, and. owed the safety of Syracuse, a sec
ond time, to nothing but the terrific pestilence which destroyed the 
army of Imilkon. A third time, in 383 B. c., Dionysius gratui-

The {3up11apot to whom Plato alludes in this last passage, are not the 
Carthaginians (none of whom could be expected to come in and fight for 
the purpose of putting down the despotism at Syracuse), but- the Campa-~ 
nian and other mercenaries provided for by the eltler Dionysius on the 
lands of the extruded Greeks. These men would have the strongest inter
est in upholding the despotism, if the maintenance of their own properties 
was connected with it. Dion thought it prudent to conciliate this powerful 
force by promising confirmation of their properties to such of them ~ 

· would act upon the side of freedom. 
5* 
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tously renewed the war against Carthage. After brilliant suecess 
at first, he was again totally defeated, and forced to cede to Car
thage all the territory west of the river Ilalykus, besides paying 
a tribute. So that the exact difference between the Sicilian ter
ritory of Carthage - as it stood at the beginning of his command 
and at the end of his reign - amounts to this : that at the earlier 
period it reached to the river IIimera- at the later period only 
to the river Ilalykus. The intermediate space between the two 
comprehends Agrigentum with the greater part of its territory; 
which represents therefore the extent of Hellenic soil rescued by 
Dionysius from Carthaginian dominion. 

CHAPTER LXXXIV. 

SICILIAN AFFAIRS AFTER THE DEATH OJ<' THE ELDER DIO:NYSIUS 
-DIONYSHJS THE YOUNGER-AND DION. 

TnE Elder Dionysius, at the moment- of his death, boasted of 
having left his dominion "fastened by chains of adamant;" that 
is, sustained by a large body of mercenaries,1 well trained and 
well paid- by impregnable fortifications on the islet of Ortygia 
- by four hundred ships of war- by immense magazines of 
arms and military stores - and by established intimidation over 
the minds of the Syracusans. These were really "chains of ada
mant" - so long as there was a man like Dionysius to keep 
them in lmnd. But he left no successor competent to the task; 
nor indeed an unobstructed succession. Ile had issue by two 
wives, whom he had married both at the same time, as has been 
already mentioned. By the Lokrian wife, Doris, he had his eld
est son named Dionysius, and two others ; by the Syracusan wife 

1 Both Diodorns (xvi. 9) and Cornelius Xcpos (Dion, c. 5) speak of ono 
hundred thousand foot an'l ten thousand horse. The former speaks of four 
hundred ships of war; the latter of five hundred. 

The numbers of foot and horse appear evidently exaggerated. Both 
authors must have copied from the same original ; possibly Ephorus., 
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Aristomache, <laughter of Hipparinus, lie had two sons, IIipparinns 
an<l ~ysffius - and two daughters, Sophrosyne and Arete.t Dio
nysius the younger can hardly have been less than twenty-five 
years old at the death of his father an<l namesake. Hipparinus, 
the eldest son by the other wife, was considerably younger. Aris
tomacM his mother had long remained d1ildless; a fact which 
the elder Dionysius ascribed to incantations wrought by the moth
er of the Lokrian wife, and punished by putting to death the sup
posed sorceress.2 

The off,;pring of Aristomache, though the younger brood of the 
lwo, derived considerable advantage from the presence and coun
tenance of her brother Dion. Ilipparinus, father of Dion and 
Aristomache, had been the principal abettor of the elder Diony
sius in his original usurpation, in order to retrieve his own fortune,3 
ruined by profligate expenditure. So completely had that object 
been accomplished, that his son Dion was now among the richest 
men in Syracuse,4 possessing property estimated at above one 
hundred talents (about £23,000). Dion was, besides, son-in-law 
to the elder Dionysius, who had given his daughter Sophrosyne in 
marriage to his son (by a different mother) the younger Diony

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 6; Thcopompus, Fr. 204, ed. Didot. ap. Athenreum, 
x. p. 435; Dioclor. xvi. 6; Corne!. Ncpos (Dion, c. 1). 

The Scholiast on Plato's fourth }~pistle gives infonnation respecting the 
personal relations and marriages of the elder Dionysins, not wholly agree· 
ing with what is stated in the sixth chapter of Plutarch's Life of Dion. 

• Plutarch, Dion, c. 3. The uge of the younger Dionysius is nowhere 
positively specified. But in the year 356 n. c.-or 355 B. c., at the latest 
-he had a son, Apollokmtes, old enough to be entrusted with the com· 
mand of Ortygia, when he himself evacuated it for the first time (Plutarch, 
Dion, c. 3i). \Ve cannot suppose Apollokrates to have been less than six
teen years of uge ut the moment when he was entrusted with such a func· 
tion, having his mother and si:;ters under his charge (c. 50). Apollokrates 
therefore must have been born at least as early as 372 B. c.; perhaps even 
earlier. Suppose Dionysius the younger to have been twenty years of age 
when Apollokrates was born; he would thus be in his twenty-fifth year iu 
the beginning of 367 n. c., when Dionysius the elder died. The expres
sions of Plato, as to the youth of Dionysius the younger at that juncture, 
are not unsuitable to such an age. 

3 Aristotel. Polit. v. 5, 6. 
4 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 347 A. Compare the offer of Dion to maintain 

fifty triremes at his own expense (Plutarch, Dion, c. 6.) 
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sius; and his daughter Arete, first to his brother Thearides 
next, on the death of Thearides, to Dion. As brother of Aristo
.mache, Dion was thus brother-in-law to the elder Dionysius, and 
uncle both to Arete his own wife and to Sophrosyne the wife of 
the younger Dionysius; as husband of Arete, he was son-in-law 
to the elder Dionysius, and brother-in-law (as well as uncle) to 
the wife of 'the younger. Marriages between near relatives 
(excluding any such connection between uterine brother and 
sister) were usual in Greek manners. '\Ve cannot doubt that 
the despot accounted the harmony likely to be produced by such 

. ties between the members of his two families and Dion, among 
the "adamantine chains" which held fast his dominion. 

Apart from wealth and high position, the personal character of 
Dion was in itself marked and prominent. Ile was of an ener
getic temper, great bravery, and very considerable mental capa
c1t1es. Though his nature was haughty and disdainful towards 
individuals, yet as to political communion, his ambition was by no 
means purely self-seeking and egoistic, like that of the elder Dio
nysius. Animated with vehement love of power, he was at the 
same time penetrated with that sense of regulated polity, and 
. submission of individual will to fixed laws, which floated in the 
atmosphere of Grecian talk and literature, and stood so high in 
Grecian morality. Ile was moreover capable of acting with en
thusiasm, and braving every hazard in prosecution of his own 

.convictions. · 
Born about the year 408 B. c.,1 Dion was twenty-one years of 

age in 378 B. c., when the elder Dionysius, having dismant~d 
Hhegium and subdued Kroton, attained the maximum of his do
minion, as ma5ter of the Sicilian and Italian Greeks. Standing 
high in the favor of his brother-in-law Dionysius, Dion doubtless 
took part in the wars whereby this large dominion had been 
acquired; as well as in the life of indulgence and luxury which 
prevailed generally among wealthy Greeks in Sicily and Italy, 
and which to the Athenian Plato appeared alike surprising and 

1 Dion was fifty-five years of age at the time of his death, in the fourth 
year after his departure from Pcloponnesus (Cornelius Nepos, Dion, c. 10). 

His death took plu.ce seemingly about 354 B. c. He would thus be born 
about 408 B. c. 
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repulsive.I That great philosopher visited Italy and Sicily about 
387 n. c., as has been already mentioned. He was in acquaint
ance and fellowship with the school of philosophers called Pytha
goreans; the remnant of that Pythagorean brotherhood, who had 
once exercised so powerful a political influence over the cities of 
tho:.;e regions - and who still enjoyed considerable reputation, even 
after complete political downfall, through individual ability and 
rank of the members, combined with habits of recluse study, mys
ticism, and attachment among themselves. 'Vith these Pytha
goreans Dion also, a young man of open mind and ardent aspira
tions, was naturally thrown into communication by the proceedings 
of the elder Dionysius in Italy.:i Through them he came into 
intercourse with Plato, whose conversation made an epoch ·in his 
life. 

The mystic turn of imagination, the sententious brevity, and 
the mathematical researches of the Pythagoreans, produced doubt
less an imposing effect upon Dion; just as Lysis, a member of 
that brotherhood, had acquired the attachment and influenced the 
sentiments of Epaminoudas at Thebes. But Plato's power of 
working upon the minds of young men was far more impressive 
and irresistible. Ile possessed a large range of practical expe
rience, a mastery of political and social topics, and a charm of elo
quence, to which the Pythagoreans were strangers. The stirring 
effect of the Sokratic talk, as well as of the democratical atmos-

Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 326 D. D.&6vra oi µe aTaVTll /,,ey6µevor; av {Jio, 
eMaiµr.JV, 'lra/,u.>TtKWV re KaL !.V(JUKOV<Ill.>V rpa1CE,WV 'TrA~pTJ>, ovoaµ;; ovoa
µwr; ~pecrKe, Oir; re r1jr; ~µipar; tµmµrr/,,uµevov 'yv Kat µ11ofaore Kotµwµevov 
µ(wov vbKrwp, etc. 

• Cirero, De Finibus. v. 20; De Republic. i. 10. Jamblichus (Vit. Py
thagorro, c. 199) calls Dion a memhcr of the l'ythagorean brotherhood, 
whi~h may be doubted; but his assertion that Dion procured for Plato, 
though only by means of a large price (one hundred minro ), the possession 
of a book composed by the Pythagorcnn Philolaus, seems not improbable. 
The ancient Pythagoreans wrote nothing. Philolaus (seemingly about 
contemporary with Sok rates) was the first Pythagorean who left any "l'ITit

ten memorinl. That this book rould only be ohtaincd by the intervention 
of an influential Syracusan-and even by him only for a large price-is 
easy to belie1·e. 

See the instructive Dissertation of Gruppe, Uber <lie Fragmente des 
Archytas und dcr iilteren Pythagoreer, p. 24, 26, 48, etc. 

http:eMai�r.JV
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phere in which Plato had been brought up, had developed all the 
communicative aptitude of his mind; and great as that aptitude 
appears in his remaining dialogues, there is ground for believing 
that it was far greater in his conversation; greater perhaps in 
387 n. c., when he was still mainly the Sokratic l'lato - than it 
became in later days, after he had imbibed to a certain extent the 
mysticism of these Pythagoreans.! Brought up as Dion had been 
at the court of Dionysius - accustomed to see around. hir!.1 only 
sl:.vish deference and luxurious enjoyment- unused to open 
i;peech or large philosophical discussion - he found in Plato a new 
man exhibited, and a new world opened before him. 

The conception of a free community - with correlative rights 
and duties belonging to every citizen, determined by laws and pro
tected or enforced by power emanating from the collective entity 
called the City- stood in the foreground of ordinary Grecian 
morality - reigned Rpontaneously in the bosoms of every Grecian. 
festival crowd -and had been partially imbibed by Dion, though 
not from his own personal experience, yet from teachers, sophists, 
and poets. This conception, essential and fundamental with phi
losophers as well as with the vulgar, was not merely set forth by 
Plato with commanding powers of speech, but also exalted with 
improvements and refinements into an ideal perfection. Above 
all, it was based upon a strict, even an abstemious and ascetic, 
canon, as to individual enjoyment; and upon a careful training 
both of mind and body, qualifying each ma.n for the due perform
ance of his duties as a citizen; a subject which Plato (a~ we see 
by hi5 dialogues) did not simply propound with the direct enfor~
ment of a preacher, but touched with the quickening and pungent 
efiect, and reinforced with the copious practical illustrations, of' 
8okratic dialogue. 

As the stimulus from the te~cher was here put forth with con
summate efficacy, RO the predisposition of the learner enabled it to 

_take full effect. Dion became an altered man both in public sen
timent and in individual behavior. He recollected that twenty 
years before, his country Syracuse had been as free as Athens. 
Ile learnt to abhor the iniquity of the despotism by which her 
liberty had been overthrown, and by which subsequently the lib

1 Sec a remarkable passage, Pluto, Epist. vii. p. 328 F. 
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erties of so many other Greeks in Italy and Sicily had been trod
den down also. Ile was made to remark, that Sicily had been 
half-barbarized through the foreign mercenaries imported as the 
despot's imtruments. Ile conceived the sublime idea or dream 
of rectifying all this accumulation of wrong and suffering. It was 
his wish first to cleanse Syracuse from the blot of sla,·ery, an<lJo 
clothe her anew in the brightness and dignity of freedom ; yet not 
with the view of restoring the popular government as it had stood 
prior to the usurpation, but of establishing an improved constitu
tional policy, originated by himself, with laws which should not. 
only secure individual rights, but also educate and moralize the 
citizens.I The function which he imagined to himself, and which 
the conversation of Plato suggested, was not that of a despot like 
Dionysius, but that of a despotic legislator like Lykurgus,2 taking 
advantage of a momentary omnipotence, conferred upon him by 
grateful citizens in a state of public confusion, to originate a good 
system; which, when once put in motion, would keep itself alive 
by fashioning the minds of the citizens to its own intrinsic excel
lence. After having thus both liberated and reformed Syracuse, 
Dion promised to himself that he would employ Syracusan force, 
not in annihilating, but in recreating, other free Hellenic commu
nities throughout the island ; expelling from thence all the bar
barians - both the imported mercenaries and the Carthaginians. 

Such were the hopes and projects which arose in the mind of 
the youthful Dion as he listened to Plato ; hopes pregnant with 
future results which neither of them contemplated-and not un

. worthy of being . compared with those enthusiastic aspirations 

1 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 335 F. iliwva yap lyw aatfiwr; oirla, wr; olov re rr•pl 
uv&pimwv uv&pwrrov 01iuxvpi,ea&a1, UT! riJv apx.Tiv el Kareaxev, wr; OVK "" 
rrore lrr' UAAO ye ax~µa r~r; apx_~r; irparrero,}7 lrrl TO - ~vpaKoV<far; µtv 
1rpwrov, rnv rrarpioa rnv EaVTOV1 l'fret rnv tJov/.etaV avr~t; U'frr/AAU~e Kat 
~aulpvvar; ll.ev&epi<,J lv ax~µart Kariar11ae, TO µera rovr' UV 'frll<f1) µ11x:1vr; 
lKoaµ11ae voµotr; roit; rrpoa~Kovai re Kat apforotr; roiJr; rro/t.£rar;- r6 re ltfie~~t; 
rovrotr; rrpov{)vµeir' av rrpii.;ai, rrii.aav ~lKeAiav KarotKi,etv Kat ll.ev{)ipav 
arro TWV {3ap{3apwv 7roteiv, rovr; µtv h{3aAAwv, roiJr; Oe xe1poi•µevor; Pfi.ov 
'Ii:pwvor;, etc. 

Compare the beginning of the same epistle, p. 324 A. 
Plato, Epist. iv. p. 320 F. (addressed to Dion). • .•. C:,r; oVV V'frQ rravrwv 

opwµevor; rrapaaKevu,ov r6v re AvKovpyov lKeivov apxai?V arrooei{wv, Kat TOii 

Kvpov Kat eZrtr; al.A.or; 1rtJ'fr0Tt Mo;ev ~{)et Kat 7rUAlTEl<Z &teveyuZv, etc. . 

I 
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which the young Spartan kings Agis and Kleomenes imbibed, a 
century afterwards, in part from the conversation of the philoso
pher Sphrerus.1 Never before had Plato met with a pupil who 
so quickly apprehended, so profoundly meditated, or so passionate
ly laid to heart, his lessons.2 Inflamed with his newly communi
cated impulse towards philosophy, as the supreme guide and 
directress of virtuous conduct, Dion altered his habits of life ; 
exchanging the splendor and luxury of a Sicilian rich man for the 
simple fare and regulated application becoming a votary of the 
Academy. In this course he persisted without faltering through
out all his residence at the court of Dionysius, in spite of the un
j)Opularity contracted among his immediate companions. His en
thusiasm even led him to believe, that the despot himself, unable 
to resist that persuasive tongue by which he had been himself con
verted, might be gently brought round into an employment of his 
mighty force for beneficent and reformatory purposes. Accord
ingly Dion, inviting Plato to Syracuse, procured for him an inter
view with Dionysius. How miserably the speculation failed, has 
been recounted in my last chapter. Instead of acquiring a new 
convert, the philosopher was fortunate in rescuing his own person, 
and in making good his returning footsteps out of that lion's den, 
into which the improvident enthusiasm of his young friend had 
inveigled him. 

The harsh treatment of Plato by Dionysius was a painful, 
though salutary, warning to Dion. ·without sacrificing either his 
own convictions, or the philosophical regularity of life which he 
had thought fit to adopt- he saw that patience was imperativ~ly 
necessary, and he so conducted himself as to' maintain unabated 
the favor and confidence of Dionysius. Such a policy would 

1 Plutarch, Klcomenes, c. 2-11. 
·I Plato, EpistoL vii. p. 327 A.. ll.iwv µ'Ev yup dq µa';,.' evµaJl/r WV 7rp0( Tt 

TUAAa, Kat 7rpor TOVf TOTE V7r' lµov 'Aeyoµi.vovr AO/'OV,, OVTwr o;i.w, VTri;KoVUt 
IWL uqioclpa, c:i, ovodr TrWTrOTE i:iv lyw 7rpouiTvxov viwv, Kat TOV hri/.omov {Jiov 
'ijv f;J0.TJUE dia</JepovTW( TWV TrOAAWV 'IraAtWTWV Kat l:tKEAtwrwv, aper~v 
7rtpt TrAeiovor l/aoviir T~( TE uAAT/( Tpv</J~r TrOtovµevor· oJev hraxJiurepov 
Toir 7rtpt Ta rvpavvtKU voµtµa 'WUtv l{Jiw, µi.xpt TOV JavaTOV TOV 7rtpl Atovv· 
utov yevoµivov. 

Plutarch, Dion, c. 4. iir TrpwTov lyefoaTo .Myov 1eai pti.ocroipZa, ~yt/lOVt• 

"~' 7rpo' cipeTqv, ave</JUxfJ~ Tqv .pvxqv, etc. 
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probably be recommended to him even by Plato, in prospect of a 
better foture. But it would be strenuously urged by the Pytha
goreans of Southern Italy; among whom was Archytas, distin
guished not only as a mathematician and friend of Plato, but also 
as the chief political magistrate of Tarentum. To these men, 
who dwelt all within the reach,I if not under the dominion, of this 
formidable Syracusan despot, it would be an unspeakable advan
tage to have a friend like Dion near him, possessing his confidence, 
and serving as a shield to them against his displeasure or inter
ference. Dion so far surmounted his own unbending nature as to 
conduct himself towards Dionysius with skill aud prudence. He 
was employed by the despot in several important affairs, especially 
in embassies to Carthage, which he fulfilled well, especially with 
conspicuous credit for eloquence ; and also in the execution of 
various cruel orders, which his humanity secretly mitigated.2 Af
ter the death of Thearides, Dionysius gave to Dion in marriage 
the widow Arete (his <laughter), and continued until the last to 
treat him with favor, accepting from him a freedom of censure 
such as he would tolerate from no other adviser. 

During the many years which elapsed before the despot died, 
we cannot doubt that Dion found opportunities of visiting Pelo
ponnesus and Athen~, fo1· the great festivals and other purposes. 
lie would thus keep up his friendship and philosophical commu
nication with Plato.· Being as he was minister and relative, and 
perhaps successor presumptive, of the most powerful prince in 
Greece, he would enjoy everywhere great importance, which 
would be enhanced by his philosophy and eloquence. The Spar
tans, at that time the allies of Dionysius, conferred upon Dion the 
rare honor of a vote of citizenship ;3 and he r.eceived testimonies 

1 See the story in Jamblichus (Vit. Pythagorre, c. 189) of a company of 
Syracusan troops under Eurymenes the bl"other of Dion, sent to lay in 
ambuscade for some Pythagoreans between Tarentum and l\Ietapontum. 
The story has not the air of truth; but the state of circumstances, which it 
supposes, illustrates the relation between Dionysius and the cities in the 
Taren tine Gulf. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 5, 6; Cornelius Nepos, Dion, c. I, 2. 
3 Plutarch, Dion, e. 17, 49. Respecting the rarity of the vote of Spartan 

citizenship, see a remarkable passage of Herodotus, ix. 33-35. 
Plutarch states that the Spartans voted their citizenship to Dion during 

his exile, while he was in Peloponnesus after the year· 367 B. c., at enmity 
VOL•. xr; 6 
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of respect from other cities also. Such honors tended to exalt 
'his reputation at Syracuse; while the visits to Athens and the 
cities of Central Greece enlarged his knowledge both of politi
cians and philosophers. 

At length occurred the death of the elder Dionysius, occasioned 
by an unexpecteu attack of fever, after a few days' illness. He 
hau made no special announcement about his ~uccession. Ac. 
cordingly, as soon as the physicians pronounced him to be in im
minent danger, a competition arose between his two families: on 
the one hand Dionysius the younger, his son by the Lokrian wife 
Doris ; on the other, his wife .AristomachG and her brother Dion, 
representing her children Hipparinus and Nysreus, then very 
young. Dion, wishing to obtain for tl1ese two youths either a 
partnership in the future power, or some other beneficial provis
ion, solicited leave to approach the bedside of the sick man. But 
the physicians refused to grant his request without apprising the 
younger Dionysius; who, being resolved to prevent it, directed a 
soporific portion to be administered to hi,; father, from the effects 
of which the latter never awoke so as to be able to see any one.I 
The interview with Dion being thus frustrated, and the father dy
ing without giving any direction~, Dionysius the younger suc
ceeded as eldest son, without opposition. He was presented to 
that which was called an assembly of the Syracusan people,'! and 
delivered some conciliatory phrases, requesting them to continue 
to him that good-will which they had so long shown to his father. 

with the younger Dionysius then despot of Syracuse; whom (according to 
Plutarch) the Spartans took the risk of offending, in order that they might 
testify their extreme admiration for Dion. 

I cannot but think· that Plutarch is mistaken as to the time of this grant. 
In and after 367 B. c. the Spartans were under great depression, playing the 
losing game against Thebes. It iH scarcely conceivable that they should 
be imprudent enough to alienate a valuable ally for the sake of gratuitously 
honoring an exile whom he hated and had banished. 'Vhcreas if we sup· 
pose the vote to have been passed during the lifetime of the elder Diony· 
sins, it would count as a compliment to him as well as to Dion, and would 
thus be an act of political prudence as well as of genuine respect. Plutarch 
speaks as if he supposed that Dion was never in Peloponnesus until the 
time of his exile, which is, in my judgment, highly improbable. 

1 Cornelius Nepos, Dion, c. 2; Plutarch, Dion, c. 6. 
' Diodor. xv. 74. 
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Consent and acclamation were of course not wanting, to the new 
master of the troops, treasures, magazines, and fortifications in 
Ortygia; those "adamantine chains" which were well known to 
dispense with the necessity of any real popular good-will. 

Dionysius II. (or the younger), then about twenty-five years 
of age, was a young man of considerable natural capacity, and of 
quick and lively impulses ;I but weak and vain in his character, 
given to transitory caprices, and eager in his appetite for praise 
without being capable of any industrious or resolute efforts to earn 
it. As yet he was wholly unpractised in serious business of any 
kind. lie had neither seen military service nor mingled in the 
discussion of political measures; ).laving been studiously kept 
back from both, by the extreme jealousy of his father. His life 
had been passed in the palace or acropolis of Ortygia, amidst all 
the indulgences and luxuries belonging to a princely station, di
versified with amateur carpenter's work and turnery. However, 
the tastes of the father introduced among the guests at the palace 
a certain number of poets, reciters, musicians, etc., so that the 
younger Dionysius had contracted a relish for poetical literature, 
which opened his mind to generous sentiments, and large concep
tions of excellence, more than any portion of his very confined 
experience. To philosophy, to instructiYe conversation, to tho 
exercise of reason, he was a stranger.2 But the very feebleness 
and indecision of his character presented him as impressible, per. 
haps improvable, by a strong will and influence brought to bear 
upon him from that quarter, at least as well as from any other. 

Such was the novice who suddenly stept into the place of the 
most energetic and powerful de~pot of the Grecian world. Dion 
- being as he was of mature age, known service and experience, 
anJ. full enjoyment of the confidence of the elder Dionysius,
might have probably raised material oppo.~ition to the younger. 
But he attempted no such thing. Ile acknowledged and supported 

Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 338 E. ·o cle oiire <LA.A.wt; lrrriv utpvi'Jt; rrpot; ri'Jv TOV 
µai·fJuvetv cli>va,wv, </JtAonµot; cl!: fJavµaarwt;, etc. Compare p. 330 A. p. 328 
B.; also Epist. iii. p. 316 C. p. 317 R. 

Plutarch, Dion, c. 7-9. 
• Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 332 E. faetdi) TU 7rap1l TOV '!rarpot; avr<;i ~vve{3e

/3~Ket olir<Jt; avoµtA~T<,J µt·v 7rat0elat;, uvoµtA~T<tJ Oe UVVOVUtWV TWV 7rpOU1JKOV• 
ui:w, yeyovivat, etc. 

I 
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the young prince with cordial sincerity, dropping altogether those 
yiews, whatever they were, on behalf of the children of Aristo
mache, which had induced him to solicit the last interview with 
the sick man. "While exerting himself to strengthen and facili. 
tate the march of the government, he tried to gain influence and 
ascendency over the mind of the young Dionysius. At the first 
meeting of council which took place after the accession, Dion 
stood conspicuous not less for his earnest adhesion than for his dig
nified language and intelligent advice. The remaining council
lors - accustomed, under the self-determining despot who had 
just quitted the scene, to the simple function of hearing, applaud
ing, and obeying, his directions - exhausted themselves in phrases 
and compliments, waiting to catch the tone of the young prince 
before they" ventured to pronounce any decided opinion. But 
Dion, to whose freedom of speech even the elder Dionysius had 
partially submitted, disdained all such tampering, entered at once 
into a full review of the actual situation, and suggested the posi
tive measures proper to be adopted. "\Ye cannot doubt that, in the 
transmission of an authority which had rested so much on the in
dividual spirit of the former possessor, there were many precau
tions to be taken, especially in regard to the mercenary troops 
both at Syracuse and in the outlying dependencies. All these 
necessities of the moment Dion set forth, together with suitable 
advice. But the most serious of all the diiliculties arose out of 
the war with Carthage still subsisting, which it was foreseen that the 
Carthaginians were likely to press more vigorously, calculating on 
the ill-assured tenure and inexperienced management of the new 
prince. This difliculty Dion took upon himself. If the council 
should think it wise to make peace, he engaged to go to Carthage 
and negotiate peace - a task in which he had been more than 
once employed under the elder Dionysius. If, on the other hand, 
it were resolved to prosecute the war, he advised that imposing 
forces should be at once put in equipment, promising to furnish, 
out of his own large property, a sum sufficient for the outfit of fif
ty triremes.I 

The young Dionysius was not only profoundly impressed with 
the superior wisdom and suggestive resource of Dion, but also 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 6. 
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grateful for his generous offer of pecuniary as well as personal 
support.I In all probability Dion actually carried the offer into 
effect, for to a man of his disposition, money had little value ex
cept as a means of extending influence and acquiring reputation. 
The war with Carthage seems to have lasteq at least throughout 
the next year,2 and to have been terminated not long after
wards. 13ut it never assumed those perilous proportions which 
bad been contemplated by the council as probable. As a mere 
contingency, however, it was sufficient _to inspire Dionysius with 
alarm, combined with the other exigencies of his new situation. 
At first he was painfully conscious of his own inexperience; anx
ious about hazards which he now saw for the first time, and not 
merely open to advice, but eager and thankful for suggestions, 
from any quarter where he could place confidence. Dion, identi
fied by ancient connection as well as by marriage with the Diony
sian family- trusted, more than any one else, by the old despot, 
and surrounded with that accessory dignity which ascetic strictness 
of life usually confers in excess - presented every title to such 
confidence. And when he was found not only the most trustwor
thy, but the most frank and fearless, of councillors, Dionysius glad
ly yielded both to the measures which he advised and to the im
pulses which he inspired. 

Such was the political atmospl1ere of Syracuse during the pe
riod immediately succeeding the new accession, while the splen
did obsequies in honor of the departed Dionysius were being sol
emnized; coupled with a funeral pile so elaborate as to confer 
celebrity on Timreus the constructor - and commemorated· by ar-

Plutarch, Dion, c. 7. ·o µev ovv Ll.wvvcuo, vrrep</JVW( TlJV µeyalw1pvxiav 
Wavµaue 1<al r~v 7rpui'7vµiav fiyurr~<;ev. 

' Dionysius II. was engaged at war at the time when Plato first visited 
him at Syracuse, within the year immecliately after his accession (Plato, 
Epistol. iii. p. 317 J>J. 'Ve may reasonably presume that this was the war 
with Carthage. · 

Compare Diodorus (xvi. 5 ), who mentions that the younger Dionysius 
also earriecl on war for some little time, in a languid manner, against the 
Lucauians ; and that he foauded two cities on the coast of Apnlia in the 
Adriatic. I think it proh>ihle that these two last-mentioned founclations .. 
were acts of Dionysius I., not of Dionysius II. They were not likely to 
be undertaken by a young prince of backward disposition, at his first ac· 
cession. 

6* 
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chitectural monuments, too grand to be permanent,1 immediately 
outside of Ortygia, near the Regal Gates leading to that citadel. 
Among the popular measures, natural at the commencement of a 
new reign, the historian Philistus was recalled from exile.2 Ile 
had been one of the _oldest and most attached partisans of the el
der Dionysius; by whom, however, he had at last been banished, 
and never afterwards forgiven. His recall now seemed to prom
ise a new and valuable assistant to the younger, whom it also pre
sented as softening the rigorous proceeding;; of his father. In this 
respect, it would harmonize with the views of Dion, though Phi
listus afterwards became his great opponent. 

Dion was now both the prime minister, and the confiden
tial monitor, of the young Dionysius. He upheld the march of 
the government with undiminished energy, and was of greater 
political importance than Dionysius himself. But success in this 

1 Tacitus, Histor. ii. 49. "Othoni scpulcrum exstructum est, modicum, 
et mansurum." 

A person named Timreus was immortalized as the constrnctor of the 
funeral pile: see Athenreus, v. p. 206. Both Goller ( Timrei Fragm. 95) 
and M. Didot (Timrei Fr. 126) have referred this passage to Timreus the 
historian, and have supposed it to relate to the description given by Timreus 
of the funeral-pile. But the passage in Athcnreus seems to me to indicate 
Timreus as the builder, not the describer, of thi8 famous rrvpu. 

It is he who is meant, probably, in the passage of Cicero (De Natur! 
Deor. iii. 35)-(Dionysius) "in suo lectulo mortuus in Tympanidis rogum 
illatus est, eamque potcstatcm quam ipse per scclus erat nactus, quasi justam 
ct legitimam hcreditatis loco filio tradidit." This seems at least the best 
way of explaining a passage which perplexes the editors: see the note of 
Davis. 	 · 

• Plutarch (De Exilio. p. 637) and Cornelius Nepos (Dion, c. 3) repre
sent that Philistus was recalled at the persuasion of the enemies of Dion, 
as a counterpoise and co1Tective to the ascendency of the latter over Dio· 
nysius the younger. Though l'hilistus afterwards actually pe1formed this 
part, I doubt whether such was the motive which cause<-.i1im to be recalled. 
He seems to have come back before the obsequies of Dionysius the elder; 
that is, very early after the commencement of the new reign. Philistus 
had described, in his history, these obsequies in a manner so elaborate and 

• copious, 	that this passage in his work excited the special notice of the 
ancient critics (see Philisti Fragment. 42, ed. Didot; Plutarch, Pelopidas, 
c. 34 ). I venture to think that this proves him to have been present at the 
obsequies; which would of course be very impressive to him, since they 
were among the first things which he saw after his long exile. 
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object was not the end for which Dion labored. · He neither 
wished to serve a de$pot, nor to become a despot himself. The 
moment was favorable for resuming that project which he had . 
formerly imbibed from Plato, and which, in spite of contemptu
ous disparagement by his former master, had ever since clung to 
him as the dream of his heart and life. To make Syracuse a free 
city, under a government, not of will, but of good laws, with him
self as lawgiver in substance, if not in name - to enfranchise and 
re-plant the semi-barbarised Hellenic cities in Sicily-and to ex
pel the Carthaginians - were schemes to which he now again de
voted himself with unabated enthusiasm. But he did not look to 
any other means of achieving them than the consent and initia
tive of Dionysius himself. The man who had been sanguine 
enough to think of working upon the iron soul of the father, was 
not likely to despair of shaping anew the more malleable metal of 
which the son was composed. Accordingly, while lending to Dio
nysius his best service as minister, he also took up the Platonic pro
fession, and tried to p~rsuade him to reform both himself and his 
government. He endeavored to awaken in him a relish for a 
better and nobler private conduct than that which prevailed among 
the luxurious companions around him. Ile dwelt with enthusiasm 
on the scientific and soul-stirring conversation of Plato; speci
mens 1 of which he either read aloud or repeated, exalting the 
hearer not only to a higher intellectual range, but also to the full 
majesty of mind requisite for ruling others with honor and im
provement. He pointed out the unrivalled glory which Diony
sius would acquire in the eyes of Greece, by consenting io em
ploy his vast power, not as a despot working on the fears of sub
jects, but as a king enforcing temperance and justice, by his own 
paternal example as well as by good laws. Ile tried to show that 
Dionysius, after having liberated Syracuse, and enrolled himself 
as a king limited and responsible amidst grateful citizens, would 
have far more real force against the barbarians than at present.2 

Such were the new convictions which Dion tried to work into 
the mind of.the young Dionysius, as a living faith and sentiment. 

1 }>Jutarch, Dion, c. 11. Taiira 1!'oA.A.iiKt' roii llfovo, 1!'apatvoiivro,, Ka2 
rwv A.6ywv ri:>v ITA.urwvo, fortv 0V<rr1var V1!'0<11l'etpovror, etc. · 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 10, 11; Pl11to, Epist. vii. p. 827 C. 
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Penetrated as be was with the Platonic idea - that nothing could 
be done for the improvement and happiness of mankind,• until 
philosophy and ruling power came together in the same hands; 
but e\"erything, if the two did so come together - he thought that 
he saw before him a chance of realizing the conjunction, in the 
case of the greatest among al! Hellenic potentates. He already be
held in fancy his native country and fellow citizens liberated, mor
alized, ennobled, and conducted to happiness, without murder or per
secution,2 simply by the well-meaning and instructed employment 
of power already organized. If accident had thrown the despot
ism into the hands of Dion himself, at this period of his life, the 
Grecian world would probably hav·e seen an experiment tried, as 
memorable and generous as any event recorded in its history: 
what would have been its result, we cannot say. But it was 
enough to fire his inmost soul, to see himself separated from the 
experiment only by the necessity of persuading an impressible 
young man over whom he had much influence; and for himself 
he was quite satisfied with the humbler poSition of nominal min
ister, but real originator and chief, in so noble an enterprise.3 His 
persuasive powers, strengthened as they were by intense earnest
ness as well as by his imposing station and practical capacity, 
actually wrought a great effect upon Dionysius. The young man ap
peared animated with a strong desire of self-improvement, and of 
qualifying himself for such a use of the powers of government 
as Dion depicted. He gave proof of the sincerity of· his feeling 
by expressing eagerness to see and converse with Plato, to whom 
he sent several personal messages, warmly requesting him to visit 
Syracuse.4 

1 Plato, Epist. vii. p. 328 A. p. 335 E. ; Plato, Republic. vi. p. 499 C. D. 
! Plato, Epist. vii. P· 327 E. • ..•·o oij Kal vvv el cliarrriu;airo tv Atovv

aic,i wr i:rre;rrip1J<Ie, µeyu·Aar l:i\.rriclar elxev, uvw aqiaywv Kai iJavurwv Kai rwv 
vvv yeyovorwv KaKwv, j3iov UV eVclaiµova Kal ui\.711'Jtvov lv 'trUa'T) Ty xwp~ 
K.ara111CevUaat. 

a Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 333 B. Tavrvv 7rpor Aiwva !.vpaKoawi rort 
foaiJov, orrep Kai AtovVato!:, OTt avrov i'lrexeiptl 'lratclefoar Kai iJpbpar (3aat· 
/.ta T~f apxik u;wv, OVTW KOLVWVttv avrtiJ TOV {3iov rravTOf. . 

4 Plato, Epist. vii. p. 327 E.; Plutarch, Dion, c. 11. laxev lpwr rov Aw· 
tJvaiov b;vr Kal 7repiµai•7;r rwv re i\.oywv Kai r~r avvovaiar roii IIA.U.rwvor. 
Ev&vr ovv 'A&~vac;e rroA.i\.u µ°i:v lqiofra ypU.µµara '7rar1U. roii Aiovvufov, 'troil.i\.al 
O' lrrtuKf,-rpe1r roii A£wvor, .;A.Mu d' t; 'I rail.for rrapil. rwv IIvi9ayopucwv, etc. 

http:troil.i\.al
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This was precisely the first step which Dion liad been laboring 
to bring about. Ile well knew, and had personally folt, the won
derful magic of Plato's conversation when addressed to young 
men. To bring Plato to Syracuse, and to pour his eloquent lan
guage into the predisposed ears of Dionysius, appeared like realiz
ing the conjunction of philosophy and power. Accordingly he 
sent to Athens, along with the invitation from Dionysius, the most 
pressing and emphatic entreaties from himself: Ile represented 
the immense prize to be won - nothing less than the means of 
directing the action of an organized power, extending over all the 
Greeks of Italy and Sicily- provided only the mind of Diony
sius could be thoroughly gained over. This (he said) was already 
half done; not only Dionysius himself, but also his youthful half 
brothers of the other line, had been impressed with earnest men
tal aspirations, and longed to drink at the pure fountain of true 
philosophy. Everything presaged complete success, such as would 
render them hearty and active proselytes, if Plato would only 
come forthwith- before hostile influences could have time to cor
rupt them - and devote to the task his unrivalled art of pene
trating the youthful mind. These hostile influences were indeed 
at work, and with great activity; if victorious, they would not 
only defoat the project of Dion, but might even provoke his ex
pulsion, or threaten his lifo. Could Plato, by declining the invi
tation, leave his devoted champion and apostle to fight so great a 
battle, alone and unassisted? 'What could Plato say for himself 
afterwards, if by declining to come, he not only let slip the great
est prospective victory which lmd ever been opened to philosophy, 
but also permitted the corruption of Dionysius and the ruin of 
Dion?! 

Such appeals, in themselves emphatic and touching, reached 
Athens reinforced by solicitations, hardly less strenuous, from 
Archytas of Tarentum and the other Pythagorean philosophers 
in the south of Italy ; to whose personal well-being, over and 
above the interests of philosophy, the character of the future 
Syracusan government was of capital importance. Plato was 
deeply agitated and embarrassed. He was now sixty-one years 
of age. Ile enjoyed preeminent estimation, in the grove of Aka

1 Plato, Epist. yii. p. 328. 
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11,'11111~ m•nr Ath<'n~, nmi<lst l\dmiring l1earers from all parts of 
I lr1•1·1·1•. Tho Atlll'ninn dt•mocrncy, if it accorded to him no in
thwrn•1i on pul>lio ntfoir~, neither molested him nor dimmed his in
t11llt11•t1111l g;l1>1·y. Thu proposed voyage to Syracuse canied him 
1•11! 111' hi~ 1•11\ iahl11 p1)sition into a new field of hazard and specu
l11ti11111 hrillinut it11h•1•d and tlattcring, beyond anything ·which had 
t•~1·1· 11t1t111 11ppro11l'llt'd by philosophy, if it succeeded; but fraught 
with di;~111<'t'. 111111 t'\'l'I\ wilh danger to all concerned, if it failed. 
l'lat11 l1ml 11h\•11tly st't'll the elder Dionysius surrounded by hia 
'' 11\l~ mhl 111t•t\'t'm1ri1•" in Ortygia, and had learnt by cruel expe
\'lt'm-;; thti pl1i11fol t\•ll>l'tlllt'lll't'S t>f proPQUnding phi!r.l6-0phy to an 
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state of mind in going to Syracuse. At the same time, he inti· 
mates that his motives were differently interpreted by others.l 
And as the account which we possess was written fifteen years 
after the event- when Dion had perished, when the Syracusau 
enterprise had realized notl1i11g like what was expected, and 
when Plato looked back upon it with the utmost grief and aver
sion,2 which must have poisoned the last three or four years of 
his life - we may fairly suspect that he partially transfers back 
to 3G7 n. c. the feelings of 352 n. c.; and that at the earlier period, 
he went to Syracuse not merely because he was ashamed to decline, 
but because he really flattered himself with some hopes of success. 

However desponding he may have been before, he could hardly 
fail to conceive hopes from the warmth of his first reception. 
One of the royal carriages met him at his landing, and conveyed 
him to his lodging. Dionysius offered a sacrifice of thanksgiving 
to the gods for his safe arrival. The banquets at the acropolis 
became distinguished for their plainness and sobriety. Never 
had Dionysius been seen so gentle in answering suitors or·trans
acting public business. Ile began immediately to take lessons in 
geometry from Plato. Every one around him, of course, was 
suddenly smitten with a taste for geometry ;3 so that the floors 
were all spread with sand, and notliing was to be seen except 
triangles and other figures inscribed upon it, with expositors and 
a listening crowd around them.. To those who had been inmates 
of the acropolis, under the reign of the former despot, this change 
was surprising enough. llut their surprise was converted into 
alarm, when, at a periodical sacrifice just then offered, Dionysius 
Llmself arrested the herald in pronouncing the customary prayer 
to the gods - "That the despotism might long remain unshaken." 
"Stop l (said Dionysius to the herald) imprecate no such curse 

pon us! "4 To the ears of I'hilistus, and the old politicians, 

1 This is contained in the words ov;r v r 01 e!: lo 6i a ( ov - before 
med. 

• l'lato, Epistol. vii. p. 350 E. ravra elrrov µtµtUTJK;;,! r~v trtpt '1:.u<Ci.iav 
11;i.Uv1JV Kat UTVXtaV1 etc. 

Xenokrates seems to have accompanied Plato to Sicily (Diogen. Laert. 
rr. 2, I). 

J Plutarch, De Adulator. ct Amici Discrimine, p. 52 C. 
' Plutarch, Dion, c. 13. Ov traiiuu 1Carapwµtvo1: ~µiJJ. 
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these words portended nothing less than revolution to the dynas
ty, and ruin to Syracusan power. A single Athenian sophist 
(they exclaimed), with no other force than his tongue and his 
reputation, had achieved the conquest of Syracuse; an attempt 
in which thousands of his countrymen had miserably perbhed 
half a century before.I Ineffably were they disgusted to see Dio
nysius abdicate in favor of Plato, and exchange the care of his 
vast force and dominion for geometrical problems and discussions 
on the summum bonum.l 

For a moment Plato seemed to be despot of Syracuse ; so that 
the noble objects for which Dion had labored were apparently 
within his reach, either wholly or in part. And as far as we can 
judge, they re~lly were to a great degree within his reach- had 
this situation, so interesting and so fraught with consequences to 
the people of Sicily, been properly turned to account. ·with all 
reverence for ti1e greatest philosopher of antiquity, we are forced 
to confess that upon his own showing, he not only failed to turn 
the situation to account, but contributed even to spoil it by an un
seallonable rigor. To admire philosophy in its distinguished 
teachers, is one thing ; to learn and appropriate it, is another 
stage, rarer and more difficult, requiring assiduous labor, and no 
common endowments; while that which Plato calls" the philoso
phical life," or practical predominance of a well-trained intellect 
and well-chosen ethical purposes, combined with the minimum of 

Plutarch, Dion, c. 14. 'Evwt oe 7rpoarnotovvro ovavr>aivew, el 7rp6re· 
pov f'CV 'A{Jqvaiot vavrtKalr Kai 7rel;i1cai( ovvCif'eat &evpo 1rAevaavrer a11"0J. 
MVTO KllL ottqn%pqaav 7rp6repov f'J Aai3eiv !.vpaKovaar, vvvl oe Ot' ivil' 
a o rp taro v t<arat..f!ovat n)v ti.wvvaiov rvpavvioa, etc. 

Plato is here described as a Sophist, in the language of those who did not 
like him. Plato, the great authority who is always quoted in di~parage· 
ment of the persons calleu Sophists, is as much entitled to the name as 
they, and is called so equally by unfriendly commentators. I drew particu· 
lar attention to this fact in my sixty-eighth chapter (Vol. VIII.), where I 
endeavored to show that there was no school, sect, or body of persons dis· 
tingnished by uniformity of doctrine or practice, properly called Sophists; 
and that the name was common to all literary men or teachers, when 
spoken of in an unfriendly spirit. 

• Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 330 B. 'EyC::. rJe 7ruvra v1rif'evov, tjv 1rpwr7JV 
Jiuvotav </>VACtTT<.JV ~1rcp,urptKOf'1}V, ei1!"<.J' ei( lmi'Jvµiav lAi'JoL Tfi• </>LAOl10• 
~ov ("'ii' (Dionysins)-o d',tviK1Jaev uvrtreiv<.Jv. 

http:uvrtreiv<.Jv
http:VACtTT<.JV
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personal appetite- is a third stage, higher and rarer still. Now 
Dionysius had reached the first stage only. He had contracted a 
warm and profound admiration for Plato. He had imbibed this 
feeling from the exhortations of Dion ; and we shall see by his 
subsequent conduct that it was really a feeling both sincere and 
durable. But he admired Plato without having either inclination 
or talent to ascend higher, and to acquire what Plato called phi
losophy. Now it was an unexpected good fortune, and highly 
creditable to the persevering enthusiasm of Dion, that Dionysius 
should have been wound up so far as to admire Plato, to invoke 
his presence, and to instal him as a sort of spiritual power by the 
side of the temporal. Tb~s much was more than could have been 
expected ; but to demand more, and to insist that Dionysius 
should go to school and work through a course of mental regene
ration - was a purpose hardly possible to attain, and positively 
mischievous if it failed. Unfortunately, it was exactly this error 
which Plato, and Dion in deference to Plato, seem to have com
mitted. _Instead of taking advantage of the existing ardor of 
Dionysius to instigate him at once into active political measures 
beneficial to the people of Syracuse and Sicily, with the full force 
of an authority which, at that moment, would have been irresisti
ble - instead of heartening him up against groundless fears or 
difficulties of execution, and seeing that full honor was done to 
him for all the good which he really accomplished, meditated, or 
adopted- Plato postponed all these as matters for which his royal 
pupil was not yet ripe. He and Dion began to deal with Dio
nysius as a confessor treats his penitent; to probe the interior 
manI - to expose him to his own unworthiness - to show that 

1 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 332 E. •A DQ tea; ~~ovvuii,i uvnf3ov'Aevnµev lyi;, 
Kai iliwv, lrretor; TU 'lrapu TOV 'lfarpo, avr<fl gvvef3e/1i;1<e1, ovrc.i, uvoµt'Aqrip 
µf:v 'lfatoeiar, uvoµi'Aqrip oe <1VVOV<1tWV TWV 'lrp0<11JKOV<1WV yeyovevat, 'If pwrov 
lrrl ravra UPfl~<ravra tpi'Aov, <l').'Aov, avr</J riJv oi1<eiwv uµa Kai i;AtKtc.JTOJV Kai 
avµtpCJvov, 'lrpor uptT~V t<Tf;<raafJat, µ U'). t <1 Ta 0 E Q VT 0 V a VT rfl> T 0 VT 0 V 
yap o v ro v -{}avµ aur C>r lvd eii ye yo 11 {v ai· iiiiyovrer ov" lv ap • 
ywr ovrc.ir-ov yup ~v uutpaA.tr-wr OVTc.J µF:v 'lfiir uv~p avrov re 
Kai lKeivov, c:iv UV liytflWV yiivlJTOt uCiuei, µi'; Taim; of; rpaTrOflEVO' TUVUVTta 
rravra U'lfOTCAet. 'lfOf>Ev-{}elr oe "'' 'Ai:yoµev, Kat la v TO v l µ "'p 0 va Ka l 
aCitppova 'lfOt1J<raflevor, el r;;r lgTJPT/l'"'l'ivar l:tKe'Aiar 'lfo'Aeir JCarot
(taete v6/lotr re Evvo~<rttt Kai 'lfOAtrelal{', etc. 

Compare also p. 331 F. 

VOL. xr. 7 
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his life, his training, his companions, had all been vicious - to in
sist upon repentance and amendment upon these points, before he 
could receive absolution, and be permitted to enter upon active 
political life - to tell him that he must reform himself, and be
come a rational and temperate man, before he was fit to enter 
seriously on the task of governing othera. 

Such was the language which Plato and Dion held to Dionys
ius. They well knew indeeJ that they were treading on delicate 
ground - that while irritating a spirited horse in the sensitive 
part, they had no security against his kicks.I Accordingly, they 
resorted to many circumlocutory and equivocal expressions, so as 
to soften the offence given. Ilut the effect was not the less pro
duced, of disgusting Dionysius with his velleities towards political 
good. Not only did Plato decline entering upon political recom
mendations of hid own, but he damped, instead of enforcing, the 
positive gooJ resolutions which Dion had already succeeded in in
fusing. Dionysius announced freely, in the presence of l~lato, 

his wish and intention to transform his despotism at Syracuse into 
a limited kingship, and to replant the dis-hellenized cities in Sici
ly. These were the two grand points to which Dion had been 
laboring so generously to bring him, and which he had invoked 
Plato for the express purpose of seconJing. Yet what does Plato 
say when this momentous announcement is made? Instead of 
bestowing any praise or encouragement, he drily remarks to 
Dionysius, - " First go through your schooling, and then do all 
these things ; otherwise leave them undone."2 Dionysius after

1 Horat. Satir. ii. I, 17. 
"Haud mihi deero 

Cum res ipsa ferct. Nisi dextro tempore, Flacci 
Verba per attentam non ibunt Cresaris aurem: 

. Cui male si palpere, recalcitrat undique tutus." 

I Plato, Epist. iii. 315 E. <l>c1.at oe OVIC b'?.iyot 'Atyeiv ue 7rpoc nva, TGJV 
Trapa ue 7rpeupevovr1.Jv, Oir U.pa uaii Trore Aiyovroc cu<ofoar £yi;, p.t/./,,ovroc 
Tar re 'E/,,/,,71vicla' 11"0/,,eir lv ~iKeM\l olKit;ew, 1Cal ~vpaicovuiovc lmKovipiuai, 
ri'Jv cipx~v civrl -rvpavviclo, ei, paui/,,eiav µeraurfiuavra, Ta ii T' U. pa u t µ £v 
T'OTt, Oi, uiJ tpij,, OtelCWAVUa-viiv OE iltl.JVa OtOaUICOL/ll 
0 p tj. V a V Ta, Ka£ T 0 Z { 0 La V 0 fi µa U£ TO i C U o Z C T ~ V U ~ V apxnv 
ciipaipovµe-lfa ue• ••• 

Ibid. p.319 B. elire> oe 1<al µii./,,' &1rAUUT1.J> ye/,,wv, el p.iµv71µa1, w, Ila!• 

http:7rpeupevovr1.Jv
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wards complained, and with good show of reason (when Dion was 
in exile, menacing attack upon Syracuse, under the fovoraLle 
sympathies of I'lato), that the great philosopher had actually de
terred him (Dionyisus) from executing the same capital improve
ments which he was now encouraging Dion to accomplish by an 
armed imasion. Plato was keenly sensitive to this reproach af
terwards; but even his own exculpation proves it to have been in 
the main not undeserved. 

Plutarch observes that I'lato felt a proud consciousness of phi
losophical dignity in disdaining respect to persons, and in refus
ing to the defects of Dionysius any greater measure of indul
gence than he would have shown to an ordinary pupil of the 
Academy.I If we allow him credit for a sentiment in itself hon
orable, it can only be at the expense of his fitness for dealing 
with practical life; by admitting (to quote a remarkaLle phrase 
from one of his own dialogues) that "he tried to deal with indi
vidual men without knowing those rules of art or practice which 
bear on human affairs.2" Dionysius was not a common pupil, 
nor could Plato reasonaLly expect the like unmeasured docility 
from one for whose ear so many hostile fof!ucnces were competing. 
Nor were Plato and Dionysius the only parties concerned. 
There was, Lesi<les, in the first place, Dion, whose whole position 
was at stake - next, and of yet greater moment, the relief of 
the people of Syracuse and Sicily. For them, and on their be
half, Dion had been laboring with such zeal, that he had inspired 

~ev~iivra µe EK el.eve~ troteZv truvra ravra, ft ft~ troteZv. 
E¢'lv tyi:J K{d./.tara µv71µovtvaai ae. 

Cornelins 1\epos (Dion, c. 3) gins to Plato the credit, which belongs 
nltog-ether to Dion, of having inspired Dionysins with these ideas. 

1 l'lntarch, De Adulator. ct Amici Discrimine, p. 52 E. "\Ve may set 
r.gainst this, however, a passag .. in one of the other treati;;es of l'lutarch 
(l'hilosophand. cum l'rinripilms, p. ii9 ad fi11em ), in which he obsen·es, 
that Plato, coming to Sicily with the hope of conve11ing his political 
doctrines into laws through the agency of Dionysins, found the latter 
already corrupted by power, unsusccptible of cure, ancl deaf to admoni
tion. 

• Plato, Phredon, c. 88. p. 89 D. OvKoiiv aiaxpav; /Cal o~/.ov, QTl UVtV 
TfXl'1/f rP,~ trtpl ruvapwtreta orotovror ;i:p~a~at lm;i:etpei roir uv'9pwtrotr; 

He is expounding the causes and growth of misanthropic. dispositions; 
one of the most striking passages in his dialogues. 
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Dionysius with readiness to execute the two best resolves whkh 
the situation admitted; resolves not only pregnant with benefit 
to the people, but also insuring the position of Dion -since if 
Dionysius had once entered upon this course of policy, Dion 
would have been essential to him as an auxiliary and man of ex
ecution. 

It is by no means certain, indeed, that such schemes could have 
been successfully realized, even with full sincerity on the part of 
Dionysius, and the energy of Dion besides. 'Vith all govern
ments, to do evil is easy-to effect beneficial change, difficult; 
and with a Grecian despot, this was true in a peculiar manner. 
Those great mercenary forces and other instruments, which had 
been strong as adamant for the oppressive rule of the elder Dio
nysius would have been found hardly manageable, perhaps even 
obstructive, if his son had tried to employ them for more liberal 
purposes. But still the experiment would have been tried, with 
a fair chance of success- if only Plato, during his short-lived 
spiritual authority at Syracuse, had measured more accurately the 
practical influence which a philosopher might reasonably hope to 
exercise over Dionysius. I make these remarks upon him with 
sincere regret; but I am much mistaken if he did not afterwards 
hear them in more poignant language from the banished Dion, 
upon whom the consequences of the mistake mainly fell. 

Speedily did the atmosphere at Syracuse become overclouded. 
The conservative party-friends of the old despotism, with the 
veteran Philistus at their head- played their game far better 
than that of the reformers was played by Plato, or by Dion since 
the arrival of Plato. Philit;tus saw that Dion, as the man of 
strong patriotic impulses and of energetic execution, was the real 
enemy to be aimed at. Ile left no effort untried to calumniate 
Dion, and to set Dionysius against him. 'Vhispers and misrepre
sentations from a thousand <lifferenf quarters beset the ear of 
Dionysius, alarming him with the idea that Dion was usurping to 
himself the real authority in Syracuse, with the view of ultimate
ly handing it over to the children of Aristomache, and of reigning 
in their name. Plato had been brought thither (it was said) as 
an agent in the conspiracy, for the purpose of winning over Dio
nysius into idle speculations, enervating his active vigor, and ulti
mately setting him aside; in order that all serious political agen
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cy might fall into the hands of Dion.I These hostile intrigues 
were no secret to Plato himself, who, even shortly after his 
arrival, began to see evidence of their poisonous activity. He 
tried sincerely to counterwork them ;2 but unfortunately the lan
guage which he himself addressed to Dionysius was exactly such 
as to give them the best chance of success. "\Vhen Dionysius re
counted to Philistus or other courtiers, how Plato and Dion had 
humiliated him in his own eyt'S, and told him that he was unworthy 
to govern until he had undergone a thorough purification-he 
would be exhorted to rernnt it as presumption and insult; and 
would he assured that it could only arise from a design to dispos
sess him of his authority, in favor of Dion, or perhaps of the 
children of Aristomache with Dwn as regent. 

It must not be forgotten that there was a real foundation for 
jealousy on the part of Dionysius towards Dion; who was not 
merely superior to him in age, in dignity, and in ability, but also 
personally haughty in his bearing, and rigid in his habits, while 
Dionysius relished conviviality and enjoyments. At first, this 
jealousy was prevented from breaking out - partly by the con
sciousness of Dionysius that he needed some one to lean upon 
partly by what seems to have been great self-command on the part 
of Dion, and great care to carry with him the real mind and good 
will of Dionysius. Even from the beginning, the enemies of Dion 
were doubtless not sparing in their calumnies, to alienate Diony
sius from him ; and the wonder only is, lww, in spite of such in
trigues and in spite of the natural causes of jealousy, Dion could 
have implanted his political aspirations, and maintained l1is friend
ly influence over Dionysius until the arrival of Plato. After that 
event, the natural causes of antipathy tended to manifest them
~elves more and more powerfully, while the counteracting circum
stances all disappeared. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 14; Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 333 C. 'O oe (Dionysius) 
Toi~ clw/Jcil.l.ova1 (bciarrvt) 1rnl 'Aiyovatv c:i, lrrt6ot•ilev<Jv Tii TVpavviclt ili<Jv 
'TrpUTTOl 7ruvra &aa foparrtv ev Ti;i TOTE XPOV'fl, 1i·a 0 µev (Dionysius) rratOEt{l 
oq T&v voi·v Kr1ilr1fJdr aµeilol T1j(° apxi/r lmrphfiar EKflV'fl a ol: (Dion) a'/>ETE
piaairo, Klll iltoi•vatov lKJu?.ot EK ri/r upxi/r DOA<f!. 

s !'Jato, Episto!. vii. p. 329 c. fA{)O!v de, ov yap oel µT/KVVEtV, eupo~ 
t!TUt!flJ(" TU 'Trtpl iltovfotov µtura ~vµrravra Kai oiaf3oili:iv -rrpilr T~V rvpavvio~ 
lli<Ji·or rrlpt • ~µvvov µ'tv ovv KafJ' oaov ~ovvaµ11v, aµu,pa p' o!6c TE fj, etc.7• . . ' ' . . 

http:lKJu?.ot
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Three important months thus passed away, during which those 
precious public inclinations, which Plato found instilled by Dion 
into the bosom of Dionysius, and which he might have fanned 
into lifo and action - to liberalize the government of Syracuse, 
and to restore the other free Grecian cities - disappeared never 
to return. In place of them, Dionysius imbibed an antipathy, 
more and more rancorous, against the friend and relative with 
whom these sentiments had originated. The charges against 
Dion, of conspiracy and dangerous designs, circulated by Philis
tus and his cabal, became more audacious than ever. At length 
in the fourth month, Dionysius resolved to get rid of him, 

The proceedings of Dion being watched, a letter was detected 
which he had written to the Carthaginian commanders in Sicily 
(with whom the war still subsisted, though seemingly not in great 
activity), inviting them, if they sent any proposition for peace to 
Syracuse, to send it through him, as he would take care that it 
should be properly discussed. I have already stated, that even 
in the reign of the elder Dionysius, Dion had been the person to 
whom the negotiations with Carthage were habitually intrusted. 
Such a letter from him, as far as we make out from the general 
description, implied nothing like a treasonable purpose. But 
Dionysius, after taking counsel with Philistus, resolved to make 
use of it as a final pretext. Inviting Dion into the acropolis, un
der color of seeking to heal their growing differences,- and be
ginning to enter into an amicable conversation,- he conducted him 
unsuspectingly down to the adjacent harbor, where lay moored, 
close in shore, a boat with the rowers aboard, ready for starting. 
Dionysius then produced the intercepted letter, handed it to Dion, 
and accused him to his face of treason. The latter protested· 
against the imputation, and eagerly sought to reply. But Diony
sius stopped him from proceeding, insisted on his going aboard the 
boat, and ordered the rowers to carry him off forthwith to Italy.I 

• The story is found in Plutarch (Dion, c. 14), who refers to Timreus as 
his authority. It is confirmed in the main by Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 329 D. 
P.1JVL oi) axeoov Iaw, TETCLPT't' Aiwva Awvvaw>, alrdiµevo, tm(3ovl.evetv rg 
Ttlpavvi<lt, aµ1Kpov El> 'lrAoiuv lµ(3i{3U.aa>, t;t(3al.ev U.r[µw>. 

Diodorus (xvi. 6) states that Dionysius sought to put Dion to death, and 
that he only escaped by flight. But the version of Plato and Plutarch is 
to be preferred. 

http:t;t(3al.ev
http:l�(3i{3U.aa
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This abrupt and ignominious expulsion, of so great a person as 
Dion, caused as much consternation among his numerous friends, 
as triumph to Philistus and the partisans of the despotism. All 
consummation of the liberal projects conceived by Dion was now 
out of the question; not less from the incompetency of Dionysius 
to execute them alone, than from his indisposition to any such at
tempt. Aristomache the sister, and Arete the wife, of Dion (the 
latter half-sister of Dionysius himself), gave vent to their sorrow 
and indignation; while the political associates of Dion, and Plato 
beyond all others, trembled for their own personal safety. Among 
the mercenary soldiers, the name of Plato was particularly odious. 
l\Iany persona instigated Dionysius to kill him, and rumors even 
gained footing that he had been killed, as the author of the whole 
confusion.I But the despot, having sent away the person whom 
he most hated and feared, was not disposed to do harm to any one 
else. While he calmed the anxieties of Arete by affirming that 
the departure of her husband was not to be regarded as an exile, 
but only as a temporary separation, to allow time for abating the 
animosity which prevailed- he at the same time ordered two 
triremes to be fitted out, for sending to Dion his slaves and valua
ble property, and everything necessary to personal dignity as well 
as to his comfort. T~wards Plato - who was naturally agitated 
in the extreme, thinking only of the readiest means to escape 
from so dangerous a situation - his manifestations were yet more 
remarkable. Ile soothed the philosopher's apprehensions - en
treated him to remain, in a manner gentle indeed but admitting 
no denial- and conveyed him at once into his own residence the 
acropolis, under color of doing him honor. From hence there 
was no possibility of escaping, and Plato remained there for some 
time. Dionysius treated him well, communicated with him freely 
and intimately, and proclaimed everywhere that they were. on the 

. best terms of friendship. "What is yet more curious - he dis
played the greatest anxiety to obtain the esteem and approbation 
of the sage, and to occupy a place in his mind higher than that 

Justin (xxi. I, 2) gives an account, different from all, of the reign and 
proceedings of the younger Dionysius. I cannot imagine what authority 
he followed. He does not even name Dion. 

1 Plato, Epistol. iii. p. 315 F.; Epist. vii. p. 329 D.; p. 340 A. Plutarch, 
Dion, c. 15. 
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accorded to Dion ; shrinking neverthele~s from philosophy, or the 
Platonic treatment and training, under the impression that there 
was a purpose to ensnare and paralyze him, under the auspices of 
Dion.I This is a strange account, given by Plato himself; but it 
reads like a real picture of a vain and weak prince, admiring the 
philosopher-coquetting with him, as it were-and anxious to 
captivate his approbation, so far as it could be done without sub
mitting to the genuine Platonic discipline. 

During this long and irksome detention, which probably made 
him fully sensible of the comparative comforts of Athenian liber
ty, Plato obtained from Dionysius one practical benefit. He pre
vailed upon him to establish friendly and hospitable •·elations with 
Archytas and the Tarentines, which to these latter was a real in
crease of security and convenience.2 Dut in the point which he 
strove most earnestly to accomplish, he failed. Dionysius resisted 
all entreaties for the recall of Dion. Finding himself at length 
occupied with a war (whether the war with Carthage previously 
mentioned, or some other, we do not know), he consented to let 
Plato depart ; agreeing to send for him' again as soon as peace and 
leisure should return, and promising to recall Dion at the same 
time; upon which covenant, Plato, on his side, agreed to come 
back. After a certain interval, peace arrived, and Dionysius re
invited Plato; yet without recalling Dion - whom he required 
Btill to wait another year. But Plato, appealing to the terms of 
the covenant, refused to go witho_ut Dion. · To himself personally, 
in spite of the celebrity which his known influence with Dionysius 
tended to confer, the voyage was nothing less than repugnant, for 
he had had sufficient experience of Syracuse and its despotism. 
Nor would he even listen to the request of Dion himself; who, 
partly in the view of promoting his own future restoration, ear
nestly exhorted him to go. Dionysius besieged Plato with solici
tations to come,3 promising that all which he might insist upon in 
favor of Dion should be granted, and putting in motion a second 
time Archytas and the Tarentines to prevail upon him. These 
men, through their companion and friend Archedemus, who came 
to Athens in a Syracusan trireme, assured Plato that Dionysius 

21 Plato, Epist. vii. p. 329, 330. Plato, Epist. vii. p. 338 C. 
3 Plato, Epistol. iii. p. 317 B. C. 
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was now ardent in the study of philosophy, and had even made 
considerable progress in it. By their earnest entreaties, coupled 
with those of Dion, Plato was at length induced to go to Syracuse. 
He wns received, as before, with signal tokens of honor. He was 
complimented with the privi!dge, enjoyed by no one else, of ap
proaching the despot without having his person searched; and was 
affectionately welcomed by the female relatives of Dion. Yet 
this visit, prolonged much beyond what he himself wished, proved 
nothing but a second splendid captivity, as the companion of Dio
nysius in the acropolis at Ortygia.l 

Dionysius the philosopher outained abundance of flatterers 
as his father Dionysius the poet had obtained before him-and 
was even emboldened to proclaim himself as the son of Apollo.!? 
It is possible that even an impuissant embrace of philosophy, on 
the part of so great a potentate, may have tended to exalt the re
putation of philosophers in the contemporary world. Otherwise 
the dabblings of Dionysius would have merited no attention; 
though he seems to have been really a man of some literary talent a 
- retaining to the end a sincere admiration of Plato, and jealously 
pettbh because he could not prevail upon Plato to admire him. 
n'ut the second visit of Plato to him at Syracuse - very different 
from his first- presented no chance of benefit to the people of 
Syracuse, and only deserves notice as it bore upon the destiny 
of Dion. Here, unfortunately J>lato could accomplish nothing; 
though his zeal on behalf of his friend was unwearied. Diony
sius broke all his promises of kind dealing, became more rancor
ous in his hatred, impatient of the respect which Dion enjoyed 
even as an exile, and fearful of the revenge which he might one 
day be able to exact. 

When expelled from Syracuse, Dion had gone to Peloponnesus 
and Athens, where he had continued for some years to receive 
regular remittances of his property. But at length, e~·en while 

1 !'Jato, Epist. vii. p. 338-346; Plutarch, Dion, c. 19. ..iEschines, the 
companion of Sokrntes along with Plato, is said to have passed a long time 
at Syracuse with Dionysius, until tl1e expulsion of that despot ( Diogen. 
Laert. ii. 63). 

• l'lutarch, De Fortuna Alex. l\fogn. p. 338 B. Awpiao, e/C µ11rpo, <I>oi(Jov 
KOtvwµarn /31.aarwv. 

a See a passage in Plato, Epistol. ii. p. 314 E. 
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Plato was residing at Syracuse, Dionysius thought fit to withhold 
one half of the property, on pretence of reserving it for Dion's 
son. Presently he took steps yet more violent, threw off all dis
guise, sold the whole of Dion's property, and appropriated or dis
tributed among his friends the large proceeds, not less than one hun
dred talents.l Plato, who had the mortification to hear this in
telligence while in the palace of Dionysius, was full of grief and 
displeasure. He implored permission to depart. But though the 
mind of Dionysius had now been thoroughly set against him by 
the multiplied insinuations of the ealmnniators,2 it was not with
out difficulty and tiresome solicitations that he obtained permis
sion; chiefly through the vehement remonstrances of Archytas 
and his companions, who represented to the despot that they had 
brought him to Syracuse, and that they were responsible for his 
safe retum. The mercenaries of Dionysius were indeed so ill
disposed to Plato, that considerable precautions were required to 
bring him away in safety.3 

It was in the spring of 3GO n. c. that the philosopher appears 
to have returned to Peloponnesus from this, liis second viilit to 
the younger Dionysius, and third visit to Syracuse. At the 
Olympic festival of that year, he met Dion, to whom he recounted 
the recent proceedings of Dionysius.4 Incensed at the seizure of 
the property, and hopeless of any permission to return, Dion was 
now meditating enforcement of his restoration at the point of the 
sword. But there occurred yet another insult on the part of Dio
nysius, which infused a more deadly exasperation into the quarrel. 
Arete, wife of Dion and half~sister of Dionysius, had continued 
to reside at Syracuse ever since the exile of her husband. She 
formed a link between the two, the continuance of which Diony
sius could no longer tolerate, in his present hatred towards Dion. 

1 Plato, Epistol. iii. p. 318 A.; vii. p. 346, 347. l'lutarch, Dion, c. 15, 
16. 

2 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 15-ou the authority of Aristoxenus. 
• Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 350 A. B. 
' Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 350 C. The return of Plato and his first meeting 

with Dion is sai<l to have excited considerable sensation among the specta· 
tors at the festival (Diogenes Laert. iii. 25). 

The Olympic festival here alluded to, must be (I conceive) that of 360 
n. c.: the same abo in Epistol. ii. p. 310 D. 
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Accordingly he took upon him to pronounce her divorced, and to 
remarry her, in spite of her own decided repugnance, with one of 
his friends named Timokrates.t To this he added another cruel 
injury, by inte!1tionally corrupting and brutalizing Dion's eldest 
son, a youth just renching puberty. 

Outraged thus in all the tenderest points, Dion took up with 
passionate resolution the design of avenging himself on Diony
sius, and of emancipating Syracuse from despotism into liberty. 
During the greater part of his exile he had resided at Athens, in 
the house of his friend Kallippus, enjoying the society of Speu
sippus and other philosophers of the Academy, and the teaching 
of Plato himself when returned from Syracuse. "\Veil supplied 
with money, and strict as to his own personal wants, he was able 
largely to indulge his liberal spirit towards many persons, and 
among the rest towards Plato, whom he assisted towards the ex
pense of a choric exhibition at Athens.2 Dion also visited Spar
ta and various other cities; enjoying a high reputation, and doing 
himself credit everywhere; a fact not unknown to Dionysius, and 
aggravating his displeasure. Yet Dion was long not without hope 
that that displeasure would mitigate, so as to allow of ,his return 
to Syracuse on friendly terms. Nor did he cherish any purposes 
of hostility, until the last proceedings with respect to his property 
and his wifo at once cut off all hope and awakened vindictive sen
timents.a He began therefore to lay a train for attacking Diony
sius and enfranchising Syracuse by arms, invoking the counte
nance of Plato; who gave his approbation, yet not without mourn
ful reserves; saying that he was now seventy years of age
that though he admitted the just wrongs of Dion and the bad con
duct of Dionysius, armed conflict was nevertheless repugnant to 
his feelings, and he could anticipate little good from it - that he 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 21; Corne!. Nepos, Dion, c. 4. 
' Plutarch, Dion, c. 17; Athenreus, xi. p. 508. Plato appears also to 

have received, when at Athens, pecuniary assistance remitted by Dio
nysius from Syracuse, towards expenses of a similar kind, as well as 
towards furnishing a dowry for certain poor nieces. Dion and Dionysius 
had both aided him (Plato, Epistol. xiii. p. 361). 

An author named Onetor affirmed that Dionysius had given to Plato 
the prodigious sum of eighty talents; a story obviously exaggerated ( Diog
enes Laert. iii. 9 ). 

3 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 350 F. 
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had labored long in vain to reconcile the two exasperated kins
men, and could not now labor for any opposite end.I 

But though Plato was lukewarm, his friends and pupils at the 
Academy cordially sympathized with Dion. Sp~usippus espe
cially, the intimate friend and relative, having accompanied Plato 
to Syracuse, had communicated much with the population in the 
city, and gave encouraging reports of their readiness to aid Dion, 
even if he came with ever so small a force against Dionysius. 
Kallippus, with Eudemus (the friend of Aristotle), Timonides, and 
Miltas - all three members of the society at the Academy, and 
the last a prophet also-lent him aid and embarked in his enter
prise. There were a numerous body of exiles from Syracuse, 
not less than one thousand altogether; with most of whom Dion 
opened communication, inviting their fellowship. He at the same 
time hired mercenary soldiers in small bands, keeping his mea
sures as secret as he coul<l.2 Alkimenes, one of the leading 
Achreans in Peloponnesus, was warm in the cause (probably from 
sympathy with the Achrean colony Kroton, then un<ler the depen
dence of Dionysius), conferring upon it a<lditional dignity by his 
name and presence. A considerable quantity of spare arms, of 
every description, was got together, in order to supply new un
armed partisans on reaching Sicily. ·with all these ai<ls Dion 
found himself in the islan<l of Zakynthus, a little after l\Iidsum
mer 357 B. c.; mustering eight hundred soidiers of tried expe
rience and bravery, who had been directed to come thither silently 
and in small parties, without being informed whither they were 
going. A little squadron was prepared, of no more than five 
merchantmen, two of them vessels of thirty oars, with victuals 
adequate to the direct passage across the sea from Zakynthus to 
Syracuse ; since the ordinary passage, across from Korkyra and 

1 Plato, Episto!. vii. p. 350. This is the account which Plato gives after 
the death of Dion, when affairs had taken a disastrous turn, about the 
extent of his own interference in the enterprise. But Dionysius supposed 
him to have been more decided in his countenance of the expedition; and 
Plato's letter addressed to Dion himself, after the victory of the latter at 
Syracuse, seems to bear out that supposition. 

Compare Episto!. iii. p. 315 E.; iv. p. 320 A. 
' Plutarch, Dion, c. 22. Eudemus was afterwards slain in one of tho 

combats at Syracuse (Aristotle npud Ciceron. Tusc. Disp. i. 25, 53). 
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along the Tarentine Gulf was impracticable, in the face of the 
maritime power of Dionysius.J 

Such was the contemptible force with which Dion ventured to at
tack the greatest of all Grecian potentates in his own stronghold and 
island. Dionysius had now reigned as despot at Syracuse between 
ten and eleven years. Inferior as he personally was to his father, it 
does not seem that the Syracusan power had yet materially declined 
in his hands. "\Ve know little about the political facts of his reign; 
but the veteran Philistus, his chief adviser and officer, appears to 
have kept together the larger part of the great means bequeathed 
by the elder Dionysius. The disparity of force, therefore, be
tween the assailant and the party assailed, was altogether extrava
gant. To Dion, personally, indeed, such disparity was a matter 
of indifference. To a man of his enthusiastic temperament, so great 
was the heroism and sublimity of the enterprise,- combining lib
eration of his country from a despot, with revenge for gross out
rages to himself,- that he was satisfied if he could only land in 
Sicily with no matter how small a force, accounting it honor 
enough to perish in such a cause.2 Such was the emphatic lan
guage of Dion, reported to us by Aristotle; who (being then 
among the pupils of Plato) may probably have heard it with his 
own ears. To impartial contemporary spectators, like Demos
thenes, the attempt seemed hopeless.a 

But the intelligent men of the Academy who accompanied 
Dion, would not have thrown their lives away in contemplation of 
a glorious martyrdom ; nor were either they or he ignorant, that 
there existed circumstances, not striking the eye of the ordinary 
spectator, which materially weakened the great apparent security 
of Dionysius. 

First, there was the pronounced and almost unanimous discon
tent of the people of Syracuse. Though prohibited from all 
public manifestations, they had been greatly agitated by the origi
nal project of Dion to grant liberty to the city - by the inclina
tions even of Dionysius himself towards the same end, so soon un

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 23-25. 
1 Aristotel. Politic. v. 8, 17. 
a See Orat. adv. Leptinem, s. 179. p. 506: an oration delivered a.bout two 

years afterwards ; not long after the victory of Dion. 
Compare Diodor. xvi. 9; Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 2. 
VOL. XI. 8 
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happily extingui.ihed-by the dissembling language of Dionys
ius, the great position of Dion's wife and sister, and the second 
coming of Plato, all of which favored the hope that Dion might 
be amicably recalled. At length such chance disappeared, when 
his property was confiscated and his wife re-married to another, 
But as his energetic character was well known, the Syracusarnt 
now both confidently expected, and ardently wished, that he 
would return by force, and help them to put down one who Wa!i 
alike his enemy and theirs. Speusippus, having accompaniea 
Plato to Syracuse and mingled much with the people, brought 
back decisive testimonies of their disaffection towards Dionysius, 
and of their eager longing far relief by the hands of Dion. It 
would be sufficient (they said) if he even came alone; they would 
flock around him, and arm him at once with an adequate force.L 

There were doubtless many other messages of similar tenor 
sent to Peloponnesus; and one Syracusan exile, Herakleides, was 
in himself a considerable force.. Though a friend of Dion,2 he 
had continued high in the service of Dionysius, until the second 
visit of Plato. At that time he was disgraced, and obliged to 
save his life by flight, on account of a mutiny among the mercen
ary troops, or rather of the veteran soldiers among them, whose 
pay Dionysius had eut down. The men so curtailed rose in arms, 
demanding continuance of the old pay; and when Dionysius shut 
the gates of the acropolis, refusing attention to their requisitions, 
they raised the furious barbaric prean or war shout, and rushed 
up to scale the walls.3 Terrible were the voices of these Gauls, 
Iberians, and Campanians, in the ears of Plato, who knew him
self to be the object of their hatred, and who happened to be then 
in the garden of the acropolis. But Dionysius, no less terrified 
than Plato, appeased the mutiny, by conceding all that was asked, 
and even more. The blame of this misadventure was thrown 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 22. Speusippus, from Athens, corresponded both 
with Dion and with Dionysius at Syracuse; at least there was a corres· 
pondence between them, read as genuine by Diogenes Laertius (iv. 1, 2, 
5). 

' Plato, Epistol. iii. p. 318 C. 
3 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 348 B. Ol d' lq>ipovTo tir&v, rrpo> Til nix111 rratW

va TtVa avaf3o~uavn, {3ap{3apov "al rro'Aeµ11,6v. OV oij 7rEplOti/> Awvvu10, 
yev6µevo>, etc. 
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upon Herakleides, towards whom Dionysius conducted himself 
with mingled injustice and treachery- according to the judgment 
both of Plato and ofall around him.I As an exile, he brought word 
that Dionysius could not even rely upon the mercenary troops, 
whom he treated with a parsimony the more revolting as they 
contrasted it with the munificence of his father.2 Ilerakleides 
was eager to cooperate in putting down the despotism at Syra
cuse. But he waited to equip a squadron of triremes, and was 
not ready so soon as Dion; perhaps intentionally, as the jealousy 
between the two soon broke out.a 

The second source of weakness to Dionysius lay in his own 
character and habits. The commanding energy of the father, far 
from being of service to the son, had been combined with a jeal
ousy which intentionally kept him down, and cramped his growth. 
He had always been weak, petty, destitute of courage or fore
sight, and unfit for a position like that which his father had ac
quired and maintained. His personal incompetency was recog
nized by all, and would probably have manifested itself even more 
conspicuously, had he not found a minister of so much ability, and 
so much devotion to the dynasty, as Philistus. But in addition to 
such known incompetency, he had contracted recently habits 
which inspired every one around him with contempt. He was 
perpetually intoxicated and plunged in dissipation. To put down 
such a chief, even though surrounded by walls, soldiers, and armed 
ships, appeared to Dion and his confidential companions an enter
prise noway impradicable.4 

Nevertheless, these causes of weakness were known only to 
close observers; while the great military force of Syracuse was 
obvious to the eyes of every one. "\Vhen the soldiers, mustered 
by Dion at Zakynthus, were first informed that they were destined 
to strike straicrht across the sea against Syracuse, they shrank from 
the propo~itio~ as an act of insanity. They complained of their 

1 Plato, Epistol. iii. p. 318; vii. p. 348, 349 . 
• l'lato, Epist. vii. P· 348 A. • •. . hrexeip1J<rEV oli.tyoµun~oripov, r.oteiv 

'lrapa ra roii rrarpo~ l'lfl/, etc. 
3 Plutarch, Dion, c. 32; Diodor. xvi. 6-16. 
' Aristotel. Politic. v. 8, M; Plutarch, Dion, c. 7. These habits must 

have probably grown upon him since the second departure of Plato, who 
does not notice them iu his letters. 
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leaders for not having before told them what was projected; just 
as the Ten Thousand Greeks in the army of Cyrus~ on reaching 
Tarsus, complained of Klearclms for having kept back the fact 
that they were marching against the Great King. It required all 
the eloquence of Dion, with his advanced age,t bis dignified pre
sence, and the quantity of gold and silver plate in his possession, 
to remove their apprehensions. How widely these apprehensions 
were felt, is shown by the circumstance, that out of one thousand 
Syracusan exiles, only twenty-five or thirty dared to join him.2 

After a magnificent sacrifice to Apollo, and an ample banquet 
to the soldiers in the stadium at Zakynthus, Dion gave orders- for 
embarkation in the ensuing morning. On that very night the 
moon was eclipsed. "\Ve have already seen what disastrous conse
quences turned upon the occurrence of this same phamomenon 
fifty-six years before, when Nikias was about to conduct the de
feated Athenian fleet away from the harbor of Syracuse.3 Under 
the existing apprehensions of Dion's band, the eclipse might well 
have induced them to renounce the enterprise; and so it probably 
would, under a general like Nikias. But Dion had learnt astro
mony; and what was of not less consequence, Miltas, the prophet of 
the expedition, besides his gift of prophecy, had received instruction 
in the Academy also. "\Vhen the affrighted soldiers inquired 
what new resolution was to be adopted in consequence of so 
grave a sign from the gods, Miltas arose and assured them that 
they had mistaken the import of the sign, which promised them 
good fortune and victory. By the eclipse of the moon, the gods 
intimated that something very brilliant was about to be darkened 
over: now there was nothing in Greece so brilliant as the despot
ism of' Dionysius at Syracuse; It was Dionysius who was about 
to suffer eclipse, to be brought on by the victory of Dion.4 Re
assured by such consoling words the soldiers got on board. They 
had good reason at first to believe that the favor of the gods 
waited upon them, for a gentle and steady Etesian breeze carried 
them across midsea without accfdent or suffering, in twelve days, 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 23. <iv~p r.apr;KµaKwt; ~or;, etc. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 22; Diodor. xvi. IO. 

3 Thucyd. vii. 50. See Volume VII. of this History, Chap. Ix. p. 314. 

• l'lutarch, Dion, c. 24. ' 
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from Zakynthus to Cape Pachynus, the south-eastern corner of 
Sicily and nearest to Syracuse. The pilot Protas, who had steer
ed the course so as exactly to hit the cape, urgently recommended 
immediate disembarkation, without going farther along the south
western coast of the island; since stormy weather was commenc
ing, which might hinder the fleet from keeping near the shore. 
But Dion was afraid of landing so near to the main force of the 
enemy. Accordingly, the squadron proceeded onward, but were 
driven by a violent wind away from Sicily towards t,he coast of 
Africa, narrowly escaping shipwreck. It was not without consid
erable hardship and danger that they got back to Sicily, after five 
days ; touching the island at Herakleia .l\Iinoa westward of Agri
gcntum, within the Carthaginian supremacy. The Carthaginian 
governor of .l\Iinoa, Synalus (perhaps a Greek in the service of 
Carthage), was a personal acquaintance of Dion, and received 
him with all possible kindness ; though knowing nothing before
hand of his approach, and at first resisting his landing through 
ignorance. 

Thus was Dion, after ten years of exile, ·once more on Sicilian 
ground. The favorable predictions of l\Iiltas had been complete
ly realized. But even that prophet could hardly have been pre
pared for the wonderful tidings now heard, which ensured the suc
cess of the expedition. Dionysius had recently sailed from Sy
racuse to Italy, with a fleet of eighty triremes.I ·what induced 
him to commit so capital a mistake, we cannot make out; for 
Philistus was already with a fleet in the Gulf of Tarentum, wait
ing to intercept Dion, and supposing that the invading squadron 
would naturally sail along the coast of Italy to Syracuse, accord
ing to the practice almost universal in that day.2 Philistus did 
not commit the same mistake as Nikias had made in reference to 
Gylippus,3- that of despising Dion because of the smallness of 
his force. He watched in the usual waters, and was only disap
pointed because Dion, venturing on the bold and unusual straight 
course, was greatly favored by wind and weather. But while 
Philistus watched the coast of Italy, it was natural that Dionysius 
himself should keep guard with his main force at Syracuse. The 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 26; Diodor. xvi. IO:, 11. 
f Plutarch, Dion, c. 25. 3 Thucyd. vi. 104. 

8* 
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despot was fully aware of the disaffection which reigned in the 
town, and of the hopes excited by Dion's project; which was 
generally well known, though no one could tell how or at what 
moment the deliverer might be expected. Suspicious now to a 
greater degree than ever, Dionysius had caused a fresh search to 
be made in the city for arms, ·and had taken away all that he 
could find.l 'Ve may be sure too that his regiment of habitual 
spies were more on the alert than ever, and that unusual rigor 
was the order of the day. Yet, at this critical juncture, he 
thought proper to quit Syracuse with a very large portion of his 
force, leaving the command to Timokrates, the husband of Dion's 
late wife; and at this same critical juncture Dion arrived at 
:Minoa. 

Nothing could exceed the joy of the Dionian soldiers on hear
ing of the departure of Dionysius, which left Syracuse open and 
easy of access. Eager to avail themselves of the favorable in
stant, they called upon their leader to march thither without de
lay, repudiating even that measure of rest which he recommended 
after the fatigues of the voyage. Accordingly, Dion, after a 
short refreshment provided by Synalus- with whom he deposited 
his spare arms, to be transmitted to him when required-set 
forward on his march towards Syracuse. On entering the Agri
gentine territory, he was joined by two hundred horsemen near 
Eknomon.2 Farther on, while passing through Gela and Kama
rina, many inhabitants of these towns, together with some neigh
boring Sikans and Sikels, swelled his band. Lastly, when he 
approached the Syracusan border, a considerable proportion of the 
rural population came to him also, though without arms ; making 
the reinforcements which joined him altogether about five thou
sand men.3 Having armed these volunteers in the best man
ner he could, Dion continued his progress as far as Akrre, where 
he made a short evening halt. From thence, receiving good 
news from Syracuse, he recommenced his march during the latter 
half of the night, hastening forward to the passage over the river 

1 Diodor. xvi. 10. 
1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 26, 27; Diodor. xvi. 9. 
3 Plutarch, (Dion, c. 27) gives the numbers who joined him at about five 

thousand men, which is very credible. Diodorus give11 the number exagge· 
rated, at twenty thousand (xvi. 9). 
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Anapus; which he had the good fortune to occupy without any 
opposition, before daybreak. 

Dion was now within no more than a mile and a quarter of the 
walls of Syracuse. The rising sun disclosed his army to the view 
of the Syracusan population, who were doubtless impatiently watch
ing for him. He was seen offering sacrifice to the river Anapus, 
and putting up a solemn prayer to the god Helios, then just 
showing himself above the horizon. He wore the wreath habit
ual with those who were thus employed; while his soldiers, 
animated by the confident encouragement of the prophets, had 
taken wreaths also.I Elate and enthusiastic, they passed the 
Anapus (seemingly at the bridge which formed part of the He
lorine way), advanced at a running pace across the low plain 
which divided the southern cliff of Epipolre from the Great Har
bor, and approached the gates of the quarter of Syracuse called 
Neapolis- the Temenitid Gates, near the chapel of Apollo Te
menites.2 Dion was at their head, in resplendent armor, with a 

body-guard near him composed of one hundred of his Pelopon
nesians. His brother :M:egakles was on one side of him, his 
friend the Athenian Kallippus on the other; all three, and a 
large proportion of the soldiers also, still crowned with their sacri

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 27. These picturesque details about the march of 
Dion are the more worthy of notice, as l'lutarch had before him the narra
tive of Timonides, a companion of Dion, and actually engaged in the ex
pedition. Timonides wrote an account of what passed to Speusippus at 
Athens, doubtless for the information of Plato and their friends in the 
Academy (Plutarch, Dion, c. 31-35). 

Diogenes Laertius mentions also a person named Simonides who wrote 
to Speusippus, rur iuropiar lv alr Kararer{q;et TU( 1rpu;tt, Aiwvur re Kai 
Biwvor (iv. I, 5). Probably Simonides may be a misnomer for Timonides. 

Arrian, the author of the Anabasis of Alexander, had written narratives 
of the exploits both of Dion and Timoleon. Unfortunately these have 
not been preserved; indeed l'hotius himself seems never to have seen them 
(Photius, Codex, 92). · 

! Plutarch, Dion, c. 29. 'Eird o' eluqldhv 0 Aiwv KUTU rur Mevtrioac 
1rVAar, etc. 

Most of the best critics here concur in thinking, that the reading ought 
to be rur Teµ e v Lr i oar 'll'vAar. The statue and sacred ground of Apollo 
Temenites was the most' remarkable feature in this portion of Syracuse, 
and would naturally be selected to furnish a name for the gates. No mean· 
ing can be assigned for the phrase Mevtrioar, 
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ficial wreaths, as if marching in a joyous festival procession, with 
victory already assured.l 

As yet Dion bad not met with the smallest resistance. Timokrates 
(left at Syracuse with the large mercenary force as vicegerent), 
while he sent an express to apprise Dionysius, kept his chief hold 
on the two military positions or horns of the city ; the island of 
Ortygia at one extremity, and Epipolre with Euryalus on the oth
er. It has already been mentioned that Epipolre was a triangle 
slope, with walls bordering both the northern and southern cliffs, 
and forming an angle on the western apex, where stood the 
strong fort of Euryalus. Between Ortygia and Epipolre lay the 
populous quarters of Syracuse, wherein the great body of citizens 
resided. As the disaffection of the Syracusans was well known, 
Timokrates thought it unsafe to go out of the city, and meet Dion 
on the road, for fear of revolt within. But he perhaps might 
l1ave occupied the important bridge over the Anapus, had not a 
report reached him that Dion was directing his attack first against 
Leontini. .Many of the Campanian 1nercenaries under the com
mand of Timokrates, having properties in Leontini, immediately 
quitted Epipolre to go thither and defend them.'l This rumor
false, and perhaps intentionally spread by the invaders - not only 
carried off much of the garrison elsewhere, but also misled Timo
krates ; insomuch that Dion was allowed to make his night march, 
to reach the Anapus, and to find it unoccupied. 

It was too late for Timokrates to resist, when the rising sun 
had once exhibited the army of Dion crossing the Anapus. The 
effect produced upon the Syracusans in the populous quarters was 
electric. They rose like one man to welcome their deliverer, 

· and to put down the dynasty which had hung about their necks 
for forty-eight years. Such of the mercenaries of Dionysius as 
were in these central portions of the city were forced to seek 
shelter in Epipolre, while his police and spies were pursued and 
seized, to undergo. the full terrors of a popular vengeance.3 Far 
from being able to go forth against Dion, Timokrates could not 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 27, 28, 29. Diodorus (xvi. IO) also mentions the 
striking fact of the wreaths worn by this approaching army. 

t Plutarch, Dion, c. 27. 
3 Plutarch, De Curiositate, p. 523 A. 
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even curb the internal insurrection. So thoroughly was he intimi
dated by the reports of his terrified police, and by the violent and 
unanimous burst of wrath among a people whom every Dionysian 
partisan had long been accustomed to treat as disarmed slaves 
that he did not think himself safe even in Epipohe. But he 
could not find means of getting to Ortygia, since the intermediate 
city was in the hands of his enemies, while Dion and his troops 
were crossing the low plain between Epipolre and the Great Har
bor. It only remained for him therefore to evacuate Syracuse 
altogether, and to escape from l~pipolre either by the northern or 
the western side. To justify his hasty flight, he spread the most 
terrific reports respecting the army of Dion, and thus contribu
ted still farther to paralyze the discouraged partisans of Dio
nysius.l 

Already had Dion reached the Temenitid gate, where the 
principal citizens, clothed in their best attire, and the multitude 
pouring forth loud and joyous acclamations, were assembled to 
meet him. Halting at the gate, he caused his trumpet to sound, 
and entreated silence ; after which he formally proclaimed, that 
he and his brother 1\Iegakles were come for the purpose of putting 
down the Dionysian despotism, and of giving liberty both to the 
.Syracusans and the other Sicilian Greeks. The acclamations re
doubled as he and his soldiers entered the city, first through N ea polis, 
next by the ascent up to Achradina ; the main street of which 
(broad, continuous, and straight, as was rare in a Grecian city2) 
was decorated as on a day of jubilee, with victims under sacrifice 
to the gods, tables, and bowls of wine ready prepared for festival. 
As Dion advanced at the head of his soldiers through a lane 
formed in the midst of this crowd, from each side wreaths were 
cast upon him as upon an Olympic victor, and grateful prayers 
addressed to him, as it were to a god.3 Every house was a scene 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 28; Diodor. XYi. 10. 
2 Cicero in Verr. iv. 53. "Altera autem est urbs SYracusis, cui nomen 

Acradina est: in qua forum maximum, pulehenimre. porticus, ornatissi
mum prytuneum. amplissima est curia, templumque egregium Jovis Olym
pii; creterreque urbis partes, tmd totd. vid perpetud, multisque transYersis, 
diYisre, privatis redificiis continentur." 

• Plutarch, Dion, c. 29; Diodor. xvi. I I. Compare the manifestations 
of the inhabitants of Skiontl towards Ilmsidus (Thucyd. iY. 121). 
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of clamorous joy, in which men and women, freemen and slaves, 
took part alike; the outburst of feelings long compressed and 
relieved from the past despotism with its inquisitorial police and 
garrison. 

It was not yet time for Dion to yield to these pleasing but pas
sive impulses. Having infused courage into his soldiers as well 
as into the citizens by his triumphant procession through Achra
dina, he descended to the level ground in front of Ortygia. That 
strong hold was still occupied by the Dionysian garrison, whom he 
thus challenged to come forth and fight. But the flight of Timo
krates had left them without orders, while the imposing demon
stration and unanimous rising of the people in Achradina
which they must partly have witnessed from their walls, and part· 
ly learnt through fugitive spies and partisans - struck them with 
discouragement and terror ; so that they were in no disposition to 
quit the shelter of their fortifications. Their backwardness was 
hailed as a confession of inferiority by the insurgent citizens, 
whom Dion now addressed as an assembly of freemen. Hard by, 
in front of the acropolis with its Pentapyla or five gates, there 
stood a lofty and magnificent sun-dial, erected by the elder Diony
sius. Mounting on the top of this edifice, with the muniments of 
the despot on the one side and the now liberated .Achradina on• 
the other, Dion addressed I an animated harangue to the Syracu

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 29; Diodor. xvi. l O, 11. The description which 
Plutarch gives of the position of this sun-dial is distinct, and the harangue 
which Dion delivered, while standing upon it, is an impressive fact:- 'Hv 
0' V rr 0 T 1; v UK p 6 7r o /~ t v Ka~ rel. '1i"tvrU11"vAa, ilwvvcriov Ka•au1CevUuavror, 
i/t.torporrtov Karatpavf:, Kat v1/111'A6v. 'Er.l TOVT<tJ rrpoa(3ur l0qµ11y6p11ae, 1.:al 
'lrap{Jpµ11ae TOV(" rro'Airar uvri;reai9at r~r t'Aevi9epiar. 

The sun-dial was thus under the acropolis, that is, in the low ground im
mediately adjoining to Ortygia; near the place where the elder Dionysius 
is stated to have placed his large porticos ancl market-house (Diodor. xiv. 
7 ), and where the younger Dlonysius erected the funeral monument to his 
father (xv. 74). In order to arrive at the sun-dial, Dion must have de
scended from the height of Achrudina. Now Plutarch mentions that Dion 
u·ent up through Achradina ( uv1/tt cltu r~r 'A;rpaotv~r). It is plain that he 
must have come down again from Achrudina, though Plutarch does not 
speciully mention it. And if he brought his men close under the walls of 
the enemy's garrison, this can hardly have been for any other reason than 
that which I have assigned in the text. 

Plutarch indicates the separate 'ocalities ~Ith tolerable clearness, but 
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sans around, exhorting them to strenuous efforts in defence of their 
newly acquired rights and liberties, and inviting them to elect 
generals for the command, in order to accomplish the total expul
sion of the Dionysian garrison. The Syracusans, with unanimous 
acclamations, named Dion and his brother l\Iegakles generals with 
full powers. But both the brothers insisted that colleagues should 
be elected along with them. Accordingly twenty other persons 
were chosen besides, ten of them being from that small band of 
Syracusan exiles who had joined at Zakynthus. 

Such was the entry of Dion into Syracuse, on the third day 1 

after his landing in Sicily; and such the first public act of re
newed Syracusan freedom; the first after that fatal vote which, 
forty-eight years before, had elected the elder Dionysius general 
plenipotentiary, and placed in his hands the sword of state, with
out foresight of the consequences. In the hands of Dion, that 
sword was vigorously employed against the common enemy. Ile 
immediately attacked Epipolai; and such was the consternation 
of the garrison left in it by the fugitive Timokrates, that they al
lowed him to acquire possession of it, together with the strong 
fort of Euryalus, which a little courage and devotion might long 
have defended. This acquisition, made suddenly in the tide of 
success on one side and discouragement on the other, was of su
preme importance, and went far to determine the ultimate contest. 
It not only reduced the partisans of Dionysius within the limits 
of Ortygia, but also enabled Dion to set free many state prison
ers,2 who became ardent partisans of the revolution. Following 
up his success, he lost no time in taking measures against Orty
gia. To shut it up completely on the land-side, he commenced 

he does not give a perspicuous description of the whole march.. Thus, he 
says that Dion, "wishing to harangue the people hims~lf, went up through 
Achradina," (Bovi.oµevor oe Kat 1li' iavrov 7rpoaayopevaai roiir U.v'9pw7rovr, 
uvyei 01a r~r 'Axpacl1V1ir), while the place from which Dion did harangue 
the people, was down under the acropolis of Ortygia. 

Diodorus is still less clear about the localities, nor docs he say anything 
about the sun-dial or the exact spot from whence Dion spoke, though he 
mentions the march of Dion through Achradina. 

It seems probable that what Plutarch calls ra 7revru7rVAa are the same as 
what Diodorus (xv. 74) indicates in the words rair f3a111AiKa1r KaAovl'ivair 
7rvl.a1r. 

11 Cornelius Ncpog, Dion, c. 5. Plutarch, Dion, c. 29. 
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the erection of a wall of blockade, reaching from the Great Har· 
bor at one extremity, to the sea on the eastern side of the Por
tus Lakkius, at the other.• He at the same time provided arms 
as well as he could for the citizens, sending for those spare arms 
which he had deposited with Synalus at Minoa. It does not ap
pear that the garrison of Ortygia made any sally to impede him; 
so that in the course of seven days, he had not only received his 
arms from Synalus, but had completed, in a rough way, all or most 
of the blockading cross-wall.2 

At the end of these seven days, but not before (having been 
prevented by accident from receiving the express sent to him), 
Dionysius returned with his fleet to Ortygia.3 Fatally indeed 
was his position changed. The islet was the only portion of the 
city which he possessed, and that too was shut up on the land. 
side by a blockading wall nearly completed. All the rest of the 
city was occupied by bitter enemies instead of by subjects. J:e· 
ontini also, and probably many of his other dependencies out of 
Syracuse, had taken· the opportunity of revolting.4 Even with 
the large fleet which he had brought home, Dionysius did not 
think himself strong enough to face his enemies in the field, but 
resorted to stratagem. Ile first tried to open a private intrigue with 
Dion ; who, however, refused to receive any separate propositions, 
nnd desired him to address them publicly to the freemen, citizens 
of Syracuse. Accordingly, he sent envoys tendering to the Syra· 
tusans what in the present day would be called a constitution. 
He demanded only moderate taxation, and moderate fulfilments 
of military service, subject to their own vote of consent. But the 
Syracusans laughed the offer to scorn, and Dion returned in their 
name the peremptory reply,- that no proposition from Dionysius 

I Plutarch, Dion, c. 29; Diodor. xvi. 12. Plutarch says, ri)v tle aKpOtrO• 
AtV atrereixtae- Diodorus is more specific-Twv.. <le I.vpa~OVGL(,)V KaTEG· 
tcevaKoT"'V tK fJaUJ.GGTJr elr fJaA.aooav rltanq:foµara, etc. These are valua
ble words as indicating the line and the two terminations of Dion's block· 
ading cross-wall. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 29. 
1 This return of Dionysius, seven days after the coming of Dion, is 

specified both by Plutarch and Diodorus (Plutarch, Dion, c. 26-29; Diodor. 
xvi.11 ). 

4 Diodor. xvi. 16. 
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could be received, short of total abdication; adding in Li::1 own 
name, that he would himself, on the score of kindred, procure for 
Dionysius, if he did abdicate, both security and other reasonable 
concessions. These terms Dionysius affected to approve, desiring 
that envoys might be sent to him in Ortygia to settle the details. 
Both Dion and the Syracusans eagerly caught at his offer, with
out for a moment ·questioning his sincerity. Some of the most 
eminent Syracusans, approved by Dion, were despatched as en
voys to Dionysius. A general confidence prevailed, that the re
tirement of the despot was now assured; and the soldiers and 
citizens employed against him, full of joy and mutual congratu
lations, became negligent of their guard on the cross-wall of 
blockade; many of them even retiring to their houses in the city. 

This was what Dionysius expected. Contriving to prolong the 
discussion, so as to detain the envoys in Ortygia all night, he or
dered at daybreak a sudden sally of all his soldiers, whom he had 
previously stimulated both by wine and by immense promises in 
case of victory.l The sally was well-timed and at first complete
ly successful. One half of Dion's soldiers were encamped to 
guard the cross-wall (the other half being quartered in Achradi
na), together with a force of Spracusan citizens. But so little 
were they prepared for hostilities, that the assailants, rushing out 
with shouts and at a run, carried the wall at the first onset, slew 
the sentinels, and proceeded to demolish the wall (which was 
probably a rough and hasty structure) as well as to charge the 
troops on the outside of it. The Syracusans, surprised and ter
rified, fled with little or no resistance. Their flight partially dis
ordered the stouter Dionian soldiers, who resisted bravely, but 
without having had time to form their regular array. Never was 
Dion more illustrious, both as an officer and as a soldier. He ex
erted himself to the utmost to form the troops, and to marshal 
them in ranks essential to the effective fighting of the Grecian 
hoplite. But his orders were unheard in the clamor, or disre
garded in the confusion: his troops lost courage, the assailants 
gained ground, and the day seemed evidently going against him. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 30. tµrr~.~uar aKparov. It is rare that we read of 
this proceeding with soldiers in antiquity. Diodor. xvi. 11, 12. ril µi1dJot; 
rt:iv l'lrayyel..i&v. 

VOL. XI. 9 
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Seeing that there was no other resource, he put himself at the 
head of his best and most attached soldiers, and threw himself, 
though now an elderly man, into the thickest of the fray. The 
struggle was the more violent, as it took place in a narrow space 
between the new blockading wall on one side, and the outer wall 
of Neapolis on the other. Both the armor and the person of 
Dion being conspicuous, he was known to enemies as well as 
friends, and the battle around him was among the most obstinate 
in Grecian history.I Darts rattled against both his shield and 
his helmet, while his shield was also pierced through by several 
spears which were kept from his body only by the breastplate. 
At length he was wounded through the right armor hand, thrown on 
the ground, and in imminent danger of being made prisoner. .But 
this forwardness on his part so stimulated the courage of his own 
troops, that they both rescued him, and made redoubled efforts 
against the enemy. Having named Timonides commander in his 
place, Dion with his disabled hand mounted on horseback, rode 
into Achradina, and led forth to the battle that portion of his 
troops which were there in garrison. These men, fresh and good 
soldiers, restored the battle. The Syracusans came back to the 
field, all joined in strenuous conflict, and the Dionysian assailants 
were at length again driven within the walls of Ortygia. The 
loss on both sides was severe; that of Dionysius eight hundred 
men; all of whom he caused to be picked up from the field (un
der a truce granted on his request by Dion), and buried with 
magnificent obsequies, as a means of popularizing himself with 
the survivors.2 

When we consider how doubtful the issue of this battle had 
proved, it seems evident that had Timokrates maintained himself 
in Epipolre, so as to enable Dionysius to remain master of Epi
polre as well as of Ortygia, the success of Dion's whole enterprise 
in Syracuse would have been seriously endangered. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 12. '0 cie Ahiv avel.1!'io'Tw~ 1l'aperrn:ovo11µivo>, µeTa 'TWll 
apL11Tt.lll 11TpaTLWTWll U11'1/vrn Toir 1l'OAeµfot,. 1<a~ r;vv{11/nu; µax1111, 1!'0AVV e11'oiei 
tpOVOV EV r;Taoi<,>. 'Q'f.[y<,> Of 0taf1TqµaTt, Ti)' OtaTetXloV fow, µax1/r 0Vf11/r, 
(fVVEOpaµe 1!'!.fJ{)or r;Tpartw'Twv elr urtvov To11'ov. 

The text here is not quite clear (see \Vesseling's note); but we gather 
from the passage information about the topography of Syracuse. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 30; Diodor. xvi. 12, 13. 
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Great was the joy excited at Syracuse by the victory. The 
Syracusan people testified their gratitude to the Dionian soldiers 
by voting a golden wreath to the value of one hundred mime ; 
while these soldiers, charmed with the prowess of their general, 
voted a golden wreath to him. Dion immediately began the re
establishment of the damaged cross-wall, which he repaired, com
pleted, and put under effective guard for the future.l Dionysius 
no longer tried to impede it by armed attack. But as he was still 
superior at sea, he tranRported parties across the harbor to ravage 
the country for provisions, and despatched vessels to bring in stores 
also by sea. His superiority at sea was presently lessened by the 
arrival of I-Ierakleides from Peloponnesus,!! with twenty triremes, 
three smaller vessels, and fifteen hundred soldiers. The Syracu
sans, now beginning to show themselves actively on ship-board, 
got together a tolerable naval force. .A II the docks and wharfs 
lay concentrated in and around Ortygia, within the grasp of Diony
sius, who was master of the naval force belonging to the city. But it 
would seem that the crews of some of the ships (who were most
ly native Syracusans,3 with an intermixture of Athenians, doubt
less of democratical sentiments) must have deserted from the des
spot to the people, caiTying over their ships, since we presently 
find the Syracusans with a fleet of sixty triremes,4 which they 
could hardly have acquired otherwise. 

Dionysius was shortly afterwards reinforced by Philistus, who 
brought to Ortygia, not only his fleet from the Tarentine Gulf, but 
also a considerable regiment of cavalry. 'Vith these lilttcr, and 
some other troops besides, Philistus undertoo'k an expedition 
against the revolted Leontini. But though he made his way into 

1 ])iodor. x,·i. 13. 
• Diodor. xvi. 16. Plutarch states that Herakleides brought only seven 

triremes. But the force stated by Diodorus (given in my text) appears 
more probahlc. It is difficult otherwise to explain the ~umber of ships 
which the Syrncusans presently appear as possessing. Moreover the great 
importance, which Hernklcides steps into, as opposed to Dion, is more 
easily ttccotmted for. 

3 Plutarch, Dion, c. 35. About the Athenian seamen in Ortygia, see a 
remarka1le passage of Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 350 A. "When Plato was at 
Syracuse, in danger from the mercenaries, the Athenian seamen, there em
ployed, gn.ve warning to him as their countryman. 

• Diodor. xvi. 16. 
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the town by night, he was presently expelled by the defenders, se
conded by reinforcements from Syracuse.I 

To keep Ortygia provisione<l, however, it was yet more indis
pensable for Philistus to maintain his superiority at sea against the 
growing naval power of the Syracusans, now commanded by Ile
rakleides.2 After several partial engagements, a final battle, des
perate and decisive, at length took place between the two admirals. 
Both fleets were sixty triremes strong. At first Philistus, brave 
and forward, appeared likely to be victorious. llut presently the 
fortune of the clay turned against him. His ship was run ashore; 
and himself with most part of his fleet, overpowered by the en
emy. To escape captivity, he stabbed himself. The wound 
however was not mortal; so that he fell alive, being now about 
seventy-eight years of age, into the hands of his enemies,- who 
stripped him naked, insulted him brutally, and at length cut off 
his head, after which they dragged his body by the leg through 
the streets of Syracuse.3 Revolting as this treatment is, we must 
recollect that it was less horrible than that which the elder Diony
sius had inflicted on the Rhegine general Phyton. 
· The last hopes of the Dionysian dynasty perished with Philis

tus, the ablest and most faithful of its servants. Ile had been an 
actor in its first day of usurpation - its eighteenth llrumaire: his 
timely, though miserable death, saved him from sharing in its last 
day of exile - its St. Helena. 

Even after the previous victory of Dion, Dionysius had lost all 
chance of overcoming the Syrnc11sans by force. Ilut he had now 
farther lost, through the victory of' Ilerakleides, his superiority 
a,t sea, and therefore his power even of' maintaining himself' per
manently in Ortygia. The triumph of Dion seemed assured, and 
his enemy humbled in the dust. llut though thus disarmed, 
Dionysius was still formidable by his means of raising intrigue 
and dissension in Syracuse. His ancient antipathy against Dion 
became more vehement than eYer. Obliged to forego empire 
himself-yet resolved at any rate that Dion should be ruined 

1 Diodor. xvi. 16., 
2 See a Fragment of the fortieth Book of the Philippica of Theopom

pus (Theopomp. Fragm. 212, eel. Didot), which seems to refer to this point 
of time. 

a Dioc.lor. xvi. 16; Plutarch, Dion, c. 35. 
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along with him - he set on foot a tissue of base manreuvres; 
availing himself of the fears and jealousies of the Syracusans, 
the rivalry of Herakleides, the defects of Dion, and what was 
more important than all- the relationship of Dion to the Dio
nysian dynasty. 

Dion had displayed devoted courage, and merited the signal 
gratitude of the Syracusans. Ilut he had been nursed in the des
potism, of which his father had been one of the chief founders; 
he was attached by every tie of relationship to Dionysius, with 
whom his sister, his former wife, and his children, ·were still dwell
ing in the acropolis. The circumstances therefore were such as 
to suggest to the Syracusans apprehensions, noway unreasonable, 
that soine private bargain might be made by Dion with the acro
polis, and that the eminent services which he had just rendered 
might only be made the stepping-stone to a fresh despotism in his 
person. Such suspicions received much countenance from the 
infirmities of Dion, who combined, with a masculine and magnan
imous character, manners so haughty as to be painfully folt even 
by his own companions. The friendly letters from Syracuse, 
writte; to Plato or to others at Athens (possibly those from Ti
monides to Speusippus) shortly after the victory, contained much 
complaint of the repulsive demeanor of Dion; which defect the 
philosopher exhorted his friend to amend.I All those, whom 
Dion's arrogance offended, were confirmed in their suspicion of 
his despotic designs, and induced to turn for protection to his rival 
Herakleides. This latter - formerly general in the service of 
Dionysius, from whose displeasure he had only saved his life by 
flight - had been unable or unwilling to cooperate with Dion in 
liis expedition from Zakynthus, but had since brought to the aid 
of the Syracusans a considerable force, including several armed 
ships. Though not present at the first entry into Syracuse, nor 
arriving until Ortygia had already been placed under blockade, 
Herakleides was esteemed the equal of Dion in abilities and in 
military efficiency; while with regard to ulterior designs, he had 

Plato, Epist. iv. p. 321 B. • ••• lv-&vµov oe l<at llTL 001<elr TLULV lvoeeu
TEp{,)r rov rrpou~Kovror i>eparrevrtKilr elva' · µ~ ovv A.av&avir{,) ere on otii. Toii 
upfo1mv toir uvi>pwrrotr Kai TO rrpatTetv foriv, q d' avi>aoeta fpTJµt{l ~vvoi-
Kn,. 

9• 

I 
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foe prodigious advantage of being free from connection with the 
despotism and of raising no mistrust. Moreover his manners 
were not only popular, but according to Plutarch,! more than pop
ular - smooth, insidious, and dexterous in criminatory speech, for 
the ruin of rivals and for his own exaltation. 

As the contest presently came to be carried on rather at sea 
than on land, the equipment of a fleet became indispensable; so 
that Herakleides, who had brought the greatest number of"tri
remes, naturally rose in importance. Shortly after his arrival, the 
Syracusan assembly passed a vote to appoint him admiral. Ilut 
Dion, who seems only to have heard of this vote after it had 
passed, protested against it as derogating from the full powers 
which the Syracusans had by their former vote conferred upon 
himself. Accordingly the people, though with reluctance, can
celled their vote, and deposed Herakleides. Having then gently 
rebuked Ilerakleides for raising discord at a season. when the 
common enemy was still dangerous, Dion convened another as
sembly ; wherein he proposed, from himself, the appointment of 
Herakleides as admiral, with a guard equal to his own.2 The 
right of nomination thus assumed displeased the Syracusa~s, hu
miliated Herakleides, and exasperated his partisans as well as the 
fleet which he commanded. It gave him power-together with 
provocation to employ that power for the ruin of Dion; who thus 
laid himself doubly open to genuine mistrust from some, and to in
tentional calumny from others. 

It is necessary to understand this situation, in order to appre
ciate the means afforded to Dionysius for personal intrigue direct
ed against Dion. Though the vast majority of Syracusans were 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 32. 
2 Plutarch, Dion, c. 33. It would seem that this Herakleides is the per

son alluded to in the fragment from the fortieth Book of the Philippica of 
Theopompus (Theop. Fr. 212, ed. Didot) :-

IIpoururnt of: ri/r 1l"OA£CJC fiuav TWV µev !.vpaKOV<1lCJV.A{friv1r 1w2 'HpaKAei
orir, TO>V Oe µiu{io</JopCJV 'Apxtlt.aor 0 t:i.vµaior. 

Probably also, Athenis is the same person named as Athanis or Athanas 
by Diodorus and Plutarch, (Diodor. xv. 94; Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 23-37). 
Ile wrote a history of Syracusan affairs during .the period of I>ion and 
Timoleon, beginning from 362 B. c., and continuing the history of Philis· 
tus. See Historicorum Grrec. Fragm. ed. Didot, vol. ii. p. 81. 
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hostile to Dionysius, yet there were among them many individuals 
connected with those serving under him in Ortygia, and capable 
of being put iu motion to promote his vie,ws. Shortly after the 
complete defeat of his sally, he renewed his solicitations for peace; 
to which Dion returned the peremptory answer, that no peace 
could be concluded until Dionysius abdicated and retired. Next, 
Dionysius sent out heralds from Ortygia with letters addressed to 
Dion from his female relatives. All these letters were full of 
complaints of the misery endured by these poor women; together 
with prayers that he would relax in his hostility. To avert sus
picion, Dion caused the letters to be opened and read publicly 
before the Syracusan assembly; but their tenor was such, that 
suspicion, whether expressed or not, unavoidably arose, as to the 
effect on Dion's sympathies. One letter there was, bearing on its 
super:>cription the words "Hipparinus (the son of Dion) to his 
father." At first many persons present refused to take cognizance 
of a communication so strictly private; but Dion insisted, and the 
letter was publicly read. It proved to come, not from the youth
ful Ilipparinus, but from Dionysius himself, and was insidiously 
worded for the purpose of discrediting Dion in the minds of the 
Syracusans. It began by reminding him of the long service 
which he had rendered to the despotism. It implored him not to 
bury that great power, as well as his own relatives, in one common 
ruin, for the sake ofa people who would turn round and sting him, 
so soon as he had given them freedom. It offered, on the part of 
Dionysius himself, immediate retirement, provided Dion would 
consent to take his place. But it threatened, if Dion refused, the 
sharpest tortures against his female relatives and his son.I 

This letter, well-turned as a composition for its own purpose, 
was met by indignant refusal and protestation on the part of Dion. 
"'Without doubt his refusal would be received with eheers by the 
assembly ; but the letter did not the less instil its intended poison 
into their minds. I'lutarch displays2 (in my judgment) no great 
knowledge of human nature, when he complains of the Syracu
sans for suffering the letter to impress them with suspicions of 
Dion, instead of admiring his magnanimous resistance to such 
touching appeals. It was precisely the magnanimity required for 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 31. 1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 32. 
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the situation, which made them mistrustful. Who could assure 
them that such a feeling, to the requisite pitch, was to be found in 
the bosom of Dion? or who could forctel which, among painfully 
conflicting sentiments, would determine his conduct? The position 
of Dion forbade the possibility of his obtaining full confidence. 
1\Ioreover his enemies, not content with inflaming the real causes 
of mistrust, fabricated gross falsehoods against him as well as 
against the mercenaries under his command. A Syracusan named 
SOsis, brother to one of the guards of Dionysius, made a violent 
speech in the Syracusan assembly, warning his countrymen to 
beware of Dion, lest they should find themselves saddled with a 
strict and sober despot in place of one who was always intoxicated. 
On the next day SOsis appeared in the Assembly with a wound on 
the head, which he said that some of the soldiers of Dion had in
flicted upon him in revenge for his speech. Many persons pre
sent, believing the story, warmly espoused his cause; while Dion 
liad great difficulty in repelling the allegation, and in obtaining 
time for the investigation of its truth. On inquiry, it was discov
ered that the wound was a superficial cut inflicted by Sosis him
self with a razor, and that the whole tale was an infamous calum
ny which he had been bribed to propagate.I In this particular 
instance, it was found practicable to convict the delinquent of 
shameless falsehood. But there were numerous other attacks and 
perversions less tangible, generated by the same hostile interests, 
and tending towards the same end. Every day the suspicion and 
unfriendly sentiment of the Syracusans, towards Dion and his 
soldiers, became more imbittered. • 

The naval victory gained by Herakleides and the Syracusan 
fleet over Philistus, exalting both the spirit of the Syracusans and 
the glory of the admiral, still further lowered the influence of 
Dion. The belief gained grounJ that even without him and his 
soldiers, the Syracusans could defend themselves, and gain pos
session of Ortygia. It was now that the defeated Dionysius sent 
from thence a fresh. embassy to Dion, offering to surrender to him 
the place with its garrison, magazine of arms, and treasure equiv
alent to five months' full pay- on condition of being allowed to 
retire to Italy, and enjoy the revenues of a large and productive 

1 Plut11.rch, Dion, e. 34. 
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portion (called Gyarta) of the Syracusan territory. Dion again 
refused to reply, desiring him to address the Syracusan public, 
yet advising them to accept the terms.I Under the existing mis
trust towards Dion, this advice was interpreted as concealing an 
intended collusion between him and Dionysius. Herakleides 
promised, that if the war were prosecuted, he woukl keep Ortygia 
blocked up until it was surrendered at discretion with all in it as 
prisoners. But in spite of his promise, Dionysius contrived to 
elude his vigilance and sail o!f to Lokri in Italy, with many com
panions and much property, leaving Ortygia in command of his 
eldest son Apollokrates. 

Though the blockade was immediately resumed and rendered 
stricter than before, yet this escape of the despot brought consid
erable discredit on Ilerakleides. Probably the Dionian partisans 
were not sparing in their reproach. To create for himself fresh 
popularity, Ilerakleides warmly espoused the proposition of a 
citizen named Hippo, for a fresh division of landed property; a 
proposition, which, considering the sweeping alteration of landed 
property made by the Dionysian dynasty, we may well conceive 
to have been recommended upon specious grounds of retributive 
justice, as well as upon the necessity of providing for poor citizens. 
Dion opposed the motion strenuously, but was outvoted. Other 
suggestions also, yet more reppgnant to him, and even pointed 
directly against him, were adopted. Lastly, Ilerakleides, enlarg
ing upon his insupportable arrogance, prevailed upon the people 
to decree that new generals should be appointed, and that the pay 
due to- the Dionian soldiers, now forming a large arrear, should 
not be liquidated out of the public purse.2 

It was towards midsummer that Dion was thus divested of 11is 
command, about nine months after his arrival at Syracuse,3 
Twenty-five new generals were named, of whom Herakleides was 
one. 

The measure, scandalously ungrateful and unjust, whereby the 
soldiers were deprived of the pay due to them-, was dictated by 
pure antipathy against Dion: for it does not seem to have been 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 37; Diodor. xvi. 17. 
• Plutarch, Dion, c. 3i; Diodor. xvi. 17. 
3 Plutarch, Dion, c. 38. rHpov, µeaovvro,, etc. 
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applied to those soldiers who had come with Herakleides; more
over the new generals sent private messages to the Dionian sol
diers, inviting them to desert their leader and join the Syracu
sans, in which case the grant of citizenship was promised to them.I 
Had the soldiers complied, it is obvious, that either the pay due, 
or some equivalent, must have been assigned to satisfy them. 
But one and all of them scorned the invitation, adhering to Dion 
with unshaken fidelity. The purpose of Ilerakleides was, to ex
pel him alone. This however was prevented by the temper of 
the soldiers; who, indignant at the treacherous ingratitude of the 
Syracusans, instigated Dion to take a legitimate revenge upon 
them, and demanded only to be led to the assault. Refusing to 
employ force, Dion calmed their excitement, and put himself at 
their head to conduct them out of the city; not without remon
strances addressed to the generals and the people of Syracuse upon 
their proceedings, imprudent as well as wicked, while the enemy 
were still masters of Ortygia. Nevertheless, the new generals, 
chosen as the most violent enemies of Dion, not only turned a 
deaf ear to his appeal, but inflamed the antipathies of the people, 
and spurred them on to attack the soldiers on their march out of 
Syracuse. Their attack, though repeated more than once, was 
vigorously repulsed by the soldiers - excellent troops, three 
thousand in number; while Dion,.anxious to ensure their safety, 
and to avoid bloodshed on both sides, confined· himself strictly to 
the defensive. He forbade all pursuit, giving up the prisoners 
without ransom as well as the bodies of the slain for buriaJ.2 

In this guise Dion arrived at Leontini, where he found the 
warmest sympathy towards himself, with indignant disgust at the 
behavior of' the Syracusans. Allied with the newly-enfranchis
ed Syracuse against the Dionysian dynasty, the Leontines not 
only received the soldiers of' Dion into their citizenship, and voted 
to them a positive remuneration, but sent an embassy to Syracuse 
insisting that justice should be done to them. The 8yracusans, 
on their side, sent envoys to Leontini, to accuse Dion before an 
assembly of all the allies there convoked. Who these allies were, 
our defective information does not enable us to say. Their sen

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 38. 
• Plutarch, Dion, c. 39; Dio<lor. xvi. 17. 
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tence went in favor of Dion and against the Syracusans; who 
nevertheless stood out obstinately, refusing all justice or repara
tion,' and fancying themselves competent to reduce Ortygia with
out Dion's assistance- since the provisions therein were exhaust
ed, and the garrison was already suffering from famine. Des
pairing of reinforcement, Apolokrates had already resolved to 
send envoys and propose a capitulation, when Nypsius, a Neapoli
tan officer, despatched by Dionysius from Lokri, had the good 
fortune to reach Ortygia at the head of a re-inforcing fleet, con
voying numerous transports with an abundant stock of provisions. 
There was now no farther talk of surrender. The garrison of 
Ortygia was re-inforeed to ten thousand mercenary troops of con
siderable merit, and well provisioned for some time.2 

The Syracusan admirals, either from carelessness or ill-fortune, 
had not been able to prevent the entry of Nypsius. But they 

• 	 · made a sudden attack upon him while l1is fleet were in the harbor, 
and while the crews, thinking themselves safe from an enemy, 
were interchanging salutations or aiding to disembark the stores. 
This attack was well-timed and successful. Several of the 
triremes of Nypsius were ruined - others were towed off as 
prizes, while the victory, gained by llerakleides without Dion, 
provoked extravagant joy throughout Syracuse. In the belief 
that Ortygia could not longer hold out, the citizens, the soldiers, 

-and e>en the generals, gave loose to mad revelry and intoxication, 
continued into the ensuing night. Nypsius, an able officer, watch
ed his opportunity, and made a vigorous night-sally. His troops, 
issuing forth in good order, planted their scaling-ladders, mounted 
the blockading wall, and slew the sleeping or drunken sentinels 
without any resistance. JHaster of this important work, Nypsius 
employed a part of his men to pull it down, while he pushed the 
rest forward against the city. At daybreak the a.lfrighted Syra
cusans saw themselves vigorously attacked even in their own 
stronghold, when neither generals nor citizens were at all prepared 
to resist. The troops of Nypsius first forced their way into Nea
polis, which lay the nearest to the wall of Ortygia ; next into 
Tycha, the other fortified suburb. Over these they ranged 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 40. 

' Plutarch, Dion, c. 41; Diodor. xvi. 18, 19. 
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victorious, vanquishing all the detached parties of Syracusans 
which could be opposed to them. The streets became a scene of 
bloodshed- the houses of plunder; for as Dionysius had now 
given up the idea of again permanently ruling at Syracuse, his 
troops thought of little else except satiating the revenge of their 
master and their own rapacity. The soldiers of Npysius stripped 
the private dwellings in the town, taking away not only the prop
erty, but also the women and children, as booty into Ortygia. At 
last (it appears) they got also into Archradina, the largest and 
most populous portion of Syracuse. Here the same scene of 
pillage, destruction, and bloodshed, was continued throughout the 
whole day, and on a still larger scale; with just enough resist
ance to pique the fury of the victors, without restraining their 
progress. 

It soon became evident to Herakleides and his colleagues, as 
well as to the general body of citizens,, that there was no hope of 
safety except in invoking the aid of Dion and his soldiers from 
Leontini. Yet the appeal to one whom they not only hated and 
feared, but had ignominiously maltreated, was something so intol~ 
erable, tltat for a long time no one would speak out to propose 
what every man had in his mind. At length some of the allies pre
sent, less concerned in the political parties of the city, ventured to 
broach the proposition, which ran from man to man, and was 
adopted under a press of mingled and opposite emotions. Ac~ 

cordingly two officers of the allies, and five Syracusan horsemen, 
set off at full speed to Leontini, to implore the instant presence of 
Dion. Reaching the place towards evening, they encountered 
Dion himself immediately on dismounting, and described to him 
the miserable scenes now going on at Syracuse. Their tears and 

,distress brought around them a crowd of hearers, Leontines as 
well as Peloponnesians; and a general assembly was speedily con
vened, before which Dion exhorted them to tell their story. 
They described, in the tone of men whose all was at stake, the 
actual sufferings and the impending total ruin of the city; en
treating oblivion for their past misdeeds, which were already but 
too cruelly expiated. 

Their discourse, profoundly touching to the audience, was heard 
in silence. Every one waited for Dion to begin, and to determine 
the fate of Syracuse. , He rose to speak ; but for a time tears 
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checked his utterance, while his soldiers around cheered him 
with encouraging sympathy. At length he found voice to say: 
"I have convened you, Peloponnesian,,s and allies, to deliberate 
about your own conduct. For me, deliberation would be a dis
grace, while Syracuse is in the hands of the destroyer. If I 
cannot save my country, I shall go and bury myself in its flaming 
ruins. For you, if, in spite of what has happened, you still choose 
to assist us, misguided and unhappy Syracusans, we shall owe it 
to you that we still continue a city. But if, in disdainful sense of 
wrong endured, you shall leave us to our fate, I here thank you 
for all your past valor and attachment to me, praying that the 
gods may reward you for it. Remember Dion, as one who neith
er deserted you when you were wronged, nor his own fellow-citi
zens when they were in misery." 

This addre$s, so replete with pathos and dignity, went home to 
the hearts of the audience, filling them with passionate emotion 
and eagerness to follow him. Universal shouts called upon him 
to put himself at their head instantly and march to Syracuse; 
while the envoys present fell upon his neck, invoking blessings 
both upon him and upon the soldiers. As soon as the excitement 
·had subsided; Dion gave orders that every man should take his 
evening meal forthwith, and return in arms to the spot, prepared 
for a night-march to Syracuse. 

By daybreak, Dion and his band were within a few miles of 
the northern wall of Epipolre. :Messengers from Syracuse here 
met him, inducing him to slacken his march and proceed with 
caution. Herakleides and the other generals had sent a message 
.forbidding his nearer approach, with notice that the gates would 
be closed against him ; yet at the same time, counter-messages 
arrived from many eminent citizens, entreating him to persevere,. 
and promising him both admittance and support. Nypsius, hav
ing permitted his troops to pillage and destroy in Syracuse 
throughout the preceding day, had thought it prudent to withdraw 
them back into Ortygia for the night. His retreat raised the 
courage of Herakleides and his colleagues; who, fancying that 
the attack was now over, repented of the invitation which they 
had permitted to be sent to Dion. Under this impression they 
despatched to him the second message of exclusion ; .keeping 
guard at the gate in the northern wall to make their threat good. 

YOL\ XI. 10 
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But the events of the next morning speedily undeceived them. 
Nypsius renewed his attack with greater ferocity than before, 
completed the demolition of the wall of blockade before Ortygia, 
and let loose his soldiers with merciless hand throughout all the 
streets of Syracuse. There was on this day less of pillage, but 
more of wholesale slaughter. Men, women, and children perished 
indiscriminately, and nothing was thought of by these barbarians 
except to make Syracuse a heap of ruins and dead bodies. To 
accelerate the process, and to forestall Dion's arrival, which they 
fully expected- they set fire to the city in several places, with 
torches and fire-bearing arrows. The miserable inhabitants knew 
not where to flee, to escape the flames within their houses, or the 
sword without. The streets were strewed with corpses, while the 
fire gained ground perpetually, threatening to spread over the 
greater part of the city. Under such terrible circumstances, 
neither Herakleides, himself wounded, nor the other generals, 
could hold out any longer against the admission of Dion ; to 
whom even the brother m1<l uncle of Herakleides were sent, with 
pressing entreaties to accelerate his march, since the smallest de
lay would occasion ruin to Syracuse.I 

Dion was about seven miles from the gates when these last 
cries of distress reached him. Immediately hurrying forward his 
soldiers, whose ardor was not inferior to his own, at a rmining 
pace, he reached speedily the gates called Hexapyla, in the northern 
wall of Epipolm. "When once within these gates, ·he halted in an 
interior area called the Hekatompedon.2 His light-armed were 
sent forward at once to arrest the destroying enemy, while he 
kept back the hoplites until he could form them into separate 
columns under proper captains, along with the citizens who crowded 
round him with demonstrations of great reverence. Ile distributed 

• them so as to enter the interior portion of Syracuse, and attack 
the troops of Nypsius, on several points at once.a Being now 
within the exterior fortification formed by the wall of Epipolre, 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 45. 
I Diodor. xvi. 20. otavfoa, o~Ec.i, TqV el, !.vpaKofoa, ooiJv, 1/Ke Trpil> Til 

'E;u1111l.a, etc. Plutarch, Dion, c. 45. elui{Jal.e Ilia Tliv Trvl.liv el> Ti)v 
'EKaToµTreaov l.eyo,uivTJv, etc. 

3 Plutarch, Dion, c. 45. oprtiov, l.oxov> TrOtliv Ka2 Otatpliv TU' 1iyeµovfar 
lirrw, oµoiJ TrOAAa;tortev uµa TrpoutJ>ipotTO tJ>o{Jepwrepov. 
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there lay before him the tripartite interior city-Tycha, Neapo
Iis, Achradina. Each of these parts had its separate fortification ; 
between Tycha and Neapolis lay an unfortified space, but each of 
them joined on to Achradina, the western wall of which formed 
their eastern wall. It is probable that these interior fortifications 

· had been partially neglected since the construction of the outer 
walls along Epipolre, which comprised them all within, and form
ed the principal defence against a foreign enemy. 1\Ioreover the 
troops of Nypsius, having been masters of the three towns, and 
roving as destroyers around them, for several hours, had doubt
less broken down the gates and in other ways weakened the de
fences. The scene was frightful, and the ways everywhere im
peded by flame and smoke, by falling houses and fragments, and 
by the numbers who lay massacred around. It was amidst such 
horrors that Dion ana his soldiers found themselves-while pen
etrating in different divisions at once into Neapolis, Tycha, and 
Achra<lina. 

His task would probably have been difficult, had Nypsius been 
able to control the troops under his command, in themselves brave 
and good. But these troops had been for some hours dispersed 
throughout the streets, satiating their licentious and murderous 
passions, and destroying a town which Dionysius now no longer 
expected to retain. Recalling as many soldiers as he could from 
this brutal disorder, Nypsius marshalled them along the interior 
fortification, occupying the entrances and exposed points where 
Dion would seek to penetrate into the city.I The battle was 
thus not continuous, but fought between detached parties at 
separate openings, often very narrow, and on ground sometimes 
difficult to surmount, amidst the conflagration blazing everywhere 
around.2 Disorganized by pillage, the troops of Nypsius coul~ 

I Plutarch, Dion, c. 46. 7raparemyµivcJV 7rapu TO reixtcr,ua xa:l.e
'lr~V f;(DV Kat OV<JeK{JtaaTOV T~V 7rpoaOVOV. 

To a person who, after penetrating into the interior of the wall of Epi
polro, stood on the slope, and looked down eastward, the outer wall of 
Tycha, Achradina, and Neapolis, might be said to form one rei,y1aµa ; not 
indeed in one and the same line or direction, yet continuous from the 
northern to the southern brink of Epipolre. 

2 Plutarch, Dion, c. 46. 'i2> cli: 7rpoai:µt~av roir 7roAe/ttot>, tv xepa2 µi:v 
oAiywv 7rpor oAiyovr iyivero µu,y7], otu r~v arevor7Jra Kat r~v uvwµaAiav rov 
TVrrov, etc. 
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oppose no long resistance to the forward advance of Dion, with 
soldiers full of ardor and with the Syracusans around him stimu
lated by despair. Nypsius was overpowered, compelled to aban
don his line of defence, and to retreat with his troops into Ortygia, 
which the greater number of them reached in safety. Dion and 
his victorious troops, after having forced the entrance into the city, 
did not attempt to pursue them. The first and most pressing ne
cessity was to extinguish the flames; but no inconsiderable num
ber of the soldiers of Nypsius were found dispersed through the 
streets and houses, and slain while actually carrying off plunder 
on their shoulders. Long after the town was cleared of enemies, 
however, all hands within it were employed in stopping the con
flagration; a task in which they hardly succeeded, even by unre
mitting efforts throughout the day and the following night.I 

On the morrow Syracuse was another city; disfigured by the 
desolating trace of flame and of the hostile soldiery, yet still re
freshed in the hearts of its citizens, who felt that they had escaped 
much worse ; and above all, penetrated by a renewed political 
spirit, and a deep sense of repentant gratitude towards Dion. All 
those generals, who had been chosen at the last election from their 
intense opposition to him, fled forthwith; except IIerakleides and 
Theodotes. These two men were his most violent and dangerous 
enemies ; yet it appears that they knew his character better than 
their colleagues, and therefore did not hesitate to throw themselves 
upon his mercy. They surrendered, confessed their guilt, and im
plored his forgiveness. His magnanimity (they said) would derive 
a new lustre, if he now rose superior to his just resentment over 
misguided rivals, who stood before him humbled and ashamed of 
their former opposition, entreating him to deal with them better 
than they llad dealt with him. 

If Dion had put their request to the vote, it would have been 
i·efused by a large majority. His soldiers, recently defrauded of 
their pay, were yet burning with indignation against the authors 
of such an injustice. His friends, reminding him of the bitter and 
unscrupulous attacks which he as well as they had experienced 
from Herakleides, exhorted him to purge the city of one who 
abused the popular forms to purposes hardly less mischievous than 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 45, 46; Diodor. xvi. 20. 
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despotism itself. The life of Herakleides now hung upon a thread. 
"Without pronouncing any decided opinion, Dion had only to main
tain an equivocal silence, and suffer the popular sentiment to man
ifest itself in a verdict invoked by one party, expected even by 
the opposite. The more was every one astonished when he took 
upon himself the responsibility of pardoning Ilerakleides ; add
ing, b;r way of explanation anQ. satisfaction I to his disappointed 
friends:

,,Other generals have gone t11rough most of their training with 
a view to arms and war. l\Iy long training in the Academy has 
been devoted to aid me in conquering anger, envy, and all malig
nant jealousies. To show that I have profited by such lessons, it 
is not enough that I do my duty towards my friends and towards 
honest men. The true test is, if, after being wronged, I show my
self placable and gentle towards the wrong-doer. l\Iy wish is to 
prove myself superior to IIerakleides more in goodness and jus
tice, than in power and intelligence. Successes in war, even when 
achieved single-handed, are half owing to fortune. If Ilerakleides 
has been treacherous and wicked through envy, it is not for Dion 
to dishonor a virtuous life in obedience to angry sentiment. Nor 
is human wickedness, great as it often is, ever pushed to such 
an excess of stubborn brutality, as not to be amended by gentle 
and gracious treatment, from steady benefactors." 2 

"\Ve may reasonably accept this as something near the genuine 
speech of Dion, reported by his companion Timonides, and thus 
passing into the biography of Plutarch. It lends a peculiar in
terest, as an exposition of motives, to the act which it accompanies. 
The sincerity of the exposition admits of no doubt, for all the or
dinary motives of the case counselled an . opposite conduct; and 
had Dion been in like manner at the feet of his rival, his life 
would assurec1Iy not have been spared. Ile took pride (with a 
sentiment something like that of Kallikratidas 3 on liberating the 
prisoners taken at l\Iethymna) in realizing by conspicuous act the 
lofty morality which he had imbibed from the Academy; the 
rather, as the case presented every temptation to depart from it. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 47. 'O oe iliwv rrapaµvfJovµevor ai•rovr O.eyev, etc. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 47. 

8 See Y ol. VIII. Ch. !xiv. p. 165 of this History. 
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Persuading himself that he could by an illustrious example put to 
shame and soften the mutual cruelties so frequent in Grecian par
ty-warfare, and regarding the amnesty towards I.Ierakleides as a. 
proper sequel to the generous impulse which had led him to march 
from Leontini to Syracuse,- he probably gloried in both, more 
than in the victory itself. We shall presently have the pain of 
discovering that his anticipations were totally disappointed. And 
we may be sure that at the time, the judgment passed on his pro
ceeding towards Herakleides was very different from what it now 
receives. Among his friends and soldiers, the genero::dty of the 
act would be forgotten in its imprudence. Among his enemies, it 
would excite surprise, perhaps admiration -yet few of them 
would be conciliated or converted into friends. In the bosom of 
Herakleides himself, the mere fact of owing his life to Dion would 
be a new and intolerable humiliation, which the Erinnys within 
would goad him on to avenge. Dion would be warned, by the 
criticism of his friends, as well as by the instinct of his soldiers,. 
that in yielding to a magnanimous sentiment, he overlooked the 
reasonable consequences; and that Herakleides continuing at 
Syracuse would only be more dangerous both to him and them, 
than he had been before. ·without taking his life, Dion lnight 
have required him to depart from Syracuse; which sentence, hav
ing regard to the practice of the time, would have been accounted. 
generosity. 

It was Dion's next business to renew the wall of blockade con
structed against Ortygia, and partially destroyed in the late sally 
of Nypsius. Every Syracusan citizen was directed to cut a stake, 
and deposit it near the spot; after which, during the ensuing night, 
the soldiers planted a stockade so as to restore the broken parts 
of the line. Protectio~ "being thus ensured to the city against 
Nypsius and his garrison, Dion proceeded to bury the numerous 
dead who had been slain in the sally, and to ransom the captives, 
no less than two thousand in number, who had been carried off 
into Ortygia.1 A trophy, with sacrifice to the gods for the victo
ry, was not forgotten.2 

A public assembly was now held to elect new generals in place 
of those who had fled. Here a motion was made by Herakleid~s 

1 Plutarch, Dion, <'. 48. • Diodor. xvi. 20. 
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himself, that Dion should be chosen general with full powers both 
by land and sea. The. motion was receiv~d with great favor by 
the principal citizens; but the poorer men were attached to He
rakleides, especially the seamen; who preferred serving under his 
command, and loudly required that he should be named admiral, 
along with Dion as general on land. Forced to acquiesce in this 
nomination, Dion contented himself with insisting and obtaining, 
that the resolution, which had been previously adopted for redis
tlibuting lands and houses, should be rescinded.I 

The position of affairs at Syracuse was now pregnant with mis
chief and quarrel. On land, Dion enjoyed a dictatorial authority; 
- at sea, Herakleides, his enemy not less than ever, was admiral, 
by separate and independent nomination. The undefined author
ity of Dion - exercised by one self-willed, though magnanimous, 
in spirit, and extremely repulsive in manner- was sure to be
come odious after the feelings arising out of the recent rescue had 
worn off; and abundant opening would thus be made for the op
position of Herakleides, often on just grounds. That officer in
deed was little disposed to wait for just pretences. Conducting 
the Syracusan fleet to l\Iessene in order to carry on war against 
Dionysills at J,okri, he not only tried to raise the seamen in arms 
against Dion, by charging him with despotic designs, but even 
entered into a secret treaty with the common enemy Dionysius; 
through the intervention of the Spartan Pharax, who commanded 
the Dionysian troops. His intrigues being discovered, a ,·iolent 
opposition was raised against them by the leading Syracusan citi
zens. It would seem (as far as we can make out from the scanty 
information of Plutarch) that the military operations were frus
trated, and that the armament was forced to return to Syracuse. 
Here again the quarrel was renewed__:. the seamen apparently 
standing with Herakleides, the principal citizens with Dion - and 
carried so far, that the city suffered not only from disturbance, but 
even from irregular supply of provisions.2 Among the mortifica
tions of Dion, not the least was that which he experienced from 
his own friends or soldiers, who reminded him of their warnings 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 48. 
1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 48. 1rnl dt' ai>Ti)v lt7ropia Kat tmuvLr iv Talr l:vpa
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and predictions when he consented to spare Herakleides. Mean
while Dionysius had sent into Sicily a body of troops under Pha
rax, who were encamped at Neapolis in the Agrigentine territory. 
In what scheme of operations this movement forms a part, we 
cannot make out; for Plutarch tells us nothing except what bears 
immediately on the quarrel between Dion and Herakleides. To 
attack Pharax, the forces of Syracuse were brought out ; the fleet 
under Herakleides, the soldiers on land under Dion. The latter, 
though he thought it imprudent to fight, was constrained tO hazard 
a battle by the insinuations of Ilerakleides and the clamor of the 
seamen; who accused him of intentionally eking out the war for 
the purpose of prolonging his own dictatorship. Dion according
ly attacked Pharax, but was repulsed. Yet the repulse was not 
a serious defeat, so that he was preparing to renew the attack, 
when he was apprised that Herakleides with the fleet had de
parted and were returning at their best speed to Syracuse ; with 
the intention of seizing the city, and barring out Dion with his 
troops. Nothing but a rapid and decisive movement could defeat 
this scheme. Leaving the camp immediately with his best horse
men, Dion rode back to Syracuse as fast as possible; complet
ing a distance of' seven hundred stadia (about eighty-two miles) 
in a very short time, and forestalling the arrival of' IIerakleides.l 

Thus disappointed and exposed, Herakleides found means to 
direct another manreuvre against Dion, through the medium of a 
Spartan named Gresylus ; who had been sent by the Spartans, 
informed of the dissensions in Syracuse, to offer himself (like 
Gylippus) for the command. Ilerakleides eagerly took advan
tage of the arrival of' this officer; pressing the Syracusans to ac
cept a Spartan as their commander-in-chief. But Dion replied 
that there were plenty of native Syracusans qualified for com
mand; moreover, if a Spartan was required, he was himself a 
Spartan, by public grant. Gmsylus, having ascertained the state 
of' affairs, had the virtue and prudence not merely to desist from 
his own pretensions, but also to employ his best efforts in recon
ciling Dion and Herakleides. Sensible that the wrong had been 
on the side of the latter, Gresylus constrained him to bind himself 
by the strongest oaths to better conduct in future. He engaged 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 49. 
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hi~ own guarantee for the observance of the covenant; but the 
better to ensure such observance, the greater part of the Syracu
san fleet (the chief instrument of Ilerakleides) was disbanded, 
leaving only enough to keep Ortygia under blockade.I 

The capture of that islet and fortress, now more strictly watched 
than ever, was approaching. "\Vhat had become of Pharax, or 
why he did not advance, after the retreat of Dion, to harass the 
Syracusans and succor Ortygia - we know not. But no succor 
arrived; ·provisions grew scarce; and the garrison became so dis
contented, that Apollokrates the son of Dionysius could not hold 
out any longer. Accordingly, he capitulated with Dion ; hand
ing over to him Ortygia with its fort, arms, magazines and every
thing contained in it- except what he could carry away in five 
triremes. Aboard of these vessels, he placed his mother, his sis
ters, his immediate friends, and his chief valuables, leaving 
everything else behind for Dion and the Syracusans, who crowded 
to tlie beach in multjtudes to see him depart. To them the mo
ment was one of lively joy, and mutual self-congratulation~ 
promising to commence a new era of freedom.2 

On entering Ortygia, Dion saw for the first time after a separa
tion of about twelve yeai·s, his sister Aristomache, his wife Arete, 
and. family. The interview was one of the tenderest emotion and 
tears of delight to all.. Arete, having been made against her own 
consent the wife of Timokrates, was at first afraid to approach 
Dion. But he received and embraced her with unabated affec-. 
tion.3 He conducted both her and his son away from the Diony
sian acropolis, in which they had been living since his absence,. 
into his own house; having himself resolved not to dwell in the 
acropolis, but to leave it as a public fort or edifice belonging to 

. Syracuse. However, this renewal of his. domestic happiness was 
shortly afterwards imbittered by the death of his son; who hav
ing imbibed from Dionysius drunken and dissolute habits, fell from 
the roof of the house, in a fit of intoxication or frenzy, and 
perished.4 

Dion was now at the pinnacle of power as well as of glory. 
With means altogether disproportionate, he had achieved the ex

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 50. 2 Plutarch, Dion, c. 50. 
3 Plutarch, Dion, c. 51. • Cornelius Nepos, Dion, c. 5. 
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pulsion of the greatest despot in Greece, even from an impregna
ble stronghold. He had combated danger and difficulty with con
spicuous resolution, and had displayed almost chivalrous magna
nimity. Had he" breathed out his soul "I at the instant of trium
phant entry in Ortygia, the Academy would have been glorified 
by a pupil of first-rate and un~ullied merit. But that cup of 
prosperity, which poisoned so many other eminent Greeks, had now 
the fatal effect of exaggerating all the worst of Dion's qualities, 
and damping all the best. 

Plutarch indeed boasts, and we may perfectly believe, that he 
maintained the simplicity of his table, his raiment, and his habits 
of life, completely unchanged - now that he had become master 
of Syracuse, and an object of admiration to all Greece. In this 
regpect, Plato and the Academy had reason to be proud of their 
pupil.2 But the public mistakes, now to be recounted, were not 
the less mischievous to his countrymen as well as to himself. 

From the first moment of his entry into Syracuse from Pelo
ponnesus, Dion had been suspected and accused of aiming at the 
expulsion of Dionysius, only in order to transfer the despotism to 
himself. His haughty and repulsive manners, raising against him' 
personal antipathies everywhere, were cited as confirming the 
charge. Even at moments when Dion was laboring for the gen
uine good of the Syracusans, this suspicion had always more or 
less crossed his path; robbing him of well-merited gratitude 
and at the same time discrediting his opponents, and the peo
ple of Syracuse, as guilty of mean jealousy towards a bene
factor. 

The time had now come when, Dion was obliged to act in such 
a manner as either to confirm, or to belie, such unfavorable augu
ries. Unfortunately both his words and his deeds confirmed them · 
in the strongest manner. The proud and repulsive external de
meanor, for which he had always been notorious, was rather 

1 Juvenal, Satir. x. 381. 
"Quid illo ciYe (llfarius) tulisset 

Imperium in terris, quid Roma beatius unquam, 
Si circumdncto captivorum agmine, et omni 
Bellorum pompa, animam exhalasset opimam, 
Cum de Teutonico vellct descendere curru ~ " 

• Plutarch, Dion, c. 52. 
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aggravated than softened. He took pride in showing, more 
plainly than ever, that he despised everything which looked like 
courting popularity.I 

If the words and manner of Dion were thus significant, both 
what he did, and what he left undone, was more significant still. 
Of that great boon of freedom, which he had so loudly promised 
to the Syracusans, and which he had directed his herald to pro
claim on first entering their walls, he conferred absolutely noth
ing. He retained his dictatorial power unabated, and his military 
force certainly without reduction, if not actually reinforced; for 
as Apollokrates did not convey away with him the soldiers in Or
tygia, we may reasonably presume that a part of them at least re
mained to embrace the service of Dion. Ile preserved the acro
polis and fortifications of Ortygia just as they were, only garrison
ed by troops obeying his command instead of that of Dionysius. 
His victor-y made itself felt in abundant presents to his own 
friends and soldiers ;2 but to the people of Syracuse, it produced 
nothing better than a change of masters. 

It was not indeed the plan of Dion to constitute a permanent 
despotism. Ile intended to establish himself king, but to grant 
to the Syracusans what in modern times would be called a consti
tution. Having imbibed from Plato and the Academy as well as 
from his own convictions and tastes, aversion to a pure democracy, 
he had resolved to introduce a Lacedremonian scheme of mixed 
government, combining king, aristocracy, and people, under certain 
provisions and limitations. Of this general tenor are the recom
mendations addressed both to him, and to the Syracusans after his 
death, by Plato; who however seems to contemplate, along with 
the political scheme, a Lykurgean reform of manners and prac
tice. To aid in framing and realizing his scheme, Dion sent to 
Corinth to invite counsellors and auxiliaries; for Corinth was 
suitable to his views, not simply as mother city of Syracuse, but 
also as a city thoroughly oligarchicaJ.3 

I Plutarch, Dion, c. 52. Tov µivroL 7r£pl TU( oµit..iar oy1wv /Wt TOV 7rpor 
ri>v o~µov ciuvovr lipit..ov eiKEL µ fJO Ev v"' f A.eiv µ110 E xa A.a ua'' 
Katrot TWV 7rpayµanJV avrfii xaptror lvocCJv DVTlolV, KcU IUarlolVO> l7rtrtµi:iv
ror, etc. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 52. 
3 Plutarch, Dion, c. 53; Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 334, 336; viii. p. 356. 
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That these intentions on the part of Dion were sincere, we 

need not question. They had been originally conceived without 
any views of acquiring the first place for himself, during ,the life 
bf the elder Dionysius, and were substantially the same as those 
which he had exhorted the younger Dionysius to realize, imme
diately after the death of the father. They are the same as he 
had intended to further by calling in Plato, -with what success, 
has been already recounted. But Dion made the fatal mistake of 
not remarking, that the state of things, both as to himself and as 
to Syracuse, was totally altered during the interval between 367 
B. c. and 354 B. c. If at the former period, when the Dionysian 
dynasty was at the zenith of power, and Syracuse completely 
prostrated, the younger Dionysius could have been persuaded 
spontaneously and without contest or constraint to merge his own 
despotism in a more liberal system, even dictated by himself 
it is certain that such a free, though moderate concession,' would 
at first have provoked unbounded gratitude, and would have had a , 
chance (though that is more doubtful) of giving long-continued 
satisfaction. But the situation was totally different in 354 B. c., 
when Dion, after the expulsion of Apollokrates, had become mas
ter in Ortygia; and it was his mistake that he still insisted on ap
plying the old plans when they had become not merely unsuitable, 
but mischievous. Dion was not in the position of an established 
despot, who consents to renounce, for the public good, powers 
which every one knows he can retain, if' he chooses ; nor were 
the Syracusans any longer passive, prostrate, and hopeless. They 
had received a solemn promise of liberty, and had been thereby 
inflamed into vehement action, by Dion himself; who had been 
armed by them with delegated powers, for the special purpose of . 
putting down Dionysius. That under these circumstances Dion, 
instead of laying down his trust, should constitute himself king 
- even limited king - and determine how much liberty he 
would consent to allot to the Syracusans who had appointed him 
- this was a proceeding which they could not but resent as a 
flagrant usurpation, and which he could only hope to maintain 
by force. 

The real conduct of Dion, however, was worse even than this. 
Ile manifested no visible evidence of realizing even that fraction 
of popular liberty which had entered into his original scheme. 
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What exact promises he made, we do not how. But he main
-tained his own power, the military force, and the despotic fortifica
tions, provisionally undiminished. And who could tell how long 
he intended to maintain them ? That he really had in his mind 
purposes such as Plato1 gives him credit for, I believe to he true, 
But he took no practical step towards them. He had resolved to 
accomplish them, not through persuasion of the Syracusans, but 
through his own power. This was the excuse which he probably 
made to himself, and which pushed him down that inclined plane 
from whence there was afterwards no escape. 

It was not likely that Dion's conduct would pass without a pro
test. That protest came loudest from Herakleides; who, so long 
as Dion had been acting in the real service of Syracuse, had op
posed him in a culpable and traitorous manner-and who now 
again found himselr' in opposition to Dion, when opposition had. 
become the side of patriotism as well as of danger. Invited by 
Dion to attend the council, he declined, saying that he was now 
nothing more than a private citizen, and would attend the publiG 
assembly along with the rest ; a ~int which implied, plainly as 
well as reasonably, that Dion also ought to lay down his power.
now that the common enemy was put down.2 The surrender of 
Ortygia had produced strong excitement among the Syracusans. 
They were impatient to demolish the dangerous stronghold erect
ed in that islet by the elder Dionysius ; they both hoped and ex-_ 
pected, moreover, t-0 see the destruction of that splendid funeral 
monument which his son had built in his honor, and the urn with 
its ashes cast out. Now of these two measures, the first was 
oue of pressing and undeniable necessity, which Dion ought to 
have consummated without a m@ment's delay; the second was 
compliance with a popular antipathy at that time natural, which 
would have served as an evidence that the old despotism stood 
condemned. Yet Dion did neither. It was H erakleides who cen
sured him, and moved for the demolition of the Dionysian Bastile; 
thus having the glory of attaching his name to the measure 
eagerly performed by Timoleon eleven years afterwards, the mo~ 
inent that he found himself master of Syracuse. Not only Dion , 

1 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 335 F. p. 351 A.; Epistol. viii. p. 357 A. 
Plutarch, Dion, c. 53. 
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did not originate the overthrow of this dungerous stronghofd, but 

when Hcrakleides proposed it, he resisted him and prevented it 


, from being done.l '\Ve shall find the same den serving for suc

cessive despots- preserved by Dion for them as well as for him

self, and only removed by the real liberator Timoleon. 

Herakleides gained extraordinary popularity among the Syra
cusans by his courageous and patriotic conduct. But Dion saw 
plainly that he could not, consistently with his own designs, per
mit such free opposition any longer. l\Iany of his adherents, 
looking upon Herakleides as one who ought not to have been 
spared on the previous occasion, were ready to put him to death 
at any moment; being restrained only by a special prohibition 
which Dion now thought it time to remove. Accordingly, with 
Lis privity, they made their way into the house of Herakleides, 
and slew him.I! · · 

This dark deed abolished all remaining hope of obtaining Sy
racusan freedom from the hands of Dion, and stamped him as 
the mere successor of the Dionysian despotism. It was in vain 
that he attended the obsequies of Hcrakleidcs with his full milita
ry force, excusing his well-known crime to the l'eoplc, on the pica, 
that Syracuse could never be at peace while two such rivals were 
both in active political life. Under the circumstances of the case, 
the remark was an insulting derision; though it might have been 
advanced with pertinence as a reason for sending Hcrakleides 
away, at the moment when he before spared him. Dion had now 
conferred upon his rival the melancholy honor of dying as a mar
tyr to Syracusan freedom ; and in that light he was bitterly 
mourned by the people. No man after this murder could think 
himself secure. Having once employed the soldiers a8 execu
tioners of his own political antipathies, Dion proceeded to lend 
himself more and more to their exigencies. He provided for them 
pay and largesses, great ill amount, first at the cost of his oppo
nents in the city, next at that of his friends, until at length discon-

I Plutarch, Dion, c. 53. 'Errttra Karrryoptt TOV .1.lc.ivo, Ort Tijv aKpav ob 
JCaTfoKmpe, Ka£ Ti/> o~µ<,J TOV .1.iovvcriov Tapov wpµ11µtv<,J Avcrat Ka£ TOV VeKpilv 
bcf3aAeiv 0'11C trrfrp,,pe, etc. 

Compare Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 22. 
1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 53; Cornelius Nepos, Dion, c. 6. 
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tent became universal. Among the general body of the citizens, 
Dion became detested as a tyrant, and the more detested because 
he had presented himself as a liberator; while the soldiers also 
were in great part disaffected to him.I 

The spies and police of the Dionysian dynasty not having been 
yet reestablished, there was ample liberty at least of speech and 
censure; so that Dion was soon furnished with full indications of 
the sentiment entertained towards him. He became disquieted 
and irritable at this change of public feeling ;2 angry with the 
people, yet at the same time aslmmed_ of himself. The murder 
of Ilerakleides sat heavy on his soul. The same man whom he 
had spared before when in the wrong, he had now slain when in 
the right. The maxims of the Academy which had imparted to 
him so much self-satisfaction in the former act, could hardly fail 
to occasion a proportionate sickness of self-reproach in the latter. 
Dion was not a mere power-seeker, nor prepared for all that 
endless apparatus of mistrustful precaution, indispensable to a 
Grecian despot. ·when told that his life was in danger, he repli
ed that he would rather perish at once by the hands of the first 
assassin, than live in perpetual diffidence, towards friends as well 
as enemies.3 

One thus too good for a despot, and yet unfit for a popular 
leader, could not remain long in the precarious position occupied 
by Dion•. His intimate friend, the Athenian Kallippus, seeing 
that the man who could _destroy him would become popular with 
the Syracusans as well as with a large portion of the soldiery, 
formed a conspiracy accordingly. He stood high in the confi
dence of Dion, had been his companion during his exile at 
Athens, had accompanied him to Sicily, and entered Syracuse by 
his side. But Plato, anxious fo1· the credit of the Academy, is 
careful to inform us, that this inauspicious friendship arose, not 

1 Corne!. Ncpos, Dion, c. 7. 

' 2 Cornelius Ncpos, Dion, c. 7. '·Insuctns mule andiendi," etc. 

3 Plutarch, Dion, c. 56. 'Al.I.'. 6 µ"i:v tJ.i"'v, hrt Toii- KaTa Tov 'HpaK'Ae£017v 

u;r,fJoµevor, Kal Tov tpovov fiuivov, i:Jr TtVa TOV {3iov Kat TiJv rrpui;wv avroii 
K1]Aloa 7rp0Kel/lfv1]V, ovcr;repaiv(,)V ud Kat f3apvv6µei•oi- Eirrev, OTl rrol.l.aKti; 
~01] fJ1•~'7KElV [ro1µuf EcrTI Kat 1'U(JfX,ElV T(/; {3ovAoµf:vip Gt/JuTTEIV aVTOV, eL (~V 
oe~cr" pl/ µovov r01)r l:;rfJpovr iilcAil Kai Tovi- tpi/,ovi; ipv'Aanuµevov. 

Compare l'lutnrch, Apophthegm. p. 176 F. 
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out of fellowship in philosophy, but out of common hospitalities, 
and especially common initiation in the E.Ieusinian mysteries.I 
Brave and forward in battle, Kallippus enjoyed much credit with 
the soldiery. He was conveniently placed for tampering with 
them, and by a crafty stratagem, lie even insured the unconscious 
connivance of Dion himself. Having learnt that plots were form
ed against his life, Dion talked about them to Kallippus, who 
offered himself to undertake the part of spy, and by simulated 
partnership to detect as well as to betray the conspirators. Un
der this confidence, Kallippus had full licence for carrying on his 
intrigues unimpeded, since Dion disregarded the many warnings 
which reached him.2 Among the rumors raised out of Dion's 
new position, and industriously circulated by Kallippus - one 
was, that he was about to call back Apo1lokrates, son of Dionys
ius, as l1is partner and successor to the despotism -as a substi
tute for the youthful son who had recently perished. By these 
and other reports, Dion became more and more discredited, while 
Kallippus secretly organized a wider circle of adherents. His 
plot however did not e~cape the penetration of Aristomache and 
Arete; who having first addressed unavailing hints to Dion, at 
last took upon them to question Kallippus himself. The latter 
not only denied the charge, but even confirmed his denial, at their 
instance, by one of the most solemn and terrific oaths recognized 
in Grecian religion ; going into the sacred grove of De.meter and 
Persephone, touching the purple robe of the goddess, and taking 
in his hand a lighted torch.3 

Inquiry being thus eluded, there came on presently the day of 
the Koreia: - the festival of these very Two goddesses in whose 
name and presence Kallippus had forsworn. This was the day 
which he had fixed for execution. The strong points of defence 

1 Plato, Epistol. vii. p. 33.3 F.: compare Plutarch, Dion, c. 17, 28, 54. 
Athenreus, on the contrary, states that Kallippns was a pupil of Plato, 

and fellow pupil with Dion in the school ( Athenreus, xi. p. 508 ). 
The statement of l'lato hardly goes so far as to negative the supposition 

that Kallippus may have frequented his school and received instruction 
there, for a time greater or less. But it refutes the idea, that the friendship 
of Dion and Kallippus arose out of these philosophical tastes common to 
both; which Athenreus seems to have intended to convey. 

•Plutarch, Dion, c. 54; Cornelius Nepos, Dion, c. 8. 

a Plutarch, Dion, c. 56. 
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in Syracuse were confided beforehand to his principal adherents, 
while his brother Philostratesl kept a trireme manned in the har
bor ready for flight in case the scheme should miscarry. 'Vhile 
Dion, taking no part in the festival, remained at home, Kallippus 
caused his house to be surrounded by confidential soldiers, and 
then sent into it a select company of Zakynthians, unarmed, as if 
for the purpose of addressing Dion on business. These men, 
young and of distinguished muscular strength, being admitted in
to the house, put aside or intimidated the slaves, none of whom 
manifested any zeal or attachment. They then made their way 
up to Dion's apartment, and attempted to throw him down and 
strangle him. So strenuously did he resit, however, that they 
found it impossible to kill him without arms; which they were 
perplexed how to procure, being afraid to open the doors, lest aid 
might be introduced against them. At length one of their num
ber descended to a back-door, and procured from a Syracusan 
without, named Lykon, a· short sword; of the Laconian sort, and 
of peculiar workmanship. 'Vith this weapon they put Dion to 
death.2 They then seized Aristomache and Arete, the sister and 
wife of Dion. These unfortunate women were cast into prison, 
where they were long detained, and where the latter was delivered 
of a posthumous son. 

Thus perished Dion, having lived only about a year after his 
expulsion of the Dionysian dynasty from Syracuse - but a year 
too long for his own fame. Notwithstanding the events of those 
last months, there is no doubt that he was a man essentially dif:. 
fering from the class of Grecian despots: a man, not of aspirations 
purely personal, nor thirsting merely for multitudes of submissive 
subjects and a victorious army - but with large public-minded pur
poses attached as coordinate to his own ambitious views. He 
wished to perpetuate his name as the founder of a polity, cast in 
something of the general features of Sparta; which, while it did 

' Plato alludes to the two brothers whom Dion made his friends at 
Athens, and who ultimately slew him; but without mentioning the name 
of either (Plato, Episto~. vii. p. 333 F.). 

The third Athenian-whose fidelity he emphatically contrasts with the 
falsehood of these two-appears to mean, himself-Plato. Compare pp. 
333 and 334. 

' Plutarch, Dion, c. 57; Cornelius Nepos, Dion, c. 9; Diodor. xvi. 8L 
11"' 
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not shock Hellenic instincts, should reach farther than political in
stitutions generally aim to do, so as to remodel the sentiments and 
habits of the citizens, on principles suited to philosophers like 
Plato. Brought up as Dion was from childhood at the court of 
the elder Dionysius, unused to that established legality, free 
speech, and habit of active citizenship, from whence a large por· 
tion of Hellenic virtue flowed - the wonder is how he acquired 
so much public conviction and true magnanimity of soul - not 
how he missed acquiring more. The influence of Plato during 
his youth stamped his mature character; but that influence (as 
Plato himself tells us) found a rare predisposition in the pupil. 
Still, Dion had no experience of the working of a free and popular 
government. The atmosphere in which his youth was passed_ 
was that of an energetic despotism; while the aspiration which 
be imbibed from Plato was, to restrain and regularize that despot
ism, and to administer to the people a certain dose of political 
liberty, yet reserving to himself the task of settling how much 
was good for them, and the power of preventing them from ac
quiring more. 

How this project- the natural growth of Dion's mind, for 
which his tastes and capacities were suited- was violently thrust 
aside through the alienated feelings of the younger Dionysius 
has been already recounted. The position of Dion was now com
pletely altered. He became' a banished, ill-used man, stung with 
contemptuous antipathy against Dionysius, and eager to put down 
his despotism over Syracuse. Here were new motives apparently 
falling in with the old project. But the conditions of the prob
lem had altogether changed. Dion could not overthrow Diony
sius without "taking the Syracusan people into partnership" (to 
use the phrase of Herodotus I retipecting the Athenian Kleisthe
nes) - without promising them full freedom, as an induce
ment for their hearty cooperation-without giving them arms, 
and awakening in them the stirring impulses of Grecian citizen
ship, all the more violent because they had been so long trodden 
down.2 ·with these new allies he knew not how to deal.' He had 

- . l Herodotus, v. 66. tuaovµevo' o' 0 Kl.eia~iv17, TOV oi)µov rrpoaeratpit;e· 
RL · 

1 Cicero de Officiis, ii. 7. "Acriores morsus intermissre libertatis quam 
retentre." 
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no experience of a free and jealous popular mind : in persuasion, 
he was utterly unpractised: his manners were haughty and dis 
pleasing. :Moreover, his kindred with the Dionysian family ex
posed him to antipathy from two different quarters. Like the 
Duke of Orleans (Egalite) at the end of 1792, in the first .Frencl; 
Revolution - he was hated both by the royalists, because, though 
related to the reigning dynasty, he had taken an active part against 
it- and by sincere democrats, because they suspected him of a 
design to put himself in it;i place. To Dion, such coalition of 
antipathies was a serious hinderance; presenting a strong basis 
of support for all his rivals, especially for the unscrupulous He
rakleides. The bad treatment which he underwent both from the. 
Syracusans and from IIerakleides, during the time when the offi-· 
cers of Dionysius -still remai:::ed masters in Ortygia, has been 
already related. Dion however behaved, though not always with 
prudence, yet with so much generous energy against the common 
enemy, that he put down his rival, and maintained his ascendency 
unshaken, until the surrender of Ortygia. · 

That surrender brought his power to a maximum. It was the 
turning-point and crisis of his life. A splendid opportunity was 
now opened, of earning for himself fame and gratitude. He 
might have attached his name to an act as sublime and impressive 
as any in Grecian l.istory, which, in an evil hour, he left to be 
performed in after days by Timoleon - the razing of the Diony
sian stronghold, and the erection of courts of justice 01i its site: 
He might have taken the le~d in organizing, under the discussion 
and consent of the people, a good and free government, which, 
more or less exempt from defect as it might have been,. would at 
least have satisfied them, and would have spared Syracuse those 
ten years of suffering which intervened until Timoleon came to 
make the possibility a fact. Dion might have done all that Timo
leon did- and might have done it more easily, since he was less 
embarrassed both by the other towns in Sicily and by the Car
thaginians. Unfortunately he still thought himself strong enough 
to resume his original project. In spite of the spirit, kindled part
ly by himself, among the Syracusans - in spite of the repugnance, 
already unequivocally manifested, on the mere suspicion of his 
despotic designs - he fancied himself competent to treat the 
Syracusans as a tame and passive herd; to can'e out for them just 
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as much liberty as lie thought right, and to require them to be 
satisfied with it; nay, even worse, to defer giving them any liber
ty at all, on the plea, or pretence, of full consultation with advisers 
of his own choice. 

Through this deplorable mistake, alike mischievous to Syracuse 
and to himself, Dion made his government one of pure force. He 
placed himself in a groove wherein he was fatally condemned to 
move on from bad to worse, without possibility of amendment. 
He had already made a martyr of Herakleides, and he would 
ha,~e been compelled to make other martyrs besides, had his life 
continued. It is fortunate for his reputation that his career was 
arrested so early, before he had become bad enough to forfeit that 
sympathy and esteem with which the philosopher Plato still mourns 
his death, appeasing his own disappointment by throwing the blame 
of Dion's fuilure on every one but Dion himself. 

CHAPTER LXXXV. 

SICILIAN AFFAIRS DOWN TO THE CLOSE OF THE EXPEDITION OF 
THIOLEON. B. C. 353-336. 

TnE assassination of Dion, as recounted in my last chapter, 
appears to have been skilfully planned and executed for the pur
pose of its contriver, the Athenian Kallippus. Succeeding at 
once to the command of the soldiers, among whom he had before 
been very popular, - and to the mastery of Ortygia, - he was 
practically supreme at Syracuse. '\Ve read in Cornelius N epos, 
that after the assassination of Dion there was deep public sorrow, 
and a strong reaction in his favor, testified by splendid obsequies 
attended by the mass of the population.I But this statement is 
difficult to believe; not merely because Kalli'ppus long remained 
undisturbed master, but because he also threw into prison the fe

1 Cornelius Nepos, Dion, c. 10. 
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male relatives of Dion - his sister Aristomache and his pregnant 
wife Arete, avenging by such act of malignity the false oath 
which he had so lately been compelled to take, in order to satisfy 
their suspicions,! Arete was delivered of a son in the prison. It 
would seem that these unhappy women were kept in confinement 
during all the time, more than a year, that Kallippus remained 
master. On his being deposed, they were released; when a Syra
cusan named Hiketas, a friend of the deceased Dion, affected to 
lake them under his protection. After a short period of kind 
treatment, he put them on board a vessel to be sent to Peloponne
sus, but caused them to be slain on the Yoyage, and their bodies 
to be sunk in the sea. To this cruel deed he is said to have been 
in;!igated by the enemies of Dion; and the act shows but too 
plainly how implacable those enemies were.2 

How Kallippus maintained himself in Syracuse - by what 
support, or violences, or promises - and against what difficulties 
he had to contend- we are not permitted to know. Ile seems at 
first to have made promises of restoring liberty; and we are even 
told, that he addressed a public letter to his country, the city of 
Athens ;3 wherein he doubtless laid claim to the honors of tyran
nicide ; representing himself as the lib.erator of Syracuse. How 
this was received by the Athevian assembly, we are not informed. 
But to Plato and the frequenters of the Academy, the news of 
Dion's death occasioned the most profound sorrow, as may still be 
read in the philosopher's letters. 

Kallippus maintained himself for a year in full splendor and 
dominion. Discontents had then grown up; and the friends of 
Dion - or perhaps the enemies of Kallippus assuming that name 
- showed themselves with force in Syracuse. However, Kallip
pus defeated them, and forced them to take refuge in Leontini ;4 of 
which town we presently find Hiketas despot. Encouraged prob
ably brthis success, Kallippus committed many enormities, and 
made himself so odious,5 that the expelled Dionysian family be

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 56, 57. 2 Plutarch, Dion. c. 58. 
3 Plutarch, Dion, c. 58. 
' Plutarch, Dion, c. 58; Dioclor. xvi. 31-36. 
6 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 11 ; Plutarch, compar. Timoleon and Paul. 

Emil.c.2. 
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gan to conceive hopes of recovering their dominion. He had 
gone forth from Syracuse on an expedition against Katana; of 
which absence Hipparinus took advantage to effect his entry into 
Syracuse, at the head of a force sufficient, combined with popular 
discontent, to shut him out of the city. Kallippus speedily re
turned, but was defeated by Hipparinus, and compelled to content 
himself wi'th the unprofitable exchange of Katana in place of 
Syracuse.I 

Hipparinus and Nysreus were the two sons of Dionysius the 
elder, by Aristomache, and were therefore nephews of Dion. 
Though Hipparinus probably became master of Ortygia, the 
i:trongest portion of Syracuse, yet it would appear that in the other 
portions of Syracuse there were opposing parties who contested 
l1is rule ; first, the partisans of Dionysius the younger, and of his 
family - next, the mass who desired to get rid of both the fami
lies, and to establish a free popular constitution. Such is the state 
of facts which we gather from the letters of Plato.2 But we are 
too destitute of memorials to make out anything distinct respect
ing the condition of Syracuse or of Sicily between 353 B. c. and 
844 B. c.- from the death of Dion to the invitation sent to Co
rinth, which brought about the mission of Timoleon. "\Ve are as
sured generally that it was a period of intolerable conflicts, 
disorders, and suffering; that even the temples and tombs were 
neglected ;3 that the people were everywhere trampled down by 
despots and foreign mercenaries; tliat the despots were frequently 
ornrthrown by violence or treachery, yet only to be succeeded by 
others as bad or worse ; that the multiplication of foreign soldiers, 
seldom: regularly paid, spread pillage and violence everywhere.4 
The philosopher Plato - in a letter written about a year or more 
after the death of Dion (seemingly after the expulsion of Kallip
pus) and addressed to the surviving relatives and friends of the 
latter- draws a lamentable picture of the state both of Syracuse 
and Sicily. He goes so far as t-0 say, that under the distraction 

1 This seems to result from Plutarch, Dion, c. 58,compared with Diodor. 
xvi. 36. 

¥ Plato, Episto!. viii. p. 353, 355, 356. 
3 Plato, Epist. viii. 356 B. tA.ewv oe 'll"arp[oa Ka2 lepwv Mhparrevuiav Kai 

"rft1pov~, etc. 
• Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 1. 
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and desolation which prevailed, the Hellenic race and languagE) 
were likely to perish in the island, and give place to the Punic or 
Oscan.l He adjures the contending parties at Syracuse to avert 
this miserable issue by coming to a compromise, and by consti
tuting a moderate and popular government,- yet with some rights 
reserved to the ruling families, among whom he desires to see .l!o 
fraternal partnership established, tripartite in its character; in
cluding Dionysius the younger (now at Lokri)- IIipparinus son 
of the elder Dionysius-and the son of Dion. On the absolute 
necessity of such compromise and concord, to preserve both peo
ple and despots from one common ruin, Plato delivers t~e most 
pathetic admonitions. He recommends a triple coordinate king
ship, passing by hereditary transmission in the families of the 
three persons just named; and including the presidency of reli
gious ceremonies with an ample measure of dignity and venera
tion, but very little active political power. Advising that impar
tial arbitrators, respected by all, should be invol-ed to settle terme 
for the compromise, he earnestly implores each of the combatants 
to acquiesce peaceably in their adjudication.2 

To Plato,- who saw before him the line double of Spartan 
kings, the only hereditary kings in Greece,- the proposition of 
three coordinate kingly fumilies did not appear at aII impractica
ble; nor indeed was it so, considering th() small extent of political 
power allotted to them. But amidst the angry passions which 
then raged, and the mass of evil which had been done and suffered 
on all sides, it was not likely that any pacific arbitrator, of what
ever position or character, would find a hearing, or would be en
abled to effect any such salutary adjustment as had emanated fro~ 
the l\Iantinean Demonax at Kyrene - between the discontent£ld 
Kyreneans and the dynasty of the Battiad princes.a Plato's re
commendation passed unheeded. He died in 348-347 B. c., 
without seeing any mitigation of those Sicilian calamities whic.h 

Plato, Epistol. viii. p. 353 F. . .. .owA.foSat o' {J1ril TOV KVKAQV TOVTOV 
Kai ro rvpavvt1<ov arrav Kai ril OrJµortKov yivor, fj ~et ot, lav 1up rwv etKo
r<.>v y[yvrJTa[ Tl Kai U7rEVKTWv, uxeoilv el, lprJµtav ri/r 'EA.A.71vt11:i/r 
<fi<.>vi/r l:tKeA.fo rraua, <l>otvtJC<.>v ~ 'Orrt11:wv µeraf3aA.ovua el, 
riv a ovvaureiav Kai 11:paro,. TovT<.>)I oi) ;rpi) rra111,1 rrpoSvµ[q. rrav.rac 
rovr ·EA.A.71var riµvetv ipapµa1w11. 

' Plato, Epistol. viii. p. 356. 1 Herodot. iv. 161. 
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saddened the last years of his long life. On the contrary, the 
condition of Syracuse grew worse instead of better. The youn
ger Dionysius contrived to effect his return, expelling Hipparinus 
and Nysreus from Ortygia, and establishing himself there again 
as master. As he had a long train of past humiliation to avenge, 
his rule was of that oppressive character which the ancient pro
verb recognized as belonging to kings restored from exile.I 

Of all these princes descended from the elder Dionysius, not 
one inherited the sobriety and temperance which had contributed 
so much to his success. All of them are said to have been of 
drunken and dissolute habits 2 _ Dionysius the younger, and his 
son Apollokrates, as well as Hipparinus and Nysreus. Hipparinus 
was assassinated while in a fit of intoxication; so that Nysreus 
became the representative of this family, until he was expelled 
from Ortygia by the return of the younger Dionysius. 

That prince, since his first expulsion from Syracuse, had chiefly 
resided at Lokri in Italy, of which city his mother Doris was a 
native. It has already been stated that the elder Dionysius had 
augmented and nursed up Lokri by every means in his power, as 
an appurtenance of his own dominion at Syracuse. He had added 
to its territory all the southernmost peninsula of Italy ( compre
hended within a line drawn from the Gulf of Terina to that of 
Skylletium,) once belonging to Rhegium, Kaulonia, and Hippo
nium. But though the power of Lokri was thus increased, it had 
~eased to be a free city, being converted into a dependency of the 
Dionysian family.3 As such, it became the residence of the 
~econd Dionysius, when he could no longer maintain himself in 
Syracuse. "\Ve know little of what he did; though we are told 
that he revived a portion of the.dismantled city of Rhegium un
der the name of Phoobia.4 Rhegium itself reappears shortly 
afterwards as a community . under its own name, and was prob~ 

ably reconstituted at the complete downfall of the second Dio
nysius. 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 1. 
• . . . . . . • • • . Regnabit sanguine rnulto 
Ad regnurn quisquis venit ab exilio. 

·· 9 Aristotle and Theopompus, ap. Athenreum, x. p. 435, 436; Theopomp. 
Fragm. 146, 204, 213, ed. Didot. · • 

3 Aristotel. Politic. v. 61 7. ' Strabo, vi. p. 258. 
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The season between 356-346 B. c., was one of great pressure 
and suffering for all the Italiot Greeks, arising from the increased 
power of .the inland Lucanians and Ilruttians. These Ilruttians, 
who occupied the southernmost Calabria, were a fraction detached 
from the general body of Lucanians and self-emancipated; having 
consisted chiefly of indigenous rural serfs in the mountain com
munities, who threw off the sway of their Lucanian masters, and 
formed an independent aggregate for themselves. These men, 
especially in the energetic effort which marked their early inde
pendence, were formidable enemies of the Greeks on the coast, 
from Tarentum to the Sicilian strait; and more than a match even 
for the Spartans and Epirots invited over by the Greeks as 
auxiliaries. 

It appears that the second Dionysius, when he retired to Lokri 
after the first loss of his power at Syracuse, soon found his rule 
unacceptable and his person unpopular. He maintained himself, 
seemingly from the beginning, by means of two distinct citadels 
in the town, with a standing army under the command of the 
Spartan Pharax, a man of profligacy and violence.I The con
duct of Dionysius became at last so odious, that nothing short of 
extreme force could keep down the resentment of the citizens. 
1Ve read that he was in the habit of practising the most licentious 
outrage towards the marriageable maidens of good family in 
Lokri. The detestation thus raised against him was repressed by 
his superior force-not, we may be sure, without numerous cru- · 
cities perpetrated against individual persons who stood on their 
defence - until the moment arrived when he and his son Apollo
krates effected their second return to Ortygia. To ensure so 
important an acquisition, Dionysius diminished his military force· 
at Lokri, where he at the same time left his wife, his hvo daugh• 
ters, and his youthful son. But after his departure, the Lokrians 
rose in insurrection, overpowered the reduced garrison, and took 

• Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 11 ; Compar. Timoleon and Paul. Emil. c. 2; 
Theopompus ap. Athenre. xii. p. 536; Plutarch, Rei pub. Gerend. Prrecept 
p. 821 D. About the two citadels in Lokri, see Livy, xxix. 6. 

It may have been probably a predatory fleet in the service of the younger 
Dionysius, which Livy mentions to have been ravaging about this time the 
coast of Latium, cooperating with the Gauls against portions of the Ro· 
man territory (Livy, vii. 25, 26). 

VOL. XI. 12 
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captive these unfortunate members of his family. Upon their 
guiltless heads fell all the terrors of retaliation for the enormities 
of, the despot. It was in vain that both Dionysius himself, and 
the Tarentines 1 supplicated permission to redeem the captives 
at the highest ransom. In vain was Lokri besieged, and its ter
ritory desolated. The Lokrians could neither be seduced by 
bribes, nor deterred by threats, from satiating the full extremity 
of vindictive fury. After multiplied cruelties and brutalities, the 
wife and family of Dionysius were at length relieved from farther 
suffering by being strangled.2 With this revolting tragedy termi
nated the inauspicious marital connection begun between the elder 
Dionysius and the oligarchy of Lokri. 

By the manner in which Dionysius exercised his power at 
Lokri, we may judge how he would behave at Syracuse. The 
Syracusans endured more evil than ever, without knowing where 
to look for help. Hiketas the Syracusan (once the friend of Dion, 
ultimately the murderer of the slain Dion's widow and sister), 
had now established himself as despot at Leontini. To him they 
turned as an auxiliary, hoping thus to obtain force sufficient for 
the expulsion of Dionysius. Hiketas gladly accepted the propo
sition, with full purpose of reaping the reward of such expulsion, 
when achieved, for himself. :Moreover, a formidable cloud was 
now gathering from the sid~ of Carthage. ·what causes had ren
dered Carthage inactive for the last few years, while Sicily was 
so weak and disunited - we do not know; but she had now be
come once more aggressive, extending her alliances among the 
despots of the island, and pouring in a large force and fleet, so as 
to menace the independence both of Sicily and of Southern Italy.a 
The appearance of this new enemy drove the Syracusans to des
pair, and left them no hope of safety except in assistance from 
Corinth. To that city they sent a pathetic and urgent appeal, 
setting forth both the actual suffering and the approaching peril 

1 It would appear that relations 6f amity, or amicable dependence, still 
eubsisted between Dionysius the younger and the Tarentines. There was 
seen, in the prytaneum or government-house of Tarentum, a splendid chan· 
delicr with three hundred and sixty-five burners, a present from Dionysius 
(Euphorion, ap. Athenreum, xv. p. 700). 

1 Strabo, vi. p. 259, 260; Athcnreus, xii. p. 541. 
3 Diodor. xvi. 67. 
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from without. And such indeed was the peril, that even to a 
calm observer, it might well seem as if the mournful prophecy of 
Plato was on the point of receiving fulfilment- Hellenism as 
well as freedom becoming extinct on the island. 

To the invocation of Corinthian aid, Iliketas was a party; yet 
an unwilling party.· Ile had made up his mind that for his pur
pose, it was better to join the Carthaginians, with whom he had 
already opened negotiations - and to employ their forces, first in 
expelling Dionysius, next in ruling Syracuse for himself. But 
these were schemes not to be yet divulged: accordingly, Hiketas 
affected to concur in the pressing entreaty sent by the Syracusans 
to Corinth, intending from the beginning to frustrate its success.l 
He expected indeed that the Corinthians would themselves decline 
compliance: for the enterprise proposed to them was full of dif
ficulty; they had neither injury to avenge, nor profit to expect; 
while the force of sympathy, doubtless not inconsiderable, with a 
suffering colony, would probably be neutralized by the unsettled 
and degraded condition into which all Central Greece was now 
rapidly sinking, under the ambitious strides of Philip of :Macedon. 

The Syrncusan envoys reached Corinth at a favorable moment. 
But it is melancholy to advert to the aggregate diminution of Gre
cian power, as compared with the time when (seventy years be
fore) their forefathers had sent thither to solicit aid against the 
besieging armament of Athens; a time when Athens, Sparta, and 
Syracuse herself; were all in exuberant vigor as well as unim
paired freedom. However, the Corinthians happened at this 
juncture to have their hands as well as their minds tolerably free, 
so that the voice of genuine aflliction, transmitted from the most 
esteemed of all their colonies, was heard with favor and sympa
thy. A decree was passed, heartily and unanimously, to grant the 
aid solicited.I? 

The next step was to choose a leader. But a leader was not 
easily found. The enterprise presented little temptation, with 
danger and difficulty abundant as well as certain. The hopeless 
discord of Syracuse for years past, was well known to all the 
leading Corinthian politicians or generals. Of all or most of 
these, the names were successively put up by the archons ; but all 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 2. 2 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 3. 
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with one accord declined. At length, while the archons hesitated 
whom to fix upon, an unknown voice in the crowd pronounced the 
name of Timoleon, son of Timodemus. The mover seemed 
prompted by divine inspiration ;1 so little obvious was the choice, 
and so preeminently excellent did it prove. Timoleon was 
named- without difficulty, and without much intention of doing 
him honor-to a Post which all the other leading men declined. 

Some Points must be here noticed in the previous history of 
this remarkable man. He belonged to an illustrious family in 
Corinth, and was now of mature age - perhaps about fifty. He 
was distinguished no less for his courage than for the gentleness 
of his disposition. Little moved either by personal vanity or by 
ambition, he was devoted in his patriotism, and unreserved in his 
hatred of despots as well as of traitors.2 The government of 
Corinth was, and always had been, oligarchical; but it was a 
regular, constitutional, oligarchy; while the Corinthian antipathy 
against despots was of old standing 3 - hardly less strong than 
that of democratical Athens. As a soldier in the ranks of Co
rinthian hoplites, the bravery of Timoleon, and his submission to 
discipline, were alike remarkable. 

These points of his character stood out the more forcibly from 
contrast with his elder brother Timophanes; who possessed the 
soldierlike merits of bravery and energetic enterprise, but com

. bined with them an unprincipled ambition, and an unscrupulous 
prosecution of selfish advancement at all cost to others. The 
military qualities of Timophanes, however, gained for him so 
much popularity, that Le was placed high as an officer in the Co
rinthian serdce. Timoleon, animated with a full measure of 
brotherly attachment, not only tried to screen his defects as well 
as to set off his merits, but also incurred the greatest perils for 
the purpose of saving his life. .Jn a battle against the Argeians 
and KleonIBans, Timophanes was commanding the cavalry, when 
his horse, being wounded, threw him on the ground, very near 

Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 3. ail.ii.a iJeov TlVO!;, c:i, EolKev, eir vovv tµ{3ai\.ov· 
'TO!; Tfii uviJpwr.1.>, etc, 

! Plutarch, TimolfOll, c. 3. • •. .<fni\.fnraTpl!; oe Ka2 rrprior; ota<f>ep6vrwr;, 
liua µ~ atji6r5pa µ1uorvpavvor; elvat Kat µtuorr6v11por. 

» Herodot. y, 92. 
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to the enemy. The remaining horsemen fled, leaving their com
mander to what seemed certain destruction; but Timoleon, who 
was serving among the hoplites, rushed singly forth from the ranks 
with his utmost speed, and covered Timophanes with his shield, 
when the enemy were just about ta pierce him. He made head 
singlehanded against them, warding off numerous spears and 
darts, and successfully protected his fallen brother until succor ar
rived ; though at the cost of several wounds to himself.I 

This act of generous devotion raised great admiration towards 
Timoleon. But it also procured sympathy for Timophanes, who 
less deserved it. The Corinthians had recently incurred great 
risk of seeing their city fall into the hands of their Athenian 
allies, who had laid a plan to seize it, but were disappointed 
through timely notice given at Corinth.2 To arm the people be
ing regarded as dangerous to the existing oligarchy,3 it was judg
ed expedient to equip a standing force of four hundred paid for
eign soldiers, and establish them as a permanent garrison in the 
strong and lofty citadel. The command of this garrison, with the 
mastery of the fort, was intrusted to Timophanes. A worse 
choice could not have been made. The new commander-se
conded not only by his regiment and his strong position, but also 
by some violent partisans whom he took into his pay and armed, 
among the poorer citizens - speedily stood forth as despot, taking 
the whole government into his own hands. He seized numbers 
of the chief citizens, probably all the members of the oligarchi
cal councils who resisted his orders, and put them to death with
out even form of trial.4 Now, when it was too late, the Corin

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 4. At what time this battle took place cannot 
be made out. 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 4. 'E7ret o' ol Kop£ir&1ot, oe<ltorer µTi 7r:cdJotev 
ola Knt 7r:porepw ii11"o rwv avµµU.x"'v u11"0/3aA.ovrer r1/v r.o~.1v, etc. 

The Corinthians were carrying on war, in conjunction with Athens and 
Sparta, against Thebes, when (in 366 n. c.) the Athenians laid their plan 
for seizing the city. The Corinthians, having heard of it in time, took 
measures to frustrate it. See Xenophon, Hellen. vii. 4, 4-5. 

3 Aristotcl. Politic. v. 5, 9. 
' Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 4. avxvov, UVEAWV uKpirovr TWV Tr(IWTl.JJJ 'lr:OAl· 

Ti;v, Uvic~et;ev ai1rO~ VavTUv Ti•pavvov. 
Diodoru.s (xvi. 65) coincides in the main fact- but differs in several 

details. 
·· 12• 
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thians repented of the mistaken vote which had raised up a new 
Periander among them. But to Timolcon, the crimes of his 
brother occasioned an agony of shame and sorrow. He first went 
up to the acropolisl to remonstrate with him; conjuring him em
phatically, by the most sacred motives public as well as private, 
to renounce his disastrous projects. Timophanes repudiated the 
appeal with contempt. Timoleon had now to choose between his 
brother and his country. Again he went to the acropolis, accom
panied by .lEschylus, brother of the wife of Timophanes - by 
the prophet Orthagoras, his intimate friend - perhaps also by an
other friend named Telekleides. Admitted into the presence of 
Timophanes, they renewed their prayers and supplications; urg
ing him even yet to recede from his tyrannical courses. But all 
their pleading was without effect. Timophanes first laughed them 
to scorn; presently, he became exasperated, and would hear no 
more. Finding words unavailing, they now drew their swords 
and put him to death. Timoleon lent no hand in the deed, but 
stood a little way off, with his face hidden, and in a flood of tears.9 

·with the life of Timophanes passed away the despotism which 
had already begun its crushing influence upon the Corinthians. 
The mercenary force was either dismissed, or placed in safe 
hands; the acropolis became again part of a free city; the 
Corinthian· constitution was revived as before. In what 
manner this change was accomplished, or with what measure 
of violence it was accompanied, we are left in ignorance ; for 

I l'lutarch, Timoleon, c. 4. ain9tr u v e(311 n:pi!t; TOV uc!e/.qiov, etc. 
1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 4; Cornelius Nepos, Timol. c. 1; Plutarch, 

Reipub. Gerend. Prrecept. p. 808 A. That Tclckleides was present and 
took part in the deed-though Plutarch directly names only .;'Eschylus and 
Orthagoras - seems to be implied in an indirect allusion aftenvards ( c. 7), 
where Teleklcides says to Timolcon after his nomination to the Sicilian 
command, "Av vvv KaAWt; uywVt<11)t; Tvpavvov ui•r;p1JKevat rJCi~oµev· UV oe 
qiavl.Cit;, uc1e.4qi6v. 

The presence of the prophet seems to show, that they had just been 
offering sacrifice, to ascertain the will of the gods respecting what they 
were about to do. 

Nepos says that Timolcon wus not actually present at the moment of his 
brother's death, but stood out of the room to preYent assistance from arriv
ing. 

Diodorus (xvi. 65) states that Timoleon slew his brother in the market
place. But the account of Plutarch appears preferable. 
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Plutarch tells us hardly anything except what personally concerns 
'l'imoleon. 'Ve learn however that the expressions of joy among 
the citizens, at the death of Timophanes and the restoration of the 
constitution, were vehement and universal. So strongly did this 
tide of sentiment run, as to carry along with it, in appearancet 
even those who really regretted the departed despotism. Afraid 
to say what they really felt about the deed, these men gave only 
the more abundant utterance to their hatred of the doer. Though 
it was good that Timophanes should be killed (they said), yet that 
he should be killed by his brother, and his brother-in-law, was a 
deed which tainted both the actors with inexpiable guilt and abom
ination. The majority of the Corinthian public, however, as well 
as the most distinguished citizens, took a view completely oppo
site. They expressed the warmest admiration as well for the doer 
as for the deed. They extolled the combination of warm family 
affection with devoted magnanimity and patriotism, each in its 
right place and properly balanced, which marked the conduct of 
Timoleon. He had displayed his fraternal affection by encoun
tering the greatest perils in the battle, in order to preserve the 
life of Timophanes. But when that brother, instead of an inno
cent citizen, became the worst enemy of Corinth, Timoleon had 
then obeyed the imperative call of patriotism, to the disregard not 
less of his own comfort and interest than of fraternal affection.l 

Such was the decided verdict pronounced by the majority - a 
majority as well in value as in number- respecting the behavior of 
Timoleon. In his mind, however, the general strain of encomium _ 
was not sufficient to drown, or even to compensate, the language of 
reproach, in itself so much more pugent, which emanated from the 
minority. Among that minority too was found one person whose 
single voice told with profound impression - bis mother Dema
riste, mother also of the slain Timophanes. Demariste not only 
thought of her murdered son with the kneenest maternal sorrow, 
but felt intense horror and execration for the authors of the deed. 
She imprecated curses on the head of Timoleon, refused even to 
see him again, and shut her doors against his visits, in spite of 
earnest supplications. 

There wanted nothing more to render Timoleon thoroughly 

' Plutarch, Timoleon, e. 5. 
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miserable, amidst the almost universal gratitude of Corinth. Of 
his strong fraternal affection for Timophanes, his previous conduct 
leaves no doubt. Such affection had to be overcome before he ac
companied his tyrannicidal friends to the acropolis, and doubtless 
flowed back with extreme bitterness upon his soul, after the deed 
was done. But when to this internal source of distress, was add
ed the sight of persons who shrank from contact with him as a 
fratricide, together with the sting of the maternal Erinnys - he 
became agonized even to distraction. Life was odious to him ; he 
refused for some time all food, and determined to starve himself 
to death. Nothing but the pressing solicitude of friends prevent
ed him from executing the resolve. But no consoling voice could 
impart to him spirit for the duties of public life. He fled the city 
and the haunts of men, buried himself in solitude amidst his fields 
in the country, and refrained from seeing or speaking to any one. 
For several years he thus hid himself like a self-condemned crim
inal ; and even when time had somewhat mitigated the intensity of 
his anguish, he still shunned every prominent position, performing 
nothing more than his indispensable duties as a citizen. An interval 
of twenty years! had now elapsed from the death of Timophanes, 
to the arrival of the Syracusan application for aid. During all 
this time, Timoleon, in spite of the sympathy and willingness of 
admiring fellow-citizens, had never once chosen to undertake any 
important command or office. At length the vox IJei is heard, 
unexpectedly, amidst the crowd; dispelling the tormenting night
mare which had so long oppressed his soul, and restoring him to 
healthy and honorable action. 

There is no doubt that the conduct of Timoleon and JEschylus 
in killing Timophanes was in the highest degree tutelary to Cor
inth. The despot had already imbrued his hands in the blood of 
his countrymen, and would have been condemned, by fatal neces
sity, to go on from bad to worse, multiplying the number of vic
tims, as a condition of preserving his own power. To say that 
the deed ought not to have been done by near relatives, was tan
tamount to saying, that it ought not to have been done at all; for 
none but near relatives could have obtained that easy access 
which enabled them to effect it. And even Timoleon and JEschy

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 7. 
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lus could not make the attempt without the greatest hazard to 
themselves. Nothing was more likely than that the death of 
Timophanes would be avenged on the spot; nor are we told how 
they escaped such vengeance from the soldiers at hand. It has 
been already stated that the contemporary sentiment towards Ti
moleon was divided between admiration of the heroic patriot, and 
abhorrence of the fratricide ; yet with a large preponderance on 
the side of admiration, especially in the highest and best minds. 
In modern times the preponderance would be in the opposite 
scale. The sentiment of duty towards family covers a larger 
proportion of the field of morality, as compared with obligations 
towards country, than it did in ancient times; while that intense 
antipathy against a despot who overtops and overrides the laws, 
regarding him as· the worst of criminals - which stood in the 
foreground of the ancient virtuous feeling - has now disappeared. 
Usurpation of the supreme authority is regarded generally among 
the European public as a crime, only where it displaces an estab
lished king already in possession; where there is no king, the suc
cessful usurper finds sympathy rather than censure: and few rea
ders would have been displeased with Timoleon, had he even sec
onded his brother's attempt. But in the view of Timolcon and 
of his age generally, even neutrality appeared in the light of 
treason to his country, when no other man but him could rescue 
her from the despot. This sentiment is strikingly embodied in 
the comments of Plutarch; who admires the fraternal tyranni
cide, as an act of sublime patriotism, and only complains that the 
internal emotions of Timoleon were not on a level with the subli

. mity of the act ; that the great mental suffering which he endur
ed afterwards, argued an unworthy weakness of character; that 
the conviction of imperative patriotic duty, having been once de
liberately adopted, ought to ham steeled him against scruples, and 
preserved him from that after-shame and repentance which spoiled 
half the glory of an heroic act. The antithesis, between Plu
tarch and the modern European point of view, is here pointed; 
though I think his criticism unwarranted.. There is no reason to 
presume that Timoleon ever felt ashamed and repentant for hav
ing killed his brother. Placed in the mournful condition of a man 
agitated by conflicting sentiments, and obeying that which he· 
deemed to carry the most sacred obligation, he of necessity suf
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fered from the violation of the other. Probably the reflection 
that he had himself saved the life of Timophanes, only that the 
latter might destroy the liberties of his country - contributed 
materially to his ultimate resolution; a resolution, in which 
JEschylus, another near relative, took even a larger share than he. 

It was in this state of mind that Timoleon was called upon to 
take the command of the auxiliaries for Syracuse. As soon as 
the vote had passed, Telekleides addressed to him a few words, 
emphatically exhorting him to strain every nerve, and to show 
what he was worth - with this remarkable point in conclusion 
"If you now come off with success and glory, we shall pass 
for having slain a despot; if you fail, we shall be held as fratri
cides."! 

He immediately commenced his preparation of ships and sol
diers. But the Corinthians, though they had resolved on the ex
pedition, were not prepared either to vote any considerable sub
sidy, or to serve in large numbers as volunteers. The means of 
Timoleon were so extremely limited, that he was unable to equip 
more than seven triremes, to which the Korkyreans (animated by 
common sympathy for Syracuse, as of old in the time of the des
pot Ilippokrates2) added two more, and the Leukadians one. 
Nor could he muster more than one thousand soldiers, reinforced 
afterwards on the voyage to twelve hundred. A few of the 
principal Corinthians - Eukleides, Telemachus and Neon, among 
them - accompanied him. But the soldiers seem to have been 
chiefly miscellaneous mercenaries,-some of whom had served 
under the Phokians in the Sacred war (recently brought to a 
close), and had incurred so much odium as partners in the spolia

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 7. Diodorus (xvi. 65) states this striking anti
thesis as if it was put by the senate to Timoleon, on conferring upon him 
the new command. Ile represents the application from Syracuse as having 
come to Corinth shortly after the death of Timophanes, and while the trial 
of Timoleon was yet pending. He says that the senate nominated Timo
leon to the command, in order to escape the necessity of pronouncing sen
tence one way or the other. 

I follow the account of Plutarch, as preferable, in recognizing a long in· 
terval between the death of Timophanes and the application from Syracuse; 
an interval of much mental suffering to Timoleon. 

1 Herodot. vii. 155. 
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tion of the Delphian temple, that they were glad to take foreign 
service anywhere.I 

Some enthusiasm was indeed required to determine volunteers 
in an enterprise of which the formidable difficulties, and the 
doubtful reward, were obvious from the beginning. But even be
fore the preparations were completed, news came which seemed to 
render it all but hopeless. Hiketas sent a second mission, re
tracting all that he said in the first, and desiring that no expedi
tion might be sent from Corinth. Not having received Corinthian 
aid in time (he said), he had been compelled to enter into alliance 
with the Carthaginians, who would not permit any Corinthian 
soldeirs to set foot in Sicily. This communication, greatly exas
perating the Corinthians against Hiketas, rendered them more 
hearty in votes to put him down. Yet their zeal for active ser
vice, far from being increased, was probably even abated by the 
aggravation of obstacles thus revealed. If Timoleou even reach
ed Sicily, he would find numberless enemies, without a single 
friend of importance : - for without Hiketas, the Syracusan peo
ple were almost helpless. But it now seemed impossible that 
Timoleon with his small force could ever touch the Sicilian 
shore, in the face of a numerous and active Carthaginian fleet.2 

·while human circumstances thus seemed hostile, the gqds held 
out to Timoleon the most favorable signs and omens. Not only 
did he receive an encouraging answer at Delphi, but while he was 
actually in the temple, a fillet with intertwined wreaths and sym
bols of victory fell from one of the statues upon his head. The 
priestesses of Persephone learnt from the goddess in a dream, 
that she was about to sail with Timoleon for Sicily, her own fa. 
vorite island. Accordingly he caused a new special trireme to be 
fitted out, sacred to the Two goddesses (Demeter and Persepho
ne) who were about to accompany him. And when, after leaving 
Korkyra, the squadron struck across for a night voyage to the 
Italian coast, this sacred trireme was seen illumined by a blaze of 
light from heaven; while a burning torch on high, similar to that 

I Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 8, 11, 12, 30; Diodor, xvi. 66; Plutarch, Ser. 
Num. Vind. p. 552. In the Aristotelian treatise, Rhetorica ad Alexandrum, 
s. 9, Timoleon is said to have had nine ships. 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 7. 
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which was usually carried in the Eleusinian mysteries, ran along 
with the ship and guided the pilot to the proper landing place at 
1t1etapontum. Such manifestations of divine presence and en
couragement, properly certified and .commented upon by the 
prophets, rendered the voyage one of universal hopefulness to the 
armament.1 

These hopes, however, were sadly damped, when after disre
garding a formal notice from a Carthaginian man-of-war, they 
eailed down the coast of Italy and at last reached Rhegium. 
This city, having been before partially revived under the name 
of Phrebia, by the younger Dionysius, appears now as reconsti
tuted under its old name and with its full former autonomy, since 
the overthrow of his rule at Lokri and in Italy generally. 
Twenty Carthaginian triremes, double the force of Timoleon, 
were found at Rhegium awaiting his arrival - with envoys from 
Hiketas aboard. These envoys came with what they pretended 
to be good news. "Hiketas had recently gained a capital victory 
over Dionysius, whom he had expelled from most part of Syra
cuse, and was now blocking up in Ortygia; with hopes of soon 
starving him out, by the aid of a Carthaginian fleet. The com
mon enemy being thus at the end of his resources, the war could 
not be prolonged. Hiketas therefore trusted that Timoleon would 
send back to Corinth his fleet and troops, now become superfluous. 
If Timoleon would do this, he (Hiketas) would be delighted to see 
him personally at Syracuse, and would gladly consult him in the 
resettlement of that unhappy city. But he could not admit the 
Corinthian armament into the island ; moreover, even had he 
been willing, the Carthaginians peremptorily forbade it, and were 
prepared, in case ofneed, to repel it with their superior naval force 
now in the strait."2 

The game which Hiketas was playing with the Carthaginians 
now stood plainly revealed, to the vehement indignation of the 
armament. Instead of being.their friend, or even neutral, he was 
nothing less than a pronounced enemy, emancipating Syracuse 
from Dionysius only to divide it between himself and the Car
thaginians. Yet with all the ardor of the armament, it was im

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 8; Diodor. xvi. 66. 
' Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 9 ; Diodor. xvi. 68. 
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possible to cross the strait in opposition to an enemy's fleet of dou
ble force. Accordingly Timoleon resorted to a stratagem, in 
which the leaders and people of Rhegium, eagerly sympathizing 
with his projects of Sicilian emancipation, cooperated. In an in
terview with the envoys of Hiketas as well as with the Cartha
ginian commanders, he affected to accept the conditions prescribed 
by Hiketas ; admitting at once that it was useless to stand out. 
But he at the same time reminded them, that he had been in
trusted with the command of the armament for Sicilian purposes, 
- and that he should be a disgraced man, if he now conducted it 
back without touching the island; except under the pressure of 
some necessity not merely real, but demonstrable to all and at
tested by unexceptionable witnesses. He therefore desired them 
to appear, along with him, before the public assembly of Rhegium, 
a neutral city and common friend of both parties. They would 
then publicly repeat the communication which they had already 
made to him, and they would enter into formal engagement for the 
good treatment of the Syracusans, as soon as Dionysius should be 
expelled. Such proceeding would make the people of Rhegium 
witnesses on both points. They would testify on his (Timoleon's) , 
behalf, when he came to defend himself at Corinth, that he had 
turned his back only before invincible necessity, and that he had 
exacted everything in his power in the way of guarantee for 
Syracuse; they would testify also on behalf of the Syracusans,in 
case the guarantee now given should be hereafter evaded.I 

Neither the envoys of Hiketas, nor the Carthaginian comman
ders, had any motive to decline what seemed to them an unmean
ing ceremony. Both of them accordingly attended, along with 
Timoleon, before the public assembly of Rhegium formally con
vened. The gates of the city were closed (a practice usual during 
the time of a public assembly): the Carthaginian men-of-war lay 
as usual near at hand, but in no state for immediate movement, 
and perhaps with many of the crews ashore; since all chance of 
hostility seemed to be past. "What had been already communi
cated to Timoleon from Hiketas and the Carthaginians, was now 
repeated in formal deposition before the assembly; the envoys of 
!Iiketas probably going into the case more at lengtl1, with certain 

1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 10. 
13 ;

VOL· xr. 
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flourishes of speech prompted by their own vanity. Timoleon 
stood by as an attentive listener; but before he could rise to reply, 
various Rhegine speakers came forward with comments or ques
tirins, which called up the envoys again. A long time was thus 
insensibly wasted, Timoleon often trying to get an opportunity to 
speak, but being always apparently constrained to give way to 
some obtrusive Rhegine. During this long time, however, his 
triremes in the harbor were not idle. One by one, with as little 
noise as possible, they quitted their anchorage and rowed out to 
sea, directing their course towards Sicily. The Carthaginian 
fleet, though seeing this proceeding, neither knew what it meant, 
nor had any directions to prevent it. At length the other Gre
cian triremes were all afloat and in progress ; that of Timoleon 
alone remaining in the harbor. Intimation being secretly given 
to him as he sat in the assembly, he slipped away from the crowd, 
his friends concealing his escape - and got aboard immediately. 
His absence was not discovered at first, the debate continuing a::; 
if he were still present, and intentionally prolonged by the Rhe
gine speakers. At length the truth could no longer be kept back. 
The envoys and the Carthaginians found out that the assembly 
and the debate were mere stratagems, and that their real enemy 
had disappeared. But they found it out too late. Timoleon with 
his triremes was already on the voyage to Tauromenium in Sici
ly, where all arrived safe and without opposition. Overreached 
and humiliated, his enemies left the assembly in vehement wrath 
against the Rhegines, who reminded them that Carthaginians 
ought to be the last to complain of deception in others.I 

The well-managed stratagem, whereby Timoleon had overcome 
a difficulty to all appearance insurmountable, exalted both his own 
fame and the spirits of his soldiers. They were now safe in Sici
ly, at Tauromenium, a recent settlement near the site of the 
ancient Naxos: receiving hearty welcome from Andromachus, the 
leading citizen of the place - whose influence :was so mildly ex
ercised, and gave such complete satisfaction, that it continued 
through and after the reform ofTimoleon, when the citizens might 
certainly have swept it away if they had desired. Andromachus, 
having been forward in inviting Timoleon to come, now prepared 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 10, tl. 
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to cooperate with him, and returned a spirited reply to the menaces 
sent over from Hhegium by the Carthaginians, after they had 
yainly pursued the Corinthian squadron to Tauromenium. 

But Andromachus and Tauromenium were but petty auxiliaries 
compared with the enemies against whom Timoleon had to con
tend ; enemies now more formidable than ever. For Hiketas, 
incensed with the stratagem practised at IU1egium, and apprehen
sive of interruption to the blockade which he was carrying on 
against Ortygia, sent for an additional squadron of Carthaginian 
men-of-war to Syracuse; the harbor of which place was presently 
completely beset.1 A large Carthaginian land force was also 
acting under Hanno in the western regions of the island, with 
considerable success against the Campanians of Entclla and others.2 
The Sicilian towns had their native despots, l\Iamerkus at Katana 
- Leptines at Apollonia 3 - Xikodemus at Kentoripa -Apollo
niades at Agyrium 4 - from whom Timoleon could expect no aid, 
except in so far as they might fed predominant fear of the Car
thaginians. And the Syracusans, even when they heard of his 
arrival at Tauromenium, scarcely ventured to indulge hopes of 
serious relief from such a handful of men, against the formidable 
array of Hiketas and the Carthaginians under their walls. l\Iore
over, what guarantee had they that Timoleon would turn ont bet
ter than Dion, Kallippus, and others before him?' seductive 
promisers of emancipation, who, if they succeeded, forgot the words 
by which they had won men's hearts, and thought only of appro
priating to themselves the sceptre of the previous despot, perhaps 
even aggravating all that was bncl in his rule? Such was the 
question asked by many a rnfforing citizen of Syracuse, amidst 
that despair and sickness of heart which made the name of an 
armed liberator sound only like a new deceiver and a new scourge.5 

It was by acts alone that Timoleon could refute such well
grounded suspicions. But llt first, no one believed in him; nor 
could he escape the baneful effects of that mistrust which his pre
decessors had everywhere inspired. The messengers whom he 

1 Plntareh, Timoleon, c. 11. 2 Diodor. xvi. 67. 
3 Plntarrh, Timolcon, c. 13-24; Di~dor. xvi. i2. 
• Diodor. xvi. 82. 
~ Plutarch, 'l'imolcon, c. 11. 
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sent round were so coldly received, that he seemed likely to find 
no allies beyond the walls of Tauromenium. 

At length one invitation, of great importance, reached him 
from the town of Adranum, about forty miles inland from Tauro
menium; a native Sikel town, seemingly in part hellenized, in
considerable in size, but venerated as sacred to the god Adranus, 
whose worship was diffused throughout all Sicily. The Adranitcs 
being politically divided, at the same time that one party sent the 
invitation to Timolcon, the other despatched a similar message to 
Hiketas. Either at Syracuse or Leontini, Hiketas was nearer to 
.Adranum than Timoleon at Tauromcnium; and lost no time in 
marching thither, with five thousand troops, to occupy so impor
tant a place. Ile arrived there in the evening, found no enemy, 
and established his camp without the walls, believing himself 
already master of the place. Timoleon, with his inferior num
bers, knew that he had no chance of success except in surprise. 
Accordingly, on setting out from Tauromenium, he made no great 
progress the first day, in order that no report of his approach might 
reach Adranum ; but on the next morning he marched with the 
greatest possible effort, taking the shortest, yet most rugged paths. 
On arriving within about three miles of Adranum, he was in
formed that the troops from Syracuse, having just finished their 
march, had encamped near the town, not aware of any enemy 
near. His officers were anxious that the men should be refreshed 
after their very fatiguing march, before they ventured to attack an 
army four times superior in number. Ilut Timoleon earnestly 
protested against any such delay, entreating them to follow him at 
once against the enemy, as the only chance of finding them un
prepared. To encourage them, he at once took up his shield and 
marched at their head, rarrying it on his arm (the shieid of the 
general was habitually carried for him by an orderly), in spite of 
the fatiguing march, which he had himself performed on foot as 
well as they. The soldiers obeyed, and the effort was crowned by 
romplete success. The troops of Iliketas, unarmed and at their 
suppers, were taken so completely by surprise, that in spite of 
their superior number, they fled with scarce any resistance. From 
the rapidity of their flight, three hundred of them only were slain. 
But six hundred were made prisoners, and the whole camp, in
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eluding its appurtenances, was taken, with scarcely the loss of a. 
man. Hiketas escaped with the rest to Syracuse.I 

This victory, so rapidly and skilfully won-and the acquisition 
of Adranum which followed it- produced the strongest sensation 
throughout Sicily. It counted even for more than a victory; it 
was a declaration of the gods in favor of Timoleon. The inhab
itants of the holy town, ope11ing their gates and approaching him 
with awe-stricken reverence, recounted the visible manifestations 
of the god Adranus in his farnr. At the moment when the battle 
was commencing, they had seen the portals of their temple spon
taneously burst open, and the god brandishing his spear, with 
profuse perspiration on his face.2 Such facts,- verified and at
tested in a place of peculiar sanctity, and circulated from thence 
throughout the neighboring communities,-contributed hardly less 
than the victory to exalt the glory 1f Tirnoleon. Ile received 
offers of alliance from Tyndaris and several other towns, as well 
as from l\Iamerkus despot of· Katana, one of the most warlike 
and powerful princes in the island.3. So numerous were the rein
forcements thus acquired, and so much was his confidence en
hane,-ed by recent success, that he now ventured to march even 
under the walls of Syracuse, and defy Hiketas; who did not think 
it prudent to hazard a second engagement with the victor of 
Adranum.4 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 12; Diodor. xYi. 68. Diodorus and Plutarch 
agree ii). the numbers both of killed and of prisoners on the side of Hiketas. 

• Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 12. 

3 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 13; Diodor. XYi. 69. 

' Diodor. X\~i. 68, 69. That Timolcon marched up to Syracuse, is stated 


by Diodorus, though not by Plutarch. I follow Diodorus so far; because 
it makes the subsequent proceedings in regard to Dionysius more clear and 
intelligihle. 

But Diodorus adds two further matters, which cannot be correct. He 
nffirms that Timoleon pursued Iliketas at a running pace (opoµaio~) imme
diately from the field of battle at Adranum to Syracuse; and that he then 
got possession of the portion of Syracuse called Epipolre. 

Now it was with some difficulty that Timoleon could get his troops eYen 
up to the field of battle at Ad ran um, without some preYious repose; so 
long and fatiguing was the march which they had undergone from Tauro
mtnium. It is therefore impossible that they can ham been either inclined 
or competent to pursue (at a rapid pace) Hiketas immeqiately frgm ~h~ 
field of battle at Admnum to Syracuse. · 

rn• 
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Hiketas was still master of all Syracuse - except Ortygia, 
against which he had constructed lines of blockade, in conjunction 
with the Carthaginian fleet occupying the harbor. Tirnoleon was 
in no condition to attack the place, and would have been obliged 
speedily to retire, as his enemies did not choose to come out. But 
it was soon seen that the manifestations of the Two goddesses, and 
of the god Adranus, in his favor, were neither barren nor delusive. 
A real boon was now thrown into his lap, such as neither skill nor 
valor could have won. Dionysius, blocked up in Ortygia with a 
scanty supply of provisions, saw from his walls the approaching 
army of Timoleon, and heard of the victory of Adranum. lie 
had already begun to despair of his own position of Ortygia ;l 
where indeed he might perhaps hold out by bold effort and steady 
endurance, but without any reasonable chance of again becoming 
master of Syracuse; a chance which Timoleon and the Corinthian 
intervention cut off more decidedly than ever. Dionysius was a 
man not only without the energetic character and personal ascen
dency of his father, which might have made head against such dif
ficulties - but indolent and drunken in his habits, not relishing a 
sceptre when it could only be maintained by hard fighting, .nor 
stubborn enough •to stand out to the last merely as a cause of 
war.2 Under these dispositions, the arrival of Timoleon both 
suggested to him the idea, and furnished him with. the means, of 
making his resignation subservient to the purchase of a safe asy
lum and comfortable future maintenance: for to a Grecian despot, 
with the odium of past ~everities accumulated upon his head, 
abnegation of power was hardly ever possible, consistent with 
personal security.a But Dionysius felt assured that he might 
trust to the guarantee of Timoleon and the Corinthians for shel-

Next, it will appear from subsequent operations, that Timoleon did not, 
on this occasion, get possession of any other portion of Syracuse than the 
Islet Ortygia, surrendered to him by Dionysius. Ile did no.t enter Epipolie 
until afterwards. 

I Plutarch, Timoleon, c: 13. U7rttp1/KW( 7/011 raz, £}.rrun Kal µtKpov UTrO· 
Atrri:Jv iKrroAtop1ttiut'Jai, etc. 

1 Tacitus, Histor. iii. 70. RespectNig the last days of the Emperor Vi· 
tellius, "Ipse, neque jubendi neque vetandi potens, non jam Imperator, sed 
tantum belli causa erat." 

· • Soo, among other illustrations of this fact, the striking remark of Solon 
(Pluta.ch, Solon, c. 14). 

http:Pluta.ch
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ter and protection at Corintl1, with as much property as he coulJ. 
carry away with him; since he had the means of purchasing such 
guarantee by the surrender of Ortygia - a treasure of inestima
ble worth. Accordingly he resolved to propose a capitulation, 
and sent envoys to Timoleon for the purpose. 

There was little difficulty in arranging terms. Dionysius stip
ulated only for a safe transit with his movable property to Co
rinth, and for an undisturbed residence in that city; tendering in 
exchange the unconditional surrender of Ortygia with all its gar-· 
rison, arms, and magazines. The convention was concluded forth
with, and three Corinthian officers-Telemachus, Eukleides and 
Neon-were sent in with four hundred men to take charge of 
the place. Their entrance was accomplished safely, though they 
were obliged to elude the blockade by stealing in at several times, 
and in small companies. J\Iaking over to them the possession of 
Ortygia with the command of its garrison, Dionysius passed, with 
some money and a small number of companions, into the camp 
of Timoleon; who conveyed him away, leaving at the same time 
the neighborhood of Syracuse. 1 

Conceive the position and feelings of Dionysius, a prisoner in 
the camp of Timoleon, traver~ing that island over which his fa
ther as well as himself had reigned all-powerful, and knowing 
himself to be the object of either hatred or contempt to every one, 
- except so far as the immense boon which he had conferred, by 
surrendering Ortygia, purchased for him an indulgent forbear
ance! He was doubtless eager for immediate departure to Co
rinth, while Timoleon was no less anxious to send him thither, as 
the living evidence of triumph accomplished. Although not fifty 
days 2 had yet elapsed, since Timoleon's landing in Sicily, he was 
enabled already to announce a decisive victory, a great confederacy 
grouped around him, and the possession of the inexpugnable po
sition of Ortygia, with a garrison equal in number to his own 
army; the de;;patches being accompanied by the presence of that 

1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 13; Dio<lor. xvi. 70. Diodorus appears to me 
to mis<late these facts; placing the capitulation of Dionysins an<l the sur
render of Ortygia to Timoleon, ofter tho capture of the other portion of 
Syracuse by Timoleon. I follow Plutarch's chronology, which places the 
capitulation of Ortygia first. 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 16. 
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' ' very despot, bearing the terrific name of Dionyi::ius, against whom 
the expedition had been chiefly aimed! Timoleon sent a special 
trireme 1 to Corinth, carrying Dionysius, and communicating im
portant events, together with the convention which guaranteed to 
the dethroned ruler an undisturbed residence in that city. 

The impression produced at Corinth by . the arrival of this 
trireme and its passengers was powerful beyond all parallel. As
tonishment and admiration were universal; for the expedition of 
Timoleon had started as a desperate venture, in which scarce one 
among the leading Corinthians had been disposed to embark ; nor 
had any man conceived the possibility of success so rapid as well 
as so complete. But the victorious prospect in Sicily, with ser
vice under the fortunate general, was now the general passion of 
the citizens. A reinforcement of two thousand hoplites and two 
hundred cavalry was immediately voted and equipped.2 

If the triumph excited wonder and joy, the person of Diony
sius himself appealed no less powerfully to other feelings. A 
fallen despot was a sight denied to Grecian eyes; whoever as
pired to despotism, put his all to hazard, forfeiting his chance of 
retiring to a private station. By a remarkable concurrence of cir

1 Theopompus stated that Dionysius had gone from Sicily to Corinth in 
a merchant ship ( v11t arpoyyv}.y ). Timreus contradicted this assertion, 
seemingly with his habitual asperity, aml stated that Dionysius had been 
sent in a ship of war (.v11I µaKp~ ). See Timreus, Fragment 133 ; Theopom
pus, Frngm. 216, ed. Didot. 

Diodorns (xvi. 70) copies Theopompus. 
l'olybius (xii. 4 a) censures Timreus for cavilling at such small inaccu

racies, as if the difference between the two were not worth noticing. 
Probalily the language of Timrens may have deserved lilame as ill-man
nered; but the matter of fact appears to me to have been perfectly worth 
correcting. To send Dionysius in a ttireme, was treating him as prisoner 
in a respectful manner, which Timolcon was doubtless liound to do; and 
which he would be inclined to do ou his own account-seeing that he had 
a strong interest in making the entry of Dionysius as a capth•e into Corinth, 
an impressive sight. Moreover the trireme would reach Corinth more 
speedily than the merchantman. 

That Dionysius should go in a merchant-ship, was one additional evi
. dence of fallen fortune; and this seems to have been the reason why it was 
taken up by Theopompus - from the passion, prevalent among so many 
Greek authors, for exaggerating contrasts. 

• Plutarch, Timoleon, e. 131 14, 15. 
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cumstances; the exception to this rule was presented just where 
it was least likely to take place ; in the case of the most formida-. 
ble aml odious despotism which had ever overridden the Grecian 
world. For nearly half a century prior to the expedition of Dion 
against Syracuse, every one had been accustomed to pronounce 
the name of Dionysius with a mixture of fear and hatred - the 
sentiment of prostration before irresistible force. How much 
difficulty Dion himself found, in overcoming tl1is impression in 
the minds of his own soldiers, has been already related. Though 
dissipated by the success of Dion, the antecedent alarm became 
again revived, when Dionysius recovered his possession of Orty
gia, and when the Syracusans made pathetic appeal to Corinth 
for aid against him. Now, on a sudden, the representative of 
this extinct greatness, himself bearing the awful name of Diony
sius, enters Corinth under a convention, suing only for the hum
ble domicile and unpretending security of a private citizen.I 
The Greek mind was keenly sensitive to such contrasts, which en
tered largely into every man's views of human affairs, and were 
reproduced in a thousand forms by writers and speakers. The 
affluence of visitors - who crowded to gaze upon and speak to 
Dionysius, not merely from Corinth, but from other cities of 
Greece - was immense; some in simple curiosity, others with 
compassion, a few even with insulting derision. The anecdotes 
which are r~counted seem intended to convey a degrading im
pression of this last period of his career. But even the commo~ 
offices of life - the purchase of unguents and' condiments at the 
tavern 2 _the nicety of criticism displayed respecting robes and 
furniture 3 - looked degrading when performed by the ex-despot 
of Syracuse.· His habit of drinking largely, already contracted, 
was not likely to become amended in these days of mortification ; 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, ~· 14; Diodor. xvi. iO. The remarks of Tacitus 
upon the last hours of the Emperor Vitellins have their application to the 
Greek feeling on this occasion (lfotor. iii. 68) :-Kee quisquam adeo rcru.m 

· humanarum -immemor, qnem non commovcrct ilia facics; Romanum prin
. cipcm, ct gcneris humani p:mlo ante dominum, rclicta fortunro sum sede, 

exire de impcrio. 1Vihil tale viderant, nihil audierant," etc. 
1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 14; Theopomp. Fragm. 217, ed. Didot.; Justin, 

xxi. 5. 
3 Timreu~, ap. Polybium, xii. 24. 
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yet on the whole his conduct seems to have had more dignity than 
could have been expected. His literary tastes, manifested during 
the time of his intercourse with Plato, are implied even in the 
anecdotes intended to disparage him. Thus he is said to have 
opened a school for teaching boys to read, and to have instructed 
the public singers in the art of singing or reciting poetry.! His 
name served to subsequent writers, both Greek and Roman, - as 
those of Crresus, Polykrates, and Xerxes, serve to Herodotus 
for an instance to point a moral on the mutability of human events. 
Yet the anecdotes recorded about him can rarely be verified, nor 
can we distinguish real matters of fact from those suitable and 
impressive myths which so pregnant a situation was sure to bring 
forth. 

Among those who visited him at Corinth wa~ Ari~toxenus of 
Tarentum: for the Tarentine leaders, first introduced by Plato, 
had maintained their correspondence with Dionysius even after 
his first expulsion from Syracuse to Lokri, and had vainly endea
vored to preserve his unfortunate wife and daughters from the 
retributive vengeance of the Lokrians. During the palmy days 
of Dionysius, his envoy Polyarchus had been sent on a mission to 
Tarentum, where he came into conversation ''i'ith the chief mag
istrate Archytas. This conversation Aristoxenus had recorded in 
writing; probably from the personal testimony of Arehytas, whose 
biography he composed. Polyarchus dwelt upon wealth, power, 
and sensual enjoyments, as the sole objects worth living for; pro
nouncing those who possessed them in large masses, as the only 

·beings deserving admiration. At the summit of all ~tood the 
Pcr:;ian King, whom Polyarchus extolled as the most enviable 
and admirable of mortals. "Next to the Persian King (said he), 

1 Plutarch, TimoL c. 14; Cicero, Tuscnl. Disp. iii. 12, i. His remark, 
that Dionysius opcnecl the sehool from anxiety still to have the pleasure of 
exercising authority, can hardly Le meant as serious. 

\Ve cannot suppose that Dionysius in his exile at Corinth suffcrecl under 
any want of a comfortable income: for it is mentioned, that all his mov
able furniture (t1nO'"tv~) was bought by his namesake Dionysius, the for
tunate despot of the i'ontic Ilerakleia; and this furniture was so magnifi· 
cent, that the acquisition of it is countecl among the peculiar marks of 
ornament and dignity to the llerakleotic dynasty:-see the Fragments of 
the historian l\Iemnon of Herak.leia, ch. iv. p. 10, ed. Orell. apull Photium, 
Cod. 224. 
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though with a very long in_terval, comes our despot of Syracuse.I'' 
What had become of Polyarclms, we do not know; but Aristox

- enus lived to see the envied Dionysius under the altered phase of 
his life at Corinth, and probably to witness the ruin of the Persian 
Kings also. On being asked, what had been the cause of his dis
pleasure against Plato, Dionysius replied, in language widely dif
fering from that of his former envoy Polyarchus, that amidst the 
many evils which surrounded a despot, none. was so mischiernus 
as the unwillingness of his so-called friends to tell him the truth. 
Such false friends had poisoned the good feeling between him and 
Plato.2 .This anecdote bears greater mark of being genuine, than 
others which we read more witty and pungent. The Cynic phi
losopher Diogenes treated Dionysius with haughty scorn for sub
mitting to live in a private station after having enjoyed so over
ruling an ascendency. Such was more or less the sentiment of 
every visitor who saw him; but the matter to be lamented is, that 
he had not been in a private station from the beginning. He was 
by nature unfit to tread, even with profit to himself, the perilous 
and thorny path of a Grecian despot. 

The reinforcements decreed by the Corinthians, though equip
ped without delay·and forwarded to Thurii in Italy, were prevent
ed from proceeding farther on shipboard by the Carthaginian 
squadron at the strait, and were condemned to wait for a favora
ble opportunity.3 But the greatest of all reinforcements to Timo
leon was, the acquisition. of Ortygia. It contained not merely a 
garrison of two thousand soldiers - who passed (probably much 
to their own satisfaction) from the declining cause of Dionysius to 
the ·victorious banner of Timoleon - but also every species of 
military stores. There were horses, engines for siege and batte· 

I Aristoxenus, Fragm. 15, ed. Didot. ap. Athtmreum, p. 545. oevrepov 
de, 4'7/<Yt, TOV i/µirepov rvpavvov ifei17 Tlf uv, Kairrep rro;\v Attm!µevov. . 
· One sees that the word r\ipavvor was used even by those who intended no 
unfriendly sense-applied by an admiring envoy to his master. 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 15. Aristoxcnus heard from Dionysius at 
Corinth the remarkable anecdote about the faithful attachment of the two 
Pythagorean friends, Damon and Phintias. Dionysius had been strongly 
impressed with the incident, and was fond of relating it rr o I. I. a" tr i/µiv 
cfo1yeiTo, Aristoxen. Fragm. 9, ed. Didot; apud Jamblichum Vit. Pythag. 
8. 	233). 

a Plutarch, Ti.moleGn, c. l G. 
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ry, missiles of every sort, and above all, shields and spears to the 
amazing number of seventy thousand - if Plutarch's statement 
is exact.I Having dismissed Dionysius, Timoleon organized a 
service of small craft from Katana to convey provisions by sea to 
Ortygia, eluding the Carthaginian guard squadron. He found 
means to do this with tolerable success,2 availing himself of winds 
or bad weather, when the ships of war could not obstruct the en
trance of the lesser .harbor. l\Ieanwhile he himself returned to 
Adranum, a post convpnient for watching both Leontini and Syra
cuse. Here two assassins, bribed by Hiketas, were on the point 
of taking his life, while sacrificing at a festival; and were only 
prevented by an accident so remarkable, that every one recog
nized the visible intel'Vention of the gods to protect him.3 

l\Ieanwhile Iliketas, being resolved to acquire possession of 
Ortygia, invoked the aid of the full Carthaginian force under l\Ia
gon. The great harbor of Syracuse was presently occupied by 
an overwhelming fleet of one hundred and fifty Carthaginian 
ships of war, while a land force, said to consist of sixty thousand 
men, came also to join Hiketas, and were quartered by him with
in the walls of Syracuse. Never before had any Carthaginian 
troops got footing within those walls. Syracusan liberty, perhaps 
Syracusan Hellenism, now appeared extinct. Even Ortygia, in 
spite of the bravery of its garrison under the Corinthian Neon, 
seemed not long tenable, against repeated attack and battery of 
the walls, combined with strict blockade to keep out supplies by 
sea. Still, however, though the garrison was distressed, some 
small craft with provisions from Katana contrived to slip in; a 
fact, which induced Hiketas and l\Iagon to form the plan of at
.tacking that town, thinking themselves strong enough to accom
plish this by a part of tlieir force, without discontinuing the siege 
of Ortygia. Accordingly they sailed forth from the harbor, and 
marched from the city of Syracuse, with the best part of their 
armament, to attack Katana, leaving Ortygia still under blockade. 
But the commanders left behind were so negligent in their watch, 
that Neon soon. saw from the walls of Ortygia, the opportunity 
of attacking them with advantage. Making a sudden and -vigor

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 13. 2 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 18. 
3 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 16. 
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VICTORY OF NEON. 

ous sally, he fell u"pon the blockading army unawares, routed them 
at all points with serious loss, and pressed his pursuit so warmly, that 
he got possession of Achradina, expelling them from that impor
tant section of the city. The provisions and money, acquired 
herein at a critical moment, rendered thi.s victory important. But 
what gave it· the chief value was, the possession of Achradina 
which Neon immediately caused to be joined on to Ortygia by a 
new line of fortifications, nnd thus held the two in combination.I 
Ortygia had been before' (as I have already remarked) complete
ly distinct from Achradina. It is probable that the population of 
Achradiria, deiighted to be liberated from the Carthaginians, Jent 
zealous aid to Neon both in the defence of their own walls, and in 
the cor1struction of the new connecting lines towards Ortygia; 
for which the numerous intervening tombs would supply ma
tcrfals. 

This gallant exploit of Neon permanently changed the position 
of the combatants at Syracuse. A horseman started instantly to 
·convey the bad ne\vs to 1-liketas and l\Iagon near Katana. Both 
of them ·returned forthwith; but they returned only to occupy 
half of the city-Tycha, Neapolis, and Epipohe. It became ex
tremely difficult to· prosecute a successful siege or block~de of 
Ortygia and Achra:dina united: besides that Neon had now ob
tained abundant sup'plies for the mdmcnt. 

l\Ieanwhlle Timoleon too was approaching; reinforced by· the 
new Corinthian division; who, having been at first detained at 
Thurii, and becoming sick of delay, had made their way infand, 
across the Bruttirin territory, to Rhegium. Tliey were fortunate 
enough to· find the strait tmguarded ; for the Carthaginian admiral 
Hanno - having seen their ships laid up at Thurii, and not anti
cipating thei't advance bfland- I1ad first returned with his squad-

Plutarcli, Tim,oleon, c'. IS. . ..• ·ode Kopivi9wr NiCJv, Kartcli:iv urro ri;r 
UiCpar 'rovr inro'Ae'Anµµivovr ri:Jv rroi..cµi<Jv tipyi:Jr Kat uµtAi:Jf tpv'AuTTovrar, 
tEaitpv11r 'tvfrre(Tt duurrapµivotr ai•roir- 1<al roi>r ,;£v uvt'Awv, ToVf di: rpt:ljJuµe· 
vor, lKpar71ue 1<at 1<ureuxe rijv 'Acyoµiv71v 'Axpadiviiv, o 1<panurov ldo1<tt Kal 
ui9paVUTOTOTOV {11rapxetv TiJf !, L'pOKOUlCJV µipOf ?raitet.if, Tpo7rOV TlVO Ul!)'Ktl• 
/'iv71r Kat uvv1Jpµouµiv71i; lK rrAetovCJv 7rvAeCJv. Evrrop~uar di: Kat uirov Kat 
xp11µuTCJV OVK titpi;Kt TOV rorrov, ovtl' uvqwp71ue 1rUAlV irrt ri/v uKpav, UAAU 
tppa~uµevor.rov ?rep[8uAov ri;r 'Axpa&ivi;c 1<al av·vaifar role fpvµaa' 
'lrpl'lc r~v 1hp1hrol'i'1i, t1u9v'Aarre. 
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ron to the Strait of l\Iessina, and next, hoping by a stratagem to 
frighten the garrison of Ortygia into surrender, had sailed to the 
}1arbor of Syracuse with his triremes decorated as if after a victo
ry. His seamen with wreaths round their heads, shouted as they 
passed into the harbor under the walls of Ortygia, that the Corin
thian squadron approaching the strait had been all captured, and 
exhibited as proofs of the victory certain Grecian shields hung up 
aboard. Ily this silly fabrication, Hanno probably produced a 
.serious dismay among the garrison of Ortygia. But he purchase<]. 
such temporary satisfaction at the cost of leaving the strait un
guarded, and allowing the Corinthian division to cros~ u~opposed 
,from Italy into Sicily. On reaching Rhegium, they not only 
found the strait free, but also a complete and sudden calm, suc
.ceeding upon se,·eral <lays of stormy weather. Embarking im
mediately on such ferry boats and fishing craft as they could find, 
and swimming their horses alongside by the bridle, they reached 
.the Sicilian coast without Joss or difficulty.I , 

Thus did the gods again show their favor towards Timoleon by 
an unusual combination of circumstances, and by smiting the ene.
_my with blindness. So much did the tide of success run along 
with him, that the important town of l\Icssene declared itself 
among his allies, admitting the new Corinthian soldiers immediate
ly on their landing. "With little delay, they proceeded forward to 
join Timoleon; who tho~ght himself strong enough, notwithstand
fog that even with this reinforcement he could only command four 
thousand men; to march up to the vicinity of Syracuse, and there 
to confront the immeasurably superior force of his enemies.I! Ill! 
11ppears to have encamped near the Olympieion, and the bridge over 
the rh·er Anapus. .. ; , 

. Though Timoleon was iiure of the cooperation of Neon and 
the Corinthian garrison in Ortygia and Achradina, yet he was 
t<eparated from them by the numerous force of Iliketas and l\Ia
gon, who occupied Epipolre, Neapolis, and Tycha, together with 
the low ground between Epipolre and the Great Harbor; while 
the large Carthaginian fleet filled the Harbor itself. On a reason
able calculation, Timoleon seemed to have little chance of success. 
But suspicion had already begun in the mind of l\Iagon, sowing 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. J9.. 1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 20. _ 
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the seeds of disunion between him and Hiketas. The alliance be
tween Carthaginians and Greeks was one unnatural to both par
ties, and liable to be crossed, at every mischance, by mutual 
distrust, growing out of antipathy which each party felt in itself and 
knew to subsist in the other. The unfortunate scheme of march
ing to Katana, with the capital victory gained by .Neon in conse~. 
quence of that absence, made l\Iagon believe that Iliketas was 
betraying him. Such apprehensions were strengthened, when he 
saw in his front the army of Timoleon, posted on the river Ana
pus - and when he felt that he was in a Greek city generally 
disaffected to him, while Neon was at his rear in Ortygia and 
Achradina. Under such circumstances, l\Iagon ·conceived the 
whole safety of his Carthaginians as depending on the zealous and 
faithful co(iperation of Iliketas, in whom he had now ceased to con
fide. And his mistrust, once suggested, was aggravated by the friend
ly communication which he saw going on between the soldiers of 
Timoleon and those of Hiketas. These soldiers, all Greeks and 
mercenaries fighting for a country not their own, encountered each 
other, on the field of battle, like enemies, - but conversed in a 
pacific and amicable way, during intervals, in their respective 
camps. Both were now engaged, without disturbing each other, 
in catching eels amidst the marshy and watery ground between 
Epipolre and the Anapus. Interchanging remarks freely, they 
were admiring the splendor and magnitude of Syracuse with its 
great maritime convenience, - when one of Timoleon'" ~oldiers 
observed to the opposite party - " And this magnificent city, you, · 
Greeks as you are, are striving to barbarise, planting these Car
thaginian cut-thr·oats nearer to us than they now are ; though our · 

· first anxiety ought to be, to keep them as far off as possible from· 
Greece. Do you really suppose that they have brought up this 
host from the Atlantic and the pillars of Ilerakles, all for the 
sake of Hiketas and his rule ? Why, if Hiketas took measure of 
affairs like a true ruler, he would not thus turn out his brethren, 
and bring in an enemy to his country; he would ensure to himself 
an honorable sway, by coming to an understanding with the Co
rinthians and Timoleon." Such was the colloquy passing between 
the soldiers of Timoleon and those of Iliketas, and speedily made 
known to the Carthaginians. Having made apparently strong 
impression on those to whom it was addressed, it justified alarm 
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in Magon; who was led to believe that he could no longer 
trust his Sicilian allies. Without any delay, he put all his troops 
aboard the fleet, and in spite of the most strenuous remonstrances 
from Iliketas sailed away to Africa.I 

On the next day, when Timoleon approached to the attack, he 
was amazed to find the Carthaginian army and fleet withdrawn. 
His soldiers, scarcely believing their eyes, laughed to scor~ the 
cowardice of l\Iagon. Still however Uiketas determined to de
fend Syracuse with his own troops, in spite of the severe blow 
inflicted by l\Iagon's desertion. That desertion had laid open 
both the Harbor, and the lower ground near the Harbor ; so that 
Timoleon was enabled to come into direct communication with his 
garrison in Ortygia and Achradina, and to lay plans for a triple 
simultaneous onset. He himself undertook to attack the southern 
front of Epipolre towards the river Anapus, where the city was 
strongest; the Corinthian Isias was instructed to make a vigorous 
assault from Achradina, or the eastern side ; while Deinarchus 
and Demaretus, the generals who had conducted the recent rein
forcement from Corinth, were ordered to attack the northern wall 
of Epipolre, or the Ilexapylon ;~ they were probably sent round 
from Ortygia, by sea, to land at Trogilus. Iliketas, holding as he 
did the aggregate consisting of Epipolre, Tycha, and Neapolis, 
was assailed on three sides at once. Ile bad a most defonsible 
position, which a good commander, with brave and faithful troops, 
might have maintained again8t forces more numerous than those. 
of Timoleon. Yet in spite of such advantages, no effective resist
ance was made, nor even attempted. Timoleon not only took the 
}>lace, but took it without the loss of a single man, killed or wound
ed. Iliketas and his followers fled to Leontini,3 

1 Plutarch, Timoleou, c. 20. 
1 Plutarch, Timolcou. c. 21. The accouut giveu by Plutarch of Timo

leou's attack 'is very iutelligible. He states that the side of Epipolre frout
iug southwards or towards the river .Auapns was the strougest. 

Saverio Cavallari (Zur Topographic vou Syrakus, p. 22) coufirms this, 
by remarking that the northeru side of Epipolre, towards Trogilus, is th0 
weakest, and easiest for access or attack. 

'Ve thus see that Epipolre was the W•t portiou of Syracuse which Timo
lcou mastered-uot the.first portiou, as Diodorus states (xvi. 69). 

3 l'lutarch, Timoleon, e. 21. 
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· The d~sertion ~f J.Iagon explains of course a great deal of dis- ' 
couragement among the soldiers of Iliketas. But when we read : 
the astonishing facility of the capture, it is evident that there mu,;t 
have been something more than discouragement. The soldiers on 
defence were really unwilling to use their arms for the purpose of 
repelling Timoleon, and keeping up the dominion of Iliketas in 
Syracuse.' 'Vhen we find this sentiment so powerfully manifest
ed, we cannot but discern that the aversion of these men to serve, 
in what they looked upon as a Carthaginian cause, threw into the 
h~nds of Timoleon an easy victory, and that the mistrustful re
treat of J.Iagon was not so absurd and cowardly as Plutarch re
presents.I 

The Grecian 'public, however, not minutely scrutinizing preli
minary events, heard the easy capture as a fact, and heard it with · 
unbounded enthusiasm. From Sicily and Italy the news rapidly : 
spread to Corinth and other parts of Greece. ,Everywhere the 
sentiment was the same; astonishment and admiration, not mere
ly at' the magnitude of the conquest, but also at the ease and ra- · 
pidlty with which it had been achieved. The arrival of the · 
captive Dionysius at Corinth had been in itself a most impressive 
event. ·But now the Corinthians lea~nt the disappearance of the . 
large Carthaginian host and the total capture of Syracuse, with- · 
out' the loss of a man ; and that too before they were. even ' 
assured that their second reinforcement, which they knew to 
have been bfocked up at Thurii, had been able to touch the 
SiCilian shore. · · 

Such transcendent novelties excited even in Greece, and much . 
more in Sicily itself, a sentiment towards Timoleon such as hard- : 
ly any Greek had ever yet drawn to himself. · His bravery, his 
skilful plans, his quickness of movement, were indeed deservedly " 
admired. But in th.is ~espect, others had equalled him before ; ·. 
and we may remark that even the Corinthian Neon, in his cap
ture of Achradimi., had rivalled anything performed by his !<upe
rior officer. But that which stood witl~out like or second in Timo
leon - tlmt which set a peculiar stamp upon all his meritorious 
qualities - was, his superhuman good fortune; or- what in the 

1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 20, 21. Diodorus also implies the same verdict 
(xvi. 69), though his account iii brief as well a' obscure. 

14• 
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eyes of most Greeks was the same tl1ing . in other words,- the 
unbounded favor with which the gods had cherished both.his per-:, 
son and his enterprise.' Though greatly praised as a brave and , 
able man, Timoleon was still more affectionately hailed as an en7, 

viable man.I "Never had the gods been so manifest in their di$- . 
pensations of kindness towards any mortal.2 " The issue, which , 
Telekleides had announced as being upon tria~ ~vhen Timoleon .·. 
was named, now stood triumphantly determined~ · After the cap-. 
ture of Syracuse, we may be sure that rio one ever.denounced Ti- .. 
moleon as a fratricide;- every one extolled him. as a tyrannicide. · 
The great exploits of other eminent men, such as. Agesilaus and 
Epaminondas, had been achieved at the cost of hardship, se,·ere .. 
fighting, wounds and death to those concerned, etc., all of which 
counted as so many deductions from the perfect mental satis(ae- . 
tion of the spectator. Like an oration or poem smelling of the 
lamp, they bore too clearly the marks of preliminary toil and fa
tigue. But Timoleon, as the immortal gods descending to combat . 
on the plain of Troy, accomplished splendid. feats, -:-overthrew , 
what seemed insuperable obstacles - by a mere first appearance, . 
and without an effort. He exhibited to view a magnificent re
sult, executed with all that apparent facility belonging as a privi
lege to the inspirations of first-rate genius.3 Such a spectacle of .. 
virtue and good fortune combined - glorious consummation· with . 
grac-eful facility- was new to the Grecian· world. . 

I Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 21. To j.i:v ul\wvat rqv m)l\tv (Syracuse) Kar' 
UKpar Kat ytviu.:Jat raxtwr {11roxtipwv lK1m16vrwv TWV rrol\tµiwv,' oiKatov 
uva~tivat Tij TWV µaxoµivwv uvopaya~i(l Kat rij OtlVOT1]Tt TOV <1TpaT1]yoiJ' 
TO oi: µ~ urro.:Javtiv Ttva µ1]de rpw•~»vat TWV Kop1vliiwv, i&wv lpyov avriir ;, 
Ttµol\iovTor lrrt&ei;aro TVX1J. Ka{}urrrp owµ1}.l\wµev1] rrpo, Ti/v upeTi/V TOV 
uvopor, Zva TWV lrratvovµevt.iv avrov TU µaKapt(6µtva µii.'A.
'A.ov ol rrvv~avoµtvot ~avµu(t.iatv, 

1 Homer, Odyss. iii. 219 (Nestor addressing Telemachus). 
El yup a' wr l~tllot ¢11\fov yl\avKwtrtf 'A8i/v1J, 
'Ur ror' 'Oovaa~or rrtptK~rfrro Kvoal\iµow 
li~µ<,J lvi Tpwwv, ufh rruaxoµtv ullyt' 'Axaioi
Ov yup rrw ioov wdt ~eoi!r uvatpavoU. tpt/1.evvrar, 
'f.lr KtlV<,J uvatpavoU: rrapiuraro IlaUU.r 'A~i/v1J. 

3 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 36. µeril rov Kallov rrol\v ro p(loiwr lxovaa (;, 
Ttµol\iovror arpaTT/)'ta) tpaivtrat, roir tv 1rnt otKait.ir 'A.oyi(oµevoir, ov TVX1J> 
lpyov, uV.' U(JfT~> '11T11ynva11r. '' 

http:otKait.ir
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For all that he had done, Timoleon took little credit to l1imself. , 
In the despatch which announced to the Corinthians his Vini, 
Vidi, Vici, as well as in his discourses at Syracuse, he ascribed . 
the whole achievement to fortune or to the gods, whom he thanked 1 

for having inscribed his. name as nominal mover of their decree 
for liberating Sicily.I \Ve need not doubt that he firmly believed . 
himself to. be a favored instrument of the divine will, and that he. 
was even more astonished than others at the way in which locked .. 
gates flew open before him. But. even if he had not believed it 
himself, there was great prudence in putting this coloring on the,. 
facts; not simply because he thereby deadened the attacks of en-1 
vy, but because, under the pretence of modesty, he really exalted 
himself much higher. He purchased for himself· a greater hold .. 
on men's minds towards his future achievements, as the beloved 
of the 1'lds, than he would ever have possessed as only a .highly 
endowed mortal. And though . what he had already done was 
prodigious, there still remained much undone; new. difficulties, 
not the same in kind, yet hardly less in magnitude, to be combated. 

It was not only new difficulties, but also new temptations, which 
Timoleon had to combat. Now began for him that moment of 
trial, fatal to so many Greeks before him. Proof was . to be. 
shown, whether he could swallow, wi.thou~. intoxication or perver
sion,. the cup of success administered to hi!Jl in such overflowing 
fulness. He was now complete master of Syracuse; master of , 
it too with the fortifications of Ortygia yet standing, - with all 
the gloomy means of despotic compression, material and moral, 
yet remaining in his hand.. In respect of personal admiration 
and prestige of success, he stood greatly above Dion, and yet 
more above the elder Dionysius in :the early part of his career. ·. 
To set up for himself as despot at. Syracuse, burying in oblivion 
all that he had said or ·promised before, was a step natural and . 
feasible; not indeed without peril or difficulty, but carrying with 
it chances of success equal . to t11ose of ·other nascent despotisms, . 
and more than sufficient to tempt a leading Greek politician of 
aYerage morality. Probably most people in Sicily actually ex
pected that he would avail himself of his unparalleled position 

1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 36 ; Cornelius Nepos, Timoleon,· c. 4; Plutarch, 
De Sui Lande, p. 542 E. 
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to· stand fortl1 as a new Dionysius. · 1\Iany friends ·and partisans 
would strenuously recommend it. They would even deride him as ~ 

an idiot (as Solon had been called in his time') for not taking the 
boon which the gods set before him, and for not hauling up the 
net when the fi5h were already caught in it. There would not be. 
wanting other advisers to insinuate the like recommendation un-. 
der the pretence of ·patriotic disinterestedness, and regard for the 
people whom he had come to liberate. The Syracusans (it would 
be contended), unfit for a free constitution, must be supplied with 
liberty in· small doses, of which Timoleon was the best judge: 
their best interests require that· Timoleon should keep in his 
hands the anti-popular power with little present diminution, in or
der to restrain their follies, aad ensure to them benefits which 
they would miss if left to their own free determination. 

Considerations of this latter character· had doubtless l!ll'eatly 
weighed with Dion in the hour of his victory, over and above 
mere naked ambition, so as to plunge him into that fatal misjudg- · 
ment and misconduct out of which he never recovered. ·Ilut the· 
lesson deducible from the last sad months of Dion's career was 
not lo8t upon Titnoleon. · He was found proof, not merely against·· 
seductions within his own bosom, but against provocations or plau
sibilities from without. Neither for self-regarding purposes, nor· 
for beneficent purposes, would he be persuaded to grasp and per
petuate tl~e anti-popular power. The moment of trial was that in 
which the genuine heroism and rectitude of judgment united in his 
character, first shone forth with its full brightness. 

'1\Iaster as he now was of all Syracuse, with its fivefold aggre
gate; Ortygia, Achradina, Tycha, N ea polis, and Epipoh-e - he 
determined to strike down at once that great monument of servi
tude which the cider Dionysius· had imposed upon his follow citi
zens. 'Vithout a moment's delay; he laid his hand to the work. 
He invited by proclamation every Syracusan who eho~e, to come 
with iron instruments, and cooperate with him in demolishing the 

Solon, Fragm. 26, ed. Schneid.; Plutarch, Solon, <'. 14. 
Ob" lipv IoAwv f]afJiuppwv, ova£ povAfiet! uvfip · 
'Ea.9Acl yup .9eov oioovroi;, abrrii; OVI< Mi~aTo. 
Ibpt/3aAi:>v Ii' uypav, U.yaat'Jeir OVI< U.vfotraaev µ€ya 
~invo11, .9vµov ii' dflapri/ 1<al ;pt1,w11 U.troatpaAtir. 
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separate stronghold, fortification, and residence, constructed by the 
ekler Dionysius in Ortygia; as well as the splendid funeral mon
ument erected to the memory of that despot by his son and sue-· 
cessor.' This was the first public act executed in Syracuse by Lis 
order; the first manifestation of th~ restored sovereignty of the 
people ; the first outpouring of sentiment, at once free, hearty, and 
unanimous, among men trodden down by half a century of servi-. 
tude; the first fraternizing cooperation of Timoleon and his sol-. 
diers with them, for the purpose of converting the promise of. 
liberation into an assured fact. That the actual work of demoli
tion was executed by the hands and crowbars of the Syracusans. 
themselves, rendered the whole proceeding an impressive compact. 
between them and Timoleon. It cleared away all mistake, all. 
possibility of suspicion, as to his future designs. It showed that 
he had not merely forsworn despotism for himself, but that he ~as, 
bent on rendering it impossible for any one else, when he began by 
overthrowing what was not only the conspicuous memento, but 
abo the mo;;t potent instrument, of the past despots. It achieved 
the inestimable good of inspiring at once confidence in his future 
proceeding~, and disposing the Syracusans to listen voluntarily to 
his advice. And it was beneficial, not merely in smoothing the 
way to farther measures of pacific reconstruction, but also in dis-. 
charging the reactionary antipathies of the Syracusans, inevitable 
after so long an oppression, upon unconscious stones ; and thus 
leaving less. of it to be wreaked ou ,the heads of political rivals, 
compromised in the former proceedings. 

This important act of demolition was farther made subservient 
to a work of new construction, not less significant of the spirit in 
which Timoleon had determined to proceed. Having cleared 

l'lutarch, Timolcon, c. 22. revoµevor OE ri/r <iKpcir 1<vp10r, OV{( lrra&e 
t.iwvl raho 1ru&or' ovo' l<Jieiuaro TOV ror.ov OlU TO 1<ui\i\or Kllt rljv rrol.v
r{i\eiav ri/r KllTa(JK.Wi/r, ui\l.u ri/v fK.eivov Otapal.oi!(Jav, elr' urroi\foatrav 
vrro1fiav cpvii.a~(,µevor, lKi/pv~e ri:Jv I.vpalWV(JlWV TOI> f3ovi\oµevov rrapeivm 
µera (Jto~pov 1<al uwecpur.reu-&at ri:Jv rvµawtKi:Jv lpvµurwv. ''2r· clE rruvrer 
uviJ1111av, <ipxi/v li\ev&epiar 7l"Ot1]Uuµevot (3epalOTUT1JV TO l<~pvyµa Kai Tqv 
fiµipav l1<dV1jV, OV µovov TqV uKpav, ,;;l).(L l<llt TILf OlKiar Kai TU µv~µara Ti:J~ 
rvpitvvwv <ivirpe1fav Kai 1<arfo~a1fav. Ev&vr OE nlv To'l'ov (Jt!voµal.vvar, 
lv<,J1<uouµ1111e ril. 011<.aurhpta, xapi~flµevor roir rroi\iratr, 1<al ri/r rvpavvioor 
inrepripav 'Trotwv rljv 011µ01<pll4iav, · 

Compare Cornelius Ncpos, Timoleon, c. 3. 
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away the ·obnoxious fortress, he erected upon the same site, and 
probably with the same materials, courts for future judicature. 
The most striking symbol and instrument of popular government· 
thus met the eye as a local substitute for that of the past des-' 
potism. 

Deep was the gratitude of the Syracusans for these proceedings· 
- the first fruits of Timoleon's established ascendency. And if 
we regard the intrinsic importance of the act itself - the manner 
in which an emphatic meaning was mitde to tell a·s well upon the 
Syracusan eye as upon the Syracusan mind - the proof evinced·· 
not merely of disinterested patriotism, but also of prudence in es-· 
tiruating the necessities of the actual situation - lastly, the foun-' 
dation thus laid for accomplishing farther good- if we take all 
these matters together, we shall feel that Timoleon's demolition of' 
the Dionysian Bastile, and erection in its place of a building for 
the administration of justice, was among the most impressive· 
phrenomena in Grecian history. 

The work which remained to be done was indeed such as to re-· 
quire the best spirit, energy and discretion, both on his part and· 
on that of the Syracusans. Through long oppression and suffer
ing, the city was so impoverished and desolate, that the market-· 
place (if we were to believe what must be an exaggeration of 
Plutarch)· served as pasture for horses, and as a place of soft re-.' 
pose for the grooms who attended them. Other cities of Sicily·. 
exhibited the like evidence of decay, desertion, and poverty. The: 
manifestations of city life had almost ceased in Sicily. J\Ien were 
afraid to come into the city, which they left to the despot and his 
mercenaries, retiring themselves to live on their fields and farms,· 
and shrinking from all acts of citizenship. Even the fields were 
but half cultivated, so as to produce nothing beyond bare subsis
tence. It was the first anxiety of Timoleon to revive the once 
haughty spirit of Syracuse out of this depth of insecurity and 

·-attasement; to which revival no aet could be more conducive 
than his first proceedings in Ortygia. His next step was to bring 
together, by invitations and proclamations everywhere circulated, 
those exiles who had been expelled, or forced to seek refuge else
where, during the recent oppression. l\fany of these, who had 
found shelter in various parts of Sicily and Italy, obeyed his sum
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mons with glad readiness.I But there were others,·who had fled 
to Greece or the A~gean islands, and were out of the hearing of 
any proclamations from Timoleon. To reach persons thus remott:, 
recourse was had, by him and by the Syracusans conjointly, to 
Corinthian . foten-ention. The Syracusans felt. so keenly how 
much was required to be done fqr .. the secure reorganization of 
their city as a free community, that th.ey. eagerly concurred .with 

. Timoleon in entreating the Corinthians to undertake, a second 

.time, the honorable task of fou.nders of Syracuse,2 . 

Two esteemed citizens, Kephalus and Dionysius,. were . seqt•. 
from Corinth to cooperate with Timoleon and the Syracusans, in 
constituting the community anew, on a free and popular basis, 
and in preparing an amended legislation.3 These commissioners 
adopted, for their main text and theme, the democratical constitu
tion and laws as established by DioklCs about seventy years be
fore, which the usurpation of Dionysius had subverted when they 
. were not more than seven years old. Kephalus professed to do 
nothing more than revive the Jaws of Diokles, with such com
ments, modifications, and adaptations, as the change of times and 
circumstances had rendered necessary.4 In the laws respecting 
inheritance and property, he is said to have made no change at 
all; hut unfortunately we are left without any information what 

.. were the laws of Diokle8, or how they were now modified. It is 
certain, however, that the political constitution of Diokles was a 
democracy, and that the constitution as now reestablished was 
democratical also.s Beyond this general fact we .can assert 
nothing. 

Though a free popular constitution, however, was absolutely in
dispensable, and a good constitution a great boon - it was not the 
only pressing necessity for Syracuse. There was required, no 
Jess an importation of new citizens; and not merely of pool' men 
bringing with them their arms and their industry, but also of per
sons in affluent or easy circumstances, competent to purchase lands 
and hou$es. Ilesides much land ruined or gone out of cultivation, 
the general poverty of the residents was extreme; while at the 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 23; Diodor. xvi. 83. 

t J>Jutarch, Timolcon, c. 23. • Plutar~h, Timoleon, c. 24. 

' Diodor. xiii. 35; xvi. 81. 1 Diodor. xvi. 70.: 
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same time the public exigencies were considerable, since it WltS'e!!

sential, among other· things, to provide pay for those very soldiers 
of Timoleon to whom they owed their liberation. -· The extent of 
poverty was painfully attested by the• fact that' they· were con
strained to sell those public statues which formed the ornaments 
of Syracuse and its temples; a cruel wound to the sentiments of 
every Grecian community; From this· coII1pulsory·a[1ction, how
ever, they excepted ·by special vote the statue of Gelon, in testi
mony of gratitude for his capital victory at Himera over the· Car
'thaginians.t 
· :For the renovation of a community thus destitute; new fonds as 
·well as new men were wanted; and the Corinthians exerted them
selves actively to procure both. Their first proclamation was in
deed addressed specially to Syracusan exiles, whom they im·ited 
·to resume their residence· at Syracuse as free and autonomous 
citizens under a just allotment of lands. They caused such proc
lamation to be publicly •made at· all the Pan-hellenic •and local fes
tivals;· prefaced· by a ce1tified assurance that the Corinthians had 
already overthrown both· the despotism and the despot_._ a fact 
which the notorious· presence of Dionysius himself at Corinth 
contributed to spread more ·widely than any formal announcement. 
They farther engaged, if ·the exiles would muster at Corinth; to 
provide transports, convoy, and· leaders; to Syracuse,· frPC ·of all 
cost. The number of exiles,' who· profited by the' invitation· and 
came to Corinth, though not inconsiderable, was still hardly strong 
enough· to enter upon the proposed Sicilian renovation. They 
themselves therefore entreated the Corinthians to irffite addition
al colonists from other Grecian cities. It was u.~nally not difficult 
to find persons dispo;:ed to embark in a new settlement, if founded 
under· promising circumstances, and effected under the positive 
management of a powerful presiding ·city.!l There were many 
opulent persons anxious to·exchange the condition of metics in an 
old eity for that of full 'citizens in a new one. Hence the more 
general proclamation now issued by the Corinthians attracted 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 23; Dion, Chrysostom, Orat. xxxvii. p. 460. 
1 Compare the case of the Corinthian proclamation respecting Epidam

nus, 'fhucyd. i. 27; the Lacedremonian foundation of llerak!eia, Thucyd. iii 
93 ; the proclamation of the Battiad Arkesilaus at Samos, for a new body 
of settlers to Kyiene ~Herodot. iv. 163). 
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numerous applicants, and a large force of colonists was presently 
assembled at Corinth ; an aggregate of ten thousand persons, in
cluding the Syracusan exiles.1 

When conveyed to Syracuse, by the fleet and under the formal 
sanction of the Corinthian government, these colonists found a still 
larger number there assembled, partly Syracusan exiles, yet prin
cipally emigrants from the different cities of Sicily and Italy. 
The Italian Greeks, at this time hard pressed by the constantly 
augmenting force of the Lucanians and Bruttians, were becoming 
so unable to defend themselves without foreign aid, that several 
were probably disposed to seek other homes. The invitation of 
Timoleon counted even more than that of the Corinthians as an 
allurement to new comers - from the unbounded admiration and 
confidence which he now inspired; more especially as he was ac
tually present at Syracuse. Accordingly, the total of immigrants 
from all quarters (restored exiles as well as others) to Syracuse 
in its renovated freedom was not less than sixty thousand.2 

Nothing can be more mortifying than to find ourselves·without 
information as to the manner in which Timoleon and Kephalus 
dealt with this large influx. Such a state of things, as it produ
ces many new embarrassments and conflicting interests, so it calls 
for a degree of resource and original judgment which furnishe& 
good measure of the capacity of all persons concerned, rendering 
the juncture particularly interesting and instructive. Unfortu
nately we are not permitted to know the details. The land of Sy
racuse is said to have been distributed, and the houses to have 
been sold for one thousand talents - the large sum of 230,000!. 
A right of preemption was allowed to the Syracusan exiles for 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 23. Diodorus states only five thousand (xvi. 
82) as coming from Corinth. 

2 l'lutarch, Timoleon, c. 23. To justify his statement of this large total, 
Plutarch here mentions (I wish he did so oftener) the author from whom 
he copied it-Athanis, or Athanas. That author was a native Syracusan, 
who wrote a history of Syracusan affairs from the termination of the his
tory of Philistus in 363 or 362 n. c., down to the death of Timoleon in 
337 B. c.; thus including all the proceedin!is of Dion and Timoleon. It 
is deeply to be lamented that nothing remains of his work (Diodor. xv. 94; 
]fragment. Historic. Grrec. ed. Diclot, vol. ii. p. 81 ). His name seems to be 
mentioned in Theopompus (Fr. 212, ed. Didot) as joint commander of the 
SyTacusan troops, along with IIcrakleidcs. 

VOL.XL 15 
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repurchasing the houses formerly their own. As the houses were 
sold, and that too for a considerable price - so we may presume 
that the lands were sold also, and that the incoming settlers did 
not receive their lots gratuitously. But how they were sold, or 
how much of the territory was sold, we are left in ignorance. It 
is certain, however, that the e~ect of the new immigration was 
not only to renew the force and population of Syracuse, but also 
to furnish relief to the extreme poverty of the antecedent resi
dents. A great deal of new money must thus have been 
brought in.I 

Such important changes doubtless occupied a considerable 
time, though we are not enabled to arrange them in months or 
years. In the meantime Timoleon continued to act in such a 
manner as to retain, and even to strengthen, the confidence and 
attachment of the Syracusans. Ile employed his forces actively 
in putting down and expelling the -remaining despots throughout 
the island. Ile first attacked Iliketas, his old enemy, at Leontini ; 
and compelled him to capitulate, on condition of demolishing the 
fortified citadel, abdicating his rule, and living as a private citizen 
in the town. Leptines, despot of Apollonia and of several other 
neighboring townships, was also constrained to submit, and to em
brace the offer of a transport to Corinth.2 

It appears that the submission of Hiketas was merely a feint, 
to obtain time for strengthening himself by urging the Carthagin
ians to try another invasion of Sicily.3 They were the more dis-

I l'lntarch, Timoleon, c. 23. 1<aZ )'fVoµivotr; avTolr; l~al<t(fµvpfotr; TO 
'lrA~'9or, W( •A'9avu; eip111<e, T~V µ'i:v ;rwpav otivetµe, Tar; oe ol1<iar; U.tricloTO 
;rtAt<UV raAaVT<UV, uµa µev VtrOAEl'!rOµevor; Tolr; U.p;raiotr; 'r.vpa1<ouiot~ i~<UVEL(f• 

-&at rii.r; avrwv, uµa OE XPTJµawv ei:rropiav riiJ cli)µ<,J µTJ;ravw11wor; OVT<U( 
~evoµtv,,, 1<al 'lrpor; TuAAa l<at rrpor; 7rOAeµov, wure, etc. 

Diodorns (xvi. 82) affirms that forty thousand new settlers were admitted 
Elr; Ti)V 'r.vpaKOVUiav T~V U0ta£p£TOV, and that ten thousand Were settled in 
the fine and fertile territory of Agyrinm. This latter measure was taken, 
certainly, after the despot of Agyrinm had been put down by Timoleon. 
We should have been glad to have an explanation of r~v 'r.vpaKot•uiav r~11 
U.Oia[perov: in the absence of ipformation, conjecture as to the meaning is 
vain. 

• Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 24. 
• Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 30. Diodor. (xvi. 72) does not mention that 

Hiketas subnii.tted at all. He state& t4at Timoleon_ w141 repulsed in attack~ 
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posed to this step as Timoleon, anxious to relieve the Syracu
. sans, sent his sol<liers un<lcr the Corinthian Deinarchus to find 
pay and plunder for themselves in the Carthaginian possessions 
near the western corner of Sicily. This invasion, while it abun
dantly supplied the wants of the soldiers, encouraged Entella and 

· several other towns to revolt from Carthage. The indignation 
among the Carthaginians had been violent, when JUagon returned 
after suddenly abandoning the h(trbor of Syracuse to Timoleon. 
Unable to make his defonce satbfactory, l\Iagon only escaped a 
worse death by suicide, after which his dead body was crucified by 
public order. And the Carthaginians now resolved on a fresh 
effort, to repair their honor as well as to defond their territory.L 

The efl:ort was made on a vast scale, and with long previous 
preparations. An army said to consist of seventy thousand men, 
under Ilasdrubal arid Hamilkar, was disembarked at Lilybamm, 
on the western corner of the island; besides which there was a 
fleet of two hundred triremes, and one thousand attendant vessels 
carrying provisions, warlike stores, engines for sieges, war-chariots 
with four horses, etc.2 Bnt the most con~picuous proof of earn
est effort, over and above numbers and expense, was furnished by 
the presence of no less than ten thousand native infantry from 
Carthage ; men clothed with panoplies costly, complete, and far 
heavier than ordinary - carrying white shields and ·wearing elab
orate breastplates besides. These meu brought to the campaign 
ample private baggage; splendid goblets and other articles of 
gold and silver, such as beseemed the rich families of that rich 
city. The elite of' the division - twenty-live hundred in number, 
or one-fourth part-formed what was called the Sacred Band of 
Carthage.3 It has been already stated, that in general, the Car
thaginians caused their military service to be performed by hired 
foreigners, with few of their own citizens. Hence this army stood 

ing J,contini; and that lliketas afterwards attackecl Syracuse, but was. re
puJ,-cd with loss, during the absence of Timolcon in his expedition against 
J,cptincs. 

- 1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 24; Diodor. xvi. i3. 
2 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 25; Diot!or. xvi. ii. They agree in the main 

about the numerical items, aml seem to have copiecl from the same 
authority. 

3 Plutarch. Timolcon, c. 27 ; Diodor. xvi. 80. 
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particularly distinguished, and appeared the more formidable on 
their landing; carrying panic, by the mere report, all over Sicily, 
not excepting even Syracuse. The Corinthian troops ravaging 
the Carthaginian province were obliged to retreat in haste, and 
sent to Timoleon for reinforcement. 

The miscellaneous body of immigrants recently domiciliated at 
Syracuse, employed in the cares inseparable from new settlement, 
had not come prepared to face so terrible a foe,. Though Timo
leon used every effort to stimulate their courage, and though his 
exhortations met with full apparent response, yet such was the 
panic prevailing, that comparatively few would follow him to the 
field. He could assemble no greater total than twelve thousand 
men; including about three thousand Syracusan citizens - the 
paid force which he had round him at Syracuse-that other paid 
force under Deinarchus, who had been just Compelled by the in
vaders to evacuate the Carthaginian province - and finally such 
nllies as would join.I His cavalry was about one thousand in 
number. Nevertheless, in spite of so great an inferiority; Timo
leon determined to advance and meet the enemy in their own 
province, before they should have carried ravage over the territo
ry of Syracuse and her allies. But when he approached near to 
the border, within the territory of Agrigenturn, the alarm and 
mistrust of his army threatened to arrest his farther progress. An 
officer among his mercenaries, named Thrasius, took advantage of 
the prevailing feeling to raise a mutiny against him, persuading 
the soldiers that Timoleon was madly hurrying them on to certain 
ruin, against an enemy six times superior in number, and in a 
hostile country eight days' march from Syracuse; so that there 
would be neither salvation for them in case of reverse, nor inter

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 25; Diodor. xvi. 78. Dioclorus gives the total 
of Timolcon's force at twelve thousand men ; l'lutarch at only six thousancl. 
The larger total appears to me most probable, under the circumstances. 
Plutarch seems to have taken account only of the paid force who were with 
Timoleon at Syracuse, and not to have enumerated that other division, 
which, having been sent to ravage the Carthaginian province, had been 
compelled to retire and rejoin Timolcon when the great Carthaginian host 
landecl. 

Dioclorus and Plutarch follow in the main the same authorities respect
ing this campaign. 
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ment if they were slain. Their pay being considerably in arrear, 
Thrasius urged them to return to Syracuse for the purpose of 
extorting the money, instead of following a commander, who 
could not or would not requite them, upon such desperate 
service. Such was the success and plausibility of these re
commendations, under the actual discouragement, that they 
could hardly be countcrworkcd by all the efforts of Timo
leon. Nor was there ever any conjuncture in which his influ
ence, derived as well from unbounded personal esteem as from 
belief in his favor with the gods, was so near failing. As it was, 
though he succeeded in heartening up and retaining the large body 
of his army, yet Thrasius, with one thousand of the mercenaries, 
insisted upon returning, and actually did return, to Syracuse. 
Moreover Timoleon was obliged to send an order along with th~m 
to the authorities at home, that these men must immediately, and 
at all cost, receive their arrears of pay. The wonder is, that he 
succeeded in his efforts to retain the rest, after insuring to the 
mutineers a lot which seemed so much safer and more enviable. 
Thrasius, a brave man, having engaged in the service of the 
Phokians 11 hilomelus and Onomarchus, had been concerned in the 
pillage of the Delphian temple, which drew upon him the aver
sion of the Grecian world.I How many of the one thousand 
seceding soldiers, who now followed him to Syracuse, had been 
partners in the same sacrilegious act, we cannot tell. But it is 
certain that they were men who had taken service with Timoleon 
in hopes of a period, not merely of fighting, but also of lucrative 
license, such as his generous regard for the settled inhabitants 
would not permit. 

Having succeeded in keeping up the spirits of his remaining 
army, and affecting to treat the departure of so many cowards as 
a positive advantage, 'l'imoleon marched on westward into the 
Carthaginian province, until he approached within a short distance 
of the river Krimesus, a stream which rises in the mountainous 
region south of Panormus (Palermo), runs nearly southward, and 
falls into the sea near Selinus. Some mules, carrying loads of 
parsley, met him on the road; a fact which called forth again the 
half-suppressed alarm of the soldiers, since parsley was habitually 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c.·30. 
rn• 
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employed for the wreaths deposited on tombstones. But Timo
leon, taking a handful of it and weaving a wreath for l1is own 
head, exclaimed, " This is our Corinthian symbol of victory : it is 
the sacred herb with which we decorate our victors at the Isth
mian festival. It comes to us here spontaneously, as au earnest 
of our approaching success." Insisting emphatically on this theme, 
and crowning himself as well as his officers with the parsley, he 
rekindled the spirits of the army, and conducted them forward to 
the top of the eminence, immediately above the course of the 
Krimesus.1 

It was just at that moment that the Carthaginian army were 
passing the river, on their march to meet him. The confused 
noise and clatter of their approach were plainly heard; though 
tl:w mist of a May morning,2 overhanging the valley, still con
cealed from the eye the army crossing. Presently the mist ascended 
from the lower ground to the hill tops around, leaving the river 
and the Carthaginians beneath in conspicuous view. Formidable 
was the aspect which they presented. The war-chariots-and
four,a which formed their front, had already crossed the river, and 
appear to have been halting a little way in advance. Next to 
them followed the native Carthaginians, ten thousand chosen hop· 
lites with white shields, who had also in part crossed and were still 
crossing; while the main body of the host, the foreign mercen
aries, were pressing behind in a disorderly mass to get to the 
bank, which appears to have been in part rugged. Seeing how 
favorable was the moment for atta.cking them, while thus disar
rayed and bisected by the river, Timoleon, after a short exhorta

1 The anecdote about the parsley is given both in Plutarch (Timol. c. 
26) and Diodorus (xvi. 79). 

The upper portion of the river Krimesus, near which this battle was 
fought, was in the mountainous region called by Diodorus fJ ~eA.tvov1•ria 
ova;rGJpia: through which Jay the road between Selinus and Panormus 
(Diodor. xxiii. Frag. p. 333, ed. Wess.). 

2 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 27. laraµtvov fHpov~ CJpav-A.~yovrt µ11vl 
Oapy11/..iGJvt, etc. 

3 Of these war-chariots they are said to have had not less than two 
thousand, in the unsuccessful battle which they fought against Agathokles 
in Africa, near Carthage (Diodor. xx. 10). 

After the time of Pyrrhus, they came to employ tame elephants trained 
for war. • 
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tion, gave orders immediately to charge down the hill.1 His Sici
lian allies, with some mercenaries infcrmingled, were on the two 
wings; while he himself, with the Syracusans ancl the best of the 
mercenaries, occupied the centre. Demaretus with his cavalry 
was ordered to assail the Carthaginians first, before they could 
form regularly. But the chariots in their front, protecting the 
greater part of' the line, left him only the power of getting at 
them partially through the vacant intervals. Timoleon, soon 
perceiving that his cavalry accomplished little, recalled them and 
ordered them to charge on the iianks, while he himself, with all 
the force of his infantry, undertook to attack in front. Accord
ingly, seizing his shield from the attendant, he marched forward 
in advance, calling aloud to the infantry around to be of good 
cheer and follow.· Never had his voice been heard so predomi
nant and heart-stirring; the effect of it was powerfully felt on the 
spirits of all around, who even believed that they heard a god 
speaking along with him.2 Reechoing his shout emphatically, 
they marched forward to the charge with the utmost alacrity - in 
compact order, and under the sound of trumpets. 

The infantry were probably able to evade or break through the 
bulwark of interposed chariots with greater ease than the cavalry, 
though Plutarch does not tell us how this was done. Timoleon 
and his solcliers then came into close and furious contest with the 
chosen Carthaginian infantry, who resisted with a courage worthy 
of their reputation. Their vast shields, iron breastplates, and 
brazen helmets (forming altogether armor heavier than was worn 
usually even by Grecian hoplites ), enabled them to repel the 
spear-thrusts of the Grecian assailants, who were compelled to 
take to their swords, and thus to procure themselves admission 
within the line of Carthaginian spears, so as to break their ranks. 
Such use of swords is what we rarely read of in a Grecian battle. 

1 It appears from l'olybius that Timreus ascribed to Timolcon, imme
diately before this battle, an harangue which Polybius pronounces to be 
absurd and unsuitable (Timreus, :Fr. 134, ed. Didot; Polyb. xii. 26 a). 

2 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 27. 'Ava?.a(3wv ri)v acmlva 1cai (3o~aa> eJr:1a{)at 
teal {)appelv rol> Jr:Koi~ l<lo;ev fnrepr/>Vel <f)(,)vij Kai µei(ovt Ke;ypi;a{)ai roii 
avvfi>'tov>, fire rt;J Jr:u{)el Jr:apil. riJv aywva Kat TOV tv{)ovaiaaµov OVTCJ Vtant
vuµevo>, Eire va1µoviov rtv!J,, c:i, roz, Jr:o?..?..oz, r6re rrap€ar11. 
avveJr:tf{)eyfaµivov. 
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Though the contest was bravely maintained by the Carthaginians, 
yet they were too much loaded with armor to admit of anything 
but fighting in a dense ma,;s. Tliey were already losing their front 
rank warriors, the picked men of the whole, and beginning to fight 
at a disadvantage - when the gods, yet farther befriending Timo
leon, set the seal to their di~comfiture by an intervention manifest 
and terrific.I A storm of the most violent character began. The 
hill-tops were shrou<led in complete <larkness; the wind blew a 
hurricane; rain and hail poured abundantly, \Yith all the awful ac
companiments of thunder and lightning. To the Greeks, this 
storm was of little inconvenience, because it came in their backs. 
But to the Carthaginians, pelting as it did directly in their faces, 
it occasioned both great suffering, and soul-subduing alarm. The 
rain and hail beat, and the lightning flashed, in their faces, so that 
they could not see to deal with hostile combatants: the noise of the 
wind, and of hail rattling against their armor, prevented the or
ders of their officers from being heard: the folds of their volum
inous military tunics were surcharged with rain-water, so as to 
embarrass their moyements: the ground presently became so 
muddy that they could not keep their footing; and when they 
once slipped, the weight of their equipment forbade all recovery. 
The Greeks, comparatively free from inconvenience; and en
couraged by the evident disablement of their enemies, pressed 
them with redoubled' energy. At length, when the four hundred 
front rank men of the Carthaginians had perished by a brave 
death in their places, the rest of the 'Vhite-shielcls turned their 
backs and sought relief in flight. But flight, too, was all but im
possible. Th<:>y encountered their own troops in the rear advanc
ing up, and trying to cross the Krimesus; which river itself was 
becoming every minute fuller and more turbid, through the vio
lent rain. The attempt to recross was one of such unspeakable 

• 	 confusion, that numbers perished in the torrent. Dis1iersing in 
total rout, the whole Carthaginian army thought only of escape, 
leaving their camp and baggage a prey to the victors, who pur
sued them across the river and over the hills on the other side, 
inflicting prodigious slaughter. In this pursuit the cavalry of 

I Diodor. xvi. 79. IT•pteyivovro yiip aveA'/l"tO'Tl.Jf TWV r.0Aeµir.i1" ov µfJVoll 
!Stil Taf itftaf u1•opaya8ia\, uU<L Kai &tu r1jv Ti:JV ..:Jewv uv1•rpyia1>. 

http:r.0Ae�ir.i1
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Timolcon, not very effective during the battle, rendered excellent 
service; pressing the fugitive Carthaginians one over another in 
mass, and driving them, overloaded with their armor, into mud and 
water, from whence they could not get clear.I 

No victory in Grecian history was ever .more complete than 
that of Timoleon at the Krimesus. Ten thousand Carthaginians 
are said to have been slain, and fifteen thousand made prisoners. 
Upon these numbers no stress is to be laid ; but it is certain that 
the total of both must have been very great. Of the war-chariots, 
many were broken during the action, and all that remained, two 
hundred in number, fell into the hands of the victors. Ilut that 
which rendered the loss most serious, and most painfully felt at 
Carthage, was, that it fell chiefly upon the native Carthaginian 
troops, and much less upon the foreign mercenaries. It is even 
said that the Sacred Ilattalion of Carthage, comprising twenty
five hundred solJiers belonging to the most consiJerable families 
in Carthage, were all slain to a man; a statement, doubtless, ex
aggerated, yet implying a fearful real destruction. l\Iany of these 
soldiers purchased safe escape by throwing away their ornament
ed shields and costly breast-plµtes, which the victors picked up in 
great numbers - one thousand breast-plates, and not less than 
ten thousand shields. Altogether, the spoil collected was immense 
- in arms, in baggage, and in gold and silver from the plundered 
camp; occupying the Greeks so long in the .work of pursuit and 
capture, that they did not find time to erect their trophy until the 
third day after the battle. Timoleon left the chief part of the 
plunder,2 as well as most part of the prisoners, in the hands of the 
individual captors, who enriched themselves amply by the day's 
work. Yet there still remained a large total for the public Syra
cusan chest; five thousand prisoners, and a miscellaneous spoil of 
armor and precious articles, piled up in imposing magnificence 
around the general's tent. · 

The Carthaginian fugitives did not rest until they reached Lily
breum. And even there, such was their discouragement- so 
profound their conviction that the wrath of the gods was upon 
them - that they could scarcely be induced t~ go on shipboard 

1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 27, 28; Diodor. xvi. 79, 80. 
~ Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 29; Diudur. xvi. 80, 81. 
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for the purpose of returning to Carthage ; persuaded as they were 
that if once caught out at sea, the gods in their present di;;pleasure 
would never let them reach land.I At Carthage itself alw, the 
sorrow and depression was unparalleled: sorrow private as well 
as public, from the loss of so great a. numLer of principal citizens. 
It was even feared that the victorious Timoleon would instantly 
cross the sea and attack Carthage on her own soil. Immediate efforts 
were however made to furnish a fresh army for Sicily, composed of 
foreign mercenaries with few or no native citizens. Giskon, the 
son of Hanno, who passed for their most energetic citizen, was 

Diodor. xvi. 81. Tocravr17 o' ai>rovr Ka7'urr'}.71!;1r Kat oior Kauixev, l:Jrrre 
µ~ rol.µV.v elr rur vai;r l:µ/3aivetv, µr;o' ur.or.A.eiv elr T~V At,3v17v, wr 0 tel 
rl/V TWV rJewi• UAAorptorr;ra 7rpor avrovr vrro roii Atj3VKOV 

r.el.uyo1•r KararrorJr;rroµivovr. Compare the account of the reli
gious terror of the Carthginians, after their defeat by A;;nthoklcs (Diodor. 
xx. 14). 

So, in the argument between Andokides and his arcmers, before the 
Dikastery at Athens - the accusers contend that Andokidcs clearly docs 
not believe in the gods, 'because, after the great impiety which he has com
mitted, he has still not been afraid afterwards to make sea voyages (Lysias, 
cont. Andokid. s. 19). 

On the other hand, Andokides himself argues triumphantly, from the fact 
of his haYing passed safely throngh sea voyages in the winter, that he is 
not an ohject of displeasure to the gods. 

"If the gods thought that I had wronged them, they would not have 
omitted to punish me, when they eanght me in the greatest d:mger. For 
what danger can lie greater than a sea voyage in winter-time? The gods 
had then hoth my life and my property in their power; and yet they pre
se1Tcd me. \Yas it not then open to them so to manage, as that I should 
not e1·cn obtain int<•rmcnt for my body? .... Have the gorls then preserved 
me from the dangers of sea and pirates, merely to let me pe1~.'h at Athens 
by the act of my villanous accuser Kephisius? No, Dikasts; the dangers 
of accusation a11d trial are human; hut the dan.'JerS encountered at sea are divine. 
If, therefore, we are to surmise about the sentiments of the gods, I think 
they will be extremely displeased and angry, if they see a man, whom they 
themselves have preserved, destroyed hy others." ( Andokides, De l\lystcriis, 
s. 137-139). l)"':i µi·v oi·v ?Jyovµat Xf>~mt i•oµi,etv r01!r ro10£,7ovr Ktv<li·i•ovr 
uvi'Jpt.mivovr, TOVf oE: Karu i'JuA.arrrrav .Jtiovr. E1rrep oi•v &ei ra 
TWv fieWv brrovoelv, 11"0AV Uv aiiroVt; olµra fyW Upyi(em9at Kat ciyavaKTEZv, el 
roilr {Hp' iavrc,Jv aw(r,µivot'f, {r;r' cil~Ac..iv Uiio/).v1dvovr Op~ev. 

Compare l'Iutnrch, P,mJ. Emil. c. 36. µuA..tura Karil r.?.oiiv l:Je· 
oietv ri;v 1iera(30?.i,v roii claiµovor, et('. 
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rt>called from exile, and directed to get together this new arma
ment. 

The subduing impression of the wrath of the gods, under which 
the Carthaginians labored, arose from the fact that their defeat 
had been owing not less to the terrific storm, than to the arms of 
Timoleon. Conversely, in regard to Timoleon himself; the very 
same fact produced an impression of awe-striking wonder and 
envy. If there were any sceptic3 who doubted before either the 
reality of special inten·entions Ly the gods, or the marked kind
ness which determined the gods to send such interventions to the 
service of Timoleon - the victory of the Krimesus must have 
convinced them. The storm alike violent and opportune, coming 
at the back of the Greeks and in the faces of the Carthaginians, 
was a manifestation of <li,·ine favor scarcely less conspicuous than 
those vouchsafed to Diomedes or .lEneas in the Iliad.I And the 
sentiment thus raised towards Timoleon - or, rather previously 
raised, and now yet farther confirmed - became blended with 
that genuine admiration which he had richly earned by his rapid 
and well-conducted movements, as well as by a force of character 
striking enough to uphold, under the most critical circumstances, 
the courage of a desponding army. His victory at the Krimesus, 
like his victory at Adranurn, was gained mainly by that, extreme 
speed in advance, which brought hi111 upon an unprepared enemy 
at a vulnerable moment. And the news of it which lie des
patched at once to Corinth, - accompanied with a cargo of showy 
Carthaginian shields to decorate the Corinthian temples, - dif. 
fused throughout Central Greece both joy for the event and in
creased honor to his name, commemorated by the inscription 
attached-" The Corinthians and the general Timoleon, after lib. 

1 Claudian, De Tertio Consulatu Honorii, v. 93. 


"Te propter, gelidis Aquilo de monte procellis 

Obruit adversas acies, revolutaque tela 

Vertit in auctores, et turbine reppulit hastas. 

O nimium dilecte Deo, cui fundit ab antris 

JEolus armatas hyemcs ; cui militat rether, 

Et conjurati nniunt ad classica vcnti." 


Compare a passage in the speech of Thrasybnlus, Xenoph. Hellen. il. 4, 
14. 
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erating the Sicilian Greeks from the Carthaginians, have dedi
cated these shields as offerings of gratitude to the gods." l 

Leaving most of his paid troops to carry on war in the Cartha
ginian province, Timoleon conducted his Syracusans home. His 
first proceeding was, at once to dismiss Thrasius with the one 
thousand paid sol<liers who had deserted him before the battle. 
He commanded them to quit Sicily, allowing them only twenty
four hours to depart from Syracuse itself. Probably under the 
circumstances, they were not less anxious to go away than he was 
to dismiss them. But they went away only to destruction; for 
having crossed the Strait of l\Iessina and taken possession of a 
maritime site in Italy on the Southern sea, the Bruttians of the 
inland entrapped them by professions of simulated friendship, and 
slew them all.2 

Timoleon had now to deal with two Grecian enemies - Hike
ta,s and l\famerkus - the despots of Leontini and Katana. Ily 
the extraordinary rapidity of his movements, he had crushed the 
great invading host of Carthage, before it came into cooperation 
with these two allies. Both now wrote in terror to Carthage, 
soliciting a new armament, as indispensable for their security not 
less than for the Carthaginian interest in the island; Timoleon 
being the common enemy of both. Pr~sently Giskon son of 
Hanno, having been recalled on purpose out of banishment, ar
rived from Carthage with a considerable force ..'.'....seventy triremes, 
and a body of Grecian mercenaries. · It was rare for the Cartha
ginians to employ Grecian mercenaries; but the battle. of Krime
sus is said to have persuaded them that there were no soldiers to 
be compared to Greeks. The force of Giskon was apparently 
distributed partly in the Carthaginian province at the western an
gle of the island - partly in the neighborhood of l\Iylre and 
l\Iessene on the north-east, where l\Iamerkus joined him with the 
troops of Katana. l\Iessene appears to have recently fallen un
der the power of a despot named Hippon, who acted as their ally. 
To both points Timoleon despatched a portion of his mercenary 
force, without going himself in command ; on both, his troops at 
first experienced partial defeats ; two divisions of them, one com

1. Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 29; Diodor. xvi. 80 . 

. 1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 30; Diodor. xvi. 82. 
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prising four hundred men, being cut to pieces. But such partial 
reverses were, in the religious appreciation of the time, proofs 
more conspicuous than ever of the peculiar favor shown by the 
gods towards Timoleon. For the soldiers thus slain had been 
concerned in the pillage of the Delphian temple, and were there
fore marked out for the divine wrath; but the gods suspended the 
sentence during the time when the soldiers were serving under 
Timoieon in person, in order that he might not be the sufferer; 
and executed it now in his absence, when execution would occa
sion the least possible inconvenience to him.I 

l\Iamerkus and IIiketas, however, not adopting this interpreta
tion of their recent successes against Timoleon, we;e full of hope 
and confidence. The former dedicated the shields of the slain 
mercenaries to the· gods, with an inscription of insolent triumph: 
the latter- taking advantage of the absence of Timoleon, who 
had made an expedition against a place not far off called Kalauria 
-undertook an inroad into the Syracusan territory. Not con
tent with inflicting great damage and carrying off an ample booty, 
Hiketas, in returning home, insulted Timoleon and the small force 
along with him by passing immediately under the walls of Kalau
ria. Suffering him to pass by, Timoleon pursued, though his 
force consisted only of cavalry and light troops, with few or no 
hoplites. Ile found Hiketas posted on the farther side of the 
Damurias; a river with rugged banks and a ford of considerable 
difficulty. Yet notwithstanding this good defensive position, the 
troops of .Timoleon were so impatient to attack, and each of his 
cavalry officers was so anxious to be first in the charge, that he 
was obliged to decide the priority by lot. The attack was then 
valiantly made, and the troops of Hiketas completely defeated. 
One thousand of them were slain in the action, while the re
mainder only escaped by flight and throwing away of their 
shields.2 

Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 30. 'E.; WV Kai µu/..tara rnv Tiµo/..iovror tvrv. 
xiav avvi:p1J yeviat'Jat tltiivvl"'v •••••• Tnv µev ovv Trpi'» Tiµol.iovra rwv 
./}ewv ei>µivetav, ovx hrrov ev alr 7rpoai1<povae 7rpu.;eatv ~ Trept ur 1<arwpffov, 
./}avµui;eaffat avviiJatvev. 

Compare Plutarch, De Sera Num. Vind. p. 552 F. 
' Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 31. 
VOL. XI. 16 
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It was now the turn of Timoleon to attack IIiketas in his own 
domain of Leontini. Here his usual good fortune followed him. 
The soldiers in garrison -either discontented with the behavior 
of Iliketas at the battle of the Damurias, or awe-struck with that 
divine favor which waited on Timolcon -mutinied and surren
dered the place into his hands; and not merely the place, but also 
Hikctas himself in chains, with his son Eupolemus, and his gen
eral Euthymus, a man of singular bravery as well as a victorious 
athlete at the games. All three were put to death; Hiketas and 
his son as despots and traitors; and Euthyrnus, chiefly in conse· 
quence of insulting sarcasms against the Corinthians, publicly ut
tered at Leo~tini. The wife and daughters of Iliketas were 
conveyed as prisoners to Syracuse, where they were condemned 
to death by public vote of the Syracusan assembly. This vote 
was passed in expre.ss revenge for the previous crime of Hiketas, 
in putting to death the widow, sister, and son, of Dion. Though 
Timoleon might probably have saved the unfortunate women Ly 
a strong exertion of influence, he did not interfere. The general 

. feeling of the people accounted this cruel, but special, retaliation 
right under the circumstances ; and Timoleon, as he could not 
have convinced them of the contrary, so he did not think it right 
to urge them to put their feeling aside as a simple satisfaction to 
him. Yet the act leaves a deserved stain upon a reputation such 
as his.I The women were treated on both si<lcs as adjective be
ings, through whose lives revenge was to be taken against a poli
tical enemy. . 

Next came the turn of JHamerkus, who had assembled near 
Katana a considerable force, strengthened by a body of Cartha
ginian allies under Giskon. He was attacked and defeated by 
Timoleon near the river Abolus, with a loss of two thousand men, 
many of them belonging to the Carthaginian divi~ion. '\Ve know 
nothing but the simple fact of tl1is battle; which probably made 
serious impression· upon the Carthaginians, since they spee<lily 
afterwards sent earnest propositions for peace, deserting their Sici
lian allies. Peace was accordingly concluded ; on terms however 
which left the Carthaginian dominion in Sicily much the same as 
it had been at the end of the reign of the elder Dionysius, as well 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 33. 
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as at the landing of Dion in Sicily.1 The line of separation was 
fixed at the river !Ialykus, or Lykus, which flows into the south
ern sea near llerakleia l\Iinoa, and formed the western boundary 
of the territory of Agrigentum. All westward of the Halykus 
was recognized as Carthaginian : but it was stipulated that if any 
Greeks within that territory desired to emigrate and become in
mates of Syracuse, they should be allowed freely to come with 
their families and their property. It was farther covenanted that 
all the territory eastward of the Ilalykus should be con
sidered not only as Greek, but as free Greek, distributed. 
among so many free cities, an<l exempt from despots. And the 
Carthaginians formally covenanted that they would neither aid, 
nor adopt as ally, any Grecian despot in Sicily.2 In the first 
treaty concluded by the elder Dionysius with the Carthaginians, 
it had been stipulated by an express article that the Syracusans 
should be subject to him.3 Here is one of the many contrasts 
between Dionysius and Timoleon. 

Having thus relieved himself from his most formidable enemy, 
Timoleon put a speedy end to the war in other parts of the i~land. 
1\Iamerkus in fact despaired. of farther defonce without foreign aid. 
He crossed over with a squadron into Italy to ask for the intro
duction of a Lucanian army into Sicily ;4 which he might perhaps 
have obtained, since that warlike nation were now very powerful 
- had not his own seamen abandoned him, and ('arried baek their 
vessels to Katana, surrendering both the city and themselves to 
Timoleon. The same thing, and even more, had been done a 
little before by the troops of Iliketas at Leontini, who had even 
delivered up Hiketas himself as prisoner; so powe1ful, seemingly, 
was the ascendency exercised by the name of Timoleon, with the 

1 Diodor. xv. 11: Minoa (IIeraklcia) was a Carthaginian possession 
when Dion landed (Plutarch, Dion. c. 25). 

Comelius Ncpos (Timoleon, c. 2) states erroneously, that the Carthagi· 
nians were completely expelled from Sicily by Timolcon. 

2 Plutareh, Timo Icon, c. 34; Diodor. xvi. 82. 
3 Diodor. xiii. 114. 
• Cornelius Nepos (Timolcon, c. 2) calls l\Iamerkus an Italian general 

who had come into Sicily to aid the despots. It is possible enough that he 
may have been an Italiot Greek; for he must have been a Greek, from the 
manner in which Plutarch speaks of his poetical compositions. 
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prestige of his perpetual success. Mamerkus could now find no 
refuge except at l\fcssene, where he was welcomed by the despot 
Hippon. But Timoleon speedily came thither with a force ample 
enough to besiege l\Iessene by land and by sea. After a certain 
length of resistance,1 the town was surrendered to him, while 
Hippon tried to make his escape secretly on shipboard. But he 
was captured and brought back into the mi<lst of the l\Iessenian 
population, who, under a sentiment of bitter hatred and ven
geance, plante<l him in the midst of the crowded theatre and there 

-put him to death with insult, summoning all the boys from school 
into the theatre to witness what was considered an elevating 
scene. l\Iamerkus, without attempting to escape, surrendered 
himself prisoner to Timoleon; only stipulating that his fate should 
be determined by the Syracusan assembly after a fair hearing, but 
that Timoleon himself should say nothing to his disfavor. Ile 
was accordingly brought to Syracuse, and placed on his trial be
fore the assembled people, whom he addressed in an elaborate dis
course; probably skilfully compose?, since he is said to have pos
sessed considerable talent as a poet.2 But no eloquence could 
surmount the rooted hversion entertained by the Syracusans for 
his person and character. Being heard with murmurs, and seeing 
that he had no chance of obtaining a favorable verdict, he sud
denly threw aside his garment and rushed with violent despair 
against one of the stone seats, head foremost, in hopes of giving 
himself a fatal blow. But not succeeding in this attempted sui
ci<le, he was led out of the theatre and executed like a roLber.3 

Timoleon had now nearly accomplished his confirmed purpose 
of extirpating every despotism in Sicily. There remained yet 
Nikodemus as despot at Kentoripa, and Apolloniades at Agyrium. 
Both of these he speedily dethroned or expelled, restoring the two 
cities to the condition of free communitieR. He also expelled 
from the town of L'Etna those Campanian mercenaries who had 
been planted there by the elder Dionysius.4 In this way did he 
proceed until there remained only free communities, without a 
single despot, in the Grecian portion of Sicily. 

Of the details of his proceedings our scanty information per

1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 37. 9 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 31. 
3 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 34. ' Dio<lor, xvi. 82.
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mits us to say but little. But the great purpose with which lie 
had started from Corinth was now achieved. After having put 
down all the other despotisms in Sicily, there remained for him 
but one farther triumph- the noblest and rarest of all - to lay 
down his own. This he performed without any delay, immediate
ly on returning to Syracuse from his military proceedings. Con
gratulating the Syracusans on the triumphant consummation al
ready attained, he entreated them to dispense with his farther 
services as sole commander; the rather as his eyesight was now 
failing.I It is probable enough that this demand was at first re
fused, and that he was warmly requested to retain his functions; 
but if such was the fact, he did not the less persist, and the peo
ple, willing or not, acceded. 'Ve ought farther to note, that not 
only did he resign his generalship, but he resigned it at once and 
immediately, after the complete execution of his proclaimed pur
pose, to emancipate the Sicilian Greeks from foreign enemies as 
well as from de~pot-enemies; just as, on first acquiring possession 
of Syracuse, he had begun his authoritative career, without a mo
ment's delay, by ordering the demolition of the Dionysian strong
hold, and the construction of a court of justice in its place.2 By 
this instantaneous proceeding he forestalled the growth of that 
suspicion which delay would assuredly have raised, and for which 
the free communities of Greece had in general such ample rea
son. And it is not the least of his many merits, that while con
scious of good intentions himself; he had also the good sense to 
see that others could not look into his bosom; that all their pre
sumptions, except what were created by his own conduct, would 
be derived from men worse than him - and therefore unfavora
ble. Hence it was necessary for him to· be prompt and forward, 
even to a sort of ostentation, in exhibiting the amplest positive 
proof of his real purposes, so as to stifle beforehand the growth 
of suspicion. · 

He was now a private citizen of Syracuse, having neither paid 
soldiers under his command nor any other public function. As a 

I Plutarch, Timo]eon, c. 37. ·n, oi: lrravi/k&ev Eir r.vpaKoV<rar, ev>'fvr 
· urrot'fiat'fat ri;v µovap;riav 1<al rrapairelat'fat roi'f rroAirar, rwv rrpayµurwv eir 

To KUAALGTOV ~KOVTWV rel.or. 
1 P!ut~rch, I. c. e;, {} i! ~ cirrot'fia>'fat ri;v µovapxiav: compare c. 22. 

l(j• 
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reward for his splenclid services, the Syraeusans voted to him a 
• house in the city, and a landed property among the best in the 

neighborhoocl. Here he fixed his residence, sending for his wife 
and family to Corinth.I 

Yet though Timoleon had renounced every species of official 
authority, and all means of constraint, his influence as an adviser 
over the judgment, feelings and actions, not only of Syracusans, 
but of Sicilians generally, was as great as ever; perhaps greater 
- because the fact of his spontaneous resignation gave him one 
title more to confidence. Ifarely is it allowed to mortal man, to 
establish so transcendent a claim to confidence and esteem as Ti
moleon now presented; upon so many different grounds, and with 
so little of alloy or abatement. To possess a counsellor whom 
every one reverenced, without suspicions or fears of any kind 
who had not only given conspicuous proofs of uncommon energy 
combined with skilful management, but enjoyed besides, in a pecu
liar degree, the favor of the gods - was a benefit unspeakably 
precious to the Sicilians at this juncture. For it was now the 
time when not merely Syracuse, but other cities of Sicily also, 
were aiming to strengthen their reconstituted free communities by 
a fresh supply of citizens from abroad. During the sixty years 
which had elapsed since the first formidable invasion wherein the 
Carthaginian Hannibal had conquered Sclinus, there had been a 

. series of causes all tending to cripple and diminish, and none to 
renovate, the Grecian population of Sicily. The Carthaginian 
attacks, the successful despotism of the first Dionysius, and the 
disturbed reign of the second, - all contrilmted to the same result. 
About the year 352 -351 n. c., Plato (as has been already men
tioned) expresses his fear of an extinction of Hellenism in Sicily, 
giving place before Phenician or Campm1ian force.2 And what 
was a sad possibility, even in 352 - 351 n. c. -had become nearer 
to a probability in 344 n. c., before Timoleon landed, in the then 
miserable condition of the island. 

His unparalleled success and matchless personal behavior, 
combined with the active countenance of Corinth without- had 
completely turned the tide. In the belief of all Greeks, Sicily 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 36. 
2 Plato, Episto!. Yiii. p. 353 F. 
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was now a land restored to Hellenism and freedom, but requiring 
new colonists as well to partake, as to guard, these capital privi
leges. The example of colonization, under the auspices of Co
rinth, had been set at Syracuse, and was speedily followed else
where, especially at Agrigentum, Gcla, aml Kamarina. All these 
three cities had suffered cruelly during those formi<lable Cartha
ginian invasions which immediately preceded the despotism of 
Dionysius at SyrMuse. They had ha<l no opportunity, during the 
continuance of the Dionysian dynasty, even to make up what they 
had then lost; far less to acquire accessions from without. At 
the same time, all three (especially Agrigentum) recollected their 
former scale of opulence and power, as it had stood prior to 407 
B. c. It was with eagerness therefore that they availed them
selves of the new life and security imparted to Sicily by the ca
reer of Timoleon, to replenish their exhausted numbers ; by 
recalling those whom former suffering had driven away, and by 
inviting fresh colonists besides. l\Iegellus and Pheristus, citizens 
of Elea on the southern coast of Italy (which was probably at this 
time distressed by the pressure of Lucanians from the interior), 
conducted a colony to Agrigentum: Gorgus, from Keos, went 
with another band to Gela: in both cases, a proportion of expa
triated citizens returned among ·them. Kamarina, too, and Agyr
ium received large accessions of inhabitants. The inhabitants of 
Leontini are said to have removed their habitations to Syracuse; 
a statement difficult to understand, and probably only partially 
true, as the city and its name still continued to exist) 

Unfortunately the proceedings of Timoleon come before us 
(through Dio<lorus and Plutarch) in a manner so vague and con
fused, that we can rarely trace the sequence or assign the <late of 
particular facts.2 Bnt about the general circumstances, with their 
character and bearing, there is no room either for mistake or 

1 Diodor. x,·i. 65, 82; l'lntarch, Timolcon, c. 35. 
• Eight years clnpscd from the time when Timolcon departed with his 

expedition from Corinth to the time of his death; from 345-344 B. c. to 
3:!7-3.% n. c. (Diodorns, xvi. 90; l'lutarch, Timolcon, c. 37 ). 

The hattlc of the Krime:ms is assigned by Diodorus to 340 B. c. But as 
to the other military achievements of Timoleon in Sicily, Diodorus and 
Plutarch arc neither prcci:;c, nor in accordance with each other. 
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doubt. That which rhetors and sophists like Lysias had preached 
in their panegyrical harangues I - that for which Plato sighed, in 
the epistles of his old age - commending it, after Dion's death, 
to the surviving partisans of Dion, as having been the unexecuted 
purpose of their departed leader - the renewal of freedom and 
Hellenisni throughout the island - was now made a reality under 
the auspices of Timoleon. The houses, the temples, the walls, 
were rescued from decay; the lands from confparative barren
ness. For it was not merely his personal reputation and achieve
ments which constituted the main allurement to new colonists, but 
also his superintending advice which regulated their destination 
when they arrived. 'Vithout the least power of constraint, or 
even official dignity, he was consulted as a sort of general CEkist 
or Patron-Founder, by the affectionate regard of the settlers in 
every part of Sicily. The distribution or sale of lands, the mod
ification required in existing laws and customs, the new political 
constitutions, etc., were all submitted to his review. No settle
ment gave satisfaction, except such as he had pronounced or ap

, proved; none which he had approved was contested.2 
In the situation in which Sicily was now placed, it is clear that 

numberless matters of doubt and difficulty would inevitably arise; 
that the claims and interests of pre-existing residents, returning 
exiles and new immigrants, would often be conflicting; that the 
rites and custon;s of different fractions composing the new whole, 
might have to be mo<lifie<l for the sake of mutual harmony; that 
the settlers, coming from oligarchies as well as democracies, 
might bring with them different ideas as to the proper features of 
a political constitution ; that the apportionment or sale of land$, 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 37. µovo{, lrp' ur ol uocfrurral oiu rwv IL&ywv ri:Jv 
'!raVTJYVPlKWV ud r.aptKUAOVV 1rpa~tl{ TOV{ "E;U11var, tv avralr upturefoar, 
etc. 

i Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 35. Olr ov µovov uu</JaAetav lK 7roUµov rouov
rov Kat yaA~VTJV lc!pvoµfro1r r.apel;rev, ui.?.u Kat rui.Aa 7rapauKevU.uar ital 
uvµr.poiJvµrrt9e1r tJurrep olKl<JTlir 7;yar.aro. Kai TWV uAAIJV oe &tai<tt/dVIJV 
oµot<J{ 1rptJ{ aVTOV, OV 1rOi.iµov Tl{ l.VIJl{1 OV Voµwv {}fol{, OV ;rwpa{ KaTOl
KL<Jµo{, ov noi.ireiar &iftra;ir, lOoKet 1ca/Li:Jr l';retv, ~r lKelvor µl/ rrpouftviairo 
µr;oe KaTaK01Jµ~<Jfte11, wur.ep lpyc,J (JIJVUAOVµiv1t1 OTJµwvpyo, ir.dhir TtVa 
XUfllV iJeocfrtAi/ Kat r.pfaovuav. 

Compo.re Corneliu$ Nepos, Timolcon, c. 3. 

http:Compo.re
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and the adjustment of o1d debts, presented but too many chances 
of angry dispute ; that there were, in fact, a thousand novelties 
in the situation, which cou1d not be determined either by prece
dent, or by any peremptory rule, but must be left to the equity of 
a sepreme arbitrator. Here then the advantages were unspcaka
, ble of having a man like Timoleon to appeal to; a man not only 
really without sinister bias, but recognized ,by every one as be
ing so; a man whom every one loved, trusted, and was grieved to 
offend; a man who sought not to impose his own will upon free 
communities, but ad<lressed them as freemen, building only upon 
their reason and sentiments, and carrying out in all bis recom
mendations of detail those instincts of free speech, universal 
vote, and equal laws, which formed the germ of political obliga
tion in the minds of Greeks generally. It would have been 
gratifying to know how Timoleon settleu the many new and diffi
cult questions which must have been submitted to him as referee. 
There is no situation in human society so valuable to stu<ly, as that 
in which routine is of necessity broken through, and the construc
tive faculties called into active exertion. Xor was there ever per
haps throughout Grecian history, a simultaneous colonization, and 
simultaneous recasting of political institutions, more extensive 
than that which now took place in Sicily. Unfortunately we are 
permitted to know only the general fact, without either the charm 
or the instruction which would have been presented by the details. 
Timoleon was, in Sicily, that which Epaminondas had been at the 
foundation of J\Iessene and :Megalopolis, though with far greater 
power: and we have to deplore the like ignorance respecting the 
detail proceedings of both these great men. 

But though the sphere of Timoleon's activity was coextensive 
with Sicily, his residence, his citizenship, and his peculiar interests 
and duties were at Syracuse. That city, like most of the other 
Sicilian towns, had been born anew, with a numerous body of set
tlers and altered political institutions. I have already mentioned 
that Kephalus and others, invited from Corinth by express vote 
of the Syracusans, had reestablished the democratical institution 
of Diokles, with suitable modifications. The new era of liberty 
was marked by the establishment of a new sacred office, that of 
Amphipolus or Attendant Priest of Zeus Olympius; an office 
changed annually, appointed by lot (doubtless under some condi
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tions of qualification which are not made known to us,1) and in
tended, like the Archon Eponymus at Athens, as the recognized 
name to distingubh each Syracusan year. In thi.i work of con
stitutional reform, as well as in all the labors and adjustments con
nected with the new settlers, Timoleon took a prominent part. 
But so soon as the new constitution was consummated and set at 
work, he declined undertaking any specific duties or exercising 
any powers under it. Enjoying the highest measure of public 
esteem, and loaded with honorary and grateful votes from the 
people, he had the wisdom as well as the virtue to prefer living as 
a private citizen; a resolution doubtless promoted by his increasing 
failure of eyesight, which presently became total blindness.2 He 
dwelt in the house assigned to him by public vote of the people, 
which he had consecrated to the Holy God, and within which he 
had set apart a chapel to the goddess Automatia,-the godde8s 
under whose auspices blessings and glory came as it were of 
themselves.3 To this goddess he offered sacrifice, as the great 
and constant patroness who had accompanied him from Corinth 
through all his proceedings in Sicily. 

By refusing the official prominence tendered to him, and by 
keeping away from the details of public life, Timoleon escaped 
the jealousy sure to attend upon influence so prodigious as his. 
But in truth, for all great and important matters, this very modes
ty increased instead of diminishing his real ascendency. Here as 
elsewhere, the goddess Automatia worked for him, and brought to 
him docile listeners without his own seeking. Though the Syra
cusans transacted their ordinary business through others, yet when 
any matter of serious difficulty occurred, the presence of Timo
leon was specially invoked in the discussion. During the later 
months of his life, when he had become blind, his arrival in the 

1 Diodor. xvi. iO; Cicero in Verrem, ii. 51. 

t Plntarch, Timoleon, c. 38. 

3 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 38. 'E7rt oe ri;r olKiar lepilv l0pv11uµevor Avro· 


µariac lttv11ev, avrf;v Oe ;i)v olKiav 'lepiiJ tJ.aiµovt KaiJtiptJ(JtV. 
Cornelius Ncpos, Timoleon, c. 4; Plutarch, Ileip. Gerend. Prreccpt. p. 

816 D. 
The idea of Avroµaria is not the same as that of Tvx11, though the word 

is ""metimes translated as if it were. It is more nearly the same os 
'Ay-i,tt1) Ttl;p7-though still, as it seems to me, not exactly the same. 
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assembly was a solemn scene. Having been brought in his car 
drawn by mules across the market-place to the door of the theatre 
wherein the assembly was held, attendants then led or drew the 
car into the theatre amidst the assembled people, who testifie<l 
their affection by the warmest shouts and congratulations. As 
soon as he had returne<l their welcome, and silence was restored, 
the discussion to which he had been invite<l took place, Timoleon 
sitting on his car and listening. Having heard the matter thus 
debated, he delivered his own opinion, which was usually ratified 
at once by the show of hands of the assembly. Ile then took 
leave of the people nnd retired, the attendants again lea<ling the
car out of the theatre, an<l the same cheers of attachment accom
panying his <leparture; while the assembly proceeded with its oth
er and more ordinary business.l 

Such is the impressive and picturesque description given (doubt
less by Athanis or some other eye-witness 2) of the relations be
tween the Syracusan people and the blind Timoleon, after his 
power had been abdicated, and when there remained to him noth
ing except his character and moral ascendency. It is easy to see 
that the solemnities of interposition, here recounted, must l1ave 
been reserved for those cases in which the assembly had been 
disturbed by some unusual violence or collision of parties. For 
such critical junctures, where numbers were perhaps nearly bal
anced, and where the disappointment of an angry minority threat
ened to beget some permanent feud, the benefit was inestimable, 
of an umpire whom both parties revered, and before whom nei
ther thought it a dishonor to yield. Keeping aloof from the de
tails and embarrassments of daily political life, and preserving 
himself (like the Salaminian trireme, to use a phrase which Plu
tarch applies to Perikles at Athens) for occasions at once momen
tous and difficult, Timolcon filled up a gap occasionally dangerous 
to all free societies; but which even at Athens had always re
mained a gap, because there was no Athenian at once actually 
worthy, and known to be worthy, to fill it. "\Ye may even wonder 
how he continued worthy, when the intense popular sentiment in 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 38; Corne!. Nepos, Timoleon, c. 4. 
1 It occurs in Cornelius Nepos prior to Plutarch, and was probably copied 

by both from the same authority. 
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his favor tended so strongly to turn his head, and when no contra
diction or censure against him was tolerated. 

Two persons, Laphystius and Demmnetus, called by the obnox
ious names of sycophants and demagogues, were bold enough to 
try the experiment. The former required hindo give bail in a 
lawsuit; the latter, in a public discourse, censured various parts 
of his military campaigns. The public indignation %ainst both 
these men was vehement; yet there can Le little doubt that La
phystius applied to Timoleon a legal process applicable univer
sally to every citizen: what may have been the pertinence of the 
censures of Dcmmnetus, we are unable to say. However, Timo
leon availed himself of the well-meant impatience of the people 
to protect him either from legal process or from censure, only to 
administer to them a serious and valuable lesson. Protesting 
against all interruption to the legal process of Laphystius, he pro
claimed emphatically that this was the precise purpose for which 
he had so long labored, and combated- in order that every Syra
cusan citizen might be enabled to appeal to the laws and exercise 
freely his legal rights. And while he thought it unnecessary to 
rebut in detailthe objections taken against his previous general
ship, he pulJliciy declared his gratitude to the gods, for having 
granted his prayer that he might witness all Syracusans in posses
sion of full liberty of speech.I 

"\Ve obtain little from the biographers of Timoleon, except a 
few incidents, striking, impressive, and somewhat theatrical, like 
those just recounted. Dut what is really important is, the tone 
and temper which these incidents reveal, both in Timoleon and 
in the Syracusan people. To see him unperverted by a career 
of superhuman success, retaining the same hearty convictions 
with which be had started from Corinth; renouncing power,· the 
most ardt:nt of all aspirations with a Greek politician, and de
scending to a private station, in ~pite of every external induce
ment to the contrary; resisting the temptation to impose his own 
will upon the people, and respecting their free speech and public 
vote in a manner which made it imperatively necessary for every 
one else to follow his example ; foregoing command, and content
ing himself with advice when bis opinion was asked-all this 

1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 37; Cornelius :Kepos, Timolcon, c. 5. 
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presents a model of genuine and intelligent public spirit, such as is 
associated with few other names except that of Timoleon. That 
the Syracusan people should have yielded to such conduct and 
obedience not merely voluntary, but heartfelt and almost reveren
tial, is no matter of wonder. And we may be quite sure that 
the opinion of• Timoleon, tranquilly and unostentatiously oon
sulted, was the guiding star which they followed on most 
points of moment or difficulty; over and above those of excep
tional cases of aggravated dissent where he was called in with 
such imposing ceremony as an umpire. On the value of such an 
oracle close at hand it is needless to insist ; especially in a city 
which for the last half century had known nothing but the domin
ion of force, and amidst a new miscellaneous aggregate composed 
of Greek settlers from many different quarters. 

Timoleon now enjoyed, as he had amply earned, what Xeno
phon calls "that good, not human, but divine - command over 
willing men - given manifestly to persons of genuine and highly 
trained temperance of character.I'' In him the condition indi
cated bj Xenophon was found completely realized- temperance 
in the largest and most comprehensive sense of the word-not 
simply sobriety and continence (which had belonged to the elder 
Dionysius also), but an absence of that fatal thirst for coercive 
power at all price, which in Greece was the fruitful parent of the 
greater crimes and enormities. 

Timoleon lived to see his great work of Sicilian enfranchise
ment consummated, to carry it through all its incipient difficulties, 
and to see it prosperously moving on. Not Syracuse alone, but 
the othep Grecian cities in the island also, enjoyed under their 
revived free institutions a state of security, comfort, and affluence, 
to which they had been long strangers. The lands became again 
industriously tilled ; the fertile soil yielded anew abundant ex
ports; the temple.3' were restored from their previous decay, and 
adorned with the votive offerings of pious muuiflcence.2 The same 

1 Xenoph. <Economic. xxi. 12. Ou yup rrftvv ,uot ooKei o?.ov Tovrt TO 
u1·a&ov uv-&pwrrtvov dvat, ui\Aa &eiov, TO ltteAoVT!JV apxnv· aa<f>wr; oe 
oiclorat TOtr; C,A,71&tvwr; UCJ</Jpoavvr; TereAeaµivotr;. Til cle UKOVTCJV rvpavveiv 
cltcloaatv, wr; lµot OOKeZ, ovr; av fiywvrat (,giovr; eivat {3wreimv, warrep 0 Tav
TaAor; iv ~rlov Uyerat TOV Uet xpovov Otarpi{3e£v, tpo,Bovµevor; ft~ Otr; arro1%vg. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 83. 
VOL, XI. 17 
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state of prosperous and active freedom, which had followed on the 
expulsion of the Gelonian dynasty a hun<lred and twenty years 
before, and lasted about fifty years, without either despots within 
or invaders from without - was now again inade prevalent 
throughout Sicily un<ler the an$pices of Timoleon. It did not in
deed last so long. It was broken up in the year 316 B. c., twen
ty-four years after the battle of the Krimesus, by the despot Aga
thokles, whose father was among the immigrants to Syracuse 
under the settlement of Timoleon. But the interval of security 
and freedom with which Sicily was blessed between these two 
epochs, she owed to the generous patriotism and intelligent coun
cil of Timoleon. There are few other names among the Grecian 
annals, with which we can connect so large an amount of prede
termined and beneficent result. 

Endeared to the Syracusans as a common father and benefac
tor,! and exhibited as their hero to all visitors from Greece, he 
passed the remainder of his life amidst the fulness of affection
ate honor. Unfortunately for the Syracusans, that remainder was 
but too short; for he died of an illness apparently slight, in the 
year 337-336 n. c.- three or four years after the battle of th~ 
Krimesus. Profound and unfeigned was the sorrow which his 
death excited, universally, throughout Sicily. Not merely the 
Syracusans, but crowds from all other parts of the island, attended 
to do honor to his funeral, which was splendidly celebrated at the 
public cost. Some of the chosen youths of the city carried the 
bier whereon his body was deposited: a countless procession of 
men and women followed, in their festival attire, crowned with 
wreaths, and mingling with their tears admiration and envy for 
their departed liberator. The procession was made to pass over 
that ground which presented the most honorable memento of 
Timoleon ; where the demolished Dionysian stronghold had once 
reared its head, and where the court of justice was now placed, 
at the entrance of Ortygia. At length it reached the Nekropolis, 
between Ortygia and Achradina, where a massive funeral pile 

1 Plutarch, Timoleon, e. 39. 'Ev TotaVT'IJ oil Y1JPOTporpovp.evo, Tlfl-V p.er' 
evvoia,, CJarrep rrar1/p Kotvo,, tK p.tKpu' rrporpaaec.1, rifi xp6v't' avverpmjiap.ev1J' 
beA.evT7Jaev. 
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liad been prepared. As soon as the bier had been placed on this 
pile, and fire was about to be applied, the herald Demetrius, dis
tinguished for the powers of his voice, proclaimed with loud an
nouncement as follows :

"The Syracusan people solemnize, at the cost of two hundred 
mime, the funeral of this man, the Corinthian Timoleon, son of 
Timodcmus. They have passed a vote to honor him for all fu
ture time with fesfrrnl matches in music, horse and chariot race, 
and gymnastics, - because, after having put down the despots, 
subdued the foreign enemy, and re-colonized the greatest among 
the ruined cities, he restored to tlie Sicilian Greeks their consti
tution and laws." 

A sepulchral monument, seemingly with this inscription re
corded on it, was e.rected to the memory of Timolcon in the agora 
of Syracuse. To this monument other buildings were presently 
annexed; porticos, for the assembling of persons in business or 
conversation - and pal::estrre, for the exercises of youths. The 
aggregate of buildings all taken together was called the Timo
leontion.l 

When we reflect that the fatal battle of Chreroncia had taken 
place the year before Timoleon's decease, and that his native city 
Corinth as well as all her neighbors were sinking deeper and 

' deeper into the degradation of subject towns of 1\Iacedonia, we 
shall not regret, for his sake, that a timely death relieved him 
from so mournful a spectacle. It was owing to him that the Sicil
ian Greeks were rescued, for nearly one generation, from the like 
fate. Ile had the rare glory of maintainiug to the end, and exe
cuting to the full, the promise of liberation with which he had 
gone forth from Corinth. His early years had been years of 
acute suffering- and that, too, incurred in the cause of freedom 
- arising out of the death of his brother; his later period, mani
festing the like sense of duty under happier auspices, had richly 
repaid him, by successes overpassing all reasonable expectation, 
and by the ample flow of gratitude and attaehment poured forth 
to him amidst the liberated Sicilians. His character appears most 
noble, and most instructive, if we contrast him with Dion. Timo
leon had been brought up as the citizen of a free, though oligar

1 l'lntarch, Timoleon, c. 39; Diodor. xvi. 90. 
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chirA'll community in Greece, surrounded by other free commu
nities, and amidst universal hatred of despots. The politicians 
whom he had learnt to esteem were men trained in this school, 
inaintaining a qualified ascendency against more or less of open 
competition from rinils, and obliged to look for the means of car
rying their views apart from simple dictation. Moreover, the 
person "·horn Timoleon had selected for l1is peculiar model, was 
Epaminondas, the noblest model that Greece afforded.I It was 
to this example that Timoleon owed in part his energetic patriot
ism combined with freedom from personal ambition - his gentle
ness of political antipathy - and the pe1:fect habits of concilia
tory arnl popular dealing - which he manifested amidst so many 
new and trying scenes to the end of his career. 

Now the education of Dion (as I have recounted in the preced
ing chapter) had been something totally different. Ile was the 
member of a despotic family, and had learnt his experience under 
the energetic, but perfectly self-willed, march of the elder Diony
sins. Of the temper or exigencies of a community of freemen, 
he had never learnt to take account. Plunged in this corrupting 
atmosphere, he had nevertheless imbibed generous and publi..:
spiritecl aspirations : he had come to hold in abhorrence a gov
ernment of will, and to.look for glory in contributing to replace it 
by a qualified freedom and a government of laws. But the 
source from whence he drank was, the Academy and its illustrious 
teacher Plato; not from practical life, nor from the best practical 
politicians like Epaminondas. Accordingly, he had imbibed at 
the same time the idea, that though despotism was a bad thing, 
government thoroughly populur was a bad thing also; that, in 
other words, as soon as he had put down the despotism, it lay with 
him to determine how much liberty he would allow, or what laws 
he would sanction, for the community; that instead of a <lespot, 

·he was to become a despotic lawgiver. 
Here then lay the main difference between the two conquerors 

1 Plutarch, Timolcon, c. 36. '0 µ'1).urra ~1Jl.w&e!~ inro T1µol.€ovro~ 'Eira· 
pe1vwvoa~, etc. 

Polybius reckons Hennokrates, Timolcon, and Pyrrhus, to be the most 
complete men of action ( irpayµanKwrurovr) of all those who had played a 
conspicuous part in Sicilian affairs (Polyb. xii. 25. o. ed.. Didot). 
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of Dionysius. The mournful letters written by Plato after the 
death of Dion contrast strikingly with the enviable end of Timo
leon, and with the grateful inscription of the Syracusans on his 
tomb. 

CHAPTER LXXXVI. 

CENTRAL GREECE: TTIE ACCESSION OF PHILIP OF MACEDON TO 
THE BIRTH OF ALEXANDER. 359-856 B. C. 

l\IY last preceding chapters have followed the history of the 
Sicilian Greeks through long years of despotism, suffering, and 
impoverishment, into a period of renovated freedom and compara
tive happiness, accomplished under the beneficent auspices of Ti
inoleon, between 344-336 B. c. It will now be proper to resume 
the thread of events in Central Greece, at the point where they 
were left at the close of the preceding volume - the accession of 
Philip of Macedon in 360-359 B. c. The death of Philip took 
place in 336 B. c.; and the closing years of his life will bring be
fore us the last struggles of full Hellenic freedom; a result stand
ing in mournful contrast with the achievements of the contempo
rary liberator Timolcon in Sicily. 

No such struggles could have appeared within the limits of pos
sibility, c\-en to the most far-sighted politician either of Greece or 
of l\Iacedon - at the time when Philip mounted the throne. 
Among the hopes and fears of most Grecian cities, Macedonia 
then passed wholly unnoticed; in Athens, Olyntlms, Thasus, Thes
i::aly, and a few others, it formed an item not without moment, yet 
by no means of first-rate magnitude. 

The Hellenic world was now in a state different from anything 
which had been seen since the repulse of Xerxes in 480-479 B. c. 
The defeat and degradation of Sparta had set free the inland 
states from the only presiding city whom they had ever learned to 
look up to. Her imperial ascendency, long possessed and griev
ously abused, had been put d<;>wn by the successes of Epaminon

17* . 
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das and the Thebans. She was no longer the head of a numer
ous body of subordinate allies, sending deputies to her periodical 
synods - submitting their external politics to her influence 
placing their military contingents under command of her officers 
(xenagi)-and even administering their internal government 
through oligarchies devoted to her purposes, with the reinforce
ment, wherever needed, of a Spartan harmost and garrison. She 
no longer found on her northern frontier a number of detached 
Arcadian villages, each separately manageable under leaders de
voted to her, and furnishing her with hardy soldiers ; nor had she 
the friendly city of Tegea, tied to her by a long-standing philo
Laconian oligarchy and tradition. Under the strong revolution 
of feeling which followed on the defeat of the Spartans at Lcuktra, 
the small Arcadian communities, encouraged and guided by Epa
minondas, had consolidated themselves into the great fortified city 
of Megalopolis, now the centre of a Pan-Arcadian confederacy, 
with a synod (called the Ten thousand) frequently assembled 
there to decide upon matters of interest and policy common to the 
various sections of the Arcadian name. Tegea too had under
gone a political revolution; so that these two cities, conterminous 
with each other and forming together the northern frontier of 
Sparta, converted her Arcadian neighbors from valuable instru
ments into formidable enemies. 

But this loss of foreign auxiliary force and dignity was not the 
worst which Sparta had suffered. On her north-western frontier 
(conterminous also with l\Iegalopolis) stood the newly-constituted 
city uf l\Iessene, representing an amputation of nearly one-half 
of Spartan territory and substance. The western and more fer
tile half of Laconia had been severed from Sparta, and was 
divided between l\Iessene and various other independent cities ; 
being tilled chiefly by those who had once been Perireki and He
lots of Sparta. 

In the phase of Grecian history on which we are now about 
to enter- when the collective Hellenic world, for the first time 
since the invasion of Xerxes, was about to be thrown upon its de
fence against a foreign enemy from l\Iacedonia - this altered posi
tion of Sparta wa;; a circumstance of grave moment. Not only 
were the Peloponnesians disunited, and deprived of their common 
chief; but l\Iegalopolis arid Messene, knowing the intense hostili
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ty of Sparta against them - and her great superiority of force, 
even reduced as she was, to all that they could muster - lived in 
perpetual dread of her attack. Their neighbors the Argeians, 
standing enemies of Sparta, were well-disposed to protect them; 
but such aid was insufficient for their defence, without extra-Pelo
ponnesian alliance. .Accordingly we shall find them leaning upon 
the support either of Thebes or of Athens, whichever could be 
had; and ultimately even welcoming the arms of Philip of J\Iace
don, as protector against the inexpiable hostility of Sparta. Elis 
- placed in the same situation with reference to Triphylia, as 
Sparta with reference to J\Iessene - complained that the Triphy
lians, whom she looked upon as subjects, had been admitted as 
freemen into the Arcatlian federation. \Ve shall find Sparta en
deavoring to engage Elis in political combinations, intended to en
sure, to both, the recovery of lost dominion.I Of these combina
tions more will be said hereafter; at present I merely notice the 
general fact that the degradation of Sparta, combined with her 
perpetually menaced aggression against J\Iessene and Arcadia, 
disorganized Peloponnesus, and destroyed its powers of Pan-hel
lenic defence against the new foreign enemy now slowly arising. 

The once powerful Peloponnesian system was in fact complete
ly broken up. Corinth, Sikyon, Phlius, Trcezen, and Epidaurus, 
valuable as secondary states and as allies of Sparta, were now 
detached from all political combination, aiming only to keep clear, 
each for itself, of all share in collision between Sparta and Thebes.2 
It would appear also that Corinth had recently been oppressed 
and disturbed by the temporary despotism of Timo1;hanes, des
cribed in my last chapter; though the date of that event cannot 
be precisely made out. 

But the grand and preponderating forces of Hellas now resided, 
for the first time in our history, without, and not within, Pelopon
nesus ; at Athens and Thebes. Iloth these cities were in full 
vigor and efficiency. Athens had a numerous fleet, a flourishing 
commerce, a considerable body of maritime and insular allies, 

I Demosthenes, Orut. pro Mrgalopolit. p. 203, 204, s. G-10; p. 206. s. 18 
- and indeed the whole Oration, which is an instrnctive exposition of 
policy. 

8 Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 6, IO. 
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sending deputies to her synod and contributing to a common fund 
for the maintenance of the joint security. She was by far the 
greatest maritime power of Greece. I have recounted in my 
last preceding volume, how her general Timotheus had acquired 
for her the important island of Samos, together with Pydna, 1\Ie
thone, and Potida~a, in the Thermaic Gulf; how he failed (as 
.iphikrates had failed before him) in more than one attempt upon 
Amphipolis; how he planted Athenian conquest and settlers in 
the Thracian Chersoncse, which territory, after having been at
tacked and endangered by the Thracian prince Kotys, was re
gained by the continued efforts of Athens in the year 358 B. c. 
Athens had sustained no considerable loss, during the struggles 
which ended in the pacification after the battle of 1\Iantinea; and 
her condition appears on the whole to have been better than it 
had ever been since her disasters at the close of the Peloponne
sian war. 

The power of Thebes also was imposing and formidable. She 
had indeed lost many of those Peloponnesian allies who formed 
the overwhelming array of Epaminondas when he first invade<l 
Laconia, under the fresh anti-Spartan impulse immediately suc
ceeding the battle of Leuktra. She retained only Argos, togeth
er with Tegea, 1\Iegalopolis, and 1\Iessene. The last three added 
little to her strength, and needed her watchful support; a price 
which Epaminomhrn had been perfectly willing to pay for the es
tablishment of a strong frontier against Sparta. But the body of 
extra Pcloponncsian allies grouped round Thebes was still consid
erable :l the Phokians an<l Lokrians, the l\Ialian~, the Herakleots, 
most of the Thessalians, and most (if not all) of the inhabitants 
of Eubma; perhaps also the Akarnanians. The Phokians were 
indeed reluctant allies, disposed to circumscribe their obligations 
within the narrowest limits of mutual defence in case of invasion: 
and we shall presently find the relations between the two becom

' Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 5, 23; vii. 5, 4. Diodor. x,., 62. The Akamm1ians 
had been allies of Thebes at the time of the first expedition of Epaminon
das into Peloponncsus; whether they remained so at the time of his last 
expedition, is not certain. But as the Theban ascenden('y over Thessaly 
was much greater at the last of those two periods than at the first, we may 
be sure that they had not lost their hold upon the Lokrians and Malians, 
who (as well as the Phokians) lay hNwcen Bmotia and Thessaly. 
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ing positively hostile. Besides t11ese allies, the Thebans possessed 
the valuable position of Oropus, on the north-eastern frontier of 
Attica ; a town which had been wrested from Athens six years 
before, to the profound mortification of the Athenians. 

But over and above allies without Bccotia, Thebes had prodi
giously increased the power of her city within Ikcotia. She had 
appropriated to herself the territories of Platrea and Thcspire on 
her southern frontier, and of Koroneia and Orchomenus near 
upon her northern; by conquest and partial expulsion of their 
prior inhabitants. How and when these acquisitions had been 
brought about, has been explained in my preceding volume ;I here 
I merely recall the fact, to appreciate the position of Thebes in 
359 B. c. -that these four towns, having been in 372 B. c. auton
omous - joined with her only by the definite obligations of the 
Bccotian confoderttcy- and partly even in actual hostilit..r against 
her- had now lost their autonomy with their free citizens, and 
had become absorbed into her property and sovereignty. The 
-domain of Thebes thus extended across Bceotia from the frontiers 
of Phokis 2 on the north-west to the frontiers of Attica on the 
south. 

The new position thus acquired by Thebes in Brootia, pur
chased at the cost of extinguishing three or four autonomous cities, 
is a fact of much moment in reference to the period now before 
us; not simply because it swelled the power and pride of the 
Thebans themselves; but also because it raised a strong body of 
unfavorable sentiment against them in the Hellenic mind. Just 
at the time when the Spartans had lost nearly one-half of Laco
nia, the Thebans had annexed to their own city one-third of the 
free Bmotian territory. The revival of free l\Iessenian citizen
ship, after a suspended existence of more than two centuries, had 
recently been welcomed with universal satisfaction. How much 
would that same feeling be shocked when Thebes extinguished, 
for her own agg~andizement, four autonomous communities, all of 
her own Bmotian kindred-one of these communities too being 
Orchomenus, respected both for its antiquity and its traditionary 

1 Vol. X. Ch. lxxvii. p. 161; Ch. lxxviii. p. 195; Ch. Ixxx. p. 312. 
• Orchomenus was conterminous with the Phokian territory (Pausanias, 

ix. 39, 1.) 
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legends! Little pains was taken to canvass the circumstances of 
the case, and to inquire whether ThC'bes had exceeded the mea
sure of rigor "'arranted by the war-code of the time. In the 
patriotic and national conceptions of every Greek, Ilellas consisted 
of an aggregate of autonomous, fraternal, city-communities. The 
extinction of any one of these was like the amputation of a limb 
from the organized bo<ly. Repugnance towar<ls Thebes, arising 
out of these procec<lings, affected strongly the public opinion of 
tl1e time, and manifests itself e~pecially in the language of Athe
nian orators, exaggerated by mortification on account of the loss 
of Oropus.l 

The great body of Thessalians, as well as the 1'.Iagnetcs and 
the Phthiot Achroans, were among those subject to the ascenden
cy of Thebes. Even the powerful and cruel despot, Alexan
der of Pheroo, was numbered in thi~ catalogue.2 The cities of 
fortile Thessaly, possessed by powerful oligarchies with numerous 
dependent serfa, were generally a prey to intestine conflict and 
municipal rivalry with each other; disorderly as well as faithless.a 
The Aleuad<B, ehiefa at Larissa - and the bkopadro, at Krannou 
- hatl been once the ascendent families in the country. But in 
the han<ls of Lykophron and the energetic Jason, Phcrm had 
been exalted to the first rank. Under .Jason as tagns (fe<leral 
geneml), the whole force of Thessaly was united, together with a 
large number of circumjacent tributaries, l\facer1onian, Epirotic, 
Dolopian, etc., and a well-organize<l standing army of mercen

1 Isokrntcs, Or. viii. De Pace, s. 21; Demosthenes adv. Lcptincm, p. 
490. s. 121; pro McgalopoL p. 208, s. 29; Philippic ii. p. 69, s. 15. 
' • Xcnoph. Hellen. vii, 5, 4; Plutarch, Pelopidns, c. 35. \Vaehsmuth 
st~tcs, in my jndgment, erroneously, that Thebes WtlS disappointed in her 
attempt to establish ascendency in Thessnly (Hellenisch. Altcrthiimcr, ml. 
ii. X, p. 338 ). 

3 Plato, Kriton, p. 53 D; Xenoph. J\fcmornh. i. 2, 2-1; Dcmosthcn. 
Olynth. i. p. 15. s. 23; Demosth. cont. Aristokratcm, p. 658. s. 133. 

" Pergit ire (the Hom:m consul Quinctius Flamininns) in Thessaliam: 
uhi non liherandro modo civitates erant, sed ex omni colluvione et con· 
fusione in aliqnam tolcmbilcm formam redigend::e, Kee enim temporum 
modo vitiis, ac viokntiu ct licentiit regia ( i. e. the l\laeedonian) turhati 
erant: sc•d insuicto etiam ingcnio gent... is, nee comitia, nee convcntnm, 
nee concilium ullnm, non per seditionem ct tnmultum, jam indc a princi
pio ad nostrum nsqne rotatcm, tr:uluccnt.. .is" (Livy, xxxiv. 51 ). 
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aries besides. Ile could muster eight thousand cavalry, twenty 
thousand hoplites, and peltasts or light infantry in numbers far 
more considerable.I A military power of such magnitude, in the 
hands of one alike able and aspiring, raised universal alarm, and 
would doubtless have been employed in some great scheme of 
conquest, either within or without Greece, had not Jason been 
suddenly cut off by assassination in 370 n. c., in the year succeed
ing the battle of Leuktra.2 His brothers Polyphron and Poly
dorus succeeded to his position as tagus, but not to his abilities or 
influenc(). The latter a brutal tyrant, put to death the former, 
and was in his turn slain, after a short interval, by a successor yet 
worse, his nephew Alexander, who lived and retained power at 
Pherm, for about ten years (368-358 B. c.) 

During a portion of that time Alexander contended with suc
cess against the Thebans, and maintained his ascendency in Thes
saly. But before the battle of l\Iantineia in 362 B. c., he had 
been reduced into the condition of a dependent ally of Thebes, 
and had furnished a contingent to the army which marched under 
Epaminondas into Peloponncsus. During the year 362-361 B. c., 
he even turned his hostilities against Athens, the enemy of Thebes; 
carrying on a naval war against her, not without partial success, 
and damage to her cpmmerce.3 And as the foreign ascendency 
of Thebes everywhere was probably impaired by the death of her 
great leader Eparninondas, Alexander of Pheroo recovered 
strength; continuing to be the greatest potentate in Thessaly, as 
well as the most sanguinary tyrant, until the time of his death in 
the beginning of 359 B. c.4 Ile then perished, in the vigor of age 

l Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 1, 19. 2 Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 4, 32. 
3 Demosthenes adv. Polyklem, p. 1207. s. 5, 6; Diodor. xv. 61-95. See 

my previous Volume X. Ch. lxxx. p. 3i0. 
' I concur with l\Ir. Fynes Clinton (Fast. Hellen. ad. ann. 359 B. c., and 

.Appendix, c. 15) in thinking that this is the probable date of the assassi
nation of Alexander of Pherro; which event is mentioned by Didorus (xvi. 
14) under the year 357-356 B. c., yet in conjunction with a series of subse
quent events, and in a manner scarcely constraining us to believe that he 
meunt to affirm the assassination itself as having actually taken place in 
that year. 

To the arguments adduced by Mr. Clinton, another may be added, 
borrowed from the expression of Plutarch (Pelopidas, c. 35) bt.iyov vure
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and in the fulness of power. Against oppressed subjects or neigh
bors he could take security by means of mercenary guards; but 
he was slain by the contrivance of his wife Thebe and the act of 
her brothers :-a memorable illustration of the general position 
laid down by Xenophon, that the Grecian despot could calculate 
neither on security nor on affection anywhere, and that his most 
dangerous enemies were to be found among his own household or 
kindred.I The brutal life of Alexander, and the cruelty of his 
proceedings, had inspired his wife with mingled hatred and fear. 
l\Ioreover she had learnt from words dropped in a fit of intoxica
tion, that he was intending to put to death her brothers Tisipho
nus, Pytholaus, and Lykophron - and along with them herself; 
partly because she was childless, and he had formed the design of 
re-marrying with the widow of the late despot Jason, who resided 
at Thebes. Accordingly Thebe, apprising her brothers of their 
peril, concerted with them the means of assassinating Alexander. 
The bed-chamber which she shared with him was in an upper 
story, accessible only by a removable staircase or ladder; at the 
foot of which there lay every night a fierce mastiff in chains, and 
a Thracian soldier tattooed after the fashion of his country. The 
whole house moreover was regularly occupied by a company of 
guards ; and it is even said that the wardrobe and closets of 
Thebe were searched every evening for concealed weapons. 
These numerous precautions of mistrust, however, were baffied 
by her artifice. She concealed her brothers during all the day in 
a safe adjacent hiding-place. At night AlexanJer, coming to Led 
intoxicated, soon fell fast asleep; upon which Thebe stole out of 
the room - directed the <log to be removed from the foot of the 
stairs, under pretence that the despot wished to enjoy undisturbed 
repose - and then called her armed brothers. After spreading 
wool upon the stairs, in order that their tread might be noiseless, 

f>OV. He states that the assassination of Alexander occurred "a little 
while" after the period when the Thebans, avenging the death of Pelopi
das, reduced that despot to submission. Now this rcdnction cannot be 
placed later than 3G3 B. c. That interval therefore which l'lutareh calls "a 
little while," will be tlu·ee years, if we place the assassination in 359 B. c., 
six years, if we place it in 35i-356 B. c. Three years is a more suitable 
interpretation of the words than six years. 

1 Xenoph. lliero, i. 38; ii. 10; iii. 8. 
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she went again up into the bed-room, and brought away the sword 
of Alexander, which always hung near him. Notwithstanding 
this encouragement, however, the three young men, still tremb
ling at the magnitude of the risk, hesitated to mount the stair; nor 
could they be 'prevailed upon to do so, except by her distinct 
threat, that if they flinched, she would awaken Alexander and ex
pose them. At leugth they mounted, and entered the bed-chamber, 
wherein a lamp was burning; while Thebe, having opened the 
door for them, again closed it, and posted herself to hold the bar. 
The brothers then approached the bed: one seized the sleeping 
despot by the feet, another by the hair of his head, and the third 
with a sword thrust him through.! 

After successfully and securely consummating thi:i deed, popu
lar on account of the ouious character of the slain despot, Thi'~be 

contrived to win over the mercenary troops, and to insure the 
sceptre to herself and her eldest brother Tisiphonus. After this 
change, it would appear that the power of the new princes was 
not so great <ts that of Alexander had been, so that adclitional ele
ments of weakness ancl discord were introduced into Thessaly. 
This is to be noted as one of the material circumstances paving 
the way for Philip of 1\Iacedon to acquire ascendency in Greece
as will hereafter appear. 

It was in the year 360-35!) B. c., that Perdikkas, elder broth
er and predecessor of Philip on the throne of :l\Iacedonia, was 
slain, in the flower of his age. He perished, according to one 
account, in a bloody battle with the I!lyrians, wherein four thou
sand l\Iacedonians fell also ; accorcling to another statement, by 
the hands of assassins and the treacherou;; subornation of his moth
er Eurydike.1 Of the exploits of Perdikkas during the five years 
of his reign we know little. He had assisted the Athenian gen
eral Timotheus in war against the Olynthian confederacy, ancl in 

1 Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 4, 36, 3i; Plutaw;h, Pelopidas, c. 35; Conon, ap. 
Photium, Narr. 50. Codex, 186; Cicero, de Ollie. ii. i. The details of the 
assassination, given in these authors, differ. I haYe principally followed 
Xenophon, and have admitted nothing positively inconsistent with his 
statements. 

• Justin, vii. 5; Diodor. xvi. 2. The allusion in the speech of Philotas 
immediately prior to his execution (Curtius, vi. 43. p. 5\11, Mutzel) supports 
the affirmation of Justin-that Perdikkas wa.s assassinated. 

VOL. XI. . 18 
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the capture of Pydna, Potid:.ea, Torone, and other neighboring 
places; while on the other hand he had opposed the Athenian~ in 
their attempt against Amphipolis, securing that important place 
by a JUacedonian garrison, both against them and for himself. 
He was engaged in serious conflicts with the Illyrians.1 It ap
pears too that he was not without some literary inclinations - was 
an admirer of intellectual men, and in correspondence with Plato 
at Athens. Distinguished philosophers or sophists, like Plato and 
Isokrates, enjoyed renown, combined with a certain measure of 
influence, throughout the whole range of the Grecian· world. 
Forty years before, Archelaus king of 1\Iacedonia had shown fa. 
ver to Plato,2 then a young man, as well as to his master Sokrates. 
Amyntas, the father both of Perdikkas and of Philip, had through
out his reign cultivated the friendship of leaJing Athenians, espe
cially Iphikrates and Timotheus; the former of whom he had 
even adopted as his son; Aristotle, afterwards so eminent as a 
philosopher (son of Nikomachus the confidential physician of 
Amyntas 3), had been for some time studying at Atlums as a pupil 
of Plato ; moreover PerJikkas during his reign had resident with 
him a friend of the philosopher - Euphrreus of Oreus. Perdik
kas lent himself much to the guidance of Euphrreus, who directed 
him in the choice of his associates, and permitteJ none to be his 
guests except persons of studious habits ; thus exciting much dis
gust among the military l\Iacedonians.4 It is a signal testimony 
to the reputation of Plato, that we find his advice courted, at one 
arid the same time, by Dionysius the younger at Syracuse, and by 
Pcrdikk:ls in l\IaceJonia. 

On the suggestion of Plato, conveyed through Euphrreus, Per

1 Antipater (the general of Philip and viceroy of his son Alexander in 
Macedonia) is said to have left an historical work, Ilep<liKKov rrpu~e1r 'Ul.v
p11<ilr (Suidas, v. 'Avrirrarpor), which can hardly refer to any other Perdik· 
kas than the one now before us. 

2 Athenreus, xi. p. 506 E. IUurc.iv, ov l:.rrtvcnrrrr6, '/i1J<ll giO,rarov ovra 
'ApxeA.ar,i, etc. 

3 Diogenes Laert. v. I, I. 
4 Athenreus, xi. p. 506 E. p. 508 E. The fourth among the letters of 

Plato (alluded to by Dioi;enes Laert. iii. 62) is addressed to Perdikkas, 
partly in recommendation and praise of Euphrreus. There appears 
nothing to prove it to be spurious; but whether it be spurious or genuine, 
the fact that Plato correeponded with Perdikkns is sufficiently probable. 

http:IUurc.iv
http:Potid:.ea
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dikkas was induced to bestow upon his own brother Philip a por· 
tion of territory or an appanage in Macedonia. In 3G8 B. c. 
(during the reign of Alexander elder brother of Pcrdikkns and 
Philip), Pelopidas had reduced 1\Iacedonia to partial submission, 
and had taken hostages for its fidelity ; among whi eh hostages 
was the youthful Philip, then about fifteen years of age. Iri this 
character Philip remained about two or three years at Thebes.l 
How or when he left that city, we cannot clearly make out. Ile 
seems to have returned to Macedonia after the murder of Alex
ander by Ptolemy Alorites; probably without opposition from the 
Thebans, since his value as a hostage was then diminished. The 
fact that he was confided (together with his brother Perdikkas) 
by his mQ,ther Eury<like to the protection of the Athenian general 
Iphikrates, then on the coast of Macedonia - has been recounted 
in a previous chapter. How Philip fared during th~ regency of 

1 Justin, vi. 9; vii. 5. "Philippus obs~s tricnnio Thcbis habitus," etc. 
Compare Pl71tarch, Pclopidas, c. 26; Diodor. xv. 67; xvi. 2; and the 

copious note of \Vc~scling upon the latter passage. The two passages of 
Diodorus are not very consistent ; in the latter, he states that Philip had 
been deposited at Thebes by the lllyrians, to whom he had been made over 
as a hostage by his father Amyntas. This is highly improbable; as well 
for other reasons (assigned by \Vesscling), as because the lllyriuns, if they 
ever received him as a hostage, would not send him to Thebes, but keep 
him in their own possession. The memorable interview described by 
.1Eschines- between the Athenian general Iphikratcs and the Macedonian 
queen Eurydike with her two youthful sons Perdikkas aml Philip - must 
have taken place some time before the death of Ptolemy Alorites, and be
fore the accession of l'erdikkas. The expressions of JEschincs do not, per
haps, necessarily compel us to suppose the intei·vicw to have taken place 
immediately after the death of Alexander (JEschines, Fal. Leg. p. 31, 32): 
yet it is difficult to reconcile the statement of the orator with the recogni
tion of three years' continuous residence at Thebes. Flathe ( Gcschiehte 
Mukedonicns, vol. i. p. 39-4i) supposes .lEschines to have allowed himself 
an oratorical misrepresentation, when he states that Philip was present in 
Macedonia at the. interview with Iphikrates. This is an unsatisfactory 
mode of escaping from the difliculty; but the chronological statements, as 
they now stand, can hardly be all correct. It is possible that Philip may 
have gone again back to Thebes, or may have been sent back, after the in
terview with Iphikratcs; we might thus obtain a space of three years for 
his stay, at two several times, in that city. \Ve are not to suppose that his 
condition at Thebes was one of durance and ill-treatment. See Mr. Clin
ton, Fast. Hell. App. iv. p. 229. 
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Ptolemy Alorites in :Macedonia, we do not know ; we might even 
suspect that he would return back to Thebes as a safer resiqence. 
But when his brother Perdikkas, having slain Ptolemy Alorites, 
became king, Philip resi<le<l in l\Iacedonia, and even obtained from 
Per<likkas (as already stated), through the persuasion of Plato, a 
sepa1=ate district to govern as subordinate. Here he remained un
til the death of Per<likkas in 3G0-3i:i9 B. c.; organizing a sepa
rate military force of his own (like Derdas in 382 B. c., when the 
Laced:cmonians made war upon Olynthus ;1) and probably serving 
at its head in the wara carried on by his brother. 

The time passed by Philip at Thebes, however, from fifteen to 
eighteen years of age, was an event of much importance in de
termining his future character.2 Though detained a! Thebes, 
Philip was treated with courtesy and respect. Ile resided with 
Pammenes, one of the principal citizens; he probably enjoyed good 
literary and ~hetorical teaching, since as a speaker, in after lifo, he 
possessed considerable talent ;3 and he may also have received 
some instruction in philosophy, though he never subsequently 
manifested any taste for it, and though the assertion of his having 
been taught by Pythagoreans merits lilt le credence. But the les
son, m03t indelil>le of all, which he imbibed at Thebes, was de
rived from the society and from the living example of men like 
Epaminondas and Pelopi<las. These were leading citizens, man
ifesting those qualities which in~ured for them the steady admira
tion of a free community - and of a Theban comrirnnity, more 
given to action than to speech; moreover they were both of them 
distinguished military leaders -one of them the ablest organizer 

I Athenreus, xi. p. 506. Otarp[<j>wv o' tvravi'fa ovvaµt;· {Philipp us), etc. 
About Derdas, sec Xenoph. Hellen. v. 2, 38. 

2 It was in after times a frequent practice with the Roman Senate, when 
imposing terms of peace on kings half-conquered, to require hostages for 
fidelity, with a young prince of the royal blood among the number; and it 
commonly happened that the latter, after a few years' residence at Rome, 
returned home an altered man on many points. 

See the case of Demetrius, younger son of the last Philip of Macedon, 
aml younger brother of Perseus (Livy, xxxiii. 13; xxxix. 53; xi. 5 ), of tho 
young Parthiau princes, Vonones (Tacitus, Annal. ii. 1, 2), Phraates (Tacit. 
Annal. vi. 32), Mehcrdates (Tacit. Ann. xii. 10, 11 ). 

3 Even in the opinion of very competent judges : see JEschines, Fals. 
Leg. c. 18. p. 253. 
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and the most scientific tactician of his day. The spectacle of the 
'l'heban military force, excellent both as cavalry and as infantry, 
under the training of such a man as Epaminondas, was eminently 
suggestive to a young l\Iacedonian prince; and became still more 
efficacious when combined with the personal conversation of the 
victor of Leuktra - the first man whom Philip learnt to admire, 
and whom he strove to imitate in his military career.I His mind 
was early stored with the most advanced strategic ideas of the day, 
and thrown into the track of reflection, comparison, and invention, 
ou the art of war. 

'Vhen transferred from Thebes to the subordinate government 
of a district in l\Iacedonia under his elder brother Perdikkas, 
Philip organizM a military force ; and in so doing had the oppor
tunity of applying to practice, though at first on a limited scale, 
the lessons learnt from the illustrious Thehans. Ile was thus at 
the head of troops belonging to and organized by himself - when 
the unexpected death of Perdikkas opened to him the prospect 
of succeeding to the throne. But it was a prospect full of doubt 
and hazard. Perdikkas had left an infant son; there existed, 
moreover, three princes, Archelaus, Aridmus, and 1\fenelaus,~ sons 
of Amyntas by another wife or mistre~s Gyg::ea, and therefore 
half-brothers of Perdikkas and Philip: there were also two other 
pretenders to the crown- Pausanias (who had before aspired to 
the throne after the death of Amyntas), seconded by a Thracian 
prince - and Arg::eus, aided by the Athenians. To these dan
gers was to be added, attack from the neighboring barbaric na
tions, lllyrians, Preonians, and Thracians - always ready 3 to as
sail and plunder l\Iacedonia at every moment of intestine weak

1 Plutarch, Pelopidas, c. 26. (tJ/i.wrl/r y<yovivat Moqev 'Eiaµrtvwvoov, 
TO TCepl roi11; r.ot.iµovr Kal rur urpart)yiar opaur~pwv luwr Karavo~uar, 0 
µtKpiJv hv rqr TOV avophr aper~r µopwv, etc. 

2 Justin, vii. 4. Menelaus, the father of Amyntas and grandfather of 
Philip, is stated to ha,·e been an illegitimate son; while Amyntas himself 
is said to have been originally an attendant or slm·e of .lEropus (JEliau, Y. 
II. xii. 43 J. Our information respecting the rebtions of the successive 
kings, and pretenders to the throne, in l\Iaccdonia, is obscure and unsatis
factory. Justin (l. c.) agrees' with )Elian in calling the father of Amyntas 
Menelaus; but Dexippus ( ap. Syncellum, p. 263) calls him Aridams; while 
Diodorus (xiv. 92) calls him 'fhan-aleus. 

a Justin, xxix. I. 

18* 
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ness. It would appear that Perdikkas, shortly before his death, 
had sustained a severe defeat, with the loss of four thousand men, 
from the Illyrians: his death followed, either from a wound then 
received, or by the machinations of his mother Eurydike. Per
haps both the wound in battle and the assassination, may be real 
facts.I . · 

Philip at £rst assumed the government of the country as guar
dian of his young nephew Amyntas the son of Perdikkas. But 
the difficulties of the conjunct,nre were so formidable, that the l\la
cedonians around constrained him to assume the crown.2 Of his 
three half-brothers he put to death one, and was only prevented 
from killing the other two by their flight into exile; we shall find 
them hereafter at Olynthus. They had either fimnd, or were 
thought likely to find, a party in l\Iacedonia to sustain their pre
tensions to the crown.3 

The succession to the throne in l\Iacedonia, though descending 
in a particular family, was open to frequent and bloody dispute be
tween the individual members of that family, and usually fell to 
the most daring and unscrupulous among them. None but an en
ergetic man, indeed, could well maintain himself there, especially 
under the circumstances of Philip's accession. The l\Iacedonian 
monarchy has been called a limited monarchy; and in a large 
sense of the word, this proposition is true. But what the limita
tions were, or how they were made operative, we do not know. 
That there were some ancient forms and customs, which the king 
habitually respected, we cannot doubt ;4 as there probably were 
also among the Illyrian tribes, the Epirots, and others of the 
neighboring warlike nations. A general assembly was occasion
ally convened, for the purpose of consenting to some important 
proposition, or trying some conspicuous accused person. But 

1 Diodor. xvi. 2; Justin, vii. 5; Quint. Curt. vi. 48, 26. 
• Justin, vii. 5. Amyntas lived through the reign of Philip, and was 

aftenvards put to death by Alexander, on the charge of conspiracy. Seo 
Justin, xii. 6; Quintus Curtins, vi. 34, 17; with the note of l\liitzel. 

• Justin, viii. 3. " l'ost hrec Olynthios aggreditur (Philip) : recepcrant 
enim per misericordiam, post crodcm unius, duos fratres ejus, quos l'hilip
pus, ex novercli genitos, vclut participcs rcgni, intcrficere gestiebat." 

4 Arrian, Exp. Alex. iv. I I. ov f3ir.z, ci;t;tit vnµ<,J Maim!ovwv iipxovur 
&teriAeaav (Alexander and his ancestors before him). 
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though such ceremonies were recognized and sometimes occurred, 
the occasions were rare in which they interposed any serious con
stitutional check upon the regal authority.I The facts of Mace
donian history, as far as they come before us, exhibit the kings 
acting on their own feelings an<l carrying out their own schemes 
- consulting whom they please and when they please - subject 
only to the necessity of not offending too violently the sentiments 
of that military population whom they commanded. Philip and 
Alexander, combining regal station with personal ability and un
exampled success, were more powerful than any of their prede
cessors. Each of them required extraordinary efforts from their 
soldiers, whom they were therefore obliged to keep in willing obe

•. 

The trial of Philotas, who is accused by Alexander for conspiracy be
fore an assembly of the Macedonian soldiers neur to head-quarters, is the 
example most insisted on of the prevalence of this custom, of public trial 
in criminal accusations. Quintus Curtius says (vi. 32. 25 ), "De capitali
bus rebus vetusto J\facedonum more inquircbat cxercitns; in pace erat 
vulgi: ct nihil potc;stus rcgum valcbat, nisi prius yaluissct auctoritas." 
Compare Arrian, iii. 26; Diodor. xvii. i9, 80. 

That this was an ancient J\facedonian custom, in reference to conspicu
ous persons accused of treason, we may rcailily bclicYe; ancl that an officer 
of the great rank aml military reputation of l'hilotas, if suspected of trea
son, coultl hardly be dealt with in any other way. If he was condemned, 
1111 his relatives and kinsmen, whether implicated or not, became involved 
in the same C"omkmnation. Several among the kinsmen of l'hilotas either 
fled or killed them~clves; and Alexander then issued an edict pardoning 
them all, except l'urmenio; who was in Media, and whom he sent secret 
orders instantly to despatch. If the proceedings against Philotas, as de
scrihed hy Curtin,;, are to he taken as correct, it is rather an appeal made 
by Alexander to the soh1iery, for their consent to his killing a dangerous 
enemy, than an investigation of guilt or innocence. 

Olympias, dming the intestine contests which followed after the death of 
Alexander, seems to have put to death as many illustrious Macedonians as 
she chose, without any form of trial. Ilnt when her enemy Kassander got 
the upper hand, subdued and captured her, he did not venture to put her to 
death without obtaining the consent of a l\Iacedonian assembly (Diodor. 
xix. 11, 51; Justin, xiv. 6; Pansanias, i. ll, 2). These Macedonian asscm
biies, insofar as we read of them, appear to be summoned chiefly as mere 
instruments to sanction some predetermined p1111iose of the king or the 
military !cadet" predominant at the time. Flathe (Gcschicht. J\fakedon. p. 
43-45) g-rcatly overrates, in my judgment, the rights aud powers enjoyed 
by the Macedonian people. 
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dience and attachment; just as Jason of Pherre had done before 
with his standing army of mercenaries.I During the reign of 
Alexander the army manifests itself as the only power by his side, 
to which even he is constrained occasionally to bow; after his 
death, its power becomes for a time still more asc.endent. But so 
far as the history of :l\Iacedonia is known to us, I perceive no evi
dence of coordinate political bodies, or standing apparatus (either 
aristocratical or popular) to check the power of the king - such as 
to justify in any way the comparison drawn by a modern historian 
between the l\lacedonian and English constitutions. 

The first proceeding of Philip, in dealing with his numerous 
enemies, was to buy off the Thracians by se.a~onable presents and 
promises ; so that the competition of Pausanias for the throne 
became no longer dangerous. There remained as assailants the 
Athenians with Argreus from seaward, and the Illyrians from 
landward. 

But Philip showed dexterity and energy sufficient to make head 
against all. ·while he hastened to reorganize the force of the 
country, to extend the application of those improved military ar
rangements which he had already been attempting in his own 
province, and to encourage his friends and soldiers by collective 
harangues,2 in a style and spirit such as the Macedonians had nev
er before heard from regal lips - he contifred to fonce off the at· 
tack of the Athenians until a more convenient moment. 

He knew that the po,,session of Amphipolis was the great pur
pose for which they had been carrying on war against Macedo
nia for some years, and for which they now espoused the cause of 

· Argarns. Accordingly he professed his readi11ess at once to give 
up to them this important place, withdrawing the l\laccdonian 
garrison whereby Perdikkas had held it against them, and leaving 
the town to its own citizens. This act was probably construed by 
the Athenians as tantamount to an actual cession ; for even if 
Amphipolis should still hold out against them, they doubted not 
of their power to reduce it when unaided. Philip farther des
patched letters to Athens, expressing an anxious desire to Le re
ceived into her alliance, on the same friendly terms as his father 

1 Xenoph. Hellen. vi. I, 6, 16. 2 Dioclor. xvi. 2, 3. 
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Amyntas before him,l These proceedings seem to have had the 
effect of making the Athenians lukewarm in the cause of Argams. 
For .Mantias the Athenian admiral, though he conveyed that 
prince by sea to 1\Iethone, yet stayed in the seaport himself, while 
Argreus marched inland- with some returning exiles, a body of 
mercenaries, and a few Athenian volunteers - to JEgre or Edes
sa ;2 hoping to procure admission into that ancient capital of the 
1\Iaccdonian kings. But the inhabitants refused to receive him; 
and in his march back to 1\Iethone, he was attacked and complete
ly defeated by Philip. His fugitive troops found shelter on a 
neighboring eminence, but were speedily obliged to surrender. 
Philip suffered the greater part of them to depart on terms, re
quiring only that Argams and the 1\Iacedonian exiles should be 
delivered up to him. He treated the Athenian citizens with 
especial courtesy, preserved to them all their property, and sent 
them home full of gratitude, with conciliatory messages to the 
people of Athens. The exiles, Argmus among them, having be
come his prisoners, were probably put to death.3 

The prudent lenity exhibited by Philip towards the Athenian 
prisoners, combined with his evacuation of Amphipolis, produced 
the most favorable effect upon the temper of the Athenian pub
lic, and disposed them to accept his pacific offers. Peace was ac
cordingly' concluded. Philip renounced all claim to Amphipolis, 
acknowledging that town as a possession rightfully belonging to 
Athens.4 By such renunciation he really abandoned no rightful 
possession; for Amphipolis had never belonged to the 1\Iacedo
nian kings ; nor had any l\Iacedonian soldiers ever entered it un
til thi·ee or four years before, when the citizens had invoked aid 
from Perdikkas to share in the defence against Athens. But the 
Athenians appeared to have gained the chief prize for which they 
liad been so long struggling. They congratulated themselves in 
the hope, probably sel forth with confidence by the speakers who 
supported tlie ·peace, that the Amphipolitans alone would never 
think of resisting the !lcknowledged claims of Athens. 

1 Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 660. s. 144. 
2 Diodor. xvi. 3 ; Demosthen. cont. Aristokrat. p. 660 ut sup. Ti:iv 1/µere

pwv Ttvar; rro/,iri:iv, etc. Justin, vii. 6. 
3 Diodor. xvi. 3. • Diodor."xvi. 4. 
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Philip was thus relieved from eneri1ies on the coast, and had 
his hands free to deal with the Illyrians and Preonians of the in
terior. He marched into the territory of the Preonians (seem
ingly along the upper course of the river Axius), whom he found 
weakened by the recent death of their king Agis. Ile defeated 
their troops, and reduced them to submit to Macedonian suprema
cy. From thence he proceeded to attack the Illyrians - a more 
serious and formidable undertaking. The names lllyrians, Pceon
ians, Thracians, etc., did not designate any united national masses, 
but were applied to a great number of kindred tribes or clans, 
each distinct, separately governed, and having its particular name 
and customs. The Illyrian and Preonian tribes occupied a wide 
space of-territory to the north and north-west of l\Iace<lonia, over 
the modern Bosnia nearly to the Julian Alps and the river Save. 
But during the middle of the fourth century before Christ, it 
seems that a large immigration of Gallic tribes from the west
ward was taking place, invading the territory of the more north
erly lllyrians and Preonians, circumscribing their occupancy and 
security, and driving them farther southward; sometimes impel
ling them to find subsistence and plunder by invasions of l\lace
donia or by maritime piracies against Grecian commerce in the 
Adriatic.I The lllyrians had become more dangerous neighbors 
to Macedonia than they were in the time of Thucydides ; and it 
seems that a recent coalition of their warriors, for purposes of in
vasion and plunder, was now in the zenith of its force. It was un
der a cl1ief named Bardylis, who had raised himself to command 
from the humble occupation of a charcoal burner; a man re
nowned for his bravery, but yet more renowned for dealings rigidly 
just towards his soldiers, especially in the distribution of plunder.2 
Bardylis and his lllyrians had possessed themselves of a consid
erable portion of ·western l\Iacedonia (west of l\Iount Bermius), 

1 See the remarks of Niebuhr, on these migrations of Gallic tribes from 
the west, and their effect upon the prior population established between the 
Danube and the .lEgcan Sea (Niebuhr, Vortriige iiber alte Geschichte, vol. 
iii. p. 225, 281; also the earlier work of the same author- Kleine Schriften, 
Untersuchungen iiber die Geschichte der Skythen, p. 375). 

2 Theo pomp us, Fragm. 35, ed. Didot; Cicero de Officiis, ii. 11; Diodor. 
xvi. 4. 
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occupying for the most part the towns, villages, and plains,1 and 
restricting the native l\Iacedonians to the defensible, yet barren 
hills. Philip marchetl to attack them, at the head of a force 
which he had now contrivetl to increase to the number of ten thou
sand foot and six hundred horse. The numbers of Bardylis were 
about equal; yet on hearing of Philip's approach, he sent a pro
position tendering peace, on the condition that each party should 
retain what it actually possessetl. His proposition being rejected, 
the two armies speedily met. Philip had collected around him 
on the right wing his chosen :Macedonian troops, with whom he 
matle his most vigorous onset: manreuvring at the same time with 
a body of cavalry so as to attack the left flank of the Illyrians. 
The battle, contested with the utmost obstinacy on both sides, was 
for some time undecided; nor could the king of l\Iacedon break 
the oblong square into which his enemies had formed themselves. 
But at length his cavalry were enabled to charge them so effec
tively in flank and rear, that victory declared in his favor. Th~ 
Illyrians fled, were vigorously pursued with the loss of seven 
thousand men, and.never again rallied. Bardylis presently sued 
for peace, and consented to purchase it by renouncing all his con
quests in l\Iacedonia; while Philip pushed his victory so strenu
ously, as to reduce to subjection all the tribes eastward of Lake 
Lyclmidus.2 · 

These operations against the inland neighbors of l\Iacedonia 
must have occupied a year or two. During that interval, Philip 
left Amphipoli:> to itself, having withdrawn from it the l\Iacedo
nian garrison as a means of conciliating the Athenians. 'Ve 
might have expected that they would forthwith have availed them
selves of the opening and taken active measures for regaining 

1 Arrian, vii. 9, 2, 3 
t Diodor. xvi. 4-8. Frontinus (Strategem. ii. 3, 2) mentions a battle 

gained by Philip against the Illyrians; wherein, observing that their chosen 
troops were in the centre, he placed his own greatest strength in his right 
wing, attacked and beat their left wing; then came upon their centre in 
flunk and clcfeuted their whole army. ·whether this be the battle alluded 
to, we cannot say. The tactics employed are the same as those of Epumi
nom1as at Lenktra and Muntincu; strengthening one wing peculiarly 
for the offensive, and keeping back the rest of the army upon the defen
sive. 
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Amphipolis. They knew the value of that city: they considered 
it as of right theirs; they had long been anxious for its reposses
sion, and had even besieged it five years before, though seemingly 
only with a mercenary force, which was repelled mainly by the 
aid of Philip's predecessor Perdikkas. Amphipolis was not like
ly to surrender to them voluntarily; but when thrown upon its 
own resources, it might perhaps have been assailed with success. 
Yet they remained without making any attempt on the region at 
the mouth of the river Stryrnon. \Ye must recollect (as has been 
narrated in my last preceding volume 1), that during 359 n. c., and 
the first part of 358 n. c., they were carrying on operations in the 
Thracian Chersonese, against Charidemus and Kersobleptes, with 
small success and disgraceful embarrassment. These vexatious 
operations in the Chersonese - in which peninsula many Athe
nians were interested as private proprietors, besides the public 
claims of the city-may perhaps have absorbed wholly the at
tention of Athens, so as to induce her to postpone the acquisition 
of Amphipolis until they were concluded; a conclusion which did 
not arrive (as we shall presently see) until immediately before 
she became plunged in the dangerous crisis of the Social ·war. 
I know no better explanation of the singular circumstance, that 
Athens, though so anxious, both before and after, for the possession 
of Amphipolis, m·ade no attempt to acquire it during more than a 
year after its evacuation by Philip ; unless indeed we are to rank 
this opportunity among the many which she lost (according to 
Demosthenes 2) from pure negligence; little su;;pecting how speedi
ly such opportunity would disappear. 

In 358 B. c., an opening was alforded to the Athenians for re
gaining their influence in Eubcca; and for this island, so near their 
own shores, they struck a more vigorous blow thaa for tl1e tlistant 
possessions of Arnphipolis. At the revival of the maritime con
federacy under Athens (immediately after 378 B. c.), most of the 
cities in Eubcca had joined it voluntarily; but after the battle of 
Leuktra (in 371 B. c.), the island passed under Thcban suprema

1 See Vol. X. Ch. Jxxx. p. 3i9 seq. 
• Demosthenes, Orat. de Chersoneso, p. 98, s. 34. rpipe yup, 7rpu~ Ato~, 

~i A.6yov vµii~ U.rratr-fi<ntav ol •E/.A1]Vf~ WV vvvi 7rapetKaTe Katpi:Jv Ola p~rJv
µiav, etc. 
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cy. Accordingly Eubroans from all the cities served in the army 
of Epaminondas, both in his first and his last expedition into Pelo
ponnesus (369-362 n. c.).1 l\Ioreover, Oropus, the frontier town 
of Attica and Ilccotia - immediately opposite to Eubcca, having 
been wrested from Athens 2 in 366 B. c. by a body of exiles cross
ing the strait from Eretria, through the management of the Eret
rian despot -Themison - had been placed in the keeping of the 
Thebans, with whom it still remained. But In the year358 B. c., 
discontent began in the Eubccan cities, from what cause we know 
not, against the supremacy of Thebes; whereupon a powerful 
Theban force was sent into the island to keep them down. A se
vere contest ensued, in which if Thebes had succeeded, Chalkis 
and Eretria might possibly have shared the fate of Orchomenus.3 
These cities sent urgent messages entreating aid from the Athe
nians, who were powerfully moved by the apprehension of seeing 
their hated neighbor Thebes reinforced by so large an acquisition 
close to their borders. The public assembly, already disposed to 
sympathize with the petitioners, was kindled into enthusiasm by 

, the abrupt and emphatic appeal of Timotheus son of Konon.4 
"How! Athenians (said he), when you have the Thebans ac
tually in the island, are you still here debating what is to be done, 
or how you shall deal with the case ? ·wm you not fill the sea 

1 Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 5, 23. EvJoti' a7ro 7rauwv Twv 11'oAe<.>v: also vii. 5, 
4. But<.>Tovr {x<.>v 11'avTar Kat Ev(3oiar (Epaminondas ), etc. 

"\Vinicwski, in his instructive commentary upon the historical facts of 
the Oration of Demosthenes de Corona, states erroneously that Eub<£a 
continued in the dependence of Athens without interruption from 3i7 to 
358 u. c. (Winicwski, Commentarii IIistorici et Chronologici in Demos· 
thenis Orationem de Corona, p. 30). ' 

2 Xenoph. Hellen. vii. 4, l ; Diodor. xv. 76 ; Demosthen. do Corona, p; 
259. s. 123. 

a Demosthenes, Orat. de Chersones. p. 108. s. 80. Tovr Ev;3oia' aCi(eiv, 
ore 011/3aiot KaTEclovAovvr' avrovr, etc.: compare Demosthen. de Corona, P· 
259. s. 123. 011(3ai<.>v urpeupt(oµev<.>v riJv Ev,3otav, etc.; and A:schines cont. 
Ktesiphont. p. 397. c, 31. irmcli/ cltif311uav ei~ Ev,3otav 01'}/3aiot, KaTaclov· 
).Ciua1119at Tur 11:01.etr 11:etpwµtvu1, etc. 

' Demosthen. Orat. de Chersoncs. p. 108. s. 80. El'lri µot, {JovAeve~e, 
l~r1 (Timotheus), 017{3ti.iovr l;ruvTf!;" tv v~u<,J, Tt ;rp~ueu{h, Kat Ti <lei 11:ouiv; 
OvlC tµ11:l.~uere T~V 1%icauuav, wuvclper 'A&11vaiot, Tpt11pwv j OvK uvauTavrer 
~cl11 11:opeiiueu-&t £Lr Tilv Il<tpai.<l; Ov Ka&iAtitTt rU.~ vavr; 

VOL. xt. 19 
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with triremes ? Will you not start up at once, hasten down to 
Peirreus, and haul the triremes down to the water?" This ani
mated apostrophe, reported and doubtless heard by Demosthenes 
himself, was cordially responded to by the people. The force of 
Athens, military as well as naval, was equipped with an eagerness, 
and sent forth with a celerity, seldom paralleled. Such was the 
general enthusiasm, that the costly office of trierarchy was for the 
first time undertaken by volunteers, instead of awaiting the more 
tardy process of singling out those rich men whose turn it was w 
serve, with the chance of still farther delay from the legal process 
caHed Antidosis or Exchange of property,1 instituted by any one 
of the persons so chosen who might think himself hardly used by · 
the requisition. Demosthenes himself was among the volunteer 
trierarchs ; he and a person named Philinus being co-trierarehs of 
the same ship. \Ve arc told that in three or in five days the 
Athenian fleet and army, under the command of Timotheus,2 were 
landed in full force on Eubrea; and that in the course of thirty 
days the Thebans were so completely worsted, as to be forced to 

1 See, in illustration of these delays, Demosthenes, Philippic i. p. 50. 
s. 42. 

Any citizen who thought that he had been called upon out of his fair turn 
to serve a trierarchy or other expensive duty, and that another citizen had 
been unduly spared, might tender to this latter an exchange of properties, 
offering to undertake the duty if the other's property were made over to 
him. The person, to whom tender was made, was compelled to do one of 
three things; either, I. to show, at legal process, that it was not his turn, 
and that he was not liahle; 2. or to relieve the citizen tendering from the 
trierarchy just imposed upon him ; 3. or to accept the exchange, receiving 
the other's property, and making over his own property in return; in 
which case the citizen tendering undertook the trierarchy.. 

This obligatory exchange of properties, with the legal process .attached 
to it, was callecl Anticlosis. 

2 That Timotheus was commander, is not distinctly stated by Demos· 
thenes, but may be inferred from Plutarch, De Glorili. Athen. p. 350 F. lv 
t;i TtpJ1rhor Eiij301av i/"Aev{}f:pov, which, in the case of a military man liko 
Timotheus, can hardly allude merely to the speech which he made in the 
assembly. Diokles is mentioned by Demosthenes as having concluded tho 
convention with the Thebans; but this does not necessarily imply that ho 
was commander: see Demusth. cont. 1\Icidiam, p. 5iO s. 219. 

About Philinus as colleague of Demosthenes in the trierarchy, see De· 
mosthen. cont. Meidiam, p. 566. s. 204. 
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evacuate it under capitulation. A body of mercenaries umler 
Ch;res contributed to the .Athenian success. Yet it seems not 
clear that the success was so easy and rapid as the orators are 
fond of asserting.I However, their boast, often afterwards re
peated, is so far wcll-fonmled, that Athens fully accomplished her 
object, rescued the Eubreans from Thebes, and received the testi
monial of their gratitude in the form of a golden wreath dedi
cated in the Athenian acropolis.2 The Eubrean cities, while ac
knowledged as autonomous, continued at the same time to be enrolled 
as members of the Athenian confederacy, sending deputies to the 
synod at Athens; towards the general purposes of which they 
paid an ann1,1al tribute, assessed at five talents each for Oreus (or 
Histima) and Eretria.3 

On the conclusion of this Eubrean enterprise, Chares with his 
mercenaries was sent forward to the Cherwnese, where he at 
length extorted from Clmri<l'<mus and Kersobleptes the evacua
tion of that peninsula and its cession to Athens, after a long train 
of dilatory manreuvres and bad faith on their part. I have in my 
last preceding volume, described these events, remarking at the 
same time that Athens attained at this moment the maximum of 
her renewed foreign power and second confederacy, which had 
begun in 378 B. c.4 But this period of exaltation was very short. 
It was speedily overthrown by two important events - the Social 
war and the conquests of Philip in Thrace. 

The Athenian confederacy, recently strengthened by the rescue 
of Eubrea, numbered among its. members a large proportion of the 
islands in tlie .LT<.:g&an as well as the Grecian seaports in Thrace. 

1 Diodorns ( xYi. i) states that the contest in Eubma lasted for some con
siderable time. · 

Demosthenes talks of the expedition as having reached its destination 
in three days, A:sehincs in five days; the latter states al;;o that within 
thirty days the Thebans were vanquished and expelled (Demosthenes cont. 
Androtion. p. 597. s. 1i; .11csd1i11cs eont. Ktcsiphont. p. 39i. c. 31 ). 

About Chares and the mercenaries, see Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 
678. s. 206 . 
• 2 Demosthenes cont. Androtion. p. 616. s. 89. cont. Timokrat. p. i56. s. 
205. 

3 JEschincs cont. Ktcsiphont. p. 401, 403, 404. c. 32, 33; ~emosthenes 
pro Mcgalopolitan. p. 204. s. 16. 

4 See Vol. X. Ch. lxxx. p. 38J,, 382. 
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The list included the islands Lesbos, Chios, Samos, ~his last now 
partially occupied by a body of Athenian Kleruclis or scttleh), 
Kos and Rhodes; together with the important city of Byzantium. 
It was shortly after the recent success in Eubcca, that Chio;;:, Kos, 
Rhodes, and Byzantium revolted from Athens by concert, raising 
a serious war against her, known by the name of the Social 'rar. 

Respecting the proximate causes of this outbreak, we find, un
fortunately, little information. There was now, and had always 
been since 378 B. c., a synod of deputies from all the confodcrate 
cities habitually assembling at Athens; such as had not subsiMed 
under the first Athenian empire in its full maturity. How far the 
Synod worked efficiently, we do not know. At least it must have 
afforded to the allies, if aggrieved,' a full opportunity of making 
their eomplaints heard; and of criticising the application of tlie 
common fund, to which each of them contributed. But I have re
marked in the preceding vloume, that the Athenian confoderacy, 
which had begun (378 B. c.) in a gc~erous and equal spirit of com
mon maritime defenee,t had gradually become perverted, since 
the humiliation of the great enemy Sparta. at Leuktra, towards 
purposes and interests more exclusively Athenian. Athens bad 
heen conquering the island ot8amos - Pydna, Potidxa, and .l\Ie
1htme, on the coast of .l\Iacedonia and Thrace - and the Thracian 
Chersonese; all of them ac<iuisitions made for herself alone, without 
any advantage to the confederate synod - and made, too, in great 
part, to become the private property of her own citizens as kleruchs, 
in direct breach of her puLlic resolution, passed in 378 B. c., not 
to permit any appropriation of lands by Athenian citizens out of 
Attica. 

In proportion as Athens came to act more for her own separate 
aggrandizement, and less for interests common to the whole con
federacy, the adherence of the larger confederate states grew more 
and more reluctant. But what contributed yet farther to detach 
them from Athens, was, the behavior of her armaments on service, 
consisting in great proportion of mercenaries, scantily and irregu
larly paid; whose disorderly and rapacious exaction, especially 

Demosthenes, De Rhodior. Lihertat. P· 194. s. 17. r.apilv avrol~ (the 
0Rhodians) El.i'.1J11t 1cat (3 ti.. Tio 11 t v a vr;;, v vµ l 11 l; i a o 11 ,avµµ a 

xeiv, etc. 

I 
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at the cost of the confederates of Athens, are characterized in 
strong terms by all the contemporary orators - Demosthene~, 
.lEschines, Isokrates, etc. The commander, having no means of 
paying his soldiers, was often compelled to obey their predatory 
impulses, and conduct them to the easiest place from whence 
money could be obtained; indeed, some of the commanders, 
especially Chares, were themselves not less ready than their sol
diers to profit by such depredations.I Hence the armaments sent 
out by Athens sometimes saw little of the enemy whom they were 
sent to combat, preferring the easier and more lucrative proceed
ing of levying contributions from friends, and of plundering the 
trading-vessels met with at sea. Nor, was it practicable for Athens 
to prevent such misconduct, when her own citizens refused to serve 
personally, and when she employed foreigners, hired for the occa

• sion, but seldom regularly paid.2 The suffering, alarm, and aliena
tion arising from hence amoug the confederates, was not less mis
chievous than discreditable to- Athens. 'Ve cannot doubt that •. 
complaints in abundance were raised in the confederate synod; 
but they must have been unavailing, since the abuse continued 
until the period shortly preceding the battle of Cheroneia. 

Amidst such apparent dispositions on the part of Athens to 

1 Diooor. xv. 95. 
2 Demosthenes, Philip. i. 46. s. '2s. if ov o' avra Ka>'f' aiJTil. Ta fevtKil 

vµiv <rTpauverai, TOVt; tpi?.ov~ VlK{f. Kat TOVt; <rvµµ&xovi;, ol d' l:!;&po2 µei(ovc 
roii cliovroi; ycy6vautv. Kat 7rapaKv1/Javra fat rilv ri/t; 7ro?.ec.ii; 7rali.eµov, 7rpili; 
'Ap•u/3a(ov ~ 7ravra;roii µciUov oixerat 'TrAiovra· ocle urparTJyoi; uKol..ovCieZ· 
ciKorni; · ov yup foTtv ii.p;i::ELv µ~ cl106vTa µ1<r&6v. 

Ibid. p. 53. s. 51. '07rol o' UV <rrpaTTJYOV Kat ..P~c/n<rµa Kevilv Kat rilt; a'Tril 
roii {3f1µaroi; t?.7rioai; lKITiµ..p11u, oMev {'µiv rwv cle6vrc.iv yiyvtrat, ti/,/,.' o l 
µev t;r>'fpot KarayeAW<rlV 1 Ot Oe <rvµµa;rot re>'fvu<rL T(/J cJieL 
rovi; TOlOVTOVt; U'TrO<ITOAOVt;. 

Ibid. p. 53. s. 53. Niiv cl' eit; Tovtf' 7/Ket Ti!. 7rpuyµara aiuxvvTJt;, w<rTe rwv 
<rTpaTTJ)'WV tKa<rTOt; Ott; Kat rptt; K(llVerat 7rll(l' vµlv 7rEpt >'favurov, 7rpot; Oe 
TOl'{ l;r>'fpovr oVc!ett; obcJ' a'Tra; avTi:JV ll}'c.JVlua<r>'fat 'TrE(lt tfaVUTOV TOloµ{f., UAAa 
riJv rwv ui•opa7rocl1urwv Kat /,c.ir.oclvrwv {)uvarov µuA./.ov alpovvra1 roii 7rpo<rf/
Ko111or. 

Compare Olynthiac ii. p. 26. s. 28; De Chersoneso, p. 95. s. 24-27, cont. 
Aristokrat. p. 639. s. 69; De Republ. Ordinand. "''I'' ~vvr&fewi;, p. 167. s. 
7. Also .lEschincs de Fals. Legat. p. 264. c. 24; Isokra.tes, De Pace, s. 57, 
160. 	 . 
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neglect the inierests of the confederacy for purposes of her own, 
and to tolerate or encourage the continued positive depredations 
of unpaid armaments - discontent naturally grew up, manifest
ing itself most powerfully among some of the larger dependencies 
near the Asiatic coast. The islands of Chios, Kos, and Rhodes, 
together with the important city of Byzantium on the Thracian 
Bosphorus, took counsel together, and declared themselves de
tached from Athens and her confederacy. According to the spirit 
of the convention, sworn at Sparta, immediately before the battle 
of Leuktra, and of the subsequent alli:mce, sworn at Athens, a 
few months afterwards I - obligatory and indefeasible confedera
cies stood generally condemned among the Greeks, so that these 
islands were justified in simply seceding when they thought fit. 
But their secession, which probably Athens would, under all cir
cumstances, have resisted, was proclaimed in a hostile manner,• 

,, accompanied with accusations of treacherous purposes on her part 
against them. It was moreover· fomented by the intrigues, as 
well as aided by the arms, of the Karian prince 1\Iaus&lus.~ Since 
the peace of Antalkidas, the whole Asiatic coast had been under 
the unresisted dominion either of satraps or subordinate princes 
dependent upon Persia, who were watching for opportunities of 
extending their conquests in the neighboring islands. 1\Iaus&lus 
appears to have occupied both Rhodes and Kos; provoking in the 
former island a revolution which placed it under an oligarchy, not 
only devoted to him, but farther sustained by the presence of a 
considerable force of his mercenary troops.3 The government of 
Chios appears to have been always oligarchical; which fact was 
one ground for want of sympathy between the Chians and Athens. 
Lastly, the Byzantines had also a special ground for discontent; 
since they· assumed the privilege of detaining and taxing the corn. 

1 Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 3, 18; vi. 5, 2. 
1 Demosthenes, De Rhodior. Libertat. p. 191. s. 3. ~Ttuuavro yap *µJi.~ 

l1rt{3ovA£VelV avrolr Xlot Kat Bv;uvTtot Kat 'Pootot KUL Ota raiira <1VVfuT1J<1UV 
e</J' *µii.~ TOV TeAtvraiov rovrovl r.o'Atµov. </Jav~utrat o' 0 µf:v r.pvravtfoar 
Taiira Kat r.eiuar MavuCJ'Jior, </JiAor tlvat </JultKCJv 'Pooi<Jv, r~v l/ievi'hpfov 
avrwv a</n,1p11µ{vor. 

3 Demosthen. de Rhodior. Libert. p.195. s. 17. p. 198. s. 34; de Pace, p. 
63. s. 25; Diodor, xvi. 7. 
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ships from the Euxine in their passage through the Bosphorus 1_ 

while Athens, as chief ofthe insular confederacy, claimed that right 
for herself; and at any rate protested against the use of such power 
by any other city for its own separate profit. . 

This revolt, the beginning of what is termed the Social '\ar, 
was a formidable shock to the foreign ascendency of Athens. 
Among all her confederates, Chios was the largest ru1d most power~ 
fol, the entire island being under one single government. Old men, 
like Plato and Isokrates, might perhaps recollect the affright oc
casioned at Athens fifty-four years before ( B. c. 412) by the news 
of the former revolt of Chios,2 shortly after the great disaster be
fore Syracuse. And probably the alarm was not much less, when 
the Athenians were now apprised of the quadruple defection 
among their confederates near the Asiatic coast. The joint arma
ment of all four was mustered at Chios, whither JUausolus also 
sent a reinforcement. The Athenians equipped a fleet with land
forces on board, to attack the island ; and on this critical occasion 
we may presume that their citizens would overcome the reluctance 
to serve in person. Chabrias was placed in command of the fleet, 
Chares of the land-force ; the latter was disembarked on the island, 
and a joint attack upon the town of Chios, by sea and land at the 
same moment, was concerted. When Chares marched up to the 
walls, the Chians and their allies felt strong enough to come forth 
and hazard a battle, with no decisive result; while Chabrias at 
the same time attempted with the fleet to force his way into the 
harbor. But the precautions for defence had been effectively taken, 
and the Chian seamen were re.solute. Chabrias, leading the attack 
with his characteristic impetuosity, became entangled among the 
enemy's vessels, was attacked on all sides, and fell gallantly fight
ing. The other Athenian ships either were not forward in fol
lowing him, or could make no impression. Their attack com
pletely failed, ru1d the fleet was obliged to retire, with little loss 
apparently, except that of the brave admiral. Chares with his 

1 Demosthen. de Pace, p. M. s. 25. (twµev) rilv Kupa ri!.> v~aov> KaTa
'Aaµf3U.vetv, Xlov Kdt Kwv Kat 'P6oov, Kat Bv,;-av r i 0 v > Kar u. r£ t v r ii. 
'lrAola, etc. 

Compare Demosthenes adv. Polykl. p. 1207. s. 6. p. 1211. s. 22; adv. 
Leptinem, p. 475. s. 68. 

• Thucyd. viii. 15. 
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land-force having been again taken aboard, the Athenians forth· 
with sailed away from Chios.I 

This repulse at Chios was a serious misfortune to Athens. Such 
was the dearth of military men and the decline of the military 
spirit, in that city, that the loss of a warlike citizen, daring as a 
soldier and tried as a commander, like Chabrias, was never after· 
wards repaired. To the Chians and their allies, on the other 
hand, the event was highly encouraging. They were enabled, 
not merely to maintain their re>-olt, but even to obtain fresh sup
port, and to draw into the like defection other allies of Athens, 
among them, seemingly, Sestos, and other cities on the Hellespont. 
For some months they appear to have remained masters of the 
sea, with a fleet of one hundred triremes, disembarking and in· 
fiicting devastation on the Athenian islands of Lemnos, Imbros, 
Samos, and elsewhere, so as to C()llect a sum for defraying their 
expenses. They were even strong enough to press the town of 
Samos, by close siege, until at length the Athenians, not without 
delay and dfficulty, got together a fleet of one hundred and twenty 
triremes, under the joint command of Chares, Iphikrates with his 
son l\Ienestheus, and Timotheus. Notwithstanding that Samos 
was under siege, the Athenian admirals thought it prudent to 
direct their first efforts to the reduction of Byzantium ; probably 
from the paramount importance of keeping open the two straits 
between the Euxine and the .iEgean, in order that the corn-ships, 
out of the former, might c01ne through in safcty.2 To protect 
Byzantium, the Chians and their allies raised the siege of Samos, 

1 The account of this ·event comes to us in a meagre and defective man
ner, Diodorus xvi. 7; Cornelius Ncpos, Chabrias, c. 4; Plutarch, Phokion, 
c. 6. 

Demosthenes, in an harangue delivered three years afterwards, mentions 
the death of Chabrias, and eulogizes his conduct at Chios among his other 
glorious deeds; but gives no partic1dars (Demosth. cont. Leptin. p. 481, 
482). 

Cornelius Ncpos says that Chabrias was not commander, hut only serving 
as a private soldier on shipboard. I think this less probable than the state
ment of Diotlorus, that he was joint-commander with Chares. 

• It appears that there was a great and general scarcity of corn during 
this year 357 B. c. Demosthenes adv. Lcptinem, p. 467. s.38. 'l!"po 'IT" fpv at 

airocleiar 'll"apa 'l!"aaiv civ1'fpinrot• yevoµ ev1g, etc. That oration was delivered 
in 355 B. C. 
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and sailed forthwith to the Hellespont, in which narrow strait 
both fleets were collected, - as the Athenians and Laced:cmo
nians had been during the closing years of the Peloponnesian 
war. A plan of naval action had been concerted by the three 
Athenian commanders, and was on the point of taking place, 
when there supervened a sudden storm, which in the judgment 
both of Jphikrates and Timotheus, rendered it rash and perilou:> 
to persi~t in the execution. They therefore held oft; while Chare~, 
judging difforently, called upon the trierachs and seamen to follow 
him, and rushed, into the fight without his colleagues. He was 
defeated, or at least was obliged to retire without accomplishing 
anything. But so incensed was he against his two colleagues, that 
he wrote a despatch to Athens accusing them of corruption and 
culpable backwardness against the enemy.I 

1 I follow chiefly the account given of these transactions by Diodo111s, 
meagre and un,atisfactory as it is (xvi. 21 ). Nepos (Timotheus, c. 3) 
differs from Diodorus on se,·eral points. Ile states that both Samos and 
the Hellespont had.revolted from Athens; arnl that the locality in which 
Charcs made his attack, cont'lry to the judgment of his two eollcagucs, 
was near Samos - not in the Hellespont. He affinns farther that Menes
theus, son of Iphikrates, was named as colleague of Chares; and that lphi
kratcs and Timotheus were appointed as advisers of Menesthens. 

As to the last assertion -that Timotheus only scrvecl as adviser to liis 
junior relative and not as n general formally named- this is not proba1le 
in itself; nor seemingly consbtcnt with lsokrates {Or. xv. De Permutat. s. 
137), who represents Timotheus as afterwards passing through the usual 
trial of accountability. Nor can Nepos be correct in saying that Snmos 
had now' revolted: for we find it still in possession -of Athens after the 
Social 'Var, and we know that a fresh batch of Athenian Kleruchs were 
afterwards sent there. 

On the other hand, I think Nepos is probal1ly right in his assertion, that 
the Hellespont now revolted ("descierat Hellcspontus "). This is a fact in 
itself noway improbable, and helping us to understand how it happened 
that Charcs conquered Sestos afterwards in 353 n. c. (Diodor. xvi. 34), and 
that the Athenians arc said to have then recovered the Chcrsoncsus from 
Kersohleptcs. 

Polyrenus (iii. 9, 29) has a story representing the reluctance of Iphikrates 
to fight, as having been manifested near Ernbata; a locality not agreeing 
either with Nepos or with Diodorus. Embata was on the continent of Asia, 
in the territory of Erythrre. 

•See respecting the relations of Athens with Sestos, my last preceding 
volume, Vol. X. Ch. lxxx. p. 380 note. 
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The three joint admirals were thus placecl not merely in oppo
sition, but in bitter conflict, among themselves. At the trial of 
accountability, undergone by all of them not long afterwards at 
Athens, Chares stood forward as the formal accuser of his two 
colleagues, who in their turn also accused him. Ile was seconcled 
in his attack by Aristophon, one of the most practisecl orators of 
the day. Both of them charged Iphikrates and Timotheus with 
having received bribes from the Chians and Rhodians,1 and be
trayed their trust; by deserting Chares at the critical moment 
when it had been determined beforehand to fight, and when an 
important success might have been gained. 

How the justice of the case stood, we cannot decide. The 
characters of Iphikrates and Timotheus raise strong presumption 
tliat they were in the right and their accuser in the wrong. Yet 
it must be recollected that the Athenian public, (and probably 
every other public, - ancient or modern, - Roman, English, or 
French), would naturally sympathize with the forward and daring 
admiral, who led the way into action, fearing neither the storm 
nor the enemy, and calling upon his colleagues to follow. Iphi
krates an<l Timotheus douutless insiste<l upon the rashness of his 
proceedings, and set forth the violence of the gale. But this again 
would be denied by Clmres, an<l would stand as a point where the 
evidence was contradictory; captains an<l seamen being produced 
as witnesses on both sides, and the fleet being probably divi<le<l 
into two opposing parties. The feelings of the Athenian Dikasts 
might naturally be, that Iphikrates an<l Timotheus ought never to 
ha\·e let their colleague go into action unassisted, even though' 
they dirnpproved of the proceeding. I phikrates defended himself 
partly by impeaching the behavior of Charcs, partly by bitter re
tort upon his other accuser Aristophon. "\Voul<l you (he asked), 
betray the fleet for money?" "No," was the reply. "\Yell, then, 

Our evidence respecting this period is so very defective, that nothing like 
certainty is attainable. 

1 Dcinarchus cont. l'hilokl.s. Ii. i!rnrov ra!.uvrwv riµ~aavre!,' (Tiµ68eov), 
lm xvfiµar' avrov 'Aptarorpwv l:rp11 r.apil Xiwv ei?.11rpivat Kat 'Pocl'iwv: com
pare Deinarch. cont. Dcmosthcn. s. 15, where the same clrnrg-e of bribery is 
alluded to, though ai1ro!,' l:rp17 is put in place of avruv 'Aptarorpwv lrp11, 8CCrn 

ingly by mistake of the transcriber. 
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you, Aristophon, would not betray the fleet; shall I, Iphikrates, 
do SO? "I 

The issue of this important cause was, that Iphikrates was ac
quitted, while Timothem; was found guilty and condemned to the 
large fine of one hundred talents. Upon what causes such differ
ence of sentence turned, we make out imperfectly. And it appears 
that Iphikrates, far from exonerating himself by throwing blame 
on Timotheus, emphatically assumed the responsibility of the 
whole proceeding; while his son, l\Ienestheus tendered an accurate 
account within his own knowledge, of' all the funds received and 
disbursed by the army.2 

The cause assigned by Isokrates, the personal friend of Timo
theus, is, the extreme unpopularity of' the latter in the city. 
Though as a general and on foreign service, Timotheus conducted 
himself not only with scrupulous justice to every one, but with · 
rare forbearance towards the maritime allies whom other generals 
vexed and plundered, -yet at home his demeanor was intolerably 
arrogant and offensiYe, especially towards the leading speakers 
who took part in public affairs. While recognized as a man of 
ability and as a general who had rendered valuable service, he 
had thus incurred personal unpopularity and made numerous ene
mies; chiefly among those most able to do him harm. Isokrates 
tells us that he had himself frequently remonstrated with Timo
theus (as Plato admonished Dion), on this serious fault, which 
overclouded. his real ability, caused him to be totally misunder
stood, and laid up against him a fund of popular dislike sure to 
take melancholy effect on some suitable occasion. Timotheus 
(according to Isokrates), though admitting the justice of the re
proof, was unable to conquer his own natural disposition.a Ifsuch 

1 See Aristotel. Rhetoric. ii. 24; iii. 10. Quinctilian, Inst. Or. v. 12, 
10. 

! Isokratcs, Or. xv. (Permntat.) s. 137. el TO<Javm, µ"i:v rrol.u, t.:1.ovra, 
µ110cµiav o' urro.:1.foavm, rrept rrpo<lo<Jiar EKptve ( fi 11'0Al' T1µor)eov ). Kat 'll'UA!V 
el OtOovro> evitvva, avrov, Kat ril> µ"i:v rrpa~etr 'Itf>tKparovr ava<lexo1dvov, 
TOV o' vrrf:p TWV ;rp11µarwv A6yov Mevi<Jifewr, TOVTOV' µF.v <irri.:1.v<Je, TtµOi'ieov 
oe TOIJOVTOl' l:~11µiw<Je XP~µa<JtV, O<JO<> ovoiva 'lrWTrOTe TWV rrpoyeyev11fd· 
VCJV. 

3 Isokrates, Or. xv. (Permutat:) s. 146. Taiira o' UICOVWV opifw> µ't~ 
ltf>a<J1<e µe Uyetv, ov µ~v olor r' fiv r~v tf>v<JtV µaa/Jal.tiv, etc. 
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was the bearing of this eminent man, as described by his intimate 
friend, we may judge how it would incense unfriendly politicians, 
and even indifferent persons who knew him only from his obvious 
exterior. Iphikrates, though by nature a proud man, was more 
discreet and conciliatory in his demeanor, and more- alive to the 
mischief of political odium.I l\Ioreover, he seems to have been 
an effective speaker2 in public, and his popularity among the mili
tary men in Athens was so marked, that on this very trial many 
of them inanifosted their sympathy by appearing in arms near 
the Dikastery.3 Under these circumstances, we may easily un
derstand that Chares and Aristophon might find it convenient to 
press their charge more pointedly against Timotheus than against 
Iphikrates ; aild that the Dikastery, while condemning the former, 
may have been less convinced of the guilt of the latter, and betttlr 
satisfied in every way to acquit him.4 

Isokrates goes at some length into the subject from s. 137 to s.147. The 
discourse was composed seemingly in 353 n. c., about one year after the 
death of Timotheus, and four years after the trial here described. 

1 Demosthenes cont. Meidiam, p. 534, 535; Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 2. 39. 
1 Dionysius Halilrnrnass., Judicium de Lysia, p. 481; Justin, vi. 5. Aris

totle in his Rhetorica borrows several illustrations on rhetorical points 
from the speeches of Iphikrates; hut none from any speeches of Timotheus. 

3 Polyrenus, iii. 9, 211. That this may have been done with the privity and 
even by the contrh·ance of Iphikrates, is probable enough. But it seems 
_to me that any obvious purpose of intimidating the Dikastery would have 
been likely to do him more harm than good. 

• Rehdnntz (Vitro Iphicratis, Chabrire, et Timothci, p. 224 seqq.), while 
collecting and discussing instructh·ely all the facts respecting these two 
commanders, places the date of this memorahle trial in the year 354 n. c.; 
three years after the events to which it relates, and two years after the 
peace which concluded the Social ·war. Mr. Clinton (Fast. Hellenici, n. c. 
354) gives the same statement. I dissent from their opinion on the date; 
and think that the trial must have occurred very soon after the ahorth-e 
hattle in the Hellespont-that is in 357 n. c. (or 356 n. c.), while the Social 
War was still iroing on. 

Rcdhamz and Mr. Clinton rely on the statement of Dionysius Ualikar
nass. (De Dinarcho Judicium, p. 667). Speaking of an oration falsely 
ascribed to Dcinarchus, Diony,ius says, that it was spoken before the ma
turity of that orator-cip1/Tat yilp lrt TOV <ITpaT11yov Ttµoi'Hov ~wvTor, KaTa 
TOV XflOVOV rov ri;r µerr'i Meve<J&n.1r <JT(JOT1j)'tar, tf ~ Tar eiH9Vvar V1!"0<J,YWV, 
EUA<J. T1µo&tor oi: TUf ev&vl'ar irrrfo;r1/KEV hrl Awriµov, roii µera KaAAt<J· 
rpaTOv, ore Kal. • • • These are the l118t words in the l\IS., so that the sen• 

http:Meve<J&n.1r


DEATH OF TIMOTHEGS. 

A fine of one hundred talents is said to have been imposed 
upon Timotheus, the largest fine (according to Isokrates), ever 
imposed at Athens. Upon his condemnation he retired to Chalkis, 
where he died three years afterwards, in 354 B. c. In the year 
succeeding his death, his memory was still Yery unpopular ; yet 
it appears that the fine was remitted to his family, and that his 
son Konon was allowed to compromise the demand by a disburse
ment of the smaller sum of ten talents for the repairs of the city 
walls. It seems evident that Timotheus by his retirement evaded 

tence stands defective; Mr. Clinton supplies fre/,,evr11aev, which is very 
probable. 

The archonship of Diotimus is in 354-353 B. c.; so that Dionysius here 
states the trial to have taken place in 354 B. c. But on the other hand, the 
same Dionysius, in another passage, states the same trial to have taken 
place while the Social War was yet going on; that is, some time between 
358 and 355 B. c. De Lysi:\ Judicium, p. 480. lv yup r<iJ avµµaxtK<iJ rroU
µ<¥ T~V eiaayytAlaV 'l<f>tKpUT1/!; hywvtarat, Kat TU!; ein%var; V1rfoX1/Kt T~!; 
aipar11yiar;, i:..r; H avroii roii AO)'OV yiyverat Kara<f>avir:· 
ovror: oe 0 rr6/,,eµor: rrirrret Karil 'Aya{}oKAfa Kat 'E/,,rriv11v apxovrar;. The 
archonships of Agathokles and Elpines coyer the interval between Mid
summer 357 B. c. and :\[idsurnmer 355 n. c. 

It is plain that these two passages of Dionysius contradict each other. 
Rehdautz and l\Ir. Clinton notice the contradiction, but treat the passage 
first cited as containing the truth, and the other as erroneous. I cannot 
but think that the passage last cited is entitled to most credit, and that the 
true date of the trial was 357--356 B. c., not 354 n. c. "When Dionysius 
asserts that the trial took pince while the Social ·war was yet going on, 
he adds, " as is evident from the speech itself- i:..r l~ avrov yiyverat roii 
/,,vyov Kara<f>avir;." Herc therefore there was no possibility of being mis
led by erroneous tables; the evidence is direct and complete; whereas he 
does not tell us on whnt authority he made the other assertion, about the 
archonship of Diotimns. Next, it is surely improbable that the abortive 
combat in the Hellespont, and the fierce quarrel betw:een Charcs and his 
colleagnes, probably accompanied with great excitement in the fleet, could 
have remained without judicial settlement for three years. Lastly, assum
ing the statement about the archonship of Diotimus to be a mistake, we 
can easily see how the mistake arose. Dionysius has confounded the year 
in which Timotheus died, with the year of his trial. He seems to have 
di~d in 354 n. c. I will add that the text in this passage is not beyond sus
picion. 
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payment of the full fine; so that his son Konon appears after him 
as one of the richest citizens in Athens.l 

The loss of such a citizen as Timotheus was a fresh misfortune 
to her. He had conducted her armies with signal success, main
tained the honor of her name throughout the eastern and western 
seas, and greatly extended the list of her foreign allies. She had 
recently lost Chabrias in battle; a second general, Timotheus, was 
now taken from her; and the third, Iphikrates, though acquitted 
at the last trial, seems, as far as we can make out, never to have 
been subsequently employed on military command. These three 
were the last eminent military citizens at Athens; for Phokion, 
though brave and deserving, was not to be compared with either 
of them. On the other hand, Chares, a man of great personal 
courage, but of no other merit, was now in the full swing of repu
tation. The recent judicial feud between the three Athenian 
admirals had been doubly injurious to Athens, first as discrediting 
Iphikrates and Timotheus, next as exalting Chares, to whom the 
sole command was now confided. 

In the succeeding year, 356 B. c., Chares conducted another 
powerful fleet to attack- the revolted allies. Being however not 
furnished with adequate funds from home to pay his troops, chiefly 
foreign mercenaries, he thought it expedient, on his own responsi
bility, to accept an offer from Artabazus (satrap of Daskylium 
and the region south of the Propontis), then in revolt against the 
Persian king.2 Chares joined Artabazus with his own army, 

1 Cornelius Kepos, Timoth. c. 4; Rehdantz, Vit. Iph. Ch. et. Timoth. p. 
235; Isokratcs, Or. xv. (Permutat.) s. 108, llO, 137. 

2 Diodor. xvi. 22. Demosthenes (Philippic. i. p. 46. s. 28) has an em
phatic passage, alluding to this proceeding on the part of Charcs; which 
he represents as a necessary result of the remissness of the Athenians, who 
would neither serve personally themselves, nor supply their general with 
money to pay his foreign troops - and as a measure which the general could 
not avoid . 

. . . . l; ov o' avril. Ka{}' avri/. rel ~tVlKU vµiv urpareverat, TOVt; cpil.ovt; VtKi/
Kal TOVt; uvvµaxovt;, ol ,j' fx{}pol µei(ot't; TOV oiovrut; yeyovautv, Kai r.apaKv
..pavra ltrl rilv r~t;7rol.rwt;7rul.eµov, 7rpilt; 'Apra{3a(ov Kai 7ravraxoii 
µcil.l.o v oixerat 'TrAEovra· 0 o/; urpar11yilt; UICOAOVi'tei· tiKoTWt;- ov•yap 
luriv upxeiv, µ~ oioovra µiu{}ov. Compare the Scholia on the same ora
tion, a passage which occurs somewhat earlier, p. 44. s. 22. 

It seems evident, from this passage, that the Athenians were at first dis
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reinforced by additional bodies of mercenaries recently disbanded 
by the Persian satraps. ..With this entire force he gave battle to 
the king's troops under the command of Tithraustcs, and gained 
a splendid victory; upon which Artabazus remunerated him so 
liberally, as to place the whole Athenian army in temporary afflu
ence. The Athenians at home were at first much displeased with 
their general, for violating his instructions, and withdrawing his 
army from its prescribed and legitimate task. The news of his 
victory, however, and of the lucrative recompense following it, 
.somewhat mollified them. But presently they learned that the 
Persian king, indignant at such a gratuitous aggression on their 
part, was equipping a large fleet to second the operations of their 
enemies. Intimidated by the prospect of Persian attack, they 
became anxious to conclude a peace with the revolted allies; who, 
on their part, were not less anxious to terminate the war. Em
bassies being exchanged, and negotiations opened, in the ensuing 
year (355 n. c., the third of the war), a peace was sworn, whereby 
the Athenians. recognized the complete autonomy, and severance 
from their confederacy, of the revolted cities, Chios, Rhodes, Kos, 
and Byzantium.I 

Such was the termination of the Social \.Var, which fatally im
.Paired the power, and lowered the dignity, of Athens. Imper-

pleased with such diversion from the regular purpose of the war, though 
the payment from Artabazus afterwards partially reconciled them to it; 
which is somewhat different from the statement of Diodorus. 

From an inscription (cited in Rchdantz, Yitai Iphicrntis, Chabria, etc., p. 
158) we make out that Charcs, Clrnridemus, and Phokion, ,,-ere about this 
time in joint-command of the Athenian fleet near Lesbos, 'and that they 
were in some negotiation as to pecuniary supplies with the Persian Orontes 

. on the mainland. But the inscription is so mutilated, that no distinct mat
ter of fact can be ascertained. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 22. I place little reliance on the Argument prefixed to 
the Oration of Isokrates De Pace. As far as I am able to nnder~tand the 
facts of this obscure period, it appears to me that the author of that Ar
gument has joined them together erroneously, and misconceived the situa
tion. 

The assertion of Demosthenes, in the Oration against Leptines (p. 481. s. 
90), respecting the behavior of the Chians towards the memory of Cha
brias, seems rather to imply that the peace with Chios had been concluded 
before that oration was delivered. It was delivered in the very year of the 
peace 355 n. c. 
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fectly as we know the events, it seems clear that her efforts to 
meet this formidable revolt were feeble and inadequate ; evincing 
a sad downfall of energy since the year 412 B. c., when she had 
contended "·ith transcendent vigor against similar and even great
er calamities, only a year after her irreparable disaster before 
Syracuse. Inglorious as the result of the Social War was, it had 
nevertheless been costly, and left Athens poor. The'annual rev
enues of her confederacy were greatly lessened by the secession 
of so many important cities, and her public treasury was exhausted. 
It is just at this time that the activity of Demosthenes as a pub
lic adviser begins. In a speech delivered thi:; year (355 B. c.), 
he notes the poverty of the treasury; and refers back to it in dis
courses of after time as a fact but too notorious.I 

But the misfortunes arising to Athens from the Social "\Var did 
not come alone. It had the farther effect of rendering her less 
competent for defence against the early aggressions of Philip of 
J\Iacedon. 

That prince, during the first year of his accession (359 n. c.), 
had sought to conciliate Athens by various measures, but espe
cially by withdrawing his garrison from .Amphipolis, while he was 
establishing his military strength in the interior against the Illy
rians and Preonians. He had employed in this manner a period 
apparently somewhat less than two years ; and employed it with · 
such success, as to humble his enemies in the interior, and get to
gether a force competent for aggressive pperations against the 
cities on the coast. During this interval, Amphipolis remained a 
free and independent city; formally renounced by Philip, and not 
assailed by the Athenians. ·why they let slip this favorable op-· 
portunity of again enforcing by arms pretensions on which they 
laid so much stress - I have before partially (though not very 
sati:;factorily) explained. Philip was not the man to let them en
joy the opportunity longer than he could help, or to defer the mo
ment of active operations as they <lid. Towards the close of 358 
B. c., finding his hands free from impediments in the interior, he 
forthwith commenced. the siege of Amphipolis. The inhabitants 
are said to have been unfavorably disposed towards him, and to 

1 Demosthenes adv. Leptinem, p. 464. s. 26, 27; and De Corona, p. 305 
s. 293. 
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have given him many causes for war.I It is not easy to under
stand what these causes could have been, seeing that so short a 
time before, the town had been garrisoned by .Macedonians in
voked as protectors against Athens ; nor were the inhabitants in 
any condition to act aggressively against Philip. 

Having in vain summoned Amphipolis to surrender, Philip 
commenced a strenuous siege, assailing the walls with battering
rams and other military engines. The weak points of the fortifi
cation must have been well known to him, from his own soldiers 
who had been recently in garrison. The inhabitants defended 
themselves with vigor; but such was now the change of circum
stances, that they were forced to solicit their ancient enemy 
Athens for aid against the l\Iacedonian prince. Their envoys 
Hierax and Stratokles, reaching Athens shortly after the success
ful close of the Athenian expedition to Eubrea, presented them
selves before the public assembly, urgently inviting the Athenians 
to come forthwith and occupy Amphipolis, as the only chance of 
rescue from l\Iaccdonian dominion.2 "\Ve are not certain whether 
the Social "\Var had. yet broken out; if it had, Athens would be 
too much pressed with anxieties arising out of so formidable a 
revolt, to have means disposable even for the tempting recovery 
of the long-lost Amphipolis. But at any rate Philip had foreseen 
and counterworked the prayers of the Amphipolitans. Ile sent 
a courteous letter to the Athenians, acquainting them that he was 
besieging the town, yet recognizing it as belonging of right to 
them, and promising to restore it to them when he should have 
succeeded in the capture.3 

1 Diodor. xvi. 8. 
• Demosthenes, Olynth. i. p. I I. s. 8. • •.. cl yap, b&' f]Koµev Ev{3oEV(ft 

/3E/3071{}71Konr, /<at r.api)(faV 'Aµ¢ir.oAtTWV 'Iipa; Kai !;TpaTOKAijr 1.-r.I TOVTl TO 
{1i;µa, KEAEVOVTEI &µcir r.'Atlv Kat r.apal,aµ(3iivEtV Ti;V 1rOAtv, Ti;v avri;v 7rapee
xoµE{}' vr.i:p ~µwv aVTWV 7rpo{}vµiav ~V'ITEp irr.i:p TTJI Ev{Joiwv (f(,)TT/piar, ELXET' 
UV 'AµipirroAtv TOTE Kat '/l"UVTWV TWV µETU Tavra UV ')rt ur.aA.A.ayµivol rrpay
µaTWV, 

3 Demosthenes cont . .Aristokrut. P· 659. s. I38. . •• KUKttVO tiounr, on 
4>iA.irrrror, oTE µev 'Aµipirro'Aiv lrro'AiopKa, Zv' {•µiv r.apao<;i, 7ro?,wpKdv lip71 • 
E'ITEtO~ o' l'Aa{JE, Ka~ IIoTivatav rrpo(farpEtAETO, 

Also the Oration De Halonncso, p. 83. s. 28. • . ' . T~I o' i'fTl(fTOA~t;, ;Jv 
'fr('Dr i·,uiit; foett1f1Ev (Philip) &T' 'Aµipirro'Aiv b:o'AiopKn, lm'AfAT/(fTat 1 lv ~ 

20* 
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l\Iuch of the future history of Greece turned upon the manner 
in which Athens dealt with these two conflicting messages. The 
situation of Amphipolis, commanding the passage over the Stry
mon, was not only all-important- as shutting up l\Iacedonia to 
the eastward and as opening the gold regions around l\Iount Pan
greus - but was also easily defensible by the Athenians from sea
ward, if once acquired. Had they been clear-sighted in the 
appreciation of chances, and vigilant in respect to future defence, 
they might now have acquired this important place, and might 
have held it against the utmost efforts of Philip. But that fatal 
inaction which had become their general besetting sin, was on the 
present occasion encouraged by some plausible, yet delusive, pleas. 
The news of the danger of the Amphipolitans would be not un
welcome at Athens -where strong aversion was entertained to
wards them, as refractory occupants of a territory not their own, 
and as having occasioned repeated loss and humiliation to the 
Athenian arms. Nor could the Athenians at once shift their point 
of view, so as to contemplate the question on the ground of policy 
alone, and to recognize these old enemies a,s persons whose in· 
terests had now come into harmony with their own. On the other 
hand, the present temper of the Athenians towards Philip was 
highly favorable. Not only had they made peace_ with him during 
the preceding year, but they also felt that he had treated them 
well both in evacuating Amphipolis and in dismissing honorably 
their citizens who had been taken prisoners in the army of his 
competitor Argreus.1 Hence they were predisposed to credit his 
positive assurance, that he only wished to take the place in order 
to expel a troublesome population who had wronged and annoyed 
him, and that he would readily hand it over to its rightful owners 
the Athenians. To grant the application of the Amphipolitans 
for aid, would thus appear, at Athens, to be courting a new war 
and breaking with a valuable friend, in order to protect an odious 
enemy, and to secure an acquisition which would at all events 
come to them, even if they remained still, through the cession of 
Philip. It is necessary to dwell upon the motives which deter-

uµo/,6yet T~V 'Aµ¢i1rol..1v vµtripav Elvat. l¢1J yup lK1rol..wp1cf1aac vµiv U11'0
vwauv wr ovaav vµeripav, al..),.' ov rCiv l;rovrwv. . 

1 Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 660. s. 144. 
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mined Athens on this occasion to refrain from interference ; since 
there were p1;obably few of her resolutions which she afterwards 
more bitterly regretted. The letter of assurance from Philip was 
received and trusted; the envoys from Amphi polis were dismissed 
with a refusal. 

Deprived of all hope of aid from Athens, the Amphipolitans · 
still held out as long as they could. But a party in the town en
tered into correspondence with Philip to betray it, and the ·de
fence thus gradually became feebler. At length he made a breach 
in the walls, sufficient, with the ai<l of partisans within, to cruTy 
the city by assault, not without a brave resistance from those who 
still remained faithful. All the citizens unfriendly to him were 
expelled or fled, the rest were treated with lenity; but we are 
told that little favor was shown by Philip towards those who had 
helped in the betrayal.I 

Amphipolis was to Philip an acquisition of unspeakable impor
tance, not less for defonce than for offence. It was not only the 
most convenient.maritime station in Thrace, but it also threw open 
to him all the country east of the Strymon, and especially the 
gold region near l\Iount Pangmus. Ile established himself firm
ly in his new position, which continued from henceforward one of 
the bulwarks of l\Iacedonia, until the conquest of that kingdom 
by the Romans. Ile took no steps to fulfil his promise of hand
ing over the place to the Athenians, who doubtless sent embassies 
to demand it. The Social ·war, indeed, which just now broke out,_ 
absorbed all their care and all their forces, so that they were un
able, amidst their disastrous reverses at Chios and elsewhere, to 
take energetic measures in reference to Philip and Amphipolis. 
Nevertheless he still did not peremptorily refuse the surrender, 
but continued to amuse the Athenians with delusive hopes, sug
gested through his partisans, paid or voluntary, in the public as
sembly. 

It was the more necessary for him to postpone any open breach 

1 Diodor. xvi. 8, with the passage from Libanius cited in "\Vesscling's 
· note. Dcmosthene~, Olynth. i. p. 10. s. 5. 

Hicrax and Strntokles were the Arnphipolitan envoys despatched to 
Athens to ask for aid against Philip. An Inscription yet remains, record
ing the sentence of perpetual banishment of Philo and Stratokles. See 
Iloeckh, Corp. Inscr. No. 2008 . 

• 
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with Athens, because the Olynthians liad conceived serious al;u·m 
from his conquest of Amphipolis, and l1ad sent to negotiate a 
treaty of amity and alliance with the Athenians. Such an alli
ance, had it been concluded, would have impeded the farther 
schemes of Philip. But his partisans at Athens procured the dis

. missal of the Olynthian envoys, by renewed assurances that the 
:Macedonian prince was still the friend of Athens, and still dis
posed to cede Amphipolis as her legitimate possession. They 
represented, however, that he had good ground for complaining that 
Athens continued to retain Pydna, an ancient :Macedonian sea
port.I Accordingly they proposed to open negotiations with him 
for the exchange of Pydna against Amphipolis. But as the 
Pydnreans were known to be adverse to the transfer, secrecy was 
indispensable in the preliminary proceedings, so that Antiphon 
and Charidemus, the two envoys named, took their instructions 
from the Senate and made their reports only to the Senate. The 
public assembly being informed that negotiations, unavoidably. 
secret, were proceeding, to ensure the acquisition of Amphipolis 
- was persuaded to repel the advances of Olynthus, as well as to 
look upon Philip still as a friend.2 

The proffered alliance of the Olynthians was thus rejected, as 
the entreaty of the Amphipolitans for aid had previously been. 
Athens had good reason to repent of both. The secret negotia
tion brought her no nearer to the possession of Amphipolis. It 
.ended in nothing, or in worse than nothing, as it amused her with 
delusive expectations, while Philip opened a treaty with the Olyn
thians, irritated, of course, by their recent repulse at Athens. As 
yet he had maintained pacific relations with the Athenians, even 
while holding Amphipolis c01;1trary to his engagement. But he 
now altered his policy, and contracted alliance with the Olynthians; 
whose friendship he purchased not only by ceding to them the district 
of Anthemus (lying between Olynthus and Therma, and disputed 
by the Olynthians with former :Macedonian kings), but also by 

1 Thucyd. i. 61, 137; Diodor. xiii. 49. Pydna had been acquired to 
Athens by Timotheus. 

• This secret negotiation, about the exchange of Pydna for Amphipolis, is 
alluded to briefly by Demosthenes, and appears to have been fully noticed 
by Theopompns (Demosthenes, Olynth. ii. p. 19. s. 6. with the comments 
of Ulpian; Theopompu•, Fr. 189, ed. Di•lot). 

• 
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conquering and handing over to them the important Athenian pos
session of Potida~a.l \Ve know no particulars of these important 
transactions. Our scanty authorities merely inform us, that du
ring the first two years (358-356 B. c.), while Athens was ab
sorbed by her disastrous Social l\rar, Philip began to act as her 
avowed enemy. Ile conquered from her not only Pydna and 
other places for himself; but also Potidma for the Olynthians. \Ve 
are told that Pydna was betrayed to Philip by a party of traitors 
in the town ;2 and he probably availed himself of the secret pro
positions made by Athens respecting the exchange of Pydna for 
Amphipolis, to exasperate the Pydnreans against her bad faith; 
since they would have good ground for resenting the project of 
transferring them underhand, contrary to their own inclination. 
Pydna was the first place besieged and captured. .Several of its 
inhabitants, on the ground of prior offence towards l\Iacedonia,3 
are said to have been slain, while even those who had betrayed the 
town were contemptuously treated. The siege lasted long enough 
to transmit news to Athens, and to receive aid, had the Athenians 
acted with proper celerity in despatching forces. But either the 
pressure of the Social \Var -or the impatience of personal ser
vice as well as of pecuniary payment - or both causes operating 
together - made them behindhand with the exigency. Several 
Athenian citizens were taken in Pydna and sold into. slavery, 
some being ransomed by Demosthenes out of his own funds; yet 

1 Demosthenes, Philipp. ii. p. 71. s. 22. 
' Dcmosthen. adv. Lcptinem, p. 4i6. s. 71. ... .¢ipe cli/ Kci.1aivo tqeTa

aQµev, ol 7rpoclovut; T~v Ilvovav Kai Tai.I.a ;:rwpia rfii <l>t!.i'lr'lr'iJ rfii 7roT' l'lrap
fJivret; i•µiit; t/OlKOVV; ~ 1rUO"t 7rp001JAOV TOVTO, /Jn Tait; Trap' tKetVOV 0{,)peait;, 
at; Ota TaVTa foeafiat o-cpiatv l1yovvTo; 

Compare Olynthiac i. p. 10. s. 5. 
This discourse was pronounced in 355 n. c, thus affording confirmatory 

evidence of the date assigned to the surrender of Pydna and Potid::ca. 
'Vlrnt the "other places" here alluded to by Demosthenes are (besides 

l>ydna and Poti<l::ca), we do not know. It appears by Diodorus (xvi. 31) 
that J\fothon(; was not taken till 354-353 n. c. 

3 The conriucsts of Philip are always enumerated by Demosthenes in 
this order, Amphipolis, Py<lna, Potidren, J\fcthone, etc., Olynthiac i. p. 11. s. 
9. p. 12. s. 13; Philippic i. p. 41. s. 6; De Corona, p. 248. s. 85. 

See Ulpian ad Demosthcnem, Olynth. i. p. 10. s. 5; also Diodor. xvi. 8; 
and 'Vcsseling's note. 
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we cannot make out clearly that any relief at all was sent from 
Athens.I If any was sent, it came too late. 

Equal tardiness was shown in the relief sent to Poti<lxa 2 

though the siege, carried on jointly by Philip and the Olynthians, 
was both long and costly 3 - and though there were a bo<ly of 
Athenian settlers (Kleruehs) resident there, whom the capture 
of the place expelled from their houses and properties.4 Even 
for the rescue of these fellow-citizens, it does not appear that any 
native Athenians would undertake the burden of personal service: 
the relieving force despatched seems to have consisted of a gen
eral with mercenary foreigners; who, as no pay was provided for 
them, postponed the enterprise on which they were sent to the 
temptation of plundering elsewhere for their own profit.5 It was 

1 In the public vote of gratitude passed many years afterwards by the 
Athenian assembly towards Demosthenes, his merits are recited; and 
among them we find this contribution towards the relief of captives at 
Pydna, Methane, and Olynthus (Plutarch, Vit. X. Orator. p. 851 ). 

• Compare Demosthenes, Olynthiac i. p. 11. s. 9; I'hilippie i. p. 50. s. 40 
(where he mentions the expedition to Potidam us having come too late, 
but does not mention any expedition for relief of l'ydna.) 

3 Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 656. s. 128. np<>r vµiir Tro°AeµCJI', XP~
µara Troli."Aa avail.ourar (I'hilip, in the siege of l'otidiea). In this oration 
(delivered B. c. 352) Demosthenes treats the capture of Potidica as mainly 
the work of Philip ; in the second Olynthiac, he speaks as if Philip had 
been a secondary agent, a useful adjunct to the Olyntltians in the siege, 
'TrUALV av 7rpor Ilorioaiav '0il.vvi9ioi~ l<fiUV'f/ Tl rovro awaµ<fioupov - i. e. the 
Macedonian power was 7rpoai9~K'f/ rtr ov aµ1Kpa. • • . The first representa
tion, delivered two or three years before the second, is doubtless the more 
correct. 

' Demosthenes, Philipp. ii. p. 71. s. 22. IIorioaiav o' Mivov, rovr 'Ai911
vaiwv arroiKovr lK13u/.Awv (Philip gaYe it to the Olynthians), 1<al ri/v µev 
lxi9puv npor ~µiir avror av~pTJT01 T~V xwpav o' fKElVOl( fOEOWKfl 1<aprrovai9ai. 
The passage in the Oratio de Halonneso (p. 79. s. 10) alludes to this same 
extrusion and expropriation of the Athenian Klcruchs, though Voemel 
11nd Franke (erroneously, I think) suppose it to allude to the treatment of 
these Klcruchs by Philip some years afterwards, when he took Potidica for 
himself. "\Ve may be sure that no Athenian Klcruchs were permitted to 
stay at Potidrea even after the first capture. 

6 The general description given in the first Philippic of Demosthenes, 
of the ar.oaro"Aot from Athens, may doubtless he applied to the expedition 
for the relief of l'otidrea - Demosthenes, Philippic i. p. 46. s. 28. p. 53, s. 
52. and the general tenor of the harangue. 
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thus that Philip, without any express declaration of war, com
menced a series of hostile measures against Athens, and deprived 
her of several valuable maritime possessions on the coast of 1.Ia
cedonia and Thrace, besides his breach of faith respecting the 
cession of Amphi polis.I After her losses from the Social IVar, 
and her disappointment about Amphipolis, she was yet farther 
mortified by seeing Pydua pass into his hands, and Potidma Uhe 
most important possession in Thrace next to Amphipolis) into 
those of Olynthus. Her impoverished settlers returned home, 
doubtless with bitter complaint against the aggression, but also 
with just vexation against the tardiness of their countrymen in 
sending relief. 

These two years had been so employed by Philip as to ad
vance prodigiously his power and ascendency. He had deprived 
Athens of her hold upon the Thermaic gul4 in which she now 
seems only to have retained the town of 1.Iethone, instead of the 
series of ports round the gulf acquired for her by Timotheus.2 
Ile had conciliated the good-will of the Olynthians by his cession 
of Anthemus and Potidma ; the latter place, from its command
ing situation on the isthmus of Pallene, giving them the mastery 
of that peninsula,3 and ensuring (what to Philip was of great im
portance) their enmity with Athens. He not only improved the 
maritime conveniences of Amphipolis, but also extended his ac
quisitions into the auriferous regions of Mount Pangams eastward 
of the Strymon. He possessed himself of that productive coun
try immediately facing the island of Thasos; where both Thasians 
and Athenians had once contended for the rights of mining, and 

1 Diodorus (xvi. 8), in mentioning the capture of Potidma, cousidcrs it 
an evidence of the kind disposition of Philip, and of his great respect for 
the dignity of Athens (cp1/,.avt'tpC:nrw~ 7rpo<JeveyKuµevo~) that he spared the 
persons of these Athenians in the place, and permitted them to depart. 
But it was a great wrong, under the circumstances, thaA> he should expel 
and expropriate them, when no offence had been given to him, and when 
there was no formal war (Dcmosth. Or. de Halonll,Cso, p. 79. s. 10). 

Diodorus states also that l'hilip gave Pydna, as well as Potidrea, to the 
Olynthians; which is not correct . 

• Demosthenes, Philippic. i. P· 41. s. 6. • •. .eixoµiv 7rOTE nµei~ ITiiovav 
Kat ITorioataV Kai Met'fWV1]V, Kai 7r aVT a T iJ V TO 7r O v T 0 ii T 0 V o [ K el O v 

ICVICAr,i, etc. 
3 Demosthenes, Philipp. ii. p. 70. s. 22. 
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from whence, apparently, both had extracted valuable produce. 
In the interior of this region he founded a new city called Philip
pi, enlarged from a previous town called Kreni<les, recently 
founded by the Thasians; and he took such effective measures for 
increasing the metallic works in the neighborhood, that they pres
ently yielded to him a large revenue; according to Dio<lorus, not 
less than one thousand talents per annum.I He caused a new 
gold coin to be struck, bearing a name derived from his own. The 
fresh source of wealth thus opened was of the greatest moment to 
him, as furnishing means to meet the constantly increasing ex
pense of his military force. He had full employment to keep his 
soldiers in training: for the nations of the interior - Illyrians, 
Preonians, and Thracians - humbled but not subdued, rose again 
in arms, and tried again jointly to reclaim their independence. · 
The army of Philip- under his general Parmenio, of whom we 
now hear for the first time - defeated them, and again reduced 
them to submission.~ 

It was during this interval too that Philip married Olympias, 
daughter of Neoptolemus prince of the l\Iolossi,3 and descended 
from the ancient l\Iolossian kings, who boasted of an heroic JEakid 
genealogy. Philip had seen her at the religious mysteries in the 
island of Samothrace, where both were initiated at the same 
time. In violence of temper - in jealous, cruel, and vindictive 
disposition - she forms almost a parallel to the Persian queens 
Amestris and Parysatis. The Epirotic women, as well as the 
Thracian, were much given to the Bacchanalian religious rites, 
celebrated with fierce ecsta~y ami<l the mountain solitudes in hon
or of Dionysius.4 To this species of religious excitement Olym
pias was peculiarly susceptil>le. She is said to have been fond of 
tame snakes playing around her, and to have indulged in cere
monies of magic and incantation.5 Her temper and character be

1 Diodor. xvi. 4-8; Harpokration v. Llarov. Herodot. ix. 74. 
2 Diodor. xvi. 22; Pl!!titrch, Alexand. c. 3. 3 Justin, vii. 6. 
4 Plutarch, Alexand. c. 2. 3. The Bacchre of Euripides contains a 

powerful description of these exciting ceremonies. 
6 Plutarch, Alexand. c. 2. i/ of: '01,i·µmur µii./.,'/..ov fripwv !;1/M,uaua -ril.r 

tcaTOXUf, Ka~ TOVf ev{}ovr;iar;µovf i;ayovr;a {3appaptKWrepov, o'f>etr µeya/...ovr 
te1po~{}e1r lcpeiAKtro -ro!r {}1ftuo1r, etc. 

Compare Duris apud Athenreum, xiii. p. 560. 
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came, after no long time, rcpubive and even alarming to Philip. 
But in the year 356 B. c. she bore to him a son, afterwards re
nowned as Alexander the Great. It was in the summer of this 
year, not long after the taking of Potid.ca, that Philip received 
nearly at the same time, three messages with good news - the 
birth of his son; the defeat of the Illyrians by Parmenio; and 
the success of one of his running horses at the Olympic games.I 

CHAPTER LXXXVII. 

J ROM THE CO~lMENCE~fENT OF THE SACRED WAR TO THAT OF 
THE OLYNTHIAN WAR. 

IT has been recounted in the preceding chapter, how Philip, 
during the continuance of the Social War, aggrandized himself in 
.Macedonia and Thrace at the expense of Athens, by the acquisi
tion of Amphipolis, Pydna, and Potidma - the two last actually 
taken from her, the first captured only under false assurances 
held out to her while he was besieging it: how he had farther 
strengthened himself by enlisting Olynthus both as an ally of his 
own, and as an enemy of the Athenians. He had thus begun the 
war against Athens, usually spoken of as the war about Amphipo
lis, which lasted without any formal peace for twelve years. The 
resistance opposed by Athens to these his first aggressions hacl 
been faint and ineffective - partly owing to embarrassments. But 
the Social ·war had not yet terminated, when new embarrassments 
and complications, of a far more formidable nature, sprang up 
elsewhere - known by the name of the Sacred \\" ar, rending the 
very entrails of the Hellenic world, and profitable only to the in
defatigable aggressor in .Macedonia. 

The Amphiktyonic assembly, which we shall now find exalted 
into an inauspicious notoriety, was an Hellenic institution ancient 

1 Plutarch, Alexand. c. 3; Justin, xii. 19. 
VOL. XI. 21 
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and venerable, but rarely invested with practical efficiency; 
Though political by occasion, it was religious in its main purpose, 
associated with the worship of Apollo at Delphi and of Demeter 
at Thermopyl::e. Its assemblies were helJ twice annually-in 
spring at Delphi, in autumn at Thermopylre; while in every fourth 
year it presided at the celebration of the great Pythian festival 
near Delphi, or appointed persons to preside in its name. It con
sisted of deputies called Hieromnemones and Pylagor::e, sent by 
the twelve ancient nations or fractions of the Hellenic name, who 
were recognized as its constituent body : Thessalians, Breotians, 
Dorians, Ionians, Perrhrebians, Magnetes, Lokrians, CEtreans or 
.lEnianes, Ach::eans, Malians, Phokians, Dolopes. These were the 
twelve nations, sole partners in the Amphiktyonic sacred rites and 
meeting:,;: each nation, small and great alike, having two votes in 
the decision and no more; and each city, small and great alike, 
contributing equally to make up the two votes of that nation to 
which it belonged. Thus Sparta counted only as one of the va
rious communities forming the Dorian nation: Athens, in like 
manner in the Ionian, not superior in rank to Erythrre or Priene.l 

That during the preceding century, the Amphiktyonic assembly 
had meddled rarely, and had never meddled to any important pur
pose, in the political affairs of Greece - is proved by the fact that 
it is not once mentioned either in the history of Thucydides, or in 
the Hellenica of Xenophon. But after the humiliation of Spar
ta at Leuktra, this great religious convocation of the Hellenic 
world, after long torpor, began to meet for the despatch of busi
ness. Unfortunately its manifestations of activity were for the 
most part abusive and mischievous. Probably not long after the 
battle of Leuktra, though we do not know the precise year - the 
Thebans exhibited before the Amphiktyons an accusation against 
Sparta, for having treacherously seized the Kadmeia (the citadel 
of Thebes) in a period of profound peace. Sentence of condem
nation was pronounced against her,2 together with a fine of five 
hundred talents, doubled after a certain interval of non-payment. 

1 lEschines, De Fals. Legat. p. 280. c. 36. For particulars respecting 
the Amphiktyonic assembly, see the treatise of Tittman, Ueber den Am· 
phiktyonischen Bund, p. 37, 45, seqq. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 23-29; Justin, viii. I. 
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The act here put in accusation was indisputably a gross political 
wrong; and a pretence, though a very slight pretence, for bring
ing political wrong under cognizance of the Amphiktyons, 
might be found in the tenor of the old oath taken by each in
cluded city.I Still, every one knew that for generations past, the 
assembly had taken no actual cognizance of political wrong; so 
!hat both trial and sentence were alike glaring departures from un
derstood Grecian custom - proving only the humiliation of Sparta 
and the insolence of Thebes. The Spartans of course did not 
submit to pay, nor were there any means of enforcement against 
them. No practi<'al effect followed therefore, except (probably) 
the exclusion of Sparta from fhe Amphiktyonic assembly- as 
well as from the Delphian temple and the Pythian games. Indi
rectly, however, the example was most pernicious, as demonstrat
ing that the authority of a Pan-hellenic convocation, venerable 
from its religious antipathy; could be abused to satisfy the politi
cal antipathies of a single leading state. 

In the year 357 B. c., a second attempt was made by Thebes 
to employ the authority of the Amphiktyonic assembly as a means 
of crushing her neighbors the Phokians. The latter had been, 
from old time, border-enemies of the Thebans, Lokrians, and 
Thessalians. Until the battle of Leuktra, they had fought as allies 
of Sparta against Thebes, but had submitted to Thebes after that 
battle, and had continued to be her allies, though less and less cor
dial, until the battle of l\Iantinea and the death of Epaminondas.2 
Since that time, the old antipathy appears to have been rekindled, 
especially on the part of Thebes. Irritated against the Phokians 
probably as having broken off from a sworn alliance, she deter
mined to raise against them an accusation in the Amphiktyonic 
assembly. As to the substantive ground of accusation, we find 
different statements. According to one witness~ they were ac
cused of having cultivated some portion of the Kirrhrean plain, 
consecrated from of old to Apollo ; according to another, they 

1 JEschines, De Fals. Leg. p. 2i9. c. 35. 
1 Compare Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 5, 23, and vii. 5, 4. Abont the feud of 

the Thcssalians and Phokians, sec Ilcrodot. vii. 176, Yiii. 27; JEschines, De 
Fals. Leg. p. 289. c. 43 -of the Lokrians and Phokians, Xenoph. Hellen. 
iii. 5, 3 ; Pau~anias, iii. 9, 4. 
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were charged with an aggressive invasion ~f Breotia; while, ac
cording to a third, the war was caused by their having carried off 
'.fheano, a married Theban woman. 1~ausanias confesses that he 
cannot distinctly make out what was the allegation against them.I 
Assisted by the antipathy of the Thessalians and Lokrians, not 
less vehement than her own. Thebes had no difficulty in obtaining 
sentence of condemnation against the Phokians. A fine was im
posed upon them; of what amount we are not told, but so heavy 
as to be far beyond their means of payment. 

It was thus that the Thebans, who had never been able to at
tach to themselves a powerful confoderacy such as that which for
merly held its meetings at Sparta, supplied the deficiency by 
abusing their ascendency in the Amphiktyonic assembly to procure 
vengeance upon political enemies. A certain time was allowed 
for liquidating the fine, which the Phokians had neither means 
nor inclination to do. Complaint of the fact was then made at the 
next meeting of the Arnphiktyons, when a decisive resolution was 
adopted, and engraven along with the rest on a column in the Del
phian temple, to expropriate the recu~ant Phokians, and consecrate 
all their territory to Apollo - as Kirrha with its fertile plain had 
been treated two centuries before. It became necessary, at the 
s<1mc time, for the maintenance of consistency and equal dealing, 
to revive the mention of the previous fine still remaining unpaid 
by the Lacedmmonians; against whom it was proposed to pass a 
vote of something like excommunication. 

Such impending dangers, likely to be soon realized under the 
instigation of Thebes, excited a resolute spirit of resistance among 
the Phokians. A wealthy and leading citizen of the Phokian town 
Ledon, named Philomelus Bon of Theotimus, stood forward as the 
head of this sentiment, setting himself energetically to organize 
means for the preservation of Phokian liberty as well as property. 

1 Diotlor. xvi. 23; Justin, viii. I; Pausanias, x. 2. I; Duris ap. Athe
nreum, xiii. p. 560. Justin says," Cansa ct origo hujus rnali, Thebani fucre; 
qui cum rerum potireutnr, scrnndam fortunam imbcci!lo animo fcrcntcs, 
victos armis J,acedremonios ct l'hoccnscs, quasi pnrva supplicia credibus et 
rapinis luissent, apud commune Grrecire concilium superbe accusavcmnt. 
Lacedremoniis crimini datum, qnod arcem Thcbanam induciarum tcmpore 
occupassent; Phocensibu~, qnod Ilceotiam dcpopnlati essent; prorsus quasi 
post am1a et Lcllum !ocum legibus reliquisscnt." 
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Among his assembled countrymen, he protested against the gross 
injustice of the recent sentence, amercing them in an enormous 
sum exceeding their means; when the strip of land, where they 
were alleged to have trespassed on the property of the god, was at 
best narrow and insignificant. Nothing was left, now, to avert from 
them utter ruin, except a bold front and an obstinate resistance; 
which he (Philomelus) would pledge himself to conduct with suc
cess, if they would intrust him with full powers. The Phokians 
(he contended) were the original and legitimate administrators of 
the Delphian temple - a privilege of wl1ich they had been wrong
fully dispossessed by the Amphiktyonic assembly and the Del
phians. "Let us reply to our enemies (he urged) by re-asserting 
our lost rights and seizing the temple; we shall obtain support 
and countenance from many Grecian states, whose interest is the 
same as our own, to resist the unjust decrees of the Amphiktyons.l 

Our enemies the Thebans (he added) are plotting the seizure 
of the temple for themselves, through the corrupt connivance of 
an Amphiktyonic majority : let us anticipate and prevent their 
injustice." 2 

1 Diodor. xvi. 23, 24; Pausanias, x. 2, I. 
• That this design, imputed to the Thebans, was a part of the case made 

out by the Phokians for themselves, we may feel assured from the passage 
in Demosthenes, Fals. Leg. p. 347. s. 22. Demosthenes charges JEschines 
with having made false promises and statements to the Athenian assembly, 
on returning from his embassy in 346 n. c. .1Eschines tol<l the Athenians 
(so Demosthenes affirms) that he had persuaded Philip to act altogether in 
the interest and policy of Athens; that the Athenians would very pre
sently see Thebes besieged by Philip, and the Bceotian towns restored; and 
furthermore, rt;> .Jet;> cle ru ;rp~µara Eirnrparr6µeva, ov rrapa <fi<JKi'c.iv, a.:1..:1.a 
rrapr'; e 1/ f3ai"'1• riJ v (30 v.:1, ev cu v r<J v r1)v K araA-111/1 t v roii le po ii· 
&1cluC1K£lV y<)p avror l<f>11 rov <fitAl71:71:0V Ort oVclev ~rrov ~ce{3~KaC1tv ol 
{3 e{3 ov.:1.evK 6 rer riJ v ra Zr ;re pc2 rrµa ~av r<Jv, Ka2 du). ravra XP~
µaS' tavrt;> roi!r G71(3aiovr hrtKeK71pv;rivat. 

How far .JEschines really promised to the Athenians that which Demos
thenes here alleges him to have promised- is a matter to be investigated 
when we arrive at the transactions of the year 346 n. c. But it seems to 
me clear that the imputation (true or false) against the Thebans, of having 
been themselves in conspiracy to seize the temple, must have emanated 
first from the Phokians, as part of the justification of their own proceed
ings. If the Thebans ever conceived such an idea, it must have been 
befwe the actual occupation of the temple by the Phokians; if they were 

. 21• 
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Here a new question was raised, respecting the right of 
of presidency over the most venerated sanctuary in Greece ; a 
question fraught with ruin to the peace of the Hellenic world. 
The claim of the Phokians was not a mere fiction, but founded on 
an ancienl reality, and doubtless believed by themselves to be just. 
Delphi and its inhabitants were originally a portion of the Pho
kian name. In the Homeric Catalogue, which Philomclus em
phatically cited, it stands enumerated among the Phokians com
manded by Schedrus and Epistrophus, under the name of the "rocky 
Pytho,''- a name still applied to it by Herodotus.I The Delphi
ans had acquired sufficient force to sever themselves from their 
Phokian brethren - to stand out as a community by themselves 
- and to assume the lucrative privilege of administering the tem
ple as their own peculiar. Their severance had been first brought 
about, and their pretensions as administrators espoused by Sparta,2 
upon whose powerful interest they mainly depended. But the 
Phokians had never ceased to press their claim, and so far was 
the dispute from being settled against them, even in 450 B. c., 
that they then had in their hands the actual administration. The 
Spartans despatched an army for the express purpose of taking it 
away from them and .transferring it to the Delphians; but very 
shortly afterwards, when the Spartan forces had retired, the Athe
nians marched thither, and dispossessed the Delphians,3 restoring 
the temple to the Phokians. This contest went by the name of the 
Sacred War. At that time the Athenians were masters of most 
parts of Bmotia, as well as of l\Iegara and Pegoo; and had they 
continued so, the.Phokians would probably have been sustained 
in their administration of the holy place; the rights of the Del
phians on one side, against those of the Phokians on the other, 
being then obviously depemlent on the comparative strength of 
Athens and Sparta. But presently evil days came upon Athens, 
so that she lost all her inland possessions north of Attica, and could 
no longer uphold her allies in Phokis. The Phokians now in fact 
passed into allies of Sparta, and were forced to relinquish their 

falsely charged with conceiving it, the false charge woulu also be preferred 
at the time. Demosthenes woulu haruly invent it twelve years after the 
Phokian occupation. 

1 Herodot. i. 54. 2 Strabo, ix. p. 423. 
3 Thucyd. i. 12. 
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temple-management to the Delphians; who were confirmed in it 
by a formal article of the peace of Nikius in 421 n. c.,1 and re
tained it without question, under the recognized Hellenic suprem
acy of Sparta, down to the battle of Leuktra. Even then, too, it 
continued undisturbed; since Thebes was nowise inclined to favor 
the claim of her enemies the Phokians, but was on the contrary 
glad to be assisted in crushing them by their rivals the Delphians, 
who, as managers of the temple, could materially contribute to a 
severe sentence of the Amphiktyonic assembly. 

1Ve see thus that the claim now advanced by Philomelus was 
not fictitious, but genuine, and felt by himself as well as by other 
l'hokians to be the recovery of an ancient privilege, lost only 
through superior force.2 His views being heartily embraced by 
his countrymen, he was nominated general with full powers. It 
was his first measure to go to Sparta, upon whose aid he counted, 
in consequence of the heavy fine which still stood imposed upon 
her by the Amphiktyonic sentence. .He explained his views i)ri
vately to king Archidamus, engaging, if the Phokians should be
come masters of the tern pie, to erase the Sf'ntence and fine from 
the column of record. . Archidamus did not dare to promise him 
public countenance or support; the rather, as Sparta had always 
been the chief supporter of the Delphian presidency (as against 
the Phokian) over the temple. But in secret he warmly en
couraged the scheme ; furnishing a sum of fifteen talents, besides 
a few mercenary soldiers, towards its execution. 1Vith this aid 
Philomelus returned home, provided an equal sum of fifteen talents 
from his own purse, and collected a body of peltasts, Phokians as 
well as strangers. He then executed his design against Delphi, 
attacking suddenly both the town and the temple, and capturing 
them, as it would appear, with little opposition. To the alarmed 
Delphians, generally, he promised security and good treatment ; 
but he put to death the members of the Gens (or Clan) called 
Thrakidre, and seized their property: these men constituted one 
among several holy Gentes, leading conductors of the political 

1 Thncyd. v. 18. 
2 Justin (viii. I) takes !10 notice of this first position of the l'hokians in 

regard to the temple of Delphi. Ile treats them as if they had been de
spoilers of the temple even at ~rst; "velut deo irascentes." 
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and religious agency of the place.1 It is probable, that when thus 
suddenly assailed, they had sent to solicit aid from their neighbors, 
the Lokrians of Amphissa; for Philomelus was scarcely in pos
session of Delphi, when these latter marched up to the rescue. 
He defeated them however with serious loss, and compelled them 
to return home. 

Thus completely successful in his first attempt, Philomelus lost 
no time in announcing solemnly and formally his real purpose. 
He proclaimed that he had come only to resume for the Phokians 
their ancient rights as administrators ; that the treasures of the 
temple should be safe and respected as before; that no impiety or 
illegality of any kind should be tolerated; and that the temple 
and its oracle would be opened, as heretofore, for visitors, sacrifi
cers, and inquirers. At the same time, well aware that his Lokrian 
enemies at Amphissa were very near, he erected a wall to protect 
the town and temple, which appears to have been hitherto unde
fended,- especially its western side. He further increased his 
levies of troops. While the Phokians, inspirited with this first 
advantage, obeyed his call in considerable numbers, he also at
tracted new mercenaries from abroad by the offer of higher pay. 
He was presently at the head of five thousand men, strong enough 
to hold a difficult post like Delphi against all immediate attack. 
But being still anxious to appease Grecian sentiment and avert 
hostility, he despatched envoys to all the principal states, - not 
merely to Sparta and Athens, but also to his enemy Thebes. His 
envoys were instructed to offer solemn assurances, that the Pho
kians had taken Delphi simply to reclaim their paternal right of 

Diodor. xvi. 24. Hesychius (v. Aarpp!arlat) mentions another phratry 
or gens at Delphi, called Laphriadru. See 'Vilhelm Giitte, Das Delphis· 
che Orakel, p. 83. Leipsic, 1839. 

It is stated by Pausanias, that the Phokians were bent upon dealing with 
Delphi and its inhabitants in the harshest manner; intending to kill all the 
men of military age, to sell the remaining population as slaves, and to raze 
the whole town to the ground. Arehi<lamus, king of Sparta, (according to 
Pausanias) induced the l'hokians to abandon this resolution ( Pausan. iii. 
10, 4). 

At what moment the Phokians ever determined on this step - or, indeed, 
whether they ever really determined on it-we cannot feel any certainty. 
Nor rnn we decide confidently, whether Pausanias borrowed the statement 
from Theopompus, whom he quotes a little_ before. 
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presidency, against past wrongful usurpation; that they were pre
pared to give any security required by the Hellenic body, for 
strict preservation of the valuables in the temple, and ·to ex
hibit and verify all, by weight and number, before examiners; 
that conscious of their own rectitude of purpose, they did not hesi
tate to entreat positive support against their enemies, or at any 
rate, neutrality.I The answers sent to Philomelus were not all 
of the same tenor. On this memorable event, the sentiments of 
the Grecian world. were painfully divided. ·while Athens, Spar
ta, the Peloponncsian Achreans and some other states in Pelopon
ncsus, recognized the possession of the Phokians, a~d agreed to 
assist them in retaining it, - the Thebans and Thessalians de-

Didorus xvi. 27. 'Oµoi(,)r: ell: Kat rrplir; rili: u~).ai: TU{; lmu11µorurar: TWV 
1<arii. r~v 'EA.A.aoa ~uA.wv <irrforetA.ev, tirroA.oyoDµtvor:, uTL 1<arei:).11rrrat roi!r: 
A.tA.tjiovr;, ov rolr; lepoir; ;r.p~µacrtv lmf3ovA.tv(,)v, <LA.A.ii. r~r: rov lcpnv rrpoura
uiar: tiµtp1uf311rwv · elvat yii.p <l>(,)f<f(,)V ah~v loiav lv roii: rraA.atolr; ;r.pwotr; 
<irroclcouyµiv11v. TCiv ell: XP7Jµar(,)v rov l.6yov ltp11 7racrt roir: •EA.A.7Jcrtv <i7rO· 

owuuv, Kat ruv re urai9µvv ml ruv tipd)µov rwv tiva{}11µaT(,)V lroiµor: eivai 
7rapacl1ouvat roir; f3ovA.oµivo1r: nera,etv. 'II;iov cli:, UV TLr; cli' f;r.{}pilv i'/ 
tp{}ovov 7rOAeµf1 <l>(,)KCVUl, µat•lCTTa µi:v ;vµµa;r.eiv, ci Oe µ~ ye, T~V ~CTV;(laV 
uyuv. 

In reference to the engagement taken by Philom.clus, that he would ex· 
hibit and verify, before any general Hellenic examiners, all the valuable 
property in the Delphian temple, by weight and number of articles- the 
reader will find interesting matter of comparison in the Attic Inscriptions, 
No. 137-142, vol. i. of Boeckh's Corpus Inscriptt. Grrocarum-with BockT1's 
valuable commentary. These are the records of the numerous gold and 
silver donativcs, preserved iu the Parthenon, handed over by the treasurers 
of the goddess annually appointed, to their successors at the end of the 
year, from one Panathenaic festival to the next. The weight of each arti· 
cle is formally rccordecl, and the new articlcg received each year (l:rrfrua) 
are specified. ·where an article is transferred without being weighed 
(1iura{}µov), the fact is noticed., That the precious clonatives in the Del· 
phian temple also, were carefully weighed, we may judge by the statement 
of Herodotus, that the golden lion dedicated by Krmsus had lost a fraction 
of its weight in the conflagration of the building (llerodot. i. 50). 

Pausanias (x. 2, I) does not advert to the difference between the first and 
the second part of the proceedings of Philomelus; first, the seizure of the 
temple, without any spoliation of the treasure, but simply upon the plea 
that the Phokians had the best right to administer its affairs; next, the 
seizure of the treasure aml donativcs of the temple -which he came to 
afterwards, when he founu it necessary for defence. 

http:irrforetA.ev
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clared strenuously against them, supported by all the states north 
of Boootia, Lokrians, Dorians, .iEnianes, Phthiot-Achreans, ~Iag
netes, Perrhrebians, Athamanes, and Dolopes. Several of these 
last were dependents of the The.ssalians, and followed their exam
ple; many of them moreover belonging to the Amphiktyonic 
constituency, must have taken part in the votes of condemnation 
just rescinded by the Phokians. . 

"\Ve may clearly see that it was not at first the intention of Phi
lomelus or his Phokian comrades to lay hands on the property of 
the Delphian temple; and Philomelus, while taking pains to set 
himself right in the eyes of Greece, tried to keep the prophetic 
agency of the temple in its ordinary working, so as to meet the 
exigencies of sacrificers and inquirers as before. He required the 
l'ythian priestess to mount the tripod, submit herself to the pro
phetic inspiration, and pronounce the word thus put into her 
mouth, as usual. But the priestess, - chosen by the Delphians, 
and probably herself a member of one among the sacred Delphi::m 
Gentes, - obstinately refused to obey him; especially as the first 
question which he addressed concerned his own usurpation, and 
his chances of success against enemies. On his injunctions, that 
she should prophesy according to the traditional rites, - she re
plied that these rites were precisely what he had just overthrown; 
upon which he laid hold of her, and attempted to place her on the 
tripod by force. Subdued and frightened for her own personal 
safety, the priestess exclaimed involuntarily, that he might <lo 
what he chose. Philomelus gladly took this as an answer, favora
ble to his purpose. He caused it to be put in writing and pro
claimed, as an oracle from the god, sanctioning and licensing l1is 
designs. He convened a special meeting of his partisans and the 
Delphians generally, wherein appeal was made to this encouraging 
answer, as warranting full confidence with reference to the im
pending war. So it was construed by all around, and confirmatory 
evillence was derived from farther signs and omens occurring at 
the moment.I It is probable, however, that Philomelus took care 
for the future to name a new priestess, more favorable to his in
terest, and disposed to deliver oracular answers under the new 
administrators in the same manner as under the old. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 25, 26, 27. 



fll:CCESS OF PHILUolELC:'. 

Though so largq a portion of the Grecian name had thus de
clared war against the Phokians, yet none at first appear to have 
made hostile movements, except the Lokrians, with whom Philo
melus was fully competent to deal. He found himself strong 
enough to overrun and plunder tbeir territory, engaging in some 
indecisive skirmishes. At first the Lokrians would not even give 
up the bodies of his slain soldiers for burial, alleging that sacri
legious men were condemned by the general custom of Greece to 
be cast out without sepulture. Nor did they desist from their re
fusal until he threatened retaliation towards the bodies of their own 
slain.I So bitter was the exasperation arising out of this deplora
ble war throughout the Hellenic world! Even against the Lo
krians alone, however, Philomelus soon found himself in want of 
money, for the payment of his soldiers, - native Phokians as well 
as mercenary strangers. Accordingly, while he still adhered to 
l1is pledge to respect the temple property, he did not think him
self precluded from levying a forced contribution on the proper
ties of his enemies, the wealthy Delphian citizens ; and his arms 
were soon crowned with a brilliant success against the Lokrians, 
in a battle fought near the Rocks called Phmdriades ; a craggy 
and difficult locality so close to Delphi, that the Lokrians must 
evidently have been the aggressors, marching up with a view to 
relieve the town. They \\·ere defeated with great loss, both in 
slain and in prisoners; several of them only escaping the spear 
of the enemy by casting themselves to certain death down the 
precipitous cliffs.2 

This victory, while imparting courage to the Phokians, proved 
the signal for fresh exertions among their numerous enemies. 
The loud complaints of the defeated Lokrians raised universal 
sympathy; and the Thebans, now pressed by fear, as well as ani
mated by hatred, of the Phokians, put themselves at the head of 
the movement. Sending round envoys to the Thessalians and the 
other Amphiktyonic states, they invoked aid and urged the neces
sity of mustering a common force, - " to assist the god," - to 
vindicate the judicial dignity of the Amphiktyonic assembly, 
and to put down the sacrilegious Phokians.3 It appears that a 

1 Diodor. xvi. 25. ' Diodor. xvi. 28. 
a Diodor. xvi. 28. 1/Jt1>L<TafUV(,)V oE: ri:Jv ,Afl¢l/CTVQV(,)V TOV 7rpo, <l>(,)Kti' 
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special meeting of the assembly itself was convened ; probably 
at Thermopylre, since Delphi was in possession of the enemy. 
Decided resolutions were here taken to form an Amphiktyonic 
army of execution; accompanied by severe sentences of fine and 
other punishments, against the Phokian leaders, by name Philome
lus and Onomarchus, - perhaps brothers, but at least joint com
manders, together with others.L 

The perils of the Phokians now became imminent. Their own 
unaided strength was nowise sufficient to resist the confederacy 
about to arm in defence of the Amphiktyonic assembly; 2 nor does 
it appear that either Athens or Sparta had as yet given them 
anything more than promises and encouragement. Their only 
chance of effective resistance lay in the levy of a large mercenary 
force; for which purpose neither their own funds, nor any farther 
aid derivable from private confiscation, could be made adequate. 
There remained no other resource except to employ the treasures 
and valuables in the Delphian temple, upon which accordingly 
Philomelus now laid hands. Ile did so, however, as his previous 

. conduct evinced, with sincere reluctance, probably with various 
professions at first of borrowing only a given sum, destined to 
meet the actual emergency, and intended to be repaid as soon as 
safety should be provided for.a But whatever may have been 

1rOAtµov, 1rOAA1/ Tapa;r1J Kat oiaamair fiv Ka{}' o/..71v T~11 'EU&oa. Ol µev 
yap lx:pivav {3071{}e"iv Tfii {}efii, Kat Tove <l>c.ix:e"ir, <Jr lepoavA.ovr, Kaf..&(eiv • ol oe 
7rpur TqV TWV <l>c.iKiic.JV {3of1{}eiav arrEKAlVllV. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 32. about Onomarchus - rro/..A.air yap Kat µeya/..air oiKat> 
inro TWV 'Aµ!/JtKTVOVc.JV fiv KaTaVeOtKaaµivor oµoic.ir TOl{ tl/../..oir, etc. 

Onomarchus is denominated the collcagtie of Philomclus, cap. 31, and 
his brother, cap. 61. 

• Even in 374 n. c., three years before the battle of Leuktra, the Pho
kians had been unable to defend themselves against Thebes without aid 
from Sparta (Xenoph. Hellen. vi. l, I). 

3 Diodor. xvi. 30. fjvayKa;fTO (Philomelus) Toir; hpo"ir; uval'f~µaatv lrrt
{Ja/..eiv Tur ;reipa{ 1cal av/..~v To µavu"iov. A similar proposition had been 
started by the Corinthian cnrnys in the congress at Sparta, shortly before 
the Peloponnesian war; they sug-g-cstcd as one of their ways and means the 
borrowing from the treasures of Delphi and Olympia, to be afterwards re
paid (Thucyd. i. 121 ). Perikles made the like propo•ition in the Athenian 
assembly; "for purposes of security," the property of the temples might 
be employed to defray the cost of war, subject to the obligation of replac
ing the whole aftenvards (;rp71aaµivov, Te E7rl {jc.JT71p[r;r. l¢11 xp~vat µ~ £/..aa

http:o�oic.ir
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his intentions at the outset, all such reserves or limits, or obliga
tions to repay, were speedily forgotten in practice. "\Vlten the 
feeling which protected the fund was broken through, it was as 
easy to take much as little, and the cla.imants became more numer
ous and importunate ; besides which the exigencies of the war 
never ceased, and the imp)acablc repugnance raised by the spolia
tion amidst half of the Grecian world, left to the Phokians no 
security except under the protection of a continued mercenary 
force.I Nor were Philomelus and his successors satisfied without 
also enriching their friends and adorning their wives or favorites. 

Availing himself of the large resources of the temple, Philome
lus raised the pay of his troops to a sum half as large again as 
before, and issued proclamations inviting new levies at the same 
rate. Through such tempting offers he was speedily enabled to 
muster a force, horse and foot together, said to amount to 10,000 

crr.i uvrucaracrr7}cra1 r.aA.tv, Thucyd. ii. 13 ). After the disaster before Syra
cuse, and during ti1e years of struggle intervening before the close of the 
war, the Athenians were driven by financial distress to appropriate to public 
purposes many of the rich donatives in the Parthenon, which they were 
never afterwards able to replace. Of this ahstraction, proof is found in 
the Inscriptions published by Boeckh, Corp. Inscript. No. 137-142, which 
contain the official records of the successive Boards of Treasurers of Athene. 
It is stated in an instructive recent Dissertation, by J. L. Ussing (De Par
thenone ejusque partibus Disputatio, p. 3. Copenhagen, 1849), "l\fultre in 
arce Athenarum inventre sunt tabnlre Qurostorum l\linervre, in quibus quo
tannis inscribcbant, qnrenam vasa anrea alireque res pretiosre in rede Mi
nervre dedicata extarcnt. Ilarum longe maxima pars ante ·Euclidem ar
chontem scrip ta est ...... : Nee tam en una tabula templi dona continebat nni
versa, se<t separatim qaro in l'ronao, quro in IIccatompedo, qure in Parthe
none (the part of the temple specially so called), servabantur, separatim 
suis quroque lapidibus ronsignata crant. Singulari quadam fortuna contigit, 
ut inde ab anno 434 n. c., ad 407 n. c., t,un mnlta fragmenta tabularum 
servata sint, ut hos clonorum eatalogos aliquatenus restituerc possimus. In 
quo etiam ad historiam illius temporis pertinet, quod florentibus Athenaram 
rebus opes Dcro sempcr augcri, fractis autem hello Siculo, inde ab anno 412 
n. c., eas paulatim dcminui vidcmus ..... Urgcntc pccunire inopia Athenicnses 
acl Dcam confugiebant, e~ jam ante annum 406 B. c., pleraque Pronai dona 
ahlata esse vidcmus. Proximis annis sine dnbio nee Hecatompedo nee Par
thenoni pepercerunt ; nee mirum est, post bellum Peloponnesiacnm ex an
tiquis illis donis fere nulla comparere." 

1 Theopompus, Frag. 182, ed. Didot; Athenre. xiii. p. 605, Yi. p. 232; 
Ephorus, Frag. 155, ed. Didot; Diodor. xvi. 64. 
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men; chiefly, as we are told, men of peculiarly wicked and reck
less character, since no pious Greek would enlist in such a ser
vice. ·with these he attacked the Lokrians, who were however 
now assisted by the Thcbans from one side, and by the Thessali
ans with their circumjacent allies from the other. Philomelus 
gained successive advantages against both of them, and conceived 
increased hopes from a reinforcement of 1500 Achreans who came 
to him from Pcloponnesus. The war assumed a peculiarly fero
cious character; for the Thebans,1 confident in thei1· superior force 
and chance of success, even though the Delphian treasure was 
employed against them, began by putting to death all their pris
oners, as sacrilegious men standing condemned by the Amphikty
onic assembly. This so exasperated the troops of Philomelus, that 
they constrained him to retaliate upon the Breotian prisoners. For 
some time such rigorous inflictions were continued on both sides, 
until at length the Thebans felt compelled to desist, and Philome
lus followed their example. The war lasted a while with indeci
sive results, the Thebans and their allies being greatly superior in 
number. But presently Philomelus incautiously exposed himself 
to attack in an unfavorable position, near the town of Neon, 
amidst embarrassing woods and rocks. Ile was here defeated with 
severe loss, and his army dispersed; himself receiving several 
wounds, and fighting with desperate bravery, until farther resist
ance became jmpossible. Ile then tried to escape, but found him
self driven to the brink of a precipice, where he could only avoid 
the tortures of captivity by leaping down and perishing. The 
remnant of his vanquished army was rallied at some distance by 
Onomarchus.2 

The Thebans and their allies, instead of pressing the important 
victory ree'"ntly gained over Philomelus, seem to have supposed 
that the Phokians would now disperse or submit of their own ac
cord, and accordingly returned home. Their remissness gave time 

Isokrates, Orat. v. (ad Philippum) s. 60. TfAEVTWVTef oe rrpor <J!wKf.a~ 

rr6!..c1wv l~i1veyKav (the Thebans), wr rwv re rr61..e<.>v lv oli.!y<tJ xpov<tJ Kpar~
uovrer, r6v re rorrov i'trravra rov rrcpdxovra Karaux~uovrer, rwv re XPT/fla· 
TWV TWV fv fieA<j>Oif 'lrfpt yEVT/<TOflEVOL Ta if fK TWV lcJiwv Oarravatf, 

s Diodor. xvi. 31; Pausan. x. 2, 1. The dates and duration of these events 
are only known to us in a loose and superficial manner from the narrative of 
Diodorus. 

I 
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to Onomarclms to reorganize his dispirited countrymen. Conven
ing at Delphi a general assembly of Phokians and allies, he stren
uously exhorted them to persevere in the projects, and avenge the 
death, of their late general. Ile found, however, no inconsidera
ble amount of opposition; for many of the Phokians - noway pre
pared for the struggle in which they now found themselves em
barked, and themselves ashamed of the spoliation of the temple 
were anxious by some accommodation to put themselves again 
within the pale of Hellenic religious sentiment. Onomarchus 
doubtless replied, and with too good reason, that peace was unat
tainable upon any terms short of absolute ruin; and that there 
was no course open except to maintain their ground as they stood, 
by renewed efforts of force. But even if the necessities of the case 
had been Jess imperative, he would have been able to overbear all 
opposition of his own count.,,men through the numerous mercenary 
strangers, now in Phokis and present at the assembly under the 
name of allies.I In fact, so irresistible was his ascendency by 
means of this large paid force under his command, that both De
mosthenes and A:schines~ denominate him (as well as his prede
cessor and his successor) not general, but despot, of the Phokians. 
The soldiers were not less anxious than Onomarchus to prosecute 
the war, and to employ the yet unexhausted wealth of the temple 
in every way conducive to ultimate success. In this sense the 
assembly decreed, naming Onomarchus general wi,th full powers 
for carrying the decree into effect. 

His energetic measures presently retrieved the Phokian cause. 
Employing the temple-funds still more profusely than Philome
lus, he invited fresh soldiers from all quarters, and found himself, 
after some time, at the head of a larger army than before. The 
temple exhibited many donatives, not only of gold and silver, but 
also of brass and iron. 'Vhile Onomarchus melted the precious 
metals and coined them into money, he at the same time turned 

1 Diodor. xvi. 32. 01 cle ~<.Juir-£1rav1/A&ov tir lleA<f>ovr 1<al uvveA.· 
i%vrcr µerU. TWV avµµa:t;<.JV cir /COlVfJV,EKKA1J<ItaV, i/30VACVoVTO rrep2 
rov rroAiµov. 

• ...:Eschines, Fals. Leg. p. 286. c. 41. rwv fv 4>1.J1<eva1 rvp&vv<.Jv, etc. 
Demosthen. cont. Aristokrat. p. 661. s. 147. ~aiiA.A.or o 4>c.i1<ti>r ~ Ttf uA.Aor 
JvvaaT~f, etc. 

http:aiiA.A.or
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the brass and iron into arms; I so that he was enabled to equip 
both his own soldiers disarmed in the recent defeat, and a class of 
volunteers poorer than the ordinary self-armed mercenaries. Be
sides paying soldiers, he scattered everywhere presents or bribes 
to gain influential partisans in the cities farnrable to his cause; 
probably Athens and Sparta first of all. ·we are told that the 
Spartan king Archi<lamus, with his wife Delnicha, were among 
the recipients; indeed the same corrupt participation was imputed, 
by the statement of the hostile-minded 1\Iessenians,2 to the Spartan 
ephors and senate. Even among enemies, Onornarchus employed 
]1is gold with effect, contriving thus to gain or neutralize a portion 
of the Thessalians ; among them the powerful despots of Pherm, 
whom we afterwar~s find allied to him. Thus was the great Del
phian treasure tumed to account in every way ; aud the unscru
pulous Phokian despot strengthened J1is hands yet farther; by 
seizing such of his fellow-countrymen as had been prominent in 
opposition to his views, putting them to death, and confiscating 
their property.3 

Through such combination of profuse allurement, corruption, 
and violence, the tide began to turn again in favor of the Phokians. 
Onomarchus found himself shortly at the head of a formidable 
army, which he marched forth from Delphi, and subdued succes
sively the Lokrians of Amphissa, the Epiknemidian Lokrians, and 
the neighborin~ territory of Doris. He carried his conquests even 
as far as the vicinity of Thermopylm; capturing Thronium, one of 
the towns which commanded that important pass, and reducing its 
inhabitants to slavery. It is probable that he also took Nikrea 
and Alponus-two other valuable positions near Thermopylre, 
which we know to have been in the power of the Phokians until 

1 Diodor. xvi. 3:1. The numerous iron spits, de<licated by the courtezan 
Ilhodopi~ at Delphi, may prohahly haYe been applied to this military pur
pose. Herodotus (ii. 135) saw them at Delphi; in the time of Plutarch, the 
guide of the Temple only showed the place in which they had once stood 
(Plutarch, De Pythiro Oraculis, p. 400). · 

• Theopompus, Frng. 255, ed. Didot; Pausanias, iii. 10, 2; iv. 5, I. As 
Archidamus is said to have furnished fifteen talents privately to Philome
Jus (Diodor. xvi. 24), he may, perhaps, haYC recci1·ed now repayment out 
of the temple property. 

3 Diodor. xvi. 33. 
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the moment immediately preceding their ruin - since we find him 
henceforward master of Thermopylm, and speedily opening his 
communications with Thessaly.I Besides this extension of domin
ion to the north and east of Phokis, Onomarchus also invaded Bce
otia. The Thebans, now deprived of their northern allies, did not 
at first meet him in the field, so that he was enabled to capture 
Orchomenus. But when he proceeded to attack Chreroneia, they 
made an effective effort to relieve the place. They brought out 
their forces, and defeated him, in an action not very decisive, yet 
sufficient to constrain him to retire into Phokis. 

i~robably the Thebans were at this time much pressed, and 
prevented from acting effectively against the Phokians, by want of 
money. We know at least that in the midst of the Phokian war they 
hired out a force of 5000 hoplites commanded by Pammenes, to 
Artabazus the revolted Phrygian satrap. Here Pammenes with his 
soldiers acquired some renown, gaining two important victories 
over the Persians.2 The Thebans, it would seem, having no fleet 
and no maritime dependencies, were less afraid of giving offence 
to the Great King than Athens had been, when she interdicted 
Chares from aiding Artabazus, and acquiesced in the unfavorable 
pacification which terminated the Social ·war. How long Pam
menes and the Thebans remained in Asia, we are not informed. 
But in spite of the victories gained by them, Artabazus was not 

1 Diodor. xvi. 33. His account of the operations of Onomarchus is, as 
usual, very meagre - el> of; r~v rro'Aeµiav tµ(Ja'Awv, 8puvwv µi:v lK'rrol.topKi/· 
Ua( lfovclpar.ooiuarn, 'Aµi/>tuaei( de Kararri.1/;<lµevo(, rui; o' lv ll.t.JpteiiUt 'lrO· 
Aft( rrop-{}~ua(, T~V xwpav avri:>v lO~t.Juev. 
· That Thronium, with Alponus and Kikrea, were the three places which 
commanded the pass of Thcrmopylre-and that all the three were in pos
session of the Phokians immediately before they were conquered hy l'hilip 
of Macedon in 346 B. c.-we know from 1"Eschines, Fals. Leg. p. 286. 
c. 41. 

...... rrpfo{Jet( rrpoi; vµu( (the Athenians) ~'A-{}ov fl( <!>t.JKEt.JV, f3o1J-{}eiv avroii; 
Ke'Aefovu,, Kat brayye'A'Aoµevot r.apaowuetv 'A'Arrt.Jvov Kat 8p(wwv Kat NiKatav, 
Tu TWV rrapuOt.JV TWV ti, IIv/.ac xwpta Kvpta. 

In order to conquer Thronium, Onomarchus mnst have marched through 
nnd mastered the Epiknemiclian Lokrians ; nnd though no place except 
Thronium is specified by Diodorus, it seems plain that Onomarchus can
not have conquered Thronium alone. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 34. 
22* 
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long able to maintain himself against the Persian arms. Three 
years afterwards, we hear of him and his brother-in-law l\Iemnon 
as expelled from Asia, and as exiles residing with Philip of 
l\Iacedon.1 

"While Pammenes was serving under Artabazus, the Athenian 
general Chares recaptured Scstos in the Hellespont, which ap
pears to have revolted from Athens <luring the Social ·war. He 
treated the captive Sestians with rigor; putting to death the men 
of military age, and selling the remainder as slaves.2 This.was 
an important acquisition for Athens, as a condition of security in 
the Chersonese as well as of preponderance in the Hellespont. 

Alarmed at the successes of Chare;; in the Hellespont, the 
Thracian prince Kersobleptes now entered on an intrigue with 
Pammenes in Asia, and with Philip of l\Iacedon (who was on the 
coast of Thrace, attacking Abdera and l\Iaroneia), for the purpose 
of checking the progress of the Athenian arms. Philip appears to 
have made a forward movement, and to have menaced the pos
sessions of Athens in the Chersonese ; but his access thither was 
forbidden by Amadokus, another prince of Thrace, master of the 
intermediate territory, as well as by the presence of Chares with 
his fleet off the Thrnclan coast.3 Apollonides of Kardia was the 
agent of Kersobleptes; who however finding his schemes abortive, 
and intimidated by the presence of Chures, came to terms with 
Athens, and surrendered to her the portion of the Chersonese 
which still remained to him, with the exception of Kardia. The 
Athenians sent to the Chersoncse a farther detachment of Kle
ruchs or out-settlers, for whom considerable room must have been 
made as well by the depopulation of Sestos, as by the recent ces
sion from Kersobleptes.4 It was in the ensuing year (352 B. c.) 

1 2Diodor. xvi. 52. Diodor. xvi. 34. 
3 Polyrenus, iv. 2, 22, seems to belong to this juncture. 
• "\Ve derive what is here stated from the comparison of two passages, 

put together as well as the uncertainty of their tenor admits, Diodor. xvi. 
34, with Demos th. cont. Aristokrat. p. 681. s. 219 (s. 183, in ·wcber's edition, 
whose note ought to be consulted). Demosthenes says, <l>if.irrrrov yap el> 
l\lapwveiav O.&uvror lrreµife (Kersoblcptcs) rrpo> avrov 'ArroAAlJVt07]V, rri
IJTEL> OOV> EKtlV<,J Kat ITaµµivet. Kat e1 µ"1 Kparwv T~- xiJpa> 'A,u&.rJoKO> urreirre 
<!>t/.irrrry µ'!/ lrrt,3aivew, ovc!Ev UV i}v iv µia<:J rrol.eµeiv hµii.> Trf'O> KapOtaVOV> 
{;07] Kai Ktpaof31.irrT7JV. Kai OTl oavr' u/,ri{}q l.iylJ, I.a/le rqv Xap1JTO> fmarol.~v. 
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that the Athenians also despatched a fresh batch of 2000 citizens 
as settlers to Samos, in addition to those who hacl been sent thither 
thirteen years before.I 

The mention of Philip as attacking l\Iaroneia ancl menacing 
the Thracian Chersonese, shows the in<lefatigable activity of that 
prince aucl the steady enlargement of his power. In 358 B. c., 
lie hacl taken Amphi polis; before 355 B. c., he bad captured 
J>ydna and Potill~a, founded the new town of Philippi, and 
open~cl for hirnstlf the resource of the adjoining auriferous re
gion; he had established relations with Thessaly, assisting the 
great family of the Aleuadre at Larissa in their struggle against 
Lykophron an<l Pcitbolaus, the despots of Pherre :2 he had farther 
again chastised the interior tribes bordering on l\lacedonia, Thra-

The mention of Pammenes, as being within reach of communication with 
Kersol>lcptcs - the mention of Ch ares as being at the Chersonese, and send
ing home despatches-and the notice of Philip as being at :(\Iaroneia-all 
conspire to connect this passage with the year 353-352 n. c., and with tho 
facts referred to that year by Diodoms, xvi. 34. There is an interval of five 
years between the presence of Chares here alluded to, and the presence of 
Chares noticed before in the same oration, p. 6i8. s. 206, immediately after 
the successful expedition to Euhrua in 358 n. c. During these five years, 
Kersobleptes had acted in a hostile manner towards Athens in the neigh
borhood of the Chersonese (p. 680. s. 214 ), and also towards the two rival 
Thracian princes, friends of Athens. At the same time Sestos had again 
rernlted; the forces of Athens being engaged in the Social \Var, from 358 
to 355 11. c. In 353 n. c. Charcs is at the IIeJlcspont, recovers Sestos, and 
ngnin ddeats the intrigues of Kersoblcptcs, who makes cession to Athens 
of a portion of territory which he still held in the Chersonese. Diodorus 
ascribes thi,; cession of Kersoblcptes to the motive of aversion towards 
Philip and goodwill towards the Athenians. Possibly these may have been 
the motiYcs pretended by Kcrsohleptes, to whom a certain party at Athens 
gave credit for more favorable dispositions than the Demosthenic oration 
against Aristokrates recognizes - as we may see from that oration itself. 
But I rather apprehend that Diodorus, in describing Kersobleptes as hostile 
to I'hilip, and friendly to Athens, has applied to the year 353 n. c. a stato 
of relations which did not heeon1e tme until a later dt1te, nearer to the timo 
when peace was made between Philip and the Athenians in 346 11. c, 

1 Dio11ysius, Hal. Judie. de Dinarcho, p. 664; Strabo. xiv. p. 638. 
' Diodor. xvi, 14. This passage rclo.tes to the y<'ar 3.57-356 n. c., and pos

sibly Philip may have begun to meddle in the Thessalian party-disputes, 
even as early as that year; but his effective interference comes two or three 
years later. See the general order of Philip's aggressions indicated by De· 
mosthcne~, Olynth. i. p. 12. s. 13. 
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cians, Preonians, and Illyrians, who were never long at rest, and 
·who had combined to regain their independence.I It appears to 
have been in 354-353 B. c., that he attacked l\IethOne, the last 
remaining possession of Athens on the l\Iacedonian coast. Sit
uated on the Thermaic Gulf, l\fethone was doubtless a convenient 
station for Athenian privateers to intercept trading vessels, not 
merely to and from Macedonian ports, but also from Olynthus and 
Potidre; so that the Olynthians, then in alliance with Philip 
against Athens, would be glad to see it pass into his power, and 
may perhaps have lent him their aid. He pressed the siege of 
the place with his usual vigor, employing all the engines and means 
of assault then known; while the besieged on their side were not 
less resolute in the defence. They repelled his attacks for so long 
a time, that news of the danger of the place reached Athens, and 
ample time was afforded for sending relief, had the Athenians 
been ready and vigorous in their movement. llut unfortunately 
they had not even now learnt experience from the loss of Pydna 
and Potidrea. Either the Etesian winds usual in summer, or the 
storms of winter, both which circumstances were taken into ac
count by Philip in adjusting the season of his enterprises 2-or 
(which is more probable) the aversion of the Athenian respecta
ble citizens to personal service on ship-board, and their slackness 
even in pecuniary payment - caused so much delay in prepara
tions, that the expedition sent out did not reach l\fethone until too 
late.3 The l\Iethonreans, having gallantly held out until all their 
means were exhausted, were at length compelled to surrender. 
Diodorus tells us that Philip granted terms so far lenient as to al
low them to depart with the clothes on their backs.4 llut this can 

1 Diodor. xvi. 22. 
2 See a striking passage in Demosthenes, Philipp. i. p. 48. s. 35. There 

was another place called Mcthune - the Thracian Mcthune- situated in the 
Chalkidic or Thracian peninsula, near Olynthus and Apollonia - of which 
we shall hear presently. 

3 I 'emosthenes, Philipp. i. p. 50. s. 40; Olynth. i. p. 11. s. 9. 
• l>iotlorus (xvi. 31-34) mentions the capture of MethOne by Philip 

twice, in two successive years: first, in 354-353 n. c.; again, more copiously, 
in 353-352 n. c. In my judgment, the earlier of the two dates is the more 
probable. In 353-352 n. c., Philip carried on his war in Thrace, near Ah
dcra and Maroneia-and also his war against Onomarchus in Thessaly; 
which transa«tions seem enough to fill up the time. :From the language 
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hardly be accurate, since we know that there were Athenian citi
zens among them sold as slaves, some of whom were ransomed by 
Demosthenes with his own money.I 

Being now master of the last port possessed by Athens in the 
Thermaic Gulf- an acquisition of great importance, which had 
never before 2 belonged to the l\Iacedonian kings - Philip was 
enabled to extend his military operations to the neighborhood of 
the Thracian Chersonese on the one side, and to that of Thermo
pylm on the other. How he threatened the Chersonese, has been 
already relate<l; and his campaign in Thessaly was yet more im
portant. That country was, as usual, torn by intestine disputes. 
Lykophron the despot of Pherre possessed the greatest sway; 
while the Aleuadre of Larissa, too weak to contend against him 
with their own forces, invited assistance from Philip; who en
tered Thessaly with a powerful army. Such a reinforcement so 
completely altered the balance of Thessalian power, that Lyko
phron in his turn was compelled to entreat aid from Onomarchus 
and the Phokians. 

So strong were the Phokians now, that they were more than a 
match for the Thebans with their other hostile neighbors, and had 
means to spare for combating Philip in Thessaly. As their force 

of Demosthenes (Olynth. i. p. 12. s. 13), we see that Philip did not attack 
Thessaly until nftcr the cnpture of 1\Iethone. Diodorus as well as Strabo 
(vii. p. 330), and Justin (vii. 6) state that Philip was wounded and lost the 
sight of one eye in this siege. But this seems to have happened afterwards, 
near the Thracian 1\IcthOne. 

Compare ,Justin, vii. 6; Polymnus, iv. 2. 15. Under the year 354-353 
n. c., D!odorus mentions not only the capture of 1\Icthone by Philip, but 
also the capture of Pagce. Ilay<Lr oe XElp{,)craµevor, ~vuy1wcrev {nrorayi'/vat. 
Pagre is unknown, anywhere near Macedonia and Thessaly. Wesseling 
and Mr. Clinton suppose PagasrP, in Thessaly to be meant. But it seems 
to me impossiLle that Philip, who had no considerable power at sea, can 
haYe taken Pap:asre, before his wars in Thessaly, and before he J1ad be
come master of Pherre, which ennts did not occur until one year or two years 
afterwards. l'agnsre is the port of Pherm, and I.ykophron the despot of 
Phcrre was still powerful and unconquered. If, therefore, the word intended 
by Diodorus be IIayacrar instead of IIay<Lr, I think the matter of fact as· 
serted cannot be correct. 

This fact is mentioned in the public vote of gratitude passed by the 
.Athenian people to Demosthenes (Plutarch, Vitre X. Orat. p. 851 ). 

' Thucyd. vi. 7. Me~WV/)V T~ll uµopov l\faKEOOVl\Z, etc. 

I 
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consisted of a large body of mercenaries, whom tLey were con
strained for security to retain in pay- to keep them employed 
beyond the border was a point not undesirable. Hence they readi
ly entered upon the Thessalian campaign. At this moment they 
counted, in the comparative assessment of Hellenic forces, as an 
item of first-rate magnitude. They were hailed both by Athe
nians and Spartans as the natural enemy and counterpoise of 
Thebes, alike odious to both. 'While the Phokians maintained 
their actual power, Athens could manage her foreign policy abroad, 
and Sparta her designs in Peloponnesus, with diminished appre
hensions of being counterworked by Thebes. Both Athens and 
Sparta had at first supported the Phokians against unjust persecu
tion by Thebes and abuse of Amphiktyonic jurisdiction, before 
the spoliation of the Delphian temple was consummated or even 
anticipated. And though, when that spoliation actually occurred, 
it was doubtless viewed with reprobation among Athenians, accus
tomed to unlimited freedom of public discussion - as well as at 
Sparta, in so far as it became known amidst the habitual secrecy 
of public affairs - nevertheless political interests so far prevailed, 
that the Phokians (perhaps in part by aid of bribery) were still 
countenanced, though not much assisted, as useful rivals to Thebes.1 
To restrain "the Leuktric insolence of the Thebans ," 2 and to see 
the Breotian towns Orchomenus, Thespim, Platma, restored to 
their pristine autonomy, was an object of paramount desire with 
each of the two ancient heads of Greece. So far both Athens 
and Sparta felt in unison. But Sparta cherished afarther hope 
- in which Athens by no means concurred - to avail herself of 
the embarrassments of Thebes for the purpose of breaking up 

1 Such is the description of Athenian feeling, as it then stood, given by 
Demosthenes twenty-four years afterwards in the Oration De Corona, p. 
230. s. 21. 

Toii yap <fil.!KtKOii 11Vl1TUVTOr rro'M:µov, 7rpWTOV µev vµeir OVTI.! Ot€Keta{)e, 
CJare <fil.!Kiar µl:v Bo(/),,ea{)ai (11.!{)qvat, Kairrep ov oiKata 7r0tOVVTar opwvrer, 
011/3afo1r o' <lrtoiiv UV i~1111{)qvat rr~{)oiiatv, OVK ailoyl.!r ovo' u<liKl.!C avroir 
opyt,oµevot, etc. 

' Diodor. xvi. 58. Boi,;iloµevor T<~ AevKTptK<~ ~pov~µara avareiilat rwv 
Botl.!Twv, etc., an expression used in reference to l'hilip a few years after• 
wards, but more animated and emphatic tlian we usually find in Diodorus; 
who, perhaps, borrowed it from Theopompus. 

-
' 
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• :l\Iegalopolis and Messcne, and recovedng her former Peloponne
sian dominion. These two new Peloponnesian cities, erected by 
Epaminon<las on the frontier of Laconia, ha<l been hitherto up
held against Sparta by the certainty of Theban interference if 
they were menaced. But so little did Thebes seem in a condition 
to inte1fere, while Onomarchus an<l the Phokians were triumphant 
in 353-352 B. c., that the :Megalopolitans despatched envoys to 
Athens to entreat protection and alliance, while the Spartans on 
their side sent to oppose the petition. 

It is on occasion of the political debates in Athens during the 
years 354 and 353 n. c., that we first have before us the Athe
nian Demosthenes, as adviser of his countrymen in the public as
sembly. His first discourse of public advice was delivered in 
354-3.53 B. c., on an alarm of approaching war with Persia; his 
second, in 353-352 B. c., was intended to point out the policy 
proper for Athens in dealing with the Spartan and l\Iegalopolitan 
envoys. 

A few words must here be said about this eminent man, who 
forms the principal ornament of the declining Hellenic world. 
He was about twenty-seven years old ; being born, according to 
what seems the most probable among contradictory accounts, in 
382-381 n. c.1 His father, named also Demosthenes, was a citi
zen of considerable property, and of a character so unimpeacha
ble that even JEschines says nothing against him ; his mother 

1 The birth-year of Demosthenes is matter of notorious controversy. No 
one of the statements respecting it rests npon evidence thoroughly con· 
vincing. 

The question has been examined with much care and ability both by Mr. 
Clinton (Fasti Hellen. Appen. xx.) and by Dr. Thirlwall (Ilistor. G. vol. v. 
Appen. i. p. 485 seq.); by Bohnecke (Forschungen, p.1-94) more copiously 
than cautiously, but still with much instruction; also by K. F. Herrmann 
(De Anno Natali Dcmosthenis), and many other critics. 

In adopting the year Olymp. 99. 3 (the archonship of Evander, 382-381 
B. c.), I agree with the conclusion of Mr. Clinton and of K. F. Hermann 
differing from Dr. Thirlwall, who prefers the previous year ( Olymp. 99. 2) 
-and from Bohnecke, who vindicates the year affirmed by Dionysiu' 
(Olymp. 99. 4). 

Mr. Clinton fixes the.first 100nth of Olymp. 99. 3, as the month in which 
Demosthenes was horn. This appears to me greater precision than th1 
e>idence warrants. 

http:354-3.53
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Kleobule was one of the two daughters and coheiresses of a citi
zen named Gylon,1 an Athenian exile, who, having become rich 

1 Plutarch, Demosth. c. 4; JEschincs adv.Ktesiph. p. 78. e.57; Demosth. 
cont. Aphob. B. p. 835. According to JEschiucs, Gylon was put on his trial 
for ha.,.iug betrayed Nymphreum to the enemy; but not appearing, was sen
tenced to death in his absence, and became an exile. He then went to Bos
phorus (Pantikapreum), obtained the fayor of the king (probably Satyrus
see Mr. Clinton's Appendix on the kings of Bosphorus - Fasti Hellenic. 
Append. xiii, p. 282 ), together with the grant of a district called Kepi, and 
ma1Tied the daughter of a rich man there ; by whom he had two daughters. 
In after-days, he sent these two daughters to Athens, where one of them, 
Kleobu!e, was married to the elder Demosthenes. JEschines has probably 
exaggerated the gravity of the sentence against Gylon, who seems only to 
have been fined. The guardians of Demosthenes assert no more than that 
Gylon was fined, and died with the fine unpaid, while Demosthenes asserts 
that the fine was paid. 

Upon the facts here stated by JEschines, a few explanatory remarks will 
be useful. Demosthenes being- born 382--381 n. c., this would probably 
throw the birth of his mother Klcobu!C to some period near the close of the 
Peloponnesian war, 405-404 n. c. tVe see, therefore, that the establishment 
of Gylon in the kingdom of Bosphorus, and his nuptial connection there 
formed, must have taken place during the closing years of the Peloponne
sian war; between 412 n. c. (the year after the Athenian catastrophe at Sy
racuse) and 405 n. c. 

These were years of great misfortune to Athens. After the disaster at 
Syracuse, she could no longer maintain ascendency over, or grant protec
tion to, a distant tributary like :N"ymphreum in the Tuuric Chersonese. It 
was therefore natural that the Athenian citiz~ns there settled, engnged 
probably in the export tra<le of corn to Athens, should seek security by 
making the best bargain they could with the neighboring kings of Bospho
rus. In this transaction Gylou seems to have stoo<l conspicuously forward, 
gaining both favor and profit to himself. And when, after the close of the 
war, the corn-trade again became comparatively unimpeded, he was in a 
situation to carry it on upon a large and lucrative seale. Another example 
of Greeks who gained favor, held office, and made fortunes, under Satyrus 
in the Bosphorus, is given in the Oratio (xvii.) Trapczitica of Isokrates, 
s. 3, 14. Compare also the case of l\fantitheus the Athenian (Lysias pro 
:Mantitheo, Or. x\"i. s. 4 ), who was sent by his father to rcsicle with Satyrus 
for some time, before the close of the Peloponnesian war; which shows that 
Satyrns was at that time, when Nymphreum was probably placed under his 
protection, in friendly relations with Athens. 

I may remark that the woman whom Gylon married, though JEschines 
calls her a Scythian woman, may be supposed more probably to have been 
the daughter of some Greek (not an Athenian) resident in Bosphorus. 
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as a proprietor of land and export~r of corn in Bosphorus, sent 
his two daughters to Athens; where, possessing handsome dowries, 
they married two Athenian citizens - Demochares and the elcler 
Demosthenes. The latter was a man of considerable wealth, and 
carried on two distinct manufactorics; one of swords or knives, 
employing thirty-two slaves - the other, of couches or beds, em
ploying twenty. In the new schedule of citizens and of taxable 
property, introduced in the archonship of Nausinikus (378 n. c.), 
the elder Demosthenes was enrolled among the richest class, the 
leaders of Symmories. But he died about 375 B. c., leaving his 
son Demosthenes seven years old, with a younger daughter about 
five years of age. The boy and !~is large paternal property were 
confided to the care of three guardians named under his father's 
will. These guardians - though the father, in hopes of· ensuring 
their fidelity, had bequeathed to them considerable legacies, away 
from his own Ron, and though all of them were rich men as well 
as family connections and friends - administered the property 
with such negligence and dishonesty, that only a sum compru·a
tively small was left, when they came to render acconnt to their 
ward. At the age of sixteen years complete, Demosthenes at
tained his civil majority, and became entitled by the Athenian law 
to the administration of his own property. During his minority, 
bis guardians had continued to enrol him among the wealthiest 
class (as his father had ranked l>efore), and to pay the increased 
rate of direct taxation chargeable upon that class; but the real 
sum handed over to him by his guardians was too small to justify 
such a position. Though his father had died worth fourteen tal
ents, - which would be diminished by the sums bequeathed as le
gacies, but ought to have been increased in greater proportion by 
the interest on the property for the ten years of minority, had it 
been properly administered -the sum paid to young Demosthe
nes on his majority was less than two talents, while the guardians 
not only gave in dishonest accounts, but professed not to be able 
to produce the father's will. After repeated complaints and remon
strances, he brought a judicial action against one of them -Apho
bus, and obtained a verdict carrying damages to the amount of ten 
talents. Payment however was still evaded by the debtor. Five 
speeches remain delivered by Demosthenes, three against Apho
bus, two against Onetor, brother-in-law of Aphobus. At the date 

23 
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of the latest oration, Demosthenes had still received nothing; nor 
do we know how much he ultimately realized, though it would. 
seem that the difficulties thrown in his way were such as to com
pel him to forego the greater part of the claim. :Nor is it certain 
whether he ever brought the actions, of which he speaks as in
tended, against the other two guardians Demophon and Therip
pides.l 

Demosthenes received during his youth the ordinary grammat
ical and rhetorical education of a wealthy Athenian. Even as a 
boy, he is said to have manifested extraordinary appetite and in
terest for rhetorical exercise. By earnest entreaty, he prevailed 
on his tutors to conduct him to h'3ar Kallistratus, one of the ablest 
speakers in Athens, delivering an harangue in the Dikastery on 
the matter of Oropus.2 This harangue, producing a profound 
impression upon Demosthenes, stimulated his fondness for rhetor
ical studies. Still more was the passion excited, when on attain
ing his majority, he found himself cheated of most of his pat.ernal 
property, and constrained to claim his rights by a suit at law 
against his guardians. Being obliged, according to Athenian prac

1 Demosth. cont. Onctor. ii. p. 880. KeKoµu;µivov µrio' ortovv, Kat raiir' 
/:{}£/iovra 'lrOtEiV vµlv avrolr, Elrl Ti:Jv deoVTWV f{lov/..ea{)e 1rpaTTElV. 

That he ultimately got much less than he was entitled to, appears from 
his own statement in the oration against Meidias, p. 5-10. 

See 'Vestermann, De Litibus quas Demosthenes ora,vit ipse, cap. i. 
p. 15, 16. 

Plutarch (Vit. X Oratt. p. 844) says that he voluntarily refrained from 
enforcing the judgment obtained. I do not clearly understand what is meant 
by JEschines (cont. Ktesiph. p. 78), when he designates Demosthenes as 
ra 'lrarpiiJa Karayeliaarwr 7rpoiµevor. 

1 Plutarch, Demosth. c. 5 ; Vit. X Orator. p. 844 ; Hermippus ap. Aul. 
Gell. iii.13. Nothing positive can be made out respecting this famous trial; 
neither the date, nor the exact point in question, nor the manner in which 
Kallistratus was concerned in it- nor who were his opponents. Many con
jectnres have been proposed, differing materially one from the other, and 
all uncertain: 

These conjectures are brought together and examined in Rehdantz, Vitre 
Iphicratis, Cbabrire, et Timothci, p. 111-114. 

In the month of November, 361 D. c., Kallistratas was in exile at l\IethOne 
in the Thermaic Gnlf. He had been twice condemned to death by the Athe
nians (Demosth. cont. Polykl. p. 1221 ). Bat when these condemnations tool!; 
place, we do not know. 
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tice, to plead his own cause personally, he was made to feel keen
ly the helpless condition of an incompetent speaker, and the 
necessity of acquiring oratorical power, not simply as an instru
ment of ambition, but even as a means of individual defence and 
safety.I It appears also that he was, from childhood, of sickly 
constitution and feeble muscular frame; so that partly from his 
own disinclination, partly from the solicitude of his mother, he 
took little part either as boy or youth in the exercises of the pa
lrestra. His delicate clothing, and somewhat effeminate habits, 
procured for him as a boy the nickname of Batalus, which re
mained attached to him most part of his life, and which his ene
mies tried to connect with degrading imputations.2 Such com
parative bodily disability probably contributed to incite his thirst 
for mental and rhetorical acquisitions, as the only road to cele
brity open. But it at the same time disqualified him from ap
propriating to himself the foll range of a comprehensive Grecian 
education, as conceived by Plato, Isokrates, and Aristotle; an ed
ucation applying alike to thought, word, and action - combining 
bodily strength, endurance, and fearlessness, with an enlarged 

1 l'lutarch, Dcmosth. c. 4. Snch a view of the necessity of a power of pub
lic speaking, is put forward by Kallikles in the Gorgias of Plato, p. 486, 511. 
c. 90, 142. rqv p11ropuc~v r~v tv rol> 01Kaur11piot> cJ tau w ( o vu av, etc. 
Compare Aristot. Hhctoric. i. 1, 3. "Aroirov, et r<;i uwµan µ'i:v alu;rpilv µ~ 
ovvaui'Jat (3 0 1/ i'J e iv ta v r iii, AOY'i' oe, OVK aluxpov. il µuAAOV idtov fo
TIV avi'JpW11"0V Ti/> TOV UWµaTO> Xf'Ela>. 

The comparison of Aristotle is instructive as to the point of view of a free 
Greek. " If it be disgraceful not to be able to protect yourself by your bodily 
force, it is equally so not to he able to protect yourself by your powers of 
speaking; which is in a more peculiar manner the privilege of man." See 
also Tacitus, Dialog. de Orator. c. 5. 

2 Plutarch, Demosth. c. 4; JF,schincs cont. Timarch. p.17, 18. c. 27, with 
Scholia, De Fa!. L~g. p. 41. c. 31. el y&p rtr uoii rii. Koµ1/Jii. raiira XAavfoKta 
r.eptK Aw,uevo> Kat rov> µa"XaKov> XtTCJVtuKov>, tv ol> rov> Kara rwv 4>D.wv 
AOyovr ypu<fitt>, 1t'tpttviyKa>, 00l1/ ei> TU> xtZpa> rwv OtKll<JTwv, olµat UV av
rovr tirt> µ~ irpott11"WV TUVTa 1t'Ot~UtttV, ciirop~UttV tire yvvatKiJ> tire UVOpiJ~ 
eil.~rpautv lai'J~ra. Compare JEsch. Fnl. Leg. p. 45. 

The foundation of the nickname Batalus is not clear, and was differently 
'understood by different persons; compare also Libanius, Vita Demosth. 
}l. 294, ap 'Vestermann, Scriptores Biogruphici. But it can hardly have been 
n very discreditable foundation, since Demosthenes takes the name to him
self, De Corornl, p. 289. 
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mental capacity and a power of making it felt Ly speech. The 
disproportion between the physical energy, and the mental force, 
of Demosthenes, beginning in childhooJ, is recorded and lamented 
in the inscription placed 011 his statue after his death.I 

As a youth of eighteen years of age, Demosthenes found l1im
self with a known aud good family position at Athens, being 
ranked in the class of richest citizens and liable to the perform
ance of liturgies and trierarchy as his father had been before . 
him ;2 yet with a real fortune very inadequate to the outlay ex
pected from him-embarrassed by a legal proceeding against 
guardians wealthy as well as unscrupulous - and an object of 
dislike and annoyance from other wealthy men, such as l\IeiJias 
and his brother Thrasylochus, 3 friends of those guardians. IIis 
family position gave him a good introJuction to public affairs, for 
which he proceeded to train l1imself carefully; first as a writer 
of speeches for others, next as a speaker in his own person. Plato 
and Isokrates were Loth at this moment in full celebrity, visited 
at Athens Ly pupils from every part of Greece; Is::cus also, 'rho 
had studied under Isokrates, was in great reputation as a compo
ser of judicial lmrangues for plaintiff-; or defendants in civil causes. 
Demosthenes put himself under the teaching of Ismus (who is 
said to have assisted him in composing the speeches against his 
guanlians), and also profited largely Ly the discourse of l'lato, 
of Isokrates, and others. As an arJent aspirant he would seek 
instruction from mobt of the best sources, theoretical as well as 

1 Plutarch, Demosth. c. 30. 

Eir.tp fo17v /JC111TJV yvC1µv, liTJµoai'Jevtr;, ei;rer;, 
Oir;ror' uv 'EAl,~vwv ~p~ev 'ApTjr; l\faKtowv. 

2 Position of Demosthenes, r.ar~p rpt7Jpapx1.~1)r; -;rpvafo KpTJr.tr;, Karil 
Ilivoapov, etc, ( Luciai1, J-:ncomium Demosth. vol. iii. p. 499, ed. Heitz.) 

3 Sec the account f!ivcn by Demosthenes (cont. l\leidiam, p. 539, 540) of 
the manner in which l\lcidias nnil Thrasylochus fir:;t begun their persecution 
of him, while the suit against his guardians was still going on. These guar
dians attempted to get riil of the suit by inclucing Thrasylochus to force 
upon him an exchange ofpro;lcrties (Autidosis), tendered by Thrasyloehus, 
who had just been put down for a trierarchy. If the exchange had been cf
fe~tcd, Thrasylochus would lun-e given the guardians 11. release. Demosthe
nes could only amid it by consenting to incur the cost of the tricrarchy
20 min:u. 
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' practical - writers as well as lecturers.I But besides living 
teacherl'l, there was one of the past generation who contributed 
largely to his improvement. '.Ile studied Thucydides with inde
fatigable labor and attention ; according to one account, he copied 
the whole history eight times over with his own hand; according 
to another, he learnt it all by heart, so as to be able to rewrite it 
from memory when the manuscript was accidentally destroyed. 
Without minutely criticising these details, we ascertain at least 
that Thucydides was the object of his peculiar study and imita
tion. How much the composition of Demosthenes was fashioned 
by the reading of Thucydides - reproducing the daring, ~ajestic 
and impressive phraseology, yet without the overstrained brevity 
and involutions of that great historian - and contriving to blend 
with it a perspicuity and grace not inferior to Lysias - may be 
seen illustrated in the elaborate criticism of the rhetor Dionysius.2 

While thus striking out for himself a bold and original style, 
Demosthenes had still greater difficulties to overcome in regard to 
the external requisites of an orator. He was not endowed by 
nature, like JEschines, with a magnificent voice ; nor, like De
mades, with a ready flow of vehement improvisation. His 
thoughts required to be put together by careful preparation; his 
voice was bad and even lisping- his breath short- his gesticula
tion ungraceful; moreover he was overawed and emba1Tassed by 
the manifestations of the multitude. Such an accumulation of 
natural impediments were at least equal to those of which faokra
tes complains, as having debarred him all his life from addressing 
the public assembly, and restrained him to a select audience of 
friends or pupils: The energy and success with which Demosthe
nes overcame his defects, in such manner as to satisfy a critical as
sembly like the Athenian, is one of the most memorable circum
stances in the general history of self-education. Repeated hu
miliation and repulse only ~purred him on to fresh solitary efforts 
for improvement. He corrected his defective elocution by speak
ing with pebbles in his mouth; he prepared himself to overcome 

1 Demosthenes hoth studied attentively the dialogues, and heard the dis
course, of Pbto (Cicero, Brutus, 31, 121; Orator. 4, 15; Plutarch, Vit. X 
Orator. p. 844). Tacitus, Dialog. de Orator. c. 32. 

2 Dionys. Hal. De Thucydide Judicium, p.944; DeAdmirab. ViDicend. 
Demosthen. p. 982, 983. 

23• 
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the noise of the assambly by declaiming in stormy weather on the 
sea-shore of Phalerum ; he opened his lungs by running, and ex
tended his powers of holding breath by pronouncing sentences in 
marching up-hill; he sometimes passed two or three months with
out interruption in a subterranean chamber, practising night and 
day either in composition or declamation, and shaving one half of 
his head in order to disqualify himself from going abroad. After 
seYeral trials without success before the assembly, his courage was 
on the point of giving way, when Eunomus and other old citizens 
reassur~d him by comparing the matter of his speeches to those 
of Perikles, and exhorting him to persevere a little longer in the 
correction of his external defects. On another occasion, he was 
pouring forth his disappointment to Satyrus the actor, who under
took to explain to him the cause, desiring him to repeat in his own 
way a speech out of Sophokles, which he (Satyrus) proceeded to 
repeat after him, with suitable accent and delivery. Demosthenes, 
profoundly struck with the difference, began anew the task of self
improvement; probably taking constant lessons from good models. 
In his unremitting private practice, he devoted himself especially 
to acquiring a graceful action, keeping watch on all his movements 
while declaiming before a tall looking-glass.I After pertinacious 
efforts for several years, he was rewarded at length with complete 
success. His delivery became full of decision and vehemence, 
highly popular with the general body of the assembly; though 
some critics censured his modulation as artificial and out of na
ture, and savoring of low stage-effect; while others, in the same 
spirit, condemned his speeches as over-labored and smelling of the 
lamp.2 ' • 

1 These and other details are given in Plutarch's J,ife of Demosthenes, 
c. 4, 9. They depend upon good evidence ; for he cites Demetrius the Pha
lerenn, who henrd them himself from Demosthenes in the latter years of his 
life. The subterranean chamber where Demosthenes practised, was shown 
at Athens even in the time of Plutarch. 

Cicero (who also refors to Demetrius Phalereus), De Divinat. ii. 46, 96. 
Libanius, Zosimus, and Photius, give generally the same statements, with 
some variations. 

2 Plutarch, Demosth. c. 9. 'Errd TOA,uav ye Kat {}U.pr;oi; ol l.q:i9ivnt; vrr' 
avrov Aoyot TWV ypa</>eVT<.JV µaA.l.ov elxov. eZ Tl Oel rrt<;TfVetv 'Eparor;i9ivet 
Kat Ariµ1}rpi't1 rii' iPaA1}pel Kat rolt; Kuµuwlt;. 'fiv 'Eparor;i9iv1}t; µiv </>1J<;tv a&

http:ypa</>eVT<.JV
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So great was the importance assigned by Demosthenes himself to 
these external means of effect, that he is said to have pronounced" Ac
tion" to be the first, second, and third requisite for an orator. If we 
grant this estimate_ to be correct, with reference to actual hearers, 
we must recollect that his speeches are, (not less truly than the his
tory of Thucydides), "an everlasting possession rather than a dis
play for momentary effect." Even among.his contemporaries, the 
effect of the speeches, when read apart from the speaker, ~·as very 
powerful. There were some who thought that their full excel
lence could only be thus appreciated; I while to the after-world, 
who know them only by reading, they have been and still are the 
objects of an admiration reaching its highest pitch in the enthusi
astic sentiment of the fastidious rhetor Dionysius.2 The action of 
Demosthenes, - consummate as it doubtless was, and highly as 
he may himself have prized an accomplishment so laboriously 

T<)v l:v Toir /,6yo1r 7roA.l.axov yeyovivat 7rapa{3aKxov, o<le <Pai\17
pevr TOV £11µerpov EKeivov opKOV oµoaat 1r0Te 7rpor TOV O~/lOV w a 7r e p tv
-IJovatiJvra. Ag~in, c. 11. Toir µrv oiiv 7roA./,oir V7rOKptvvµevor fipeaKe liav
1wariJr, Ol <le xapdvn<;. Ta 7r el VO V i/)'OVVTO Kai Uy eV Ve$; ab T 0 V 
.,. 0 7r Aa aµ a Ka I µa Aa K ii v ' WV Kai l!.17µ~rptor 0 <Pa~.17pevr fortv. 

This sentence is illustrated by a passage in Quinctilian, i. s. 2. " Sit autem 
in primis lcctio virilis, ct cum suavitate quadam gravis: et non quidem 
prosro similis - qnia canncn est, ct se poctro can ere tcstantur- non tamen 
in canticum dissoluta, nee p/asmate (ut nunc a plcrisque fit) effcminata. 

The meaning of plasma, in the technical language of rhetoricians contem
porary with Quinctilian, seems different from that which it bears in Dionysi
us, p. 1060-1061. But whether l'lutarch has exactly rendered to us what De
metrius Phalereus.rnid of Demosthenes -whether Demetrius spoke of the 
modulation of Demosthenes as being low and vulgai·-I cannot but doubt. 
JEschincs urges very different reproaches against him -overmuch labor 
and affectation, but combine(l with bitterness and malignity (adv. Ktesiph. 
p. i 8-86). Ile denounces the clwracter of Demosthenes as low and vulgar 
but not his oratorical delivery. The expression wa7rep tv&ovatiJv, which 
Plutarch eites from Demetrius Plrn.lcreus, hardly suits well with ra7rctvov 
Ka'i. llytvvi~. 

1 Plutarch, Dcmosth. c. I I. Ala!wva Vi ¢11atv •Epµt7r7rO>, ep(..)TT)&ivra 7repi 
TWV 7raAat Pl/.TU(lf.,JV Klll TWV Ka&' avriiv, ei7rciv, '"' UKOVf.,JV µev UV Tl> Wav
µaacv EKcll'OV> eVKoaµw; Kat µeyaAo:-rperriJ( T<i°' O~µ<i°' OtaAeyo,ueVOV>, U Va)' l • 
,, (.,)a K0 µ £ v 0 l 1! i: 0 l l!.17 µ 0 a & iv 0 v r A0 y0 l \TOAV T~ KOTaauv5 Kai 
ovvuµet oia9f:povatv, 

2 Dionys. Hal. De Adm. Vi Diccnd. Demosth. p. 1022, a very remarkable 
passage. 
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earned, - produced its effect only in conjunction with the matter 
of Demosthenes ; his thoughts, sentiments, words, and above all, 
his sagacity in appreciating and advising on the actual situation. 
His political wisdom, and his lofty patriotic £deal, arc in truth 
quite as remarkable as his oratory. By "·hat t;·aining he attained 
either the one or the other of these qualities, we are unfortunately 
not permitted to know. Our informants have little interest in 
him exc~pt as a speaker; they tell us neither what he learned, 
nor from whom, nor by what companions, or party-associates, his 
political point of view was formed. But we shall hardly err in 
supposing that l1is attentive meditation of Thucydides supplied 
him, not merely with force and majesty of expression, but also 
with that conception of Athens in her foretime which he !s per· 
petually impressing on his countrymen, -Athens at the com· 
mencement of the Peloponnesian war, in days of exuberant 
energy, and under the advice of her noblest statesman. 

In other respects, we are left in ignorance as to the mental his· 
tory of Demosthenes. Before he acquired reputation as a public 
adviser, he was already known as a logographer, or composer of 
discourses to be delivered either by speakers in the public assem
bly or by litigants in the Dikastery; for which compositions he 
was paid, according to usual practice at Athens. He had also 
pleaded in person before the Dikastery; in support of an accusa
tion preferred by others against a law, proposed by Leptines, for 
abrogating votes of immunity passed by the city in favor of indi
viduals, and restraining such grants in future. Nothing can be 
more remarkable, in this speech against Leptines, than the inten
sity with which the young speaker enforces the necessity of strict 
and faithful adherence to engagements on the part of the people, 
in spite of great occasional inconvenience in so <loing. It would 
appear that he was in habitual association with some wealthy 
youths,- among other8, with Apollodorus son of the wealthy 
banker, Pasion, whom he undertook to instruct in the art of speak
ing. This we leam from the <len unciations of his rival, 1Eschines; 1 

who accuses him of having thus ma<le his way ihto various 
wealthy families, - especially where there was an orphan youth 
and a widowed mothcr,-using unworthy artifices to defraud and 

1 ~schines cont. Timarch, p. 16, 24. 
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ruin them. How much truth there may be in such imputations, 
we cannot tell. But .lEschines was not um,:arranted in applying 
to his rival the obnoxious appellations of logographer and sophist; 
appellations all the more di$paraging, because Demosthenes be
longed to a tricrai·cl1ic family, of the highest class in point of 
wealth.I 

It will be proper here to notice another contemporary adviser, 
who stands in marked antithesis and rivalry to Demosthenes. 
Phokion was a citizen of small means, son of a pestle-maker. 
Born about the year 402 n. c., he was about twenty years older 
than Dcmo,-thenes. At what precise tirnl:l his political importance 
commenced, we do not know; but he lived to the great age of 
eighty-four, and was a conspicuous man throughout the last lialf~ 
century of his life. Ile becomes known first as a military officer, 
having served in subordinate command under Chabrias, to whom 
he was greatly llttached, at the battle of Naxos in 376 B. c. He 
was a man of thorough personal bravery, and considerable talents 
for command ; of hardy and enduring temperament, insensible to 
cold or fatigue ; strictly simµlc in his habits, and above au, supe
rior to every kind of personal corruption. IIis abstinence from 
plunder and peculation, when on naval expeditions, formed an hon
orable contrast with other Athenian admirals, and procured for liim 
much esteem on the part of the maritime allies. Hence, probably, 
his surname of Phokion the Goo<l.2 

I have alrea<ly remarked how <leep and strong was the hold ac
quired on the Athenian people, by any public man who once 
established for himself a character above suspicion on the score 
of personal corruption. Among Athenian politicians, but too 
many were not innocent on this point; moreover, even when a 

1 JEschincs cont. Timarchnm, p. 13. 17, 25, cont. Ktesiphont. p. 78. Iltpi 
Oe T~V Kart' f1,uf:pav oiatrav Tlf fortv j 'EK rpt71pup;rov /,oyorpaipoi; uveo/Juv71, 
Tit Trarpc~a Karare'~UarlJ( rtpoiµevot;, etc. 

See also Demosthenes, De }'als. Legat. p. 41 i-420. 
Compare the shame of the rich youth IIippokratcs, in the Platonic 

dialogue call~d Protagoras, when the idea is broached that he is about to 
visit l'rotagoras for the purpose of becoming himself a sophist (Plato, Pro
tagor. p. 154 }', 163 A, cap. 8-19). 

1 JE!ian, Y. II. iii. 47; Plutarch, l'hokion, c. IO; Cornelius Nepos, Pho
kion, e. I. 
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man was really innocent, there were often circumstances in his 
life which rendered more or less of doubt admissible against him; 
thus Demosthenes, - bcirig known not only as a person of some
what costly habits, but also as frequenting wealthy l10uses, and 
receiving money for speeches composed or rhetoric communicated, 
- was sure to be accused, justly or unjustly, by his enemies, of 
having cheated rich clients, and would never obtain unquestioned 
credit for a 11igh pecuniary independence, even in regard to the 
public affairs ; although he certainly was not corrupt, nor generally 
believed to be corrupt,- at least during the period which this 
volume embraces, down to the death of J>l1ilip.1 llut Phokion 
would rccefre neither money nor gifts from any one, - was noto
rioubly and obviously poor,-went barefoot and without an upper 
garment even in very cold weather, - had only one female slave 
to attend on his wife; while he had enjoyed commarnld sufficient 
to enrich him if he had chosen. His personal incorruptibility 
thus stood forth prominently to the public eye; and combined as 
it was with bravery and fair generalship, procured for 11im testi
monies of confidence greater than those accorded even to Perikles. 
He was elected no less than forty-five times to the annual office 
of Strategus or General of the city,- that is, one of the Board 
of Ten so denominated, the greatest executive function at Atl1ens, 
- and elected too, without having ever on any occasion solicited 
the office, or even been present at the choice.2 In all Athenian 

1 I introduce here this reservation as to time, not as meaning to affirm 
the contrary \Yith regard to the period after Philip's death, but as wishing 
to postpone for the present the consideration of the later charges against 
bemosthenes - the receipt of money from Persia, and the abstr:iction from 
the treasures of Harpalus. I shall examine these points at the proper 
time. 

v Plutarch, Phokion, c. 8. 'OµoA.oyeirat yap, ort 7rivre Kat Te<1<1apuKovra 
<1T(Jar7Jyiar lA.af3ev ova' ur.a~ upxatpe<Jiotr; 7raparvxwv, uA.~,' U'lt"OVTa µeravµ
'lt"oµiv{,)V avri>v Uel /(Qt xeiporovovvT{,)V, W<1Te {}avµ&l;etv rovr OVK ev rppovoiiv
rar TOV o~µov, UTl nA.ei-;ra TOV <P{,)Kfovor ILVT!Kpovovror avri/J Kat µTJOEV 
eiTrfwror 'lt"w'lt"ore µTJ<l'i: 7rpu~avror 7rpor; xaptv, w<1Trep u;wii<Jt rovr; (3a<1tAeir 
roir Koi,a;t XPiJ<J{}ai µera TO KllTU ;reipr)r vrf{,)p, EX/)7JTO ovror; roli; µev K0/11/JO
ripotr; Kai i'Aapolr lv 'lt"OlOtU> µipet 07Jµay{,)j'Otr, lr.I oe rur tipxui: Uel v~rf>{,)11 
Kat <Jnovoal;{,)v rov afor7Jporarov Kat rppoviµwrarov i'Ku?.ei rwv 7roA.1rwv Ka2 
µol'OV fJ µii?.?.ov ralr; (3ov!Jwe<1tV avroii Kat opµalr UVTlr0<1<1b/1EVOI•. 
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history, we read of no similar multiplication of distinct appoint
ments and honors to the same individual. 

According to the picture of Athens and her democracy, as 
· usually presented by historians, we are taught to believe that the 

only road open to honors or political influence, was, by a seductive 
address, and by courting the people with fine speeches, unworthy 
flattery, or unmeasured promises. Those who take thia view of 
the Athenian character, will find it difficult to explain the career 
of Phokion. Ile was no orator,__,. from disdain rather than in
competence.1 Besides receiving a good education, he had profited 
by the conversation of Plato, as well as of Xenokrates, in the 
Academy; 2 and we are not surprised that in their school he con
tracted a contempt for popular oratory, as well as a. love for brief, 
concentrated, pungent reply. Once, when about to speal;; in ·pub-. 
lie, he was observed to be particularly absorbed in thought, "You 
seem meditative, Phokion," said a friend. "Ay, by Zeus," was the. 
l'.eply; "I am meditating whether I cannot in some way abridge 
the speech which I am just about to address to the Athenians." 
Ile knew so well, however, on what points to strike, that his 
telling brevity, strengthened by the weight of character and posi-. 
tion, cut through the fine oratory of Demosthenes more effectively 
than any counter-oratory from men like ..tEschines. Demosthenes 
himself greatly feared Phokion as an opponent, and was heard to 
observe, on seeing him rise to speak, "Here comes the cleaver of 
my harangues."J Polyeuktus, - himself an orator and a friend 
of Demosthenes, - drew a distinction highly complimentary to 
Phokion, by saying, that " Demosthenes was the finest orator, but. 
Phokion the most formidable in speech."4 In public policy, in 
means of political effect, and in personal character, - Phokion 
was the' direct antithesis of Demosthenes; whose warlike elo· 
quence, unwarlike disposition, paid speech-writing, and delicate 
habits of life, he doubtless alike despised. 

As Phokion had in his nature little of the professed orator, so 

1 Tacit. Dialog. de Clar, Orator. c. 2. "Aper, communi eruilitione im
butus, contemnebat potius literas quam ncsciebat." 

• Plutarch, Phokion, c. 4, 14. 

3 Plutarch, Phokion, c. 5. fJ rwv lµwv A.oye.>v 1coirlr .,..[Lpcrntv. 

' Plutarch, Phok.ion, c. 5. ci'lf:civ - ort pi/re.>p µ'tv upurror cL1/ illJ,llOU{)[. 


v11r1 clirciv oe &tvoraro( b of>e.>Kie.>v. 
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he had still less of the flatterer. He affected and sustained the 
character of a blunt soldier, who speaks out his full mind without 
suppression or ornament, careless whether it be acceptable to 
hearers or not.I His estimate of his countrymen was thoroughly 
and undisguisedly contemptuous. This is manifest in his whole 
proceedings; and appears especially in the memorable remark 
ascribed to him, on an occasion when something that he had said 
in the public assembly met with peculiar applause. Turning round 
to a friend, he asked, "Have I not, unconsciously, said something 
bad?" His manners, moreover, were surly and repubive, though 
his disposition is said to have been kind. He had learnt, in the 
Academy, a sort of Spartan self-suppression and rigor of life,2 
No one ever saw him either laughing, or weeping, or bathing in 
the public baths. 

rt; then, Phokion attained the unparalleled honor of being 
chosen forty-five times general, we may be sure that there were 
other means of reaching it besides the arts of oratory and dema
gogy. "\Ve may indeed ask with surprise, how it was possible for 
him to attain it, in the face of so many repul;;ive circumstances, by 
the mere force of bravery and honesty; especially as he never 
performed any supereminent service,3 though on various occasions 
he conducted himself with credit and ability. The answe!' to this 
question may be found in the fact that Phokion, though not a flat
terer of the people, went decidedly along with t4,e capital weakness 
of the people. While despising their judgment, he manifested no 
greater foresight, as to the public interests and security of Athens, 
than they did. The Athenian people had doubtless many infirmi
ties and committed many errors; but the worst error of all, dur
ing the interval between 3G0-336 n. c., was their uncQnquerable 
repugnance to the efforts, personal and pecuniary, required for 
prosecuting a hearty war against Philip. Of this aversion to a 

1 So Tacitus, after reporting the exact reply of the tribune Subrius Fla
vius, when examined as an accomplice in the conspiracy against Nero
" Ipsa retuli verba: quia non, ut Senecro, vulgata erant; nee minus nosci 
decebat sensus militaris viri incomptos setl validos." 

2 Plutarch, Phokion, c. 4, 5 . 
. 3 Cornelius Nepos (Phocion, c. I) found in his authors no account of 

the military exploits of Phokion, but much about his personal integri
ty. 
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strenuous foreign policy, Phokion made himself the champion; t 
addressing, in his own vein, sarcastic taunts against those who 
called for action against Philip, as if they were mere brawlers 
and cowards, watching for opportunities to enrich themselves at 
the public expense. Eubulus the orator was among the leading 
statesmen who formed what may be called the peace-party at Ath
ens, and who continually resisted or discouraged euergetic war
like efforts, striving to keep out of sight the idea of Philip as a 
dangerous enemy. Of this peace-party, there were doubtless some 
who acted corruptly, in the direct pay of Philip. But many others 
of them, without any taint of personal corruption, espoused the 
same policy merely because they found it easier, for the time, 
to administer the city under peace than under war - because war 
was burdensome and disagreeable, to themselves as well as to their 
fellow-citizens - and because they either did not, or would not, 
look forward to the consequences of inaction. Now it was a great 
advantage to this peace-party, who wanted a military leader as 
partner to their civil and rhetorical leaders, to strengthen them
selves by a colleague like Phokion; a man not only of unsuspected 
probity, but peculiarly disinterested in advising peace, since his 
importance would have been exalted by war.~ l\loreover most of 
the eminent military leaders had now come to love only the license 
of war, and to disdain the details of the war-office at home; while 
Phokion,3 and hei-almost alone among them, was content to stay 
at Athens, and keep up that combination of civil with military 
efficiency which had been, formerly, habitual. Hence he was 
sustained, by the peace-party and by the aversion to warlike effort 
prevalent among the public, in a sort of perpetuity of the strategic 
functions, without any solicitation or care for personal popularity 
on his own part. 

Tl1e influen~e of Phokion as a public adviser, during the period 
embraced in this volume, down to the battle of Chreroneia, was 
eminently mischievous to Athens : all the more mischievous, 
partly (like that of Nikias) from the respectability of his personal 

Plutarch, Phokion, c. s.. Our<J oe avvru;a, lavrov hroli.irevero µev ''" 
'll'Pii> elpf1v71v Kat f;avxiav, etc. 

s Plutarch, Phokion, c. 16. See the first repartee there ascribed to Pho
kion. 3 Plutarch, Phokion, e. 7. 

VOL. XI. 24 
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qualities - partly because he espoused and sanctioned the most 
dangerous infirmity of the Athenian mind. His biographers mis
lead our judgment by pointing our attention chiefly to the last 
twenty years of his long lifo, after the battle of Chreroneia. At 
that time, when the victorious military force of l\lacedonia had 
been fully organized, and that of Greece comparatively prostrated, 
it might be argued plausibly (I do not say decisively, even then) 
that submission to l\lacedonia had become a fatal necessity ; and 
that attempts to resist could only end by converting bad into worse .. 
But the peace-policy of Phokion -which might be called prudence 
after the accession of Alexander - was ruinously imprudent as 
well as dishonorable during the reign of Philip. The odds were 
all against Philip in his early years ; they shifted and became 
more and more in his favor, only because his game was played 
well, and that of his opponents badly. The superiority of force 
was at first so mur.h on the side of Athens, that if she had been 
willing to employ it, she might have made sure of keeping Philip 
at least within the limits of l\lacedonia. All depended upon her 
will; upon the question, whether her citizens were prepared in · 
their own minds to incur the expense and fatigue of a vigorous 
foreign policy -whether they would handle their pikes, open 
their purses, and forego the comforts of home, for the maintenance 
of Grecian and Athenian liberty against a growing, but not as yet 
irresistible destroyer. To such a sacrifice the Athenians could 
not bring themselves to submit; and in consequence of that reluc
tance, they were driven in the end to a much. graver and more 
irreparable sacrifice - the loss of liberty, dignity, and security. 
Now it was precisely at such a moment, and when such a question 
was pending, that the influence of the peace-loving Pbokion was 
most ruinous. His anxiety that the citizens should be buried at 
home in their own sepulchres - his despair, mingled with con
tempt, of his countrymen and their refined habits .....:.. his hatred of 
the orators who might profit by an increased war-expenditurel
all contributed to make him discourage public effort, and await 
passively the preponderance of the Macedonian arms ; thus play
ing the game of Philip, and siding, though himself incorruptible, 
with the orators in Philip's pay. 

1 See the replies of Phokion in Plutarch, Phokion, c. 23. 
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. The love of peace, either in a community or in an individual, 
usually commands sympathy without farther inquiry, though there 
arc times of growing danger from without, in which the adviser 
of peace is the worst guide that can be followed. Since the Pelo
ponnesian war, a revolution had been silently going on in Greece, 
whereby the duties of soldiership had passed to a great degree 
from citizen militia into the hands of paid mercenaries. The re
sident citizens generally had become averse to the burden of mili
tary service; while on the other hand the miscellaneous aggregate 
of Greeks willing to carry arms anywhere and looking merely for 
pay, had greatly augmented. Very differently had the case once 
stood. The Athenian citizen of 432 B. c. - by concurrent testi
mony of the eulogist Perikles and of the unfriendly Corinthians 
-was ever ready to brave the danger, fatigue, and privation, of 
foreign expeditions, for the glory of Athens. "He accounted it 
holidaywork to do duty in her service (it is an enemy who 
speaks l); he wasted his body for her as though it had been the 
body of another." Embracing with passion the idea of imperial 
Athens, he knew that she could only be upheld by the energetic 
efforts of her individual citizens, and that the talk in her public 

1 I have more than once referred to the memorable picture of the Athe
nian character, in contrast with the Spartan, drawn by the Corinthian envoy 
at Sparta in 432 n. !!· (Thucyd. i. 70, 71 ). Among the many attributes, in
dicative of cxuherant energy and activity, I select those which were most 
required, and most found wanting, as the means of keeping back Philip. 

1. IIapu ovvaµw TOA,U1/'oal, /<al 7rapu /'l'<JµT/v Ktvvvvcvrat, /Wl hrl roi, 
&ivoi' rM"ArruJrr. 

2.•AoKVOl rrpor vµitr µr"AAT/rur, Kat a 'IC 0 0 T/ µ T/ Ta' 7r p iJ r lv OTJ µ 0 TU· 
TOVf (in opposition to you, Spartans). 

3. Toir µe v awµaatv <il.AoTptwTarotr vrrep T1/r 7rOArwr 
X p wVT at, Ty )'V<Jµ1) oi: oiKetorUr1) tr riJ 7rpuaaetV rt {mi:p avr~r, etc. 

4. Ka l Ta ii Ta /lt r u 7r 6 v w v rr u v r a Ka l Kt v cJ v v w v cl t' oAo v 
Toii alwvor µox-&ovat, Kat <irro"Aavovatv t'iiu,rtara Twv 
v7rapxuvTwv, &ta To url KriirnJai iwt µ6u lopTnv u'ii"Ao Tt i/yeiu
t'tat 1i ;()TU otovra rrpu~at, ~vµ9opitv Te ovx l;aaov i/ITTJXlaV arrpuy
µova 1i uaxoMav frrirrovov, etc. 

To the same purpose Perikles expresses himself in his funeral oration of 
the ensuing year; extolling the vigor and courage of his countrymen, as 
alike forward and indefatigable-yet as combined also with a love of pub
lic discussion, and a taste for all the refinements of peaceful and intellec· 
tual life (Thucyd. ii. 40, 41 ). 
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assemblies, though useful ag a preliminary to action, was mischiev
ous if allowed as a substitute for action.I Such was the Periklean 
Athenian of 431 B. c. But this energy had been crushed in the 
disasters closing the Peloponnesian war, and had never again re
vived. The Uemosthenic Athenian of 3GO B. c. had as it were 
grown old. Pugnacity, Pan-hellenic championship, and the love 
of enterprise, had died within him. He was a quiet, home-keep
ing, refined citizen, attached to the democratic constitution, and 
executing with cheerful pri<le his ordinary city-duties under it; 
but immersed in industrial or professional pursuits, in domestic 
comforts, in the impressive manifestations of the public religion, 
in the atmosphere of discussion and thought, intellectual as well 
as political. To renounce all this for foreign and continued mil
itary service, he considered as a hardship not to be endured, ex
cept under the pressure of danger near and immediate. Precau
tionary exige~cies against distant perils, however real, could not be 
brought home to his feelings ; even to pay others for serving in 
his place, was a duty which he could scarcely be induced to 
pe1form. 

Not merely in Athens, but also among the Peloponnesian allies 
of Sparta, the resident citizens had contracted the like indisposi
tion to military service. In the year 431 n. c., these Peloponne
sians (here too we have the concurrent testimony of Pcrikles and 
Archidamus 2) had been forward for service with their persons, 
and only backward when asked for money. In 383 B. c., Sparta 
found them so reluctant to join her standard, especially for opera
tions beyond sea, that she was forced to admit into her confedera
cy the principle of pecuniary commutation ;3 just as Athens had 
clone (about 4G0-450 n. c.) with the unwarlike islanders enrolled 
in her confederacy of Delos.4 

I T!mcyd. ii. 40,41, 43. rfj, 7rOAec.J' ovvaµiv Ka{}' ~µtpav tpy<,J {Jwµevov, 
Kat lpaara, ytyvoµfvov, avrfj,, Kat orav vµiv µeyaA1/ oo;y etvat, lvfJvµovµe· 
vov, Ort rol.µwvTf' Kat f'LYVW<JKOVre, TU otovra Kat lv rol, tpyot, al<r;rvv6µe
VOt UVOpe, aVTU lKT~<JaVTO, cte. 

Compare ii. 63 - the last speech of Periklcs. 
2 Thucyd. i. 80, 81, 141. 
3 Xenoph. Hellen. v. 2, 21. The allied cities furnished money instead 

of men in the expedition of J\fnasippus to Korkyra (Xenoph. Hellen. vi. ' 
2, 16). • Thucyd. i. 99. 
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Amidst this increasing indisposition to citizen military service, 
the floating, miscellaneous bands who made solJiership a livelihood 
under any one who would pay them, increased in number from 
year to year. In 402-401 B. c., when the Cyreian army (the 
Ten Thousand Greeks) were levied, it had been found difficult to 
bring so many together; large premiums were given to the chiefs 
or enlisting agents; the recruit:i consisted, in great part, of settled 
men tempted by lucrative promises away from their homes.l But 
active men ready for paid foreign sen-ice were perpetually multi
plying, from poverty, exile, or love of enterprise 2 ; they were put 
under constant training and greatly improved, by Iphikrates and 
others, as peltasts or light infantry to serve in conjunction with the 
citizen force of hoplites. Jason of Pherre brought together a 
greater and better trained mercenary force than had ever been 
seen since the Cyreians in their upward march 3 ;. the Phokians 
also in the Sacred 1Var, having command over the Delphian trea
sures, surrounded themselves with a formidable array of merce
nary soldiers. There arose (as in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries in modern Europe) Condottieri like Charidemus and 
others -generals having mercenary bands under their command, 
and hiring themselves out to any prince or potentate who would 
employ and pay them. Of these armed rovers- poor, brave, 
desperate, and held by no civic ties - Isokrates makes repeated 
complaint, as one of the most serious misfortunes of Greece.4 

1 Isokratcs, Orat. v. (Philipp.) s. 112. • •. •lv i:Keivo1r &i: Toir ;i:p6vo1r 
oiiK 1/v ?evtKOV oV&i:v, WGT' uvayKa(oµevot ?evol..oyflv l1< TWV 11"0AELJV, 1T"AEoV 
av~At<7KOV elr Ta> &&oµivar; TOi> <TVAAE}'OVlTl VLJpeU.r, i/ T~V elr TOV> lTTpaTt,;,.. 
Tar µim~o<f>opuv. 

About the liberal rewards of Cyrus to the generals Klearchus, Proxenus, 
and others, for getting together the army, and to the sol<licrs themselves also, 
see Xenoph. Anabas. i. I, 9; i. 3, 4; iii. I, 4; vi. 8, 48. 

2 See the mention of the mercenary Greeks in the service of the satrapess 
Mania in JEolis-of the satmps, Tissaphernes and Pharnabazus, and of 
the Spartan Agesilaus - Iphikrates and others, Xenoph. Hellen. iii. I, 13 ; 
iii. 3, 15; iv. 2, 5; iv. 3, 15; iv. 4, 14; iv. 8, 35; vii. 5, IO. 

Compare Harpokration- ;;::evt1<ov lv Kopivt'l<tJ - and Demosthene•, 
Philipp. i. p. 46. 

3 Xenoph. Hellen. vi. I, 5. 
' Isokratcs pours forth this complaint in many places : in the fourth or 

Panl'gyricnl Orntion (B. c. 380); in the eighth or Oratio de Pace (356 B.c.); 
in the fifth or Oratio a(l Philippum (346 n. c.). The latest of these <lis

24* 
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8uch wanderers, indeed, usually formed the natural emigrants in 
new colonial enterprises. But it so happened that few Hellenic 
colonies were formed during the interval between 400-350 B. c. ; 
in fact, the space open to Hellenic colonization was becoming more 
circumscribed by the peace of Antalkidas - by the despotism of 
Dionysius - and by the increase of Lucanians, Bruttians, and 
the inland powers generally. l>okrates, while extolling the great 
service formerly rendered to the Hellenic world by Athens, in 
setting on foot the Ionic emigration, and thus providing new 
homes for so many unsettled Greeks - insists on the absolute ne
cessity of similar means of emigration in his own day. He urges 
on Philip to put himself at the head of an Hellenic conquest of 
Asia l\Iinor, and thus to acqiiire territory which might furnish set
tlement to the multitudes of homeless, roving, exiles, who lived by 
the sword, and disturbed the peace of Greece.I 

This decline of the citizen militia, and growing aversion to per
sonal service, or military .exercises - together with the contem
poraneous increase of the profossional soldiery unmoved by civic 
obligations - is one of tl1e ca pita! facts of the Demosthenic age. 
Though not peculiar to Athens, it strikes us more forcibly at 
Athens, where the spirit of self~imposed individual effort had 
once been so high wrought - but where also the charm and stim

courses is delivered in the strongest language. See Orat. Pancgyr. s. 195. 
TOVt; o' hrt gi:vr;t; peril 71'atowv /Wt yvvatKWV uAuai'lat, 71'0AAOVt; oe dt' lv&etav 
rwv Kai'I' ~µipav l71'tKovpeiv (i. e. to become an trrtKoi:Opot;, or paid soldier in 
foreign service) civayKa(oµfroVt; vrrep TWV l:i;{)pwv Toit; ~lAOlt; µa:i;oµf:vovt; 
a7!'oi'lv~aKetv. See also Orat. De Pace (viii.) s. 53, 56, 58; Orat. ad. Philipp. 
(v.) s. 112: ovrcJ yilp t;ret Ta r~r 'EAi.uclot;, ware puov elvat avar~aat arpa
r6rreoov µEi(ov Kal KpeiTrov lK Twv rrAav<.J11i:v<.Jv 1j rwv 71'0Atrevoph•wv, etc . 
. . . . . . also s. 142, 149; Orat. de Pcrmutat. (xv.) s. 122. lv roir arparo71'i:
oott; rr/,av<.Jµi:vott; Kararerptµµivor, etc. A melancholy picture 'Of the like 
evils is also presented in the ninth Epistle of Isokrates, to Archidamus, s. 
9, 12. Compare Demosth. cont. Aristokrat. p. 665. s. 162. 

For an example of a disappointed lonr who seeks distraction by taking 
foreign military service, see Theokritus, xiv. 58. 

• Isokrates arl I'hilipp. (v.) s. 142-144. rrpor oe rovrott; 1crfoat 11"01.ttt; 
lrrt rovrc,i T<,J TfJ71'~J. /(lll KaTOlKtaat TOVt; vvv µev rr/,av<.Jµi:vovr &' !:vciewv TWV 
Ka&' i/µ[pav Ka1 l..vµaivoµi:vovt; olt; ch lvrv;r<.Jatv. Ovt; el µ~ rrafooµev MJpot
1;.oµi:vovt;, (3£ov avroit; lKavilv 1t"Opiaavret;, Afjaovatv i/µut; roaovrot yev6µevo1 
To 71'A~'9-ot;, wan µr;Oi-11 iJrrov avrovr ttVat ¢o(3epovt; Toir •E!..Ar;atv ~ Toir 
{3apf3upotr, etc. 

http:rrAav<.J11i:v<.Jv
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ulus 1 of peaceful existence was most diversified, and the activity 
of industrial pursuit most continuous. It was a fatal severance of 
the active force of society from political freedom and intelligence; 
breaking up that many-sided combination, of cultivated thought 
with vigorous deed, which formed the Ilelleuic ideal - and throw
ing the defence of Greece upon armed men looking up only to 
their general or their paymaster. But what made it irreparably 
fatal, was that just at this moment the Grecian world was thrown 
upon its defence against l\Iaccdonia led by a young prince of in
defatigable enterprise; who had imbibed, and was capable even 
of improving, the best ideas of military organization 2 started by 
Epaminondas and Iphikrates. fililip (as described by his enemy 
Demosthenes) possessed all that forward and unconquerable love 
of action which the Athenians had manifested in 431 B. c., as we 
know from enemies as well as from friends; while the l\Iacedo
nian population abo retained, amidst rudeness and poverty, that 
military aptitude and readiness which had dwindled away within 
the walls of the Grecian cities. 

Though as yet neither disciplined nor formidable, they were an 
excellent raw material for soldiers, in the hands of an organizing 
genius like Philip. The.)' were still (as their predecessors had 
been in the time of the first Perdikkas,3 when the king's wife 
baked cakes with her own hand on the hearth), mountain shep
herds ill-clothed and ill-housed - eating and drinking from 
wooden platters and cups - destitute to a great degree, not mere

1 Thucyd. ii. 41 (the funeral harangue of Periklcs)- ~vvel.wv Tt A.iyc.1 
T~v re r.o/,iv rruaav riir 'EA.A.itoor rraioevaiv elvai, Kat Kaff' tKaarov OoKelv uv 
µot TOV avruv uvopa rrap' i/,uwv hrt -.A.elar' ilv tlOl/ /Wl µerii. x~pirwv µaA.taT' 
ilv r.vrpar.0.cJr ru awµa aiirapKer rrapi,yeaffat. 

2 The remarkable organization, of the l\Iucedonian army, with its syste
matic combination of different arms and sorts of troops -was the work of 
l'hilip. Alexander found it ready made to his hands, in the very first 
months of his reign. It must doubtless have been gradually formed; year 
nftcr year improved by Philip; and we should be glad to be enabled to trace 
the steps of his progress. But unfortunately we nre left without any infor
mation nhout the military measures of l'hilip, beyond bare facts and results. 
Accordingly I am compelled to postpone what is to be said about the Mace
donian military organization until the reign of Alexander, about whose 
operations we have valuable details. 

1 Herodot. viii. 137. 

http:Periklcs)-~vvel.wv
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ly of cities, but of fixed residences.I The men of substance were 
armed with breastplates and made good cavalry; but the infantry 
were a rabble destitute of order,2 armed with wicker shields and 
rusty swords, and contending at disadvantage, though constantly 
kept on the alert, to repel the inroads of their lllyrian or Thra· 
cian neighbors. Among some Macedonian triues, the man who 
had never slain an enemy was marked by a degrading badgc.3 
These were the men whom Philip on becoming king found under his 
rule; not good soldiers, but excellent recruits to be formed into 
soldiers. Poverty, endurance, and bodies inured to toil, were the 
natural attributes, well appreciated by. ancient politicians, of a 
military population destined to make conquests. Such had been 
the native Persians, at their first outburst under Cyrus the Great; 
such were even the Greeks at the invasion of Xerxes, when the 
Spartan King Demaratus reckoned poverty both as an inmate of 
Greece, and as a guarantee of Grecian courage.4 

1 This poor condition of the Macedonian population at the accession of 
Philip, is set forth in the striking speech made thirty-six years afterwards 
by Alexander the Great (in 323 n. c., a few months before his death) to his 
soldiers, satiated with conquest and plunder, but discontented with his in· 
creasing insolence and Orienti1lism. 

Arrian, Exp. Alex. vii. 9. <l>iAl1!'7rOI' yup rrapaA.a/]wv vµur 7rAav~rar Kai 
urr6povr, iv oupi'i-Epatr rovr rro/.A.oilr vtµovrar; uva ra Op1J rrpo(3ara Karil bA.iya, 
Kat rrepi TOVT(,JV KaKwr µaxoµivovr; 'IA.i\vpiotr; Kai Tp1(3aA.A.olr Kat rolr oµopotr; 
ep\l;z, xA.a,uiioar µi:v vµiv uvrl TWV ot</n9epwv <J>opelv Mc.Hee, Kar~yaye cle iJC 
-ri:iv opwv fr; ril rrioia, etc. 

Other points are added in the version given by Quintus Curtius of the 
same speech (x. I0) - "En tandem! Illyriorum pa~lo ante ct Persarmn 
trilmtariis, Asia et tot gentium spolia fastidio sunt. Modo sub Philippo 
seminudis, amicula ex purpura sordent: aurum et argentum oculi fcrre non 
possunt ; lignea enim vasa desiderant, et ex cratilms scuta et rubiginem 
gladiorum." 

1 Thucydides (ii. 100) recognizes the goodness of the l\facedonian caval
ry: so also Xenophon, in the Spartan expedition against Olynthus (Hellen. 
v.2, 40). 

That the infantry were of little military efficiency, we see from the judg
ment of Brasidas -Thucyd. h-. 126: compare also ii.100. 

See 0. Miiller's short tract on the Macedonians, annexed to his History 
of the Dorians, s. 33. 

3 Aristot. Polit. vii. 2, 6. 
4 Herodot. vii. 102. T~ 'EA.A.aclt 7rel'l1J µi:v alei Kore uvvrpo<J>6r lurt, etc. 
L\_bout the Persians, Herodot. i. 71 ; Arrian, v. 4, 13. 
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Now it was against these rude l\Iacedonians, to whom camp-life 
prescntetl chances of plunder without any sacrifice, that the inJus
trious antl refined Athenian citizen had to go forth and fight, re
nouncing his traJe, family, anJ festivals; a task the more severe, 
as the perpetual aggressions and systematized warfare of his new 
enemies could only be countervailed by an equal continuity of ef
fort on his part. For such personal devotion, combined with the 
anxieties of preventive vigilance, the Athenians of the Periklean 
age would have been prepared, but those of the Demosthenic age 
were not ; though their whole freedom and security were in the 
end found to be at stake. 

·without this brief sketch of the great military change in 
Greece since the Peloponnesian war-the decline of the citizen 
force and the increase of mercenaries - the reader would scarce
ly understand either the proceedings of Athens in reference to 
Philip, or the career of Demosthenes on which we are now about 
to enter. 

IlaYing by assiJuous labor acquired for himself these high pow
ers both of speech and of compotiition, Demosthenes stood forward 
in 354 n. c. to devote them to the service of the public. His first 
address to the assembly is not less interesting, objectively, as a 
memorial of the actual Hellenic political world in that year 
than subjectively, as an evidence of his own manner of appreciat
ing its exigencies.' At that moment, the predominant apprehen
sion at Athens arose from reports respecting the Great King, who 
was said to be contemplating measures of hostility against Greece, 
and against Athens in particular, in consequence of the aid re
cently lent by the Athenian general Chares to the revolted Per
sian satrap Artabazus. By this apprehension -which had al
ready, in part, determined the Athenians (a year before) to make 

1 The oration De Symmoriis is placed by Dionysius of Halikarnassus in 
the archonship of Diotimu~, 354-353 u. c. (Dionys. Hal. ad Ammreum. p. 
724 ). And it is plainly composed prior to the expedition sent by the The
bans under Pammencs to assist the revolted Artabazus against the Great 
King; whieh expedition is placed by Diodorus (xvi. 34) in the ensuing 
year 353-352 n. c. "'hoever will examine the way in which Demosthenes 
argues, in the Oration De Symmoriis (p. 187. s 40-42), as to the relations 
of the Thebans with Persia- will see that he cannot have known anything 
about assistance given by the Thebans to Artabazus against Persia. 
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peace with their revolted insular allies, and close the Social War 
- the public mind still continued agitated. A Persian armament 
of three hundred sail, with a large force of Grecian mercenaries 
-and an invasion of Greece-was talked of as probable.I It 
appears that 1\fausolus, prince or satrap of Karia, who had been 
the principal agent in inflaming the Social War, still prosecuted 
hostilities against the islands even after the peace, announcing that 
he acted in execution of the king's designs; so that the Athenians 
sent envoys to remonstrate with him.2 The Persians seem also 
to have been collecting inland forces, which were employed some 
years afterwards in reconquering Egypt, but of which the desti
nation was not at this moment declared. · Hence the alarm now 
prevalent at Athens. It is material to note - as a mark in the 
tide of events - that few persons as yet entertained apprehen
sions about Philip of 1\Iacedon, though that prince was augment
ing steadily his military force as well as his conquests. Nay, 
Philip afterwards asserted that during this alarm of Persian in
vasion, he was himself one of the parties invited to assist in the 
defence of Greece.a 

. Though the Macedonian power had not yet become obviously 
formidable, we trace in the present speech of Demosthenes that 

'same Pan-hellenic patriotism which afterwards rendered him so 
strenuous in blowing the trumpet against Philip. The obligation 
incumbent upon all Greeks, but upon Athens especially, on ac
count of her traditions and her station, to uphold Hellenic liberty 
against the foreigner at all cost, is insisted on with an emphasis 
and dignity worthy of Perikles.4 But while Demosthenes thus 
impresses upon his countrymen noble and Pan-hellenic purposes, 
he does not rest content with eloquent declamation, or negative 

1 Diodor. xvi. 21. 
' Demosthenes cont. Timokratem, s. 15; see also the second Argument 

prefixed to that Oration. 
3 See Epistola l'hilipp. ap. Dcmosthen. p. 160. s. 6. 
4 Demosthenes, De Symmoriis, p. I i9. s. i. OMe yup ova' urr' fo11r opw 

Tolr r' uAAotr 'E.U1J<1t l<at vµiv w:ept rwv w:por rov {3arnUa r~v f3ov,.~v ofoav 
- u}.A.' hceivwv µev w:oAA.oir <·voixe<r1Jai µot cloKel rwv iOi'! rt <rvµ'/>ep6vrw~ 
OtolKOVpivotr rwv UAAWV 'EA.i.ijvwv uµeAiwai, vµiv cl' oM' U01Kovµevoir w:apa 
TWV UOtKOVVTWV KaAov fort /.a13eiv TaVT1JV T~V OlK1JV, lii.<rai Ttvar avrwv vw:iJ 
~ 8ap,13up'f' yevfoi}ai. 
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criticism on the past. His recommendations as to means are pos
itive and explicit; implying an attentive survey and a sagacious 
appreciation of the surrounding circumstances. "While keeping 
before his countrymen a favorable view. of their position, he never 
promises them success except on condition of earnest and perse
vering individual efforts, with arms and with money: and he ex
hausts all his invention in the unpopular task of shaming them, by 
direct reproach as well as by oblique insinuation, out of that aver
sion to personal military service, which, for the misfortune of 
Athens, had become a confirmed habit.. Such positive and prac
tical character as to means, always contemplating the full exigen
cies of a given situation - combined with the constant presenta
tion of Athens as the pledged champion of Grecian freedom, and 
with appeals to Athenian foretime, not as a patrimony to rest upon, 
but as au example to imitate - constitute the imperishable charm. 
of these harangues of Demosthenes, not less memorable than their 
excellence as rhetorical compositions. In the latter merit, indeed, 
l1is rival .lEschines is less inferior to him than in the former. 

In no one of the speeches of Demosthenes is the spirit of prac
tical wisdom more predominant than in this his earliest known dis
course to the public assembly- on the Symmories -delivered 
by a young man of twenty-seven years of age, who could have 
had little other teaching except from the decried classes of soph
ists, rhetors, and actors. 1Vhile proclaiming the king of Persia 
as the common and dangerous enemy of the Grecian name, he 
contends that no evidence of impending Persian attack had yet 
transpired, sufficiently obvious and glaring to warrant Athens in 
sending round 1 to invoke a general league of Greeks, as previous 
speakers had suggested. He deprecates on the. one hand any 
step calculated to provoke the Persian king or bring on a war
and on the other hand, any premature appeal to the Greeks for 
combination, before they themselves were impressed with a feel
ing of common danger. Nothing but such common terror could 
bring about union among the different Hellenic cities; nothing 
else could silence those standing jealousies and antipathies, which 
rendered intestine war so frequent, and would probably enable the 

I Demosthen. De Symmor. p. 181. s. 14. 
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Persian king to purchase several Greeks for his own allies against 
the rest. 

"Let us neither be immoderately afraid of the Great King, nor 
on the other hand be ourselves the first to begin the war ancl 
wrong him - as well on our own account as from the bacl foeling 
and mistrust prevalent among the Greeks around us. If indeed we, 
with the full and unanimous force of Greeee, could attack him un
assisted, I should have held that even wrong, done towanls him, 
was no wrong at all. But since this is impossihle, I contend that 
we must take care not to give the king a pretence for enforcing 
claims of right on behalf of the other Greeks. ·while we remain 
quiet, he cannot do any such thing without being mistrusted; but 
if we have been the first to begin war, he will naturally seem to 
mean sincere friendship to the others, on account of their aversion 
to us. Do not, therefore, expose to light the sad disternpers of the 
Hellenic world, by calling together its members when you will 
not persuade them, and by going to war when you will have no 
adequate force; but keep the peace, confiding in yourselves, and 
making full preparation." I 

It is this necessity of making preparation, which constitutes 
the special purpose of Demosthenes in his harangue. He pro
duces an elaborate plan, niatured by careful refiection,2 for im
proving and extending the classification by Symmories; propos
ing a more convenient ancl systematic distribution of the leading 

1 Demosthen. De Symmor. p. 188.,s. 42-46 ....... "ilar' ohe ipof3elaiJai 
¢11µt &iv 7ripa TOV µerpiov, ov{}' {nra;riJqvat 7rporf:povt; iKrprpetv TOV m)

AE(lOV ...... 
•..... Tovrov *µeit; .po,9wµdJa; µ11oaµwt;. uA.Au µTJO' UOtKW(lEV, a vTr;, v * µ r;, v 

l v e" a Kat r ii t; r wv u A A."' v 'E A. A. ~ v "' v T a p a x II!: K a t ,;rriarfo~.. 
E'lrel el y' bµoiJvµaoov f1v flETU 'lrUVTIJV lm{}iaiJat µovc,J, oVd' uOtKelv f1µut; tK
eivov uOlK7Jf1' UV W11Ka. 'E'lretcii'/ oi: rov{}' OVrlJt; l;ret, <fivA.ii.rreaiJai qn;µt cielv µ~ 
7rpOqJaatv owµev f]aatA.ei TOV TU cii_Kata V7rep TWV UAAIJV 'EAAi/VIJV l;11reiv. nav
xiav µev yup txovTIJV vµwv, V'lrO'lrTOt; UV ei11 TOLOVTO Tt 1rf'UTTIJV - ·troA.cµov oe 
7r0t1jaa,UEVIJV 'trf'OTf:p1Jv el KOr IJ t; aV 0 o K 0 l 1/ 0 ta T 1} V 'Ir pot; Vµii. t; 
t X {} p av r o it; u A. A. o t t; </i i A. o t; elvat f3ovA.eaiJat. M i'/ o vv t f £A. € y 
f 1/ Te c:, t; " a "r;, t; t x £ t Tu 'E AA 1/ v t "a' av y /(a A0 v v T £ t; 0 T' 0 v 
7r d a e Te,· Kat 7r o A. eµ o f) v re t; oT' o v o v v ~ a ea{} e · u A. A.' l ;re Te 
~av;riav {}appovvret; Kat 7rapaaKeva(6µevot. 

'Demosthen. De Symmor. p.181. s. 17. T~v µev 7rapaaKevi'/11 07r1Jt; wt; 
uptara Kat rii.;r1ara yevqaerat, 7rUVV 'lrOAAU 7rpuyµara la;rov UKO'lrWV. 
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citizens as well as of the total financial and nautical means 
such as to ensure both the ready equipment of armed force when
ever required, and a fair apportionment both of effort and of 
expense among. the citizens. Into the details of this plan of eco
nomical reform, which are explained with the precision of an ad
ministrator and not with the vagueness of a rhetor, I do not here 
enter; especially as we do not know that it was actually adopted. 
But the spirit in which it was proposed deserves all attention, as 
proclaiming, even at this early.day, the home-truth which the 
orator reiterates in so many subsequent harangues. "In the pre
paration which I propose to you, Athenians (he says), the first and 
most important point is, that your minds $hall be so set, as that 
each man individually will be willing and forward in doing his 
duty. For you see plainly, that of all those matters on which 
you have determined collectively, and on which each man individ
ually has looked· upon the duty of execution as dernlving upon 
himself-not one has ever slipped through your pands; while, 
on the contrary, whenever, after determination has been taken, 
you have stood looking at one another, no man intending to do 
anytl1ing himself; but every one throwing the burthen ot action 
upon his neighbor - nothing has ever succeeded. Assuming you, 
therefore, to be thus disposed and wound up to the proper pitch, 
I recommend," 1 etc. 

This is the true Demosthenic vein of exhortation, running with 
unabated force through the Philippics and Olynthiacs, and striv
ing to revive that conjunction- of which Perikles had boasted as 
an est~blished fact in the Athenian character 2-energctic indi
vidual action following upon full public debate and collective reso
lution. How often here, and elsewhere, does the orator denounce 

1 Demosthenes, De Symmoriis, p. 182. s. 18. "Eart roii,vv rrpwTov µev Tijt; 
rrapa<rKfVl/!:, c:; uvopet; ,A{)Tjvaiol, Kat µiyl<rrov, OVT<J OlaKffo{)al Tut; yvwµat; 

vµiit;, wt; eKa<rTOV fKOVTa rrpo{)vµwt; o,Tl UV OE?J 7r0lfJ<rovra. 'Opii.re yelp, c:; UV· 

opet;'A{)Tjvaiol, or t , oa a µ £ v rr (,, rr o rJ ' il. rr a v T e t; v µ tit; 7/ f3 o v AfJ • 

{)rjre, Kai µera raiira TO rrparretv aVTIJt; e1<aaror lavri;J 

7r p0 <1 fJ IC et V fJ y fJ <1 a T 0 , 0 V 0 i: V 7r WTr 0 {)' Vfl a t; Ef; f if> V y e V • 0<1a O' 
qpov'AfJ{}TJTe µi:v, µera raiira o' urre{J/..t'l/Jare rrpot; a'A'AfJ'Aovt; 

c:; t; av T 0 t; µ i: v l /(a CT T 0 r 0 v 7r 0 t fJ (1 (J v, T 0 v 0 £ 7r AfJ CT t 0 v 7r pa. 

E0 v Ta ' ovoi:v rrwrro{}' vµiv l:ytvero. 'Ex6vrwv 0' vµ wv 0 ii T (J /(al 

rra p (J t; v µ µ ev (J v' etc. 
• 	Thucyd. ii. 39, 40. 
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the uselessness of voters in the public assembly, even after such 
votes had been passed -if the citizens individually hung back, 
and shrunk from the fatigue or the pecuniary burthen indispen
sable for execution ! Demus in the Pnyx (to use, in an altered 
sense, an Aristophanie comparison) 1 still remained Pan-hellenic 
and patriotic, when Demus at home had come to think that the 
city would march safely by itself without any sacrifice on his part, 
and that he was at liberty to become absorbed in his property, fa
mily, religion, and recreations. And so Athens might really have 
proceeded, in her enjoyment of liberty, wealth, refinement, and 
individual security - could the Grecian world have been guaran
teed against the formidable l\Iacedonian enemy from without. 

It was in the ensuing year, when the alarm respecting Persia 
had worn off, that the Athenians were called on to discuss the 
conflicting applications of Sparta and of l\Iegalopolis. The suc
cess of the Phokians appeared to be such as to prevent Thebes, 
especially while her troops, under Pammenes, were absent in Asia, 
from interfering in Peloponnesus for the protection of l\Iegalopo
lis. There were even at Athens politicians who confidently pre
dicted the approaching humiliation of Thebes,2 together with the 
emancipation and reconstitution of those Bceotian towns which 
she now held in dependence - Orchomenus, Thespire, and Platrea ; 
predictions cordially welcomed by the l\Iiso-Theban sentiment at 
Athens. To the Spartans, the moment appeared favorable for 
breaking up l\Iegalopolis and recovering l\Iess&ne; in which 
scheme they hoped to interest not only Athens, but also Elis, 
Phlius, and some other Peloponnesian states. To Athens they 
offered aid for the recovery of OrupuR, now and for about twelve 
years past in the hands of the Thebans; to Elis and Phlius they also 
tendered assistance for regaining respectively Triphylia and the 

1 Aristophanes, Equit. 750. 
1 Demosthenes, Orat. pro Megalopolitanis, p. 203. s. 5. p. 210. s. 36. 

'Eun Toivvv f:v Ttvt To1ovr't' Katpfi; Tu 7rpayµara vvv, e! TL oel rolr elp71µ€vo1r 
'1l'Ot.AuKI!: 7rap' vµlv A.6yo1r TEKµ~parn'Jat, Ciure 871{3afovr µev 'Opxoµevov Ka2 
0t0'1rLi:JV Ka' IUaTati:Jv ol1au1'hti:Jv urn'Jeveir yevern'Jai, etc. ·Av µ'Ev TOLVVV 
/r.llTa7ro/...eµ71iJi:Juiv ol 8r;/Jaiot, Ciu7rep avTOV!: Oel, etc. 

Compare Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 654. s. 120. 
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Trikaranum, from the Arca<lians and Argeians.1 This political 
combination was warmly espoused by a considerable party at 
Athens ; being recommended not less by aversion to Thebes than 
by the anxious desire for repossessing the border town of Oropus. 
But it was combated by others, and by Demosthenes among the 
number, who could not be tempted by any bait to acquiesce in the 
reconstitution of Laceda~monian power as it had stood before the 
battle of Leuktra. In the Athenian assembly, the discussion was 
animated and even angry; the envoys from l\Iegalopolis, as well 
as those from Sparta on the other side, finding strenuous par
tisans.2 

Demosthenes strikes a course professedly middle between the 
two, yet really in favor of defending l\Iegalopolis against Spartan 
reconquest. 'Ve remark in this oration (as in the oration De 
Symmoriis, a year before) that there is no allu~ion to Philip; a 
point to be noticed as evidence of the gradual changes in the 
Demosthenic point of view. All the arguments urged tnrn upon 
Hellenic and Athenian interests, without reference to the likeli
hood of hostilities from without. In fact, Demosthenes lays down 
as a position not to be disputed by any one, that for the interest 
of Athens, both Sparta and Thebes ought to be weak; neither of 
them in condition to disturb her security; 3 - a position, unfortu
nately, but too well recognized among all the leading Grecian 
states in their reciprocal dealings with each other, rendering the 
Pan-hellenic aggregate comparatively defenceless against Philip 
or any skilful aggressor from without. 'Vhilc, however, affirming 
a general maxim, in itself questionable and perilous, Demosthe
nes deduces from it nothing but judieious consequences. In re
gard to Sparta, he insists only on keeping her i"n statu quo, and 
maintaining inviolate against her the independence of l\Iegalopo
lis and l\Iessene. Ile will not be prevailed upon to surrender to 
her these two cities, even by the seducti,·e .prospect of assistance 
to Athens in recovering Oropus, and in reviving the autonomy of 

1 Demosthenes pro l\Iegalopol. p. 206. s. 18; compare Xenoph. Hcllen. vii. 
2, 1-5. 

2 Demosthenes pro l\fagalopolit. p. 202. s. 1. 
3 Demosthen. pro l\legalop. p. 203. s. 5, 6. Compare a similar sentiment, 

Demosthenes eont. Ari>•tokrnt. p. 654. 8. 120. 
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the Bccotian cities. At that moment the prevalent clisposition 
among the Athenian puLlic was antipathy against Thebes, com
binecl with a certain sympathy in favor of Sparta, whom they had 
aided at the battle of .Mantineia again~t the l\IcgalopolitanR.1 
Though himself sharing this sentirncnt,2 Demosthenes will not 
suffer his countrymen to be mi,;lcd Ly it. He recommends that 
Athens shall hcr,;elf take up the Theban policy in regard to Me
galopoli8 and l\Iessene, so as to proted these two cities against 
Sparta; the rather, as by such a proccccling the Thebans will be 
excluded from Pcloponncsu~, arnl their general influence nar
rowed. He even goes rn far as to say, that if Sparta should suc
ceed in reconquering l\fcgalopolis ancl l\Iessene, Athens must 
again become the ally of the Thcbans to restrain her farther ag
grandizemcnt.3 

As far as we make out from imperfect information, it seems 
that the views of Demosthenes clicl not prernil, and that the Athe
nians declined to undertake the protection of l\Iegalopolis against 
Sparta; since we presently find the Thebans continuing to afford 
that protection, as they had clone before. The aggre$sive schemes 
of Sparta appear to have been broached at the moment when the 
Phokians under Onomarchus were so decidedly superior to Thebes 
a~ to place that city in some embarrassment. But the superiority 
of the Phokians was soon lessened by their collision with a more 
formidable enemy- Philip of l\Iacedon. 

That prince hac.l been already partially interfering in Thessa
lian affairs,4 at the instigation of Eudikus and Simus, chiefs of 
the Aleuaclre of Larissa, against Lykophron the despot of Pherre. 
But his recent acquisition of l'.Icthone left him more at liberty to 
extend his conquests southward, and to bring a larger force to bear 
on the dissensions of Thessaly. In that country, the great cities 
were,5 as usual, contending for supremacy, and holding in subjec
tion the smaller by means of garrisons; while Lykophron of Pherre 

1 Dcmosthcn. pro 1Ieg:ulop, p. 203. s. 7, 9. p. 207. s. 22. 
2 Sec Dcmosthcn. cont. J,eptincm, p. 489. s. I i2 (deli ycred 355 n. c.) ; 

and O!ynthiac i. p. 16. s. 27. 
3 Demo,;thenes pro l\Iegalopol. p. 207. s. 24. 
4 Diodor. xYi. 14; Demosthenes, De Corona, p. 241. s. 60. Ilarpokra

t10n v. r,iµor. 
5 l:;okratcs, Onit. viii. (De Pace) s. 143, IH. · 
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was exerting himself to regain that ascendency over the whole, 
which had once been possessed by Jason and Alexander. Philip 
now marched into the country and. attacked him so vigorously as 
to constrain him to invoke aid from the Phokians. Onomarchus, 
at that time victorious over the Thebans and master as far as 
Thermopylre, was interested in checking the farther progress of 
Philip southward and extending his own ascendency. Ile sent 
into Thessaly a force of seven thousand men, under his brother 
Phayllus, to sustain Lykophron. But Phayllus failed altogether; 
being defeated and driven out of Thessaly by Philip, so that 
Lykophron of Pherre was in greater danger than ever. Upon 
this, Onomarchus went himself thither with the full force of Pho
kians and foreign mercenaries. An obstinate, and seemingly a 
protracted contest now took place, in the course of which he was 
at first decidedly victorious. Ile defeated Philip in two battles, 
with such severe loss that the :Macedonian army was withdrawn 
from Thessaly, while Lykophron with his Phokian allies remained 
masters of the country.I 

This great success of the Phokian arms was followed up by 
farther victory in Breotia. Onomarchus renewed his invasion of 
that territory, defeated the Thebans in battle, and made himself 
master of Koroneia, in addition to Orchomenus, which he held be
fore.2 It would seem that the Thebans were at this time deprived 
of much of their force, which was serving in Asia under Arta
bazus, and which, perhaps from these very reverses, they present
ly recalled. The Phokians, on the other hand, were at the height 
of their power. At this juncture falls, probably, the aggressive 
combination of the Spartans against l\Iegalopolis, and the debate, 
before noticed, in the Athenian assembly. 

Philip was for some time in embarrassment from his defeats in 
Thessaly. . His soldiers, discouraged and even mutinous, would 
hardly consent to remain under his standard. By great pains, and 

· animated exhortation, he at last succeeded in reanimating them. 
After a certain interval for restoration and reinforcement, he ad
vanced with a fresh army into Thessaly, and resumed his opera
tions against Lykophron; who was obliged again to solicit aid 
from Onomarchus, and to promise that all Thessaly should hence-

Diodor. xvi. 35. ' DiQdor. xvi. 35. 
25* 

I 
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forward be held under hi;; dependence. Onomarchus accordingly 
joined him in Thessaly with a large army, said to consist of twen
ty thousand foot and five hunqred cavalry. But he found on this 
occasion, within the country, more obstinate resistance than before; 
for the cruel dynasty of Pherm had probably abused their previ
ous victory by aggravated violence and rapacity, so as to throw 
into the arms of their enemy a multitude of exiles. On Philip's 
coming into Thesrnly with a new army, the Thessalians embraced 
his cause so warmly, that he soon found himself at the head of 
an army of twenty thousand foot and three thousand hor.,;e. On
omarclrns met him in the field, somewhere near the southern coast 
of Thessaly; not diffident of success, as well from his recent vic
tories, as from the neighborhood of an Athenian fleet under Chares, 
cooperating with him. Here a battle was joined, and obstinately 
contested between the two armies, nearly equal in numbers of in
fantry. Philip exalted the courage of his soldiers by decorating 
them with laurel wreaths,1 as crusaders in the service of the god 
against the despoilers of the Delphian temple; while the Thessa
lians also, forming the best cavalry in Greece and fighting with 
earnest valor, gave decisive advantage to his cause. The defeat 
of the forces of Onomarchus and Lykophron was complete. Six 
thousand of them are said to have been slain, and three thousand 
to have been taken prisoners; the remainder escaped either by 
flight, or by throwing away their arms, and swimming off to the 
Athenian ships. Onomarchus himself perished. According to 
one account, he was slain by his own mercenaries, provoked by 
his cowardice: accor<ling to another account, he was drowned
being carried into the sea by an unruly horse, and trying to escape 
to the ships. Philip cause<l his dead body to be crucified, and 
drowned all the prisoners as men guilty pf sacrilege.2 

1 This fact is mentioned by Justin (vii. 2), and seems likely to be true, 
from the severity with which l'hilip, after his victory, treated the Phokian ' 
prisoners. But the farther statement of Justin is not likely to be true 
that the Phokians, on beholding U1e insignia of the god, threw away their 
arms and fled without resi:;tance. 

• Diodor. xvi. 55; Pausan. x. 2, 3; Philo Judreus apud Eusebium Prrep. 
Evaug. viii. p. 392. Diodorus states that Chures with the Athenian fleet 
was sailing by, accidental(1f. But this seems highly improbable. It cannot 
but be supposed that he was destined to cooperate with the Phokians. 
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.This victory procured for Philip great reno'l'.11 as the avenger 
of the Dclphian god - and became an important step in his ca
reer of aggrandizement. It not onJy terminated the power of the 
Phokians north of Thermopylm, but also finally crushed the pow
erful dynm•ty of Pherre in Thessaly. Philip laid siege to that 
city, upon which Lykophron and Peitholaus, surrounded by an 
adverse population and unable to make any long defence, capitu
lated, a111l surrendered it to him ; retiring with their mercenaries, 
two thou;;and in number, into Phokis.I Having obtained posses
sion of Pherre arnl proclaimed it a free city, Philip proceeded to 
besiege tl1e neighboring town of PagaslP, the most valuable mari
time station in Thessaly. How Jang Pagasre resisted, we do not 
know; but long enough to send intimation to Athens, with entrea
ties for succor. The Athenians, alarmed at the successive con
quests of Philip, were well-disposed to keep this important post 
out of his hands, ·which their naval power fully enabled them to 
do. But here again (as in the previous examples of Pydna, Po
tidre, and .i\Iethone), the aversion to personal service among the 
citizens individually- and the impediments as to apportionment 
of duty or cost, whenever actual outgoing was called for - pro
duced the untoward result, that though an expedition was voted 
and despatched, it did not arrive in time.2 Pagasre surrendered 

1 Diodor. xvi. 3i. 
2 Demosthenes, Philippic i. P· 50. s. 40. KaiTot, TL of;rron vopi(en •••• 

TOvr; 1irroaTol,ovr; rruvrar; vµiv vanpi(Etv TWV Katpi:Jv, TOV elr; Me{}.Jv17v, TOV 
el r; nay a a 1't r, Tov eir IloTioaiav, etc. 

Demosthenes, Olynth. i. p. 11. s. 9. Kai rru.Atv 1;vu<a ITiiova, IToT[Oata, 
Me~wi•17, IT a ya a a 2- rr oAtop " o iiµ e v a urr '7 yy i A A e To, tl ToTe ToV
T<JV lvl Ti;; r.pCmiJ rrpo~vµ"'> Kai wr rrpoa~Kev 1:(3017,Jf;aaµev aho!, etc. 

The first Philippic was delivered in 352-351 n. c., which proves that 
Philip's capture of Pagasre cannot have been later than that year. Nor can 
it have been earlier than his capture of Pherre- as I have before remarked 
in reference to the passage of Diodorus (xvi. 31), where it seems to be 
placed in 354-353 n. c.; if ITayur; is to he taken for ITayaa<ir. 

I apprehend that the first campaign of Philip in Thessaly against the 
I'hokians, wherein he was beaten and driven out by Onomarehus, may be 
placed in the summer of 353 n. c. The second entrance into Thessaly, with 
the defeat and death of Onomarchus, belongs to the early spiring of 352 
n. c. The capture of Pherre and Pagasre comes immediately afterwards; 
then the expedition of Philip to Thermopyloo, where his progress was ar
rested by the Athenians, comes about Midsummer 352 n. c. 

http:reno'l'.11
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and came into the power of Philip; who fortified and garrisoned 
it for himself, thus becoming master of the Pagasrean gulf, the 
great maritime inlet of Thessaly. 

Philip was probably occupied for a certain time in making good 
his dominion over Thessaly. But as soon as sufficient precautions 
had been taken for this purpose, he sought to push his advantage 
over the Phokians by invading them in their own territory. Ile 
marched to Thermopylre, still proclaiming as his aim the liberation 
of the Delphian temple and the punishment of its sacrilegious rob
bers; while he at the same time conciliated the favor of the Thes
salians by promising to restore to them the Pylrea, or half-yearly 
Amphiktyonic festival at Thermopylre, which the Phokians had 
discontinued.I The Phokians, though masters of this almost in
expugnable pass, seemed to have been so much disheartened by 
their recent defeat, and the death of Onomarchus, that they felt 
unable to maintain it long. The news of such a danger, trans
mitted to Athens, excited extraordinary agitation. The impor
tance of defending Thermopylm -and of prohibiting the victo
rious king of l\Iacedon from coming to cooperate with the The
bans on the southern side of it,11 not merely against the Phokians, 
but probably also against Attica - were so powerfully felt, that 
the usual hesitations and delay of the Athenians in respect to mil
itary expeditions were overcome. Chiefly from this cause- but 
partly also, we may suppose, from the vexatious disappointment 
recently incurred in the attempt to relieve Pagasre-an Athenian 
armament under Nausikles (not less than five thousand foot and 
four hundred horse, according to Diodorus 3) was fitted out with 
not less vigor and celerity than had been displayed against the 
Thebans in Eubrea, se\·en years before. Athenian citizens shook 
off thei1· lethargy, and promptly volunteered. They reached 
Thermopylre in good time, placing the pass in such a condition of 
defence that Philip did not attack it at all. Often afterwards does 

I 
• 

1 Demosthenes, De Pace, p. 62. s. 23; Philippic ii. p. 71. s. 24; De Fals. 
Legat. p. 443. s. 365. 

1 Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. p. 367. s. ll4. p. 446. s. 375. Tir; -yilp ovtC 
olclev vµwv OTt TfiJ <l>CJKECJV •rol.iµ':' ital TfiJ itvpiovr; Elvat nvi,wv <l>CJKiar;, " Te 

.iiro 011,ilatCJV uoeta i·ir~pxev ~µiv, ICGt TO µ11oiiror' D.'9tiv liv cir; IleA.oirovV'l· 
aov µ110' cir; Ev/301av <l>iA.1irrrov µ11oe 011,Baiovr; ; 

• Diodor. xvi. 37, 38. 
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Demosthenes, I in combating the general remissness of his coun
trymen when military exigencies arose, remin<l them of this un
wontc<l act of energetic movement, crowned with complete effect. 
·with little or no loss, the Athenians succee<led in guarding both 
themsdves and their allies against a very menacing contingency, 
simply by the promptitu<le of their action. The cost of the .arma
ment altogether was more than two hundred talents; an<l from 
the stress which Demosthenes lays on that poition of the expense 
which was defrayed by the soldiers privately and individually,2 
we may gather that these soldiers (as in the Sicilian expe<lition 
under Kikias 3) were in eonsi<lerable proportion opulent citizens. 
Among a portion of the Grecian public, however, the Athenians 
incurred obloquy as accomplices in the Phokian sacrilege, and 
enemies of the Delphian god.4 

Ilut though Philip was thus kept out of Southern Greece, and 
the Phokians enabled to reorganize themselves against Thebes, 
yet in Thessaly and without the straits of Thcrmopylre, l\Iacedo
nian ascendency was. henceforward an uncontested fact. Before 
we follow his subsc<1uent proceedings, however, it will be conve
nient to turn to events both in Phokis and in Peloponnesus. 

In the dcpres~e<l condition of the Phokians after the defeat of 
Onomarchus, they obtained reinforcement not only from Athens, 
but also from Sparta (one thousand men), and from the I'elopon
nesian Achreans (two thousand men 5). Phayllus, the successor 

1 Demosthenes, Philippic i. p. 44. s. 20; De Corona, p. 236. s. 40; De 
Fals. Leg. p. 444. s. 366. 

2 Demosthenes, De Fuls. Leg. p. 367. s. 95. 
3 Thucyd. vi. 31. 
4 Justin, vii. 2. His rhetorical exaggerations ought not to make us re· 

ject the expression of this opinion against Athens, as a real fact. 
5 Demosthenes (Fals. Leg. p~ 443) atfirms that no one else except Athens 

assisted or rescued the I'hokians in this emergency. -But Diodorus (xvi. 
37) mentions succors from the other allies also; and there seems no ground 
for disbelieving him. The boast of Demosthenes, however, that Athens 
singlehanded saved the l'hokians, is not incorrect as to the main fact, though 
overstated in the exprcs,ion. ]for the Athenians, commanding a· naval 
force, ancl on this rare occasion rapid in their movements, reached Thermo
pylre in time to arrest the progress of Philip, and before the Peloponnesian 
troops could arrive. The Athenian expedition to Thermopylre seems to 
have occurred about l\Iav 3;;2 B. c. - as far as we can make out the chro
nology _of the time. • 
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(by some called brother) of Onomarchus, put himself again in a 
condition of defence. He had recourse a third time to that yet 
unexhausted store-the Delphian treasures and valuables. He 
dPspoiled the temple to a greater extent than Philomclus, and 
not less than Onomarclms; incurring aggrarnted ()(1ium from the 
fact, that he could not now supply himself without laying hands 
on offerings of conspicuous magnificence and antiquity, which his 
two predecessors liad spared. It was thus that the splendid golden 
donatives of the Lydian king Krresus were now melted down and 
turned into money; one hundred and seventeen bricks or ingots 
of golll, most of them weighing two talents each; three hundred 
and sixty golden goblets, together with a female statue three cu
bits high, and a lion, of the same metal - said to have weighed 
in the aggregate thirty talents.I The abstraction of such orna
ments, striking and venerable in the eyes of the numerous visit
ors of the temple, was doubtless deeply felt among the Grecian 
public. And the indignation was aggravated by the fact that 
beautiful youths or women, favorites of Onomarchus or l'hayllus, 
received some of the most precious gifts, and wore the most noted 
ornaments, which had decorated the temple - even the necklaces 
of Helen and Eriphy!e. One woman, a flute-player named Bro
mias, not only received from Phayllus a silver cup and a golden 
wreath (the former dedicated in the temple hy the Phokmans, the 
latter by the Peparethians), but was also introduced hy him, in 
his capacity of i;uperiutendent of the Pythian festival, to contend 
for the prize in playing the sacred Hymn. As the competitors 
for such prize had always been men, the assembled crowd so loud
ly resented the novelty, that Bromias was obliged to withdraw.2 
l\foreover profuse largesses, and flagrant malversation, became 
more notorious than ever.3 The Phokian leaders dis1>layed with 

1 Diodor. xvi. 56. The account of these donatives of Krccsus may be 
read in Herodotus (i. 50, 51 ), who saw them at Delphi. As to the exact 
weight and number, there is some discrepancy between him and Diodoms; 
moreover the text of Herodotus himself is not free from obscurity. 

• Theopomp. Fragm. 182, 183; Phylarchus, Frag. 60, ed. Didot; Anaxi
mcnes and Ephorus ap. Athenreum, vi. p. 2.31, 2.32. The Pythian games 
here alluded to must have been those cclchrated in August or September 
350 n. c. It would seem therefore that Phavllus survi,·cd over that period. 

a Diodor. xvi. 56, 57. The story aunexed about Iphikrates and the ships 
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ostentation their newly-acquired wealth, and either imported for 
the first time bought slaves, or at least greatly multiplied the pre
existing number. It had before been the practice in Phokis, we 
are told, for the wealthy men to be served by the poor youthful 
freemen of the country; and complaints arose among the latter 
class that their daily bread was thus taken away.I 

Notwithstanding the indignation excited by these proceedings 
not only throughout Greece, but even in Phokis itself;- Phayllus 
carried his point of levying a fresh army of mercenaries, and of 
purchasing new alliances among the smaller cities. Both Athens 
and Sparta profited more or less by the distribution; though the 
cost of the Athenian expedition to Thermopylre, which rescued 
the Phokians from destruction, seems clearly to have been paid 
by the Athenians themselves.I! Phayllus carried on war for some 
time against both the Bccotians and Lokrians. He is represented 
bv Diodorus to have lost several battles. But it is certain that 
tl;e general result was not unfavorable to him; that he kept pos
session of Orchomenus in Bccotia ; and that his power remained 
without substantial diminution.a 

The stress of w!\r seems, for the time, to have been transferred 
to Peloponnesus, whither a portion both of the Phokian and The
ban troops went to cooperate. The Lacedremonians had at length 
opened their campaign against l\Iegalopolis, of which I have 

of Dionysius of Syracuse -a story which, at all events, comes quite out of 
its chronological place - appears to me not worthy of credit, in the man
ner in which Diodorus here gives it. The squadron of Dionysius, which 
Iphikrates captured on the coast of Korkyra, was coming to the aid and at 
the request of the Lacedremonians, then at war with Athens (Xenoph. 
Hellen. vi. 2, 33 ). It was therefore n fair capture for nn Athenian general, 
together with all on board. If, amidst the cargo, there happened to be pres
ents intended for Olympia and Delphi, these, as being on board of ships of 
war, would follow the fate of the other persons and things along with them. 
They would not be considered as the property of the god until they had 
been actually dedicated in his temple. Nor would the person sending them 
be entitled to invoke the privilege of a consecrated cargo unless he divested 
it of hostile accompaniment. The letter of complaint to the Athenians, 
which Diodorus gives as having been sent by Dionysius, seems to me nei· 
ther genuine nor even plausible. 

1 Timreus, Fragm. 67, ed. Didot; np. Athenreum, ,,i. p. 264-272. 
1 Diodor. xvi. 57: compare Demosthen. Fals. Leg. p. 367. 
a Diodor. xvi. 37, 3S. 
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already spoken as having been debated before the Athenian pub
lic assembly. Their plall- seems to ha>e been formed some months 
before, when Onomarchus was at the maximum of his power, and 
when Thebes was supposed to be in danger; but it was not exe
cuted until after his defeat and death, when the I>hokians, de
pressed for the time, were rescuetl only by the prompt interference 
of Athens, - and when the Thebans had their hands compara
tively free. J\Ioreover, the Theban division which had been sent 
into Asia under Pammenes a year or two before, to assist Arta
bazus, may now be presumed to have returned ; especially as we 
know that no very long time· afterwards, Artabazus appears 
as completely defeated by the Persian troops, - expelled from 
Asia, and constrained to take refuge, together with his brother-in
law J\Iemnon, under the protection of Philip.I The J\Iegalopoli
tans had sent envoys to entreat aid from Athens, under the 
apprehension that Thebes would not be in a condition to assist 
them. It may be doubted whether Athens would have granted 
their prayer, in spite of the advice of Demosthenes, - but the 
Thebans had now again become strong enough to uphold with 
their own force their natural allies in Pcloponne~us. 

Accordingly, when the Laccdtemonian army under king Archi
damus invaded the J\Iegalopolitan territory, a competent force was 
soon brought together to oppose them; furnished partly by the 
Argeians,-who had been engaged during the preceding year in 
a border warfare with Sparta, and had experienced a partial de
feat at Ornere,2 - partly by the Sikyonians and J\Iessenians, who 
came in full muster. Besides this, the forces on both sides from 
Breotia and Phokis were transferred to Peloponnesus. The 
Thebans sent four thousand foot, an<l five hundred horse, under 
Kephision, to the aid of l\Iegalopolis; while the Spartans not only 
recalled their own troops from Pl10kis, but also procured three 
thousand of the mercenaries in the service of Phayllus, and one 
hundred and fifty Thessalian horse from Likophron, the expelled 
despot of Pherro. Archidamus received his reinforcements, and 
got together ·his aggregate forces earlier than the enemy. Ile ad
vanced first into Arcadia, where he poste<l himself near l\Iantinea, 
thus cutting off the Argeians from l\Iegalopolis; he next invaded 

1 Diodor. xvi. 52. , • Diodor. xvi. 34. 
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the territory of Argos, attacked Ornere, and defeated the Argeians 
in a partial action. Presently the Thebans arrived, and effected 
a junction with their Argeian and Arcadian allies. The united 
force was greatly superior in number to the Lacedremonians ; but 
such superiority was counterbalanced by the bad discipline of the 
Thebans, who had sadly declined on this point during the interval 
of ten years since the death of Epaminondas. A battle ensued, 
partially advantageous to the Lacedremonians; while the Argeians 
and Arcadians chose to go home to their neighboring cities. The 
Laceclmmonians also, having ravaged a portion of Arcadia, and 
stormed the Arcadian town of Helissus, presently recrossed their 
own frontier and returned to Sparta. · They left, however, a 
division in Arcadia under Anaxander, who, engaging with the 
Thebans near Telphusa, was worsted with great loss and made 
prisoner. In two other battles, also, the Thebans were successively 
victorious ; in a third, they were vanquished by the Lacedremo
nians. 'Yith such balanced and undecided success was the war 
carried on until, at length, the Lacedmmonians proposed and con
cluded peace with l\fegalopolis. Either formally, or by implica
tion, they were forced to recognize the autonomy of that city; 
thus abandoning, for the time at least, their aggressive purposes, 
which Demosthenes had combated and sought to frustrate before 
the Athenian assembly. The Thebans on their side returned 
home, having accomplished their object of protecting 1\Iegalopolis 
and l\Iessene ; and we may presume that the Phokian allies of 
Sparta were sent home also.I 

The war between the Iloootians and Phokians had doubtless 
slackened during this episode in Peloponnesus; but it still went 
on in a series of partial actions, on the river Kephissus, at Ko
roneia, at Abre in Phokis, and near the Lokrian town of Naryx. 
For the mo1?t part, the Phokians are said to have been worsted ; 
and their commander, Phayllus, presently died of a painful disease, 
- the suitable punishment (in the point of view of a Grecian his
torian2) for his sacrilegious deeds. He left as his successor Phalre
kus, a young man, son of Onomarchus, under the guardianship and 
advice of an experienced friend named l\fnaseas. Ilut l\fnaseas 
was soon surprise!]. at night, defeated, and slain, by the Thebans; 

1 Diodor. xvi. 39. 1 Diodor. xvi. 38. 
VOL. XI. 26 
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while Phalrekus, left to his own resources, was defeated in two 
battles near Chreroneia, and was unable to hinder his enemies 
from ravaging a large" part of the Phokian territory.' . 

"\Ve know the successive incidents of this ten years' Sacred 
"\Var only from the meagre annals of Diodorus, - whose warm 
sympathy in favor of the religious side of the question seems to 
betray him into exaggeration of the victories of the Thebans, or 
at least into some omission of counterbalancing reverses. For in 
spite of these successive victories, the Phokians were noway put 
down, but remained in possession of the Breotian town of Orcho
menus; moreover, the Thebans became so tired out· and im
poverished by the war, that they confined themselves presently to 
desultory incursions and skirmishes.2 Their losses fell wholly 
upon their own citizens and their own funds; while the Phokians 
fought with foreign mercenaries and with the treasures of the 
temple.3 The increasing poverty of the Thebans even induced 
them to send an embassy to the Persian king, entreating pecuniary 
aid ; which drew from him a present of three hundred talents. 
As he was at this time organizing a fresh expedition on an im
mense scale, for the reconquest of Phenicia and Egypt, after more 
than one preceding failure, he required Grecian soldiers as much · 
as the Greeks required his money. Hence we shall see presently 
that the Thebans were able to send him an equivalent. 

In the war just recounted on the Laconian and Arcadian 
frontier, the Athenians had taken no part. Their struggle with 
Philip had been becoming from month to month more serious and 
embarrassing. By occupying in time the defensible pass of Ther
mopylre, they had indeed prevented him both from crushing the 
Phokians and from meddling with the Southern states of Greece. 
But the final battle wherein he had defeated Onomarchus, had 
materially increased both his power and his military reputation. 
The numbers on both sides were very great ; the result was de

1 Diodor. xvi. 38, 39. 
1 Diodor. xvi. 40. etr2 <le rovrwv, 071;3aiot 1<aµvovrer rfii trpilc <Iiw1<eir troU

µ<tJ, 1<al xp11µcirwv atropovµevot, trpiuf3ur tgitreµ'/Jav trpiJr TOV TWV IIepa<J11 
{3aat'Ma. . . . Toir oe 'Botc.>roir 1<al roir <Iic.>1<evatv u1<pof3o'Ataµot µev 1ca2 
xwpar 1<araopoµal avvfon7aav, trpa~ctr Ot Kara TOVTOV TOV evtavrilv (351
350 B. c.-according to the chronology of Diodorus) ov owere/..i:tT&11aa11. 

a Iaokrates, Orat. v. (ad Philipp.) a. 61. 
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cisive, and ruinous to the vanquished; moreover, we cannot doubt 
that the l\Iacedonian phalanx, with the other military improve
ments and manreuvres which Philip had been gradually organizing 
since his accession, was now exhibited in formidable efficiency. 
The King of :Macedon had become the ascendent soldier and 
potentate, hanging on the skirts of the Grecian world, exciting 
tears or hopes, or both at once, in every city throughout its limits. 
In the first Philippic of Demosthenes, and in his oration against 
Aristokrates, (delivered between midsummer 352 B. c. and mid
summer 351 B. c.), we discern eTident ·marks of the terrors which 
Philip had come to inspire, within a year after his repulse from 
Thermopylre, to reflecting Grecian politicians. "It is impossible 
for Athens (says the orator') to provide any land-force competent 
to contend in the field against that of Philip." 

· The reputation of his generalship and his indefatigable activity 
was already everywhere folt ; as well as that of the officers and 
soldiers, partly native l\lacedonians, partly chosen Greeks, whom 
lie had assembled round him,2 - especially the lochages or front
rank men of the phala11x and the hypaspist::r. l\loreover, the 
excellent cavalry of Thessaly became embodied from hence
forward as an element in the Macedonian army; since Philip had 
acquired unbounded ascendency in that country, from his expulsion 
of the Pherrean despots and their auxiliaries the Phokians. The 
philo-1\Iacedonian party in the Thcssalian cities had constituted 
him federal chief (or in some sort Tagus) of the country, not only 
enrolling their cavalry in his armies, but also placing at his dispo
sal the customs aml market-dues, which formed a standing com
mon fl!.nd for supporting the Thessalian collective administration.a 
The financial means of Philip, for payment of his foreign troops, 

1 Demosthenes, Philippic i. p. 46. s. 26. (352-351 n. c.) 

Compare l'hilippic iii. p. 124. s. 63. 

• Demosthenes, Olynth. ii. p. 23. s. 17. (delivered in 350 n. c.) .......Ol oe 

di) Trepl avrov ovrec ~ivot Kai r.e,iratpot oo;av µ'F:v /Cal ixovatv W( elat ffavµ
a11rot 1<al l1V/l<e1<por111livo1 .,.,). roii Trol,i-µov, etc. 

3 Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 657. s. 133 (352-351 n. cj; also De
mosthcn. Olynth. i. p. 15. s.23. (349 II. c.) ~KOVOV tl' fywyi TlVWV iir 0 vrJ e 
TOV( l.iµevar Kat TIL( uyopar irt 0Wl10leV aiir</J Kap7r0Vl1ffat· TU yap 
KotvU. TU 8trTa~CJv UrrO roVTCJV <~iot OiotKeiv, oV <l>iAt?Tr.011 Aaµ,Bfivetv • el ctf; 

TOVTWV ur.011np11{}~11erat ri:!v xpr1µurwv, de 11revov 1wµulij TU T~> rpofi1r roic 
~OVOI( avr</J 1<aTUl1T~l1eTat. . 
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and prosecution of his military enterprises, were thus materially 
increased. 

But besides his irresistible land-force, Philip had now become 
master of no inconsiderable naval power also. During the early 
years of the war, though he had taken not only Amphipolis, but 
also all the Athenian possessions on the l\Iacedonian coast, yet the 
exports from his territory had been interrupted by the naval force 
of Athens, so as to lessen seriously the produce of his export 
duties.I But he had now contrived to get together a sufficient 
number of armed ships and privateers, if not to ward off such 
damage from himself, at least to retaliate it upon Athens. Her 
navy, indeed, was still incomparably superior, but the languor and 
remissness of her citizens refused to bring it out with efficiency ; 
while Philip had opened for himself a new avenue to maritime 
power by his acquisition of Pherre and Pagasm, and by establish
ing his ascendency over the JUagnetes and their territory, round 
the eastern border of the Pagasrean Gul£ That gulf (now known 
by the name of Volo), is still the great inlet and outlet for Thes
salian trade ; the eastern coast of Thessaly, along the line of 
Mount Pelion, being craggy and harborless.2 The naval force 
belonging to Pherte and its seaport Pagasre, was very considera
ble, and had been so even from the times of the despots, Jason 
and Alexander ;3 at one moment painfully felt even by Athens. 
All these ships now passed into the service of Philip, together 
with the dues on export and import levied round the Pagasrean 
Gulf; the command of which he farther secured by erecting 
imitable fortifications on the l\Iagnesian shore, and by placing a 
garrison in Pagasre.4 Such additional naval means, combined 

1 Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 657. s. 131-133 (352-351 B. c.); com· 
pare Isokratcs, Orat. v. (ad Philipp. s. 5.) 

2 Xenoph. Hellen. v. 4, 56; IIermippus ap. Athenreum, i. p. 27. About 
the lncrative commerce iu the Gulf, in reference to Demctrias and Thebre · 
Phthiotides, see Livy, xxxix. 25. 

3 Demosthenes cont. I'olykl. p. 1207; De Corona. Trierarehic§., p. 1230; 
Diodor. xv. 95; Xenoph. Hellen. vi. I, 11. 

4 Demosthenes, Olynth. i. p. 15. s. 23. Kat yup ITayarrur lmatreiv oiirov 
elrrtv l1/n1qnrrµivot (the Thcssalians re-demand the place from Philip), Ka~ 
Mayviwiav KEKWAvKa<rt rqi(etv. In Olynth. ii. p. 21. s. 11. it stands- KaZ 
yiip vvv efolv li/J11rp1rrµevot IIayarrii~ urratuiv, Kat rrF.pt Mayv11rriar Aoyovr 7r01• 

eiuf>at. I take the latter expression to state the fact with more strict pre· 
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with what he already possessed at Amphipolis and elsewhere, 
made him speedily annoying, if not formidable, to Athens, even 
at sea. His triremes showed themselves everywhere, probably in 
small and rapidly moving squadrons. Ile levied large contribu
tions on the insular allies of Athens, and paid the costs of war 
greatly out of the capture of merchant vessels in the JEgean. 
His squadrons made incursions -0n the Athenian islands of Lem
nos and Imbros, carrying off several Athenian citizens as prison
ers. They even stretched southward as far as Gerrestus, the 
southern promontory of Eubma, where they not only fell in with 
and captured a lucrative squadron ·of corn-ships, but also insulted 
the coast of Attica itself in the opposite bay of .Marathon, towing 
off as a prize one of the sacred triremes.I Such was the mischief 

cbion; the Thessalians passed a vote to remonstrate with Thilip ; it is not 
probable that they actualfy hindered him. And if he ufterwards "gave to 
them Magnesia,'' as we are told in a later oration delivered 344 n. c. (Phi
lippic ii. p. 71. s. 24 ), he probably gave it with reserve of the fortified posts 
to himself; since we know that his ascendency over Thessaly was not only 
not relaxed, but became more violent and compressive. 

The value which the l\face.donian kings always continued to set, from 
this time forward, upon Magnesia and the recess of the Pagasrean Gulf, is 
shown in the foundation of the city of Demetrias in that important position, 
by Demetrius Poliorkctes, about sixty years afterwards. Demetrias, Chal
kis, and Corinth came to be considered the most commanding positions in 
Greece. 

This fine bay, with the fertile territory lying on its shores under l\Iount 
Pelion, are well described by colonel Leake, Travels in Northern Greece, 
vol. iv. ch. 41. p. 3i3 seqq. I doubt "\Vhether either l:1pian (ad Demosthen. 
Olynth. i. p. 24) or C'olonel Leake (p. 381) are borne out in supposing that 
there was any town called ,lfagnesia on the shores of the Gulf. None such 
is mentioned either by Strabo or by Skylax; and I apprehend that the pas
sages above cited from Demosthenes mean Jfagnesia the region inhabited 
by the Magnetes; as in Demosthenes ~out. Nereram. p.1382. s. 141. 

1 Demosthenes, Philippic i. p. 46. s. 25. cJri yap, t;rovro> lictivov vavrucov, 
Kat ra;retwv rp111pwv r1µiv, OITc.>> uatp•Aw' " ovvaµt> 1l"Af!]. - P· 49. s. 38. IIpw
TOV µi:v, TOV µiytaTOV TWV liccivov r.opc.>V utpatpi/aea{)e • tart cJ' OVTO> rir; 
arril ri:iv t•µeripwv vµiv ITO°Atµei avµµaX,QV, uyc.>v Kat ¢ipwv rovr ITAtovrar r~v 
{}ij,;1,aaaav. 'Emtra, Tl 1rpvr TOVTO; roii 1l"aa;retv avrot Ka/CW> eqc.> yevqaea{)e, 
OVX wairep rvv 7rapeAi'fvvra X,povov el> hijµvov Kill 'Iµ,3pov tµ(Ja/.wv al;rµa/.iJ. 
rovr ITOAiTar vµeripovr i,i;rer' uyc.>v, IT(JO( r<;i repatar<;i Ta ITAoia <TVAAa(Jwv 
tiµv&11ra xpfiµar' t;;,;..,;e, TU reAtvrai.a tlr Mapa&wva uiri/311, Kai T~V ltpilv 
airo rijr xwpar i,ixer' {xc.>v rpthp11, etc. 

'Ve can hardlv he certain that the Sacred Trireme thus taken was either 
. 26* 
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successfully inflicted by the flying squadrons of Philip, though 
Athens had probably a considerable number of cruisers at sea, and 
certainly a far superior number of ships at home in Peirnms. 
Iler commerce, and even her coasts, 'were disturbed and en
dangered ; her insular allies suffered yet more. Eubcea especially, 
the nearest and most important of all her allies, separated only by 
a narrow strait from the Pagasrean Gulf and the southern coast of 
Phthiotis, was now within the immediate reach not only of Philip's 
marauding vessels, but also of his political intrigues. 

It was thus that the war against Philip turQed more and more 
to the disgrace and disadvantage of the Athenians. Though they 
had begun it in the hope of punishing him for his duplicity in ap
propriating Amphipolis, they had been themselves the losers by 
the capture of Pydna, Potidrea, Methane, etc. ; and they were 
now thrown upon the defensive, without security for their mari
time allies, their commerce, or their coasts.I The intelligence of 
these various losses and insults endured at sea, in spite of indis
putable maritime preponderance, called forth at Athens acrimoni
ous complaints against the generals of the state, and exaggerated 
outbursts of e11mity against Philip.2 That prince, having spent a 
few months, after his repulse from Thermopylre, in Thessaly, and 
having so far established his ascendency over that country that he 
could leave the completion of the task to his officers, pushed with 
his characteristic activity into Thrace. He there took part in the 
disputes between various native princes, expelling some, confirm
ing or installing others, and extending his own dominion at the cost 
of all.3 Among these princes were probably Kersobleptes, and 
Amadokus ; for Philip carried his aggressions to the immediate 
neighborhood of the Thracian Chersonese. 

In November, 852 B. c., intelligence reached Athens, that he 

the Paralus or the Salaminia; there may have been other sacred triremes 
besides these two. 

I Demosthenes, Philippic i. P· 52. s. 49. opi:Jv T~V µev upx~v TOV rro'Atµov 
)'E)'El,,/µfVTJV {nrep TOV TtµQpi}cra(J{}at lf>i},111:1rov, T~V OE TE~.EVT~V ofoav fJoTJ 
v11"ep rov µ~ r.a&elv KaKi:J~ V11"o 4>tl.i11"11"0V. (Between Midsummer 352 and 
Midsummer 351 n. c.) 

2 Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 660. s. 144. p. 656. s. 130. 'Al.A.' oµa· 
Mcrra rlo1<i:Jv vvv i}µlv txi'Jpo' eivat 4>il.t11"11:0, ovrocri, etc. (this harangue also 
between .Midsummer 352 and Midsummer 251 n. c.) 

3 Demosthenes, Olynth. i. p. 13. s. 13. 
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was in Thrace besieging HerIBon Teichos; a place so near to the 
Chersonese,1 that the Athenian possession~ and colonists in that 
peninsula were threatened with considerable danger. So great 
was the alarm and excitement caused by this news, that a vote 
was immediately passed in the public assembly to equip a fleet of 
forty triremes, - to man it with Athenian citizens, all persons up 
to the age of forty-five being made liable to serve on the expedi
tion, -·and to raise sixty talents by a direct property tax. At first 
active steps were taken to accelerate the armament. But before 
the difficulties of detail could be surmounted, - before it could be 
determined, amidst the general aversion to personal service, what 
citizens should go abroad, and how the burthen of trierarchy 
should be distributed, - fresh messengers arrived from the Cher
sonese, reporting first that Philip had fallen sick, next that he 
was actually dead.2 The last-mentioned report proved false ; but 
the sickness of Philip was an actual fact, and seems to have been 
severe enough to cause a temporary suspension of his military 
operations. Though the opportunity became thus only the more 

1 Demosthenes, Olynth. iii. P· 29. s. 5 (delivered in the latter half of 350 
:fl, c.) 

...... urrrryyf:l,{)11 <!>£/,trrrror vµiv EV 8puK!/, 'T'ptrov ~ 'T'fraprov trOf 'T'OV'T't,'Hpai• 

ov nlxor rroAtopKwv, Tore rnivvv µfiv µ'i:v fiv MaiµaK1'11Pti:iv, etc. 
This Thracian expedition of Philip (alluded to also in Demosthenes, 

Olynth. i. p. 13. s.13) stands fixed to the date of November 352 n.c., on rea
sonably good grounds. 

That the town or fortress called 'Hpaiov Teixor was near to the Cher
sonese, cannot be doubted. The commentators identify it with 'Hpaio•', 
mentioned by Herodotus (iv. 90) as being near Perinthus. But this hypo
thesis is open to much doubt. 'Hpalov Teixor is not quite the same as 
'Hpaiov ; nor was the latter place very near to the Chersonese; nor would 
Philip be yet in a condition to provoke or menace so powerful a city as Pe
rinthus -though he did so ten years afterwards. (Diodor. xvi. 74). 

I cannot think that we know where 'Hpaiov Tcixor was situated; except 
that it was in Thrace, and near the Chersonese. 

2 Demosthenes, Olynth. iii. p. 29, 30. iir yup fiyyf:/,,{)11 <l>[Atrrrror iia-{ievwv 

Ti re{)vei:Jr (~}.{)e yup uµ<Porepa ), etc. These reports of the sickness and 
death of Philip in Thrace are alluded to in the first Philippic, p. 43. s. 14. 
The expedition of Philip threatening the Chersonese, and the vote passed 
by the Athenians when they first heard of this expedition, are also alluded 
to in the first Philippic, p. 44. s. 20. p. 51. s. 46. Kat i•µeir, uv tv Xtppovfiu't' 

rrv{)11u{)e <!>D\trrrrut', eKeiue {io11{}eiv 1/!11</>i,eu{)t', etc. 'When Philip was be
sieging 'Hpalov Teixo(, he was said to be tv Xeppovfiu4>. 
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favorable for attacking Philip, yet the Athenians, no longer 
spurred on by the fear of farther immediate danger, relapsed into 
their former languor, and renounced or postponed their intended 
armament. After passing the whole ensuing summer in inaction, 
they could only be prevailed upon, in the month of September 351, 
to despatch to Thrace a feeble force under the mercenary chief 
Charidemus ; ten triremes, without any soldier;; aboard, and with 
no more than five talents in money.J 

At this time Charidemus was at the height of his popularity. 
It was supposed that he could raise and maintain a mercenary 
band by his own ingenuity and valor. His friends confidently 
averred, before the Athenian assembly, that he was the only man 
capable of putting down Philip, and conquering Amphipolis.2 
One of these partisans, Aristokrates, even went so far as to pro
pose that a vote should be passed ensuring inviolability to his 
person, and enacting that any one who killed him should be seized 
wherever found in the territory of Athens or her allies. This 
proposition was attacked judicially by an accuser named Euthy
kles, who borrowed a memorable discourse from the pen of 
Demosthenes. 

It was thus that the real sickness, and reported death, of Philip, 
which ought to have operated as a stimulus to the Athenians by 
exposing to them their enemy during a moment of peculiar weak
ness, pro\•ed rather an opiate exaggerating their chronic lethargy, 
and cheating them into a belief that no farther . efforts were 
needed. That belief appears to have been proclaimed by the 
leading, best-known, and senior speakers, those who gave the tone 
to the public assembly, and who were principally relied upon for 
advice. These men,-probably Eubulus at their head, and 
Phokion, so constantly named as general, ·along with him, 
either did not feel, or could not bring themselves to proclaim, the 
painful necessity of personal military service and increased taxa
tion. Though repeated debate;; took place on the insults offered 
to Athens in her maritime dignity, and on the sufferings of those 

1 Demosthenes, Olynth. iii. p. 30. s. 6. 
' Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 625. s. 14. p. 682, 683. This oration, 

delivered between :Mi<lrnmmer 352 and lfidsummer 351 B. c., seems to 
have been prior to November 352 B. c., when the news reached Athens 
!ha~ Philip was besieging 'HpaZov Ttlxoi:. 
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allies to whom she owed protection, - combined with accusations 
against the generals, and complaints of the inefficiency of such 
mercenary foreigners as Athens took into commission but never 
paid, - still, the recognized public advisers shrank from appeal to 
the dormant patriotism or personal endurance of the citizens. 
The serious, but indispensable, duty which they thus omitted, was 
performed for them by a younger competitor, far beneath them in 
established footing and influence,- Demosthenes, now about thirty 
years ol<l,-in an harangue, known as the first Philippic. 

"\Ve have already had before us this aspiring man, as a public 
..adviser in the assembly. In his first parliamentary harangue t~o 
years before,1 he had begun to inculcate on his countrymen the 

1 I adopt the date accepted by most critics, on the authority of Dionysius 
of Halikarnassus, to the first Philippic; the archonship of Aristodemus 
352-351 B. c. It belongs, I think, to the latter half of that year. 

The statements of Dionysius bearing on this oration have been much 
called in question ; to a certain extent, with good reason, in what he states 
about the sixth Philippic (ad Ammreum, p. i36). What he calls the sixth, is 
in reality the fifth in his own enumeration, coming next after the first Phi
lippic and the three Olynthiacs. To the Oratio De Pace, which is properly 
the sixth in his enumeration, he assigns no ordinal number whatever. 'Vhat 
is still more perplexing- he gives as the initial words of what he calls the 
si.T:tlt Philippic, certain words which occur in the middle of the first Philip· 
pie, immediately after the financial scheme read by Demosthenes to the 
people, the words, • A µi:v ~.ueit;' <J civopet; 'A fJ11vaioi; rfrovv~.uefJa evpeiv, TaVT' 
foriv (l'hilipp. i. p. 48). If this were correct, we should have to divide the 
first Philippic into two parts, and recognize the latter part (after the words 
/1 /ti:v iJµflt;) as a separate and later oration. Some critics, among them Dr. 
Thirlwall, agree so far with Dionysills as to separate the latter part from 
the former, and to view it as a portion of some later oration. I follow the 
.more common opinion, accepting the oration as one. There is a confosiou, 
either in the text or the affirmations, of Dionysius, which has never yet been, 
perhaps cannot be, satisfactorily cleared up. 

Buhnecke (iu his Forschungen nuf dem Gebiete der Attischen Redner, 
p. 222 seq.) has gone into a full and elaborate examination of the first Phi
lippic and all the controversy respecting it. He rejects the statement of 
Dionysius altogether. He considers that the oration as it stands now is one 
whole, but delivered three years later than Dionysius asserts: not in 351 
n. c., but in the Spring of 348 n. c., after the three Olynthiacs, and a little 
before the fall of Olynthus. Ile notices various chronological points (in my 
judgment none of them proving his point) tending to show that the ha
rangue cannot have been delivered so early as 351 B. c. But I think the 
difficulty of supposing that the oration was spoken at so late a period of the 
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general lesson of energy and self-reliance, and to remind them of 
that which the comfort, activity, and peaceful refinement of Athe· 
nian life, had a constant tendency to put out of sight:- That the 
City, as a whole, could not maintain her security and dignity 
against enemies, unless each citizen individually, besides his home
duties, were prepared to take his fair share, readily and without 
evasion, of the hardship and cost of personal service abroad.I 
But he had then been called upon to deal (in.his discourse De 
Symmoriis) only with the contingency of Persian hostillties 
p~ssible indeed, yet neither near nor declared ; he now renews 
the same exhortation under more pressing exigencies. He has t()' 
protect interests already suffering, and to repel dishonorable in
sults, becoming from month to month more frequent, from an in
defatigable enemy. Successive assemblies have been occupied 
with complaints from sufferers, amidst a sentiment of unwonted 
clrngrin and helplessness among the public -yet with no material 
comfort from the leading and established speakers; who content 
themselves with inveighing against the negligence of the merce
naries-taken into service by Athens but never paid- and with 
threatening to impeach the generals. The assembly, wearied by 
repetition of topics promising no improvement for the future, is 
convoked, probably to hear some farther instance of damage com
mitted by the 1\Iacedonian cruisers, when Demosthenes, breaking 
through the common formalities of precedence, rises first to ad
dress them. 

It had once been the practice at Athens, that the herald for
mally proclaimed, when a public assembly was opened - ""\Vho 
among the citizens above fifty years old wishes to speak ? and af
ter them, which of the other citizens in his turn?" 2 Though this old 
proclamation had fallen into disuse, the habit still remained, that 
speakers of advanced age and experience rose first after the de
bate had been opened by the presiding magistrates. But the re
lations of Athens with Philip had been so often discussed, that all 
these men had already delivered their sentiments and exhausted 

Olynthian war, and yet that nothing is said in it about that war, and next 
to nothing about O~vnthus itself - is greater than any of those difficulties 
which Bohnc<'ke tries to make good against the earlier <late. 

1 Demosthenes, De Symmor. p. 182. s. 18. 
• JEschiues cont. Ktcsiphont. p. 366. 
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their recommendations. " Had their recommendations been good, 
you need not have been now debating the same topic over again "l 
- says Demosthenes, as an apology for standing forward out of 
his turn to produce his own views. 

His views indeed were so new, so independent of party-sympa
thies or antipathies, and so plain-spoken in comments on the past 
as well as in demands for the future - that they would hardly 
have been proposed except by a speaker instinct with the ideal of 
the Periklean foretime, familiar to him from his study of Thuey
dides. In explicit language, Demosthenes throws the blame of 
the public misfortunes, not simply on the past advisers and gen· 
erals of the people, but also on the people .themselves.2 It is 
from this proclaimed fact that he starts, as his main ground of 
hope for future improvement. Athens contended formerly with 
honor against the Lacedremonians; and now also, she will ex
change disgrace for victory in her war against Philip, if her citi
zens individually will shake off their past inertness and negli
gence, each of' them henceforward becoming ready to undertake 
his full share of personal duty in the common cause. :A.thens had 
undergone enough humiliation, and more than enough, to teach 
her this lesson. She might learn it farther from her enemy Philip 
l1imself, who had raised himself from small beginnings, and 
heaped losses as well as shame upon her, mainly by his own per
sonal energy, perseverance, and ability; while the Athenian 
citizens had been hitherto so backward as individuals, and so un
prepared as a public, that even if a lucky turn of fortune were to 
hand over to them Amphipolis, they would be in no condition to 

1 Demosthen. Philipp. i. init. . ... El µev 1Ttpt Katvov Ttviit 1Tp{qµaTot 
r.povTi8E7o l.iyE!v, E:mrr;i:wv ilv £CJ, o l :rr I., i rr To' T i:i v El CJ 8 oTCJ v yvw
µT/v lt1Tt¢rJvavTO .••• E'll"flOQ oe 1TEpt WV 1TOAAUKlt EipfJKa<1lV OVTOt 1Tportpov 
1TVµ{3aivtt Kat VVVL <1K071"ELV, TJ y O V µa I Kat 1T p i:J Tot aVa <1 Tat etKOTCJt 
fLv uvyyvwµT/t TVy;i:uvttv • el yap E1' TOV irapeATJAV86Tot ;i:povov Ta oiovra ov
TOL 11vnf3ovl.ev11av, ovo';;v ilv vµiit vilv EOEt {3ovl.tverr8at. 

1 Demosthenes, Philippic i. p. 40, 41. ·ort o~ o ev TC. v de 6 v r"' v 
1T 0 t 0 vv T"' v vµwv KaKW( T" 7rpayµara l.ttt. E1TEi rot, el 1Tav8' IJ. 1Tp011i/Kl 
1TpaTruvTWv ovrCJt d;i:ev, bvo' uv t/..rrlt ~v aim't {3e'AriCJ yevfo8at, etc. Again, 
p. 42. 'Av roivvv Kat i•µtit lirt riit TotavrTJ' i:8el.~11T/Te yevfo8at yvwµT/t 
vvv, f 1T ti 0 TJ rr E p Ov 1T po TE p O v, .••• Kai 1TQV<1TJWE avTOt µ';;v ovo';;v 
l1'arrro~ rrnt~<1ELV tt.iri,1.1v, TOV ol: 1TA~<TtOV rrav8' vrrep avrov 7rpa{etv, etc. 

Compare the previous liarang;ue, De Symmoriis, p. 182. s. 18. 

http:tt.iri,1.1v
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seize it. I Should the rumor prove true, that this Philip were dead, 
they would soon make for themselves another Philip equally 
troublesome. 

After thus severely commenting on the past apathy of the ~iti
zens, and insisting upon a change of disposition as indispensable, 
Demosthenes proceeds to specify the particular acts whereby such 
change ought to be manifested. He entreats them not to be 
startled by the novelty of his plan, but to hear him patiently to 
the end. It is the result of his own meditations; other citi
zens may have better to propose; if they have, he shall not be 
found to stand in their way. What is past, cannot be helped ; 
nor is extemporaneous speech the best way of providing remedies 
for a difficult future.2 

He advises first, that a fleet of fifty triremes shall be immediate
ly put in readiness ; that the citizens shall firmly resolve to serve 
in person on board, whenever the occasion may require, and that 
triremes and other vessels shall be specially fitted out for half of 
the horsemen of the city, who shall serve personally also. This 
force is to be kept ready to sail at a moment's notice, and to meet 
Philip in any of his sudden out-marches-to Chersonesus, to 
Thermopylre, to Olynthus, etc,3 

Secondly, that a farther permanent force shall be set on foot im
mediately, to take the aggressive, and carry on active continuous 
warfare against Philip, by harassing him in various points of his 
own country. Two thousand infantry, and two hundred horse, 
will be sufficient; but it is essential that one-fourth part - five 
hundred of the former and fifty of the latter -shall be citizens 
of Athens. The remainder are to be foreign mercenaries ; ten 

I Demosthenes, Philippie i. P· 43. s. 15. <Jr oe vvv l;reu, oVcle OtOOVTWV 
TWV Katpwv ,Aµtpirro'?.tv Ot~acr&at ouvata-&' uv, U1rl/PTT/µivot Kat rair rrapaa-
Ktvair rnl -rair )'vwµair. · 

I Demosthenes, Philip. i. p. 44. . •.. lrreulav cirrav-ra aKova71u, Kpivan 
- µT/ rrpoupov rrpoi.aµ,13avt-re. µr1rl' UV l~ apxi/r 0 0 "(j .,. t d Ka' v 11 v 
'Ir ap a a K e v nv 1.iyetv, ava/1aAA£LV µe TU rrpayµara ~yeia-&w. ov yap ol raxv 
!Cat r~µepov eimwrer µal.tara eir oiov Aiyovatv, etc . 

• • • • Olµat TOtVVV tyw ravra Ae/tlV exew, µ~ ICWAVWV ei Ttf aAAor lrrayya. 
i..eTat TL. 

This deprecatory tone deserves notice, and the difficulty which the 
speaker anticipates in obtaining a hearing. 

3 Demosthenes, Philipp. i. p. 44, 45. 

http:A�tpirro'?.tv
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swift sailing war triremes are also to be provided to protect the 
transports against the naval force of Philip. The citizens are to 
serve by relays, relieving each other ; every one for a time fixed 
beforehand, yet none for a very long time.I The orator then 
proceeds to calculate the cost of such a standing force for one year. 
Ile assigns to each seaman, am] to each foot soldier, ten drachmre 
per month, or two oboli per. day; to each horseman, thirty 
drachmre per month, or one drachma (six oboli) per day. Xo 
difference is made between the Athenian citizen and the foreign
er. The sum here assigned is not full pay, but simply the cost of 
each man's maintenance. At the same time, Dem03thenes pledges 
himself, that if thus much be furnished by the state, the remain
der of a full pay (or as much again) will be made up by what 
the soldiers will themselves acquire in the war; and that too, 
without wrong done to allies or neutral Greeks. The total an
nual cost thus incurred will be ninety-two talents (=about £22,
000.) He does not give any estimate of the probable cost of his 
other armament, of fifty triremes; which are to be equipped and 
ready at a moment's notice for emergencies, but not sent out on 
permanent service. 

His next task is, to provide ways and means for meeting such 
additional cost of ninety-two talents. Here he produces and 
reads to the assembly, a special financial scheme, drawn up in 
writmg. Not being actually embodied in the speech, the scheme 
bas been unfortunately lost; though its contents would help us 
materially to appreciate the views of Demosthenes.2 It must 
have been more or less complicated in its details; not a simple 
proposition for an eisplwra or property-tax, which would have been 
announced in a sentence of the orator's speech. 

Assuming the money, the ships, and the armament for perma
nent service, to be provided, Demosthenes proposes that a formal 
law be passed, making such permanent service peremptory ; the 
general in command being held re,ponsible for the efficient em
ployment of the force.a The islands, the maritime allies, and the 
commerce of the .lEgean would then become secure ; while the 

1 Demosthenes, Philipp. L p. 45, 46. 
t .Demosthen. Philipp. i. p.~s, 49. "A o' i11rap$at oti rrap' vµwv, taiir' 

tarlv uyr.J yiypa~a. 
3 Demosthen. Philipp. i. p. 49. s. 37. 
VOL.XI. 27 
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profits of Philip from his captures at sea would be arrested.I The 
quarters of the armament might be established, during winter or 
bad weather, in Skiathos, Thasos, Lemnos, or other adjoining isl
ands, from whence they could act at all times against Philip on his 
own coast; while from Athens it was difficult to arrive thither 
either during the prevalence of the Etesian winds or during 
winter - the seasons usually selected by Philip for his ag
gressions.2 

The aggregate means of Athens (Demosthenes affirmed) in 
men, money, ships, hoplites, horsemen, were greater than could 
be found anywhere else. But hitherto they had never been prop
erly employed. The Athenians, like awkward pugilists, waited 
for Philip to strike, and then put up their hand to follow his blow. 
They never sought to look him in the face - nor to be ready with 
a good defensive system beforehand - nor to anticipate him in 
offensive operations.3 While their religious festivals, the Pana
thenaic, Dionysiac, and others, were not only celebrated with cost
ly splendor, but prearranged with the most careful pains, so that 
nothing was ever wanting in detail at the moment of execution 
their military force was left without organization or predetermined 
system. ·whenever any new encroachment of Philip was made 
known, nothing was found ready to meet it; fresh decrees were to be 
voted, modified, and put in execution, for each special occasion; 
the time for action was wasted in preparation, and before a force 
could be placed on shipboard, the moment for execution had 
passed.4 This practice of waiting for Philip to act offensively, 

1 Demosthen. Philipp. i. p. 49. s. 38, 39. 
' Demosthenes, Philipp. i. p. 48, 49. "The obstinacy and violence of 

the Etesian winds, in July and August, are well known to those who have 
had to struggle with them in the JEgean during that season" (Colonel 
Leake, Travels in Northern Greece, vol. iv. ch. 42. p. 426). 

The Etesian winds, blowing from the north, made it difficult to reach 
Macedonia from Athens. 

Compare Demosthenes, De Rebus Chersonesi, p. 93. s; 14. 
3 Demosthen. Philipp. i. p. 51. s. 46. • •.. vµr.lr oe, TrAeicrT17v ovvaµtv 

aTravTc.>v lxovTer, Tpt17ptir, oTr:i.frar, lTrTriar, xp11µanw Trpouooov, TovTc.>v µev 
µrxpt Ti)f r~µepov *µepar ovoev2 TrWTrOTE elr oeov Tl l<eXp1Ju{fe. 

4 Demosthen. Philipp. i. p. 50. lv oe Tolr Trep2 roii TroMµov u. ra1<ra, UOtOO
-&"'ra, a6ptaTa, aTraVTa. Totyapoiiv uµa a1<171<6aµiv rt Ka2 Tpt17papxovr 1<a-8ia
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and then sending aid to the point attacked, was .ruinous; the 
war must be carried on by a standing force put in motion before
hand.I 

To provide and pay such a standing force, is one of the main 
points in the project of Demosthenes. · The absolute necessity 
that it shall consist, in large proportion at least, of citizens, is 
another. To this latter point he reverts again and again, insisting 
that the foreign mercenaries - sent out to make their pay where or 
how they could, and unaccompanied by Athenian citizens - were 
at best useless and untrustworthy. They did more mischief to 
friends and allies, who were terrified at the very tidings of theil' 
approach- than to the enemy.2 The general, unprovided with 
fonds to pay them, was compelled to follow them wheresoever 
they chose to go, disregarding his orders received from the city. 
To try him afterwards for that which he could not help, was unprofit
able disgrace. But if the troops were regularly p'aid ; if, besides, 
a considerable proportion of them were Athenian citizens, them
selves interested in success, and inspectors of all that was done; 
then the general would be found willing and able to attack the 
enemy with vigor - and might be held to a rigorous accountabil
ity, if he did not. Such was the only way in which the formidable 
and ever-growing force of their enemy Philip could be success
fully combated. As matters no\v stood, the inefficiency of Athe
nian operations was so ridiculous, that men might be tempted to 
doubt whether Athens was really in earnest. Her chief military 

Taµev, Kat rov;-orr UVTtooueir 1rotoi·µef)a 1.:al r.rpl XPTJµarwv r.opov UKOTrOvµw, 
etc. 

I Dcmosthcn.Philipp. i. p. 48, 49. oei-µi'/ f301r&eiat( r.oA.eµeZv (vureptov
pev yup rt11'UVTWV) al.AU rrapaUKEl'ij UVV.£Xel Kat ovvftµet. 

Compare his Oration De Rebus Chcrsonesi, p. 92. s. 11. 
2 Demosthenes, Philippic i. p.46. s. 28. £; ov o' avril Ka{)' avril TU frvtKU 

vµiv urparevrrat, TOV!,' rpi'Auvr vtK(i /Wt ruvr uvµ,u&.xovr, ol o' lx_{)pot µeii;ovr 
roii Oiovror yeyovaut • Kat rrapaKinpav ra lr.t r1)v ri;r r.ol.ewr r.61.eµov, r.poi; 
'Apru{Ja;ov Kat r.avraxoz µii,A./,ov oi;rerat r.A.iovra, oOi: urpar1J)'O!: uKolcovi'lel · 
elKorwr · ov yup l!urtv cip;retv µ7/ 01oovra 1uui'l6v. Ti oi•v Kel.evw; riir r.porp&.
u"r urpel.eiv Kat roii urparTJyoii Kat rCw urpartwrwv, 1uui'fov rropiuavrar Kat 
urpartwrar olKEiovr warrep tr.6rrrar Tw>' urpa-r1Jyovµfrw11 r.apaKaraur~uav
rar, etc . 

...... P· 53. s. 51. Kai ol µ£v t;ri'fpol Ka-raye,_i:iutv, ol Oe uvµµa;rot re&viiut r(/J 
ofrt rovr ;-otovrovr urrouroA.ovr, etc. 
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officers - her ten generals, ten taxiarchs, ten phylarchs, and two 
hipparchs, annually chosen - were busied only in the affairs of 
the city and in the showy religious processions. They left the 
real business of war to a foreign genaral named 1\Ienelaus.I Such 
a system was disgraceful. The honor of .Athens ought to be 
maintained by her own citizens, both as generals and as soldiers. 

Such are the principal features in the discourse called the First 
Philippic; the earliest public harangue delivered by Demosthe
nes to the Athenian assembly, in reference to the war with Philip. 
It is not merely a splendid piece of oratory, emphatic and forcible 
in its appeal to the emotiow;; bringing the audience by many dif
ferent roads, to the main conviction which the orator seeks to im
press; profoundly animated with genuine Pan-hellenic patriotism, 
and with the dignity of that free Grecian world now threatened 
by a monarch fr.om without. It has other merits besides, not Jess 
important in themselves, and lying more immediately within the 
scope of the historian. ""e find Demosthenes, yet only thirty 
years old - young in political life - and thirteen years before the 
battle of Chmroneia - taking accurate· measure of the political 
relations between Athens and Philip; examining those relations 
during the past, pointing out how they had become every year 
more unfavorable, and foretelling the dangerous contingencies of 
the future, unless better precautions were taken ; exposing with 
courageous frankness not only the past mismanagemcm of public 
men, but also those defective di~positions of the people themselves 
wherein such management had its root; lastly, after fault found, 
adventuring on his own responsibility to propose specific measures 
of correction, and urging upon reluctant citizens a painful imposi
tion of personal hardship as well as of taxation. IVe shall find 
him insisting on the same obligation, irksome alike to the leading 
politicians and to the people,2 throughout all the Olynthiacs and 

1 Demosthcn. Philipp. i. p. 4 7. lrrd viiv ye MA.ui: foi'f' W> XPC'f'd)a roli: 
rrpU.yµacu. 

2 Demosthenes, Philippic i. p. 54. s. 58. 'Eyw µ'ev OVI! ovr' u).i'.ore rrwrrore 
ripn, X<lptv ci.l~Uµ17v Aiyew, U,Tt clv µ~ nal avvolaetv i·µlv rrerrctaµivor W, vVv 
TE ay1.yvWaKCJ 1iU.v&' cl.tri~(,>r, oV0€v VrroaretAUµtvOf;, 1iC1iaf>p17aiaaµat. 'E(Jov... 
A.oµriv o' uv, wrrn:rp OTL i•µiv <JVµ<fifpet Ttl. {3i:ATL<JTa UKOVELI! olcla, OVTU> eloi:vat 
avvoi<rov Kat T'i' r<t {3iA.rtara Elrrovrt. 'lfOAA~ yup &v ~OlOV drrov. Nvv o' trr' 
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Philippics. We note his warnings given at this early day, when 
timely prevention would have been easily practicable; and his 
superiority to elder politicians like Eubulus and Phokion, in pru
dent appreciation, in foresight, and in courage of speaking out un
palatable truths. :More than twenty years after this period, when 
Athens had lost the game and was in her phase of humiliation, 
Demosthenes (in repelling the charges of those who imput
ed her misfortune to his bad advice) measures the real extent 
to which a political statesman is properly responsible. The first 
of all things is - "To see events in their beginnings - to discern 
tendencies beforehand, and proclaim them beforehand to others 
to abridge as much as possible the rubs, impediments, jealousies, 
and tardy movements, inseparable from the march of a free city 
- and to infuse among the citizens harmony, friendly feelings, 
and zeal for the performance of their duties."1 The first Philip
pic is alone sufficient to prove, how justly Demosthenes lays claim 
to the merit of having" seen events in their beginnings" and given 
timely warning to his countrymen. It will also go to show, along 
with other proofs hereafter to be seen, that he was not less honest and 
judicious in his attempts to fulfil the remaining portion of the 
statesman's duty- that of working up his countrymen to unani
mous and resolute enterprise; to the pitch requisite not merely 
for speaking and voting, but for acting and suffering, against the 
public enemy. 

We know neither the actual course, nor th'e concluding vote, of 
this debate, wherein Demosthenes took a part so unexpectedly 
prominent. But we know that neither of the two positive mea
sures which he recommends was carried into effect. The work
ing armament was not sent out, nor was the home-force, destined 
to be held in reserve for instant movement in case of em.ergency, 

al!ql.ot1: OVUt TOi!: arro TOVTWV tµavT<;i yevriuoµivot>, oµw1: trrZ Tiii r;vvoiuetv 
vµiv, uv rrpufore, Tavra rrerreiu-&at J.iyeiv alpovµai. 

1 Demosthenes, De Corona, p. 308. s. 306. 'A:.\).a µ~v liv y' uv o /i~Twp· 
vrrev.9vvor eiri, 7rUUlV i;irautv ?.dµ{3ave; ov rrapatTovµat. Tiva ovv EaTt 
Tavra j 'IOetV TU rrpuyµara up;roµeva, Kat rrpoatu.9fo{}at Kat rrpottrreiv TO/:!: 
cUAoi1:. TavTa rrhrpaKTai µot. Kat frt TU!: tKauraxov {3paOvTijTar, oKvovr, 
/iyvoia1:, t/>tA.oveu<ia1:, a rroAtTLKU Tai!: 7roAeUt rrpoueurtv arrauat!: KaZ avayKaia 
aµapT~µaTa, Taii{)' "'• ek lAu;riura uvurei?.at, Kat TOVVUVTIOV £Ir oµovotav 
Kat t/>tAlaV Kat Toii ra c!fovTa 7rOttiv opµfiv 7rpOTptyia1. 

27• 
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ever got ready. It was not until the following month of Septem
her (the oration being delivered some time in the first half of 351 
n. c.), that any actual force was sent against Philip; and even 
then nothing more was <lone than to send the mercenary chief 
Charidemus to the Chcrsonese, with ten triremes, and five talents 
in money, but no soldiers.I Nor is there any probability that 
Demosthenes even obtained a fayoraLle vote of' the assembly; 
though strong votes against Philip were often passed without being 
ever put in execution afterwar<ls.2 

Demosthenes was doubtless opposed by those senior statesmen 
whose duty it would have Leen to come forward themselves with 
the same propositions assuming the necessity to be undeniable. 
But what ground was taken in opposing him, we do not know. 
There existed at that time in Athens a certain party or section 
who undervaluecl Philip as an enemy not really formidable - far 
less formidable than the Persian king.3 The reports of Persian 
force and preparation, prevalent two years before when Demos
thenes delivered his harangue on the Symmories, seem still to 
have continued, and may partly explain the inaction again Philip. 
Such reports would be magnified, or fabricated, by another Athe
nian party much more dangerous; in communication with, and 
probably paid by, Philip himself'. To this party Demosthenes 
makes his earliest allusion in the first Philippic,4 and reverts to 
them on many occasions afterwards. We may be very certain 
that there were Athenian citizens serving as Philip's secret agents, 
though we cannot assign their names. It would be not less his interest 

1 Demosthenes Olynth. iii. p. 29. s. 5. 
• Demosthenes, Philipp. i. p. 48. s. 34; Olynth. ii. p. 21. s.12; Olynth. iii. 

p. 29. s. 5. p. 32. s. 16; De Hhodiorum Libertate, p.190. s. 1. And not 
merely votes against Philip, but against others also, remained either nnexe
cuted or inadequately executed (Demosthenes, De Republica Ordinanda, 
p. 175, 176). 

3 Demosthen.DeRhodior.Lihertat.p.197. s.31. opw cl' vµw,v tviov> 
<l>ti.ir.1TOV µ'rv .,, up' ov&viir c't;iov 1TOAAUKl> OAty(,Jpovvrar, (JarJtl.ta cl' .,, icr
;tvpiiv l;ri'Jpiiv ol, llv 7rpoi:'Aqrat ¢o{3ovµf:vovr. Ei cli: T il v µ i: v w> 1> a ii i. o v 
o v " uµ v v o vµ e i1 a, Ti;> of.: wr ¢of3ep~> ?ruvi'J' v?reigoµev, 7rp1)r r[va> ?rapa
Tu~oµei'Ja; 

This oration was delivered in 351-350 B. c.; a few months after the first 
Philippic. 

' Demosthenes, Philipp. i. p. 45. s. 21 ; Olynthiac ii. p. 19. s. 4. 
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to purchase such auxiliaries, than to employ paid spies in his 
operations of war :I while the prevalent political antipathies at 
Athens, coupled with the laxity of public morality in individuals, 
would render it perfectly practicable to obtain suitable instru
ments. That not only at Athens, but also at Amphipolis, Poti
d::ea, Olynthus and elsewhere, Philip achieved his successes, partly 
by purchasing corrupt partisans among the leaders of his enemies 
- is an assertion so intrinsically probable, that we may readily 
believe it, though advanced chiefly by unfriendly witnesses. Such 
corruption alone, indeed, would not have availed him, but it was 
eminently useful when combined with well-employed force and 
military genius. 

CHAPTER LXXXVIII. 

EL"BOIC AXD OLYNTHIAN WARS. 

IF even in Athens, at the date of the first Philippic of Demos
thenes, the uneasiness about Philip was considerable, much more 
serious had it become among his neighbors the Olynthians. He 
had gained them over, four years before, by transferring to them 
the territory of Anthemus - and the still more important town 
of Potid::e, captured by his own arms from Athens. Grateful 
for thes·e cessions, tliey had become hi:; allies in his war with 
Athens, whom they hated on every ground. But a material 
change had since taken place. Since the loss of l\Iethone, Athens, 
expelled from the coast of Thrace and l\Iacedonia, had ceased to 
be a hostile neighbor, or to inspire alarm to the Olynthians; while 
the immense increase in the power of Philip, combined with his 
ability and ambition alike manifest, had overlaid their gratitude 
for the past by a sentiment of fear for the future. It was but too 

1 Compare the adyice of the Thebans to Mardonius in 479 B. c.-during 
the Persian invasion of Greece ( Uerodot. ix. 2 ). 
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clear that a prince who stretched his encroaching arms in all 
directions- to Thermopylm, to Illyria, and to Thrace- would 
not long suffer the fertile peninsula between the Thermaic and 
Strymonic gulfs to remain occupied by free Grecian communities. 
Accordingly, it seems that after the great victory of Philip in 
Thessaly over the Phokians (in the first half of 352 B. c.), the 
Olynthians manifested their uneasiness by seceding from alliance 
with him against Athens. They concluded peace with that city, 
and manifested such friendly sentiments that an alliance began to 
be thought possible. This peace seems to have been concluded 
before November 352 B. c.J 

Here was an important change of policy on the part of the 
Olynthians. Though they probably intended it, not as a measure 
of hostility against Philip, but simply as a precaution to ensure to 
tI1emselves recourse elsewhere in case of becoming exposed to 
his attack, it was not likely that he would either draw or recog
nize any such distinction. He would probably consider that by 
the cession of Potidma, he had purchased their cooperation against 
Athens, and would treat their secession as at least making an end 
to all amicable relations. 

A few months afterwards (at the date of the first Philippic2) 
we find that he, or his soldiers, had attacked, and made sudden 
excursions into their territory, close adjoining to his own. 

In this state of partial hostility, yet without proclaimed or vig
orous war, matters seem to have remained throughout the year 
351 B. c. Philip was engaged during that year in his Thracian· 
expedition, where he fell sick, so that aggressive enterprise was 

1 Demosthen. cont. Aristokrat. p. 656. p. 129. l:Kti)JOt (Olynthians) lwr 
µrv lwpwv avrov (Philip) TT}AlKOVTOV i/AiKor WV rru;riJr vm1p;i:e, avµµa;i:oi re 
~aav, Kai Ot' l:Keivov f;µlv frroAiµovv" freuJq oe eiOov µfi'W riJr rrpiJ> abrovr 
rriaoewr ytyvoµevov •••• i·µttr, ovr iaaatv amivrwv uv.Jpwrrwv i/Otar' UV Kat 
roi>r tKeivov tpfJ.ovr Kat avriJv rov <l>iAtmrov urroKrtivavra>. tpiAovr rrerroi11vrat, 
tpaai oi: Kat avµµfqovr rrotfiaea.Jai. 

'Ve know from Dionysius that this oration was delivered between Mid
summer 352 n. c. and Midsummer 351 n. c. I have already remarked that 
it must have been dclfrered, in my judgment, before the month 1\Iremakte
rion (November) 352 n. c. 

2 Demosthenes, Philippic i. p. 44. s. 20. . ....l:rrt riJ.r l;airpv11c ravrac urril 
r1g OtKtlaC ;i:wpac avrov arpartfor, eic ITvA.ac Kat Xeppov11aov Kat ·oA.vv&ov 
xa< 6rrot {3ovl.erat. 
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for the time suspended. :Meanwhile the Athenians seem to liave 
proposed to Olynthus a scheme of deci<le<l alliance against Philip.I 
But the Olynthians had too much to fear from him, to become 
themselves the aggressors. They still probably hoped that he 
might fin<l sufficient enemies and occupation elsewhere, among 
Thracians, Illyrians, Preonians, Arymlms and the Epirots, and 
Athenians ;2 at any rate, they would not be the first to provoke a 
contest. This state of reciprocal mistrust 3 <0ontinued for several 
months, until at length Philip began serious operations against 
them ; not very long after his recovery from the sickness in 
Thrace, and seemingly towards the middle of 350 n. c.; 4 a little 
before the beginning of Olympiad 107, 3. 

It was probably during the continuance of such semi-hostile re
lations that two half-brothers of Philip, sons of his father Amyntas 
by another mother, sought an<l obtained shelter at Olynthus. 
They came as his enemies; for he had put to death already one 
of their brothers, and they themselves only escaped the same fate 
by flight. 'Vhether they had committed any positive act to pro

1 Demosthenes, Olynthiae i. p.11. s. i . ......vvvt yup, 8 r.u v re r HJ p vA 
'}.av v Ti"' r, '0 /, vv~ io vr t K r.o '), eµ ii u at oel v <l>il.i1rr.~i, y€yovev 
avToµaTov, Kat Tav~' wr ilv vµiv µuAtrJTa ui·µrpepot. El µev yctp vtp' vµwv 
r.w:r~ivur uve1'.0VTO TOV r.o/,eµov, rJ<f!at.epot uvµµaxot Kat µi;r.pt TOV TaiiT' UV 
lyv"'Konr fJuav iu"'r, etc. 

Compare Olynth. iii. p. 30. s. 9. and p. 32. s. 18. oi·x ovr, el r.oAeµ~uauv, 
lrolµwr ucJurtv inrurxvoV,ur{}a, oi1rot viiv 7ro'AeµoVvTat; 

2 Dcmosthcn. Olynth. i. p. 13. s. 13. 
3 Dcmosthen. Olynth. iii. p. 30. s. 8. OVTe <l>iAt1t'1t'Of t&uppet TOVTOVf, ov~· 

ovTot <l>iitmr.ov, etc. 
• Dcmosthen. Olynth. i. p. 13. s. 13 . ......~u&iv11ue· r.uAtv pa"1ar ovK lr.2 

Tilpr;i~vµell' 1irriKAlVfV, uiU' fV~V( 'OAvv~iotr tr.e;r.eip11uev. 
What length of time is denoted by the ad \'erb nj~!Jr. must of course be 

matter of conjecture. If the expression had been found in the Oration De 
Coroml, delivered twenty years afterwards, we might have construed eMJvi; 
very loosely. But it occurs here in an oration delivered probably in the lat
ter half of 350 n. c., but certainly not later than the first half of 348 n. c. 
Accordingly, it is hardly reasonable to assign to the interval here designated 
hy ev&ilr (that between l'hilip's recovery and his serions attack upon the 
Olynthians) a longer time than six months. "\Ye should then suppose this 
attack to have been commenced about the last quarter of Olymp. 107, 2; or 
in the first half of 350 n. c. This is the view of Bohnecke, and, I think, 
very probable (Forschungen, p. 211 ). 

http:l>iitmr.ov
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voke his wrath, we are not informed; but such tragedies were not 
unfrequent in the Macedonian regal family. ·while Olynthus WHS 

friendly and grateful to Philip, these exiles would not have resorted 
thither; but they were now favorably received, and may perhaps 
have held out hopes that in case of war they could raise a l\Iace
donian party against Philip. To that prince, the reception of his 
fugitive enemies served as a plausible pretence for war - which 
he doubtless would under all circumstances have prosecuted 
against Olynthus; and it seems to have been so put forward in his 
public declarations.I 

But Philip, in accomplishing his conquests, knew well how to 
blend the influences of deceit and seduction with those of arms, 
and to divide or corrupt those whom he intended to subdue. To 
such insidious approaches Olyntlms was in many ways open. The 
power of that city consisted, in great part, in her position as chief 
of a numerous confederacy, including a large proportion, though 
probably not all, of the Grecian cities in the peninsula of Chalki
dike. Among the different members of such a confederacy, there 
was more or less of dissentient interest or sentiment, which acci
dental circumstances might inflame so as to induce a wish for sepa
ration. In each city moreover, and in Olynthus itself, there were 
ambitious citizens competing for power, and not scrupulous as to 
the means whereby it was to be acquired or retained. In each 
of them, Philip could open intrigues, and enlist partisans; in some, 
he would probably receive invitations to do so; for the greatness 
of his exploits, while it inspired alarm in some quarters, raised 
hopes among disappointed and jealous minorities. If, .through 
such predisposing circumstances, he either made or found partisans 
and traitors in the distant cities of Peloponnesus, much more was 
this practicable for him in the neighboring peninsula of Chalki
dike. Olynthus and the other cities were nearly all contermin
ous with the l\Iacedonian territory, some probably with boun1aries 
not clearly settled. Perdikkas II. had given to the Olynthians 

1 Justin, viii. 3; Orosius, iii. 12. Justin states this as the cause of the at· 
tack made by l'hilip on Olynthus -which I do not believe. But I see no 
ground for doubting the fact itself -or for doubting that Philip laicl hold 
of it as a pretext. He found the half-brothers in Olynthus when the city was 
taken, and put both of them to death. 
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(at the begiiming of the Peloponnesian war 1) a portion of his 
territory near the Lake Bolbe: Philip himself had given to them 
the district of Anthemus. Possessed of so much neighboring 
land, he had the means, with little loss to himself, of materially 
favoring or enriching such individual citizens, of Olynthus or 
other cities, as chose to promote his designs. Besides direct 
bribes, where that mode of proceeding was most effective, he 
could grant the right of gratuitous pasture to the flocks and herds 
of one, and furnish abundant supplies of timber to another. l\Ias
ter as he now was of Amphipolis and Philippi, he could at plea
sure open or close to them the speculations of the gold mines of 
l\Iount Pangreus, for which they had always hankered.~ If his 
privateers harassed even the powe1ful Athens, and the islands 
under her protection, much more vexatious would they be to his 
neighbors in the Chalkidic peninsula, which they as it were en
circled, from the Thermaic Gulf on one side to the Strymonic 
Gulf on the other. Lastly, we cannot doubt that some individuals 
in these cities had found it profitable to take service, civil or mil
itary, under Philip, which would supply him with correspondents 
and adherents among their friends and relati\·es. 

It will thus be easily seen, that with reference to Olynthus and 
. her confederate cities, Philip had at his command means of private 
benefit and annoyance to such an extent, as would ensure to him 
the cooperation of a venal and traitorous minority in each; such 
minority of course blending its proceedings, and concealing its 
purposes, among the standing political feuds of the place. These 
means however were only preliminary to the direct use of the 
sword. His seductions and presents commenced the work, but 
his excellent generalship and soldiers - the phalanx, the hypas
pistre, and the ·cavalry, all now brought into admirable training 
during the ten years of his reign - completed it. 

Though Demosthenes in one passage goes so far as to say that 
Philip rated his established influence so high as to expect to in
corporate the Chalkidic confederacy in his empire without serious 
difficulty and without even real war 3 - there is ground for be

1 Thucyd. i. 58. 

9 Demosthenes, Fals. Leg. p. 425, 4l!6 ; Xenophon, Hellen. v. 2. 17. 

I Demosthenes, Olynth. i. p..1:>. •. 22. ovr' U.v t;fivey1ee TOV 'frOAt!JlW 'l!'OrB 
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lieving that he encountered strenuous resistance, avenged by un
measured rigors after the victory. The two years and a half 
between l\Iidsummer 350 B. c., and the commencement of 347 
n. c. (the two last years of Olympiad 107 and the nine first 
months of Olympiad 108), were productive of phamomena more 
terror-striking than anything in the recent annals of Greece. 
No less than thirty-two free Grecian cities in Chalkidike were taken 
and destroyed, the inhabitants being reduced to slavery, by Phil
ip. Among them was Olynthus, one of the most powerful, flour
ishing, and energetic members of the Hellenic brotherhood; Ap
ollonia, whose inhabitants would now repent the untoward obsti
nacy of their fathers (thirty-two years before) in repudiating a 
generous and equal confederacy with Olynthus, and invoking 
Spartan aid to revive the falling power of Philip's father, Amyn
tas; and Stageira, the birth-place of Aristotle. The destruction 
of thirty-two free Hellenic communities in two years by a foreign 
prince, was a calamity the like of which had never occurred since 
the suppression of the Ionic revolt and the invasion of Xerxes. 
I have already recounted in a previous chapter t the manifesta
tion of wrath at the festival of the ninety-ninth Olympiad (394 
B. c.) against the envoys of the elder Dionysius of Syracuse, who 
had captured and subverted five or six free Hellenic communities 
in Italy and Sicily. Fat· more vehement would be the senti
ment of awe and terror, after the Olynthian war, against the 
:Macedonian destroyer of thirty-two Chalkidic cities. We shall 
find this plainly indicated in the phmnomena immediately suc
ceeding. 'Ve shall see Athens terrified into a peace alike dis
lrnnorable and improvident, which even Demosthenes docs not 
venture to oppose ; we shall see .JEschines passing out of a free 
spoken Athenian citizen into a servile worshipper, if not a paid 
agent, of Philip: we shall observe Isokrates, once the champion 
of Pan-hellenic freedom and integrity, ostentatiously proclaiming 
Philip as the master and arbiter of Greece, while persuading him 
at the same time to use his power well for the purpose of conquer-

TOVTOV lKcivor, el 7ro7'epeiv ~i/{)T/ oefjuetv a.vrov, ui\',' iii; lmiJv chravra TUTt 

~A'Trl'e TU 7rpayµara uvatp~ucui'Jat, Kef.ra oibfevurat. Tovro o~ rrpwr.ov avrilv 
raparret 'lrapu yuwµ,,v yeyovoi;, etc. • 

1 See ch. lxxxiii. p. SS of this Volume. 
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ing Persia. These were terrible times; suitably illustrated in 
their cruel details by the gangs of enslaved Chalkidic Greeks of 
both sexes, seen passing even into Peloponnesus I as the property 
of new grantees who extolled the munificence of the donor Philip; 
and suitably ushered in by awful celestial signs, showers of fire and 
blood falling from the heavens to the earth, in testimony of the 
wrath of the go<ls.2 

·while, however, we make out with tolerable clearness the gen
eral result of Philip's Olynthian war, and the terror which it 
struck into the Grecian mind - we are not only left without infor
mation as to its details, but are even perplexed by its chronology. 
I have already remarked, that though the Olynthians had con
tracted such suspicions of Philip, even before the beginning of 

1 Demosthenes, Fals. Leg. p. 439. JEschines himself met a person named 
Atrestidas followed by one of these sorrowful troops. 'Ve may be sure that 
this case was only one among many. 

~ Pliny, H. N. ii. 27. "Fit ct creli ipsius hiatus, quod vocant chasma. 
Fit et sanguinca specie (quo nihil terribilius mortalium timori est) incendium 
ad tcrras cad ens inde; sicut Ol!Jmpiadis centesimce septimre anno tertio, cum 
rex Philippus Grreciam quateret. Atqne ego hrec statis temporibus naturre, 
ut cetera, arbitror existere; non (ut pleriqne) variis de cansis, quas ingcnio
rum acumen excogitat. Quippe i11_qe11tiw11 malorum .faere pra:mmtia; scd ea 
accidisse non qnia hrec facta sunt arbitror, verum hrec ideo factu, qnia inca
sura erant illa: raritatc autem occultam corum esse rationem, ideoque non 
sicnt exortus supra dictos defcctusque ct mnlta ulia nosci." 

The precision of this chronological note makes it valual>lc. Olymp. 107, 
a -corresponds to the year between Midsummer aso and Midsummer 349 
n. c. 

Taylor, who cites this passage in his Prolegomena ad Demosthenem (ap. 
Reiske Oratt. Gr. ml. viii. p. 7 56 ), takes the liberty, without any manuscript 
authority, of altering tmio into quarto; which Bolrnecke. justly pronounces 
to be unreasonable (Forscbnngen, p. 212). The passage as it stands is an 
evidence, not merely to authenticate the terrific character of the time, but 
al<o to prove, among other evidences, that the attack of Philip on the Olyn· 
thians and Chalkidians began in 350-349 n. c. - not in the following Olym
pic year, or in the time after Midsummer 349 n. c. 

Bohnecke (Forsdmngen, p. 201-221) has gone into an examination of the 
dates and events of this Olynthion wi;tr, and has arranged them in a man
ner different from any preceding critic. His examination is acute and in
structive, including however some reasonings of little forre or pertinence. 
I follow him generally, in placing the beginning of the Olynthian war, and 
the Olynthiacs of Demosthenes, before Olymp. 107, 4. This is the best opin• 
ion which I can form, on matters lamentably unattested and uncertain. 

VOL. xr. 28 
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351 n. c., as to induce them to make peace with his enemy Athens 
- they had nevertheless, declined the overtures of Athens for a 
closer alliance, not wishing to bring upon themselves decided hos
tility from so powerful a neighbor, until his aggressions should be
come such as to leave them no choice. '\Ye have no precise in
formation as to Philip's movements after his operations in Thrace 
and his sickness in 351 B. c. But we know that it was not in his 
nature to remain inactive; that he was incessantly pushing his 
conquests; and that no conquest could be so important to him as 
that of Olynthus and the Chalkidic peninsula. Accordingly, we 
are not surprised to find, that the Olynthian and Chalki<lian con
federates became the object of his direct hostility in 350 B. c. 
He raised pretences for attack against one or other of these cities 
separately; avoiding to deal with the confederacy as a whole, 
and disclaiming, by special envoys,1 all purposes injurious to 
Olynthus. 

Probably the philippizing party in that city may have dwelt 
upon this disclaimer as satisfactory, and given as many false as
surances about the purposes of Philip, as we shall find .£schines 
hereafter uttering at Athens. But the general body of citizens 
were not so deceived. Feeling that the time had come when it 
was prudent to close with the prevfous Athenian overtures, they 
sent envoys to Athens to propose alliance and invite cooperation 
against Philip. Their first propositions were doubtless not couched, 
in the language of urgency and distress. They were not as yet 
in any actual danger; their power was great in reality, and esti
mated at its full value abroad; moreover, as prudent diplomatists, 
they would naturally overstate their own dignity and the magni
tude of what they were offering. Of course they would ask for 
Athenian aid to be sent to Chalkidike- since it was there that 
the war was being carried on ; but they would ask for aid in or
der to act energetically against the common enemy, and repress 

1 Demosth. l'hilipp. iii. p. 113. That Philip not only attacked, but even 
subdued, the thirty-two Chalkidic cities, before he marched directly and 
finally to assail Olynthus-is stated in the Fragment of Kallisthenes ap. 
Stobi£um, Eclog. Tit. vii. p. 92. 

Kallisthenes, whose history is lost, was a native of Olynihus, born a few 
yeara before the capture of the city. 
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the growth of his power - not to avert immediate danger menac
ing Olynthus. 

There needed no d.iscussion to induce the Athenians to accept 
this alliance. It was what they had long been seeking, and they 
willingly closed with the proposition. Of course they aho prom
ised- what indeed was almost involved in the acceptance - to 
send a force to coiiperate against Philip in Chalkidike. On this 
first recognition of Olynthus as an ally- or perhaps shortly af
terwards, but before circumstances had at all changed - Demos
thenes delivered his earlie8t Olynthiac harangue. Of the three 
memorable compositions so denominated, the earliest is, in my 
judgment, that which stands second in the edited order. Their 
true chronological order has long been, and still is, matter of con
troversy; the best conclu~ion which I can form, is that the first 
and the second are erroneously placed, but that the third is really 
the latest; 1 all .of them being delivered during the six or seven 
last months of 350 n. c. 

In this his earliest advocacy (the speech which stands printed 
as the second Olynthiac,) Demosthenes insists upon the advan
tageous contingency which has just turned up for Athens, through 
the blessing of the gods, in the spontaneous tender of so valuable 
an ally. He recommends that aid be despatched to the new ally; 
the most prompt and effective aid will please him the best. But 
this recommendation is contained in a single sentence, in the mid
dle of the speech; it is neither repeated a second time, nor em
phatically insisted upon, nor enlarged by specification of quantity 
or quality of aid to be sent. No allusion is made to necessities or 
danger of Olynthus, nor to the chance that Philip might conquer 
the town ; still less to ulterior contingencies, that Philip, if he did 
conquer it, might carry the seat of war from his own coasts to 
those of Attica. On the contrary, Demosthenes adverts to the 
power of the Olynthians - to the situation of their territory, close 
on Philip's flanks - to their fixed resolution that they will never 
again enter into amity or compromise with him - as evidences how 

1 Some i:emarks will be found on the order of the Olynthi:ics, in an Ap
pendix to the present chapter. 

If must be understood that I always speak of the Olynthiacs as first, 
second, and third, according to the common and edited order; though I 
cannot adopt that order as correct. 
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valuable their alliance will prove to Athens ; enabling her to 
prosecute with improved success the war against Philip, and to 
retrieve the disgraceful losses brought upon her by previous re
missness. The main purpo~e of the orator ls to inflame .his coun
trymen into more hearty and vigorous efforts for the prosecution 
of this general war; while to furnish aid to the Olynthians, is only 
a secondary purpose, and a part of the larger scheme. "I shall 
not (says the orator) expatiate on the formidable power of Philip 
as an argument to urge you to the performance of your public 
duty. That would be too much both of compliment to him and of dis
paragement to you. I should, indeed, myself have thought him 
truly formidable, if lie had achieved his present eminence by 
means consistent with justice. But he has aggrandized himself, 
partly through your negligence and improvidence, partly by trea
cherous means - by taking into pay corrupt partisans at Athens, 
and by cheating successively Olynthians, Thessalians, and all his 
other allies. These allies, having now detected his treachery, are 
deserting him; without them, his power will crumble away. 
1\Ioreover, the l\Iacedonians themselves have no sympathy with 
his personal ambition; they are fatigued with the labor imposed 
upon them by his endless military movements, and impoverished 
by the closing of their ports through the war. His vaunted offi
cers are men of worthless and dissolute habits; his personal com
panions are thieves, vile ministers of amusement, outcasts from 
our cities. His past good fortune imparts to all this real weak
ness a fallacious air of strength ; and doubtless his good fortune 
has been very great. But the fortune of Athens, and her title to 
the benevolent aid of the gods is still greater- if only you, 
Athenians, will do your duty. Yet here you are, sitting still, do
ing nothing. The sluggard cannot even command his friends to 
work for him - much less the gods. I do not wonder, that Philip, 
always in the field, always in movement, doing everything for him
self, never letting slip an opportunity-prevails over you who 
merely talk, inquire, and vote, without action. Nay - the con
trary would be wonderful - if under such circumstances, he had 
not been the conqueror. But what I do wonder at is, that you 
Athenians - who in former days contended for Pan-hellenic free
dom against the Lacedremonians -who, scorning unjust aggran
dizement for yourselves, fought in person and lavished your sub

... 
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stance to protect the rights of other Greeks - that you now 
shrink from personal service and payment of' money for the de
fence of your own possessions. You, who have so often rescued 
others, can now sit still after having lost so much of' your own ! 
I wonder you <lo not look back to that conduct of yours which has 
brought you1· affairs into this state of ruin, and ask yourselves how 
they can ever mend, while such conduct remains unchanged. It 
was much easier at first to preserve what we once had, than to 
recover it now that it is lost; we have nothing now left to lose 
we have everything to recover. This must be done by ourselves, 
and at once; we must furnish money, we must serve in person by 
turns ; we must give our generals means to do their work well, 
an<l then exact from them a severe account afterwards - which 
we cannot do so long as we ourselves will neither pay nor serve. 
"\Ve must correct that abuse which has grown up, whereby parti
cular symmories in the state combine to exempt themselves from 
burdensome duties, and to cast them all unjifstly upon others. "\Ve 
must not only come forward vigorously and heartily, with person 
and with money, but each man must embrace faithfully his fair 
share of patriotic obligation." 

Such are the main points of the earliest discourse delivered by 
Demosthenes on the subject of Olynthus. In the mind of mod
ern readers, as in that of the rhetor Dionysius,1 there is an un
conscious tendency to imagine that these memorable pleadings 
must have worked persuasion, and to magnify the efficiency of 
their author as an historical and directing person. But there are 
no facts to bear out such an impression. Demosthenes was still 
comparatively a young man - thirty-one years of age; admired 
indeed for his speeches and his compositions written to be spoken 
by others ; 2 but as yet not enjoying much practical influence. ' It 

Dionys. Hal. ad .Ammie. P· i36. µeTiJ. yup upxovra Kai,ltiµaxov, ttji' ov 
Tar elr 'U/,vvllov {3orrlleiar urriaTetAav 'A{}'f/vaiot, 7r El 11 {}iv r er v7r 0 a. 'f/
!' 011 {} €v av r, etc. 

He connects the three Olynthiacs of Demosthenes, with the three .Athe
nian armaments sent to Olynthus in the year following Mi<lsummcr3-!9 B. c.; 
for which armaments he had just before cited Philoehorus. 

' This is evident from the sneers of Mci<lias: see the oration of Demos
thenes cont. Meidiam, p. 5i5, 576. (spoken in the year following-349-348 
JI. c.) 

I ob~crve, not without regret, that Demosthenes himself is not ashamed 
2s• · 
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is moreover certain - to his honor - that he <lescribed and mea• 
sured fo-rcign dangers before they were recognized by ordinary 
politicians; that he advised a course, energetic and salutary in
deed, but painful for the people to act upon, and disagreeable for 
recognized leaders to propo~e; thnt these leaders, such as Eubu
lus and others, were accordingly adverse to him. The tone of 
Demosthenes in these speeches is that of one who feels that he is 
<>ontending against heavy odds-combating an habitual and deep
seated reluctance. He is an earnest remonstrant- an opposition 
Fpeaker- contributing to raise up gradually a body of public 
sentiment and conviction which ultimately may pass into act. 
His rival Eubulus is the ministerial spokesman, whom the major
ity, both rich and poor, followed; a man not at all corrupt (so far 
as we know), but of simple conservative routine, evading all 
painful necessities and extraordinary precautions; conciliating 
the rich by resisting a property-tax, and the general body of citi
zens by refusing to meddle with the Theoric expenditure. 

The Athenians did not follow the counsel of Demosthenes. 
They accepted the Olynthian alliance, but took no active step to 
cooperate with Olynthus in the war against Philip.I Such un
happily was their usual habit. The habit of Philip was the op
posite. We need no witness to satisfy us, that he would not 
slacken in his attack - and that in the course of a month or two, 
he would master more than one of the Chalkidic cities, perhaps 
defeating the Olynthian forces also. The Olynthians would dis
cover that they had gained nothing by their new allies ; while the 

to put the like sneers into the mouth of a client speaking before the Dikas
tery - against Lakritus-" this very cleYcr man, who has paid ten minre 
to Isokrates for a course of rhetoric, and thinks himself able to talk you 
OYer as he pleases," etc. (Demosth. urlv. Lnkrit. p. 938). 

1 An orator of the next generation (Deinarchus cont. Dcmosthen. p. 102. 
s. 99) taunts Demosthenes as a mere opposition-tulkcr, in contrast with the 
excellent administration of the finances and marine under Eubulus- rroiat 
yap TfJt~petr; tiai Kan11Keva11µivat oia rovrov (Demosthenes) warrep trri F.v
f3ovl.ov, rjj miAet ; ~ rroiot vewaotKOt roi>rov rroAtrcvnµivov yeyova111 ; The 
administration of Euhu\us must have left a creditable remembrance, to be 
thus cited afterwards. 

See Theopompus up. Harpokr. v. Evj3ovl.or;; Plutarch, Rcipubl. Gerend. 
Prrecept. p. 812. Compare also Demosth. Fuls. Leg. p. 435; and JEschines 
adv.,Ktesiph. p. 57. e. l l. 

http:Evj3ovl.or
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philippizing party among themselves would take advantage of the 
remissness of Athens to depreciate her promises as worthless or 
insincere, and to press for accommodation with the enemy.1 
Complaints would presently reach Athens, brought by fresh en
,·oys from the Olynthians, and probably also from the Chalkidians, 
who were the greatest sufferers by Philip's arms. They would 
naturally justify this renewed application by expatiating on the 
Tictorious progress of Philip; they would now call for aid 
more urgently, and might even glance at the possibility of Philip's 
conquest of Chalkidik~. It was in this advanced stage of the 
proceedings that Demosthenes again exerted himself in the cause, 
delivering that speech which stands first in the printed order of 
the Olynthiacs. 

Here we have, not a Philippic, but a true Olynthiac. Olyn
thus is no longer part and parcel of a larger theme, upon the whole 
of which Demosthenes intends to discourse; but stands out as the 
prominent feature and specialty of his pleading. It is now pro
nounced to be in danger and in pressing need of succor ; more
over its preservation is strenuously pressed upon the Athenians, 
as essential to their own safety. 'Vhile it stands with its confed
eracy around it, the Athenians can fight Philip on his own coast; 
if it falls, there is nothing to prevent him from transferring the 
war into Attica, and assailing them on their own soil.2 Demosthe
nes is wound up to a higher pitch of emphasis, complaining of 
the lukewarmness of his countrymen on a crisis which calls aloud 
for instant actiou.3 He again urges that a vote be at once passed 
to assbt Olynthus, and two armaments despatched as quickly as 
possible; one to preserve to Olyuthus her confederate cities 
the other, to make a diversion by simultaneous attack on Philip at 

l Dcmosth. O!ynth. i. p. 9. wr fort µuAtara Toiiro clior, µ1; rravoiipyor tJv 

Kat onvor tivi't11wrror (Philip) rrp(iyµaat ;rpi;ai'fat Tu 11'fv eiKwv i;vit<' uv TVXV• 

TU o' U7l'flA<;,v, T<L o' ~ftur Ota13Unwv Kat T 1; v u'If 0 v tY ta v T 1; v f; µ e Ti
p av . Tpil/Jv u Kat rrapaarr<ia11rni rt Twv oAwv rrpayµuTwv. 

This occurs in the next subsequent speech of Demosthenes, intimating 
what I'hilip and his partisans had already deduced as inference from the 
past neglect of the Athenians to send any aid to Olynthus. Of course, no 
sud1 inference could be started until some time hatl been allowed for ex
pectation and disappointment; which is one among many reasons for be
lieving the first Olynthiac to be po<tcrior in time to the second. 

1 Demosth. Olynth. i. p. 12, 13. 3 Demosth. Olynth. i. p. 9. 
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home. Wilhout such two-fold aid (he says) the cities cannot be 
preserved.• Advice of aid generally he had already given, 
though less emphatically, in his previous harangue; but he now 
superadds a new suggestion - that Athenian envoys shall be sent 
thither, not merely to announce the coming of the force, but also 
to remain at Olynthus and watch over the course of events. For 
he is afraid, that unless such immediate encouragement be sent, 
Philip may, even without the tedious process of a siege, frighten 
or cajole the Olynthian confederacy into submission ; partly by 
reminding them that Athens had done nothing for them, and by 
denouncing her as a treacherous and worthless ally.2 Philip 
would be glad to entrap them into some plausible capitulation; and 
though they knew that they could have no security for his keep
ing the terms of it afterwards, still he might succeed, if Athens 
remained idle. Now, if ever, was the time for Athenians to come 
forward and <lo their duty without default; to serve in person and 
submit to the necessary amount of direct taxation. They had no 
longer the smallest pretence for continued inaction; the very con
juncture which they had so long desired, had turned up of itself 
- war between Olynthus and Philip, and that too upon grounds 
special to Olynthus - not at the instigation of Athens. a The 
Olynthian alliance had been thrown in the way of Athens by the 
peculiar goodness of the gods, to enable her to repair her numer
ous past errors and short-comings. She ought to look well and 
deal rightly with these last remaining opportuniti~s, in order to 
wipe otf the shame of the past; but if she now let slip Olynthus, 
and suffer Philip to conquer it, there was nothing else to hinder 
him from marching whithersoever he chose. His ambition was 
so insatiable, his activity so incessant, that, assuming Athens to 
persist in her careless inaction, he would carry the war forward 

I Demosth. Olynth. i. p. 14. ifn1µl oiJ Jq:~ /3011arrriov rlvat TOtf 11:pftyµautv 

vµi:v. T iii T e Tar 'Tr 0 A et r '0 Av v {) i 0 tr (J ii' et v' ital Toi!r TOVTO 'TrOl~· 
<JOVTar <!TpaTtwrar El<'TrEµrrelV- Kat Ti;J T~V EKEtVOV xiipav Ka/Ccjr 'TrOUtV Kat 

TflLT/pfoi Kat urpartiirair lripo1r • el 0£ fJaripov TovTwv i)J.tyw~ueu, oKvi:J 

µ~ µarator vµi:Jv *<!TpaTf.la yiliTJTat. 
• Dcmosth. Olynth. i. p. 9, 10, 

3 Demosth. Olynth. i. p. 11. 
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from Thrace into Attica-of which the ruinous consequences 
were but too clear.I 

"I maintain (continued the orator) that you ought to lend aid at 
the present crisis in two ways; by preserving for. the Olynthians 
their confederated cities, through a hody of troops sent out for that 

, express purpose - and by employing at the same time other 
troops and other triremes to act aggres~ively against Philip's own 
coast. If you neglect either of these measures, I fear that the 
expedition will fail. As to the pecuniary provision, you have al
ready more money than any other city, available for purposes of 
war; if you will pay that money to soldiers on service, no need 
exists for farther provision - if not, then need exists; but above 
all things, money must be found. "What then ! I shall be asked 
- are you moving that the Theoric fund shall be devoted to war 
purposes? Not I, by Zeus. I merely express my conviction, 
that soldiers must be equipped, and that receipt of public money, 
and performance of public service, ought to go hand in hand; but 
your practice is to take the public money, without any such con
dition, for the festivals. Accordingly, nothing remains except 
that all should directly contribute; much, if much is wanted

. little, if little will suffice. l\Ioney must be had; without it, not a 
single essential step can be taken. There are moreover different 
ways and means suggested by others. Choose any one of these 
which yon think advantageous; and lay a vigorous grasp on events 
while the opportunity still lasts."2 

It was thus that Demosthenes addressed his countrymen some 
time after the Olynthians had been received as allies, but before 
any auxiliary force had been either sent to them or even positive
ly decreed-yet when such postponement of action had inspired 
them with mistrust, threatening to throw them, even without re
sistance, into the hands of Philip and their own philippizing par
ty. \Ve observe in Demosthenes the same sagacious appreciation, 
both of the present and the future, as we have already remarked 

1 Demosth. Olynth. i. p.12, 13, 16. •..... el oe r.pOT/<1oµd}a 1<a£ TOvTovi- rov, 
iivt'ipinrovc, elr' '01.vvt'iov lulvor 1<ara1YrpiipeTat, q>paryurw Tt(" lµol, Ti Til KW· 
A.Vov lr' a/,rOv Carat f3at~iCetv OrrQt j3oVA erai . 

...... Ttr OVTCJ(" evqt'irJ> for Iv vµwv 5?-Tt(" ciyvoel rilv lKeit'iev r.oleµov oevpo 1/~ov
Ta.jtv uµfl.~awµev; 

1 Dcmosth. Olynth. i. p. 15. 
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in the first Philippic -foresight of the terrible consequences of 
this Olynthian war, while as yet distant and unobserved by oth
ers. "\Ve perceive the same good sense and courage in invoking 
the right remedies; though his propositions of personal military 
service, direct taxation, or the diversion of the Theoric fund 
were all of them the most unpopular which could be made. The 
last of the three, indeed, he does not embody in a substantive mo
tion; nor could he move it without positive illegality, which would 
have rendered him liable to the indictment called Graphe Paran
omon. But he approaches it near enough to raise in the public 
mind the question as it really stood - that money must be had; 
that there were only two ways of getting it - direct taxation, and 
appropriation of the festival fund; and that the latter of these 
ought to be restored as well as the former. "\Ve shall find this 
question about the Theoric Fund coming forward again more than 
once, and shall have presently to notice it more at large. 

At some time after this new hara~gue of Demosthenes - bow 
long after it, or how far in consequence of it, we cannot say- the 
Athenians commissioned and sent a body of foreign mercenaries 
to the aid of the Olynthians and Chalkidians. The outfit and 
transport of these troops was in part defrayed by voluntary sub
scriptions from rich Athenian citizens. But no Athenian citizen
soldiers were sent; nor was any money assigned for the pay of 
the mercenaries. The expedition appears to have been sent to
wards the autumn of 350 n. c., as far as we can pretend to affirm 
anything respecting the obscure chronology of this period.I It 

1 In my view, it is necessary to separate entirely the proceedings alluded 
to in the Demosthenie Olynthiars, from the three expeditions to Olyntht1s, 
mentioned hy Philorhorus during the following year- 349-348 B. c., the 
archonship of Kullimaehus. · I see no reason to controvert the statement of 
l'hiloehorus, that there were three expeditions during that year, such as he 
describes. But he must be mistaken (or Dionysius must have copied him 
erroneously) in setting forth those three expeditions as tlte whole Olgnthian 
war, and the first of the three as being the beginning of the war. The Olyn· 
thian war hegan in 350n. c., and the three Olynthiacs of Demosthenes refer, 
in my judgment, to the first months of the war. But it lasted nntil the early 
spring of 347 B. c., so that the armaments mentioned by l'hilochorus may 
have occurred during the last half of the war. I cannot but think that Dio
nysius, being sati,;lied with finding tliree expeditions to Olynthus which 
might be attached as results to the three orations of Demosthenes, has too 
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presently gained some victory over Philip or Philip's generals, 
and was enabled to transmit good news to Athens, which excited 
much exultation there, and led the people to fancy that they were 
in a fair way of taking revenge on Philip for pv.st miscarriages. 
According to some speakers, not only were the Olynthians be
yond all reach of danger, but Philip '!\'US i_n a fair way of being 
punished and humbled. It is indeed possible that the success 
may really have been something considerable, such as to check 
Philip's progress for the time. Though victorious on the whole, 
he must have experienced partial and temporary reverses, other
wise he would have concluded the war hcfore the early spring of 
347 B. c. "Whether this success coincided with that of the Athe
nian general Chares over Philip's general .Ad&us,t we cannot 
say. 

But Demosthenes had sagacity enough to percei\'e, and frank
ness to proclaim, that it was a success noway. decisive of the war 

hastily copied out the three from l'hilochorus, and has assigned the date of 
349-348 B. c. to the three orations, simply because he found that date given 
to the three expeditions by Philochorus. 

The revolt in Eubma, the expedition of Phokion with the battle of Tamy
nre and the prolonged war in that island, began about January or February 
349 n. c., and continued throughout that year and the next. l\lr. Clinton 
even places these events a year earlier; in which I do not concur, but which, 
if adopted, would throw back the beginning of the Olynthian war one year 
farther still. It is certain that there was one Athenian expedition at least 
,;cut to Olynthns before tlte Eubaxm war, (Demosthen. cont. Meidiam, p. 566 
-5i8)-an expedition so considerable that voluntary donations from the 
rich citizens were obtained·towards the C'OSt. Here is good proof (better than 
l'hilochorus, if indeed it be inconsistent with what he really said) that the 
Athenians not only contracted the alliance of Olynthus, but actually assisted 
Olynthus, during the year 350 n. c. Now the Olynthiacs of Demosthenes 
present to my mind strong evidence. of belonging to the earliest months of 
the Olynthian war. I think it reasonable, therefore, to suppose that the ex
pedition of foreign mercenaries to Olynthus, which the third Olynthiac im
plies as having been sent, is the same as that for which the' f-zmloanr men
tioned in the 11leidi.ana were required. Sec Bonecke, Forschungen, p. 202; 
and K. F. Herrmann, De Anno Katali Demosthenis, p. 9. 

1 Theopompus ap. Athenre, xii. p. 532. This victory would seem to be
long more naturally (as Dr. Thirhvall remarks) to the operations of Chares 
and Onomarchus against l'hilip in Thessaly, in 353-352 B. c. Hut the point 
cannot be determined. 
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generally ; worse than nothing, if it induced the Athenians to fan
cy that they had carried their point. 

To correct the delusive fancy, that enough had been done -to 
combat that chronic malady under which the Athenians so readi
ly found encouragement and excuses for inaction - to revive in 
them the conviction, that they had contracted a debt, yet unpaid, 
towards their Olynthian allies and towards their own ultimate se
curity - is the scope of Demosthenes in his third Olynthiac 
harangue·; third in the printed order, and third also, according to 
my judgment, in order of time; delivered towards the close of the 
year 350 B. c.t Like Perikles, he was not less watchful to abate 
extravagant and unseasonable illusions of triumph in his country
men, than to raise their spirits in moments of undue alarm and 
despondency.2 

I Demosth. Olynth. )11. p. 29. µeµv71rr{h, br' U.rr71yyi/..-&11 <l>i/..trrrror vµlv 
lv 0puK~ rpirov fj riraprov fror TOVTt, 'lipaiov uixor 'lrOAlOpKWV • Tore 
roivvv µ7/v µev fiv MatµaKTTJptwv, etc. This was the month Mremakte
rion or November 352 n. c. Calculating forward from that date, rpirov 
hor means the next year but one; that is the Attic year Olymp. 107. 3, or 
the year between Midsummer 350 and Midsummer 3-19 n. c. Dionysius of 
Halikarnassus says (p. i26) - Ka/..l.1µaxov TOV rpirov µeru Oicrcra/..ov up~av
ror - though there was onlv one urchon between Thessalus and Kallima
chus. 'Vhe; Demosthenes s:;ys rpirov ~ riraprov i'ro' - it is dear that both 
cannot be accurate ; we must choose ouc or the other; and rpirov fror 
brings us to the year 350-349 n. c. 

To show that the oration was probably spoken during the first half of that 
year, or before February 349 n. c., another point of evidence may be no
ticed. 

At the time when the third Olynthiac was spoken, 110 expedition of Athe
nian citizens h11d yet been sent to the help of Olynthus. But we shall see, 
presently, that Athenian citizens were sent thither during the first half of 
M9~~ • 

Indeed, it would be singular, if the Olynthiacs had been spoken after the 
expedition to Euhrea, that Demosthenes should make no allusion in any one 
of them to that expedition, an affair of so much moment and interest, whieh 
kept Athens in .serious agitation d11ring much of the year, and was followed 
by prolonged war in that neighboring island. In the third Olynthiae, De
mosthenes alludes to taking arms against Corinth and Megara (p. 34). 
'Vould he be likely to leave the far more important proceedings in Eubcea 
unnoticed 1 'Vould he say nothing about the grave crisis in which the de
cree of Apollodorus was proposed 1 This diffieulty disappears when we re
cognize the Olynthiacs as anterior to the Euboic war. 

• Thucyd. ii. 65. ·oirore yoiiv aZa-&oLTO TL abroi>~ n:apct Katpov vf3ptL '8ap
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"The talk which I hear about punishing Philip (says Demos
thenes, in substance) is founded on a false basis. The real facts of 
the case teach us a very different lesson.I They bid us look well 
to our own security, that we be not ourselves the sufferers, and 
that we preserve our allies. There was indeed a time - and that 
too within my remembrance not long ago- when we might have 
lield our own and punished Philip besides ; but now, our first care 
must be to preserve our own allies. After we have made thi;;, 
sure, then it will be time to think of punishing others. The 
present juncture calls for anxious deliberation. Do not again 
commit the same error as you committed three years ago. When 
Philip was besieging Hermum in Thrace, you passed an energetic 
decree to send an expedition against him : presently came reports 
that he was sick, and that he was dead: this good news made 
you fancy that the expedition was unnecessary, and you let it 
drop. If you had executed promptly what you resolved, Philip 
would have been put down tlten, and would have given you no 
further trouble.2 

"Those matters indeed are past, and cannot be mended. But 
I advert to them now, because the present war-crisis is very sim
ilar, and I trust you will not make the like mistake again. If you 
do not send aid to Olynthus with all your force and means, you 
will play Philip's game for him now, exactly as you did then. 
You have been long anxious and working to get the Olynthians 
into war with Philip. This has now happened: what choice re
mains, except to aid them heartily and vigorously? You will be 
covered with shame, if you do not. But this is not all. Your 
own security at home requires it of you also ; for there is noth
ing to hinder Philip, if he conquers Olynthus, from invading At
tica. The Phokians" are exhausted in funds - and the Thebans 
are your enemies. 

O"OVVTa(, l.fywv KaThr:A71aaev (Perikles) elc TO <f>of3ei<r&at. Kat OEOtOTa( av 
u'Aoywc uvrncaf>taT1J rru'Atv lrrl TO -&apaeiv. 

Compare the Argument of the third Olynthiac by Libanius. 
1 Demosth. Olynth. iii. p. 28, 29. Tovr µev yap 'Aoyovr rrep? Tov Ttµwpfi· 

aaa&at cf>tAAtrrrroV opw ytyvoµevOV( 1 Ta oe rrpayµara elr TOVTO rrpofiKOVTa, 
ware 01l"W( µ~ 1l"ElCTOµef>a avroi rrpoupov l<aKW( rJKi1paaf>at oiiov. 

...... Tovf>' tKaVOV rrpoAa/Jeiv &µiv eivat T~V rrpim/V1 01l"Wr TOV' avµµax;ovr 
ailaoµev. 

2 Demosth. Qlynth. iii. p. ao. 

YOL. XI, 29 
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"All this is superfluous, I shall be told. 'Ve have already re
solved unanimously to succor Olynthus, and we will succor it. 
"\Ve only want you to tell us how. You will be surprised, per
haps, at my answer. Appoint Nomothetre at once.I Do not 
submit to them any propositions for new laws, for you have 
laws enough already- but only repeal such of the existing laws 
as are hurtful at the present juncture - I mean, those which re
gard the Theoric fund (I speak out thus plainly), and some which 
bear on the citizens in military service. Dy the former, you hand 
over money, which ought to go to soldiers on service, in Theuric 
distribution among those who stay at home. By the latter, you 
let off without penalty those who evade service, and discourage 
those who wish to do their duty. When you have repealed these 
mischievous laws, and rendered it safe to proclaim salutary truths, 
then expect some one to come forward with a formal motion such 
as you all know to be required. But until you do this, expect not 
that any one will make these indispensable propositions on your 
behalf, with the certainty of ruin at your hands. You will find 
'no such man; especially as he would only incur unjust punish
ment for himself, without any benefifto the city- while his pun
ishment would make it yet more formidable to speak out upon 
that subject in future, than it is even now. J\loreover, the same 
men who proposed these laws should also take upon them to pro
pose the repeal; for it is not right that these men should continue 
to enjoy a popularity which is working mischief to the whole city, 
while the unpopularity of a reform beneficial to us all, falls on 
the head of the reforming mover. But while you retain this pro
hibition, you can neither tolerate that any one among you shall 
be powe1ful enough to infringe a law with i!llpunity- nor expect 
that any one will be fool enough to run with his eyes open into 
punishment." 

I lament that my space confines me to this brief and meagre 
abstract of one of the most splendid harangues ever delivered~ 
the third Olynthiac of Demosthenes. The partial advantage 
gained over Philip being prodigiously over-rated, the Athenians 
, seemed to fancy that they had done enough, and were receding from 
their resolution to assist Olynthus energetically. As on so many 

' Demosth. Olynth. iji. p. al, 32. 
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other occasions, so on this - Demosthenes undertook to combat a 
prevalent sentiment which he deemed unfounded and unseason
able. 'Vith what courage, wisdom, and dexterity- so superior. 
to the insulting sarcasms of Phokion - does he execute this self
imposed duty, well knowing its unpopularity! 

'Vhether any movement was made by the Athenians in conse
quence of the third Olynthiac of Demosthenes, we cannot deter
mine. ,ye have no ground for believing the affirmative; while 
we are certain that the specific measure which he recommended 
- the sending of an armament of citizens pe1;sonally serving
was not at that time (before the end of 350 B. c.) carried into ef
fect. At or before the c9mmcncement of 349 R. c., the foreign 
relati~ns of Athens began to be dbturbed by another supervening 
embarrassment- the revolt of Eubcca. 

After the successful expedition of 358 B. c., whereby the Athe
nians had expelled the Thebans from Eubcca, that island remained 
for some years in undisturbed connection with Athens. Chalkis, 
Eretria, and Oreus, its three principal cities, sent each a member 
to the synod of allies holding session at Athens, and paid their 
annual quota (seemingly five.talents each) to the confederate fund.• 
During the third quarter of 352 B. c., J\Ienestratus the despot or 
principal citizen of Eretria is cited as a particularly devoted friend 
of Athens.2 But this state of things changed shortly after Philip 
conquered Thessaly and made himself master of the Pagas:ean 
Gulf (in 353 and the first half of 352 B. c.). His power was 
then established immediately over against Oreus and the northern 
coast of Eubcca, with which island his means of communication 
became easy and frequent. Before the date of the first Philippic 
of Demosthenes (seemingly towards the summi;'r of 351 B. c.) 
Philip had opened correspon<lcnres in Eubcca, and had despatched 
thither various letters, some of which the orator reads in the course 
of that speech to the Athenian assembly. The actual words of 
the letters are not given; but from the criticism of the orator him
self, we discern that they were highly offensive to Athenian feel

1 JEschincs adv. Ktcsiphont. p. 67, 68. 
• Demosthenes cont. Aristokrat. p. 661. rpip', lilv tle tlij Ka~ Tlfevforparo, 

~µcit; 0 'Eperptevt; u~wl rii. aim'L Kat abrw i/17Jtfitaarn'>at, n<l>uiiA.Aoi; a<!>w1m)i;, 
etc. 
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ings; instigating the Eubceans probably to sever themselves from 
Athens, with offers of .Macedonian aid towards that object.l 
Philip's naval warfare also brought his cruisers to Gerrestus in 
Eubcca, where they captured several Athenian corn-ships ;2 in
sulting even the opposite coast of Attica at 1\Iarathon, so as to 
lower the reputation of Athens among her allies. Accordingly, 
in each of the Eubcean cities, parties were soon formed aiming 
at the acquisition of dominion through the support of Philip; 
while for the same purpose detachments of mercenaries could also 
be procured across the western Eubcc::m strait, out of the large 
numbers now under arms in Phokis. 

About the beginning of 34() n. c. - while the war of Philip, 
unknown to us in its details, against the Olynthians and Chalki
dians, was still going on, with more or less of help from mercena
ries sent by Athens- hostilities, probably raised by the intrigues 
of Philip, broke out at Eretria in Eubcea. An Eretrian named 
Plutarch (we do not know what had become ofl\Ienestratus), with 
a certain number of soldiers at his disposal, but opposed by ene
mies yet more powe1fol, professed to represent Athenian interests 
in his city, and sent to Athens to ask for aid. Demosthenes, sus
pecting this man to be a traitor, dissuaded compliance with the ap
plication.3 But Plutarch had powerful friends at Athens, seem
ingly among the party of Eubulus; one of whom, l\feidias, a 
violent personal enemy of Demosthenes, while advocating the 
grant of ai<l, tried even to get up a charge against Demosthenes, 
of having himself fomented these troubles in Eubrea ugainst the 
reputed philo-Athenian Plutarch.4 The Athenian assembly de
termined to despatch a force under Phokion ; who accordingly 
crossed into the island, somewhat before the time of the festival 
Anthesteria (February) with a body of hoplites.s The cost of 

1 Dcmosthcn. Philipp. i. p. 51. 
• Dcmosthen. Philipp. i. p. 49. 

3 Demosthenes, De Pace. p. 58. 

4 Demosthenes cont. 1\Icicliam, p. 550. • ... Ka! Twv tv F.v/3o[q, rrparµa


Twv, /l IUoVTaf'X"> 6 TOVTOV ;ivor Kat </>tAOf 0te7rpa;arn, wr i-yi:J a1Ttlir ti,ut 
KUTflJK£Va:;e, r.pi) TOV 71) r.pii.)µa yevforJat </Jat•tpov Ot<t IlAav;ap;rov }'f)'OVO>. 

5 Dcmosth. cont. ~Icicliam, p. 558; cont. Breotum de Nomine, p. 999. 
The mention of the ;roer in the latter passage, being the second day of the 
festival eallecl Anthcsteria, identifies the month. 
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fitting out triremes for thi:i transport, was in part defrayed by vol
untary contributions from rich Athenians ; several of whom, 
Nikeratus, Euktemon, Euthydemus, contributed each the outfit of 
one vcssel.L A certain proportion of the horse.men of the city 
were sent also ; yet the entire force was not Yery large, as it was 
supposed that the partisans there to be found would make up the 
deficiency. 

This hope however turned out fallacious. After an apparently 
friendly reception and a certain stay at or near Eretria, Phokiun 
found himself betrayed. Kallias, an ambitious leader of Chalkis, 
collected as much Eubroan force as he could, declared openly 
against Athens, and called in l\Iacedonian aid (probably from 
Philip's commanders in the neighboring Pagasrean Gulf) ; while 
his brother Taurosthenes hired a detachment of mercenaries out 
of Phokis.2 The anti-Athenian force thus became more formi
dable than Phokion could fairly cope with; while the support 
yielded to him in the island was less than he expected. Crossing 
the eminence named Kotylreum, he took a position near the town 
and hippodrome of Tamynre, on high ground bordered by a ra
vine; Plutarch still professing friendship, and encamping with his 
mercenaries along with him. Phokion's position was strong; yet 
the Athenians were outnumbered and beleaguered so as to occa
sion great alarm.3 l\Iany of the slack and disorderly soldiers de
serted; a loss which Phokion affected to despise - though he at 
the same time sent to Athens to make known his difficulties and 
press for reinforcement. l\Ieanwhile he kept on the defensive in 
his camp, which the enemy marched up to attack. Disregarding 
his order, and acting with a deliberate treason which was accounted 

1 Dcmosthen. <'Ont. 1\Ieidiam, p. 566, 567 . 
• JEschines cont. Ktesiphont. p. 399. • .•.Tavpoa&tv71r, rovr <l>tJKtKOVf 

fivovr 1ltaf31f3uaac, etc. There is no ground for inferring from this passage 
(with Bohneckc, p. 20, and others), that the Phokians themselves seconded 
Philip in organizing Euhcean parties against Athens. The Phokians were 
then in alliance with Athens, and would not be likely to concur in a. step 
alike injurious and offensi,·e to her, without any good to themselves. But 
some of the mercenaries on service in Phokis might easily be tempted to 
change their service and cross to Eubcea, by the promise of a. handsome 
gratuity. 

3 Demosth. cont. Meidiam, p. 567. i'lr<to~ oe 7rOAtop1Ctlcr&a1 roi>r tv Taµv, 
i-air arpariwrar t;71yyil.l.ero, etc. 

29* 
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at Athens unparalleled- Plutarch advanced forward out of the 
camp to meet them; but presently fled, drawing along with his 
flight the Athenian horse, who had also advanced in some disor
der. Phokion with the infantry was now in the greatest danger. 
The enemy, attacking vigorously, were plucking up the palisade, 
and on the point of forcing his camp. But his measures were so 
well taken, and his hoplites behaved with so much intrepidity and 
steadiness in this trying emergency, that he repelled the assailants 
with loss, and gained a complete victory. Thallus and Kineas 
distingubhed themselves by his side; Kleophanes also was con
spicuous in partially rallying the broken horsemen; while JEschi
nes the orator, serving among the hoplites, was complimented for 
l1is bravery, and sent to Athens to carry the first news of the vic
tory.I Phokion pursued his success, expelled Plutarch from 
Eretria, and captured a strong fort called Zaretra, near the nar
rowest part of the island. Ile released all his Greek captives, 
fearing that the Athenians, incensed at the recent treachery, should 
resolve upon treating them with extreme harslmess.2 Kallias 
seems to have left the island and found shelter with Philip.a 

' 1 JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 300. c. 53; cont. Ktesiphont. p. 399. e. 32; 
Plutarch, Phokion, e. 13. Plutarch has no clear idea of the different con
tests carried on in the island of Eubroa. Ile passes on, without a note of 
transition, from this war in the island (in 349-348 n. c.) to the subsequent 
war in 341 n. c. 

Nothing indeed can be more obscure and difficult to disentangle than the 
'sequence of Eubroan transactions. 

It is to be observed that }Eschines lays the blame of the treachery, 
whereby the Athenian army was entrapped and endangered, on Kallias of 
Chalkis; while Demosthenes throws it on Plutarch of Eretria. Probably 
both Plutarch and Kallias deserved the stigma. But Demosthenes is on 
this occasion more worthy of credit than JEschines, since the harangue 
against J\lcidias, in which the assertion occurs, was delivered only a few 
months after the battle of Tamynre; while the allegation of JEschincs is 
contained in his harangue against Ktesiphon, which was not spoken till 
many years aftenvards. 

• l'lutarch, Phokion, c. 13. , 
3 .i'Eschines indeed says, that Kallias, having been forgiven by Athens 

on this occasion, aftenvards, gratuitously and from pure hostility and in
gratitude to Athens, went to Philip. But I think this is probably an ex
aggeration. The orator is making a strong point against Kallias, who 
afterwards became connected with Demosthenes, and rendered considera
ble service to Athen~ in Eubcea. 
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The news brought by .lEschines (before the Dionysiac festival) 
of the victory ofTamyn::e, relieved the Athenians from great anxiety. 
On the former despatch from Phokion, the Senate had resolved to 
send to Eubrea another armament, including the remaining half of 
~he cavalry, a reinforcement of hoplites, and a fresh squadron of 
triremes. But the victory enabled them to dispense I with any 
immediate reinforcement, and to cele~rate the Dionysiac festival 
with cheerfulness. The festival was on this J"ear of more than 
usual notoriety. Demosthenes, serving in it as choregus for his 
tribe the Pandionis, was brutally insulted, in the theatre and amid 
the foll pomp of the ceremony, by his enemy the wealthy 1\Ieidias; 
who, besi<les other outrages, struck him several times with his fist 
on the head. The insulf was the more poignant, because 1\Ieidias 
at this time held the high office of IIipparch, or one of the com
manders of the horse. It was the practice at Athens to convene 
a public assembly immediately after the Dionysiac festival, for the 
special purpose of receiving notifications and hearing complaints 
about matters which had occurred at the festival itself. At this 
special assembly Demosthenes preferred a complaint against Mei
dias for the unwarrantable outrage offered, and found warm sym
pathy among the people, who passed a unanimous vote of cen
sure. This procedure (called Probole, did not by itself carry any 
puni~lunent, but served as a sort of prceJudiciwn, or finding of a 
true bill; enabling Demosthenes to quote the public as a witne§s 
to the main fact of insult, and encouraging him to pursue Meidias 
before the regular tribunals; which he did a few months after
wards, but was induced to accept from Meidias the self-imposed 
fine of thirty min::e before the final passing of sentence by the 
Dikasts.2 

The treason of Kallias and Taurosthenes is alluded to by Deinarchus in 
his harangue against Demosthenes, s. 45. 

1 Demosthenes cont. Meidiam, p. 567. 
• ..1"Eschincs cont. Ktesiph. p. 61; Plutarch, Demosth. c. 12. Westermann 

and many other critics (De Litibus quas Demosthenes oravit ipse, p. 25
28) maintain that the discourse against Meiuias can never have been really 
spoken by Demosthenes to the Dikastery, since if it had been spoken, he 
could not afterwards have entered into the compromise. But it is surely 
possible, that he may have delivered the discourse and obtained judgment 
in his favor; and then afterwards-when the second vote of the Dikasts 
was about to come on, for estimation of the penalty- may have accepteJ. 
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From the despatches of Phokion, the treason of Plutarch of 
Eretria had become manifest; so that Demosthenes gained credit 
for his previous remarks on the impolicy of granting the arma
ment; while the friends of Plutarch -IIegesilaus and others of 
the party of Eubulus - incurred displeasure; and some, as it ap
pears, were afterwards tried.I But he was reproached by his 
enemies for having been absent from the battle of Tamynre ; and 
a citizen named Euktemon, at the instigation of l\Ieidias, threat
ened an indictment against him for desertion of his post. 1Vheth
er Demosthenes had actually gone over to Eubrea as a hoplitc in 
the army of Phokion, and obtained leave of absence to come 
back for the Dionysia - or whether he did not go at all- we are 
unable to say. In either case, his duties as choregus for this year 
furnished a conclusive excuse; so that Eukternon, though he 
formally hung up before the statues of the Eponymous Heroes 
public proclamation of his intended indictment, never thought fit 
to take even the first step for bringing it to actual trial, and in
curred legal disgrace for such non-pe1formance of his engagement.'J 
Nevertheless the opprobrious and undeserved epithet of deserter 
was ever afterwards applied to Demosthenes by .LEschines and his 
other enemies; and l\Ieidias even heaped the like vituperation 
upon most of those who took part in that assembly 3 wherein the 
Probole or vote of censure against him had been passed. Not 
long after the Dionysiac festival, however, it was found necessary 
to send fresh troops, both horsemen and hoplites, to Eubrea ; pro
bably to relieve either some or all of those already serving there. 

the offer of the defendant to pay a-moderate fine (compare Demosth. cont. 
Nereram, p. 1348) in fear of exasperating too far the powerful friends 
around Meidias. The action of Demosthenes against l\Ieidias was cer
tainly an 1iywv r1µrir6r. About 7rpof3o"A~, see Meier and Schomann, Der 
Attische Prozess, p. 271. 

1 Demosthenes, De Pace, p. 58; De Fals. Leg. p. 434-with the Scho· 
lion. 

• Demosthen. cont. Meidiam, p. 548. • ...•• lf ii yup l1<ei:vor (Eukte
mon) i/riµwKEV avrov ov trre~e"Attwv, oMJeµ1iir t)'wy' frt 7rpoailioµat OlKTJf, 
ci"AI.' IK«v~v t:xw. 

.1l:schines says that Nikodemns entered an indictment against Demos
thenes for deserting his place in the ranks ; but that he was bought off by 
Demosthenes, and refrainetl from bringing it before the Dikastery (.lEsch. 
:Fuls Leg. p. 292). 

3 Pemosth. cont. l\Ieid. p. 5i7. 
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Demosthenes on this occasion pnt on his armor and served as a 
hoplite in the island. Meidias also went to Argura in Eubma, as 
commander of the horsemen: yet, when the horsemen were sum
moned to join the Athenian army, he did not join along with them, 
but remained as tricrarch of a trireme the outfit of which lie had 
himself <lcfrayed,t How long the army stayed in Euhwa, we <lo 
not know. It appears that Demosthenes had returned to Athens 
by the time when the annual Senate wa;; chosen in the last month 
of the Attic y<>ar (Skirrophorion -.June); having probably by 
that time been relieved. Ile was named (by the lot) among the 
Five Iluudred Senators fur the coming Attic year (beginning 
i\Iidsummer 34D B. c. = Olymp. 107, 4); 2 i1is old enemy l\Iei
<lias in vain impugning his qualification as he passed through 
the Dokimasy or preliminary examination previous to entering 
office. 

"\Yhat the Athenian army did farther in Eubma, we cannot 
make out. Phokion was recalled- we do not know when - and 
replaced by a general named l\Iolossus; who is said to have man
aged the war very unsuccessfully, and even to have been made 
prisoner himself by the enemy.3 The hostile parties in the isl
and, sided by Philip, were not subdued, nor was it until the sum
mer of 348 n. c. that they applied for peace. Even then, it ap
pears, none was concluded, so that the Eubmans remained unfriend
ly to Athens until the peace with Philip in 34G B. c. 

But while the Athenians were thus tasked for the maintenance 
of Eubma, they found it necessary to undertake more effective 
measures for 'the relief of Olynthus, and they thus had upon their 
han~ls at the same time the burthe1i of two wars. "\Ve know that 
they had to provide force for both Eubma and Olynthus at once; 4 

1 Dcmosth. cont. l\Icid. p. 558-567. 
• Demosth. cont. l\Icid. p. 551. 

3 Plutarch, Phokion, c. 14; l'nusnnins, i. 36, 3. 

• Demosthen. cont. Nen;rnm, p. 13-16. • ••. avµ:1{1vror r~ rrol.et Katpov 

rowvrov Kat rroAtµov, lv <(l i}v fi Kpar~aaatv i•µiv µqiaroir rciv 'E;U~vw,v 
el vat, Kal iwa1u<pur(3q1~rwr rU. re {11.tirepa aVri:Jv KtKoµia-&at Kal Ka Tarr e .. 
7rOAeµ11Kivat <i>iAt1r7rOV-fi varep~aaaL Tfi (3o7jfJetr;t Kai 
1rpoe1livuir rovr avµµaxovr, ot' (l\'rO(JlaV XPTJ/tlirwv KaraAvrtivror TUV 
arparorriuov, rovrovr r' ur.o'Uaat Kat roir ul.?.oir 'El.ATJ<IlV urriarovr elvaL 
OoKeiv, Kal KtvcJvvcVetv 'iTtrrl rWv {1rro).oirrcJv, 1rrpi re Ai1µvov Ka'l ~Iµf3pov Kai 
°l:Kvpov Kat Xeppov~!IOV-Kal fHAAOVTWV arparevea&ai vµwv 
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and that the occasion which called for these simultaneous efforts 
was one of stringent urgency. The Olynthian requisition and 
communications made themselves so strongly felt, as to induce 
Athens to do, what Demosthenes in his three Olynthiacs had 
vainly insisted on during the preceding summer and autumn-to 
send thither a force of native Athenians, in the first half of 349 
n. c. Of the horsemen who had gone from Athens to Eubooa, 
Wlder J\Ieidias, to serve under Phokion, either all, or a part" 
crossed by sea from Eubooa to Olynthus, during that half-year.L 
J\Ieidias did not cross with them, but came back as trierarch in his 
triren!e to Athens. Now the Athenian horsemen were nut mere
ly citizens, but citizens of wealth and consequence; moreover the 

7ravo11µe't dr Te Ev/3otav Kat •ot,,vvffov-iypa-.pe-.p~rpirrµal:v Tij 
{3ovi.fi 'A7roHo0c.>por {3ovi.evwv, etc. · 

This speech was delivered before the Dikastcry by a person named The
omnestus, in support of an indictment against Nerera - perhaps six or eight 
years after 349 B. c. '\Vhether Demosthenes was the author of the speech 
or not, its value as evidence will not be materially altered. 

1 Demosthcn. cont. l\Ieii.liam, p. 5i8. . .. ,ovror Twv µeff' lavToii rrrpa
uvrraµi:vwv l7r7rft.>V, 0Te ei> •o AV Vff 0 V 0t E/31) (;a V, EA ff WV 7rpor vµii.r 
elr Ti)v t1<1<i,11rriav 1<an1yopet. Compare the same oration, p. 558 - 7rEf>t oi: 
ri:Jv rrvrrrparrvrraµtvwv elr •Apyovpav (in Eubcca) fore cl~rrov truvrrr ola 
io11µ11yop11rre trap' i•µiv, oT' ~Kev iK Xa/,,Kioor, 1<aT11yopwv Kal <f>urr1<wv 
ovwfor i?eAffeiv Ti)v rrTpaTtuv TaVT1JV Tfj 7roJ,et. 

This transit of the Athenian horsemen to Olynthns, which took place 
after the battle of Tamynre, is a distinct occurrence from the voluntary 
contributions at Athons towtmls an Olynthian expedition (i"rr1ourre1r eir 
•oi.vvffov- Demos th. cont. :\Icidiam, p. 566); which contributions took 
place before the battle of Tamynre, and before the expedition to Eubcca of 
which that battle made part. 

These horsemen went from Eubroa to Olynthus before ~l[eidias returned to 
Athens. But we know that he returned to Athens before the beginning of 
the new Attic or Olympic year (Olymp. 107, 4, 349-348 B. c.); that is, 
speaking approximatively, before the 1st of July 349 B. c. For he was 
present at Athens and accused Demosthenes in the senatorial Dokimasy, 
or preliminary examination, which all senators underwent before they took 
their seats with the beginning of the new year (Demosth. cont. Mei<!. p. 
551). 

It seems, therefore, clear that the Athenian expedition - certainly horse
men, and probably hoplites also-went to Olynthus before July I, 349 
B. c. I alluded to this expedition of Athenian citizens to Olynthus in a 
previous note- as connected with the date of the third Olynthiac of De
mosthenes. 
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transport of them by sea wa~ troublesome as well as costly. The 
sending of such troops implies a strenuous effort and sense of ur
gency on the part of Athens. 'Ve may farther conclude that a 
more numerous body of hoplites were sent along with the horse
men at the same time; for horsemen would hardly under any cir
cumstances be sent across sea alone ; moreover Olynthus stood 
most in need of auxiliary hoplites, since her native force consisted 
chiefly of horsemen and peltasts.1 

The evidence derived from the speech against Nemra being 
thus corroborated .by the still better evidence of the speech 
against J\Ieidias, we are made certain of the important fact, that 
the first half of the year 349 B. c. was one in which Athens was 
driven to great public exertions - even to armaments of native 
citizens-for the support of Olynthus as-well as for the mainte
nance of Eubrea. 'Vhat the Athenians achieved, indeed, or 
helped to achieve, by these expeditions to Olynthus -or how 
long they stayed there - we have no information. But '~e may 
reasonably presume - though Philip during this year 339 B. c., 
probably conquered a certain number of the thirty-two Chalkidic 
towns - that the allied forces, Olynthian, Chalkidic and Athenian, 
contended against him with ·no inconsiderable effect, and threw 
back his conquest of Chalkidike into the following year. After 
a summer's campaign in that peninsula, the Athenian citizens 
would probably come home. 'Ve learn that the-Olynthians made 
prisoner a J\Iacedonian of rank named Derdas, with other J\Iacedo
nians attached to him.11 

So extraordinary a military effort, however, made by the Athe
nians in the first half of 349 n:c. -to recover Eubooa and to 
protect Olynthus at once - naturally placed them in a :state of 

, financial embarrassment. Of this, one proof is to be found in the 
.fact, that for some time there was not sufficient money to pay the 
Dikasteries, which accordingly sat little; so tl1at few causes were 

:tried for some time-for how long we do not know.3 

1 Xenoph. Hellen. v. 2, 41; v. 3, 3-6. 

~ Thcopompus, Fragm. 155; ap. Athenroum, x. p.436; JElian, V. H. ii. 


41. . ' 
3 See Demosthenes adv. Breotum De Nomine, p. 999. ·• ,1<al tl µunJoc 

1:1ropi~1] Toi~ 0t1<aar17piot~, elaijyav av oijA.ov lln. This oration was spokau 
shortly after the battle of Tamynee, p, 999. 
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To meet in part the pecuniary wants of the moment, a courage
ous effort was made by the senator Apollodorus. Ile moved a 
decree in the Senate, that it should be submitted to the vote of the 
public assembly, whether the surplus of revenue, over and above 
the ordinary and permanent peace establishment of the city, 
should be paid to the Theoric Fund for the various religious fes
tivals - or should be devoted to the pay, outfit, and transport of 
soldiers for the actual war. The Senate approved the motion of 
Apollodorus, and adopted a (probouleuma) preliminary resolution 
authorizing him to 'submit it to the public assembly. Under such 
authority, Apollodorus made the motion in the assembly, where 
also he was fully successful. The assembly (without a single dis
sentient voice, we are told) passed a decree enjoining that the 
surplus of revenue should under the actual pressure of war be 
devoted to the pay and other wants of soldiers. Notwithstanding 
such unanimity, however, a citizen named Stephanus impeached 
both the decree and its mover on the score of illegality, under the 
Graphe Paranomon. Apollodorus was brought before the Dikas
tery, and there found guilty; mainly (according to his friend and 
relative the prosecutor of Nerera) through suborned witnesses and 
false allegations foreign to the substance of the impeachment. 
When the verdict of guilty had been pronounced, Stephanus as 
nccuser assessed the measure of punishment at the large fine of 
fifteen talents, refusing to listen to any supplications from the 
friends of Apollodorus, when they entreated him to name a lower 
sum. The Dikasts however, more lenient than Stephanus, were 
satisfied to adopt the measure of fine assessed hy Apollodorus upon 
himself-one talent-which he actually paid.I 

There can hardly be a stronger evidence both of the urgency 
and poverty of the moment, than the fact, that _both Senate and 
people passed this decree of Apollodorus. That fact there is no 
room for doubting. But the additional statement - that there was 
not a single dissentient, and that every one, both at the time and 
afterwards, always pronounced the motion to have been an ex
cellent one 2 - is probably an exaggeration. For it is not to be 

1 Demosthen. cont. Nerer. p. 1346, 1347. 
1 Demosthen. cont. Nemr. p. 1346. <LA.A.a Kat viiv fri, uv 1rov A.oyor yiyvr;

rat, /,µo').oyel'rat 't'rll(JU 't'rUVT<.11', ,;,, ra (30.rtura tl?rar UOtKa 't'ra&ot. .. 

http:t'rUVT<.11
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imagined that the powerful party, who habitually resisted the di
version of money from the The6ric Fund to war purposes, should 
have been wholly silent or actually concurrent on this occasion, 
though they ·may have been out-voted. The motion of Apollodo
rus was one which could not be made without distinctly breaking 
the law, and rendering the mover liable to those penal conse
quences which afterwards actually fell upon him. Now, that even 
a majority, both of senate and assembly, should have overleaped 
this illegality, is a proof sufficiently remarkable how strongly the 
crisis pressed upon their minds. 

The expedition of Athenian citizens, sent to Olynthus before 
Midsummer 349 B. c., would probably return after a campaign 
of two or three months, and after having rendered some service 
against the Macedonian army. The warlike operations of Philip 
against the Chalkidians and Olynthians were noway relaxed. He 
pressed the Chalkidians more and more closely throughout all the 
ensuing eighteen months (from Midsummer 349 B. c. to the early 
spring of 347 B. c.). During the year Olymp. 407, 4, if the cita
tion from Philochorus 1 is to be trusted, the Athenians despatched 
to theil.· aid three expeditions; one, at the request of the Olyn

. thians, who sent envoys to pray for it- consisting of two thou
sand peltasts under Chares, in thirty ships partly manned by Athe
nian seamen. A second under Charidemus, at the earnest entrea
ty of the suffering Chalkidians; consisting of eighteen triremes, 
four thousand peltasts and one hundred and fifty horsemen. Cha
ridemus, in conjunction with the Olynthians, marched over Ilottirea 
and the peninsula of Pallene, laying waste the country; whether 
he achieved any important success, we do not know. Respecting 
both Chares and Charidemus, the anecdotes descending to us are 
of insolence, extortion, and amorous indulgences, rather than of 
military exploits.2 It is clear that neither the one nor the other 
achieved anything effectual against Philip, whose arms and cor
ruption made terrible progress in Chalkidike. So grievously did 

1 Philochorus ap. Dionys. Hal. ad Amm. p. 734, 735. Philochorus tells 
us that the Athenians now contracted the alliance with Olynthus; which 
certainly is not accurate. The alliance had been contracted in the preced· 
ing year. 

1 Theopomp. Fragm. 183-238; Athenreus, xii. p. 532. 
-•. VOL. XI. 30 
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the strength of the Olynthians fail, that they transmitted a last 
and most urgent appeal to Athens ; imploring the Athenians not 
to abandon them to ruin, but to send them a force of citizens in 
addition to the mercenaries already there. The Athenians com
plied, despatching thither seventeen triremes, two thousand hop
lites, and three hundred horsemen, all under the command of 
Chares. 

To make out anything of the successive steps of this important 
war is impossible; but we discern that during this latter portion 
of the Olynthian war, the efforts made by Athens were considera
ble. Demosthenes (in a speech six years afterwards) affirms that 
the Athenians had sent to the aid of Olynthus four thousand citi
zens, ten thousand mercenaries, and fifty triremes.I He repre
sents the Chalkidic cities as having been betrayed successively 
to Philip by corrupt and traitorous citizens. That the conquest 
was achieved greatly by the aid of corruption, we cannot doubt; 
but the orator's language carries no accurate information. 1tfe
kyberna and Torone are said to have been among the towns 
betrayed without resistance.2 After Philip had captured the 
thirty-two Chalkidic cities, he marched against Olynthus itself, 
with its confederate neighbors, - the Thraciaq. MethOne and 
Apollonia. In forcing the passage of the river Sardon, he en
countered such resistance that his troops were at first repulsed; 
and he was himself obliged to seek safety by swimming back across 
the river. He was moreover wounded in the eye by an Olynthian 
archer, named Aster, and lost the sight of that eye completely, 
notwithstanding the skill of his Greek surgeon, Kritobulus.3 On 
arriving within forty furlongs of Olynthus, he sent to the inhabi
tants a peremptory summons, intimating that either they must 
evacuate th!l city, or he must leave Macedonia.~ Rejecting thi~ 
notice, they determined to defend their town to the last. 4- con~ 

siderable portion of the last Athenian citizen-armament was stil.l 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 426. 1 Diodor. xvi. 52. 
3 Kallisthenes ap. Stobreum, t. vii. p. 92; Plutarch, Parallel. c. 8; De· 

mosth. Philipp. iii. p. 117. Kritohulus could not save the sight of the eye, 
but he is said to have prevented any visible disfigurement. "Magna et Cri· 
tobulo fama est, extracta Philippi regis oculo sagitta et citra deformitatem 
oris curata, orbitate luminis" (Pliny, II. N. vii. 37 ). 

4 Demosth. Philipp. iii. p. ll;J. 
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in the town to aid in the defence; l so that the Olynthians might 
reasonably calculate that Athens would strain every nerve to 
guard her own citizens against captivity. But their hopes were 
disappointed. How long the siege lasted, - or whether there 
was time for Athens to send farther reinforcement, we cannot 
say. The Olynthinans are said to have repulsed several assaults 
of Philip with loss ; but according to Demosthenes, the philippiz
ing party, headed by the venal Euthykrates and Lasthenes, brought 
about the banishment of their chief opponent Apollonides, nulli
fied all measures for energetic defence, and treasonably surren
dered the city. Two defeats were sustained near its walls, and 
one of the generals of this party, having five hundred cavalry 
under his command, betrayed them designedly into the hands of 
the invader.2 Olynthus, with all its inhabitants and property, at 
length fell into the hands of Philip. His mastery of the Chalki
dic peninsula thus became complete towards the end of winter, 
348-347 B. C. 

Miserable was the ruin which fell upon this flourishing penin· 
sula. The persons of the Olynthians, - men, women and chil· 
dren, - were sold into slavery. The wealth of the city gave to 
Philip the means of recompensing his soldiers for the toils of the 
wat ; the city itself he is said to have destroyed, together with 
Apollonia, Methone, Stageira, etc.,- in all, thirty-two Chalki
dic cities. Demosthenes, speaking about five years afterwards, 
says that they were so thoroughly and cruelly ruined as to leave 
their very sites scarcely discernible.3 Making every allowance 
for exaggeration, we may fairly believe that they were dismantled, 
and bereft of all citizen proprietors; that the buildings and visible 
marks of Hellenic city-life were broken up or left to decay; that 
the remaining houses, as well as the villages around, were ten
anted by dependent cultivators or slaves, - now working for 
the benefit of new Macedonian proprietors, in great part non
resident, and probably of favored Grecian grantees also.4 Though 

I JEschines, Fuls. Leg. p. 30. 

t Demosth. Philipp. iii. p. 125-128; Fals. Leg. p. 426; Diodor. xvi. 53. 

3 Demos th. Philipp. iii. p. 117 ; Justin, viii. 3. • · 

• Demosthenes, (Fals. Leg. p. 386) says, that both Philokrates and JEschi

'.ncs received from Philip, not only presents of timber and corn, but.. also 
grants of }'>roductive and valuable farms in the Olynthian territory. He 
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various Greeks thus received their recompense for services ren 
dered to Philip, yet Demosthenes affirms that Euthykrates and 
Lasthenes, the traitors who had sold Olynthus, were not among 
the number; or at least that, not long afterwards, they were dis
missed with dishonor and contempt.I 

In this Olynthian war, - ruinous to the Chalkidic Greeks, ter
rific to all other Greeks, and doubling the power of Philip, 
Athens too must have incurred a serious amount of expense. 
'\Ve find it stated loosely, that in her entire war against Philip,
from the time of his capture of Amphipolis in 358-357 B. c. 
down to the peace of 3·!6 B. c. or shortly afterwards, - she had 
expended not less than fifteen hundred talents.2 On these compu
tations no great stress is to be laid ; but we may well believe that 
her outlay was considerable. In spite of all reluctance, she was 
obliged to do something; what she did was both too little, and too 
intermittent, - done behind time so as to produce no satisfactory 
result ; but nevertheless, the aggregate cost, in a series of years, 
was a large one. During the latter portion of the Olynthian war, 
as far as we can judge, she really seems to have made efforts, 
though she had done little in the beginning. ·we may presume 
that the cost must have been defrayed, in part at least, by a direct 
property-tax ; for the condemnation of Apollodorus put an end 
to the proposition of taking from the Thcoric Fund.3 l\Ieans 

calls some Olynthian witnesses to prove his assertion; but their testimony 
is not given at length. 

1 Demosth. De Chersones. p. 99. The existence of these Olynthian trai
tors, sold to Philip, proves that he <'Ould not have needed the aid of the 
Stagcirite philosopher Aristotle to indicate to him who were the richest 
Olynthian citizens, at the time when the prisoners were put up for sale as 
slaves. The Athenian Demochares, about thirty years afterwards, in his viru
lent speech against the philosophers, alleged that Aristotle had rendered this 
disgraceful service to Philip (Aristokles ap. Eusehium, Prrep. Ev. p. 792). 
'\Vesseling (ad Diodor. xvi. 53) refutes the charge by saying that Aristotle 
was at that time, along with IIermeias, at' Atameus; a refutation not very 
conclusive, which I am glad to be able to strengthen. 

2 JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 37. c. 24. Demosthenes (Olynth iii. p. 36) men· 
tions the same amount of public money as having been wasted elr ovoi:v oiov 
- even in the early part of the Olynthiac war and before the Eubcean war. 
As evidences of actual amount, such statements are of no value. 

a Ulpian, in his Commentary on the first Olynthiac, tells us that after the 
fine imposed upon Apollodorus, Eubulus moved and carried a law, enacting 
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mny also have been found of economizing from the other expen
ses of the state. 

Though the appropriation of the Theoric Fund to other purpo
ses continued to be thus interdicted to any formal motion, yet, in 
the way of suggestion and insinuation it was from time to time 
glanced at by Demosthenes, and others ;- and when ever money 
was wanted for war, the question whether it should be taken from 
this source or from direct property-tax, was indirectly revived. 
The appropriation of the Theoric Fund, however, remained un
changed until the very eve of the battle of Chreroneia. Just 
before that Dies Irre, when Philip was actually fortifying Elateia, 
the fund was made applicable to war-purposes; the views of De
mosthenes were realized, - twelve years after he had begun to 
enforce them. 

This question about the Theoric expenditure is rarely pre
sented by modern authors in the real way that it affected the 
Athenian mind. It has been sometimes treated as a sort of alms
giving to the poor,--!. and sometimes as an expenditure by the 
Athenians upon their pleasures. Neither the one nor the other 
gives a full or correct view of the case ; each only brings out a 
:part of the truth. 

Doubtless, the Athenian democracy cared much for the plea
sures of the citizens. It provided for them the largest amount of 
refined and imaginative pleasures ever tasted by any community 
known to history ; pleasures essentially social and multitudinous, 
attaching the citizens to each other, rich and poor, by the strong 
tie of community of enjoyment. . 
_ But pleasure, though an usual accessory, was not the primary 
idea or predominant purpose of the Theoric expenditure. That 
expenditure was essentially religious in its character, incurred 
only for various festivals, and devoted exclusively to the honor of 
the gods. The ancient religion, not simply at Athens, but through
out Greece and the contemporary world, -very different in this 

that any future motion to encroach on the Theuric Fund should be punished 
with death. 

The authority of Ulpian is not sufficient to accredit this statement. The 
fine inflicted by the Dikastery upon Apollodorns was lenient; we may there
fore reasonably doubt whether the popular sentiment would go along with 
the speaker in making the like offence capital in future. 

80* 
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respect from the modern, - included within itself and its mani
festations nearly the whole range of social pleasures.I Now the 
Theoric Fund was essentially the Church-Fund at Athens; that 
upon which were charged all the expenses incurred by the state 
in the festivals and the worship of the gods. The Diobely, or 
distribution of two oboli to each present citizen, was one part of 
this expenditure; given in order to ensure that every citizen 
should have the opportunity of attending the festival, and doing 
honor to the god; never given to any one who was out of Attica 
because, of course, he could not attend ;2 but given to all alike 
within the country, rich or poor.3 It was essential to that univer
sal communion which formed a prominent feature of the festival, 
not less in regard to the god, than in regard to the city ;4 but it 
was only one portion of the total disbursP-ments covered . by the 
Theoric Fund. To this general religious fund it was provided by 
law that the surplus of ordinary revenue should be paid O\'er, 
after all the cost of the peace establishment had been defrayed. 
There was no appropriation more thorouglrly coming home to the 

1 Among the many passages which illustrate this associa~on in the Greek 
mind, between the idea of a religious festival, and that of enjoyment-w11 
may take the expressions of Herodotus about the great festival at Sparta 
Hyakinthia. In the summer of 479 n. c., the Spartans were tardy in bring· 
ing out their militar1i force for the defence of Attica - being engaged in that 
festival. Ol yctp Aaiw5a1µovtot oprat;ov TE TOV xpovov TOVTOV, Kai uqn J,v 'Ya
Kivi91a • Trtpl TrActuTov cl' f,yov Ta Tov ihov rropuvvetv (He
rod. ix. 7). Presently the Athenian envoys come to Sparta to complain of 
the delay in the following language: 'Yµeit; µf:v, wAaKecla1µ6v1ot, ai!Tov Tjicle 
uivovTEt;, ' Y a K i v -& t a T e u ye re K a t Tr a i t; e Te, KaTa7rpoclovTEt; Tov0 
uvµµaxovt;. 

Here the expressions "to fulfil the requirements of the god," and "to 
amuse themselves,'' are used in description of the same festival, and almost 
as equivalents. 

2 Harpokration, v. ewptKu• ••• tJdvetµev Ev,BovA.ot; elt; T~V '9vuiav, lva 
TrUVTEr toprat;wut, /Wt µ1J<'!el!: TWV TrOAtTWV U7r0Al1r1/Tal clt' uui9€vetav TWV loi. 
wv .....:On tJe ovK <·;~v rnlt; uTrocl11µovui '9ewpiKilv 'Mrµ{3U.ve1v, 'YTrepitJTJt; clecl~-
1.wuv lv T(iJ Kar' 'ApxeuTpariclov. 

3 See Demosth. adv. Leocharem, p.1091, 1092; Philipp. iv. p.141. Com· 
pare also Schijmann, Antiq. Jur. Att. s. 69. 
• 4 See the directions of the old oracles quoted by Demosthenes cont. Mei
diam, p.531. /aTavatwpaiwvBpoµi<,JXUptv uµµtya TrUVTaf, etc. UTE• 
<Jiav11<Jiopeiv lA.ev-&ipov0 Kat clov/.ovt;, etc. 

http:Ev,BovA.ot
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common sentiment, more conducive as a binding force to the unity 
of the city, or more productive of satisfaction to each individual 
citizen. 

We neither know the amount of the Theoric Fund, nor of the 
distributions connected with it. 'Ve cannot, therefore, say what 
proportion it formed of the whole peace-expenditure, - itself un
known also. But we cannot doubt that it was large. To be 
sparing of expenditure in manifestations for the honor of the gods, 
was accounted the reverse of virtue by Greeks generally ; and 
the Athenians especially, whose eyes were every day contem
plating the glories of their acropolis, would learn a different lesson, 
- moreover, magnificent religious display was believed to con
ciliate the protection and favor of the gods.L "\Ve may affirm, 
however, upon the strongest presumptions, that this religious ex
penditure did not absorb any funds required for the other branches 
of a peace-establishment. Neither naval, nor milita~y, nor ad
ministrative exigencies, were starved in order to augment the 
Theoric surplus. Eubulus was distinguished for his excellent 
keeping of the docks and arsenals, and for his care in replacing 
the decayed triremes by new ones. And after all the wants of a 
well-mounted peace-establishment were satisfied, no Athenian had 
scruple in appropriating what remained under the conspiring im
pulses of piety, pleasure and social brotherhood. 

It is true that the Athenians might have laid up that surplus 
annually in the acropolis, to form an accumulating war-fund. Such 
provision had been made half a century before, under the full en
ergy and imperial power of Athens, when she had a larger 
revenue, with numerous tribute-paying allies, and when Perikles 
presided over her councils. It might have been better if she had 
done something of the same kind in the age after the Pelopon
nesian war. Perhaps, if men like Perikles, or even like. De7 
mosthenes, had enjoyed marked ascendency, she would have been 
advised and prevailed on to continue such a preca~tion. But be
fore we can measure the extent of· improvidence with which 

1 See the boast of lsokrates, Orat. iv. (Pancgyr.) s. 40; Plato, Alkibiad. ii. 
p.148. Xenophon (Vectigal. vi. I.), in proposing some schemes for the im
provement of the Athenian revenue, sets forth as one of the advantages, that 
"the religious festivals will be celebrated then with still greater magnificence 
than they are now." 
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Athens is here fairly chargeable, we ought to know what was the 
Imm thus expended on the festivals. What amount of money 
could have been stored up for the contingency of war, even if all 
the festivals and all the distributions had been suppressed? How 
far would it have been possible, in any other case than that of 
obvious present necessity, to carry economy into the festival
expenditure,- truly denominated by Demades the cement of the 
political system,'-without impairing in the bosom of each indi
vidual that sentiment of communion, religious, social and patriotic, 
which made the Athenians a City, and not a simple multiplication 
of units ? These are points on which we ought to have informa
tion, before we can fairly graduate our censure upon Athens for 
not converting her Theoric Fund into an accumulated capital to 
meet the contingency of war. 'Ve ought also to ask, as matter 
for impartial comparison, how many governments, ancient or mod
ern, have ever thought it requisite to lay up during peace a stock 
of money available for war? 

The Athenian peace-establishment maintained more ships of 
war, larger docks, and better-stored arsenals, -than any city in 
Greeee, besides expending forty talents annually upon the Horse· 
men of the state, and doubtless something farther (though we know 
not how much) upon the other descriptions of military force. All 
this, let it be observed, and the Theoric expenditure besides, was 
defrayed without direct taxation, which was reserved for the 
extraordinary cost incident to a state of war, and was held to be 
sufficient to meet it, without any accumulated war-fund. "\Vhen 
the war against Philip became serious, the proprietary classes 
at Athens, those included in the schedule of assessment, were 
called upon to defray the expense by a direct tax, from which 
they had been quite free in time of peace. They tried to evade 
this burthen by requiring that the festival-fund should be appro
priated instead;!! thus menacing what was dearest to the feelings 

1 Plutarch, Qurestion. Platonic. p. 1011. iir £11.eye AwaoTJr, KoAl.av bvoµa· 
'"'v ru {}wptKu roii 1rQAtrevµaror (erroneously writteu {}et.JpTJrtKu). 

1 According to the author of the oration against Ncrera, the law did actu· 
ally provide, that in time of war, the surplus revenue should be devoted to 
warlike purposes - KeAevovrc.>v TWV voµt.Jv, orav 1rOAeµor !l, ru rreptovra XP~· 
µara Ti/r tuotK~atc.>r arpartc.>r1Ki1. elvat (p. 1346 ). Bnt it seems to me thai 
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of the majority of the citizens. The ground which they took was 
the same in principle, as if the proprietors in France or Belgium 
claimed to exempt themselves from direct taxation for the cost of 
a war, by first taking either all or half of the annual sum voted out 
of the budget for the maintenance of religion.I 1Ve may judge how 
strong a foeling would be raised among the Athenian public general
ly, by the proposal of impoverishing the festival expenditure in order 
to save a property-tax. Doubtless, after the proprietary class had 
borne a certain burthen of direct taxation, their complaints would 
become legitimate. The cost of the festivals could not be kept 
up undiminished, under severe and continued pressure of war. As 
a second and subsidiary resource, it would become essential to 
apply the whole or a part of the fund in alleviation of the bur
thens of the war. But even if all had been so applied, the fund 
could not have been large enough to dispense with the necessity 
of a property-tax besides. 

We see this conflict of interests,- between direct taxation on 
one side, and the festival-fund on the other as a means of paying 
for war, - running through the Demosthenic orations, and espe
cially marked in the fourth Philippic.2 Unhappily, the conflicL 
served as an excuse to both parties for throwing the blame on 
each other, and starving the war ; as well as for giving effect to 
the repugnance, shared by both rich and poor, against personai 
military service abroad. Demosthenes sides with neither, tries 
to mediate between them, and calls for patriotic sacrifice from both 
alike. Having before him an active and living enemy, with the 
liberties of Greece as well as of Athens at stake, - he urges 
every species of sacrifice at once - personal service, direct-tax 

this must be a misstatement, got up to suit the speaker's case. If the Jaw 
had been so, Apollodorus would have committed no illegality in his motion; 
moreover, all the fencing and manmuvring of Demosthenes in his first and 
third Olynthiacs would have been to no purpose. 

1 The case here put, though analogous in principle, makes against the 
Athenian proprietors, in degree ; for, even in time of peace, one half of the 
French revenue is raised by direct taxation. 

• Demosth. Philipp. iv. p. 141-143 ; De Republica Ordinanda, p. 167. 
Whether these two orations were actually delivered in their present form, 
may perhaps be doubted. But I allude to them with confidence as Demos
thenic compositions ; put together out of Demosthenic fragments and 
thoughts. 
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paymenis, abnegation of the festivals. Sometimes the one de• 
mand stands most prominent, sometimes the other; but oftenest 
of all, comes his appeal for personal service. Under such mili
tary necessities, in fact the Theoric expenditure became mis
chievous, not merely because it absorbed the public money, but 
also because it chained the citizens to their home and disinclined 
them to active service abroad. The great charm and body of 
sentiment connected with the festival, essentially connected as it 
was with presence in Attica, operated as ll. bane ; at an exigency 
when one-third or one-fourth of the citizens ought to have been 
doing hard duty as soldiers on the coasts of l\Iacedonia or Thrace, 
against an enemy who never slept. Unfortunately for the Athe• 
hians, they could not he convinced, by all the patriotic eloquence 
of bemosthenes, that the festivals which fed their piety and 
brightened their home-existence during peace, were unmaintaina• 
ble during such a war, and must be renounced for a time, if the 
liberty and security of Athens were to be preserved. The same 
\rnnt of energy which made them shrink from the hardship of 
personal service, also rendered them indisposed to so great a sacri
fice as that of their festivals; nor indeed would it have availed 
them to spare all the cost of their festivals, had their remissness 
as soldiers still continued. Nothing less could have saved them, 
than simultaneous compliance with all the three requisitions 
urged by Demosthenes in 350 B. c.; which compliance ultimately 
came, but came too late, in 339-338 B. c. 

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER LXXXVIII. 

ON THE ORDER OF THE OLYNTIIIAC ORATIONS OF 
DEMOSTHENES. 

RESPECTING the true chronological order of these three harangues, 
dissentient opinions have been transmitted from ancient times, and 
still continue among modern critics. . . . . 

Dionysius of llalikarnas~us cites the three speeches by thell' lllltial 
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words, but places them in a different chronologic¥. order from that in 
which they stand edited. He gives the second as being J;irst in the se
ries ; the third, as second; and the first, as third. 

It will be understood that I always speak of and describe these 
speeches by the order in which they stand edited; though, as far as I 
can judge, that order is not the true one. 

Edited Order . . . . . . . • • . • . . .••. I. II. III. 
Order of Dionysius ... , ......... II. III. I. 

The greater number of modern critics defend the edited order; the 
main arguments for which have been ably stated in a dissertation pub
lished by Petrenz in 1833. Dindorf, in his edition of Demosthenes, 
places this Dissertation in front of his notes to the Olynthiacs ; affirm
ing that it is conclusive, and sets the question at rest. Bohnecke also, 
(Forschungen, p.151,) treats the question as no longer open to doubt. 

On the other hand, Flathe (Geschichte Makedoniens, p. 183-187) 
expresses himself with equal confidence in favor of the order stated by 
Dionysius. A much higher authority, Dr. Thirlwall, agrees i~ the same 
opinion; though with less confidence, and with a juster appreciation 
of our inadequate means for settling the question. See the Appendix 
iii. to the 5th volume of his History of Greece, p. 512. 

Though I have not come to the same conclusion as Dr. Thirlwall, I 
agree with him, that unqualified confidence, in any conclusion as to the 
order of these harangues, is unsuitable a,nd not warranted by the amount 
of evidence. \Ve have nothing to proceed upon except the internal 
evidence of the speeches, taken in conjunction with the contempora
neous history; of which we know little or nothing from information in 
detail. 
. On the best judgment that I can form, I cannot adopt wholly either 
the edited order or that of Dionysius, though agreeing in part with both. 
I concur with Dionysius and Dr. Thirlwall in placing the second Olyn
thiac first of the three. I concur with the edited order in placing the 
third last. I observe, in Dr. Thirlwall"s Appendix, that this arrange
ment has been vindicated in a Dissertation by Stueve. I have not seen 
this Dissertation ; and my own conclusion was deduced (even before I 
lrne\}" that it had ever been advocate~ elsewhere) only frolll an atte~-
tiv~ study of the speeches. · 
, · Edited Order ....•..••......•.. I. II. III. 

Order of Dionysius ......•...... '. II. ill. I. 

Or!:i°!r~~~~~e) ~~~i~~ .I. :~i~~ .t~~} II. I. m. 
To consider, first, the proper place of the second Olynthiac (I mean 

that which stands second in the edited order). 
The most remarkable charac.teristic of this oration is, that scarcely 

anything is said in it about Olynthus. It is, in fact, a Philippic rather 
tiian an ()lyntbia_c. This characteristic is not merely admitted, butstron~-
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ly put forward, by Petrenz, p. 11 : - " Quid ! quod ipsorum Olyntbio
rum bac quidem in caus:i. tantum uno loco facta mentio est - ut uuo 
illo versiculo sublato, vix ex ips:i. oratione, qu:i. in causa es et babita, 
certis rationibus evinci posset." How are we to l'xplain the absence 
of all reference to Olynthus? According to Petrenz, it is because the 
orator bad already, in bis former harangue, said all that could be neces" 
sary in respect to the wants of Olynthus, and the necessity of upholding 
that city even for the safety of Athens ; he might now therefore calcu
late that his first discourse remained impressed on bis countrymen, and 
that all that was required was, to combat the extraordinary fear of Philip 
which hindered them from giving effect to a resolution already taken 
to assist the Olynthians. 

In this hypothesis I am unable to acquiesce. It may appear natural 
to a reader of Demosthenes, who passes from the first prin.ted discourse 
to the. second without any intervening time to forget what he has just 
read. But it will hardly fit the case of a real speaker in busy Athens. 
Neither Demosthenes in the fluctuating Athenian assembly- nor even 
any orator in the more fixed English Parliament or American Congress 
- could be rash enough to calculate that a discourse delivered some 
time before had remained engraven on the minds of his audience. If 
Demosthenes bad previously addressed the Athenians with so strong a 
conviction of the distress of Olynthus, and of the motives for Athens 
to assist Olynthus, as is embodied in the first discourse - if bis speech, 
however well received, was not acted upon, so that in the course of a 
certain time he had to address them again for the same purpose - I 
cannot believe that he would allude to Olynthus only once by the by, 
and that he would merely dilate upon the general chances and conditions 
of the war between Athens and Philip. However well calculated the 
secondOlynthiac may be "ad concitandos exacerbandosque civium ani
mos" (to use the words of Petrenz), it is not peculiarly calculated to 
procure aid to Olynthus. If the orator had failed to procure such aid 
by a discourse like the first Olynthiac, he would never resort to a dis
course like the second Olynthiac to make good the deficiency; would 
repeat anew, and more impressively than before, the danger of Olyn
tbus, and the danger to Athens herself if she suffered Olyntbus to fall. 
This would be the way to accomplish his object, and at the same time 
to combat the fear of Philip in the minds of the Athenians. 
· According to my view of the subject, the omission (or mere single 
passing notice of Olynthus clearly shows that the wants of that city, 
and the urgency of assisting it, were not the main drift of Demosthenes 
in the second Olynthiac. His main drift is, to encourage and stimulate 
his countrymen in their general war against Philip ; taking in, thank
fully, the new ally Olynthus, whom they have just acquired- but 
taking her only as a valuable auxiliary (E'v n'lou&1/x1ii; µi!?H), to co
operate with Athens against Philip as well as to receive aid from Athens 
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- not presenting her either as peculiarly needing succor, or as likely, 
if, allowed to perish, to expose the ·vitals of Athens. 

Now a speech of this character is what I cannot satisfactorily ex
plain, as following after the totally different spirit of' the first Olynthiac; 
but it is natural and explicable, if we suppose it to preemie the first 
Olynthiac. Olynthus docs not approach Athens at first informd pau,
peris, as if she were in danger and requiring aid against an over
whelming enemy. She presents herself as an equal, offering to C<>
operate against a common enemy, and tenderini:r an alliance which the 
Athenians had hitherto sought in vain. She will, of com-se, want aid, 
- but she can give cooperation of equal value. Demosthenes advises 
to assist her; this comes of course, when her alliance is accepted : 
but he dwells more forcibly upon the value of what she will give to the 
Athenians, in the way of cooperation against Philip. Nay, it is re
markable that the territorial vicinity of Olynthns to Philip is exhibited, 
not as a peril to her which the Athenians must assist her in averting, 
but as a godsend to enable them the better to attack Philip in con
junction with her. 1\Ioreover Olynthus is represented, not as appre
hending any danger.from Philip's arms, but as having recently discov
ered how dangerous it is to be in alliance with him. Let us thank the 
gods (says Demosthenes at the opening of the second Olynthiac)
-ro rni.-. 11o"J.sµ~<Tovrc,1.1; <1'1Hmro,• /E7svij&w xai x ui (!av oµ o f! o v 
"al 1~Vvc1plv Ttl'a XEY.T1),uii·oi ~, xa~ TO µi7tu1ov tXrrtlvrMv, ·niv i·11E~ TOV1 

noUµov rvui,u'T/v rowv171v E'zona;, i:l<Tu -ra.; 11(!0" i%Ei•'ov JrnUarm;, 
'TC(!WTOJ! µiv crnlcrrol'q, Eiut -rij, EaVTWV mxrQiJoq yoµl~tV ava<TWCTLY el
Vlll·, Jmµovl'f TLJ'I :v.al &~ltf 11av1a1raCTtV Eot:v.EV E~E(!/Wltf (p. 18). 

The general tenor of the second Olyuthiac is in harmony with this 
opening. Demosthenes looks forward to a vigorous aggressive war 
carried on by Athens and Olynthus jointly against Philip, and he en
ters at large into the general chances of such war, noticing the vul
nerable as well as odious points of Philip, and striving (as Petrenz 
justly remarks) to "excite and exasperate the minds of the citizens." 

Such is the first bright promise of the Olynthian alliance with Ath
ens. But Athens, as usual, makes no exertions; leaving the Olynthi
ans and Chalki<lians to contend against Philip by themselves. It is 
presently found that he gains advantages over them ; bad news comes 
from Thrace, and probably complaining envoys to announce them. It 
is then that Demosthenes delivers his first Olynthiae, so much more 
urgent in its tone respecting Olynthus. The main topic is now 
"Protect the Olynthians ; save their confederate cities; think what 
will happen if they are ruined ; there is nothing to hinder Philip, in 
that case, from marching into Attica." The views of Demosthenes 
have changed from the offensive to the defensive. 

I cannot but think, therefore, that all the internal evidence of the 
Olynthiacs indicates the second as prior in point of time both to the 

VOL. XI. 31 
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first and to the third. Stueve (as cited by Dr. Thirlwall) mentions 
another reason tending to the same conclusion. Nothing is said in the 
second Olynthiae about meddling with the Theoric Fund; whereas 
in the first, that subject is distinctly adverted to- and in the third, 
forcibly and repeatedly pressed, though with sufficient artifice to save 
the illegality. This is difficult to explain, assuming the second to be 
posterior to the first ; but noway difficult, if we suppose the second to 
be the earliest of the three, and to be delivered with the purpose 
which I have pointed out. 

On the other hand, this manner of handling the Theorie Fnnd in 
the third oration, as compared with the first, is one strong reason for 
believing (as Petrenz justly contends) that the third is posterior to the 
first - and not prior, as Dionysius places it. 

As to the third Olyuthiac, its drift and purpose appear to me cor
rectly stated in the argument prefixed by Libanius. It was delivered 
after Athens had sent some succor to Olynthus ; whereas, both the 
first and the second were spoken before anything at all had yet been 
done. I think there is good ground for following Libanius (as Petrenz 
and others do (in his statement that the third oration recognizes Ath
ens as having done something, which the two first do not; though Dr. 
Thirlwall (p. 509) agrees with Jacobs in doubting such a distinction. 
The successes of mercenaries, reported at Athens (p. 38), must surely 
have been successes of mercenaries commissioned by her; and the tri
umphant hopes, noticed by Demosthenes as actually prevalent, are 
most naturally explained by supposing such news to have arrived. 
Demosthenes says no more than he can help about the success actually 
gained, because he thinks it of no serious importance. He wishes to 
set before the people, as a corrective to the undue confidence preva
lent, that all the real danger yet remained to be dealt with. 

Though Athens had done something, she had done little - sent no 
citizens-provided no pay. This Demosthenes urges her to do with
out delay, and dwells upon the Theoric Fund as one means of obtain
ing money along with personal service. Dr. Thirlwall indeed argues 
that the first Olynthiac is more urgent than the third, in setting forth 
the crisis ; from whence he infers that it is posterior in time. His ar
gument is partly founded upon a sentence near the beginning of the 
first Olynthiac, wherein the safety of Athens herself is mentioned as in
volved - TWJI 1rQayµat(JJJI i·µi11 IXOTOi,; UJITLAYJ1HEOJI E<J"llJI, Er1fE!,> imi(l 
<1WtrJ1!l1Xr; IX vt C1i 11 <pflonl,HE : upon which I may remark, that the 
reading IX vt w,, is not universally admitted. Dindorf, in his edition, 
reads IX v t wJI, referring it to TrQayµaiw11 : and stating in his note 
that IX vt wJI is the reading of the vulgate, first changed by Reiske 
into IX vt wJI on the authority of the Codex Bavaricus. But even if 
we grant that the first Olynthiac depicts the crisis as more dangerous 
and urgent than the third, we cannot infer that the first is posterior 
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to the third. The third was delivered immediately after news received 
of success near Olynthus; Olynthian affairs did really prosper for the 
moment and to a certain extent - though the amount of prosperity 
was greatly exaggerated by the public. Demosthenes sets himself to 
combat this exaggeration ; he passes as lightly as he can over the re
cent good news, but he cannot avoid allowing rnmething for them, and 
throwing the clanger of Olynthus a little back into more distant con
tingency. At the same time he states it in the strongest manner, both 
section 2 and sections 9, 10. 

Without being insensible, therefore, to the fallibility of all opinions 
founded upon such imperfect evidence, I think that the true chrono
logical order of the Olynthiacs is that proposed by Stueve, H. I. III. 
With Dionysius I agree so far as to put the second first; and with the 
common order, in putting the third last. 
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CHAPTER LXXXIX. 

FROM THE CAPTT.:RE OF 01YXTIIUS TO THE TER:IIIXATIO:N" OF 
THE SACRED WAR BY PIIILlP. 

IT was during the early spring of 347 n. c., as far as we can 
make out, that Olynthu~, after having previously seen the thirty 
Chalki<lic cities conquere<l, nn<lerwent herself the like fate from 
the arms of Philip. Exile an<l poverty became the lot of such 
Olynthians and Chalki<lians as could make their escape ; while 
the greater number of both sexes were sol<l into slavery. A few 
painful traces present themselves of the <liversitics of suffering 
which befel these unhappy victims. Atrestidas, an Arca<lian who 
l1ad probably served in the l\Iace<lonian army, receive<l from Philip 
a grant of thirty Olynthian slaves, chiefly women and chil<lren, 
who were seen following him in a string as he travelled home
ward through the Grecian cities. l\Iany young Olynthian women 
were bought for the purpose of having their persons turne<l to 
ac~ount by their new proprietors. Of these purdiasers, one, an 
Athenian citizen who had expo~ed his new pureha~e at Athens, 
was trie<l an<l con<lemned for the procee<ling by the Dikastery.1 
Other anecdotes come before us, inaccurate probably as to names 
an<l <letails,1 yet illustrating the general hardships brought upon 
this once free Chalki<lic population. l\Ieanwhile the victor Philip 
was at the maximum of his glory. In commemoration of his con
quests, he celebrated a splendid festival tQ the Olympian Zeus in 

1 Deinarchns cont. Demosth. p. 9.3; Dcmosth. :Fak Leg. p. 439, 440. De
mosthenes asserts also that Olynthian women were given, as a present, by 
l'hilip to l'hilokrates (p. 386-4-10). The outruge which he imputes (p. 401) 
to A•:srhines an<l Phrynon in l\Iacedouia, against the Olynthian woman 
fa not to he i·e<'eivc<l as a fact, since it is indignantly denied by )Eschines 
(F:1k Leg. init. arnl p. 48). Yet it is probably but too faithfol a picture of 
real deeds, committed by others, if not by _,1~;;chincs. 

2 The story of the olcl man of Olynthus (Seneca, Controv. v. 10) honght 
by Parrlrnsins the painter and torturt•d in order to form a suhject for a paint· 
ing of the suffering Prometheus -is rnore than doubtful; since Parrhasius, 
already in high repute as a painter before 400 n. c. (see Xenoph. l\Icm. iii. 
IO), can hardly ham been still flourishing in 34i B. c. It discloses, how
ever, at least, one of the many forms of slavc-suffcrin,1:· occasionallv realized. 
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Macedonia, with unbounded hospitality, and prizes of every sort, 
for matches and exhibitions, both gymnastic and poetical. His 
donations were munificent, as well to the Grecian and Macedonian 
officers w.b.o had served him, as to the eminent poets or actors 
who pleased his taste. Satyrus the comic· actor, refusing all 
presents for himself, asked and obtained from him the release of 
two young women taken in Olynthus, daughters of his friend the 
Pydnrean Apollophanes, who had been one of the persons con
cerned in the death of Philip's elder brother Alexander. Satyrus 
announced his intention not only of ensuring freedom to these 
young women, but likewise of providing portions for them and 
giving them out in marriage.I Philip also found at Olynthus his 
two exile half-brothers, who had served as pretexts for the war 
- and put both of them to death.2 

It has already been stated that Athens had sent to Olynthus 
more than one considerable reinforcement, especially during the 
last year of the war. Though we are ignorant what these expe
ditions achieved, or even how much was their exact force, we find 
reason to suspect that they were employed by Chares and other 
generals to no good purpose. The opponents of Chares accused 
him, as well as Deiarcs and other mercenary chiefs, of having 
wasted the naval and military strength of the city in idle enter
prises or rapacious extortions upon the traders of the .L'Egean. 
They summed up 1500 talents and 150 triremes thus lost to Ath
ens, besides wide-spread odium incurred among the islanders by 
the unjust contributions levied upon them to enrich the general.3 
In addition to this disgraceful ill-success, came now the fearful 
ruin in Olynthus and Chalkidike, and the great aggrandizement 
of their enemy Philip. The loss of Olynthus, with the miserable 
captivity of its population, would have been sufficient of themselves 
to excite powerful sentiment among the Athenians. But there 
was a farther circumstance which came yet more home to their 
feelings. .l\Iany of their own citizens were serving in Olynthus as 
an auxiliary garrison, and had now become captives along with 
the rest.4 No such calamity as this had befallen Athens for a cen

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 384-401; Diodor. xvi. 55. 
2 Justin, viii. 3. 
• .1Eschines, Fals. Leg. p. 37. c. 24. • 1Eschines, Fa.ls. Leg. p. 30. 

81* 
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tury past, since the defeat of Tolmides at Koroneia in Bccotia. 
The whole Athenian people, and especially the relations of the 
captives, were full of agitation and anxiety, increased by alarming 
news from other quarters. The conquest threatened the security 
of all the Athenian possessions in Lemnos, Imbros, and the Cher
sonese. This last peninsula, especially, was altogether unpro
tected against Philip, who was even reported to be on his march 
thither; insomuch that the Athenian settlers within it began to 
forsake their properties and transfer their families to Athens. 
Amidst the grief and apprehension which disturbed the Athenian 
mind, many special assemblies were held to discuss suitable reme
dies. \Yhat was done, we are not exactly informed. But it seems 
that no one knew where the general Chares, with his armament, 
was ; so that it became necessary even for his friends in the as
sembly to echo the strong expressions of displeasure among the 
people, and to send a light vessel immediately in. search of him.l 

The gravity of the crisis forced even Eubulus and others among 
the statesmen hitherto languid in the war, to hold a more energet
ic language than before against Philip. Denouncing him now as 
the common enemy of Greece,2 they proposed missions into Pe
loponnesus and elsewhere for the purpose of animating the Gre
cian states into confederacy against him. Eschines a~sisted stren
uously in procuring the adoption of this proposition, and was him
self named as one of the envoys into Peloponnesus.3 

This able orator, immortalized as the rival of Demosthenes, has 
come before us hitherto only as a soldier in various Athenian ex
peditions - to Phlius in Peloponnesus (3GS) -to the battle of 
J\Iantineia (362)- and to Eubcca under Phokion (349 n. c.); 
in which last he had earned the favorable notice of the general, 
and had been sent to Athens with the news of the victory at 
Tamyme. Eschines was about six years older than Demosthe
nes, but born in a much humbler and poorer station. His father 
Atrometus taught to boys the elements of letters ; his mother 

1 .11.;schincs, Fuls. Leg. p. 37. 
• Demosth. Fuls, Leg. p. 434. Ka2 l'v µev Ti;J o~µ<,J KaT71pi:> (you, Eubulus) 

4>tAL11"11"\J, Kat Karil. TWV rraiowv WflVVer Ji µ~v arroAwAivai 4>iAAt7r1TOV UV ,3ov· 
Aeui9at, etc. 

3 Demosth, Fals. Leg. p. 438, 439. 
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Glaukothea made a living by presiding over certain religious as
semblies and rites of initiation, inten<led chiefly for poor commu
nicants ; the boy Eschines assisting both one and the other in a. 
mental capacity. Such at least is the statement which comes to 
us, enriched with various degrading <letails, on the doubtful author
ity of his rival Demosthenes; I who also affirms, what we may 
accept as generally true, that ..tEschines had passed his early man
hood partly as an actor, partly as a scribe or reader to the official 
boards. :For both functions he possessed some natural advantages 
- an athletic frame, a powerful voice, a ready flow of unpremed
itated speech. After some years passed as scribe, in which he made 
himself useful to Eubulus an<l others, he was chosen public scribe 
to the assembly- acquired famili:u·ity with the administrative and 
parliamentary business of the city-and thus elevated himself by 
degrees to influence as a speaker. In rhetorical power, he seems 
to have been surpassed only by Demosthenes.2 

As envoy of Athens <lespatchc<l under the motion of Eubulus, 
1Eschines proceeded into Peloponnesus in the spring of 347; 
others being sent at the same time to other Grecian cities. Among 
other places, he visited Megalopolis, where he was heard before 
the Arcadian collective assembly called the Ten Thousand. He 
addressed them in a strain of animated exhortation, adjuring 
them to combine with Athens for the defence of the liberties of 
Greece against Philip, and inveighing strenuously against those 
traitors who, in Arcadia as well as in other parts of Grecee, sold 
themselve~ to the aggressor and paralyzed all resistance. Ile en
countered however much opposition from a speaker named Iliero
nymus, who espoused the interest of Philip in the assembly: an<l 
though he professed to bring Lack some flattering hopes, it is cer
tain that neither in Arcadia., nor elsewhere in Peloponnesus, was 
his influence of any real eflicacy.3 The strongest feeling among 

1 Demosthenes affirms this at two distinct times-Fals.Leg. p. 415-431; 
De Coron<\, p. 313. 

Stechow (Vita JEschiuis, p.1-10) brings together the little which cnn be 
made out respecting A'schines. 

t Dionys. Hal. De Adm. Vi Dicend. Demosth. p. 1063 ; Cicero, Orator, 
c. 9, 29. 

. 3 Dcmosth. Fuls. Leg. p. 3-14-438 ; .1Es('hin. Fuls. Leg. p. 38. The con· 
duct of }Eschines at this juncture is much the same, as described by his rival, 
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the Arcadians was fear and dislike of Sparta, which rendered 
them in the main indifferent, if not favorable, to the l\Iacedonian 
successes. In returning from Arcadia to Athens, .LEschines met 
the Arcadian Atrestidas, with the unhappy troop of Olynthian 
slaves following; a sight which so deeply affected the Athenian 
orator, that he dwelt upon it afterwards in his speech before the 
assembly, with indignant sympathy; deploring the sad effects of 
Grecian dissension, and the ruin produced by Philip's combined 
employment of arms and corruption . 

.LEschines returned probably about the middle of the summer 
of 347 B. c. Other envoys, sent to more distant cities, remained 
out longer; some indeed even until the ensuing winter. Though 
it appears that some envoys from other cities were induced in re
turn to visit Athen~, yet no sincere or hearty cooperation against 
Philip could be obtained in any part of Greece. While Philip, 
in the fulness of triumph, was celebrating his magnificent Olym
pic festival in l\Iacedonia, the Athenians were disheartened by 
finding that they could expect little support from independent 
Greeks, and were left to act only with their own narrow synod of 
allies. Hence Eubulus and JEschines became earnest partisans 
of peace, and Demosthenes also seems to have been driven by the 
general despondency into a willingness to negotiate. The two 
orators, though they afterwards became bitter rivals, were at this 
juncture not very discordant in sentiment. On the other hand, 
the philippizing speakers at Athens held a bolder tone than ever. 
As Philip found his ports greatly blocked up by the Athenian 
cruisers, he was likely to profit by his existing ascendency for the 
purpose of strengthening his naval equipments. Now there was 
no place so abundantly supplied as Athens, with ·marine stores 
and muniments for armed ships. Probably there were agents or 
speculators taking measures to supply Philip with these articles, 
and it was against them that a decree of the assembly was now 
directed, adopted on the motion of a senator named Timarchus 
to punish with death all who should export from Athens to Philip 
either arms or stores for ships of war.1 This severe decree, how-

and as admitted by himself. It was, in truth, among the most honorable 
epochs of his life. . 

1 Demostb. Fals. Leg. p. 433. Thi~ decree mWJt have been proposed by 
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ever, was passed at the same time that the disposition towards 
peace, if peace were attainable, was on the increase at Athens. 

Some months before the capture of Olynthus, i<leas of peace 
ha<l already been started, partly through the indirect overtures of 
J>hilip himself. During the summer of 348 B. c., the Eubreans 
lia<l tried to n<>gotiatc an accommodation with Athens; the con
test in Eubcca, though we know no particulars of it, having never 
wholly ceased for the Ja,;t year and a half: :Nor does it appear 
that any peace was eve.,11 now concluded; for Eubcca is ;;pokeµ of 
as un<ler the dependence of J>hilip <luring the ensuing year.I The 
Eubman envoys, however, intimated that Philip had desired them 
to communicate from him a wish to finish the war and conclude 
peace with Athens.2 Though Philip had at this tim~ conquered 
the larger portion of Chalkidike, and was proceeding successfully 

Timurclms either towards the dose of Olymp. 108, 1- or towards the be
ginuing of the following year, Olymp. 108, 2 ; that is, not lung before, or 
not long after, )Ii<ls um mer 347 n. c. But which of these two dates is to be 
preferred, is matter of controversy. :Frnnke (l'rolegom. ad JEschin. cont. 
Timarchnm, p. xxxviii.-xli. thinks that Timurdrns was senator in Olymp. 
108, 1- and propo;c(l the dccn'c th~n; he suppo~es the orntion of JEschines 
to have been delivered in the beginning of Olymp. 108, 3 - and that the ex
pression (p.11) announcing Timnrdrns us having been senator" the year 
before" (r.i(Jt'Gl!J ), is to be construed loosely us signifying" the yenr but one 
before." 

:Mr. Clinton, Boeckh, arnl \'"cstermann, suppose the oration of .1"Eschines 
against Timurchus to have been delivered in Olmyp. 108, 4 - not in Olymp . 


. 108, 3. On that supposition, if we take the word rripvotv in its usual sense, 

Timurchus was senator in 108, 3. Kow it is certain that he did not propose 

the decree forbidding the export of naval stores to Philip, nt a date so late 

as !OS, 3; because the peace witn Philip was conduded in Elapheboliou 

.Olmyp. 108, 2. ()Iarch,346 n. c.) But the supposition might be admissible, 

that Timarchns was senator in two different years, -both in Olymp. 108, 1, 

and in Olymp. 108, 3. (not in two consecutive years). In that case, the sena

torial year of Timurdlns, to which JEschines alludes (cont. Timarch. p. 11 ), 

would he Olymp. 108, 3, while the other senatorial year, in which Timar

clms moved the decree prohibiting export, would be Olymp. 108, l. 

Ncnrtheless, I agree "·ith the views of llohnecke (Forschungcn, p. 294), 
who thinks that the oration wa~ <klivcred Olymp. 108, 3 - and that Timar
clrns had been senator arnl had proposed the decree prohibiting export of 
stores to l'hliip, in the yenr preceding, -that i:i, Olymp. 108, 2; at the be
ginning of the year, -lllidsummcr 347 n. c. 

Demosth. lfals. Leg. p. 348-445. 2 JEschin. Fals. Leg. p. 29. 1 
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against the remainder, it was still his interest to detach Athens 
from the war, if he could. Her manner of carrying on war was 
indeed faint and slack ; yet she did him much harm at sea, and 
she was the only city competent to organize an extensive Grecian 
confederacy again8t him; which, though it had not yet been 
brought about, was at least a possible contingency under her pre
sidency. 

An .Athenian of influence named Phrynon had been captured 
by Philip's cruisers, during the truce of the Olympic festival in 
348 B. c. : after a certain detention, he procured from home the 
required ransom and obtained his release. On returning to 
Athens, he !Jad sufficient credit to prevail on the public assembly 
to send another citizen along with him, as public envoy from the 
city to Philip; in order to aid him in getting back his ransom, 
which he alleged to have been wrongfully demanded from one 
captured during the holy truce. Though this seems a strange 
proceeding during mid-war,! yet the .Athenian people took up the 
case with sympathy ; Ktesiphon was named envoy, and went 
with Phrynon to Philip, whom they must have found engaged in 
the war against Olynthus. Being received in the most courteous 
manner, they not only obtained restitution of the ransom, but were 
completely won over by Philip. "With his usual good policy, he 
had seized the opportunity of gaining (we may properly say, of 
bribing, since the restoration of ransom was substantially a bribe) 
two powerful Athenian citizens, whom he now sent back to Athens 
as his pronounced partisans. 

1 There is more than one singularity iu the narrative given by ..Eschines 
11hout Phrynon. The complaint of Phrynon implies an assumption, that the 
Olympic truce suspended the operations of war everywhere throughout 
Greece between belligerent Greeks. But such was not the maxim recog
nized or acted on; so far 11s we know the operations of warfare. V cemcl 
(Prolcg. ad Dcmosth. De Pace, p. 246) feeling this· difficulty, understands 
the Olympic truce, here mentioned, to refer to the Olympic festival cele
brated by Philip himself in Macedonia, in the spring or summer of 34i n. c. 
This would remove the difficulty ahont the effect of the truce; for Philip 
of course would respect his own proclaimed truce. But it is liable to an· 
other objection: that JEschines plainly indicates the capture of l'hrynon to 
have been ankrior to the fall of Olnlthns. Besides, }Eschines ":Ou!d hardlv 
use the words i1• rair "O"i.vµrruwir ·arrov&alr, without any special 11ddition, t~ 
signify the Mncccloni11n games. 
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· Phrynon and Ktesiphon, on their return, expatiated warmly on 
the generosity of Philip, and reported much about his flattering 
expressions towards Athens, and bis reluctance to continue the 
war against her. The public assembly being favorably disposed, 
a citizen named Philokrates, who now comes before us for the first 
time, proposed a decree, granting to Philip leave to send a herald 
and envoys, if he chose, to treat for peace; which was what Philip 
was anxious to do, according to the allegation of Ktesiphon. 
The decree was passed unanimously in the assembly, but the 
mover Philokrates was impeached some time afterwards before 
the Dikastcry, as for an illegal proposition, by a citizen named 
Lykinus. On the cause coming to trial, the Dikastery pronounced 
an acquittal so triumphant, that Lykinus did not even obtain the fifth 
part of the suffrages. Philokrates being so sick as to be unable 
to do justice to his own case, Demosthenes stood forward as his 
supporter, and made a long speeeh in his favor.I 

The motion of Philokrates determined nothing positive, and 
only made an opening; of which, however, it did not suit Philip's 
purpose to avail himself. But we see that ideas of peace had been 
thrown out by some persons at Athens, even during the last 
months of the Olynthian war, and while a body of Athenian citi
zens were actually assisting Olynthus against the besieging force 

1 .2Eschines, FaJs. Leg. p. 30. e. i ; cont. Ktesiph. p. 63. Onr knowledge 
of these events is derived almost wholly from one, or other, or both, of the 
two rival orators, in their speeches delivered four or fiye years aftenvards, 
on the trial De Falsa Legatione. Demosthenes seeks to prove that before 
the embassy to Macedonia, in which he and JEschincs were jointly con· 
cerned, JEschines was eager for continued war against Philip, and only be
came the partisan of Philip during and after the embassy. JEschines does 
not deny that he made efforts at that juncture to get up more effective war 
against Philip; nor is the fact at all dishonorable to him. On the other 
hand, he seeks to prove against Demosthenes, that he (Demosthenes) was 
at that time both a partisan of peace with Philip, and a friend of Philokrates 
to whom he aftenvards became so bitterly opposed. For this purpose ..iEs
chines adverts to the motion of Philokrates about permitting Philip to send 
en mys to Athens - and the speech of Demosthenes in the Dikastery in fa. 
vor of Philokrates. 

It would prove nothing discreditable to Demosthenes if both these alle
gations were held to be correct. The motion of Philokrates was altogether 
indefinite, pledging Athens to nothing; and Demosthenes might well think 
it unreasonable to impeach a statesman for such a motion. 
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of Philip. Presently arrived the terrible news of the fall of 
Olynthu8, and of the captivity of the Athenian citizens in garrison 
there. "While this great alarm (as Las been already stated) gave 
birth to new missions for auti-l\lacedoniau alliances, it enlisted on 
the side of peace all the friends of those captives whose lives 
were now in Philip's hands. The sorrow thus directly inflicted on 
many private families, together with the force of individual sym
pathy widely diffused among the citizens, operated powerfully upon 
the decisions of the public assembly. A century before, the Athe
nians had relinquished all their acquisitions in Bruotia, in order 
to recover their captives taken in the defeat of Tolmides at Ko
roueia ; and during the Peloponnesian war, the policy of the 
Spartans had been chiefly guided for three or four years by the 
anxiety to ensure the restoration of the captives of Sphakteria. 
:Moreover, several Athenians of personal consequence were taken 
at Olynthus; among them, Eukratus and latrokles. Shortly af
ter the news arrived, the relatives of these two men, presenting 
themselves before the assembly in the solemn guise of suppliants, 
deposited au olive branch on the altar hard by, and entreated that 
care might be had for the safety of their captive kinsmen.I This 
appeal, echoed as it would be by the cries of so many other citi
zens in the like distress, called forth unanimous sympathy in the 
assembly. Both Philokrates and Demosthenes spoke in favor of 
it; Demosthenes probably, as having been a strenuous advocate 
of the war, was the more anxious to shew that he was keenly 
alive to so much individual suffering. It was resolved to open in
direct negotiations with Philip for the release of the captives, 

JEschines, }'als. Leg. p. 30. c. 8. 'Yr.o oi: rovr avro1!r ;i:puvovr ·01.vv&o, 
fiA.<J, Kat r.oAAOl TWV vµeri:p<Jl' tyKaul,~<fJ191}aav r.ol.trwv, WV ~v 'IarpoKl,~r Kat 
EvKparor. '1"r.ep of: TOVT<JV LKtTT}piav i'.tivur al oiKeiot, Miovro vµw,, fatµe· 
Aetav '1r0t~aarr&at. r.apel.:t'Tovrer o' avroir lIVVTjyopovv <P1A.01<par7Jr Kai A1J/lOG
t'Jtv11r, ui,A.' OVK Aia;i:iv11r. 

To illustrate the effect of this impressive ceremony upon the Athenian 
assembly, we may recall the memorable scene mentioned by Xenophon and 
Diodorus (Xen. Hell. i. 7, 8; Diodor. xiii. 101) after the battle of Arginusai, 
when the relatives of the warriors who had perished on board of the foun· 
dcred ships, presented themsdves before the assembly with shaven heads 
and in mourning garb. Compare also, about presentments of solemn sup· 
plication to the assembly, Demosthenes, De Coron:\., p. 262-with the note 
of Disseu; and ..IR;chiues contra Tima.rchum, p. 9. c. 13. 
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through some of the great tragic and comic actors; who, travel
ling in the exercise of their profession to every city in Greece, 
were everywhere regarded in some sort as privileged persons. 
One of these, Neoptolemus,1 had already availed himself of his 
favored profession and liberty of transit to assist in Philip's in
trigues and correspondences.at Athens; another, Aristodemus, was 
also in good esteem with Philip ; both were probably going to 
:Macedonia to take part in the splendid Olympic festival there 
preparing. They were charged to make application, and take 
the best steps in their power, for the safety or release of the 
captives.2 

It would appear tliat these actors were by no means expeditious 
in the performance of their mission. They probably spent some 
time in their professional avocations in l\Iacedonia; and Aristo
demus, not being a responsible envoy, delayed some time even 
after his return, before he made any report. That his mission had 
not been wholly fruitless, however, became presently evident from 
the arrival of the captive Iatrokles, whom Philip had released 
without ransom. The Senate then summoned Aristodemus be
fore them, inviting him to make a general report of his proceed
ings, which he did; first before the Senate,-next, before the 
public assembly. He aflirmed that Philip had entertained his 
propositions kindly, and that he was in the best dispositions to
wards Athens; desirous not only to be at peace with her, but 
even to be admitted as her ally. Demosthenes, then a senator, 
moved a vote of thanks and a wreath to Aristodemus.3 

This report, as far as we can make out, appears to have been 
made about September or October 347 B. c.; ...:Eschines, a·ild the 

1 Demosth. De Pace, p. 58. 
1 JEschines (Fals. Leg. p. 30. c. 8) mentions only Aristodcmus. Dul from 

various passages in the oration of Demosthenes (De Fals. Leg. p. 344, 346, 
371, 443), we gather that the actor Neoptolemus must have been conjoined 
with him; perhaps also the Athenian Ktesiphon, though this is Jess certain. 
Demosthenes mentions Aristodcmus again, in the speech De Coron;! (p.232), 
as the first originator of the peace. 

Demosthenes (De Pace, p. 58) had, even before this, denounced Ncopto
lemus as playing a corrupt game, for the purposes of Philip, at Athens. 
Soon after the peace, Neoptolemus sold up all his property at Athens, and 
went to reside in Macedonia. ' 

3 .2Eschin. Fuls. Leg. p. 30. c. 8. 
VOL. X.I, 82 
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other roving commissioners sent out by Athens to raitic up anti
:Macedonian combinations, had returned with nothing but dis
heartening announcement of refusal or lukewarmness. And there 
occurred also about the same time in Phokis and Thermopylre, 
other events of grave augury to Athens, showing t.hat the Sacred 
'Yar and the contest between the Phokians and Thcbans was 
turning,-as all events had turned for the last ten years,- to 
the farther aggrandizement of Philip. 

During the preceding two years, the Phokians, now under the 
command of Phalrekus, in place of Phayllus, had maintained 
their position against Thebes ; had kept possession of the Breo
tian towns, Orchomenus, Koroneia, and Korsia, and were still 
masters of Alponus, Thronium, and ::\'ikrea, as well as of the im
portant pass of Thermopylre adjoining.I But though on the 
whole successful in regard to Thebes, they had fallen into dissen
sion among themselves. The mercenary force, necessary to their 
defence, could only be maintained by continued appropriation of 
the Delphian treasures; an appropriation becoming from year to 
year both less lucrative and more odious. By successive spolia
tion of gold and silver ornaments, the temple is said to have been 
stripped of ten thousand talents (about two million three hundred 
thousand pounds), all its available wealth; so that the Pho
kian leaders were now reduced to dig for an unauthenticated 
treasure, supposed (on the faith of a verse in the Iliad, as well as 
on other grounds of surmise), to lie concealed beneath its stone 
floor. Their search, however, was not only unsuccessful, but ar
rested, as we are told, by violent earthquakes, significant of the 
anger of Apollo.2 

As the Delphian treasure became less and less, so the means of 
Phalrekus to pay troops and maintain ascendency declined. 'Vhile 
the foreign mercenaries relaxed in their obedience, his opponents 
in Phokis manifested increased animosity against his continued 
sacrilege. So greatly did these opp0nents increase in power, that 
they deposed Phalrekas, elected Deinokrates with two others in 
his place, and instituted a strict inquiry into the antecedent ap

1 Diodor. xvi. 58; Demos th. Fals. Leg. p. 385-387 ; Eschines, Fals. Leg. 
p. 45. c. 41. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 56. 
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propriation of the Delphian treasure. Gross peculation was 
found to have been committed for the profit of individual leaders, 
especially one named Philon; who, on being seized and put to 
the torture, disclosed the names of several accomplices. These 
men were tried, compelled to refund, and ultimately put to death,! 
Phalrekus however still retained his ascendency over the merce
naries, about eight thousand in number, so as to hold Thermopy
lre and the places adjacent, and even presently to be re-appointed 
general.2 

Such intestine dispute, combined with the gradual exhaustion 
of the temple-funds, sensibly diminished the power of the Pho
kians. Yet they still remained too strong for their enemies the 
Thebans; who, deprived of Orchomenus and Koroneia, impover
ished by military efforts of nine years, and unable to terminate 
the contest by their own force, resolved to invoke foreign aid. An 
opportunity might perhaps have been obtained for closing the war 
by some compromise, if it had been possible now to bring about 
an accommodation between Thebes and Athens; which some of 
the philo-Theban orators, (Demosthenes seemingly among them), 
attempted, under the prevalent uneasiness about l'hilip.3 But 
the adverse sentiments in both cities, especially in Thebes, were 
found invincible; and the Thebans, little anticipating consequen
ces, determined to invoke the ruinous intervention of the con
queror of Olynthus. The Thessalians, already rnluable allies of 
Philip, joined them in soliciting him to crush the Phokians, and 
to restore the ancient Thessalian privilege of the Pylrea, (or 
regular yearly Amphiktyonic meeting at Thermopyla>), which the 
Phokians had suppressed during the last ten years. This joint 
prayer for intervention was preferred in the name of the Del
phian god, investing Philip with the august character of champion 

1 Diodor. xvi. 56, 57. 
' JEschin. Fals. Leg. p. 62. c. 41; Diodor. xvi. 59. c!>u.A.aiKov, 1ruAtv 1'1/r 

urpar11yiar fJl;iwµivov, etc. 
~ JEschines cont. Ktcsiph. p. 73. c. 44; Dcmosth. De Corona, p. 231. De

mosthenes, in his oration De Corona, spoken many years after the facts, 
affirms the contingency of alliance between Athens and Thebes at this junc
ture, as having been much more probable than he ventures to state it in the 
earlier speech De Falsa Legatione. 
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of the Amphiktyonic assembly, to rescue the Delphian temple 
from its sacrilegious plunderers. 

The King of l\Iacedon, with his past conquests and his well
known spirit of aggressive enterprise, was now a sort of present 
deity, ready to lcml force to all the selfish amLition, or Llind foar 
and antipathy, prevalent among the discontented fractions of the 
Hellenic world. "\Vhile. his intrigues had procured numerous })ar
tisans even in the centre of Peloponnesus, - as . .ZEschines, on re
turn from his mission, had denounced, not having yet himself 
enlisted in the number, - he was now furnished with a pious pre
tence, and invited by powerful cities, to penetrate into the heart 
of Greece, within its last line of common defence, Thermopylre. 

The application of the Thel.mns to Philip excited much alarm 
in Phokis. A l\Iacedonian army under Parmenio did actually 
enter Thessaly, - where we find them, three months later, be
sieging Halus.I Reports seem to have been spread, about Sep
tember 347 B. c., that the :Macedonians were about to march to 
Thermopylre; upon which the Phokians took alarm, and sent en
voys to Athens as well as to Sparta, entreating aid to enable them 
to hold the pass, and offering to deliver up the three important 
towns near it, - Alponus, Thronium, and Nikrea. So much were 
the Athenians aformed by the message, that they not only ordered 
Proxenus, their general at Orem;, to take immediate possession of 
the pass, but also passed a decree to equip fifty triremes, and to 
send forth their military citizens under thirty years of age, with 
an energy like that displayed when they checked Philip before at 
the same place. llut it appears that the application had been made 
by the party in Plwkis opposed to Phal::ckus. So vehemently did 
that chief resent the proceeding, that he threw the Phokian en
voys into prison on their return; refusing to admit either Proxe
nus or Archidamus into possession of Thermopylre, and even dis
missing without recognition the Athenian heralds, who came in 
their regular rounds to proclaim the solemn truce of the Eleusin
ian mysteries.2 This proceeding on the part of Phalrekus was 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 392. 
2 JEschincs, :Fals. Leg. p. 46. c. 41. It is this notice of the µvu•11pu.iTior~ 

urrovoat which sen·cs Hs indication of time for the event. The Eleusiuian 
mysteries were celebrated in the month lloi!dromion (September). These 
events took place in September, 347 n. c., Olymp. 108, 2 - the urchonship of 
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dictated seemingly by jealousy of Athens and Sparta, and by fear 
that they would support the party opposed to him in Phokis. It 
could not have originated (as .2Eschines alleges) in superior confi
dence and liking towards Philip; for if Phalmkus had entertained 
such sentiments, he might have admitted the J\Iacedonian troops 
at once ; which he did not do until ten months later, under the 
greatest pressure of circumstances. 

Such insulting repudiation of the aid tendered by Proxenus at 
ThermopyIre, combined with the distracted state of parties in 
Phokis, l\Ienaced Athens with a new embarrassment. Though 
Phalrekus still held the pas~, his conduct had been such as to raise 
doubts whether he might not treat separately with Philip. Here 
was another circumstance operating on Athens, - besides the 
refusal of cooperation from other Greeks and the danger of her 
captives at Olynthus, - to dishearten her in the prosecution of 
the war, and to strengthen the case of those who advocated peace. 
It was a circumstance the more weighty, because it really involved 
the question of safety or exposure to her own territory, through 
the opening of the pass of Thermopylro. It was here that' she was 
now under the necessity of keeping watch ; being thrown on the 
defensive for her own security at home, - not, as before, stretch
ing out a long arm for the protection of distant possessions such 
as the Chersonese, or distant allies such as the Olynthians. So 
speedily had the predictions of Demosthenes been realized, that 
if the Athenians refused to carry on strenuous war against Philp 
on his coast, they would bring upon themselves the graver evil 
of having to resist him on or near their own frontier. 

Themistokles at Athens. There is also a farther indication of time given by 
JEschines: that the event happened before he was nominated envoy,-7rptv 
lµe X"porov1)i'> qvat rrpm(Jevr~v (p. 46. c. 41 ). This refutes the supposition of 
V remel ( Proleg. ad Dcmosth. de Pace, p. 255 ), who refers the proceeding to 
the following month Elaphebolion (l\Iarch), on the ground of some other 
words of JEschines, intimating "that the news reached Athens while the 
Athenians were deliberating about the peace." Biihnecke, too, supposes that 
the niysteries here alluded to are the les;;er mysteries, celebrated in Anthes
terion ; not the greater, which belong to Boedromion. This supposition 
appears to me improbable and unnecessary. 'Ve may reasonably believe 
that there were many discussions on the peace at Athens, before the envoys 
were actually nominated. Some of these debates may well have taken place 
in the month Boedromion. 

32• 
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The maintenance of freedom in the Hellenic world against the 
extra-Hellenic invader, now turned once more upon the pass of 
Thermopyl::e; as it had turned one hundred and thirty-three years 

· before, during the or;ward march of the Persian Xerxes. 
To Philip, that pass was of incalculable importance. It was 

his only road into Greece ; it could not be forced by any land
army; while at sea the Athenian fleet was stronger than his. In 
spite of the general remissness of Athens in warlike undertakings, 
she had now twice manifested her readiness for a vigorous effort 
to maintain Thermopylm against him. To become master of the 
position, it was necessary that he should disarm Athens by con
cluding peace, - keep her in ignorance or delusion as to his real 
purposes, - prevent her from conceiving alarm or sending aid to 
Thermopylrc,-and then overawe or buy off the isolated Pho
kians. How ably and cunningly his diplomacy was managed for 
this purpose, will presently appear.I 

1 It. is at this juncture, in trying to make out the diplomatic transactions 
between Athens and Philip, from the summer of 347 to that of 346 B. c., 
that we find ourselves plunged amidst the contradictory assertions of the 
two rirnl orators, -Demosthenes and JEschines; with very little of genu· 
ine historical authority to control them. In 343-342 B. c., Demosthenes im· 
peached ,'Eschines for corrupt betrayal of the interest of Athens in the 
second of his three embassies to Philip (in 346 n. c.). The long harangue 
(De Falsa Legatione), still remaining, wherein his charge stands embodied, 
enters into copious details respecting the peace with its immediate antece· 
dents and conseciuents. "re possess also the speech delivered by JEschines 
in his own defence, and in counter-accusation of Demosthenes ; a speech 
going over the same ground, suitably to his own purpose and point of view. 
Lastly, we have the two speeches, delivered several years later (in 330 n. c.), 
of JEschines in prosecuting Ktesiphon, and of Demosthenes in defending 
him; wherein the conduct of Demosthenes as to the peace of 346 B. c. 
again becomes matter of controversy. All these harangues are interesting, 
not merely as eloquent compositions, but also from the striking conception 
which they impart of the living sentiment and controversy of the time. 
But when we try to extract from them real and authentic matter of history, 
they become painfully embarrassing; so glaring are the contradictions not 
only between the two rivals, but also between tlrn earlier and later dis
courses of the same orator himself, especially JEschines ; so evident is the 
spirit of perversion, so unscrupulous are the manifestations of hostile feel
ing, on both sides. ·we can place little faith in the allegations of either 
orator against the other, except where some collateral grounds of fact or 
probability can be adduced in confirmation. But the allegatiorni of each 
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. On the other hand, to Athens, to Sparta, and to the general 
cause of Pan-Hellenic iu<lependence, it was of capital moment 
that Philip should be kept on the outside of Thermopyb~. And 
here Athens had more at stake than the rest; since not merely 
her influence abroad, but the safoty of her own city and territory 
against invasion, was involved in the question. The Thebans had 
already invited the presence of Philip, himself always ready even 
without invitation, to come within the pass; it was the first inter
est, as well as the first duty, of Athens, to counterwork them, and 
to keep him out. "With tolerable prudence, lier guarantee of the 
past might have been made effective; but we shall find her 
measures ending only in shame and disappointment, through the 
flagrant improvidence, and apparent corruption, of her own ne
gotiators. 

The increasing discouragement as to war, and yearning for 
peace, which prevailed at Athens during the summer and autumn 
of 347 B. c., has been already described. "\Ve may be sure that 
the friends of the captives taken at Olynthus would be importu
nate in demanding peace, because there was no other way of pro
curing their release ; since Philip did not choose to exchange 
them for money, reserving them as an item in political negotia
tion. At length, about the month of November, the public assem
bly decreed that envoys should be sent to Philip to ascertain on 
what conditions peace could be made; ten Athenian envoys, and 
one from the synod of confederate allies, sitting at Athens. The 
mover of the decree was Philokrates, the same who had moved 
the previous decree permitting Philip to send envoys if he chose. 
Of this permission Philip had not a\·ailed himself, in spite of all 
that the philippizers at Athens had alleged about his anxiety for 
peace and alliance with the city. It suited his purpose to have 

ns to matters which do not make against the other, are valuable; even the 
misrepresentations, since we have them on both sides, will sometimes afford 
mutual correction: and we shall often find it practicable to detect a basis 
of real mutter of fact which one or both may seek to pervert, but which 
neither can venture to set aside, or can keep wholly out of sight. It is 
indeed deeply to be lamented that we know little of the history except so 
much us it suits the one or the other of these rivnl orators, each animated 
by purposes totally at varhmce with that of the historian, to make known 
either by direct uotke or oblique allusion. 
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the negotiations carried on in Macedonia, where he could act bet
ter upon the individual negotiators of Athens. 

The decree having been pa$sed in the assembly, ten envoys 
were chosen : Philokrates, Demosthenes, .iEschines, Ktesiphon, 
Phrynon, Iatrokles, Derkyllus, Kirnon, Nausikles, and Aristode
mus the actor. Aglaokreon of Tenedos was selected to accompany 
them, as representative of the allied synod. Of these envoys, 
Kte;;iphon, Phrynon, and Iatrokles, had already been gained over 
as partisans by Philip while i11 l\Iacedonia; moreover, Aristode
mus was a person to whom, in his histrionic profession, the favor 
of Philip was more valuable than the interests of Athens. JEs
chines was proposed by Nausikles; Demosthenes, by Philokrates 
the mover.• Though Demosthenes had been before so earnest in 
advocating vigorous prosecution of the war, it does not appear that 
he was now adverse to the opening of negotiations. Had he been 
ever so adverse, he would probably have failed in obtaining even 
a hearing, in the existing temper of the public mind. He thought 
indeed that Athens inflicted so much damage on her enemy by 
ruining the Macedonian maritime commerce, that she was not 
under the necessity of submitting to peace on bad or humiliating 
terms.2 But still he did not oppose the overtures, nor did his 
opposition begin until afterwards, when he saw the tum which the 
negotiations were taking. Nor, Oil' the other hand, wasJEschines 
as yet suspec;_ted of a leaning towards Philip. Both he and De
mosthenes obeyed, at this moment, the impulse of opinion gene
rally prevalent at Athens. Their subsequent discordant views and 
bitter rivalry grew out of the embassy itself; out of its result 
and the behavior of JEschines. · 

The eleven envoys were appointed to visit Philip, not with any 
power of concluding peace, but simply to discuss with him and 
ascertain on what terms peace could be had. So much js certain; 
though we do not possess the original decree under which they 
were nominated. Having sent before them a herald to obtain a 
safe-conduct from Philip, they left Athens about December 847 
B. c., and proceeded by sea to Oreus, on the northern coast of Eu

1 .lEschines, }'als. Leg. p. 30. s. 9. p. 31. c. IO. p. 34. c. 20; Argumentum 
ii. ad Demosth. Fals. Leg. 

1 Demo$th. Fals. Leg. p. 442. Compare p. 369, 38i, 391. 
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be.ea, where they expected to meet the returning herald. Finding 
that he had not yet come back, they crossed the strait at once, 
without waiting for him, into the Pagasrean Gulf, where Parme
nio with a l\Iacedonian army was then besieging Ilalus. To him 
they notified their arrival, and received permission to pass on, 
first to Pagasre, next to Larissa. Here they met their own return• 
ing herald, under whose safeguard they pursued their journey to 
Pella.I 

Our information respecting this (first) embassy proceeds almost 
wholly from ..LEschines. Ile tells us that Demosthenes was, from 
the very day of setting out, intolerably troublesome both to him 
and to his brother envoys; malignant, faithless, and watching for 
such matters as might be turned against them in the way of accn
sation afterwards; lastly, boastful even to absurd excess, of his 
own powers of eloquence. In Greece, it was the usual habit to 
transact diplomatic business, like other political matters, publicly 
before the governing number - the council, if the constitution 
happened to be oligarchical-the general assembly, if democrati
cal. Pursuant to this habit, the envoys were called upon to 
appear before Philip in his full pomp and state, and there address 
to him formal harangues (either by one or more of their number 
as they chose), setting forth the case of Athens; after which 
Philip would deliver his reply in the like publicity, either with his 
own lips or by those of a chosen minister. The Athenian envoys 
resolved among themselves, that when introduced, each of them 
should address Philip, in the order of seniority; Demosthenes 
being the youngest of the Ten, and .iEscl1ines next above him. 
Accordingly, when summoned before Philip, Ktesiphon, the old
est envoy, began with a short address; the other seveµ followed 
with equal bre\"ity, while the stress of the business was left to 
JEschines and Demosthenes.2 

..:Eschines recounts in abridgment to the Athenians, with inuch 
satisfaction, his own elaborate harangue, establishing the right of 
Athens to Amphipolis, the wrong done Ly Philip in taking it and 
holding it against her, and his paramount obligation to make res

1 Demosth. :t:'ais. Leg. p. 392. 
• JEschines, }'als. Leg. p. 31. c. 10, 11. 
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titution - but touching upon no other subject whatever.I He 
then proceeds to state - probably with yet greater satisfaction 
that Demosthenes, who followed next, becoming terrified and con
fused, utterly broke down, forgot his prepared speech, and was 
obliged to stop short, in spite of courteous encouragements from 
Philip.2 Gross failure, after full preparation, on the part of the 
greatest orator of ancient or modern times, appears at first hearing 
so incredible, that we are disposed to treat it as a pure fabrication 
of his opponent. Yet I incline to belie,·e that the fact was sub
stantially as JEschines states it; and that Demosthenes was par
tially divested of his oratorical powers by finding himself not only 
speaking before the enemy whom he had so bitterly denounced, 
but surrounded by all the evidences of l\Iacedonian power, and 
doubtless exposed to unequivocal marks of well-earned hatred, 
from those l\facedonians who took less pains than Philip to dis
guise their real feelings.a 

Having dismissed the envoys after their harangues, and taken 
a short time for consideration, Philip recalled them into his pres
ence. Ile then delivered his reply with Lis own lips, combating 
especially the arguments of .lEschines, and according to that ora
tor, with such pertinence and presence of mind, as to excite the 
admiration of all the envoys, Demosthenes among the rest. 1Vhat 
Philip said, we do not learn from JEschines ; who expatiates only 
on the shuffling, artifice, and false pretences of Demosthenes, to 
conceal his failure as an orator, and to put himself on a point of 
adrnntage above his colleagues. Of these personalities it is impos
sible to say how much is true; and even were they true, they are 
scarcely matter of general history. 

It was about the beginning of l\Iarch when the envoys returned 
to Athens. Some were completely fascinated by the hospitable 
treatment and engaging manners of Philip,4 especially when en

1 JEschines, }'nls. Leg. p. 31. c. 11. 
• JEschines, Fuls. Leg. p. 32. c. 13, 14. 
3 JEschines, Fuls. Leg. p. 32, 33. c.15. Demosthenes himself says little 

or nothing about this first embassy, and nothing at all either about his own 
speech or that of ..iEschines. 

4 JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 33. c. 17, 18. The effect of the manner and 
behavior of I>Jiilip upon Ktesiphon the envoy, is forcibly stated here by 
JEschines. 
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tertaining them at the banquet: with others, he had come to au 
understanding at once more intimate and more corrupt. They 
brought back a letter from Philip, which was read both iu the 
Senate and the assembly; while Demosthenes, senator of that 
year, not only praised them all in the Senate, but also became 
himself the mover of a resolution that they should be crowned 
with a w~eath of honor, and invited to dine next day in the pry
taneium.1 

"\Ye have hardly any me.ans of appreciating the real procee<lings 
of this embassy, or the matters treated in discussion with Philip. 
1Eschiues tells us nothing, except the formalities of the interview, 
and the speeches about Amphipolis. But we shall at any rate do 
him no injustice, if we judge him upon his own account; which, 
if it does not represent what he actually did, represents what he 
wished to be thought to have done. His own account certainly 
shows a strange misconception of the actual situation of affairs. 
In order to justify himself for being desirous of peace, he lays 
considerable stress on the losing game which Athens bad been 
playing during the war, and on the probability of yet farther loss 
if she persisted. He completes the cheerless picture by adding
what was doubtless but too familiar to his Athenian audience
that Philip on his side, marching from one success to another, 
had raised the l\Iacedonian kingdom to an elevation truly formi
dable, by the recent extinction of Olynthus. Yet under this state 
of comparative force between the two contending parties,1Eschines 
presents himself before Philip with a demand of exorbitant mag
nitude, - for the cession of Amphipolis. He says not a word about 
anything else. He delivers an eloquent harangue to convince 
Philip of the incontestible right of Athens to Amphipolis, and to 

JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 34. c. 19; Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 414. Thia 
vote of thanks, and invitation to dinner, appears to have been so uniform 
a custom, that Demosthenes (Fals. Leg. p. 350) comments upon the with
holding of the compliment, when the second embassy returned, as a dis· 
grace without parallel. That Demosthenes should have proposed a motion 
of such customary formality, is a fact of little moment any way. It rather 
proves that the relations of Demosthenes with his colleagues during the 
embassy, cannot have been so ill-tempered as JEschiues had affirmed. 
Demosthenes himself admits that he did not begin to suspect his colleagues 
until the debates at .Athens after the return of this first embassy. 
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prove to him that he was in the wrong for taking and keeping it. 
He affects to think; that by this process he should induce Philip 
to part with a town, the most capital and unparalleled position in 
all his dominions; which he had now possessed for twelve years, 
and which placed him in communication with l1is new foundation 
Philippi and the auriferous region around it. The arguments of 
JEschines would have been much to the purpose, in an action tried 
between two litigants before an impartial Dikastery at Athens. 
But here were two belligerent parties, in a given ratio of strength 
and position as to the future, debating terms of peace. That an 
envoy on the part of Athens, the losing party, should now stand 
forward to demand from a victorious enemy the very place which 
formed the original cause of the war, and which had become far 
more valuable to Philip than when he first took it- was a pre
tension altogether preposterous. "\Vhen ..L°Eschines reproduces his 
eloquent speech reclaiming Amphipolis, as having been the prin
cipal necessity and most honorable achiev_ement of his diplomatic 
mission, he only shows how little qualified he was to render real 
service to Athens in that capacity- to say nothing as yet about 
corruption. The Athenian people, extremely retentive of past con
victions, had it deeply impressed on their minds that Amphipolis 
was theirs by right ; and probably the first envoys to Macedonia, 
- .Aristodemus, N eoptolemus, Ktesiphon, Phrynon,1 etc. - had 
been so cajoled by the courteous phrases, deceptions, and presents 
of Philip, that they represented him on their return as not unwil
ling to purchase friendship with Athens by the restoration of Am
phipolis. To this "delusive expectation in the Athenian mind 
JEschines addressed himself; when he took credit for his earnest 
pleading before Philip on behalf of Athenian right to the place, 
as if it were the sole purpose of his mission.2 "\Ve shall see him 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 344. Compare p. 371. Tovr 7repl r~r eip~v11r 
1rpfo/3etr 'lriµrretv iir <l>il.t'lr'lrOV l:7reia{}11re {m' 'AptaToo~µov Kai NeorrTOMµov 
Kai KT1/Gl</>WVTO(, Kai rwv ul.l.c.iv TWV eKeZ{}ev ur.anel.l.ovrc.iv obc!' OTtoiJv 
iryte(, etc. 

t There is great contradiction between the two orators, JEschines and 
Demosthenes, as to this speech of JEschines before Philip respecting Am
phipolis. Demosthenes represents JEschincs as having said in this report 
to the people on his return," I (.lEschincs) said nothing about Amphipolis, 
in order that I might leave that subject fresh for Demosthenes," etc.. 

http:ur.anel.l.ovrc.iv
http:ul.l.c.iv
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throu~hout, in his character of envoy, not only fostrring the actual 
delusions of the public at Athens, but even circulating gross fictions 
and impostures of his own, respecting the proceeding:> and pur
poses of Philip. 

It was on or about the first day of the month Elapbebolionl 
(March) when the envoys reached Athens on returning from the 
court of Philip. They brought a letter from him couched in the 
most friendly terms; expressing great anxiety not only to be at 
peace with Athens, but also to become her ally ; stating more
over that he ..was prepared to render her valuable service, and 
that he wouid have specified more particularly what the service 
would he, if he could have felt certain that he should he received 
as her ally.2 But in spite of such amenities of language, affording 
an occasion for his partisans in the assembly, .iEschines, Philokra
tes, Ktesiphon, Phrynon, Iatrokles and others, to expatiate upon 
his excellent di:<positions, Philip would grant no better terms of 
peace than that each party should retain what they already pos
sessed. Pursuant to this general principle, the Chersonesus was 
assured to Athens, of which .lEschin~s appears to have made 
some boast.a l\Ioreover, at the moment when the envoys were 
quitting Pell.i. to return home, Philip was also leaving it at the 
head of his army on an expedition against Kersobleptes in Thrace. 
He gave a special pledge to the envoys that be would not attack 
the Chersonese, until the Athenians should have had an opportu-

Compare Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 421 ; 1Eschincs, Fals. Leg. p. 33, 34. c. 
18, 19, 21. .

As to this particular matter of fact, I incline to believe JEschines rather 
than his rival. He probably did make an eloquent speech abont Amphi
polis before Philip. 

1 The eighth day of Elaphebolion fell some little time after their arrival, 
~o that possibly they may have even reached Athens on the last days of 
the month Anthesterion ( JEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 63. c. 24 ). The reader 
will understand that the Grecian lunar months do not correspond precise
ly, but only approximatively, with ours. 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 353, 354 .•..oyup elr 'TQV 'II' po 'Tep av ypfr:tpar 
t'll'tU'TOAQV, ~V 1}vey1caµev ~µe"ir, ort "lypa<f>ov 'T

1 UV Kai dtappiJ• 
01jV, ~t.tKa vµu( tV 'll'Oti]U(,), el EV 6tletv Kat r1)v uvµµaxiav µot }'£V1jUOµtv1jV," 
etc. Compare Psendo-Demosth. De Halonneso, p. 85. 1Eschines alludes to 
this letter, Fals. Leg. p. 34. e. 21. 

• Demosth. Fals. 	Leg'. p. 365. 

vo:r.,. xr. 33 
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nity of debating, - accepting or rejecting the propositions of 
peace. His envoys, Antipater and Parmenio, received orders to 
visit Athens with little delay ; and a Macedonian herald accom
panied the Athenian envoys on their return.I 

Having ascertained on what terms peace could be had, the en
voys were competent to advise the Athenian people, and prepare 
them for a definite conclusion, as soon as this 1\Iacedonian mission 
should arrive. They first gave an account of their proceedings 
to the public assembly. Ktesiphon, the oh.lest, who spake first, 
expatiated on the graceful presence and manners of Philip, as 
well as upon the charm of his company in wine-drinking.~ 1Es
chines dwelt upon his powerful as.d pertinent oratory; afte1· 
which he recounted the principal occurrences of the journey, and 
the debate with Philip, intimating that in the previous under
standing of the envoys among themselves, the duty of speaking 
about Amphipolis had been confided to Demosthenes, in case any 
point should have been omitted by the previous speakers. De
mosthenes then made his own statement, in language (according 
to JEschines) censorious and even insulting towards his col
leagues; especially affirming that .LEschines, in his vanity, chose 
to preoccupy all the best points in his own Rpcech, leaving none 
open for any one else.3 Demosthenes next proceeded to move 

1 .lEschincs, Fals. Leg. p. 39. c. 26 ; .lEschines cont. Ktesiphont. p. 63. c. 
23. 	 11:ap17yy£A.A.ero o' l11:' avrov (Kersoblcptes) ~017 arpfireia, etc. 

2 .lEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 34. c. 20. Ti/( tv roi, 11:orot> t;wleft6r17roi:
1JVµ11:uiv &eivo( 1/v (c. 21 ). 

3 .lEschines, :Fals. Leg. p. 34, 35. c. 21; De1U. Fals. Leg. p. 421. Yet 
JEschines, when describing the sallle facts in his oration against Ktesiphon 
(p. 62. c. 23), simply says that Demosthenes gave to the assembly an ac· 
count of the proceedings of the first embassy, similar to that given by the 
Other envoys- TaUTU Toi, UAAOt' 11:pfopt1JtV a11:~yyttAe, etc. 

The point noticed in the text (that Demosthenes charged .lEschines with 
reluctance to let any one else. have anything to say) is one which appears 
both in JEschines and Demosthenes, De Fals. Legat., and may therefore in 
the main be regarded as having really occurred. But probably the state· 
ment made by Demosthenes to the people as to the proceedings of the 
embassy, 11·as substantially the same as that of his colleagnes. For though 
the later oration of JEschines is, in itself, less trustworthy evidence than 
the earlier - yet when we find two different statements of .lEschines re
specting Demosthenes, we may reasonably presume that the one which is 
kc.st unfavorable is the most credible of the twQ. 
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various decrees; one, to greet by libation the herald who had ac
companied them from Philip,-and the l\Iacc<lonian envoys who 
were expected; another, providing that the prytanes should con
vene a special assembly on the eighth day of Elaphebolion, (a day 
sacred to .A<:sculapius, on which generally no public business was 
ever transacted), in order that if the envoys from l\Iacedonia had 
then arrived, the people might discuss without delay their political 
relations with Philip ; a third, to commend the behavior of the 
Athenian envoys (his colleagues and himself), and to invite them 
to dinner in the prytaneium. l)cmosthenes farther moved in the 
Senate, that when Philip's envoys came, they should be accommo
dated with scats of honor at the Dyonysiac festivaLI 

Presently, these l\Iacedonian enrnys, .Antipater, Parmenio and 
Eurylochus, arrived ; yet not early enough to allow the full de
bate to take place on the a;;sembly of the eighth of Elaphebolion. 
Accordingly, (as it would seem, in that very assembly,) Demos
thenes proposed and carried a fresh decree, fixing two later days 
for the special assemblies to discuss peace and alliance with l\Iace
donia. The days named were the eighteenth and nineteenth days 
of the current month Elaphebolion (~larch) ; immediately after 
the Dionysiac festival, and the a,;scmbly in the temple of Di
onysius which followed upon it.2 At the eame time Demosthenes 
showed great personal civility to the l\Iaredonian envoys, inviting 
them to a splendid entertainment, and not only conducting them 
to their place of honor at the Dionysiac festival, but also providing 
for them comfortable seats and cushions.3 

Besides the public assembly held by the Athenians themselves, 

1 ~Eschincs, Fals. Leg. p. 34, 35, 42. e 20, 21, 34; JEsehines adv. Ktcsi
phont. p. 62, 63. e. 23, 24. In the first of the two speeches, JEschines 
makes no mention of the decree propose<l by Dl'mosthenes relative to tho 
assembly on the eig-hth of Elapheholion. Ile mention• it in the speech 
against Ktesiphon, with considernhle specification. 

• JEschines, Fak Leg. p. 36. c. 22. frepov 1/J&¢'{jfta, Esch. adv. Ktesiph. 
p. 63. c. 24. This last decree, fixing the two special dnys of the month, 
could scarcely have been proposc<l until after l'hilip's envoys hacl actually 
reached Athens. 

3 JEschincs, Fals. J,eg. p. 42. e. 34; mlv. Ktesiphont. p. 62. e. 22; De· 
mosth. Fuls. Leg. p. 414; De Coro1111, p.2:34. This courtesy· and politeness 
towards the :Macedonian envoys is admitted by Demosthenes himself. It 
was not a circumstance of which he had any reason to be ashamed. 
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to receive rrport from their ten envoys returned out of l\facedonia, 
the synod of Athenian confederates was also assembled to hear 
the report of Aglaokreon, who had gone as their representative 
along with the Ten. This synod agreed to a resolution, important 
in reference to the approaching debate in the Athenian assembly, 
yet unfortunately nowhere given to us entire, but only in partial 
and indirect notice from the two rival orators. It has been al
ready mentioned that since the capture of Olynthus, the Athenians 
hacl sent forth envoys throughout a large portion of Greece, 
urging the various cities to unite with them either in conjoint 
war against Philip, or in conjoint peace to obtain some mutual 
guarantee against his farther encroachments. Of these missions, 
the greater number had altogether failed, demonstrating the hope
lessness of the Athenian project. But some had been so far suc
cessful, that deputies, more or fewer, were actually present in 
Athens, pursuant to the invitation; while a certain number were 
still absent and expected to return,-the same individuals having 
perhaps been sent to different places at some distance from each 
other. The resolution of the synod (noway binding upon the 
Athenian people, but merely recommendatory), was adapted to 
this state of affairs, and to the dispositions recently manifested at 
Athens towards conjoint action with other Greeks against Philip. 
The synod advised, that immediately on the return of the envoys 
still absent on mission (when probably all such Greeks, as were 
willing even to talk over the proposition, would send their depu
ties also), the Athenian prytane8 should convene two public as
8emblie8, according to the laws, for the purpose of debating and 
deciding the question of peace. 'Vhatever decision might be here 
taken, the synod adopted it beforehand as their own. They 
farther recommended that an article should be annexed, reserving 
an interval of three months for any Grecian city not a party to 
the peace, to declare it:; adhesion, to inscribe its name on the col
umn of record, and to be included under the same conditions as 
the rc~t. Apparently this resolution of the synod was adoptc<l 
before the arrival of the l\Iaccdonian deputies in Athens, and be
fore the last-mentioned decn·e proposed by Demosthenes in the 
public as~ernbly; whieh lkcrel', fixing two days, (the 18th and 
19th of El31_ihebolion), for decision of the question of peace and 
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alliance with Philip, coincided in part with the resolution of the 
synod.I 

1 I insert in the text what appears to me the probable truth about this 
resolution of the conferlcrate synod. The point is obscure, and has been 
differently viewed by different commentators. 

Demosthenes affirms, in his earlier speech (De Fuls. Leg. p. 346 ), that • 
.1"Eschincs held disgraceful language in his speech before the public assem
bly on the 19th Elaphcbolion (to the effect that Athens ought to act for 
herself alone, and to take no thought for any other Greeks except such <ts 
had assisted her); and thnt, too, in the presence and hearing of those en
vovs from other Grecian cities, whom the Athenians had sent for at the 
in~tigation of JEschincs himself. The presence of th~se envoys in the 
assembly, here implied, is not the main charge, but a collateral aggrava
tion; nevertheless, JEschincs (as is often the cnse throughout his defence) 
bestows nearly all his care upon the aggravation, taking comparatively 
little notice of the main charge. Ile asserts with great emphasis (Fals. 
I.cg. p. 35 ), that the envoys sent out from Athens on mission had not re
turned, and that there were 110 envoys present from any Grecian cities. · 

It seems to me reasonable here to believe the nssertion of Demosthenes, 
that there-were envoys from other Grecian cities present; although he him
self in his later oration (De Corornl, p. 232, 233) speaks as if such were 
not the fact, as if all the Greeks had been long found out as recreants in 
the cause of liberty, and as if no envoys from Athens were then absent on 
m1ss10n. I accept the positive assertion of JEschincs as true-that there 
were Athenian envoys then absent on mission, who might possibly, on their 
return, bring in with them deputies from other Greeks; but I do not admit 
his negative assertion - that no Athenian envoys had returned from their 
mission, and that no deputies had come in from other Greeks. That 
among many Athenian envoys sent out, all should fail- appears to me 
Ycry improbable. 

If we follow the argument of JEschincs (in the speech De Fals. Leg.), 
we shall see that it is quite enough if we suppose some of the envoys sent 
out on mission, and not all of them, to be absent. To proye this fact, he 
adduces (p. 35, 36) the resolution of the confederate synod, alluding to the 
absent envoys, anrl recommending a certain course to be taken after their 
return. This does not necessarily imply that all were absent. Stechow 
remarks justly, that some of the envoys would necessarily be out a long 
time, having to visit more than one city, and perhaps cities distant from 
each other (Vita ..iEschiuis, p. 41 ). 

I also accept what JEschines says about the resolution of the confederate 
synod. as being substantially true. About the actual import of this reso
lution, he is consistent with himself, both in the earlier and in the later 
oration. "'inicwski (Comment. Historic. in Demosth. De CoronA, p. 74
7i) and 'Vestermann (De Litibus quas Demosthenes oravit ipse, p. 38-42) 
affirm, I think without. reason, that the import of--this· resolution is differ, 

33* 
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Accordingly, after the great Dionysiac festival, these two pre
scribed assemblies were held, -on the 18th and lath of Elaphe
bolion. The three ambassadors from l'hilip, l'armenio, Antipa
ter, and Eurylochus were present, both at the festival and the 
a~scrnblies.1 The general question of the relations between 
Athens and Philip being here submitted for discussion, the reso
lution of the confederate synod was at the same time communi
cated. Of this resolution the most significant article was, that the 
synod accepted beforehand the decree of the Athenian assembly, 
whatever that might be; the other articles were recommendations, 
doubtless heard with respect, and constituting a theme for speak
ers to insist on, yet carrying no positive authority. But in the 
pleadings of the two rival orators some years afterwardB, (from 
which alone we lq1ow the facts), the entire resolution of the synod 
appears invested with a factitious importance; because each of 
them had an interest in professing to have supported it, - each 
accuses the other of hnYing opposed it; both wished to disconnect 
themselves from Philokrates, then a disgraced exile, and.from the 
peace moved by him, which had become discredited. It was Phi
lokmtes who stood forward in the assembly as the prominent, 
mover of peace and alliance with Philip. His motion did not 
embrace either of the recommendations of the synod, respecting 

ently represented by .lEschincs in tho earlier and in the later orations. 
What is really different in the two orations, is the way in which ..iEschines 
perverts the import of the resolution to inculpate Demosthenes; affirming 
in the later oration, that if Athens had waited for the return of her envoys 
on mission, she might have made peace with Philip jointly with a large 
body of Grecian allies ; and that it was Demosthenes who hindered her 
from doing this, by hurrying on the discussions about the peace (}Esch. 
adv. Ktesiph. p. 61-63), etc. Westermann thinks that the synod would 
not take upon them to prescribe how many assemblies the Athenians should 

'convene for the purpose of debating about peace. But it seems· to have 
been a common practice with the Athenians, about peace or other special 
and important matters, to convene two assemblies on two days immediate
ly succeeding: all that the synod here reco·mmendcd was, that the Athe
nians should follow the usual custom - 7rpoyplnf1at rovr 7rpvrcive1r iK«f..11uiar 
ovo Karil rnvr voµov,, etc. That two as•emblies, neither less nor more, 
should be convened for the purpose, was a point of no material importance: 
except that it indicated a determination to decide the question at once 
sans desemparer. 

' JEschine~, 11dv. KteRiph. p. 64. 
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absent envoys, and interval to be left for adhesions from other 
Greeks ; nor did he confine himself, as the ·synod had done, to the 
proposition of peace with Philip. Ile proposed that not only 
peace, but alliance, should be concluded between the Athenians 
and Philip; who had expressed by letter his great anxiety both 
for one and for the other. He included in his proposition, Philip 
with all his allies, on one side, - and Athens, with all her allies, 
on the other ; making special exception, however, of two among 
the allies of Athens, the Phokians, and the town of Halus near 
the Pagasrean Gulf, recently under siege by Parmenio.1 

·what part .LEschines and Demosthenes took in reference to 
this motion, it is not easy to determine. In their speeches, deliv
ered three years afterwards, both denounce Philokrates; each ac
cuses the other of having supported him; each affirms himself to 
have advocated the recommendations of the synod. The contra
dictions between the two, and between .iEschines in his earlier 
and .iEschincs in his later speech, are here very glaring. Thus, 
Demosthenes accuses his rival of having, on the 18th of the 
month or on the first of the two assemblies, delivered a <'peech 
strongly opposed to Philokratcs ;'J but of having changed his poli
tics during the night and spoken on the 19th in support of the 
latter, so warmly as to convert the hearers when they were pre
disposed the other way. .LEschines altogether denies such sudden 
change of opinion; alleging that he made but one speech, and 
that in favor of the recommendation of the synod ; and averring 
moreover that to speak on the second assembly-day was impossi
ble, since that day was exclusively consecrated to putting questions 
and voting, so that no oratory was allowed.a . Yet }Eschines, 
though in his earlier harangue (De Fals. Leg.) he insists so stren
uously on this impossibility of speaking on the 19th,-in his later 
harangue (against Ktesiphon) accuses Demosthenes of having 
spoken at great length on that very day, the 19th, and of having 

1 Demosthen. F.i!s. Leg. p. 391. -r»v re y<tp tip»vl/v oV;i;L clvv1J&tvTCJV we 
brr;i:eipTJ<JaV OVTOt, "11:t.1)v 'Al.iwv Kat <!>CJKiwv," ypul/iat -ul.),' ui·ayKal11'JivTO(' 
vrp' vµi.Jv Tov ol>tt.oKpurovc ravm µev urraAthjiat, ypu1jiat o' uvrtKpvr "'A{} t]· 
vafovc Kat -rovr 'A & 1/ vat w v <JV µµU.;i: ov r," etc. 

1 Demosthen. Fals. Leg. p. 345, 346. 

3 JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 36. 
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thereby altered the temper of the aoscmbly.t In spite, however, 
of the discredit thus thrown by JEschines upon his own <lenial, I 
do not believe the sudden change of speech in the assembly, 
ascribed to him by Demosthenes. It is too unexplained, and in 
itself too improbable, to be credited on the mere assertion of a 
rival. But I think it certain that neither he, nor Demosthenes, 
can have a<lvocate<l the recommendations of' the synod, though 
both profess to have done so,- if we are to believe the statement 
of' JEschines (we have no statement from Demosthenes), as to the 
tenor of those recommendations. For the synod (according to 
JEschines had recommended to await the return of the absent 
envoys before the question of peace was debated. Now this 
proposition was impracticable under . the circumstances ; since it 
amounted to nothing less than an indefinite postponement of' the 
question. But the Macedonian envoys, Antipater and Parmenio, 
were now in Athens, and actually present in the assembly; hav
ing come, by special invitation, for the purpose either of con
cluding peace or of' breaking off the negotiation; and Philip had 
agreed (as JEschines2 himself' states), to refrain from all attack on 
the Chersonese, while the Athenians were debating about peace. 
Under these conditions, it was imperatively necessary to give some 
decisive and immediate answer to the :Macedonian envoys. To 
tell them - "\Ye can say nothing positive at present; you must 
wait until our absent envoys return, and until we ascertain how 
many Greeks we can get into our alliance," would have been not 
only in itself preposterous, but would have been construed by 
able men like Antipater and Parmenio as a mere dilatory ma
nreuvre for breaking off the peace altogether. Neither Demosthe
nes nor 1'Eschines can have really supported such a proposition, 
whatever both may pretend three years afterwards. For at that 
time of the actual discussion, not only JEschines himself, but the 
general public of Athens were strongly anxious for peace; while 
Demosthenes, though less anxious, was favorable to it.3 Neither 

1 }Eschincs adv. Ktcsiph. p. 63, 64. 
• JEschincs, Fals. Leg. p. 39. 
3 From the considerations here stated, we can appreciate the charges of 

JEschine~ against Demosthenes, even on his own showing; though tho 
p1·ecise course of either is not very clear. 

He accuses Demosthenes of having sold himself to Philip (adv. Ktes. p. 
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of them were at all disposed to frustrate the negotiations by in
sidi<?us delay ; nor, if they had been so disposed, would the 
Athenian public have tolerated the attempt. • 

On the best conclusion which I can form, Demosthenes sup
ported the motion of Philokrates (enacting both peace and alli
ance with Philip), except only that special clau5e which excluded 
both the Phokians and the town of IIalus, and which was ulti

63, 64) ; a charge utterly futile and incredible, refoted by Lhe whole con
duct of Demosthenes, both before and after. "'hcthcr Demosthenes re
ceived bribes from Harpnlus-or from the l'crsiim court-wfll be matter 
of future inquiry. But the allegation that he Imel been bribed by Philip is 
absurd. .lEschines himself confesses that it was quite at variance with the 
received opinion at Athens (adv. Ktes. p. 62. c. 22). 

He accuses Demosthenes of having, unclcr the influence of these- bribes, 
opposed and frustrated the recommendation of the confederate synod-of 
having hurried on the debate about peace at once -and of having thns 
prevented Athens from waiting for the return of her absent envoys, which 
would have enabled her to make peace in conjunction with a powerful 
body of cooperating Greeks. This eharge is ad rnnccd by .iEsehines, first 
in the speech De :Fals. Leg. p. 36- next, with greater length and emphasis, 
in the later speech, adv. Ktesiph. p. 63, 64. From what has been said in 
the text, it will be seen that such indefinite postponement, when Antipater 
and l'armenio were present in Athens by invitation, was altogether impos
sible, without breaking off the negotiation. Not to mention, that JEschi
nes himself affirms, in the strongest language, the ascertained impossibility 
of prerniling upon any other Greeks to join Athens, and complains bitterly 
of their backward dispositions (Fals. Leg. p. 38. c. 25). In this point De
mosthenes pe1fectly concurs with him (De Corona,'p. 231, 232). So that 
even if postponement could have been had, it would have been productive 
of no benefit, nor of any increase of force, to Athens, since the Greeks 
were not inclinecl to cooperate with her. 

The charge of ..tEschines against Demosthenes is thus untenable, ancl 
Fuggests its own refutation, even from the mouth of the accuser himself. 
Demosthenes indeed replies to it in a different manner. ·when ..iEschines 
says-,-" You hurriccl on the discussion about peace, without allowing 
Athens to await the return of her envoys, then absent on mission"- De
mosthenes answers-" There were 110 Athenian envoys then absent on 
mission. All the Greeks had been long ago detected as incurably apathetic." 
(De CoronA, p. 233). This is a sla>hing and decisive rqily. which it might 
perhaps he safe for Demosthenes to hazard, at an interval of thirteen years 
ufter the events. But it is fortunate thnt another answer can be provided; 
for I conceive the assertion to he neither correct in point of fact, nor con
~istent with the statcrnents of Demosthenes himself in the speech De }'ali;t\ 
l~egation~. 
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mately negatived by the assembly.I · That.iEschines supported the 
same motion entire, and in a still more unqu.alified manner, we 
may infer from his remarkable admission in the oration against 
Timarchus2 ( deliYered in the year after the peace, and three years 
before his own trial), wherein he acknowledges himself as joint 
author of the peace along with Philokrates, and avows his hearty 
approbation of the conduct and language of Philip, even after the 
ruin of the Phokians. Eubulus, the friend and partisan of .iEs
cl1ines, told the Athenians3 the plain alternative: "You must 
either march forthwith to Peirreus, serve on shipboard, pay direct 
taxes, and' convert the Theoric Fund to military purposes, - or 
else you must vote the terms of peace moved by Philokrates." 
Our inference respecting the conduct of .iEscliines is strengthened 
by what is here afiirmed reBpecting Eubulus. Demosthenes had 
been vainly urging upon his countrymen, for the last ffre years, at 
a time when Philip was less formidable, the real adoption of these 
energetic measures; Eubulus, his opponent, now holds them out 
in terrorem, as an irksome and intolerable necessity, constraining 
the people to vote for the terms of peace proposed. And however 
painful it might be to acquiesce in the statu qno, which recognized 

1 Dcmosth. :Fals. Leg. p. 391-430. .iEschines affirms strongly, in .his 
later oration against Ktcsiphon (p. 63), that Demosthenes warmly a1h·ora
tcd the motion of l'hilokrates for allinnee as well as peace with Philip. 
He professes to give the precise phrase used by Demo,thcncs-which he 
censures as an incleg•int phrase - ov oeiv uirof;M!;at Ti/<; eipfivTJ<; Tljv f1v,uµa
;i:iav, etc. He adds that Demosthenes called up the Macedonian ambassP.
dor Antipater to the rostrum, put a qnestion to him, and obtained an an
swer conccrte1l beforehand. How much of this is true, I cannot say. The 
version given by ~'E,ehincs in his later speech, is, as usual, different from 
that in his earlier. ' 

The accusation ag-ainst Demosthenes, of com1pt collusion with Antipa
trr, is incredible and absurd. 

2 JEschines. adv. Timarch. p. 24, 25. c. 34. 7rapeµ/3&./.At.JV (Demosthenes) 
Tat;lµ<'tr;o11µriyopiar, 1<al ..pey<.Jv Ti)v elpfii•riv ri1v ot' iµov 1<111 ct>i
/,,o IC p &. T 0 v <: }'eye v T/ /tf v T/ v, WfJTe nMe u7ravTfif1efJl:lai µe lrr! ~o OtKOfJTfi
ptnv u1Tot.O}'TJf1V/LeVOV, orav Trtt; Ti/t; 7rpef1{3eiat; ev1%l'at; oulw, etc..... 4>il.tir
'1i'"OV elf vi1v µfv <Jul r~v r(:,v ithy«>v el1<j>17µia1' i:rra111i:J, etc. 

3 Demosth. l<'als. J,cg-. p. 434. r/>~fJat; (Enbulus) 1<ara/Jaii'ftv dr; Iletpaiu 
Vei» ~rl,7 Kat ;\;(Jq/LaT' eifJrpipetv IWl Ta {)wptKrL fJT(JOTlt.!TlKU '!TOteiv 
~ ;i:etpoToveiv u fJVVEiirc µ'tv OVTO!: (JEschines) lypmpe o' 0 ,Bcle"Avpo<; Wtl.oKp&.
TTJ<:· 
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Philip as master of Amphipolis and of so many other possessions 
once belonging to Athens, - I do not believe that even Demos
thenes, at the time when the peace was actually under debate, 
would put the conclusion of it to hazard, by denouncing the shame 
of such unavoidable cession, though he professes three years after
wards to have vehemently opposed it.I 

I suspect therefore that the terms of peace proposed by Philo
krates met with unqualified support from one of our two rival 
orators, and with only partial opposition, to one special clause, 
from the other. However this may be, the proposition passed, 
with no other modification (so· far as we know) except the omis
sion of that clause which specially excepted Ilalus and the Pho
kians. Philokrates provided, that all the possessions actually in 
the hands of each of the belligerent parties, should remain to each, 
without disturbance from the other;~ that on these principles, 
there should be both peace and alliance between Athens with all 
her allies on the one side, and Philip with all his allies on the 
other. These were the only parties included in the treaty. 
Nothing was said about other Greeks, not allies either of Philip 
or of Athens.3 Nor was any special mention made about Ker
sobleptes.4 

Such was the decree of peace and alliance, enacted on the 
second of the two assembly-days,-the nineteenth of the month 
Elaphebolion. Of course, without the fault of any one, it was all 
to the advantage· of Philip. Ile was in the superior position; 
and it sanctioned his retention of all his conquests. For Athens, 
the inferior party, the benefit to be expected was, that she would 

1 Demosthen. Fals. Leg. p. 385. 
t Pseudo-Demosthen. De Halloneso, p. 81-83. Demosthenes, in one pas

sage, (l!'als. Leg. p. 385,) speaks as if it were a part of the Athenian oath
that they would oppose and treat as enemies all who should try to save 
from Philip and to restore to Athens the places now recognized as Philip's 
possession for the future. Though Vmmel (Proleg. ad Demosth. De Pace. 
p. 265) and Boh necke ( p. 303) insert these words as a part of the actual for
mula, I doubt whether they are anything more than a constructive expan· 
sion, given by Demosthenes himself, of the import of the formula. 

3 This fact we learn from the subsequent discussions about amending the 
peace, mentioned in Pseudo-Demosth. De Halonneso, p. 84. 

' JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 39. c. 26. 
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prevent these conquests from being yet farther multiplied, and 
protect herself against being driven from bad to worse. 

But it presently appeared that even thus much was not realized. 
On the twenty-fifth day of the same month' (six days after the 
previous assembly), a fresh assembly was held, for the purpose 
of providing ratification by solemn oath for the treaty which had 
been just decreed. It was now moved and enacted, that the same 
ten citizens, who had been before accredited to Philip, should 
again be sent to l\Iacedonia for the purpose of receiving the oaths 
from him and from his allies.!l Next, it was resolved that the 
Athenians, together with the deputies of their allies then present 
in Athens, should take the oath forthwith, in the presence of 
Philip's envoys. 

But now arose the critical question, 1Vho were to be included 
as allies of Athens? 1Vere the Phokians and Kersobleptes to be 
included? The one '·and the other represented those two capital 
positions,3 Thermopylai and the Hellespont, which Philip was 

1 This date is preserved by JEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 64. c. 27. lKr'(J 
qr&ivovror rov 'Et.a'1>11i30,.1i:Jvof µ11vor, et<'. In the earlier oration (De Fals. 
Leg. p. 40. c. 29) JEschines states that Demosthenes was among the Proe
dri or presiding senators of a puhlic assembly held l(loaµ'(J '/>'9ivovror - the 
day before. It is possible that there might have been two public assemhlies 
held, on two sncccssive days (the 23d and 24th, or the 24th and 25th, ac
cording as the month F.lapheholion happened in that year to have 30 days 
or 29 clays), and that Demosthenes may have been among the Proedri in 
both. But the transaction described (in the oration against Ktesiphon as 
having happened ou the latter of the two days-must have preceded that 
which is mentioned (in the Oration De Fals. Leg.) as having happened ou 
the earlier of the two days; or at least cannot have followed it; so that 
there seems to be an inaccuracy in one or in the other. If the word EKTT), 

in the oration against Ktesiphon, and lf3ouµ'(J in the speech on the False 
Legation, are both correct, the transactions mentioned in the one cannot 
be reconciled chronologically with those narrated in the other. Various 
conjw::tural alterations have been proposed. See V remel, Prolegg. ad De
mosth. Omt. De Pace, p. 257; Bohnecke, Forschungen, p. 399. 

t JEschines, }'als. Leg. p. 39. ~01/ oi: fiµi:Jv 1axuporovqµi:v1JV cir rovr op
KOvr. f1V11'1J oi: Un''(JPKOTIJV hrl riJv v11ripnv rrpe11j3eiav, EKl<A7J!1ia yiverat, etc. 

This lKKAl/11ia seems to be the sall)e.as that which is named bv JEschines in 
the speech against Ktesiphon, as having been held on the 25th Elaplrebo!ion. 

• Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 397. Kairo1 oilo xp7111tµ1Jripnvr r61rovr riir oi1<ov
U€V1Jr oVtl' llv Elr lmoei~al TU rrol.e1, Kara µlv y~v. IlvAC/11-etc '9a.l.arr11f<lt 
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sure to covet, and which it most behooved Athens to ensure against 
him. The assembly, by its recent-vote, ha<l struck out the special 
exclusion of the Phokians proposed by Philokrates, thus by im
plication admitting them as allies along with the rest. They were 
in truth allies of old standing and valuable ; they had probably 
envoys present in Athens, but no deputies. sitting in the synod. 
Nor had Kersobleptes any such deputy in that body; but a citizen 
of Lampsakus, named Kritobulus, claimed on this occasion to act 
for him, and to take the oaths in his name. 

As to the manner of dealing with Kersobleptes, .1Eschines tells 
us two stories (one in the earlier oration, the other in the later) 
quite different from each other; and agreeing only in this - that 
in both Demosthenes is described as one of the presiding magis
trates of the public assembly, as having done all that he could to 
prevent the envoy of Kersobleptes from being admitted to take· 
the oaths as an ally of Athens. Amidst such discrepancies, to 
state in detail what pa.<sed is impossible. But it seems clear, 
both from .1Eschines (in his earliest speech) and Demosthenes, 
first, that the envoy from Kersobleptes, not having a seat in the 
confederate synod, but presen~ng himself and claiming to be sworn 
as an ally of Athens, found his claim disputed; secondly, that 
upon this dispute arising, the question was submitted to the vote 
of the public assembly, who decided that Kersobleptes was an 
ally, and should be admitted to take the oath as such.I 

Antipater and Parmenio, on the part of Philip, did not refuse 

'l'OV 'EAA1jlT11"0VTOV' a lTVVaµrpartpa OVTOt TrtirpuKacnv afoxpi:i, Kai Ka{f• vµi:iv 
tyKtXttpiKaCTt cl>tAtrrrr~. 

1 Compare .lEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 39. c. 26, with .lEschines cont. Ktesi· 
phont. p. 64. c. 27. 

Franke (Proleg. ad Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 30, 31) has some severe com· 
ments on the discrepancy between the two statements. 

That the question was put, and affirmed by vote, to admit Kersohleptes, 
appears from the statement of .lEschines in the speech De Fnls. Leg. _.,c} 

.pi;ipiaµa lrre1f71¢ia871 - hf;11rpiaµivov .Se roii .Si;µov. Compare Demosth. De 
Fals. Leg. p. 398, and Demosthen. Philipp. iv. p. 133. 

Philip, in his letter some years afterwards to the Athenians, affirmed that 
Kersohleptcs wished to be admitted to tnke the oaths, but was excluded by 
the Athenian genernls, who declared him to be an enemy of Athens (.Epist . 
.l'hil. ap. Demos th. p. 160 ). If it be true that the genernls tried to exclude 
him, their exclusion must have been overruled by the vote of the assembly. 

VOL. xt, 34 
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to recognize Kersobleptes a.s an ally of Athens, and to receive 
his oath. But in regard to the Phokians, they announced a de
termination distinctly opposite. They gave notice, at or after the 
assembly of the 25th Elaphebolion, that Philip positively refused 
to admit the Phokians as parties to the convention. 

This determination, formally announced by Anti pater at Athens, 
must probably have been made known by Philip himself to Phi
lokrates and .iEschines, when on mission in l\lacedonia. Hence 
Philokrates, in his motion about the terms of peace, had proposed 
that the Phokians and IIalus should be specially excluded (as I 
have already related). Kow, however, when the Athenian as
sembly, by expressly repudiating such exclusion, had determined 
that the Phokians should be received as parties, while the envoys 
of Philip were not less express in rejecting them, - the leade1·s 
of the peace, .iEschines and Philokrates, were in great embarrass
ment. They had no other way of surmounting the difficulty, 
except by holding out mendacious promises, and unauthorized as
surances of future intention in the name of Philip. Accordingly, 
they confidently announced that the King of l\lacedon, though 
precluded by his relations with the Thebans and Thessalians 
(necessary to him while he rcmain~d at war with Athens), from 
openly receiving the Phokians as allies, was nevertheless in his 
heart decidedly adverse to the Thebans; and that, if his hands 
were once set free by concluding peace with Athens, he would in
terfere in the quarrel just in the manner that the Athenians 
would desire; that he would uphold the Phokians, put down the 
insolence of Thebes, and even break up the integrity of the city; 
restoring also the autonomy of Thespire, Platrea and the other 
_Bccotlan towns, now in Theban dependence. The general a.s
surances, - previously circulated by Aristodemus, Ktesiphon, and 

- -Others;·~·of Philip's anxiety to win favorable opinions from the 
Athenians, were now still farth_er magnified into a supposed com
munity of antipathy against Thebes; and 'even into a dispositjon 
to compensate Athens for the loss of Amphipolis, by making I.er 
complete mistress of Eubcea as well as by recovering for her 
Oro pus. 

By such glowing fabrications and falsehoods, confidently as
severated, Philokrates, ...-Eschines, and the other partisans of Philip 
present, completely deluded the assembly; ·and induced them, not 
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indeed to decree the special exclusion of the Phokians, as Philo
krates had at first proposed, - but to swear the convention with 
Antipater and Parmenio without the Phokians.l These latter 
were thus shut out iii fact, though by the general words of the 
peace, Athens had recognized their right to be included. Their 
deputies were probably present, claimed to be admitted, and were 
refused by Antipater, without any peremptory protest on the part 
of Athens. 

This tissue, not of mere exaggerations, but of impudent and 
monstrous fahehood, respecting the purposes of Philip, - will be 
seen to continue until he had carried his point of penetrating 
within the pas~ of Thermopyhc, and even afterwards. "\Ve can 
hardly wonder that the people believed it, when proclaimed and 
guaranteed to them by Philokrates, JEschines, and the other en
voys, who had been sent into Macedonia for the express purpose 
of examining on the spot and reporting, and whose assurance was 

1 Demosthenes, Fuls. Leg. p. 444. lvuv&EV ol µev trap' lt<dvov 
tr pi 11 pt l' tr p 0 VA t }" 0 V VU l V 0 Tl cj> WI< Ea' 0 V tr p O 110 C X t1' al 
<l>iA.ttrtror 11vµµU.xovr, ovrot fl' i:Kilexoµevot rotavr' lo11
µ11yopovv, wr </iavtpwr µev 0{1Xt KaACJr EXEt Ti;J <l>tAttrtr't' 
tr po 11oi~a11 & a i r o v r <I> w Ki a' 11vµµU.xovr, OiU. rovr 811,Baiovr Kal rovc 
OtTTaA.ovr, U.v oe yivrirnt TWV trpayµU.rnv Kvpwr Kat riJr elpi/v1J( TV• 
xv, U:rrep Uv avl1&ia'8at vVv U;tc:;aatµt:v aVrOv, rdVTa r.oti}uet T6re. T 1/ 11 

µev TOtVVV elpqV1JV TaVTatr Tai( EAtrll1t Kat Tai( Etra• 
ywyai( tvpov TO trap' V µwv UVtV <!> WKCWV. 

Ibid. p. 409. Ei de r.U.vra ruvcivna rovnw Kat r.oUa Kat </JtA.U.v-&pwr.a el
-irovu( <l>D.mr.ov, </JtAt'iv r~v r.&A.iv, <l>wKia( 11w11ttv, 811(3afovc rrafoetv T~( 
vf3pwr,lrt r.porrovroir µei;ova fJ Kar' 'Aµ</JirroA.tv EV troii1
l1ttV vµur, Utv TVX11 ri)r tipi/v11c. Evf3otav, 'il[iwrro11 
cL7ro<SWaetv - El raVr' el7r0vrt.·r xal. Vrroa;r,lJµcvot 7rcLvr' t-g7Jrrar~Ka(1t Kal TrE</>E• 

vaKiKaat, etc. 
Compare also, p. 346, 388, 391, about the false promises under which the 

Athenians were induced to consent to the peace - rwv vtro11xiuewv, lip' alr 
evpiuKno (l'hilip) r~v tlp/iv11v. The same false promises put forward before 
the peace and dctcnniniug the Athenians to eonelude it, are also noticed by 
Demosthenes in the second Philippic (p. 69 ), r«r vtro11;rfott~, lq>' alr r~r tl
p~v11( irvxev (l'hilip) - p. 72. Toilr lveyKovrac Tit' v-:-:011xiunc, i</l' ale E"lret• 
11&r1re rroii111a1119at rr1v.eip~vTJV. This second Philippic is one year earlier 
in date than the oration de. Falsa Lcgatione, and is better authority than 
that oration, not merely on account of its earlier date, but because it is a 
parliamentary harangue, not tainted with an accusatory purpose nor men
tioning JEschines by name. 
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the natural auth01ity for the people to rely upon. In this case, 
the deceptions found easier credence and welcome because they 
were in complete harmony with the wishes and hopeg of Athens, 
and .with the prevalent thirst for peace. To betray allies like the 
Phokians appeared of little consequence, when one~ it became a 
settled conviction that the Phokians themselves would be no 
losers by it. But this plea, though sufficient as a tolerable excuse 
for the Athenian people, will not serve for a statesman like De
mosthenes; who, on this occasion (as far as we can make out even 
from his own language), did not enter any emphatic protest 
against the tacit omission of the Phokians, though he had opposed 
the clause (in the motion of Philokrates) which formally omitted 
them by name. Three months afterwards, when ·the ruin of the 
isolated Phokians was about to be consummated as a fact, we shall 
find Demosthenes earnest in warning and denunciation; but there 
is reason to presume that his opposition• was at best only faint, 
when the positive refusal of Anti pater was first proclaimed against 
that acquiescence on the part of Athens, whereby the Phokians 
were really surrendered to Philip. Yet in truth this was the 
great diplomatic turning-point, from whence the sin of Athens, 
against duty to allies as well as against her own security, took it,; 
rise. It was a false step of serious magnitude, difficult, if not im
possible, to retiieve afterwards. Probably the temper of the 
Athenians, then cager for peace, trembling for the lives of their 
captives, and prepossessed with the positive assurances of .lEschi
nes and Philokrates, - would have heard with repugnance any 

1 Demosthenes speaks of the omission of the Phokians, in taking the oaths 
at Athens, as if it were a matter of small importance (Fals.Lcg. p.387, 388; 
<·ompare p. 3i2); that is, on the supposition that the promises made by JEs
chincs turned out to be realized. 

In his speech De l'ace (p. 59), he takes credit for his protests on behalf 
of the Phokians; but only for protests made after his return from the second 
embassy- not for protests made when Antipater refused to admit the Pho
kians to the O•lths. 

'IYestcrnrnnn (De Litibus quas Demosthenes oravit ipse, p. 48) suspects 
that Demosthenes <li<I not see throug-h the deception of .1Esehines until the 
Phokians were utterly ruined. This, perhaps, goes beyond the truth; but 
at the time when the oaths were exchanged at Athens, he either hlld not 
clearly detected the consequences of that miseralilc shuHle into which Ath
ens was tric}<cll by l'hilokrates, etc. -or he wall afraid to proclaim them 
emphaticiilly. 
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strong protest against abandoning the Phokians, which threatened 
to send Antipater home in disgust ancl intercept the coming peace, 
-the more so as Demosthenes, if he called in question the as
surances of .lEschines as to the projects of Philip, would have no 
positive facts to produce in refuting them, and would be con
strained to take the ground of mere sceptici,;m and negation ;l of 
which a public, charmed with hopeful auguries and already dis
armed through the mere comfortable anticipations of peace, would 
be very impatient. Neverthele~s, we might have expected from 
a statesman like Demosthenes, that he would have begun his ener
getic opposition to the disastrous treaty of 346 n. c., at that mo
ment when the most disastrous and disgraceful portion of it, - the 
abandonment of the Phokians, - was first shuffied in. 

After the assembly of the 25th Elaphebolion, Antipater ad
ministered the oaths of peace ancl alliance to Athens and to all 
her other allies (seemingly including the envoy of Kersohleptes), 
in the Board-room of the Generals.2 It now became the duty of 
the ten Athenian envoys, with one more from the confederate 
synod, - the same persons who had been employed in the first 
embassy, - to go and receive the oaths from Philip. Let us see 
how this duty was performed. 

The decree of the assembly, under which these envoys held 
their trust, was large and comprehensive. They were to receive 
an oath, of amity ancl alliance with Athens and her allies, from 
Philip as well as from the chief magistrate in each city allied with 
him. They were forbidden (by a curious restriction) to hold any 

Demos th. Fals. Leg. p. 355. rpaxit.i1: o' vµ ;;, v r {ii "µ 1/ ot: "'po u 
oo K fi. v" u x 6 v r w v, etc. (the Athenian public were displeased with De
mosthenes when he told them that he did not expect the promises of ..iEs
chines to be realized; this was after the second embassy, but it illustrates 
the temper of.the assembly even before the second embassy)-ibid. p.349. 
ri( yilp tiv ~vfoxero, r11"A1Kavra ital rotavra foea&at 1rpoaooKwv 1iya1%, f) 

r av it' i:, !: o v" eu r a t ")., i r o v r 6 !: r 1 v o !: , f) 1eaNJyopovvro1: ri:iv 'lrt· 

1rpayµivwv rovrOt!: ; 
How unpopular it was to set up mere negative mistrust against glowing 

promises of benefits to come, is here strongly urged by Demosthenes. 
Uespecting the premature disarming of the Athenians, see Demosth. De 

Corona, p. 234. 
• ..iEschines, Fals. Leg. p .. 39. c. 27. 
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intercourse singly and individually with Philip ;I but they were 
farther enjoined, by a comprehensive general clause, "to do any
thing else which might be within their power for the advantage 
of Athens." - "It was our duty a:i prudent envoys (says JE13chi
nes to the Athenian people) to take a right measure of the whole 
state of affairs, as they concerned either you or Philip."2 Upon 
these rational views of the duties of the envoys, however, ..£,;chi-· 
nes unfortunately did not act. It was Demosthenes who acted 
upon them, and who insisted, immediately after the departure of 
Antipater and Parmenio, on going straight to the place where 
Philip actually was; in order that they might administer the oath 
to him with as little delay as possible. It was not only certain 
that the King of l\Iacedou, the most active of living men, would 
push his conquests up to the last moment ; but it was farther 
known to 1Eschines and the envoys, that he had left Pella to 
make war against Kersobleptes in Thrace, at the time when they 
returned from their first embassy'.3 l\Ioreover, on the day of, or 
the day after, the public assembly last described (that is, on the 
25th or 26th of the month Elaphebolion), a despatch had reached 
Athens from Chares, the Athenian commander at the Hellespont, 
intimating that Philip had gained important advantages in Thrace, 
had taken the important place called the Sacred l\Iountain, and 
deprived Kersobleptes of great part of his kingdom.4 Such suc
cessive conquests on the part of Philip strengthened the reasons 
for despatch on the part of the envoys, and for going straight to 
Thrace to arrest his progress. As the peace concluded was based 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 430. ov To µ'i:v 'lji~rfw:rµa, "oi•oaµov µovovr; lv
n•yxavetv 4>tl.ir.1l"'tJ," OVTOl o' OVK lr.afoavro l<lit;t xp11µarit;ovTrt; ; 

• lEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 41. c. 32. To cli: vr.E:p Ti:Jv OACJV op&i:Jr; 
f3ovA.ev11a11 &a i, 011a, Ka&' vµur; l aT t v fj 4>LA.t7tr.ov, Tovro i;rJ11 lp
yov errTt r.pe11pitJv f/lpoviµ(,)v ......'Arpiyµroa o' ~µfit; tXOVrtt; roii cl~µov 'lji~rfu11µa, 
iv c;, J'iypar.rat, II p aT T e l v rJ e T 0 iJ ' r. p i 11 /3 e t '' K a I uA. I. ' ,, ' T' 
UV 	 OVV(,)VTat uya&ov. . 

3 lEschines, }'als. Leg. p. 39. e. 26. 
• lEschines, Fa!s. Leg. p. 40. c. 29. I'm Kep110{31.ir.r11r; ur.ol.iJl.e1<e tjv up

xi)v, 11:al TO lepov opor; Karri'}.1)tpt 4>it.t1l"TrOt;. 
There is 110 foir ground for supposing that the words ur.OAcJAEKt Ti)V upxi)v 

are the actual words used by Chares, or that Kersohleptes was affirmed by 
Chares to have lost everything that he had. It suited the argument of JEs
~hinA• to give the Rtatement in a ~woering and exaggerated fol'D\. 

http:4>LA.t7tr.ov
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on the uti possi'.rktis, dating from the day on which the Macedonian 
envoys ha.d administered the oatlis at Athl'lns, - Philip was bound 
to restore all conquests made after that day. But it did not es
cape Demo:;thenes, that this was an obligation which Philip was 
likely to ernde; and which the Ath•·nian people, bent M they 
were on peace, were very unlikely to enforce.I The more quickly 

· the envoys reached him, the fewer would be the places in di,:pute, 
the sooner would he be reduced to inaction, - or at least, if he still 
continued to act, the more speedily would his insincerity be 
exposed. 

Impressed with this necessity for an immediate interview with 
Philip, Demosthenes urged his colleagues to set out at once. But 
they resisted his remon~trances, and chose to remain at Athens; 
which, we may remark, wa8 probably in a state of rejoicing and 
festivity in consequence of the recent peace. So reckless was their 
procra~tination and reluctance to depart, that on the 3d of the 
month l\Iunychion (April- nine days after the solemnity of oath
taking before Antipater and Parmenio) Demosthenes made com
plaint and moved a resolution in the Senate, peremptorily order
ing them to begin their journey forthwith, and enjoining Proxenus 
the Athenian commander at Oreus in Eub<£a, to transport them 
without delay to the place where Philip was, wherever that might 
be.2 But though the envoys were forced to leave Athens and re
pair to Oreus, nothing was gained in respect to the main object; 
for they, as.well as Proxenus, took upon them to disobey the ex
press order of the Senate~ and never went to find Philip. After 
a certain stay at Oreus, they moved forward by leisurely journeys 
to l\Iacedonia; where they remained inactive at Pella until the 

1 See the just and prudent reasoning of Demosthenes, Fals. Leg. p. 388, 
and De Corona, p. 234. 

Compare also Pseudo-Demosthenes, De Halonneso, p. 85, 86. 
' Dcmosth. Fals. Leg. p. 389 ; De Coronfi, p. 234. JEschines (Fals. Leg. 

p. 40. c. 29, 30) recognizes the fact that this decree was passed by the Sen· 
ate on the 3d of Munychion, and that the em·oys left Athens in consequence 
of it. He does not mention that it was proposed by Demosthenes. 2Eschi· 
nes here confirms, in a very important manner, the fact of the delay, l\S 

alleged hy Demosthenes, while the explanation which he gives, why the en· 
voys did not go to 'fhrace, is altogether without value. 

A document, purporting to he this decree, is given in Demosth. De Co· 
roni, p. 2a4; ht the authenticity iHoo doubtful to aclutlt of citiug it. 
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return of Philip from Thrace, fifty days after they had left 
Athens.I 

Had the envoys done their duty as Demosthenes recommended, 
they might have reached the camp of Philip in Thrace within five 
or six days after the conclusion of the peace at Athens; had they 
been even content to obey the express orders of the Senate, they 
might have reached it within the same interval after the 3d of · 
J\Iunychion; so that from pure neglect, or deliberate collusion, on 
their part, Philip was allowed more than a month to prosecute 
his conquests in Thrace, after the Athenians on their side had 
sworn to peace. During tl1is interval, he captured Doriskus with 
several other Thracian towns ; some of them garrisoned by Athe
nian soldiers; and completely reduced Kersoblcptes, whose son 
he brought back as prisoner and hostage.2 The manner in which 
these envoys, employed in an important mission at the public 
expense, wasted six weeks of a critical juncture in doing nothing 
-and that too in defiance of an express order from the Senate
confirms the supposition before stated, and would even of itself 
raise a strong presumption, that the leaders among them were 
lending themselves corruptly to the schemes of Philip. 

The protests and remonstrances addressed by Demosthenes to 
his colleagues, became warmer and more unmeasured as the delay 
was prolonged.3 His colleagues doubtless grew angry on their 
side, so that the harmony of the embassy was overthrown. .1Es
chines affirms that none of the other envoys would associate with 
Demosthenes, either in the road or at the resting-places.4 

Pella was now the centre of hope, fear, and intrigue, for the 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 390. 
2 JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 38. c. 26 ; Demos th. De Halonncso, p. 85 ; Fals. 

Leg. p. 390-448: compare Philippic iii. p. 114. Among the Thracian places 
captured by Philip during this interval, Demosthenes enumerates the Sacred 
Mountain. ·But this is said to have been captured before the end of Elaphe
bolion, if .lEschines quotes correctly from the letter of Chn.res, Fals. Leg. 
p. 40. c. 29. 

• Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 390. 
• 1Eschines, Fals. Leg. p. 41. e. 30. Demosthenes (and doubtless the 

other envoys also) walked on the journey, with two slaves to carry his 
clothes and bedding. In the pack carried by one slave, was a talent in money, 
destined to aid som.e m the poor .prisoners towards their ransom. 
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entire Grecian world. Ambassadors were already there from 
Thebes, Sparta, Eubcea, and Phokis; moreover a large l\Iacedo
nian army wati assembled around, ready for immediate action. 

At length the Athenian envoys, afrer so long a delay of their 
own making, found themselves in the presence of Philip. And 
we should have expected that they would fortl1with perform their 
special commission by administering the oaths. llut they still 
went on postponing this ceremony, and saying nothing about the 
obligation incumbent on him, to restore all the places captured 
since the day of taking the oaths to Antipater at Athens; 1 places, 
which bad now indeed become so numerous, through wat<te of time 
on the part of the envoys themselves, that Philip was not likely to 
yield the point even if demanded. In a conferenee held with his 
colleagues, 1Eschines - assuming credit to himself for a view 
larger than that taken by them, of the ambassadorial duties 
treated the administration of the oath as merely se~ondary; he 
insisted on the propriety of addressing Philip on the su~ject of the 
intended expedition to Thermopyl::e (which he was on the point 
of undertaking, as was plain from the large force mustered near 
Pella), and exhorting him to employ it so as to humble Thebes 
and reconstitute the llceotian cities. The envoys (he said) ought 
not to be afraid of braving any ill-will that might be manitested 
by the Thebans. Demosthenes (according to the statement of .iEs
chines) opposed this recommendation - insisting that the envoys 
ought not to mingle in disputes belonging to other parts of Greece, 
but to confine themselv.es to their special mi~sion - and declared 
that he should take no notice of Philip's march to Thermopylre.2 
At length, after much discussion, it was agreed among the envoys, 
that each of them, when called before Philip, should say what he 
thought fit, and that the youngest should speak first. 

Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 388. fJ yup rrapovrnv (we the envoys) Kai Kara 
Ta tfificpu1µa avrov (Philip) f~opK(,)rfUVT(,)V1 a µtv ti/.ficpa riJr rrol.rnr, arroow
CetV, TWV oi: AOl7rWV iupi~er1i5Jat -7/ µTi 7rOlOVVTO. ravra c\rray ycA.Eiv~,uurtv
{} iwr oevpo, etc. 

• .1Eschines, Fals. Leg. p. 42. c. 33. rropcvcrai <l>il.trrr.or clr Ilvl.a~ • lyw 
o' lyrnAimroµat, etc. This is the language which JEschines affirms to haYe 
been held by Demosthenes during the cmhassy. It is totally at variance 
with all that Demosthenes affirms, over and over again, respecting his own 
proceedings; and (in my jud:;ment) with all the probabilities of the case. 

http:l>il.trrr.or
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According to this rule, Demosthenes was first heard, and de
livered a speech (if we are to believe JEschines) not only leaving 
out alJ useful comment upon the actual situation, but so spiteful 
towards his colleagues, and so full of extrayagant flattery to Philip, 
as to put the hearers to shame.I The turn now came to Eschines, 
who repeats in abridgment his own long oration delivered to Philip. 
'Ve can reason upon it with some confidence, in our estimate ofEs
chines, though we cannot trust his reports about Demosthenes. 
JEschines addressed himself exclusively to the subject. of Philip's 
intended expedition to Thermopylre. Ile exhorted Philip to set
tle the controversy, pending with respect to the Amphiktyons and 
the Delphian temple, by peaceful arbitration and not by arms. 
But if armed interforence was inevitable, Philip ought carefully 
to infonn himself of the ancient and holy bond whereby the Am
phiktyonic synod was held together. That synod consi~ted of 
twelve different nations or sections of the Hellenic name, each in
cluding many cities small as well as great; each holding two votes 
and no more; each binding itself by an impressive oath, to up
hold and protect every other Amphiktyonic city. "'Gnder this 
venerable sanction, the Breotian cities, being Amphiktyonic like 
the rest, were entitled to protection against the Thebans their de
stroyers. The purpose of Philip's expedition, to restore the Am
phiktyonic council, was (.2Eschines admitted) holy and just.2 He 
ought to carry it through in the same spirit; punishing the indi
viduals originally concerned in the seizure of the Delphian temple, 
but not the cities to which they belonged, provided those cities 
were willing to give up the wrong-doers. But if Philip should go 
beyond this point, and confirm the unjust dominion of Thebes over 
the other Breotian towns, he would do wrong on his own side, add 
to the number of his enemies, and reap no gratitude from those 
whom he favored.3 

Demosthenes, in his comments upon this second embassy, 

1 JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 42. c. 34. 
t .LEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 43. c. 36. T~v µev ovv upx~v r~r 11rpartia( rav

T1/( 011iav KOL ouwiav <Lrrerj>T)VUf.lTJV rival, etc. ' 
•.•• 'Arre¢fJvuµ17v ort ipoi rloKei 1li,.-awv eivai, µ~ rrepwp(i.v Kare11Kaµivar 

-rilr l:v Bou.>roir 7TOAt<(, firt 01) h11av 'Aµrj>tKTt'ovi&r Kat evopKOt. 
3 JEschines, Fuls. Leg. p. 43. c. 37; compare Demosth. Fals. Leg. p.347. 
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touches little on what either .lEschines or himself said to Philip. 
He professes to have gone on the second embassy with much re
luctance, having detected _the treacherous purposes of .LEschines 
and Philokrates. Nay, he would have p~sitively refused to go (he 
tells us) had he not bound himself by a promise made during the 
-first embassy, to some of the poor Athenian prisoners in l\Iacedo
nia, to provide for them the means of release. He dwells much 
upon his disbursements for their ransom during the second em
bassy, and his efforts to obtain the consent of Philip.I This (he 
says) was all that lay in his power to do, as an individual; in re
gard to the collective proceedings of the embassy, he was con
stantly outvoted. Ile affirms that he detected the foul play of 
1Escl1ines and the rest with Philip; that. he had written a de
spatch to send home for the purpose of exposing it; that his col
leagues pot only prevented him from forwarding it, but sent an
other despatch of their own with false information.2 Then, he had 
resolved to come home personally, for the same purpose, sooner 
than his colleagues, and had actually hired a merchant-vessel
but was hindered by Philip from sailing out of l\Iacedonia.3 
T~e general description here given by Demosthenes, of his own 

conduct during the second embaEsy, is probably true. Indeed, it 
coincided substantially with the statement of .lEschines, who com
plains of him as in a state of constant and vexatious opposition to 
his colleagues. "'\Ve must recollect that Demosthenes had no means 
of knowing what the particular projects of Philip really were. 
This was a secret to every one except Philip himself, with his 
confidential agents or partisans. 1Vhatever Demosthenes might 
suspect, he had no public evidence by which to impress his sus
picions upon others, or to countervail confident assertions on the 
favorable side transmitted home by his colleagues. 

The army of Philip was now ready, and he was on the point 

1 Dcmosthcn. Fals. Leg. p. 393, 394, 395. 
-, • Demo~th. Fals. Leg. p. 396. Kat riJv µ'i:v ypa<fieiuav lmuru?-..7/v inr' lµov 

-rrpor v,ucir U7r£1jl1j<fit(1aVTO µ7] -rriµrruv, avrot o' obcl' lmovv vyier ypuijJavre; 
lrreµijJav. Compare p. -419. ' . ., . 

3 Demosthcn. Fals. Leg. p. 445. lyw ~·, Ciurrep aK1/K6ar'.~ofJ '1rof...f...uKtr, 'ov,i-2 
ovv1ji'Jdr-rrpoarrel.i'Jeiv, ci/.J.U. Kat µtai'Jwauµevo; rri.oZov 1Cara1C<J• 
AV i9 d' i" 71' Ae ii ua t. Compare p. 357.-oM' ilv iµe, ~viKa oeiipo Ull'O· 
ttlei:v t{Jov'A6µ1jv, 1<are1<<JA.vtv (l'hilip) etc. 
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of marching southward towards Thessaly and Thermopylre. That 
pass was still held by the Phokians, with a body of Lacedremonian 
auxiliaries ;I a force quite suflicient to maintain it against Philip':i 
open attack, and likely to be strengthened by Athens from sea
ward, if the Athenians came to penetrate his real purposes. It 
was therefore essential to Philip to keep alive a certain belief in 
the minds of others, that he was marching southward with inten
tions favorable to the Phokians,- though not to proclaim it in any 
such authentic manner as to alienate his actual allies the Thebans 
and Thessalians. And the Athenian envoys were his most useful 
agents in circulating the imposture. 

Some of the l\Iacedonian officers round Philip gave explicit as
surance, that the purpose of his march was to. conquer Thebes, 
and reconstitute the Breotian cities. So far, indeed, was this de
ception carried, that (according to JEschines) the Theban envoys 
in l\Iacedonia, and the Thebans themselves, became seriously 
alarmed.2 The movements of Philip were now the pivot on 
which Grecian affairs turned, and Pella the scene wherein the 
greatest. cities in Greece were bidding for his favor. ·while the 
Thebans and Thessalians were calling upon him to proclaim him
self openly Amphiktyonic champion against the Phokians, - the 
Phokian envoys,a together with those from Sparta and Athens, 

' The Lacedremonian troops remained at Thermopylre until a little time 
before Philip reached it (Dcmosth. Fals. Leg. p. 365). 

1 JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 46. c. 41. av To I oe o v" i/-rr6p ov11 Kai 
EtpOpOV11TO o[ Ti;,V 8TJpatc.JV -rrpeu{Jt,,; •••· Ti;,V o' tTatpc.JV 
Tt11ef TliV <l>LAL1r1r0V OV tJtapplio1JV -rrpor; 't'LVa( vµClv tAt• 
yov, 0T1 Tilr lv Bo,wTi!l -rroA.eir KaTotKiti <l>iA.,7rn-oc; 811· 
{3alo1 o' (JV/( i~tA.11Ur&ruav '!raVOl]µtt, U"TrlUTOVVTt(' Toic rrpuyµautv; 

Demosthenes greatly eulogizes the incorruptibility and hearty efforts of 
the Theban envoys (Fals. Leg. p. 384); which assertion is probably nothing 
better at bottom, than a rhetorical contrast, to discredit lEschines - fit to 
be inserted in the numerous list of oratorical exaggerations and perversions 
of history, collected in the interesting Treatise of Weiske, De Hyperbol~, 
errorum in Historia Philippi commissorum genitrice (Meissen, 1819). 

3 Dcmosth. PhiHpp. iii. p. 113; Justin, viii. 4. "Contra Phocensium le· 
gati, adhihitis Lacedremoniis et Athenicnsibus, bell um deprecnbantur, cujus 
ab eo dilationem ter jam emerant." 1 do not understand to what facts Jus· 
tin refers, when he states, that the Phokians "had already purchased thrice 
from Philip a postponement of war." 

http:tTatpc.JV
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were endeavoring to enlist liim in their cause against Thebes. 
"\Visiting to isolate the Phokians from such support, l'hilip made 
many tempting promises to the Lacedxmonian envoys; who, on 
their side, came to open quarrel, and indulged in open menace, 
against those of Thebes.I Such was the dif'graceful auction, 
wherein these once great states, in prosecution of their mutual an
tipathies, bartered away to a foreign prince the dignity of the 
Hellenic name and the independence of the Hellenic world;\! fol
lowing the example set by Sparta in her applications to the Great 
King, during the latter years of the Peloponnesian war, and at the 
peace of Antalkidas. Amidst such a crowd of humble petitioners 
and expectants, all trembling to offend him, - with the aid too of 
A:;,;chines, Philokrate5, and the other Athenian envoys who con
sented to play his game,- Philip had little difficulty in keeping 
alive the hopes of all, and preventing the formation of any com
mon force or decisive resolution to resist him.3 

After completing his march southward through Thessaly, he 
reached Pherte near the Paga8tean Gulf, at the head of a power
ful army of :Macedonians and allies. The Phokian envoys accom
panied his march, and were treated, if not as friends, at least in 
s·uch manner as to make it appear doubtful whether Philip was 
going to attack the Phokians or the Thebans.4 It was at Pherre 

1 Demosthen. Fals. Leg. p. 365. roil> AaKeOatµoviov> µererriµrrero, n-ana 
ra rrpayµara inroaxuµevor r.pagw• lKeivotr, etc. 

JEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 46. c. 41. AaKeoatµovfot oe ov µet'J' fiµwv ruvav
rta 871{3aiot> lrrpi:a{Jevov, Kai reA.evTwvrer rrpoaiKpovov rpavepw> lv Ma1m1oviii, 
Kai clt71rreil.ovv roi> rWv 81J/3aiwv rrpi:aBeatv; 

t This thought is strikingly presented by Justin (viii. 4 ), probably from 
Theopompus - "Fcedum prorsus miscrandumque spectaculnm, Grreciam, 
etiam nnnc et viribns et dignitate orbio terrarum princi pem, re gum certe 
gentiumque sempcr victricem ct multarum auhuc urbium domiuam, alienis 
excubare sedibus, aut rop;antem helium aut deprecantem ; in alterius ope 
omnem spem posuisse orbis terrarum vindices; eoque discordia sua civili
busque bellis redactos, ut adulentur ultro sordidam paulo ante clientelre sure 
partem; et hrec potissimum facere Thebanos Lacedremoniosque, antea inter 
se imperii, nunc gratire irnperantis, remulos." 

• Justin, viii. 4. 
' Demosth. Philipp. iii. p. 113. TOVTO o' Ei> <l!wKia> Wf rroo> avµµux.ovt; 

lrropevero, Kai rrpi:a;3etf <l!wKiwv naav Ot rrap7JKO~-ovi9ovv avr1;> rrope:·oµi:v<,J" 
Kai rrap' i/µiv f,pt,ov n-oA.A.oi, 871(3aio1t; ov A.vcrtreA.~cretv rqv lnei11ov rr1ipooov. 
The words rrap~ fjµ.iv denote the Athenian envoys (of whom.: Dcilll.l.>ilieues 

VOL, XI. 35 
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that the Athenian envoys at length administered the oath both to 
Philip and to his allies.I This was done the last thing before they 
returned to Athens; which city they reached on the 13th of the 
month Skirrophorion ;:i after an absence of seventy days, com
prising all the intervening month Thargelion, and the remnant 
(from the third day) of the month l\Iunychion. They accepted, 
as representatives of the allied cities, all whom Philip sent to 
them; though Demosthenes remarks that their instructions di
rected them to administer the on.th to the chief magistrate in each 
city respectively.3 And among the cities whom they admitted to 
take tiie oath as Philip's allies, was comprised Kardia, on the bor
ders of the Thracian Chersonese. The Athenians considered 
Kardia as within the limits of the Chersonese, and therefore as 
belonging to them.4 

It was thus that the envoys postponed both the execution of 
their special mission, and their return, until the last moment, when 
Philip was within three days' march of Thermopylre. That they 
so postponed it, in corrupt connivance with him, is the allegation 
of Demosthenes, sustained by all the probabilities of the case. 
Philip was anxious to come upon Thermopylre by surprise,s and 

was one) and the persons around them, marching along with Philip; the 
oaths not having been yet taken. 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 390. The oath was administered in the inu in 
front of the chapel of the Dioskuri, near Pherre. 

• Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 359. In more than one passage, he states their 
absence from Athens to have lasted three entire months (p. 390; also D'1 
CoronA, p. 235 ). But this is an exaggeration of the time. The decree of 
the Senate, which constrained them to depart, was passed on the third of 
Munychion. Assuming that they set out on that very day (though it is 
more probable that they did not set out until the ensuing day), their absence 
would only have lasted seventy days. 

3 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 430. The Magnesian and Achrean cities round 
the Pagasrean Gulf, all except Halus, were included in the oath as allies of 
Philip (Epistola Philippi ap. Demosthen. p. 159). 

' Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 395. Compare Pseudo-Demosth. De Halon· 
neso, p. 87. 

' Demosth. Fals. Leg. P· 351. ~v yilp TOVTO 1rpwrov arravT<..>V TWV uOLKTJ• 
p.arc.w, TO TOV <l>iAL1r1TOV E'lrlUTiJuai rnlr 1rpayµaut TOVTotr, Kal oiov vµilr 
aKoi!uat 1rtpl TWV 1rpayp.arwv, ttra {JcVAEVUau-&at, p.tTU Tai!ra oe 1rpaTTttV 
6,n ooiat, aµa UKOfmv KUKtivov 1ra1uiva1, Kai p.7]0' 6,n XPTJ 'lrDttiV plf.OtDV 

"'"'''" 6Zwu. Compare Demosth. De Coron~, p. 236. trt..411 i:n.~iriµ ftWI' 
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to leave as little time as possible either to the Phokians or 
to Athens for organizing defence. The oath, which ought to 
have been administered in Thrace, - but at any rate at Pella, 
- was not taken until Philip had got as near as possible to 
the important pass; nor had the envoys visited one single city 
among his allies in execution of their mandate. And as ....-Es
chines was well aware that this would provoke inquiry, he 
took the precaution of bringing with him a. letter from Philip to 
the Athenian people, couched in the most friendly terms; wherein 
Philip took upon himself any blame which might fall upon the 
envoys, affirming that they themselves had been anxious to go 
and visit the allied cities, but that he had detained them in order 
that they niight assist him in accommodating the difference be
tween the cities of Ilalus and Pharsalus. This letter, affording 
farther presumption of the connivance between the envoys and 

•Philip, was besides founded on a false pretence; for Halus was 
(either at that very time or shortly afterward:;) conquered by his 
arms, given up to the Pharsalians, and its population sold or ex
pelled.I 

In administering the oaths at Pherre to Philip and his allies, 
..LEschines and the majority of the Athenian envoys had formally 
and publicly pronounced the Phokians to be excluded and out of 
the treaty, anrl had said nothing about Kersobleptes. Thi:> was, if 
not a departure from their mandate, at least a step beyond it; for 
the Athenian people had expressly rejected the same exclusion 
when proposed by Philokrates at Athens; though when the l\Iace
donian envoy l1eclared that he could not admit the Phokians, the 
Athenians had consented to swear the treaty without them. 

ail';i:Jv lirr"'r µ~ U'frl(,),UEV CK :lfaKtOoviar l'w, TU Ti/r arpaniar Ti/' er.I Totli; 

<PwKia~ t:i•rptrrij 11ot~<JalTo, etc. 
1 Dcmosthen. Fals. Leg. p. 352, 353; ad l'hilipp. Epistol. p. 152. De· 

mosthenes afilrms farther that JE,;chincs himself wrote the letter in Philip's 
name. JE,;chines denies that he wrote it, nncl sustains his denial upon 
rnfilcicnt grounds. But he does not deny that he brought it (-7Eschines, 
:Fals. Leg. p. 44. c. 40, 41 ). 

The inhabitants of Pharsalus were attached to Philip; while those of 
Pherro were opposed to him as rrrnch as they dared, and even refused ( ac· 
cording to Demosthenes, Fals. Leg. p. 444) to join his army on this expe· 
dition. The old rivalry between the two cities here again appears. 
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ProLably Philip and liis allies would not consent to take the 
oath, tu Athens and her allies, without an express declaration that 
the Phokians were out of the pale.I llut though Philokrnles and 
.1Eschines thns openly repudiated the Phokians, they still peristed 
in alfirmiug that the intentions of Philip towards that peopfo were 
highly favorable. They affirmed this proLably to the Phokians 
themselves, as an excuse for having pronounced the special exdu
8ion; they repeated it loudly and emphatically at Athens, imme
diately on their return. It was then that Demosthenes also, after 
liaving been outvoted and silenced during the mission, obtained 
an opportunity for making his own protest public. lleing among 
the ~enators of that year, he made his report to the Senate forth
with, seemingly on the day, or the day next but one, after his ar
rival, before a large audience of private citizens standing by to 
witness so important a proceeding. Ile recounted all the proceed
ings of the embassy, - recalling the hopes and promises under 
which A::schines and others had persuaded the Athenians to agree 
to the peace, - arraigning these envoys as fabricators, in collu
sion with Philip;of fabehoods and delusive assurances,-and ac
cnsing them of having already by their unwarrantable delays 
Letrayed Kersobleptes to ruin. Demosthene~ at the same time 
made known to the Senate the near approach and rapid march of 
Ph;Iip; entreating them to interpose e\·cn now at the eleventh 
hour, for the purpose of preventing what yet remained, the Pho
kians and Thcrmopyhc, from being given up under the like 
treacherous fallacies.:! A fleet of fifty triremes had been rnted, 
and were ready at a moment's notice to be employed on sudden 
occasion.3 The majority of the Senate went decidedly along with 
Demosthenes, and passed a resolution4 in that sense to be sub-

I Dcmosthcn. Fa!;;. Leg. p. 3::i5. '" rov, ore Tovi; upKovr ~µ,.·ne <!>D.trrrror 
/.µvvval TOVi; 7rt{Jl Tijf £ip~VTJr, f-KCT1!"0VOOV. U1!"0¢avi'tijvat Tovi; 

<I> CJ" i a r lrr:O ToV-r~v, 0 uu ..nrijv Kai. lij,v t:bdJr 1}v, ei"lf'ep 1iµcA')~ov aWCcuiJat. 
Compare p. ;J!J.'>. Tipwrov µev Toivvv 4>1JKeli; i:Kcrrrovilov~ Kai 'A/.elr 

cirrip1) vav /Wt KfpaoiJ~.ir.:T~V, rrapi), TO 1ph<Jncrµa Kai TU rrpui; vµU.i; eiprr 

µi:va, etc.; abo p. 430. 
2 Demosth. Fuls. Leg. p. 346. 
3 Demosth. I<'als. Leg. p. 444, l¢' l;v al 1l"tl'Tl/KOVTa rpt~petr oµ{,)• l¢CJp

µovv, etc. Compare ..iEscltiJH s, Fals. Leg. p. 33. 
• Dcmosth. }'als. Leg. p. 0::0, 351. Demosthenes causes this resolution 

of the Senate (rrpo,i3ovlitv1;a) to be read to the Dik1ists, together with the 
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mitted to the public assembly. So adverse was this resol~tion to 
the t>nrnys, that it neither commended them nor invited them to 
dinner in the prytaneium; an insult (according to Demosthenes) 
without any former precedent. 

On the 16th of the month Skirrophorion, three days after the 
return of the envoys, the fir;t public assembly was held: where, 
according to usual form, the resolution just passed by the Senate 
ought to have been discussed. But it was not even read to the 
assembly; for immediately on the opening of business (so De
mosthenes tells us), .lEschincs rose and proceeded to address the 
people, who were naturally impatient to hear him before any one 
else, speaking as he did in the name of his colleagues generally.I 
He said nothing either about the recent statements of Demosthe
nes before the Senate, or the senatorial resolution following, or 
even the past history of the embassy- but passed at once to the 
actual state of affairs, and the coming future. Ile acquainted 
the people that Philip, having sworn the oaths at Pherre, had by 
this time reached Thennopylre with his army. "But he comes 
there (said ..<"Eschines) as the friend and ally of Athens, the pro
tector of the Phokians, the restorer of the enslaved Breotian 
cities, and the enemy of Thebes alone. "\Ve your envoys have 
satisfied him that the Thebans are the real wrong-doers, not only 
in their oppression towards the Breotian cities, but also in regard 
to the spoliation of the temple, which they had conspired to per
petrate earlier than the Phokians. I (1Eschines) exposed in an 
emphatic speech before Philip the iniquities of the Thebans, for 
which proceeding they have set a price on my life. You Athe
nians will hear, in two or three days, without any trouble of your 

testimony of the senator who moved it. The document is not found 
t·erbatim, but Demosthenes comments upon it before the Dikasts after it 
has been read, and especially points out that it contains neither praise nor 
invitation, which the Senate was always in the habit of voting to return
ing envoys. This is sufficient to refute the allegation of JEschines (Fals. 
Leg. p. 44. c. 38), that Demosthenes himself moved a resolution to praise 
the enrnys and invite them to a banquet in the Prytaneium. JEschines 
does not produce 8nch resolution, nor cause it to be read before the Di
kasts. 

Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 347, 351, 352. TOVTO µ'tv ovotir uveyvw TijJ 

o~µ't' TO 7rpopoi)J..evµa, obd' ~KUV(J£V 0 oiJµor, uvarJrur d' ovror tdTJµrryopei. 
The data c;f the 19th Skirrophorion is specified, p. 3?11. 

IP 

I 
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own, that Philip is vigorously prosecuting the siege of Thebes. 
You will find that he will capture and break up that city-that 
he will exact from the Tlicbans compcnrntion for the treasure 
ravished from Delphi-and that he will restore the subjugated 
communities of Platrea and Thespim. Nay more -you will 
hear of benefits still more direct, whieh we have determined Philip 
to confer upon you, but which it would not be prudent as yet to 
particularize. Eubrea will be restored to you as a compensation 
for .Amphipolis: the Eubreans have already expressed the great
est alarm at the confidential relations between Athens and Philip, 
and the probability of his ceding to you their island. There are 
other matters too, on which I do not wish to speak out fully, be
cause I have false friends even among my own colleagues." 
These last ambiguous allusions were generally understood, and 
proclaimed by the persons round the orator, to refer to Oropus, 
the ancient possession of Athens, now in the hands of Thebes.I 
Such glowing promises, of benefits to come, were probably 
crowned by the announcement, more worthy of credit, that Philip 
had engaged to send back all the Athenian prisoners by the com
ing Panathenaic festival,!! which fell during the next month IIe
katombreon. 

1 I have here condensed the substance of what is stated by Demosthe
nes, Fals. Leg. p. 347, 348, 351, 352, 364, 4ll, etc. Another statement, to 
the same effect, made by Demosthenes in the Oration De Pace (deliYered 
only a few months after the assembly here described, and not a judicial ac
cusation against JEschines, but a deliberatiYe harangue before the public 
assembly), is eYcn better eYidence than the accusatory speech De Fals:l. 
Legatione - ~ViKa roi-r opKOV> TOV> 7rfpl T~> elpi/V'TJ> U'TT:flAq</Jort:r ~Ko,uev ol 
r.pfo,3n>, r6re ercnriar TlV<JV Kat II.?.araiur vr.urxvovµfr<Jv oiKun'Ji/amr>at, 
Kai ro1!r µev cf>c,)fdar TOV cf>i'Atr.1l'OV, UV yiv'f}Tat Kvpwr, awaetv, r?)v oe 871(3ai<JV 
mil.tv OWIKtci:v, /Wt TOV 'flp<Jrri!v vµZv vrrupqetv, Kat T~V Ev(Jotav 1ivr' 'Aµ<iJt
'1l'OAtCJf; urro11or>~af<Jr>at, Kat rotavrar l'Arrioar Kat tf>evaKtaµovr, ok lrraxr>tv
Tf{ v,ueir avre avµ</Jup<J{ ovr' fo<J{ ovre Ka/,i:Jr rrpoel<Jl9-e <f><JKfof; • , , ,ovoev 
TOVT<JV ovr' t~arrarhaar ovre atyi/aar l:yi:J tfiavi/aoµat, ,;/,'Au rrpnetrri:Jv vµiv, 
wr "id' art µv71µovevere, on ravra oiire otoa ovre 7rpoaooKi:J, voµi!;<J oe rilv 
i\eyovra A.71peiv (De Pace, p. 59). 

Compare also Philippic ii. p. 72, i3, where Demosthenes repeats the like 
assertion; also De Chersone,o, p. I 05 ; De Corona, p. 236, 237. 

• Demosthenes states (Fuls. Leg. p. 394. elr; ru I1ava{}i/vaia tpi/aar 
a7rorriµ..peiv) that he received this assurance from Philip, while he was busy
ing himself during the mis8ion in efforts to procure the raniow or liber.
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The first impression of the Athenians, on hearing JEschines, 
was that of surprise, alarm, and di~pleasure, at the unforeseen 
vicinity of Philip; 1 which left no time for deliberation, and 
scarcely the minimum of time for instant precautionary occupation 
of ThermopyLe, if such a step were deemed nece$sary. But the 
sequel of the speech - proclaiming to them the speedy accom
plishment of such favorable results, together with the gratification 
of their antipathy against Thebes - effaced this sentiment, and 
filled them with agreeable prospects. It was in vain that Demos
thenes rose to reply, arraigned the assurances as fallacious, and 
tried to bring forward the same statement as had already prevailed 
with the Senate. The people· refused to hear him; Philokrates 
with the other friends of JEschines hooted him off; and the ma
jority were so full of the satisfactory prospect opened to them, that 
all mistrust or impeachment of its truth appeared spiteful and 
vexatious.2 It is to· be remembered that these were the same 
promises previously made to them by Philokrates and others, 
ne~rly three months before, when the peace with Philip was first 
voted. The immediate accomplishment of them was now again 
promised on the same authority - by envoys who had communi
cated a second time with Philip, and thus had farther means of 
information - so that the comfortable anticipation previously 
raised was confirmed and strengthened. No one thought of the 
danger of admitting Philip within Thermopyh-e, when the purpoBe 
of his coming was understood to be, the protection of the Phokians, 
and the punishment of the hated Thebans. Demosthenes was 
scarcely allowed eYen .to make a protest, or to disclaim responsi
bility as to the result. ..iEschines triumphantly assumed the re
sponsibility to himself; while Philokrates amused the people by 
saying : "No wonder, Athenians, that Demosthenes and I shoul<l 

tion of the prisoners. Ilut we may he sure that JEschines, so much more 
in the favor of Philip, must have received it also, since it would form so 
admirable a point for his first speech at Athens, in this critical juncture. 

I Demosth. Fals. Leg. P· 352. wa&' i·µ«; lKrrerr'A11yµivov~ ry rrapOV/Jl\I 

TOV <l>tAtrrll"OV, Kat rovrot; opyt\oµ{vov> i-rrt rfil µ~ rrpo11yyel\1<{vai, 7rp(IOT{pov, 

)'tvfo>'Jru rtvo;, 'l!"uv>'J' /)a' e,Joi•?i.ea>'J' i>µiv fota>'Jat 7rpoaoo1<~aavra~, etc. 
2 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 348, 349, 352. ol o' a,, T t Ai yo,, TE' 0xA0' 

aA;t"'' Ka 1 f3 a a" av i a Kare tf> a iv tr o, etc. 
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not think alike ; he is an ungenial water-drinker; I am fond of 
wine."! 

It was during this temper of the assembly that the letter of 
Philip, brought by the envoys, was produced and read. Ilis abun
dant expressions of regard, an<l promises of future benefit, to Ath
ens, were warmly applauded ; while, prepossessed as the hearers 
were, none of them discerned, nor was any speaker permitted to 
point out, that these expressions were thoroughly vague and gene
ral, and that not a word was said about the Thebans or the Pho
kians.2 Philokrates next proposed a decree, extolling Philip for 
his- just and beneficent promises - providing that the peace and 
alliance with him should be extenJed, not merely to the existing 
Athenians, but also to their posterity- and enacting that if the 
Phokians should still refuse to yield possession of the Delphian 
temple to the Amphiktyons, the peoJ>!e of Athens would compel 
them to do so by armed intervention.3 

During the few <lays immediately succeeding the return of the 
envoys to Athens (on the 13th of Skirrophorion), Philip wrote 
two successive letters, inviting the Athenian troops to join him 
forthwith at Thermopylre.4 Probably these were sent at the 
moment when Phalrekus, the Phokian leader at that pass, an

1 Dem. Fals. Leg. p. 355; Phil. ii. p. 73. 
t Dem. Fals. Leg. p. 353. 
3 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 356. Ovror (A:schines) 1/v 6 A.ty"'v inrl:p avToii 

Kat vrrta;rvovµevor • 7rp<lf Oe TOV> 7rapa TOVTOV }.oyovr iJpµ1]KOrar /ia/3i:JV f;µiiC 
0 cfltlc0Kpftr1)r, eyyp(uf!et Toiir' ei, ro lf;i;<fnaµa, taV µ~ 7r0lW(!t cfJ<JKeir aOei, Kai 
7rapaoicl<Jr1t roir 'Aµqwcri>oat ru lepiJv, ort (301)-{}i;aet o cl~,uor o'A-{}T/vafov hrl 
Tot!r OtaK<JAVovrar ravra yiyvea-{}at. 

The fact, that by this motion of l'hilokrates the peace was extended to 
"the posterity" of the Athenians-is dwelt upon by Demosthenes as "the 
greatest disgrace of all;" with an intensity of emphasis which it is difficult 
to enter into (Philippic ii. p. 73). 

' Demosth. Fak Leg. p. 357. Demosthenes causes the two letters to be 
read, and proceeds-Al flev roivvv lmaro/...at Kal,ovatv av rat, Kai v~ Ai a 
fJ011 ye. 

So also ..lEschines, Fals. Leg. p. 46. c. 41. {;µiv oe Taii-{j' bpCJv OVK lypa
ipev lrrtaro';.~v o<PiA.mrror, l;itvat 7rU{!1J rii clvvuµet, (J 1/-{}i;aonar roir cltKai
01~; ..lEschines only notices one of the two letters. Biihnecke (Forschun
gen, p. 412) conceives the letters as having been written and sent between 
the 16th and 23d of the month Skirrophorion. 
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J

swered his first summons by a negative reply.I The two let
ters must haxe been despatched one immediately after the other, 
betraying considerable anxiety on the part of Philip; which it is 
uot difficult to understand. Ile could not be at first certain what 
effect would be produced by his unforeseen arrival at Thermopy
lre on the public mind at Athens. In spite of all the persuasions 
of .iEschines and l 1hilokrates, the Athenians might conceive so 
much alarm as to obstruct his admission within that important 
barrier; while Phalrekus and the Phokians -having a powerful 
mercenary force, competent, even unaided, to a resistance of some 
length- were sure to attempt resistance, if any hope of aid were 
held out to them fi om Athens. J\Ioreover it would be difficult for 

1 Iiilip to carry on prolonged military operations in the neighbor
hood, from the want of provisions; the lands having been unsown 
through the continued antecedent war, and the Athenian triremes 
being at hand to intercept his supplies by sea.2 Hence it was im
portant to him to keep the Athenians in illusion and quiescence 
for the moment; to which purpose his letters were well adapted, 
in whichever way they were taken. If the Athenians came to 
Thermopyhc, they would come as his allies - not as allies of the 
I 1hokians. Kot only would they be in the midst of his supe
rior force and therefore as it were hostages; 3 ·but they would 
be removed from contact with the Phokians, and would bring to 
bear upon the latter an additional force of intimidation. If, on the 
contrary, the Athenians determined not to come, they would at 
any rate interpret his desire for their presence as a proof that he 
contemplated no purposes at variance with their wishes and in
terests; a11d would trust the assurances, given by .iEschines and 
his other parti~ans at Athens, that he secretly meant well towards 
the Phokians. Tl1is last alternative was what Philip both desired 
and anticipated. He wbhed only to deprive the Phokians of all 
chance of aid from Athens, and to be left to deal with them himself. 

1 Dcmosth. l'ilk L<'g. p..%9. 
2 Demo,t!i. Fuls. L<•g. p. 379. 
3 This was amollg the grounds of ol.jection, taken hy Demosthenes and 

his friend~, against the dcspat<"h of forces to Thcrmopylm in compliance 
with the letter of Philip- according to the assertion of JEschincs (Fals. 
J,eg. p. 4G. c. 41); who trents the ol.jcction with contempt, though it seems 
well-grounded and reasonable. 
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His letters served to blind the Athenian public, but his partisans 
took care not to move the assembly: to a direct compliance with 
their invitation. Indeed the proposal of such an expedition (be
sides the standing dislike of the citizens towards milit~ry service) 
would have been singularly repubivc, seeing that the Atheniand 
would have had to appear, osteusibly at least, in arms against their 
Phokian allie~. The conditional menace of the Athenian assembly 
against the Phokians (in case of refusal to surrender the temple to 
the Amphiktyons), decreed on the motion of Philokrates, was in 
itself sufficiently harsh, against allies of ten years' standing; and 
was tantamount at least to a declaration that .Athens would not 
interfere on their behalf-which was all that Philip wanted. 

Among the hearers of these debates at .Athens, were deputies 
from these very Phokians, whose fate now hung in suspense. It 
has already been stated that during the preceding September, 
while the Phokians were torn hy intestine dissensions, Phalmku~, 
the chief of the mercenaries, had repudiated aid (invited by his 
Phokian opponents), both from Athens and Sparta;'.! feeling 
strong enough to hold Thermopylao by his own force. During 
the intervening months, however, both his strength and his pride 
had declined. Though he still occupied Thermopylai with eight 
thousand or ten thousand mercenaries, and still retained supe
riority over Thebes, with possession of Orchomenus, Koroneia, 
and other places taken from the Thebans,3 -yet his financial re
sources had become so insufficient for a numerous force, and the 
soldiers had grown so disorderly from want of regular pay,4 that 
lie thought it prudent to invite aid from Sparta <luring the spring, 
- while Athens was deserting the Phoki:ms to make terms with 
Philip. Archidamus accordingly came to Thermopylro with one 

1 Dcmosth. Fuls. Leg. p. 356, 35i. 

' )Eschin. Fals. Leg. p. 46. c. 41. 

" Dcmosth. Fals. Leg. p. 387. 

• .iEschines, Fuls. Leg. p. 46. c. 41. This statement of JEschines 

about the declining strength of the Phokians and the causes thereof-has 
every appearance of being correct in point of fact; though it will not sus
tain the conclusions which he builds upon it. 

Compare Demosth. Olynth. iii. p. 30 (delivered four years e:trlier) 
urrrtpqKorwv Oi: Xf'~µaat <l>wKiwv, etc. 
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thousand Lacedmmonian auxiliaries.I The defensive force thus 
assembled was amply sufficient against Philip by land; but that 
important pass could not be held without the cooperation of a su
perior fleet at sea.2 :Now the Phokians had powerful enemies even 
within the pass-the Thebans; and there was no obstacle, except 
the Athenian fleet under Proxenus at Oreus,3 to prevent Philip 
from landing troops in the rear of TherrnopyIm, joining the The
bans, and making himself master of Phokis from the side towards 
Breotia. 

To the safety of the Phokians, therefore, the continued mari
time protection of Athens was indispensable; and they doubtless 
watched with trembling anxiety the deceitful phases of Athenian 
diplomacy during the winter and spring of 347-346 B. c. Their 
deputies must have been present at Athens when the treaty was 
concluded and sworn in March .346 B. c. Though compelled to 
endure not only the refusal of Antipater excluding them from the 
oath, but also the ~onsent of their Athenian allies, tacitly acted 
upon without being formally announced, to take the oath without 
them,- they nevertheless heard the assurances, confidently ad
dressed by Philokrates and JEschines to the people, that this 
refusal was a mere feint to deceh·e the Thessalians and Thebans, 
- that Philip would stand forward as the protector of the Pho
kians; and that all his real hostile purposes were directed against 
Thebes. How the Phokians interpreted such tortuous and con
tradictory policy, we are not told- But their fate hung upon the 
determination of Athens; and during the time when the Ten 

1 Dcmosth. Fals. Leg. p. 3 65; Diodor. xvi. 59. 
' For the defence of Thermopylre, at the period of the invasion of 

Xerxes, the Grecian fleet at Arternisi um was not less essential than the 
land force of Leonidas encamped in the pass itself. 

3 That the Phokians could not maintain Thermopylre without the aid 
of Athens -and that Philip could march to the frontier of Attica, with
out any intermediate obstacle to prevent him, if Olynthus were suffered to 
fall into his hand- is laid down emphatically by Demosthenes in the 
first Olynthiac, nearly four years before the month of Skirrophorion, 346 
D. C • 

•Av tl' lKtiva <l>il.t1r1rOr l.a(3r;1, Ttr avToV l((J°).vcrtt tlevpo (Jac!i;eiv; 011(3aiot; 
oE, ti µ~ I.Lav mKpov eirreiv, Kat uvveu1{3a').ov<ttv troiµ<Jr. 'AAAa <l><JKti(; ol 
T~V ol1<eiav ovx oloi Tt OVTC( \DVAUTTew, t<lv µ~ f3011i9-iJadT' vµEi( (Demosth. 
Olynth. i. p. 16). 
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Athenian envoys were negotiating or intriguing with Philip at 
Pella, Phokian envoys wm·e there also, trying to establish some 
understanding with Philip, through Lacedremonian and Athenian 
support. Both Philip and .iEschines probably amused them with 
favorable promises. And though, when the oaths were at last ad
ministered to Philip at Phene, the Phokians were formally pro
nounced to be excluded, - still the fair words of .lEschines, and 
his assurances of Philip's good intentions towards them, were not 
discontinued. 

"While Philip marched straight fron~ Pherre to Thermopyla>, 
- and while the Athenian envoys retumed to Athens, - Phokian 
deputies visited Athens also, to learn the last determination of the 
Athenian people, upon which their own destiny turned. Though 
Philip, on reaching the neighborhood of Thermopylre, summoned 
the Phokian lt'ader, Phal::ekus to surrender the pass, and offered 
him terms, - Phalrekus would make no reply until his deputies re
turned to Athens.I These deputies, pre1'ent at the public assem
bly of the 1Gth Skirrophorion, heard the same fallacious assurances 
as before re~pecting Philip's designs, repeated by Philokrates and 
1Eschines with unabated impudence, and still accepted by the 
people. But they also heard, in the very same assembly, the de
cree proposed by Philokrates and adopted, that unless the Pho
kians restored the Delphian temple forthwith to the Amphiktyons, 
the Athenian people would compel them to do so by armed force. 
If the Phokians still cherished hopes, this conditional declaration 
of war, from a city which still contin~ed by name to be their ally, 
opened their eyes, and satisfied them that no hope was left except 
to make the best terms they could with Philip.2 To defend 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 359. 7/KofteV oe· 01:iipo ci.rro Ti/t 7rper!f31:iar Ti;> 
lrrt TOV{ opKovr rpiT11 lrri OiKa Toii ~KtptwpoptCwor µIJVO{. /Cat 7rapi;v 0 <fiiAt7r
7rO(" EV Ilv).att ~OIJ Kat TOL(" <fiwKEVr!lV tTrlJyyeAAETO WV ovoi:v fofouvov t-Kelvot. 
'I.l/µEtuV OE-OV yup UV Oeiip' ~KOV W(" vµat •••. Tra,oiJr!aV yup OL Ti:JV <fit.JICBWV 
7rpfo/3etr tvOao11, /Cat 1/v avmlr Kat Ti UTrayye/..ovatv OVTOL (1Eschines; Ph.ilo
krates, etc.) Kat Ti 1/JTJ¢teir10evµelr, i:Tr1µ1:/..'er elOivai. 

I Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 357. al µ'ev roivvv <fiw1teir, i:i, ra Trap' vµi:iv 
lrrvOovro lK ri;t i:K1<A7Jr1lrzt Kat To re 1f1i/¢tr1µa Toiir' l),af3ov To roii <fitAoKpa
rovr, l<at rl/v arrayye/..iav ~7rv0ovro TQV TOVTOV Kat TU(" vrroaxfoeir - Kara 
fl"uvrar roiir rpi>Trovr aTrw/..ovTo. · 

JEschincs (Fats. Leg. p. 45. c.. 41) touches upon the statements made by 
Demosthenes respecting the envoys of Phalrekus at .A.thens, and the effect 
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Thermopylre successfully witliout Athens, much more against 
Athens, was impracticable. 

Leaving Athens afier the assembly of the 1 Gth Skirrophorion, 
the Phokian deputies carried back the tidings of what had passed 
to Phalrekus, whom they reached at .Nik<ea, uear Thermopylre, 
about the 20th of the same month.I Thret! days afterwards, 
Phalrekus, with his powerful army of eight thousand or ten thou
sand mercenary infantry and one thousand cavalry, had concluded 
a convention with Philip. The Laccdremonian auxiliaries, per
ceiving the insincere policy of Athens, and the certain ruin of the 
Phokians, had gone away a little before.2 It was stipulated in the 
convention that Phalrekus should evacuate the territory, and re
tire wherever else he pleased, with his entire mercenary force and 
with all such Phokians as chose to accompany him. The re
maining natives threw themselves upon the mercy of the con
queror. 

All the towns in Phokis, twenty-two in number, together with 
the pass of Thermopylre, were placed in the hands of Philip ; all 
surrendering at discretion ; all without resistance. The moment 
Philip was thus master of the country, he joined his forces with 
those of the Thebans, and proclaimed his purpose of acting thor
oughly upon their policy ; of transferring to them a considerable 
portion of Phokis; of restoring to them Orchomenus, Korsire, and 
Koroneia, Breotian towns which the ·Pbokians had taken from 
.them ; and of keeping the rest of Breotia in their dependence, 
just as he found it.3 

of the news which they carried back in determining the capitulation. Ho 
complains of them generally as beir.g "got up against him" (o KaTfropo> 
µtµ11xuvT/Tat), but he docs not contradict them upon any specific point. 
Nor does he at all succeed in repelling the main argument, brought home 
with great precision of date by Demosthenes. 

1 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 359: compare Diodor. xvi. 59. In this pas
sage, Demosthenes reckons up sei•en days between the final assembly at 
Athens, and the capitulation concluded by the Phokians. In another pas
sage, he states the same interval at only. five days (p. 3ti5); which is doubt· 
less inaccurate. In a third passage, the same interrnl, seemingly, stands 
at five or six days, p. 379. 

2 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 356-365. hrrnl7) o' i}KtV (Philip) tl1· IIi•l.a>, 
AaKFOatµovwi o' afoffoµtvot 7'1/V eviopav {nrq<JfJT/<1UV, etc. 

3 Demosthcn . .FaL>. Le~. p. 359, 360, 365, 379, 413. ao& (1'Eschincs) 
TObXL 36 
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In the meantime, the Athenians, aft~r having passed the decree 
abovementioned, reappointed (in the very same assembly of the 
16th Skirrophorion, June), the same ten envoys to carry intelli
gence of it to Philip, and to be witnesses of the accomplishment 
of the splendid promises made in his name. But Demosthenes 
immediately swore off, and refused to serve; while }Eschines, 
though he did not swear off, was nevertheless so much indisposed, 
as to be unable to go. This at least is his own statement; though 
Demosthenes affirms that the illness was a mere concerted pre
tence, ii1 order that .LEschines might remain at home to counter
work any reaction of public feeling at Athens, likely to arise on the 
arrival of. the bad news, which JEschines knew to be at hand, from 
Phokis.1 Others having been chosen in place of JEschines and 
Demosthenes,2 the ten envoys set out, and proceeded as far as 
Chalkis in Eubrea. It 'vas there that they learned the fatal in
telligence from the main land on the other side of the Eubrean 
strait. On the 23d of Skirrophorion, Phalrekus and all° the Pho
kian towns had surrendered; Philip was master of Thermopylre, 
had joined his forces with the Thebans, and proclaimed an un
qualified philo-Thebau policy; on the 27th of Skirrophorion, 
Derkyllus, one of the envoys, arrived in haste back at Athens, 
having stopped short in his mission on hearing the facts. 

TO<fOVTOV &Z TOJV i11rap;rovrwv rtva ai;rµuli.wrnv awaat, CJ1;t'J' oli.ov T011"0V Ka2 
1rAtiv i/ µvpiovr µ'i:v orrAira~, oµov oe x11i.iovr iTrTrfor rwv vTrapxuvrwv avµµu
xwv, orrwr aixµu.Awrot yivwvrat iPtAt7r1rc,> avµrrapt<!Ktvaafv. 

Diodorus (xvi. 59) states the mercenaries of Phalrekus at eight thonsand 
men. 

Because the Phokians capitulated to Philip and 11ot to the Thebans (p. 
360)- because not one of their towns made any resistance-Demosthe
nes argues that this proves their confidence in the favorable dispositions of 
Philip, as testified by .lEschincs. But he overstrains this argument against 
.lEschines. The Phokians had no choice hut to surrender, as soon as all 
chance of Athenian aid was manifestly shut out. The belief of favorable 
dispositions on the part of Philip, was doubtless an auxiliary motive, but 
not the primary or predominant. 

1 Demosthen. Fals.. Leg. p. 3i8; .lEschines, Fa!s. Leg. p. 40. c. SO. It 
appears that the ten envoys were not all the same - rwv uli.A.wv To ii r 
1rAtiarovr rovr avrovr, etc . 

• Demosthen. Fals. Leg. P· 380. ovt'J' ort 7rpta(3cvr~r uli.!i.or ffP1JTO uv&' 
oinoii, etc. 

lEschines (Fals. Leg. p. 4G. c. 43) does not seem to deny this distinctly. 

http:uli.!i.or
http:uli.A.wv
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At the moment when he. arrived, the people were holding an 
assembly in the Peirreus, on matters connected with the docks and 
arsenal ; and to this assembly, actually sitting, Derkyllus made 
his unexpected report.I The shock to the public of Athens was 
prodigious. Not only were all their splendid anticipations of anti
Theban policy from Philip (hitherto believed and welcomed by 
the people on the positive assurances of Philokrates and ..:Eschines) 
now dashed to the ground - not only were the Athenians smitten 
with the conscioumess that they had been overreached by Philip, 
that they had played into the hands of their enemies the Thebans, 
and that they had betrayed their allies the Phokians to ruin 
but they felt aloo that they had yielded up Thermopylm, the de
fence at once of Attica and of Greece, and that the road to Athens 
lay open to their worst enemies the Thebans, now aided by l\Iace
donian force. Under this pressure of surprise, sorrow, and terror, 
th·e Athenian~, on the motion of Kallisthenes, passed these votes: 
-To put the Peineus, as well as the fortresses throughout Attica, 
in immediate defence -To bring within these walls, for safety, 
all the women and children, and all the movable property, now 
spread abroad in Attica - To celebrate the approaching festival 
of the Herakleia, not in the country, as was usual, but in the inte
rior of Athens.2 · 

·Such were the significant votes, the like of which had not been 
passed at Athens since the Peloponnesian war, attesting the ter
rible reaction of foeling occasioned at Athens by the disastrous 

1 Demosthen. Fals. Leg. p. 359, 360, 365, 3i9. 
2 Demosthen. l''als. J,eg. p. 368~1i9. A:schines also acknowledges the 

passing of this vote, for bringing in the movable property of Athens into 
a place of safet~·; though he naturally says very little about it (Fals. Leg. 
p. 46. c. 42 ). 

In the oration of Demosthenes, De Corona, p. 238, this decree, moved hy 
Kallisthenes, is not only alluded to, !mt purports to be gh·en verbatim. The 
date as we there read it -the 21st of the month l\fa,makterion-is. un
questionably wrong; for the real decree must have been passed in the con
cluding days of the month Skirrophorion, immediately after hearing the 
report of Dcrkyllus. This manifest error of date will not permit us to 
beliHe in the anthentil'itv of the document. Of these snppose<l original 
documents, inscrte<l in the. oration De Corornl, Droysen and other critics 
have shown some to be decidedly spurious; and all are so douhtful that I 
forbear to cite them as authority. 
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news from Phokis. .lEschines had now recovered from his indis
position; or (if we are to believe Demosthenes) found it conven
ient to lay aside the pretence. Ile set out as self-appointed envoy, 
without any new nomination by the people - probably with such 
of the Ten as were favorable to his views - to Philip and to the 
joint :Macedonian and Thchari army in Phokis. And what is yet 
more remarkable, he took l1is journey thither through Thebes it
self; I though his speeches and his policy had been for months 
past (according to his own statement) violently anti-Theban ;2 
and though he had affirmed (this, however, rests upon the testi
mony of his rival) that the Thebans had set a price upon his head. 
Haviug joined Philip, .JEschincs took part in the festive sacrifices 
and solP-mn pxans celebrated by the .l\Iacedonians, Thebans and 
Thessalians,3 in commemoration and thanksgiving for their easy, 
though long-deferred, triumph over the Phokians, and for the con
clusion of the Ten-Years Sacred \Var. 

Shortly after Philip had become master of Thermopylre and 
Phokis, he communicated his success in a letter to the Athenians. 
His letter betokened a full consciousness of the fear and repug
nance which his recent unexpected proceedings had excited at 
Athens :4 but in other respect~, it was conciliatory and even se
ductive; expressing great regard for them as his sworn allies, 
and promising again that they should reap solid fruits from the 
alliance. It allayed that keen apprehension of :Macedonian and 
Theban attack, which had induced the Athenians recently to sanc
tion the precautionary measures proposed by Kallisthenes. In 
Lis subsequent communications afao with Athens, Philip found his 

1 Dcmosthen. :Fals. Leg. p. 380. 
t .11.:sehines, Fals. Leg. p. 41. c. 32. p. 43. c. 36. JEschines accuses De

mosthenes of traitorous partiality fur Thebes. 
3 Dcmosthen. Fals. J,cg. p. 380; De Corona, p. 321. JEschines (Fals. 

J,eg. p. 49, 50) admits, and tries to justify, the proceeding. 
• Dcmosth. De Coroml, p. 23i, 238, 239. It is evident that Demosthe

nes found little in the letter which c·ou!U he turned against Philip. Its tone 
must have been plnu,iblc and winning. 

A letter is inserted vcrl~Ilim in this oration, professing to he the letter of 
Philip to the Athenians. I agree with those critics who donht or dishclieve 
the genuineness of this letter, and therefore I do not cite it. If Demos the· 
nes had had before him a letter so peremptory and insolent in its tone, he 
would have animadverted upon it much more severely. 
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advantage in continuing to profess the same friendship and to in
tersperse" similar promises; 1 which, when enlarged upon by his 
partisans in the assembly, contributed to please the Athenians 
and to lull them into repose, thus enabling him to carry on with
out opposition real measures of an i11sidious or hostile character. 
Even shortly after Philip',; passage of Thermopylre, when he was 
in full cooperation with the Thebans and The;:salians, JEschines 
boldly justified him by the assertion, that these Thebans and Thes
salians had been too strong for him, and had constrained him 
against his will to act on their policy, both to the ruin of the Pho
kians and to the offence of Atb.ens.2 And we cannot doubt that 
the restoration of the prisoners taken at Olynthus, which must 
soon have occurred, diffused a lively satisfaction at Athens, and 
tended for the time to countervail the mortifying public results of 
her recent policy. 

Master as he now was of Phokis, at the head of an irresistible 
force of l\Iacedonians and Thebans, Philip restored the Delphian 
temple to its inhabitants, and convoked anew the Amphiktyonic 
assembly, which had not met since the seizure of the temple by 
11 hilomelus. The Am phiktyons reassembled under feelings of vin
dictive antipathy against the Phokians, and of unqualified devotion 
to Philip. Their first rnte was to dispossess thePhokians of their 
place in the assembly as one of the twelve ancient Amphiktyonic 
races, and to confer upon Philip the place and two votes (each of 
the twelve races had two votes) thus left vacant. All the rights 
to which the Phokians laid claim over the Delphian temple were 
formally cancelled. All the towns in Phokis, twenty-two in num
ber, were dismantled and broken up into villages. Abre alone was 
spared; being preserved by its ancient and oracular temple of 

\ 
1 JEschines went on boasting abont the exccHent dispositions of Philip 

towards Atheng, and the great benefits which Philip promised to confer 
upon her, for at least several months after this capture of Thermopylre. 
JEschines, cont. Timarch. p. 24. c. 33. <l>il\.rnrrov c!i: vvv µi:v o«l rijv rwv 
l.oyc.iv ev¢11µiav lrratvw. lilv o' avro( lv TOt( rrpi'» vµii> fpyot( Yfv1JTal, olot 
VVV faTlV EV ralr {moa-;rfoer;tv, ur;rpa°Ai) Kai p(ulwv TDV Ka-&' avrov 7rOlT/{j£TUL 

eiratvov. 
This oration was delivered apparently about the middle of Olymp. 108, 

3; some months after the conquest e>f Thcrmopylre by Philip. 
1 Dcmosth. De Pace, p. 62; Philippic ii. p. 69. 

iS• 
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Apollo, and by the fact that its inhabitants had taken no part in 
the spoliation of Delphi.I No village was allowed to contain more 
than fifty houses, nor to be nearer to another than a minimum dis
tance of one furlong. Under such restriction, the Phokians were 
still allowed to possess and. cultivate their territory, with the ex
ception of a certain portion of the frontier transferred to the The. 
bans ;\l but they were required to pay to the Delphian temple an 
annual tribute of fifty talents, until the wealth taken away should 
have been made good. The horses of the Phokians were directed 
to be sold; their arms were to be cast down the precipices of Par
nassus, or burnt. Such Phokians as had participated individually 
in the spoliation, were prodaimed accursed, and rendered liable to 
arrest wherever they were found.3 · 

By the same Amphiktyonic assembly, farther, the Lacedremo
nians, as having been allies of the Phokians, were dispossessed of 
their franchise, that is, of their right to concur in the Amphikty
onic suffrage of the Dorian nation. This vote probably emanated 
from the political antipathies of the Argeians and :i\Iessenians.4 

The sentence, rigorous as it is, pronounced by the Amphiktyons 
against the Phokians, was merciful as compared with some of the 
propositions ma<le in the assembly. The lEtmans went so far as 
to propose, that all the Phokians of military age should be cast 
down the pr:ecipice; an<l .lEschines takes credit to him~elf for 
having induced the assembly to hear their defence, and thereby 
preserved their lives.5 But though the terms of the sentence may 
have been thus softened, we may be sure that the execution of i~ 
by Thebans, Thessalians, and other foreigners quartered on the 
country, - all bitter enemies of the Phokian name, and giving 
vent to their antipathies under the mask of pious indignation 

1 Pausanias, x. 3, 2. 
• This transfer to the Thehuns is not mentioned by Diodorus, but seems 

contained in the words of Demosthenes (Fals. Leg. p. 385)-r~' ri:iv <Pw· 
iciwv ;ri>pa, brrou'f/V /3ovi.onai: compare p. 380. 

3 Diodor. xvi. 60; Demosth. :Fals. Leg. p. 385. lli.wv ri:iv reqi:iv Kai ri:iv 
1l"OAf<JV lwaipfoei,. Demosthenes causes thi~ severe sentence of the Am· 
phiktyonic counc·il to he read to the Dikastery (Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 361.) 
Unfortunately it has not been preserved. 

4 Pausanias, x. 8, 2. 

'JEschiues. Fala. Leg. p. ,7. c. 44.. 
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against sacrilege, - went far beyond the literal terms in active 
cruelty. That the l'l1okians were stripped and slain,1 - that 
children were torn from their parents, wives from their husbands, 
and the images of the gods from their temples,- that Philip took 
for himself the lion's share of the plunder and movaL!e property, 
- all these are facts naturally to Le expected, as incidental to the 
violent mea~ure of breaking up the cities and scattering the in
l•aliitants. Of those, however, who had taken known part in the 
spoliation of the temple, the greater numLer went into exile with 
Phalxkus; and not they alone, but even all such of the moderate 
and meritorious citizens as could find means to emigrate.2 l\Iany 
of them obtained shelter at Athens. The poorer Phokians re
mained at home by necessity. But such was the destruction in
flicted by the conquerors, that even two or three years afterwards, 
when Demosthenes and other Athenian envoys passed through 
the country in their way to the Amphiktyonic meeting at Delphi, 
they saw nothing but evidences of misery; old men, women and 
little ehildren, without adults,- ruined houses, impoverished villa
ges, half-cultivated fields.3 "\Vell might Demosthenes say that 
events more terrific and momentous had never occurred in the 

1 Jn~tin, viii. 5. "Victi igitnr necessitate, pactf1 salute se dediderunt. 
Scd pactio cjns fidei fuit, cujns antca fuerat deprecati belli promissio. Igi
tnr cmduntur passim rapiunturque: non liheri parcntibns, non conjuges 
maritis. non deorum simulacra templis suis relinquuntur. Unum tantum 
miseris.•olatinm fuit, quod rum Philippns portione prredre socios fraudasset, 
nihil rernm snarum apud inimicos vidernnt." 

Compare Dcmosthen. Fals. Leg. p. 366. 
• JEsi·hincs, Fuls. Leg. p. 4 i. c. 44; Demos th. Fals. Leg. p. 366; De

mosthen. De Paee, p. 61. urt ro1'r 4>c.i1<fwv 'f>vyaoar aw,uµtv, etc. 
3 Dcmosthen. }'als. Leg. p. 361. fJfopa cltwov Kai lAtttvov·- iire yc!p v ii'v 

trr Opt VO J' t {j a ti r t, t '). 'f> 0 Vr lf; uvayKT){ fjv op'7v fwiv 1l"UVTll Taiira, 
ol1<iar IWTf<lKll}'/tivar, Tfl,"(1/ 1rEpt;ip1Jµiva, xw1iav i-pT)J'OV TWV EV rfj ~i.ixir;i, 
yvvata rle Ka! 11"a1<lupta oi.iya Klll rrpeaJvra{ uvt'fpW1rOV{ O/Krpoi>r, OVO' UV £lr 
tlvvatr' l'f>11<foi'Jat ri;i AO)''f' TWV l1<ei KllKWV viiv ovrr.iv. 

As this orntion was delivered in 343-342 B. c., the adverb of time viiv 
mav be reasonahlv referred to the early part of that year, and the journey 
to ·Delphi was p~rhaps undertaken for the spring mt>eting of the Am
phiktyonic conneil of that year; between two and three years after the de
struction of the Phokians by Philip. 
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Grecian world, either in his own time or in that of his pre· 
deccssors.1 

It was but two years since the conquest and ruin of Olynthus, 
and of thirty-two Chalkidic Grecian cities besides, had spread 
a-broad everywhere the terror and majesty of Philip's name. But 
he was now exalted to a still higher pinnacle by the destruction 
of the Phokians, the capture of Thermopylre, and the sight of a 
permanent l\Iacedonian garrison, occupying from henceforward 
Nikrea and other places cammanding the pass.2 Ile was extolled 
as restorer of the Amphiktyonic assembly, and as avenging 
champion of the Delphian god, against the sacrilegious Phokians. 
That he should have acquired pos,;ession of an unassailable pass, 
dismissed the formidable force •of Phal::ekus, and become master 
of twenty-two Phokian cites, all without striking a blow, - was 
accounted the most wonderful of all his exploits. It strengthened 
more than ever the prestige of his constant good fortune. Having 
been now, by the vote of the Amphiktyons, invested with the 
right of Amphiktyonic suffrage previou~ly exercised by the Plio
kians, he acquired a new Hellenic rank, with increased facilities 
for encroachment and predominance in Hellenic affairs. l\Iore
over, in the month of August 346 n. c., about two months after 
the surrender of Phokis to Philip, the season recurring for cele
brating the great Pythian festival, after the usual interval of four 
years, the Amphiktyons conferred upon Philip the signal honor of 
nominatin11: him president to celebrate this festival, in conjunction 
with the Thebans and Thessalians ;3 an honorary preeminence, 

1 Dcmosth. Fals. Leg. p. 361. 
, 9 Demo,; th. ad Philipp. Epistolam, p. 153. N tKaiav µev <f>povp~ Karixwv, 

etc. 
3 Diodor. xvi. 60. rdHvat Of Kat TOV aywva TWV IIv{)iwv <l>tAl1!"1!"0V µera 

Bo1wrwv Kat eerra/,wv, ot<l riJ Ko pt 1• {) i o v r µererrx71Kfrat rolr <l>wKevrrt 
ri/r ek ro {)efov rrapai•oµiar. 

The reason here assigned by Diodoms, why the Arnphikt3·ons placed the 
celebration of the Pythian festival in the hands of Philip, cannot be under
stood. It may be true, as matter of fact, that the Corinthians had allied 
thcmsch·es with the Phokians during the Sacred 'Var-though there is no 
other evidence of the fact cxceN this passage. But the Corinthians were 
never invested with any authoritative character in reference to the P,ythian 
fc~tival. They were the recognized presidents of the b1!11nian festh-al. I 
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which ranked among the loftiest aspirations of ambitious Grecian 
despots, and which Jason, of Pherre, had prepared to appropriate 
for him,;elf twenty-four years before, at the moment when he was 
assassinated.I It was in vain that the Athenians, mortified and 
indignant at the unexpected prostration of their hopes and the 
utter ruin of their allies, refused to send deputies to the Amphik
tyons,- affected even to disregard the assembly as irregular, 
and refrained from despatching their sacred legation as usual, to 
sacrifice at the Pythian festivaJ.2 The Amphiktyonic vote did 
not the less f1ttss; without the concurrence, indeed, either of Ath
ens or of Sparta, yet with the hearty support not only of Thebans 
and Thessalians, but also of Argeians, Me,;senians, Arcadians, and 
all those who counted upon Philip as a probable auxiliary against 
their dangerous Spartan neighbor.a And when envoys from 
Philip and from the Thessalians arrived at Athens, notifying that 
he had been invested with the Amphiktyonic suffrage, and inviting 
the concurrence of Athens in his reception, - prudential con:<id
erations obliged the Athenians, though against their feelings, to 
pass a vote of concurrence. Even Demosthenes was afraid to 
break the recent peace, however inglorious,-and to draw upon 
Athens a general Amphiktyonie war, headed by the King of 
:Macedon.4 

Here then was a momentous political change doubly fatal to 

cannot but think that Diodorus has been misled by a confusion of these 
two festivals one with the other. 

1 Xenoph. llellen. vi . 
• Demosth..Fuls. Leg. p. 380-398. OVTW oeivu Kat oxiTA-ta i/yovµivwv 

TOV(;" -raA-atrrwpov(;" 1rno_yetv <l>wKfo(", i:J<rrt µ~n TOV(;" tic TlJ(;" {JovAi/!;" t'Jewpoi!> 
µ;,re rov(;" {)eoµot'Jirn(;" el, ru IIvt'1ta Triµ1f1at, ci:1.A-' ciTrooritvat Ti/!;" rrarpiov 
t'Jewpia,, etc. Demosth. De Pace, p. 60. roi!(;" ovvtA1JAVt'1Cira> rov
rov' Kat lj>ftoKovra> 'Aµ</JtKrvova, dvat, etc. 

3 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 61 ; l'hilippic ii. p. 68, 69. 
• Demo,th. De Pace, p. 60-63; Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 375. In the 

latter passage, p. 375, Demosthenes accuses .1Eschincs of having been the 
• only orator in the city who ~poke in fornr of the proposition, there being a 

strong feeling in the assembly and in the people against it. Demosthenes 
must have forgotten, or dill not wish to remember, his own harangue De 
Paee, deli,·ered three yenrs before. In spite of the repugnnnce of the 
people, very easy to understand, I conclu<le that the decree must ha\'C 
passed; since, if it had been rejeeted, consequences must have arisen which 
would have come to our knowledge. 
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the Hellenic world ; first, in the new position of Philip both as 
master of the kqs of Greece and as recognized Amphiktyonic 
leader, with means of direct access and influence even on the in
most cities of Peloponnesus; next, in the lowered banner, and 
uncovered frontier, of Athens, disgraced by the betrayal both of 
her Phokian allies and of the general safety of Greece, - and 
recompensed only in so far as she regained her captives. 

How came the Athenians to sanction a peace at once dishonora
ble and ruinous, yielding to Philip that important pass, the com
mon rampart of Attica and of Southern Greece, wlTich he could 
never have carried in war at the point of the sword? Doubtless, 
the explanation of this proceeding is to be found, partly in the 
g~neral state of the Athenian mind; repugnance to military cost 
and effort, - sickness and shame at their past war with Philip,
alarm from the prodigious success of his arms, - and pressing 
anxiety to recover the captives taken at Ulynthus. But the feel
ings here noticed, powerful as they were, would not have ended in 
such a peace, had they not been seconded by the deliberate dis
honesty of .LEschines and a majority of his colleagues; who de
ceived their countrymen with a tissue of false assurances as to the 
purposes of Philip, and delayed their proceedings on the second 
embassy in such a manner that he was actually at. Thermopylre 
before the real danger of the pass was known at Athens. 

l\laking all just allowance for mistrust of Demosthenes as a wit
ness, there appears in the admissions of ..tEschines himself sufllcient 
evidence of corruption. His reply to Demosthenes, though suc
cessfully meeting some collateral aggravations, seldom touches, and 
never repels, the main articles of impeachment against himself. 
The dilatory measure<> of the second embassy,- the postpone
ment of the oath-taking until Philip was within three days' march 
of '.Fhermopylm, - the keeping back of information about the 
danger of that pass, until the Athenians were left without leisure 
for deliberating on the conjuncture, -all these grave charges re
main without denial or justification. The refusal to depart at 
once on the second embassy, and to go straight to Philip in Thrace 
for the protection -of Ker~oblcptcs, i,; indeed explained, but in a 
manner which makes the case rather worse· than better. And the 
gravest matter of all,- the fabe assurances given to the Athenian 
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public respecting Philip's purposes,-are plainly admitted by 
1Eschines.1 

In regard to these public assurances given by .LEschines about 
Philip's intentions, corrupt mendacity appears to me the only 
supposition admissible. There is nothing, even in his own ac
count, to explain how he came to be beguiled into such flagrant 
misjudgment; while the hypothesis of honest error is yet farther 
refuted by his own subsequent conduct. "If (argues Demosthe

. nes), 1Eschines had been sincerely misled by Philip, so as to 
pledge his own veracity and character to the truth of positive as
surances given publicly before his countrymen, respecting Philip's 
designs, - then on finding that the result belied him, and that he 
had fatally misled those whom he undertook to guide, he would be 
smitten with compunction, and would in particular abominate the 
name of Philip as one who had disgraced him and made him an 
unconscious instrument of treachery. But the fact has been to
tally otherwise; immediately after the peace, 1Eschines visited 
Philip to share his triumph, and has been ever since his avowed 
partisan and advocate."2 Such conduct is inconsistent with the 
supposition of honest mistake, and goes to prove;- what the pro
ceedings of the second embassy all bear out, - that 1Eschines was 
the hired agent of Philip for deliberately deceiving his country
men with gross falsehood. Even as reported by himself, the lan
guage of 1Eschines betokens his ready surrender of Grecian 
freedom, and his recognition of Philip as a master; for he gives 
not only his consent, but his approbation, to the entty of Philip 
within Thermopylre,3 only exhorting him, when he comes there, to 

J JEschin. Fals. Leg. p. 43. c. 37. ToiiTO OVIC arrayyeiA.at, <LA.A.' vrroa;i:fo

-&at µi </rfJaiv. 
Compare p. 43. c. 36. p. 46. c. 41. p. 52. c. 54-also p. 31-41- also the 

speech against Ktesiphon, p. 65. c. 30. wr ru;i:tara eiaw IlvA.wv 4>iA.trrrror 
"'apijA/Je 1Cal T<t~ µev iv 4>w1<evat 'lrOAet!,' rr apa Oo ~ w !,' avaarurovr lrrot1)ae 
etc. 

• Demos th. Fals. Leg. p. 373, 374. I translate the substance of the argu
ment, not the words. 

3 ,Eschines, J.'als. Leg. p. 43. c. 36. In rebutting the charge against him 
of having betrayed the Phokians to Philip, JEschines (Fals. Leg. p. 46, 47) 

·dwells upon the circumstance. that none of the Phokian exiles nppeared to 
assist in the accusation, and that some three or fow· Phokians and Bruo: 

http:arrayyeiA.at
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act against Thebes and in defence of the Bccotian cities. This, iu 
an Athenian envoy, argues a blindness little short of treason. 
The irreparable misfortune, both for Athens and for free Greece 
generally, was to bring Philip within Thermopylre, with power 
sufficient to put down Thebes and reconstitue Bceotia, - even 
if it could have been made sure that such would be the first 
employment of his power. The same negotiator, who had be
gun his mission by the preposterous flourish of calling upon 
Philip to give up Amphipolis, ended by treacherously handing 
over to him a new conquest whieh he could not otherwise have 
acquired. Thermopyl::e, betrayed once before by Ephialtes the 
:J'iialian to Xerxes, was now betrayed a second time by the Athe
ni11n envoys to an extra-Hellenic power yet more formidable. 

The ruinous peace of 346 B. c. was thus brought upon Athens 
not simply by mistaken impulses of her own, but also by the cor
ruption of ..:Eschines and the major part of her envoys. Demos
tlienes had certainly no hand in the result. He stood iu decided 
opposition to the majority of the envoys; a fact manifest as well 
from his own assurances, as from the complaints vented against 
him, as a colleagtfe insupportably troublesome, by ..-Eschines. De
mosthenes affirms, too, that after fruitless opposition to the policy 
of the majority, he tried to make known their misconduct to his 
countrymen at liome both by personal return, and by letter; and 
that in both cases his attempts were frustrated. "Whether he did 

tians (whom he culls by name) were ready to appear as witnesses in his 
favor. 

The reason, why none of them appeared against him, appears to me suf. 
ficiently explained hy Demosthenes. The Phokians were in a state fur too 
prostrate and terror-stricken to incur new enmities, or to come forward as 
accusers of one of the Athenian partisans of Philip, whose soldiers were in 
possession of their country. 

The reason why some of them appeared in his favor is also explained 
by JEschines himself, when he s;ates that he had pleaded for them before 
the Amphiktyonic assembly, and had obtained for them a mitigation of 
that extreme penalty which their most violent enemies urged against 
them. To captives at the mercy of their opponents, such an interference 
might well appear deserving of gratitude; quite apart from the question, 
how far .tEschines as envoy, by his pre,·ious communications to the Athe
nian people, had contributed to betray Thcrmopylre and the l'hokinns to 
l'hilip. 
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all that he could towards this object, cannot be determined; but 
we find no proof of any short-coming. The only point upon w hicli 
Demosthenes appears open to censure, is, on his omission to pro
test emphatically during the debates of the month Elaphebolion 
at Athens, when the Phokians were first practically excluded 
from the treaty. I discover no other fault established on probable 
grounds against him, amidst the multifarious accusations, chiefly 
personal and foreign to the main fasue, preferred by Lis opponent. 

Respecting Philokrates - the actual mover, in the Athenian 
assembly, of all the important resolutions tending to bring about 
this peace - we learn that being impeached by Ilyperides 1 not 
long afterwards, he retired from Athens without standing trial, 
and was condemned in Lis absence. Both he and 1Eschines (so 
Demosthenes asserts) had received from Philip bribes and grants 
out of the spoils of Olynthus; and Philokrates, especially, dis
played his newly-acquired wealth at Athens with impudent osten
tation.'l These are allegations in themselves probaLle, though 
coming from a political rival. The peace, having disappointed 
every one's hopes, came speedily to be regarded with shame and 
regret, of which Philokrates bore the brunt as its chief author. 
Both JEschines and Demosthenes sought to cast upon each other 
the imputation of confederacy with Philokrates. 

The pious feeling of Diodorus leads him to describe, with pe
culiar seriousness, the divine judgments which fell on all those 
concerned in despoiling the Delphian temple. Phalmkus, with 
his mercenaries out of Phokis, retired first into Pcloponnesus; 
from thence seeking to cross to Tarentum, he was forced back 
when actually on shipboard by a mutiny of his soldiers, and passed 
into Krete. Here he took service with the inhabitants of Knos
sus against those of Lyktus. Over the latter he gained a victory, 
and their city was only rescued from him by the unexpected ar
rival of the Spartan king Arcbidamus. That prince, recently 
the auxiliary of Phahekus in Pl10kis, was now on his way across 
the sea towards Tarentum; near which city he was slain a few 
year;; afterwards. Phalrekus, repulsed from Lyktus, next laid 
siege to Kydonia, and was bringing up engines to batter the walls, 

1 Dcmosth. Fats. Leg. p. 3i6. 

2 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 375, 376, 3i7, 386 
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when a storm of thunder and lightning arose, so violent, that his 
engines "were burnt by the divine fire,"J and he himself with 
several soldiers perished in trying to extinguish the flames. His 
remaining army passed into Peloponnesus, where they embraced 
the cause of some Eleian exiles against the government of Elis ; 
bnt were vanquished, compelled to surrender, and either sold into 
slavery or put to death.2 Even the wives of the Phokian leaders, 
who had adorned themselves with some of the sacred donatives 
out of the Delphian Temple, were visited with the like extremity 
of suffering. And while the _gods dealt thus rigorously with the 
authors of the sacrilege, they exhibited favor no less manifest to
wards their champion Philip, whom they exalted more and more 
towards the pinnacle of honor and dominion.a 

CHAPTER XC. 

FROM THE PEACE OF 346 B. c:, TO THE BATTLE OF CH<ERONEIA 
AN"D THE DEATH OF PHILIP. 

I HAVE described in my last chapter the conclusion of the 
Sacred "\Var, and the reestablishment of the Amphiktyonic as
sembly by Philip; together with the dishonorable peace of 346 
B. c., whereby Athens, after a war, feeble in management and 
inglorious in result, was betrayed by the treachery of her own 
envoys into the abandonment of the pass of Thermopylre ;-a 
new sacrifice, not required by her actual position, and more fatal 
to her future security than any of the previous losses. This 
important pass, the key of Greece, had now come into pqssession 

1 Diodor. xvi. 63. inro roii '9-dov 7rvpo~ KaucpUx'9-1Jrmv, etc. 
2 Diodor. xvi. 61, 62, 63. 
3 Diodor. xvi. 64-; Justin, viii. 2. "Dignum itaque qui a Diis proxi

mus habeatur, per quern Deorum majestas vindicata sit." 
Some of these mercenaries, however, who had been employed in Phokis, 

perished in Sicily in the service of Timoleon - as has been already re
lated. 
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of Philip, who occupied it, togct11er with the Phokian territory, 
by a permanent garrison of his own troops.I The Amphiktyonic 
assembly had become an instrument for l1is exaltation. Both 
Thebans and Thcssalians were devoted to his interest; rejoicing 
in the ruin of their common enemies the Phokians, without re
flecting on the more formidable power now established on their 
frontiers. Though the power of Thebes had been positively in
creased by regaining Orchomcnus and Koroneia, yet, compara
tively speaking, the new pooition of Pl1ilip brought upon her, 
as well as npon Athens and the rest of Greece, a degradation 
and extraneous mastery such as had never before been endured.2 

This new position of Philip, as champion of the Amphiktyonic 
U$Sembly, ·and witl1in the line of common Grecian defence, was 
profoundly felt by Demosthenes. A short time after the surren
der of Thermopyh:c, when the Thessalian and Macedonian enrnys 
had anived at Athens, announeing the recent determination of 
the Amphiktyons to confer upon Philip the place in that assem
bly from whence the Phokians had been just expelled, concur
rence of Athens in this vote was invited; but the Athenians, 
mortified and exasperated at the recent turn of events, were hard
ly disposed to acquiesce. Here we find Demosthenes taking the 
cautious side, and strongly advbing compliance. Ile insists upon 
the necessity of refraining from any measure calculated to break 
the existing peace, howeYet· deplorable may have been its condi
tions; and of giving 110 pretence to the Amphiktyons for voting 
conjoint war against Atliens, to be executed by Philip.3 These 
recommendations, prudent under the circumstances, prove that 
Demosthenes, though dissati:sfieJ with the peace, was anxious to 
keep it now that it was 1mvle; and that if he afterwards came to 
renew his exhortations to war, this was owing to new encroach
ments and more menacing attitude on the 1:mrt of Philip. 

"\Ve have other evidences, besides the Demosthenic speech just 
cited, to attest the effect of Philip's new position on the Grecian 
mind. Shortly after the peace, and before the breaking up of the 

1 Dcrnosth. Philipp. iii. p. 119. 
2 Dcrnosth. De !'ace, p. 62. 1'VVl oe 811/3aiot~ rrp&r µ"f:v TO T~V X<Jpav 

K£KO/l!a8al, n.LJ.),).Lara rrhrra1c;at, 'i7JH)f <~t rlµ~v Kal ck.{av, aiaXtO'ra, etc. 
3 Dcrnosth. De l'ace, p. 60, 61. 
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Phokian towns into villages had been fully carried into <lctail
Isokrutcs published his letter addressed to Philip - the Oratio 
ad Philippum. The purpose of this letter is, to invite Philip to 
reconcile the four great cities of Greece - Sparta, Athens, Thebes, 
and Argos; to put himself at the head of their united force, 
as well as of Greece generally; and to inrn<le Asia, for the pur
pose of overthrowing the Persian empire, of liberating the 
Asiatic Greeks, and of providing new homes for the unsettled 
wanderers in Greece. The remarkable point here i~, that Iso
krates puts the IIellenic world umler subordination and pupilage 
to Philip, renouncing all idea of it as a self-sustain;ng and self'.. 
regulating system. He extols Philip's exploits, good fortune, and 
JJOwer, above all historical parallels- treats him unequivocally 
as the chief of Greece - and only exhorts him to make as good 
use of his power, as his ancestor IIcrakles had made in early 
times.l He recommends him, by impartial and conciliatory be
havior towards all, to acquire for himself the same devoted 
esteem among the Greeks as that "·hich now prevailed among 
his own Macedonian officers -or as that which existed among 
the Lacedxmonians towards the Spartan kings.2 Great and mel
ancholy indeed is the change which had come over the old :ige of 
Isokrates, since he published the Pnnegyrical Ora!ion (380 11. c. 
-thirty-four years before) wherein he invokes a united l'an
hcllenic expedition against Asia, un<ler the joint guidance of the 
two Hellenic cliiefa by land an<l sea- Sparta and Athens; and 
wherein he indignantly denounces Sparta for having, at the peace 
of Antalki<las, introduced for her own l)urposcs a Per5ian rescript 
to impose laws on the Grecian world. The prostration of Gre
cian dignity, ~erious as it wa~, involved in the peace of Antalki
das, was far less <lisgraceful than that recommende<l by Isokrates 
towar<la Philip-himself indeed personally of Hellenic parent
age, but a Macedonian or barbarian (as Demosthenes 3 terms him) 

1 Isokrates, Or. v. :ul Philipp. s. 128-13:>. 
• Isokrat. Or. v. ad Philipp. s. 91. urav OVTIJ iliafJijr; rovr; "EA-/,17var, 

warrep 0(1\it; AaimJaiµoviovr; re r.piJr; TOVt; tavrwv f3aa1Atar; l;rovrar;, rovr; d' 
lraipovr; roi:r; a"')r; 7r(J1J!: ai: iitaK<t/d:vovr;. 'Eart cl' ov ;raA-errov rv;reiv rovrc.JV, 
fiv We/1/ar1r; Kov1>r; urraat ycviafJat, etc. 

3 Dcmosth. Philipp. iii. p. ll8. 

http:rovrc.JV
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by power and position. As 1Eschines, when employed in embas
sy from Athens to Philip, thought that his principal duty consist
ed in tuing to persuade him by eloquence to restore Amphipolis 
to Athens, and put down Thebes - so Isokratcs relics upon hi;, 
skilful pen to dispose the new chief to a good use of imperial pow
er - to make him protector of Greece, and conquerer of Asia. 
If copious and elegant flattery could work such a miracle, Isok
rates might hope for success. Ilut it is painful to note the in
creasing subservience, on the part of estimable Athenian freemen 
like Isokrates, to a foreign potentate; and the declining sentiment 
of Hellenic independence and dignity, conspicuous after the peace 
of 346 B. c. in reforence to Philip. 

From Isokrates as well as from Demosthenes, we thus obtain 
evidence of the imposing and intimidating effect of Philip's name 
in Greece after the peace of 346 B. c. Ochus, the Persian king, 
was at this time embarrassed by unsubdued revolt among his sub
jects ; which Isokrates urges as one motive for Philip to attack 
him. Not only Egypt, but also Phenicia and Cyprus, were in re
Yolt against the Persian king. One expedition (if not two) on a 
large scale, undertaken by him for the purpose of reconquering 
Egypt, had been disgracefully repulsed, in consequence of the 
ability of the generals (Diophantus an Athenian anJ Lamius a 
Spartan) who commanded the Grecian mercenaries in the service 
of the Egyptian prince Nektanebus.' About the time of the 
peace of 346 B. c. in Greece, however, Ochus appears to have 
renewed with better success his attack on Cyprus, Phenica, and 
Egypt. To reconquer Cyprus, he put in requisition the force of 
the Karian prince Idrieus (brother and successor of l\Iausolus 
and Artemisia), at this time not only the most powerful prince in 
Asia l\Iinor, but also master of the Grecian islands Chios, Kos, 
and Rhodes, probably by means of an internal oligarchy in each, 
who ruled in his interest and through his soldiers.2 Idrieus sent 

1 Isokrntcs, Or. v. Philipp. s. llS; Diodor. xv. 40, 44, 48. Diodorus 
alludes three several times to this repulse of Ochus from Egypt. Compare 
Demosth. De Uhod. Libert. p. 193. 

Trogus mentioned three different expeditions of Ochus against Egypt 
(Argument. ad Justin. lib. x). 

• Isokrates, Or. v. l)hilipp. s. 102. 'Ioptfo re TOV iinropwraTOV T CJ v II ii II 
7rrp2 T~V rr1rELpov, etc. 
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to Cyprus a force of forty triremes and eight thousand mercen
ary troops, under the command of the Athenian Phokion and of 
Evagoras, an exiled member of the dynasty reigning at $abmis 
in the island. After a long· siege of Salamis itself, wl1ich was 
held against the Persian king by Protagoras, probably a1iother 
member of the 'same dynasty- and after extensive operations 
throughout the rest of this rich island, affording copious plunder 
to the soldiers, so as to attract numerous volunteers from the main
land- all Cyprus was again brought under the Persian authority.I 

The Phenicians had revolted from Ochus at the same time as 
the Cypriots, and in concert with Nektanebus prince of Egypt, 
from whom they received a reinforcement of four thousand Greek 
mercenaries under 1\Ientor the Rhodian. Of the three great 
Phenician cities, Sidon, Tyre, and Aradus - each a separate po
litical community, but administering their common affairs at a 
joint town callecl Tripolis, composed of three separate walled cir
cuits, a furlong apart from each other- Sidon was at once the 
oldest, the richest, and the greatest sufferer from Persian oppres
sion. Hence the Sidonian population, with their prince Tennes, 
stood foremost in the revolt against Ochus, employing their great 
wealth in hiring soldiers, preparing arms, and accumulating every 
means of defence. In the first outbreak they expelled the Per
sian garrison, seized and punished some of the principal officers, 
and destroyecl the adjoining palace and park reserved for the sa
trap or king. Having farther defeated the neighboring satraps of 
Kilikia and Syria, they strengthened the defences of the city by 
triple ditches, heightenecl walls, and a fleet of one hundrecl tri
remes ancl quinqueremes. Incensed at these proceedings, Ochus 

Demos th. De Pace, p. 63. hµei~ of: lWµev - Kat TVV Kupa Ttl~ v h(j 0 v 
Kara'Aaµ/3uve1v, Xiov Kai Kwv Kai 'Povov, etc. An oration delivered in the 
latter half of 346 B. c. after the peace. 

Compare Demosth. De Rhocl. Libertat. p. 121, an oration four years 
earlier. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 42-46. In the Inscription No. SJ. of Boeckh's Corpus 
Inscriptt., we fincl a decree pa;;sed by the Athenians recognizing friendship 
and hospitality with the Siclonian prince Strato-from whom they seem 
to have received a donation of ten talents. The note of date in this de
cree is not preserved; but l\L Bocckh conceives it to date between Olympiad 
101-104. 
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marched with an immense force from Babylon. But 11is means 
of corruption served him better than his arms. The Sidonian 
prince Tennes, in combination with 1\Ientor, entered into private 
bargain with him, betrayed to him first one hundred of the p1in
cipal citizens, and next placed the Persian army in possession of 
the city-walls. Ochus, having slain the hundred citizens surren
dered to him, together with five hundred more who came to him 
with boughs of supplication, intimated his purpose of taking sig
ual revenge on the Sidonians generally; who took the desperate 
resolution, first of burning their fleet that no one might escape 
next, of shutting themselves up with their families, and setting fire 
each man to his own house. In this deplorable conflagration forty 
thousand persons are said to have perished; and such was the 
wealth destroyed, that the privilege of searching the ruins was 
purchased for a large sum of money. Instead of rewarding the 
traitor Tennes, Oclrns concluded the tragedy by putting him to 
death.I 

Flushed with this unexpected success, Och us marched with an im
mense force against Egypt. IIe had in his army ten thousand Greeks; 
six thousand by requisition from the Greek cities in Asia 1\Ii
nor; three thousand Ly request from Argos; and one thousand from 
Thebes.2 To Athens and Hparta, he had sent a like request, but had 
received from both a courteous refusal. His army, Greek and Asia
tic, the largest which Persia liad sent forth for many years, was dis
tributed into three divisions, each commanded by one Greek and one 
Persian general; one of the three divisions was confided to 1\Ientor 
and the eunuch Dagoas, the two aLlest servants of the Persian king. 
The Egyptian princc"Ncktancbns, having been long aware ofthe im
pending attack, had ah:o as;:emblcd a numerous force: no less than 
twcn ty thou sand mercenary Greeks, with a far larger body of Egyp
tians and Libyans. IIe had also taken special care to put the east
ern branch of the Nile, with the fortress of Pelusium at its mouth, 
in a full state of defence. But these ample means of defence were 
rendered unavailing, partly by his own unskilfulness and incom
petence, partly by th~ ability and cunning of Mentor and Dagoas. 

1 Diodor. xvi. 42, 43, 45. "Occisis optimatibus Si<lona ccpit Ochus" 
(Trogu~, Argnm. ad Justin. lib. x). 

1 Diodor. xvi. 4i; Isokrates, Or. xii. Pnnathcnaic. i. I il. 
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Nektanebus was obliged to retire into Ethiopia; all Egypt fell, 
with little resistance, into the hands of the Persians ; the fortified 
places capitulated- the temples were pillaged, with an immense 
booty to the victors - and even the sacred archh-es of the tem
ples were carried off, to be afterwards resold to the priests for an 
additional sum of money. The wealthy territory of Egypt again 
became a Persian province, under the satrap Pherendatcs; while 
Ochus returned to Babylon, with a large increase both of domin
ion and of reputation. The Greek mercenaries were dismissed 
to return home, with an ample harvest both of pay and plunder.I 
They constituted in fact the principal element of force on both 
sides; some Greeks enabled the Persian king to subdue revolters,2 
while others lent their strength to the revolters against him. 

By this re-conquest of Phenicia and Egypt, Ochus relieved him
self from that contempt into which he had fallen through the fail
ure of his former expedition,3 and even exalted the Persian empire 

1 Diodor. xvi. 47-51. Ley, Fata et Conditio, .iEgypti sub Regno Persa
rum, p. 25, 26. 

2 Isokrates, Or. iv. Philipp.$. 149. Kal TOVf u<tnaraµtvov, riJr upxi/r T~~ 
f3aail.twr avy1wraarpeipoµei9a, etc. 

3 Isokmtes, Or. iv. Philipp. s. 117, 121, 160. Diodorus places the suc
cessful expeditions of Odms against Phenicia and Egypt during the three 
years between 351-348 n. c. (Diodor: xYi. 40-52). In my judgment, they 
were not executed until after the conclusion of the peace between Philip 
and Athens in March 346 n. c.; they were probably brought to a close in 
the two summers of 346-345 n. c. The Discourse or Letter of Iookrates to 
Philip appears better evidence on this point of chronology, than the asser
tion of Diodorn,;. The Discourse of Isokrates was published shortly after 
the pcat::e of March 346 n. c., and addressed to a prince perfectly well in
formed of all the public events of his time. One of the main arguments 
used by Isokrates to induce Philip to attack the Persian empire, is the 
weakness of Ochus in consequence of Egypt and Phenicia being still in 
revolt and unsubdued - and the contempt into which Ochus had fallen 
from having tried to reconquer Egypt and having been ignominiously re
pulsed - u7r~'i.i9ev heii9ev (Ochus) ov 11o•·ov &rr11&tir uAAa Kai rnrayei.aa
{}dr, Kai oo;ar OVTe {3aat/..tfmv OVTe arpaT!j'/tiV ugwr fivat (S. ll8), .. ,OVTW 
"aipoopa µrµta11µfror Kat KUTa1rt1/Jpov11µevor vip' cl'lrltVTWV Wf OVOrlf; 1rW1rOTe TWV 
f3aai"Aevaavrwv (s. 160 ). 

The rccouquest of Egypt by Ochus, with an immense army aml a large 
number of Greeks engaged on hoth sides, must have been one of the most 
imprc~sive events of the age. Diodorus may perhaps have confounded the 

http:rnrayei.aa
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in force and credit to a point nearly as high as it had ever occu
pied before. The Hhodian l\Icn tor, and the Persian llagoas, both 
of whom had di:;tinguislied themselves in the Egyptian campaign, 
became from this time among his mo~t effective officers. Bagoas 
accompanied Ochus into the interior provinces, retaining his full 
confidence; while Mentor, rewarded with a sum of foo talents, 
and loaded with Egyptian plurn1er, was invested with the satrapy 
of the Asiatic seaboard.I He here got together a considerable 
body of Greek mercenaries, with whom he rendered signal service 
to the Persian king. Though the whole coast was understood to 
belong i°o the Persian empire, yet there were many separate strong 
towns and positions, held by chiefs who had their own military 
force; neither paying tribute nor obeying orders. Among these 
chiefa, one of the most conspicuous was IIermeias, who resided in 
the stronghold of Atarneus (on the mainland opposite to Lesbos ), 
but had in pay many troops and kept garrisons in many neighbor
ing places. Though partially disabled by accidental injury in child
hood,2 Hermeias was a man of singular energy and ability, and 
had conquered for himself this dominion. But what has contributed 
most to his celebrity, is, that he was the attached friend and ad
mirer of Aristotle; who passed three years with him at Atarneus, 
after the death of riato in 3-!8-3·1.7 n. c. - and who has com
memorated his merits in a noble ode. By treachery and false 
promises, 1\Ientor seduced Ilermeias into an intervi{\w, seized his 
person, and employed his signet-ring to send counterfeit orders 
whereby he became master of ..A.tarncus and all the remaining 
places held by Ilermeias. Thus, by successful perfidy, l\Ientor 
reduced the most vigorous of th<J independent chiefs on the Asi
atic coast; after which, by successive conquests of the same kind, 
he at length brought the whole coast effectively under Persian 
dominion.3 

date of the first expedition, wherein Och us failed, with that of the second, 
wherein he succeeded. 

1 Dioclor. xYi. 50-52. 
2 Strabo, xvi. p. 610. Suidas v. Aristotelis-i9/,1,Bia~ l" 1ra106,. 
3 Diodorns places the appointment of l\Icntor to the satrapy of the 

Asiatic coast, and his seizure of IIermeias, in Olymp. !Oi, 4 (349-348 B. c.), 
immediately after the successful inn1sion of Egypt. 

But this date cannot be concct, since Ari:;totlc Yisited Ilcrmcias at Atar· 
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The peace between Philip and the Athenians lasted without 
any formal renunciation on either side for more than six years ; 
from l\Iarch 34G n. c. to beyoml l\folsummer 340 B. c. But 
though never formally renounced during that interval, it became 
gradually more and more violated in practice by both parties. 
To furnish aconsecutive history of the events of these few years, 
is beyond our power. \Ve have nothing to guide us but a few 
orations of Demosthenes; t which, while conveying a lively idea 
of the feeling of the time, touch, by way of allusion, and as mate
rials for reasoning, upon some few facts; yet hardly enaLling us 
to string together those facts into an hbtorical series. A brief 

neus after the death of Plato, an<l passed three years with him-from the 
archonship of Theophilus (348-347 n. c. Olyrnp. 108, l ), in which year 

· l'lato <lied- to the arcl:onship of Eubulus (345-344 n. c. Ol~·mp. 108, 4) 
(Vita Ari:.:totclis ap. Dionys. Hal. Epist. a<l Ammxum, c. 5; Scriptt. Dio
graphic1, p. 397, ed. 'Vcstermann); Diogcn. L•iert. v. 7. 

Here is another reason confirming the remark made in my former note, 
that Diodorus has placed the conquest of Egypt by Ochus three or four 
years too early; since the appointment of :\Icutor to the sntrnpy of the 
Asiatic (•oa,;t follows naturally and immediately uftcr the distingni,;hc<l 
part \l·hieh he had taken in the conquest of Egypt. · 

The seizure of IIcrmeias by J\lcntor mnst probably lrnYe taken place 
about 3-1.3 n. c. The stay of Aristotle with IIcrmcias will prohahly have 
occupied the three years between 347 and 344 n. c. 

Hcspecting the <'hronology of these eYents, Mr. Clinton follows Diodo
rus; Ifohnccke dissents from him - rightly, in my judgment (Forsclrnn· 
gen, p. 4GO-i34, note). I~l>hnc<'ke seems to think that the pcro<on men· 
tioned in Demosth. l'hilipp. iv. (p. 1.39, 140) as having hccn seized and 
carried up prisoner to the king of Persia, accused of plotting with Philip 
measures of hostility against the latter -is IIermcias. This is not in itself 
improbable, but the anthoril~' of the commentator Ulpian seems hardly 
sufficient to watTant us in positively asserting the identity. 

It is remarkable that Diodorus makes no mention of the peace of 346 
n. c. between Philip and the Athenians. 

Delivered in 
1 Demosthenes, Philippic ii.... . ........••••...••.. n. c.344-343 
-----De Halonncso, not genuine ....••...• ll. c. 343-342 

---- De Falsa Lcgatione........•..•..... ib. 
.iEschinrs, De Falsi't Lcgatione........••...•...... ib. 
Dcmosthcncs, De Chcrsoncso.. . ....•......•••.• D. C.342-341 
----- l'l1ilipp. iii. .......•...•.......•...• ib. 
----- l'hilipp. iv .....•.•.••.••..•........ D. C.341-440 
------ail l'hilipp. Epist .•.•..•..••••.....• B. C. 340-339 
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sketch of the general tendencies of this period is all that we can 
venture upon. 

Philip was the great aggressor of the age. The' movement 
everywhere, in or near Greece, began with him, and with tho5e 
parties in the various cities, who acted on his instigation and looked 
up to him for support. lYe hear of his direct intervention, or of 
the effects of his exciting suggestions, everywhere; in Pelopon
nesus, at Ambrakia and Leukas, in Eubma, and in Thrace. The 
inhabitants of l\Iegalopolis, l\fessene, and Argos, were soliciting 
his presence in Peloponnesus, and his active cooperation againRt 
Sparta. Philip intimated a purpose of going there himself, and 
sent in the mean time soldiers and money, with a formal injunc
tion to Sparta that she must renounce all pretension to 1\Iessene.1 
He estalilishe<l a footing in Elis,!! by furnishing troops to an oli
garchical faction, an<l enabling them to become masters of the 
government, after a violent revolution. Connected probably with 
this intervention in Elis, was his capture of the three Eleian colo
uies, Pandosia, Bucheta, and Elateia, on the coast of the Epirotic 
Kassopia, near the Gulf of Ambrakia. He made over these three 
towns to his brother-in-law Alexander, whom he exalted to be 
prince of the Epirotie l\Iolossians3-deposing the reigning prince 
Arrhybas. Ile farther attacked the two principal Grecian cities 
in that region, Ambrakia and Leukas; but here he appears to 
have failed.4 Detachments of his troops showed themselves near 
JHegara and Eretria, to the aid ofphilippizingparties in these cities 
and to the serious alarm of the Athenians. Philip established 
more firmly his dominion over Thessaly, distributing the country 
into four divisions, and planting a garrison in Pherre, the city 

1 Demosth. De Pace, p. 61; Philippic ii. p. 69. 
2 Dcmosth. }'als. Leg. p. 424; Pausau. iv. 28, 3. 
3 .Justin, viii. 6. Diodorus states that Alexander did not become prince 

until after the death of Arrhybas (xvi. 72). 
• Pseudo-Demosth. De Ifalonneso, p. 84; Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 424

435; Philippic iii. p. 117-120; Philippic iv. p. 1!33. 
As these enterprises of Philip against Ambrakia and Leukas are not 

noticed in the second Philippic, but only in orations of later date, we may 
perhaps presume that they did not take place till after Olymp. Hl9, I =B. c. 
344-343. But this is not a very certain inference. 
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most disaffecteu to him.1 "\Ve also reau, tl1at he again orerrnn 
and subuued the Illyrian, Dardanian, and Preonian tribes on his 
northern and western boundary ; capturing many of their towns, 
and bringing back much spoil; and that he defeated the Thracian 
prince Kersobleptes, to the great satisfaction of the Greek cities 
on and near the Hellespont.2 He is saiu farther to have re
distributed the population of Macedonia, transferring inhabitant:> 
from one town to another accord:ng as he desired to favor or dis
courage resiuence - to the great misery anu suffering of the fami
lies so removed.3 

Such was the exuberant activity of Philip, felt everywhere 
from the coasts of the Propontis to those of the Ionian sea and the 
Corinthian Gulf. Every year his power increaseu; while the 
cities of the Grecian world remained passive, uncombineu, and 
without recognizing any one of their own number as leader. The 
philippizing factions were everywhere rising in arms or conspiring 
to seize the governments for their own account under Philip's aus
pices; while those who clung to free and popular Hellenism were 
discouraged and thrown on the defensive.4 

It was Philip's policy to avoid or postpone any breach of peace 
with Athens; the only power under whom Grecian combination 
against him was practicable. But a politician like Demosthenes 
foresaw clearly enough the coming absorption of the Grecian 
world, Athens included, into the dominion of :Macedonia, unless 
some means could be found of reviving among its members a spirit 
of vigorous anu united defence. Jn or before the year 344 B. c., 
we find this orator again coming forward in the Athenian assem
bly, persuading his countrymen to send a mission into Pelopon

1 Demosth. :Fuls. Leg. p. 368, 424, 436; Philipp. iii. 117, 118. i\'. p. 13.~; 
De Corona, p. 324; Pseudo·Dcmosth. De Halonneso, p. 84. 

Compare llarpokration v. !:i.eKaoap;ria. 
2 Diodor. xvi. 69, 71. 
3 Justin, viii. 5, 6. "Rcvcr,;us in rcgnum, ut perora pastorcs nunc in 

hyberuos, nunc in &stivos saltus trajiciunt-sic illc populos et urhes, ut illi 
vel replenda vel derclinqucnda qurequre loca vidcbantur, ad libidinem suam 
transfcrt. Miseranda uhique facics et similis excidio erat," etc. Compare 
Livy, xi. 3, where similar proceedings of Philip son of Demetrius (B. c. 
182) are descrilied. 

• See a striking passage in the fourth Philippic of Demosthenes, p. 132 
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ncsus, and going himself among the envoys.I He a<lJ;·cs:::cd both 
to the l\lessenians and Argeians emphatic remonstrances on their 
devotion to Philip; reminding them that from excessive fear and 
antipathy towards Sparta, they were betraying to him their own 
freedom, as well as that of all their Hellenic brethren.2 Though 
heard with approbation, he does not flatter himself with having 
worked any practical change in their views.3 . But it appears that 
envoys reached Athens (in 344-343 B. c.), to whom some an
swer was required, and it is in suggesting that answer that De
mosthenes delirers his sccon<l Philippic. He denounces Philip 
anew, as an aggressor stretching his power on every side, violat
ing the peace with Athens, and preparing ruin for the Grecian 
world.4 'Vithout advising immediate war, he calls on the Athe
nians to keep watch and ward, and to organize defensive alliance 
among the Greeks generally. 

The activity of Athens, unfortunately, was shown in nothing 
but words; to set off against the vigorous deeds of Philip. But 
they were words of Demosthenes, the force of which was felt by 
Philip's partisans in Greece, and occasioned such annoyance to 
Philip himself that he sent to Athens more than once envoys and 
letters of remonstrance. His envoy, an eloquent Byzantine 
named Python,5 addressed the Athenian assembly with much 

1 Demosth. De Corona, p. 252. 
• Demosth. Philipp. ii. p. 71, 72. Demosthenes himself reports to the 

Athenian assembly (in 344-343 n. c.) what he had said to the l\fessenians 
and Argcians. 

3 Demosth. Philipp. ii. p. 72. 
4 Dcmosth. rhilipp. ii. p. 66-72. 'Vho these envoys were, or from 

whence they came, does not appear from the oration. Libanius in his Ar
gument says that they had come jointly from Philip, from the Argcians, 
and from the l\fessenians. Dionysius Hal. (ad Ammreum, p. i37) states 
that they came out of Peloponnesus. 

I cannot bring myself to believe, on the authority of Libanius, that there 
were any envoys present from Philip. The tenor of the discourse appears 
to contrndict that supposition. 

• Pseudo-Dcmosth. De Halonncso, p. 81, 82. 'Vinicwski (Comment. 
Histor. in l>cmosth. De Corona, p. 140) thinks that the embassy of Python 
to Athens is the very embassy to wl~ich the second Philippic of Demos
tlicncs provitles or introdt1ces a reply. I agree with Bohnecke in regarding 
this supposition as improbable. 
VO~XL 88 
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success, complaining of the calumnies of the orators against Phili~ 
- asserting emphatically that Philip was animated with the best 
sentiments towards Athens, and desired only to have an opportu
nity of, rendering service to her- and offering to review and 
amend the terms of the late peace. Such general assurances of 
friendship, given with eloquence and emphasis, produced consider
able effect in the Athenian assembly, as they had done from the 
mouth of JEschines during the discussions on the peace. The 
proposal of Python was taken up by the Athenians, and two 
amendments were proposed. 1. Instead of the existing words of 
the peace-" that each party should have what they actually had" 
- it was moved to substitute this phrase - "That each party 
should have their own." 1 2. That not merely the allies of Ath
ens and of Philip, but also all the other Greeks, should be in
cluded in the peace; That all of them should remain free and auto
nomous ; That if any of them were attacked, the parties to the 
treaty on both sides would lend t.hem armed assistance forthwith. 
8. That Philip should be required to make restitution of those 
places, Doriskus, Serrcium, etc., which he had c.c'tptured from Ker
sobleptes after the day when peace was sworn at Athens. 

The first amendment appears to have been moved by a citizen 
named Ilegesippus, a strenuous anti-philippizing politician, sup
porting the same views as Demosthenes. Python, with the other 
envoys of Philip, present in the assembly, either accepted these 
amendments, or at least did not protest against them. Ile partook 
of the public hospitality of the city as upon an understanding mu
tually settled.2 Hegesippus with other Athenians was sent to 
Macedonia to procure the ratification of Philip; who admitted the 
justice of the second amendment, offered arbitration respecting the 
third, but refused to ratify the first - disavowing both the gene
ral proposition, and the subsequent acceptance of his envoys at 

I Ps~udo-Demosth. De Halonneso, p. 81. IIepl ve riir eipi/vrir, ~" ldo
aav iiµ i 11 o I 1r p £a f3 et r o l 1r a p" t" ei v o v 1r e µ rf> {Ji: v re r t 1r av op 
{j tJ U a U {j a t, OTt E1r T/ V CJ p {j CJ Uaµ e {j a, 0 7rapa 1riiatv av-!Jpw7rotr oµoAO• 
yeirat JtKllWV eivai, EK a TE p OV r l Xe t V Ta ta VT CJ v, aµrpiaf3rirei(Philip) 
µ~ deoCJKE1'at1 µriJe ro1lr 1rpfo{3eir ravr' eipTJKEVat 7rpor vµar, etc. 

Compare Demosthcn. Fals. Leg. p. 398. 
2 Pscudo-Dcmosth. De llalonneso, p. 81. See Ulpian ad Demosth. Fals. 

Leg. p. 364. 
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Athens.I Moreover he displayed great harshness in the reception 
of Ilegesippus and his colleagues ; banishing from l\Iacedonia the 
Athenian poet Xenokleides, for having shJ1rn hospitality towards 
them.2 The original treaty, therefore, remained unaltered. 

Ilegesippus and his colleagues had gone to l\Iacedonia, not 
simply to present for Philip's acceptance the two amendments 
just indicated, but also to demand from him the restoration of the 
little island of Ilalonnesus (near Skiathos), which he had taken 
since the peace. l'hilip denied that the island belonged to the 
Athenians, or that they had any right to make such a demand; 
affirming that he had taken it, not from them, but from a pirate 
named Sostratus, who was endangering the navigation ·of the neigh
boring sea - and that it now belonged to him. If the Athenians 
disputed this, he offered to submit tlie qnestion to arbitration; to 
restore the island to Athens, should the arbitrators decide against 
him - or to give it to her, even should they decide in his favor.3 

Since we know that Pl1ilip treated Ilegesippus and tlie other 
envoys with peculiar harshness, it is probable that the diplomatic 
argument between them, about Ilalonnesus as well as about other 
matters, was conducted with angry feeling on both sides. Hence 
an island, in itself small and insignificant, became the subject of 

I Pseudo-Demosth. De Ifalonneso, p. 81, 84, 85. uµrpt<Y(JT/Tet µ~ VeO{.JKi
vat (Philip contends that he never tendered the terms of peace for amend
ment) µ11<1!: TOV> 7rpfof3eu; TaVT' eip1JKfvat 7rpiir vµ&> . ••• Toi!To ili: TO i'Trav6p
{}"'µa (the second amendment) oµo/,,oywv tv Tfj trrtaTol.fi, '"• UKOt•ere, ai
Kau)v r' tlvat Kal Vi;reaVat, etc. 

• Hegesippus was much denounced by the philippizing orators at Athens 
(Demosthcn. Fals. J,eg. p. 364). His embassy to Philip has Leen treated 
by some authors as enforcing a "grossly sophistical construction of an 
article in the peace," which Philip justly resented. But in my judgment 
it was no constrnction of the original treaty, nor was there any sophistry 
on the part of Athens. It was an amended clause, presented by the Athe
nians in place of the original. They never affirmed that the amended 
clause meant the same thing as the clause prior to amendment. On the 
contrary, they imply that the meaning is not the same-and it is on that 
ground that they submit the amendetl form of words. 

3 Compare Pseudo-Demosth. De Ilalonneso, p. 77, and the Epistola 
Philippi, p. 162. The former says, lt,,qe ae Kat rrpur fiµ<t> TOlOVTOV> /Jjyovr, 
oTe Tr po> av To v i rr pea f3 e va aµ e v, ii> l.11aril> 1i;pel.611evor Tavr11v 
T~v vi;rrov Jf.T~<Jatro, Kal 7rpoa~Ketv a1.Jr~i: iavroV Elvat. 

Philip's letter agrees as to the main facts. 

http:trrtaTol.fi
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prolonged altercation for two or three years. When Hegesippus 
and Demosthenes maintained that Philip had wronged the .Athe
nians about Ilalonneslts, and that it could only be received from 
him in restitution of rightful .Athenian ownership, not as a gift 
proprio motu - .lEschines and others treated the question with 
derision, as a controversy about syllables.• "Philip (they said) 
offers to give us Halonnesus. Let us take it, and set the question 
at rest. "\Vhat need to care whether he gives it to us, or gities it back 
to us?" The comic writers made various jests on the same ver
bal distinction, as though it were a mere silly subtlety. But though 
party-orators and wits might here find a point to turn or a sar
casm to place, it is certain that well-conducted diplomacy, modern 
as well as ancient, has been always careful to note the distinetion 
as important. The -question here had no reference to capture 
during war, but during peace. No modern diplomatist will accept 
restitution of what has been unlawfully taken, if he is called upon 
to recog 

0 

nize it as gratuitous cession from the captor. The plea of 
Philip- that he had taken the blarnl, not from Athens, but from 
the pirate Sostratus - was not a valid exeuse, assuming that the 
island really belonged to Athens. If Sostratus had committed 
piratical damage, Philip ought to have applied to Athens for re
dress, which he evidently did not do. It was only in case of redress 
being refused, that he could be entitled to right himself by force; 
and even then, it may be doubted whether his taking of the island 
could give him any right to it against Athens. The Athenians re
fused his proposition of arbitration; partly because they were 
satisfied of their own right to the island- partly because they 
were jealous of aumitting Philip to any recognized right of inter
ference with their in~ular ascendcncy.2 

Halonnesus remained under garrison by Philip, forming one 
among many topics of angry communication by letters and by en
voys, between him and Athens - until at length (seemingly about 
341 n. c.) the inhabitants of the neighboring island of Peparethus 
retook it and carried off his garrison. Upon this procecuing, Philip 
addressed several remonstrances, both to the Peparethians anJ to 
the Athenians. Obtaining no redress, he attacked Peparethus, 

1 ]Eschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 65. c. 30. 1rep~ uvf./,a{Jwv cJiacpepoµevor, etc. 
2 Pseud9-Demosth. De Ilalonneso, p. 78-80. 
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and took severe revenge upon the inhabitants. The Athenians 
then ordered their admiral to make reprisals upon him, so that the 
war, though not yet actually declared, was ~pproaching nearer and 
nearer towards renewal.I 

But it was not only in Ilalonnesus that Athens found herself 
beset by Philip and the philippizing factions. Even her own fron
tier on the side towards Breotia now required constant watching, 
since the Thebans had been relieved from their Phokian enemies; 
so that she was obliged to keep gaiTisons of hoplites at Drymus 
and Panaktum.2 In l\Iegara an insurgent party under Perilaus 
had laid plans for seizing the city through the aid of a body of 
Philip's troops, which could easily be sent from the l\Iacedonian 
army now occupying Phokis, by sea to Pegro, the l\fegarian post 
on the Krissrean Gulf. Apprized of this conspiracy, the l\fegarian 
government solicited aid from Athens. Phokion, conducting the 
Athenian hoplites to l\fegara with the utmost celerity, assured the 
safety of the city, and at the same time reestablished the Long 
"\Valls to Nisroa, so as to render it always accessible to Athenians 
by sea.3 In Eubrea, the cities of Oreus and Eretria fell into the 
hands of the philippizing leaders, and became hostile to Athens. 
In Oreus, the greater part of the citizens were persuaded to second 
the views of Philip's chief adherent, Philisti<les; who prevailed on 
them to ;.ilence the remonstrances, and imprison the person, of the 
opposing leader Euphrmus, as a disturber of the public peace .• 
Philisti<les then, watching his opportunity, procured the introduc
tion of a body of l\Iacedonian troops, by means of whom he as
sured to himself the rule of the city as Philip's instrument; while 
Euphrams, agonized with grief and alarm, slew himself in prison. 

• Epistol. Philipp. ap. Demosth. p. 162. The oration of Pseudo-De· 
mosthcncs De lfolonneso is a discourse addressed to the people on one of 
these epistolary communications of l'hilip, brought by some enyoys who 
had nlso atldressed the people vivil voce. The letter of Philip adverted to 
several other topics hesides, !mt that of Halonnesus came first. 

• Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 446. I take these words to denote, not any one 
particular outmarch to these places, but a standing guard kept there, since 
the exposure of the northern frontier of Attica after the peace. For the 
great importance of l'anaktum, as a frontier position between Athens and 
Thebes, see Thucydides, v. 35, 36, 39. 

3 Demosth. Fals. Leg. p. 368, 435, 446, 448; Philippic fr, p. 133; De 
Coron-1, p. 32·i; Piutarch, l'hokion, c. 16. 

SS"' 
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.At Eretria, Kleitarchus with others carried on theJike 1conspiracy. 
Having expelled their principal opponents, and refused admission 
to Athenian envoys, they procured a thousand :Macedonian troops 
under Hipponikus; they thus mastered Eretria itself, and de
stroyed the fortified seaport called Porthmus, iu order to break the 
easy communication with Athens. Oreus and Eretria are repre
sented by Demosthenes as suffering miserable oppression under 
these two despots, Philistides and Kleitarchus.1 On the other 
hand, Chalkis, the chief city in Eubrea, appears to have been still 
free, and leaning to Athens rather than to Philip, under the pre
dominant influence of a leading citizen named Kallias. 

At this time, it appears, Philip was personally occupied with 
operations in Thrace; where he passed at least eleven months 
and probably more,2 leaving the management of affairs in Eubcea 
to his commanders in Phokis and Thessaly. He was now seem
ingly preparing his schemes for mastering the important. outlets 
from the Euxine into the .lEgean - the Ilosphorus and Hel
lespont- and the Greek cities on those coasts. Upon these straits 
depended the main supply of imported corn for Athens and a 
large part of the Grecian world; and hence the great value of the 
Athenian possession of the Chersonese. 

Respecting this peninsula, angry disputes now arose. To pro
tect her settlers there established, Athens had sent Diopeithes 
with a body of mercenaries - unprovided with pay, however, 
and left to levy contributions where they could; while Philip had 
taken under his protection and garrisoned Kardia- a city situated 
within the peninsula near its isthmus, but ill-disposed to Athens, 
asserting independence, an<l admitted at the peace of 346 B. c., 
by ..ZEschines and the Athenian envoys, as an ally of Philip to 
take part in the peace-oaths.3 In conjunction with the Kardians, 

1 The general state of things, as here given, at Orcus and Eretria, ex· 
isted at the time when Demosthenes delivered his two orations- the third 
Philippic ancl the oration on the Chersoncsc; in the late spring and sum
mer of 341 B. c.-De Chersoneso, p. 98, 99, 10-1; l'hilipp. iii. p. 112, ll5, 
125, 126 . 

• . . . oovl.efovu£ ye µaunyovµevot Kat urpe,81.ovµevot (the people ofEretria 
under Kleitarchus, p. 128). 

2 Demosth. De Chersoneso, p. 99. 
a Dcmosth. cont. Aristokrat. p. 677; De Fals.. Leg. p. 39(); De Cher

lioneso, p. 104, 105. 
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Philip bad appropriated and distributed lands which the Athenian 
settlers affirmed to be theirs; and when they complained, he in
sisted that they should deal with Kardia as .an independent city, 
by reference to arbitration.I This they refusecl, though their en
voy JEschines had recognized Kardia as an independent ally of 
Philip when the peace was sworn. 

Here was a state of conflicting pretensions, out of which hostili
ties were sure to grow. The J\Iacedonian troops overran the Cher
sonese, while Diopeithes on his side made excursions out of the 
peninsula, invading portions of Thrace subject to Philip; who 
sent letters of remonstrance to Athens.2 'While thus complaining 
at Athens,, Philip was at the same time pushing his conquests in 
Thrace against the Thracian princes Kersobleptes, Teres, and 
Sitalkes,3 upon whom the honorary grant of Athenian citizenship 
had been conferred. 

The complaints of Philip, and the speeches of his partisai:'3 at 
Athens, raised a strong feeling against Diopeithes at Athens, &<> 

that the people seemed disposed to recall and punish him. It is 
against this step that Demosthenes protests in his speech on the 
Chersonese. Both that 8peech, and his third Philippic were de
livered in 341-340 B. c.; seemingly in the last half of 341 B. c. 
In both, he resumes that energetic aud uncompromising tone of hos
tility towards Philip, which had characterized the first Philippic 
and the Olynthiacs. He call:i upon his countrymen not only to 
rnstain Diopeithes, but also to renew the war vigorously against 
Philip in every other way. Philip (he says), while preteuding 
in words to keep the peace, had long ago broken it by his acts, 
and by aggressions in numberless quarters. If Athens chose to 
imitate him by keeping the peace in name, let her do so; but at 
any rate, let her imitate him also by prosecuting a strenuous war 
in reality.4 Chersonesus, the ancient possession of Athens, could 
be protected only by encouraging and reinforcing Diopeithes; 
Byzantium also was sure to become the next object of Philip's 
attack, and ought to be preserved, as essential to the interests of 

1 l'seudo-Demosth. De Halonueso, p. 87. 
• J)cmosth. De Chersonew, p. 93; l'seuJo-Dcmosth. De Ilalonncso, p. 

87; 	Epistol. l'hilipp. ap. Dcmosth. p. 161. 
3 Epistol. l'hilipp. 1. c. 
• Philippic iii. p. 112. 
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Athens, though hitherto the Byzantines had been disaffected to
wards her. But even these interests, important as they were, 
must be viewed only as parts of a still more important whole. 
The Hellenic world altogether was in imminent danger; I over
ridden by Philip's prodigious military force; torn in pieces by 
local factions leaning upon his support; and sinking every day 
into degradation more irrecoverable. There was no hope of res
cue for the Hellenic name except from the energetic and well
directed military action of Athens. She must stand.forth in all 
her might and resolution; her citizens must serve in person, pay 
direct taxes readily, and forego for the time their festival-fund; 
when they had thus shown themselves ready to bear the real pinch 
and hardship of the contest, then let them send round envoys to 
invoke the aid of other Greeks against the common enemy.2 

Such, in its general tone, is the striking harangue known as the 
third Philippic. It appears that the Athenians were now coming 
round more into harmony with Demosthenes than they had ever 
been before. They perceived, - what the orator had long ago 
pointed out, - that Philip went on pushing from one acquisition 
to another, and became only the more dangerous in proportion as 
others were quiescent. They were really alarmed for the safety 
of the two important positions of the Hellespont and Bosphorus. 
From this time to the battle of ·Chreroneia, the positive influence 
of Demosthenes in determining the proceedings of his country
men, becomes very considerable. He had already been employed 
several times as envoy,- to Peloponnesus (344-343 B. c), to 
Ambrakia, Leukas, Korkyra. the Illyrians, and Thessaly. He 
now moved, first a mission of envoys to Eubrea, where a plan of 
operations was probably concerted with Kallias and the Chal
kidians, - and subsequently, the despatch of a military force to 
the same island, against Oreus and .Eretria.3 This expedition, 
commanded by Phokion, was successful. Oreus and Eretria were 
liberated; Kleitarchus and Philistides, with the l\Iacedonian 
troops, were expelled from the island, though both in vain tried to 
propitiate Athens.4 Kallias, also, with the Chalkidians of Eu
brea, and the 1\Iegarians, contributed as auxiliaries to this success.5 

1 Philippic iii. p. ll8, 119. 2 Philippic iii. p. 129, 130. 
3 Dcmosth. De Coront1, p. 252. • Diodor. xyi. 74. 
• Stephuuui Byz. v. 'flpe6,. 
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On his proposition, supported by Demosthenes, the attendance and 
tribute from deputies of the Eub-Oic cities to the synod at Athens, 
were renounced; and in place of it was constituted an Euboic 
synod, sitting at Chalkis ; independent of, yet allied with, Athens.l 
In this Euboic synod Kallias was the leading man; forward both 
as a partisan of Athens and as an enemy of Philip. He pushed 
his attack beyond the limits of Eubc:ca to the Gulf of Pagasre, 
from whence probably came the Macedonian troops who had 
formed the garrison of Oreus under Philistides. He here cap
tured several of the towns allied with or garrisoned by Philip; 
together with various Macedonian 'Vessels, the crews of which he 
sold as slaves. For tbese successes the Athenians awarded to 
him a public vote of thanks.2 He also employed himself (during 
the autumn and winter of 341-340 B. c.) in travelling as mission
ary throughout Peloponnesus, to organize a confederacy against 
Philip, In that mission he strenuously urged the cities to send 
deputies to a congress at Athens, in the ensuing month Antheste
rion (February), 340 B. c. But though he made flattering an
nouncement at Athens of concurrence and support promised to 
him, the projected congress came to nothing.3 

:·while the important success in Eubc:ca relieved Athens from 
anxiety on that side, Demosthenes was sent as envoy to the Cher
sonese and to Byzantium. Ile would doubtless encourage Dio
peithes, and may perhaps have carrietl to him some reinforce
:ments. But his services were principally useful at Byzantium. 

1 JEschines adv. Ktesiphont. p. 67, 68. JEschines greatly stigmatizes De
mosthenes for having deprived the Athenian synod of these important mem
bers. But the Eubwan members certainly had not been productive of any 
good to Athens by their attendance, real or nomillill, at her synod, for some 
years past. The fonnation of a free Enhoic synod probably afforded the 
best chance of ensuring real harmony between the island and Athens. 

JEsehines gives here a long dctai 1 of allegations, about the corrupt in
trigues between Demosthenes and Kal lias at Athens. :Many of these allega
tions are impossible to reconcile with what we know of the course of his
torv at the time. "'\Ve must recollect that .L'Eschines mukes the statement 
elc;'cn years after the even ts. 

2 Epistol. Philipp. ap. Dcmosth. p. 159. 
3 A~sehines adv. Ktesiph. !. c. JEschir.es here specifies the month, but not 

the year. It appears to me that Anthesterion, 340 B. c. ( Olymp. I 09, 4) is the 
most likely date ; though Bohnecke and others place it a year earlier. 

http:JEschir.es
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That city had long been badly disposed towards Athens, -from 
recollections of the Social "\Var, and from jealousy about the dues 
on corn-ships passing the Bosphorus ; moreover, it had been for 
some time in alliance with Philip; who was now exerting all his 
efforts to prevail on the Byzantines to join him in active warfare 
against Athens. So effectively did Demosthenes employ his elo
quence at Byzantium, that he frustrated this purpose, overcame 
the unfriendly sentiment of the citizens, and brought them to see 
how much it concerned both their interest and their safety to com
bine with Athens in resisting the farther preponderance of Philip. 
The Byzantines, together with their allies and neighbors the 
Perinthians, contracted alliance with Athens. Demosthenes takes 
just pride in having achieved for his countrymen this success as a 
statesman and diplomatist, in spite of adverse probabilities. Had 
Philip been able to obtain the active cooperation of Byzantium 
and Perinthus, he would have become master of the corn-supply, 
and probably of the Hellespont also, so that war in those regions 
would have become almost impracticable for Athens.1 ' 

As this unexpected revolution in the policy of Byzantium was 
cruinently advantageous to Athens, so it was proportionally morti
fying to Philip; who resented it so much, that he shortly after
wards commenced the siege of Perinthus by land and sea,2 a little 
before midsummer 340 n. c. He brought up his fleet through the 
Hellespont into the Propontis, and protected it in its passage, 
against the attack of the Athenians in the Chersonese,3 by causing 
his land-force to traverse and lay waste that peninsula. This was 
a violation of Athenian territory, adding one more to the already 

1 Demosth. De Corona, p. 254, 304, 308. (Jovl.oµevor; ri/<; rJtr01roµrrfor; Kv

pw<; yevfo8at (Philip), Trape/,8wv hr:l 8paK1J<; Bv(av.-iov<; r;vµµaxov<; uvrar 

avr<;i TO µev rrpi:irov ~;iov r;vµrr:o/,,eµelv TOV rrpv<; vµu<; rr:olteµov, etc. 
~ µf.v tµT/ rr:ol.irtta •.••. uvr2 oe roii rov 'E/,,;\~r;rr:ovrov fixetv .Pilttrr:rr:ov, 

/,,a/3ovra Bv(avrwv, r;v,urr:olteµeiv .-oii<; Bv(avriovi; µd}' ~µi:iv rr:put; abrov ( trr:

Ot1Jr1tv) .••••• Tt<; b Kwl.vr;a~ .-ov 'E/,,;\nr;rr:ovrov U./,,ltorptw8ljvat Kar' eKeivovi; 

TOVt; xpovovr;; (p. 255.) 
Compare JEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 90. 
That Demosthenes foresaw, several months earlier, the plans of Philip 

upon Byzantium, is evident from the orations De Chersoneso, p. 93-106, 
and Philippic iii. p. 115. 

• Diodor. xvi. 74. 

a Epistola Philippi ap. Demosth. p.163. 
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accumulated causes of war. At the same time, it appears that he 
now let loose his cruisers against the Athenian merchantmen, 
many of which he captured and appropriated. These captures, 
together with the incursions on tl1e Chersonese, served as last ad
ditional provocations, working up the minds of the Athenians to a 
positive declaration of war.I Shortly after midsummer 340 B. c., 
at the beginning of the archorishi p of Theophrastus, they passed 
a formal decree2 to remove the column on which the peace of 346 
B .. -c. stood recorded, and to renew the war openly and explicitly 
against Philip. It seems probable that this was done while De
mosthenes was still absent on his mission at the Hellespont and 
llosphorus; for he expressly states that none of the decrees im
mediately bringing on hostilities were moved by him, but all of 
them by other citizens ;3 a statement which we may reasonably 

1 That these were the two last causes which immediately preceded and 
determined the declaration of war, we may see by Demosthenes, De Corona, 
p. 249-Kat µijv Tijv elpfiv11v y' tlceivoi- D.vrre Ta 7r/,oia /.a(lwv, ovx ii r.6
Atr, etc. 

'A/.!..' i7reto~ q>avepi:Ji- fio11 Tu 7rt.oZa foeuvATfTO, Xepp6v17uor faop&eiTo, lrri 
Tijv 'A TTl/C"V e7ropevei'i' iw!fpc.nror, OVKiT' tv uµtfJLu{317TTfr1Lµ<iJ TU 7rpuyµara hv, 
uAA' ivetrrrfiKet 7roAeµor, etc. (p. 274.) 

2 Philochorus, Frag. 135. ed. Didot; Dionys. Hal. ad Ammmum, p. 738
741; Diodorus, xvi. 77. The citation given by Dionysius out of Philocho
rus is on one point not quite accurate. It states that Demosthenes moved 
the decisive resolution for declaring war; whereas Demosthenes himself. 
tells us that none of the motions at this juncture were made by him (De 
Corona, p. 250). 

3 Demosth. De Corona, p. 250. It will be seen that I take no notice of 
the two decrees of the Athenians, and the letter of Philip, embodied in the 
oration De Corona, P• 249, 250, 251. I have already stated that all the 
documents which we read ns attached to this oration are so tainted either 
with manifest error or with causes of doubt, that I caunot cite them as au
tlwrities in this history, wherever they stand alone. Accordingly, I take no 
account either of the supposed siege of Selymbria, mentioned in Philip's 
pretended letter, but mentioned nowhere else - nor of the twenty Athenian 
ships captured by the Macedonian admiral Amyntas, and afterwards re
stored by l'hilip on the remonstrance of the Athenians, mentioned in the 
pretended Athenian decree moved by :Eubulus. Neither Demosthenes, nor 
Philochorus, nor Diodorus, nor Justin, says anything about the siege of Se
lymbria, though all of them allude to the attacks on Byzantium and Perin
thus. I do not believe that the siege of Selymhria ever occurred. More
oi-er, Athenian vessels captured, hut afterwards restored by Philip on re
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believe, since he would be rather proud than ashamed of such an 
initiative. 

About the same time, as it would appear, Philip on his side, 
addressed a manifesto and declaration of war to the Athenians. 
In this paper he enumerated many wrongs done by them to him, 
and still remaining unredressed in spite of formal remonstrance ; 
for which wrongs he announced his intention of taking a just re
venge by open hostilities.I He adverted to the seizure, on :Mace
donian soil, of Nikias his herald carrying dc'spatches; the Athe
nians (he alleged) had detained this herald as prisoner for ten 
months and had read the despatches publicly in their assembly. 
He complained that Athens had encouraged the inhabitants of 
Thasos, in harboring triremes from Byzantium and privateers 
from other quarters, to the annoyance of :Macedonian commerce. 
He dwelt on the aggressive proceedings of Diopeithes in Thrace, 
and of Kallias in the Gulf of Pagasoo. Ile denounced the ap
plication made by Athens to the Persians for aid against him, as 
a departure from Hellenic patriotism, and from the Athenian 
maxims of aforetime. He alluded to the unbecoming interven
tion of Athens in defence of the Thracian princes Tcres and 
Kersobleptes, neither of them among the sworn partner,; in the 
peace, against him ; to the protection conferred by A thens on the 
inhabitants of Peparethus, whom he had punished for hostilities 
against his garrison in Ilalonnesus ; to the danger incurred by his 

monstrance from the Athenians, can hardly have been the actual ('anse of 
war. 

The pretended decrees and letter <lo not fit the passage of Demosthenes 
to which they are attached. 

1 Epistol. ·Pl1ilipp. ap. Dcmosth. p. 165. This Ei>istle of Philip to the 
Athenians appears here inserted among the orations of Demosthenes. 
Some critics reject it as spurious; but I see no sufficient ground for such 
an opinion. Whether it be the composition of Philip himself, or of some 
Greek employed in Philip's cabinet, is a point which we have no means of 
determining. 

The oration of Demosthenes which is said to be delivered in reply to this 
letter of Philip (Orat. xi), is, in my judgment, wrongly described. Not 
only it has no peculiar bearing on the points contained in the letter - but 
it must also be two or three months later in <late, since it mentions the aid 
sent by the Persian satraps to Perinthus, and the raising of the siege of that 
city by l'hilip (p. 153). 
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fleet in sailing up the Hellespont, from the l1ostilities of the Athe
nian settlers in the Chersonese, who had cooperated with his 
enemies the Byzantines, and had rendered it necessary for him to 
guard the ships by marching a land-force through the Cherso
nese. He vindicated his own proceedings in aiding his allies the 
inhabitants of Karclia, complaining that the Athenians had refus
ed to submit their differences with that city to an equitable arbitra
tion. He repelled the Athenian pretensions of right to .Amphi
polis, asserting his own better right to the place, on all grounds. 
He insisted especially on the offensive behavior of the Athenians, 
in refusing, when he had sent envoys conjointly with all his allies, 
to "conclude a just convention on behalf of the Greeks general
ly" - " Had you acceded to this proposition (he said), you might 
have placed out of danger all those who really suspected my pur
poses, or you might have exposed me publicly as the most worth
less of men. It was to the interest of your people to accede, but 
not to the interest of your orators. To them - as those affirm 
who know your government best-peace is war, and war, peace; 
for they always make money at the expense of your generals, 
either as accusers or as defenders; moreover by reviling in the 
public assembly your leading citizens at home, and other men of 
eminence abroad, they acquire with the multitude credit for popu
lar dispositions. It would be easy for me, by the most trifling 
presents, to silence their invectives and make them trumpet my 
praises. But I should be ashamed of appearing to purchase your 
good-will from tltem.1'' 

It is of little moment to verify or appreciate the particular 
complaints here set forth, even if we had adequate information 
for the purpose. Under the feeling which had preniiled during 
the last two years between the Athenians and Philip, we cannot 
doubt that many detached acts of a hostile character had been 
committed on their side as well as on his. Philip's allegation
tl1at be had repeatedly propo6ed to them amicable adjustment of 
differences - w hethcr true or not, is little to the purpose. It was 
greatly to his interest to keep Athens at peace and tranquil, 
while he established his ascendency everywhere else, and accumu

1 Epi,;tol. Philipp. up. Demosth. p. 159, 164; compare Isokrutes, Or. v. 
(l'hilip.) s. 82. 

VOL. XI. 3~ 
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lated a power for ultimate employment such as she would be una
ble to resist. The Athenians had at length been made to feel, 
that farther acquiescence in these proceedings would only ensure 
to them the amount of favor tendered by Polyphemus to Odys
seus -that they should be devoured last. l3ut the lecture which 
be thinks fit to administer both to them and to their popular ora
tors, is little better than insulting derision. It is strange to read 
encomiums on peace-as if it were indisputably advantageous to 
the Athenian public, and as if recommendations of war originat
ed only with venal and calumnious orators for their own profit 
- pronounced by the greatest aggressor and conqueror of his age, 
whose whole life was passed in war and in the elaborate organiza
tion of great military force ; and adtlrcssed to a people whose 
leading infirmity then was, an aversion almost unconquerable to 
the personal hardships and pecuniary sacrifices of effective war. 
This passage of the ~anifesto may probably be intended as a 
theme for ..tEschines and the other philippizing partisans in the 
Athenian assembly. 

"'\Var was now an avowed fact on both sides. At the instiga
tion of Demothenes and others, the Athenians decreed to equip a 
naval force, which was sent under Chares to the Hellespont and 
Propontis. 

Meanwhile Philip brought up to the siege of Perinthus an 
army of thirty thousand men, and a stock of engines and projec
tiles such as had never before been seen.I His attack on this 
place was remarkable not only for great bravery and persever
ance on both sides, but also for the extem1ed scale of the military 
operations.2 .Perinthus was strong and defensible ; situated on a 

1 How much improvement Philip had made in engines for siege, as a part 
of his general military organization - is uttestcu in a curious passage of a 
Inter author on mechanics. Athenreus, De Machinis ap. Auctor. Mathern. 
Veter. p. 3, ed. Paris.- erri<loaiv ol: l:Aa{3ev ii TOlaVTTJ µrrxa1,orroita arraaa 
Kara r~v rov D.wvvaiov roil °ZiKe:Aiwrov rvpavvioa, Kara re r~v <!>t:Airrrrov roii 
'Aµvvrov {3aaiAeta", ore trro:AtopKet Bv(avrfov, <l>i:Atrrrro>. EvTJµtpei oi: r1} TOt• 
a{m,1 n'xvv IIo/,iieioo> o8eaaa:Ao>, ov ol µa&rJral avvearpareiiovro 'A:Ae;avtlptfi. 

Respecting the engines ernployeu by Dionysius of Syracuse, see Diodor. 
xiv. 42, 48, 50. 

• Diodor. xvi. i4-i6; Plutarch, Vit. Alexandri, c. iO; also Laconic. Apo· 
thegm. p. 215, a:ad De Fortuna Alexan. p. 339. 
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promontory terminating in abrupt cliffs southward towards the 
Propontis, unassailable from seaward, but sloping, though with a 
steep declivity towards the laml, \Vith which it was joined by an 
isthmus of not more than a furlong in breadth. Across this isth
mus stretched the outer wall, be hind which were seen the houses 
of the town, lofty, strongly built, and rising one above the other 
in terraccs...np the ascent of the promontory. Philip pressed the 
place with repeateri as$anlts on the outer wall; battering it with 
rams, undermining it by sap, and rolling up movable towers said 
to be one lmnured and twenty feet in . height (higher even than 
the towers of the Perinthian wall), so as to chase away the de
fenders by missiles, and to attempt an a~sanlt by boarding-i1Janks 
hand to hand. The Perinthi:ms, defi.•nding themselves with 
energetic valor, repelled him for a long time from the outer 
wall. At length the besieging engines, with the reiterated attacks 
of :Macedonian rnldiers animated by Philip's promi8es, overpow
ered this wall, and dro,·e them back into the town. It was found, 
however, that the town itself supplied a new defensible position 
to its citizens. The lower range of houses, united by strong bar
ricades across the street~, enabled the Perinthians still to hold 
out. In :<pite of all their effort,;, however, the town would have 
shared the fate of Olynthus, had they uot been sustained by 
effective foreign a~. Not ouly did their nyzantine kin~men ex
hau~t them;:eln•s to furnii'h every sort of assistance liy sea, but 
abo the Athenian fleet, and Per:3ian rntrnps on the Asiatic side 
of the Propontis, cooperated. A body of Grecian mercenaries 
under Apollodorus, sent across from J\sia by the Phrygian satrap 
Arsite~, together with ample supplies of stores by sea, placed 
Perintlrns in condition to defy thB besiegers.! • 

Af'Ler a siege which can hardly ham lasted lrss than three 
months, Philip found all his efforts against Pcrinthus baffled. 
He then changed his plan, withdrew a portion of his forces, and 
suddenly appeared before Byzantium. The walls were strong, 
but inadequately manned and prepared; much of the Byzantine 
force being in service at Perinthus. Among several vigorous at
tacks, Philip contrived. to effect a surprise on a dark and stormy 

1 Dcmosth. arl l'hilip. Epistol. p. 153; Dio<lor. xvi. 7:i; Pausanias, i. 
29. 7. 
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night, which was very near succeeding. The Byzantines de
fended themselves bravely, and even defeated his fleet; but they 
too were rescued chiefly by foreign aid. The Athenians - now 
acting under the inspirations of Demosthenes, who exhorted them 
to bury in a generous oblivion all their past grounds of offence 
against Byzantium-sent a still more powerful fiect to the rescue, 
under the vigorous guidance of l'hokion I instead of the loose and 
rapacious Chares. lllorcovcr the danger of Byzantium called 
forth strenuous efforts from the chief islanders of the .L1.:gean -
Chians, Hhodians, Koans, etc., to whom it was highly important 
that ]?hilip should not become master of the great passage for im
ported corn into the Grecian seas. The large combined fieet thus 
assembled was fully sufficient to protect Byzantium.9 Compellc<l 
to abandon the siege of that city as well as of Perinthus, Philip 
was farther baflled in an attack on the Chersonese. I>Jiokion not 
only maintained against him the full security of the Proponlis 
and its adjoining straits, but also gained various advantages over 
him both by land and sca.3 

These operations probably occupied the last six months of 340 
B. c. They constitute<l the most important success gained by 
Athens, aml the most serious reverse experienced by Philip, since 
the commencement of war between them. Coming as they did 
immediately after the liberation of Eubcea iii the previous year, 
they materially improvc<l the position of Athens against Philip. 
Phokiou and his fleet not only saved the citizens of Byzantium 
from all the misery of a capture by :Mace<lonian soldiers, but 

1 I'lutarch, l'lwkion, c. 14; ·1'!11tard1, Vit. X. Orat. p. 848-851. To this 
fleet of Phokion, Demosthenes contributed the ontfit of rr trireme, while tho 
orator Hypcridcs sarlcd with the fleet rrs trierarrh. See Bi.icckh, L"rkunden 
iihcr das Attische See-'\Vesen, p. Hl, 442, 498. :From tlwt source the ob
scure chronolog:y of the period now before us derives some light; since it 
becomes certain that the expedition of Charcs began during the archonship 
of ~ichomadilleS; that is, in the yerrr before Midsummer 340 n. c.; while 
the expedition of l'hokion and Kcphisophon began in the year following 
-after ::'llidsummcr 340 B. c. 

Sec some anecdotes respecting this sil'ge of Byzantium by Philip, collected 
from later authors (Dionysius Byzantirrns, Hcsychius l'llilcsius, and others) 
by the diligence of Bijhncekc-}'orsehnngcn, p. 4 iO seqq. 

2 Diodor. xvi. i7; Plutarch, Demosthen. c. 17. 
3 Plutarch, l'lrnkion, c. 14. ' 
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checked privateering, and protected the trade-ships so efficaciously, 
that corn became unusually abundant and cheap both at Athens 
and throughout Greece :1 and Demosthenes, as statesman and 
diplomatist, enjoyed the credit of having converted Eub~a into a 
friendly and covering· neighbor for Athens, instead of being a 
shelter for Philip's marauding cruisers - as well as of bringing 
round Byzantium from the Macedonian alliance to that of Athens, 
and thus preventing both the Hellespont and the com-trade from 
passing into Philip's hands.2 The warmest votes of thanks, to
gether with wreaths in token of gratitude, were decreed to Athens 
by the public assemblies of Byzantium, Perinthus, and the rnri
ous towns of the Chcrsonese; 3 ·while the Athenian public assem
bly a18o decreed and publicly proclaimed a similar vote of thanks 
and admiration to Demosthenes. The decree, moved by Aris
tonikus, was so unanimously popular at the time, that neither 
JEschines nor any of the other enemies of Demosthenes thought 

· it safe to impeach the mover.4 
In the recent military operations, on so large a scale, against 

Byzantium and Perintlrns, Philip had found him~elf in conflict 
not merely with Athens, but· also with Chians, Rhodians and oth
ers; an unusually large muster of confederate Greeks. To break 
up this confederacy, lie foun<l it convenient to propose peace, and 
to ahan<lon 11is designs again,;t Tiyzantium and Perinthus - the 
point on which the alarm of the confeclerates chiefly turned. By 
withdrawing his forces from the Propontis, he was enabled to con

1 Demosth. De Corona, p. 255; Plutarch, De Glor. Athen. p. 350. 
2 Dcrno,th. De Corou>l, p. 305, 306, 307: comp. p. 253. µera ravra cle 

rm\; 1irro11rul.ovr rruvrar ur.foretJ.a, Ka..J' ovr Xeppovrwor fowiJTJ, Kal Bv;&v
rwv Kat 7TUVTEr o/ 11£>µ11a.t;ol, etc. 

• Dcmosth. De Coroni\, p. 255, 257. That these votes of thanks were 
passed, is authenticated hy the wonls of the oration itself. Documents 
arc inserted in the oration, purporting to be the decree of the Byzantines 
and l'crinthiaus, and that of the Chcrsonesite cities. I do not venture to 
cite these as genuine, considering how many of the other documents ati
ncxcrl to this oration arc decidedly spurious. 

• Demosth. p. 253. .Aristonikus is again mentioned, p. 302. A docu
ment appears, p. 2:'i3, purporting to be the vote of the Athenians to thank 
and ero"·n Demosthenes, proposed by Aristouikus. The name of the 
Athenian archon i:i wrong, as in all the other documents embodied in this 
oration; where the name of an .Athenian archon appear~. 

39* 
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elude peace with the Byzantines and most of the niaritime Greeks 
who hau joined in rclieYing them. The combination against him 
was thus dissolved, though with Athens I and her more intimate 
allies his naval war still continued. While he multiplied cruisers 
and privateers to make up by prizes his heavy outlay during the 
late sieges, he undertook with his land-force an enterprize, during 
the spring of 339 B. c., against the Scythian king Atheas; whose 
country, between Mount IImmus and the Danube, he invaded 
with success, bringing away as spoil a multitude of youthful slaves 
of both sexes, as well as cattle. On his return however across 
Mount IImmus, he was attacked on a sudden by the Thracian 
tribe Triballi, and sustained a defeat ; losing all his accompanying 
captives, and being badly wounded through the thigh.!! This ex
pedition and its consequences occupied Philip during the spring 
and summer of 339 B. c. 

Meanwhile the narnl war of Athens against Philip was more 
effectively carried on, and her marine better organized, than ever 
it had been before. This was chiefly owing to an important re
form proposed and carried by Demosthenes, immediately on the , 
declaration of war against Philip in the summer of 340 B. c. En-

I Diodorus (xvi. 77) mentions this peace; stating that Philip raised the 
sieges of Byzantium and Perinthus, and made peace 7rpor; 'Arh1vaiovc Kai 
TOV!: uXlovr; "EA/c71var; TOVf; lvavrtovµivovr;. 

Wesseling (ad loc.) and Weiske (De Hyperbole, ii. p. 41) both doubt the 
reality of this peace. Keither Bohnecke nor "\Viniewski recognize it. l\Ir. 
Clinton admits it in a note to his Appendix 16. p. 292; though he docs not 
insert it in his column of events in the tables. 

I perfectly concur with these authors in dissenting from Diodorus, so for 
as Athens is concerned. The supposition that peace was concluded be
tween Philip anti Athens at this time is distinctly negatived by the lan
guage of Demosthenes (De Corona, p. 2i5, 2i6); indirectly also by 
JEschincs. Both from Demosthenes and from Philochorus it appears suffi
ciently dear, in my judgment, that the war between Philip anti the Athe
nians went on without interruption from the summer of 340 n. c., to the 
battle of Chreroneia in August 338. 

But I sec no reason for dishclieving Diodorus, in so far as he states that 
Philip made peace with the other Greeks -Byzantines, Pcrinthians, Chi
ans, Hhodians, etc. 

2 Justin, ix. 2, 3. JEschines alludes to this expedition against the Scy
· thians during the spring of the archon Theophrastus, or 339 n. c. (JEschin. 
cont. Ktesiph. p: 71 ). 
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joying as he did, now after long public experience, the increased 
confidence of his follow-citizens, and being named superintendent 
of the navy,1 he employed his influence not only in procuring en
ergetic interference both as to Eubroa and Byzantium, but also in 
correcting deep-seated abuses which nullified the efllcicncy of the 
Athenian marine department. . 

The law of Periander (adopted in 357 n. c.) had distributed 
the burthen of the tricrarchy among the twelve hundred richest 
citizens on the taxable property-schedule, arranged in twenty 
fractions called Symmorics, of sixty persons each. Among these 
men, the three hundred richest, standing distinguished, as leaders 
of the Symmories, were investecl with the direction and enforce~ 
ment of all that concerned their collective agency and .duties. 
The purpose of this law had been to transfer the cost of trierar
chy- a sum of about forty, fifty or sixty min:;e for each trireme, 
defraying more or less of the outfit- which had originally been 
borne by a single rich man as his turn came round, and afterwards 
by two rich men in conjunction - to a partnership more or less 
numerous, consisting of five, six, or even fifteen or sixteen mem
bers of the same symmory. The number of such partners varied 
according to the number of triremes required by the state to be 
fitted out in any one year. If only few triremes were required, six
teen contributors might be allotted to defray collectively the trie
rarchic cost of each: if on the other hancl many triremes were 
needed, a less number of partners, perhaps no more than five or 
six, coulcl be allotted to each - since the total number of citizens 
whose turn it was to be assessed in that particular year was fixed. 
The assessment upon each partner was of course heavier, in pro
portion as the number of partners assigne<l to a trireme was small
er. Each member of the partnership, whether it consisted of 
five, of six, or of sixteen, contributed in equal proportion towar<ls 
the cost.2 The richer members of the partnership thus paid no 

1 .i"Eschincs cont. Ktcsiph. p. 85. c. 80. l1ru1ruTTJt; rov 1'aVrtKOV. 
• Dcmosthen. Ile Coron<t, p. 260-2G2. ~v yup avroit; (TOit; i1yeµ<lat TWV 

uvµµopiin') tK µev n:iv rrporipwv vuµwv uvveKKauliKa l.rirovpyeiv- ai,roii; µ'i:v 
µiKpu Kat oi>Oi;v aval-i<JKOV<JlV, TOVt; o' arropovt; TWV 'lrOt.lTWV hrtrpi{Jov<JtV, ••• 
tK oe TDV tµov voµov TO yiyvoµevov KaTu T~V obaiav [Ka<JTOV ri&ivai. Kal ovoiv 
E'/JUV1/ rpt~papxot; 0 Tqt; µutt; lKTOt; Kat oiKarot; rrporepov <JVVTtA~t;· 0{•1le yup 
TptTJp1£pxovt; lrt wvu1ta;ov lavro1)<;, cil.l.u uvvre}.Elt;. 
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greater sum than the poorer; and sometimes even evaded any 
payment of their own, by contracting with some one to discharge 
the duties of the post, on condition of a total sum not greater than 
that which they had themselves collected from these poorer 
members. 

According to Demosthenes, the poorer members of these trie
rarchic symmories were sometimes pressed down almost to ruin by 
the sums demanded; so that they complained bitterly, and even 
planted themselves in the characteristic attitude of suppliants at 
l\Iunychia or elsewhere in the city. ·when their liabilities to the 
state were not furnished in time, they became subject to impris
onment by the officers superintending the outfit of the armament. 
In addition to such private hardship, there arose great public mis
chief from the money not being at once forthcoming; the arma
ment being delayed in its departure, and forced to leave Peirreus 
either in bad condition or without its full numbers. Hence arose, 
in great part, the ill-success of Athens in her maritime enterprises 
against Philip, before the peace of 346 B. c.l 

The trierarchy, and the tricrarchic symmories, at Athens, are subjects not 
perfectly known; the best expositions rcopccting them arc to be found in 
Bocckh's Public Economy of Athens (h. iv. ch. 11-13), and in his other 
work, 'Grkundcn Uber das Attischc Seewcsen (ch. xi. xii. xiii.); besides Par
reidt, De Symmoriis, part ii. p. 22, seq. 

The fragment of Ilyperides (cited by IIarpokration v. r.vµµopia) alluding 
to the trierarchic reform of Demosthenes, though briefly and obscurely, is an 
interesting confirmation of the oration De Corona. 

1 There is a poiut in the earlier oration of Demosthenes De Symmoriis, 
illustrating the grievance which he now reformed. That grievance consisted, 
for one main portion, in the fact, that the richest citizen in a tricrarchic 
partnership paid a sum no greater (sometimes even less) than the poorest. 
Now it is remarkable that this unfair apportionment of charge might have 
occurred, ancl is noway guarded against, in the symmories as proposed by 
Demosthenes himself. His symmorics, each comprising sixty persons or 
one-twentieth of' the total active twelve hundred, are directed to divide 
themselves into five fractions of twelve persons ct1ch, or a hundredth of the 
twelve hundred. Each gronp of twclYe is to comprise the richest alongside 
of the poorest mcmhers of the sixty (<lvrnvar.).1711oiJvrnt; 7rpi!t; Tov ev7ropwrn

'7'0v ue! TOVt; u1CopwTurnvt;, p. 182), so that each group wonlcl contain indi
viduals very uncqnal in wealth, though the aggregate wealth of one group 
would he nearly equal to that of another. These twelve persons were to de
fray collectively the cost of trierarchy for one ship, two ships, or three ships, 
according to the number of ships which the state might require (p. 183). 
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The same influences, which had led originally to the introduc
tion of Rnch ahnses, stood opposed to the orator in his attempted 
amendment. The body of Three Hundred, the richest men in 
the state - the leader or richest individual in each symmory, 
with those who stood second or third in order of wealth - em
ployed every effort to throw out the proposition, and tendered 
large bribes to Demosthenes (if we may credit his assertion) as 
irnlucements for dropping it. , Ile was impeached moreover un
der the Graphe Paranomon, as mover of an unconstitutional or 
illegal decree. It required no small share of firmness and public 
spirit, combined with approveJ eloquence and an established 
name, to enalile Demosthenes to contend against these mighty 
enemies. 

His new law cam;ed the charge of trierarchy to be levied upon 
all the members of the symmories, or upon all above a certain 
minimum of property, in proportion to their rated property; but 
it seems, if we rightly make out, to have somewhat heightened 
the minimum, so that the aggregate number of per;:ons chargea
ble was diminished.I Every citizen rated at ten talents was as
sessed singly for the charge of trierarchy belonging to one tri
reme ; if rated at twenty talents, for the trierarchy of two; at 
thirty talents, for the trierarchy of three; if above thirty talents, 
for that of three triremes and a sen·ice boat - which was held 
to be the maximum payable by any single imliviJual. Citizens 
rate<l at less than ten talents, were grouped together into ratings 
of ten talents in the aggregate, in order to bear collectively the 
trierarchy of one of a trireme; the contributions furnished by 

Dut Demosthenes nowhere points out in what proportions they were to share 
the expense among them ; whether the richest citizens among the twelve 
were to pay only an equal sum with the poorest, or a sum greater in pro· 
portion to their wealth. There is nothing in his project to prevent the 
richer members from insisting that all should pay equally. This is the very 
ahuse that he denounced afterwards (in 340 n. c.), as actually realizcd
and corrected by a new law. The oration of Demosthenes De Symmoriis, 
omitting as it docs all positive determination as to proportions of payment, 
helps us to understand how the abuse grew up. 

1 .lEqchiues (adv. Ktesiph. p. 86) charges Demosthenes with "having 
stolen away from the city the trierarchs of sixty-five swift sailing 1·esscls." 
This implies, I imagine, that the new law diminished the total nUinber of 
peri;ons chargeable with tricrarchy. 
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each person in the group being proportional to the sum for which 
he stood rated. Thi:> new proposition, while materially relieving 
the poorer citizens, made large addition to the assessments of the 
rich. A man rated at twenty talents, who had Lefore been charge
able for only the sixteenth part of the expense of one trierarchy, 
along with partners much poorer than himself but equally assessed 
- now became chargeaLle with the entire expense of two trie
rarchies. All persons lialJ!e were aosessed in fair proportion to 
the sum for wllid1 they_ stood rated in the schedule. ·when the 
impeachment against Demosthenes came to Le tried before the 
Dikastery, he was acquitted by more than four-fifths of the Di
kasts; so that the accuser was compelled to pay the established 
fine. And so animated was the temper of the public at that mo
ment, in favor of vigorous measures for prosecuting the wm· just 
declared, that they went heartily along with liim, and adopted the 
main features of his trierarchic reform. The resistance from the 
rich, however, though insufficient to throw out the measure, con
strained him to modify it more than once, during the progress of 
ihe discussion; 1 partly in consequence of the opposition of ..:Es
chines, whom he accuses of having been hired by the rich for the 
purpose)! It is deeply to be regretted that the ~peeches of both 

1 Dcinarchns ath-. Demosthcn. p. 95. s. 43. Eicri Ttver iv T<~ VtKa<7T1/pi<:J 

Twv lv TOi!: TptaKOlltotr" yeyev11µtvwv, /j{}' olJTo!: (lkmo,thenes) lTilin Tov 

'lrtpt TWV Tpt71pupxwv vopov. Ob tppurnre TOi!: '!rl,~IJlOV UTl Tpia Tal.nvrn ?.n

{Jwv µeTiyparpe Kai µtTelJKfVa~e TOV vuµov 1ia{}' fKUIJTTJV fKKAlJIJlaP, Kat TU µev 

l7iWAet Wv El'li~f;¢et rl;v Tl,ul;v, rU o· UiToOOµEvor oi•tc i(3e/3aiov; 
vVithont accepting this nsscrtion of a hostile speaker, so far as it goes to 

accuse Demosthenes of having accepted bribes - we may safely accept it, 
so far as it allinns that he made several changes and modifieations in the 
law before it finally passed; a fact nut at all s;irprisi1;g, considering the in
tense opposition which it called forth. 

Some of the Dikasts, before wiiom Dcinarchus was pleading, had been 
inehulctl among the Three Hundred (that is, the richest citizens in the 
State) when Demosthenes proposed his tricrarchic reform. This will show, 
nmong various other proofa which might be produced, thnt the Athenian 
Dikasts did not nlways belong to the jloorcst class of citizens, as the jests 
of Aristoplinncs would lead us to believe. 

2 Demosthen. De Coron;\, p. 329. Bocekh ( Attisch. Sccwrsen, p. 183, 
nn<l Pub!. Econ. Ath. iv. 14) thinks t!iut this passage -omil.al'TOI' o' dxc> 
lpavuv <l<-Jpecl11 rrapU 1L>v i/yt-µ61)(_,w rc;JV uvµµopti".w, lr/ olr i-1.V/tdi•w ;Uv rpl1J.. 
pap,ytKuv viiµov .:_must allude to injury done by }Eschincs to the law in 
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of them- ~specially those of Demosthenes, which mu:•t have been 
numerous- have not been preserved. 

Thus were the trierarchic symmories distributed and assessed 
anew upon each man in the ratio of his wealth, and therefore 
most largely upon the Three Hundred richest.I How long the 
law remained unchanged, we do not know. llut it was foun<l to 
work admirably well ; and Demosthenes boasts that <luring the 
entire war (that is, from the renewal of the war about August 
'340 B. c., to the battle of Chieroneia in August 338 B. c.) all the 
trierarchs named under the law were rea<ly in time without com
plaint or suffering; while the ships, well-equipped and exempt 
from the previous causes of <lelay, were foun<l prompt and effec
tive for all exigencies. Not one was either left behind, or lost at 
sea, throughout these two years.2 

Probably the first fruits of the Demosthenic reform in Athe
nian naval administration, was, the fleet equipped under Phokion, 
which acted so successfully at and near Hyzautium. The opera
tion:s, of Athenians at sea, though not known in detail, appear to 
have been better conducted and more prosperous in their general 
effect than they had ever been since the Social "\Var. But there 
arose now a grave and melancholy dispute in the interior of 
Greece, which threw her upon her defence by land. This new 
disturbing cause was nothing less than another Sacred "\Var, de
clared by the Amphiktyonic assembly against the Lokrians of 
Amphissa. Kindled chiefly by the Athenian ...r"Eschines, it mote 
than compensated Philip for his repulse at Byzantium and his 

later years, after it became a law. Bttt I am unahlc to see the reason for 
so restricting its meaning. The rich men WO"Uld snre!y bribe most highly, 
and raise most opposition, against the first passing of the law, as they were 
then most likely to be successful; and .1"Eschines, whether bribed or not 
bribed, would most naturally as well ns most effectively stand out against 
the novelty introduced by his rival, without waiting to see it actually be· 
come a part of the laws of the State. 

1 See the citation from Hypcridcs in Harpokrat. v. ~vµµopia. The Sym
'morics are mentioned in Inscription xiv. of Boeckh's Urkunden iiber das 
Attische Sccwescn (p. 465 ), which Inscription bears the date of 325 B. c. 
Many of these Inscriptions name individual citizens, in different numbers. 
three, five, or six, as joint trierarchs of the same vessel. 

' Dcmosth. De Corona, p. 262. 
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defeat by the Triballi; bringing, like the former Sacred \Var, ag
grandizement to him alone, and ruin to Grecian liberty. 

I have recounted, in the fourth volume of this work,1 the .first 
Sacred \Var recorded in_ Grecian history (590-580 n. c.), about 
two centuries before the birth of .LEschines and Demosthenes. 
That war had been undertaken by the Amphiktyonic Greeks to 
punish, and ended by destroying, the flourishing sea-port of 
Kirrlia, situated near the mouth of the river Pleistus, on the coast 
of the fertile plain stretching from the southern declivity of Del
phi to the sea. Kirrha was originally the port of Delphi; and 
of the ancient Phokian town of Krissa, to which Delphi was 
once an annexed sanctuary.2 But in process of time Kirrha in
creased at the expense of both ; through pro.fits accumulated from 
the innumerable visitors by sea who landed there as the nearest 
access to the temple. The prosperous Kirrhmans, inspiring jeal
ousy at Delphi and Krissa, were accused of extortion in the tolls 
levied from visitors, as well as of other guilty or offensive pro
ceedings. An Amphiktyonic war, wherein the Athenian Solon 
stood prominently forward, being declared against them, Kirrha 
was taken and destroyed. Its fertile plain was consecrated to the 
Delphian god, under an oath taken by all the Amphiktyonic mem
bers, with solemn pledges and formidable imprecations against all 
disturbers. The entire space between the temple and the sea 
now became, as the oracle had required, sacred property of the 
god; that is, incapable of being tilled, planted, or occupied in any 
permanent way, by man, and devoted only to spontaneous herbage 
with pasturing animals. 

But though the Dclphians thus procured the extirpation of 
their troublesome neighbors at Kirrha, it was indispensable that 
on or near the same spot there should exist a town and port, for 
the accommodation of the guests who came from all quarters 
to Delphi; the more so, as such persons, not merely visitors, but 
also traders with goods to sell, now came in greater multitudes 
than ever, from the increased attractions imparted out of the rich 

1 Chap. xxviii. p. 62 sq. 
• ]<'or the topog-raphy of the country round Delphi, see the instructive 

work of ~lrichs, Hciscn uIHl Forsclrnugen in Griechcnland (Bremen, 1840), 
chaprers i. and ii. about Kirrha and Krissa. 
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spoils of Kirrha itself, to the Pythian festival. How this want 
was at first supplied, while the remembrance of the oath was yet 
fresh, we are not informed. But in process of time Kirrha be
came reoccupied and refortified by the western neighbors of Del
phi- the Lokrians of Amphissa- on whose borders it stood, 
and for whom probably it served as a port not less than for Del
phi. These new occupants receind the guests coming to the 
temple, enriched themselves by tl1e accompanying profit and took 
into cultivation a c~rtain portion of the plain aroun<l the town.I 

At what perio<l the occupation by the Lokrians had its origin, 
we are unable to say. So much however we make out-not 
merely from Demosthenes, but even from .lEsehines - that in 
their time it was an ancient and established occupation - not a 
recent intrusion or novelty. The town was fortified; the space 
immediately adjacent being tilled and claimed by the Lokrians as 
their· own.2 This indeed was a departure from the oath, sworn 
by Solon with his Amphiktyonic contemporaries, to consecrate 
Kirrlia and its lands to the Delphian god. But if that oath had 
been literally carried out, the god himself, and the Delphians 
among whom he dwelt, would have been the principal losers; be
cause the want of a convenient port would have been a serious 
discouragement, if not a positive barrier, against the arrival of 
visitors, most of whom came by sea. Accordingly the renova
tion of the town and port of Kirrha, doubtless on a modest scale, 
together w~h a space of adjacent land for tillage, was at least tol
erated, if not encouraged. Much of the plain, indeed, still re
mained untilled and unplanted, as the property of Apollo; the 
boundaries being perhaps not accurately drawn. 

While the Lokriaus had thus been serviceable to the Delphian 
temple by occupying Kirrha, they had been still more valua
ble as its foremost auxiliaries and protectors against the Phokians, 
their enemies of long standing.3 One of the first objects of Phi

1 .JEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 69; compare Lh7, xlii. 5; l'ausanias, x. 
37, 4. The distance from Delphi to Kirrha is giYcn by Pansnnias at sixty 
stadia, or abont seyen English miles ; by Strabo at eighty stadia. 

2 .JEschincs, !. c.; Demosth. De Corona, p. 2ii. ·~v ;rwpav 1;v ol µ'tv 
'Aµ¢trrcrei, rr¢i:Jv lll'TWll ywpyeiv t<jJacrav, OVTO!: cle (..r"Eschines) ·~· lepil!: xwpa1: 
7/ruf. ro tlvaL, etc. 

3 Dioclor. xYi. 24; Thucycl. iii. 101. 
VOL. XT. 40 
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lomelus the Phokian, after defeating the Lokrian armed force, WM 

to fortify the sacred precinct of Delphi on its western side, against 
their attacks;' and we cannot doubt that their position in close 
neighborhood to Delphi must have been one of positive suffering 
as well as of danger, during the years when the Phokian leaders, 
with their numerous mercenary bands, remained in victorious oc
cupation of the temple, and probably of the harbor of Kirrha 
also. The subsequent turn of fortune,- when Philip crushed 
the Phokians and when the Amphiktyonic assembly was reor·
ganized, with him as its chief, - must have found the Amphissian 
Lokrians among the warmest allies and sympathizers. Resuming 
possession of' Kirrha, they may perhaps have been emboldened, 
in such a moment of triumphant reaction, to enlarge their occu
pancy round the walls to a greater extent tlian they had dqne be
fore. l\Ioreover they were animated with foelings attached to 
Thebes ; and were hostile to Athens, as the ally and upholder of 
their enemies the Phokians. 

Matters were in this condition when the spring meeting of the 
Amphiktyonic assembly (February or March 339 B. c.) was held 
at Delphi. Diognetus was named by the Athenians to attend it 
as IIieromnemon, or chief legate ; with three Pylagorre or vice
legates, .LEschines, l\Ieidias, and Thrasykles.\l "\Ve need hardly 
believe Demosthenes, when he states that the name of JEschines 
was put up without foreknowledge on the part of any one; and 
that though it passed, yet not more than two or three hands were 
held up in his favor.3 Soon after they reached Delphi, Diogne
tus was seized with a fever, so that the task of speaking in the 
Arnphiktyonic assembly was confided to .LEschines. 

There stood in the Delphian temple some golden or gilt shields 
dedicated as an offering out of the spoils taken at the battle of 
Platrea, a century and a half before, - with an ·inscription to this 
effect, - "Dedicated by the Athenians., ~rnt of the spoils of Per
sians and Thebans engaged in joint battle against the Greeks." 
It appears that these shields had recently been set up afresh 
(having been perhaps stript of their gilding by the Phokian 
plunderers), in a new cell or chapel, without the full customary 

1 Diodor. xvi. 25. 2 ..ZEschincs adv. Ktesiph. p. 69. 
3 Demosthcn. De Coron~, p. 277. 
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forms of prayer or solemnities ;I which perhaps might be supposed 
unnecessary, as the offering was not now dedicated for the first 
time. The inscription, little noticed and perhaps obscured by the 
lapse of time on the original shields, would now stand forth brightly 
and conspicuously on the new gilding; reviving historical recol
lections highly offensive to the Thebans,2 aml to the Amphissian 
Lokrians as friends of Thebes. These latter not only remonstra
ted against it in the Amphiktyonic as;;embly, but were even pre
paring (if we are to believe .iEschines), to accuse Athens of 
impiety; and to invoke against her a fine of rlty talents, for omis
sion of the religious solemnities.3 But this is denied by Demos
thenes ;4 who states that the Lokrians could not bring any such 
accusation against Athens without sending a formal summons, 
which .they had never sent. Demosthenes would be doubtless 
right as to the regular form, probably also as to the actual fact; 
though JEschines accuses him of having received bribes:> to defend 
the iniquities of the LokriaiB. \Vhether the Lokrians went so 
far as to invoke a penalty, or .not, - at any rate they spoke in 
terms of complaint against the proceeding. Such complaint was 
not without real foundation; since it was better for the common 
safety of Hellenic liberty against the Macedonian aggressor, that 
the treason of Thebes at the battle of Platl"Ca should stand as a 
matter of past antiquity, rather than be republi;;hed in a new 
edition. But this was not the ground taken by the complaiuants, 
nor could t\o.cy directly impeach the right of Athens to burnish 
up her old <lonatives. Accordingly they assailed the act .on the 

1 This must have !wen an <i'ITOKaru<Traau; ri:>v ava{}11,uur(,)V (compare Plu
tarch, Demetrius, c. 13), requiring to be preccdeu by solemn ceremonies, 
sometimes specially uircctcd by the oracle. 

• How painfully the Thebans of the Dcmosthcuie age felt the recollection 
of the 1tlliance of their ancestors with the l'cr;;ians at Platrea, we may read 
in Demosthenes, De Symmoriis, p. 18 7. 

It appears that the Thebans also hail. erected a new chapel at Delphi (af
ter 346 n. c.) out of the spoils acquired from the conquered Phokians-6 
a'1To <P(,)Ki<.>v i-avr, ov lrJpvaano 811;3aiot (Diodor. xvii. 10). 

3 ~schines adv. Ktesiph. p. iO. The word; of his speech do not however 
give either a full or a clear account of the .ti:;rn~action; which I have en
deavored, as well as I can, to supply in the text. 

4 Demosthen. De Corona, p. 2i7. 

• -'Eschines adv. Ktcsiph. p. 69. 
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allegation of impiety, as not having been preeedecl by the proper 
religious solemnities; whereby they obtainecl the opportunity of 
inveighing again~t Athens, as ally of the Phokians in their recent 
sacrilege, ancl enemy of Thebes the steadfast champion of the 
god. · 

"The Amphiktyons being assembled (I here give the main re
cital, though not the exact words, of .1Eschines), a friendly person 
came to acquaint us that the Arnphissians were bringing on their 
accusation against Athens. My sick colleagues rcqucste<l me im
mediately to enter. the assembly and undertake her tlefonce. I 
made haste to comply, and was just beginning to speak, when an 
Amphissian, - of extreme rudeness and brutality,- perhaps even 
under the influence of some mi,;guiding divine impulse, - inter
rupted me and exclaimed, - ' Do not hear him, men of Ilcllas ! 
Do not permit the name of the Athenian people to be pronounced 
among you at this holy season ! Turn them out of the sacred 
ground, like men nuder a curse.' \Vith that he denounced us for 
our alliance with the Phokians, and poured out many other out
rageous invectives against the city. 

" To me (continues .LEschines) all this was intolerable to hear; 
I cannot even now think on it 'vith calmness - and at the mo
ment, I was provoked to anger such as I had never felt in my 
life before. The thought crossetl me that I would retort upon the 
Amphissians for their impious invasion of the Kirrlm:an land. 
That plain, lying immediately below the sacred precinct in which 
we were assembled, was visible throughout. 'You see, Amphik
tyons (said I), that plain cultivated by the Amphbsian;;, with 
buildings erected in it for farming and pottery! Yon have be
fore your eyes the harbor, consecrated by the oath of your fore
fathers, now occupied and fortified. You know of yourselves, 
without needing witnesses to tell you, that these Amphissiaus 
have levied tolls and are taking profit•out of the sacred harbor!' 
I then caused to be read publicly the ancient oracle, the oath, and 
the imprecations (pronounced after the first Sacred \Var, wherein 
Kirrha was destroyed). Then continuing, I saicl-' Here am I, 
ready to defend the god and the sacred property, according to 
the oath of our forefathers, with hand, foot, voice, and all the 
powers that I pm:sess. I stand prepared to clear my own city of 
her obligations to the gods: do you take counsel forthwith for 
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yourselves. You are here about to offer sacrifice and pray to the 
gods for good things, publicly and individually. Look well then, 
- where will you find voice, or soul, or eyes, or courage, to pro
nounce such supplications, if you permit these accursed Amphis
sians to remain unpuni~he<l, when they have come under the im
precations of the recorded oath? Recollect that the oath distinct
ly proclaims the sufferings awaiting all impious transgTessors, and 
even menaces those who tolerate their proceedings, by declaring, 
- They who <lo not stand forward to vindicate Apollo, .Artemis, 
Latona, and Athene Pronma, may not sacrifice undefiled or with 
favorable acceptance.' " 

Such is the graphic and impressive description,! given by 
.L'Eschines himself some years afterwards to the Athenian assem
bly, of his own address to the Amphiktyonic meeting in spring 
339 B. c.; on the lofty sight of the Delphian Pylma, with Kirrha 
and its plain spread out before his eyes, and with the ancient oath 
and all its fearful imprecations recorded on the brass plate hard 
by, readable by every one. His speech, received with loud 
shouts, roused violent passion in the bosoms of the Amphiktyons, 
as well as of the hearers assembled round. The audience at 
Delphi was not like that of Athens. Athenian citizens were ac
customed to excellent oratory, and to the task of balancing oppo
site arguments: though susceptible of high-wrought intellectual 
excitement-admiration or repugnance as the case might be
they discha~ed it all in the final vote, and then went home to 
their private affairs. But to the comparatively rude men at Del
phi, the speech of a first-rate Athenian orator was a rarity. 
·when JEschines, with great rhetorical force, unexpectedly J·evived 
in their imaginations the ancient and terrific history of the curse 
of IGrrha2 - assisted by all the foi·ce of visible and local associa
tion - they were worked up to madness; while in such minds as 
theirs, the emotion raised \voul<l not pass off by simple voting, hut 
required to be discharged by instant action. 

1 j'Eschincs adv. KtcsJph. p. 70. 
2 Dcmosth. De Corona, p. 277. <Jr ~le TO Tijr 1l"Ol,£<Jf u;iQ/J.a 'Aa(3wv (JEs

chines) urpiKETO elr TOVf 'AµrptKTvovar, rruvra TUAA' urptir Kat rrapu5wv l:rripat
vev lrp' ol, tµiafJwfJTJ, Kai l..oyovr elnrpoawrrovr 1rnt µvt'Jovr, iJfJev iJ Ktppaia 
xi1paKat'Jtepw-&11,avvt'JetrKntr5te§e'At'Jwv, U.vt'Jpwrrovr U.-rreipovr AOYQV 
Kai TO µi/.?,ov ov rrpoop"'µfrovr, Tot'r 'Aµ'/JtKri>oi·ar, r.rit'Jrt V"l¢Jaaa1Ja1, etc. 

40* 
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How intense an<l ungovernable that emotion became, is shown 
by the monstrous proccc<lings which followed. The original 
charge of impiety brought against Athens, set forth by the Am
phissian speaker coarsely and ineffectively, and in<leed noway 
len<ling itself to exaggeration - was now altogether forgotten in 
the more heinous impiety of which ..L"Eschines had accused the 
Amphissians themselves. About the necessity of punishing them, 
there was but one language. The Amphissian speakers appear 
to have fled-since even their persons would har<lly have been 
safe amidst such an excitement. And if the <lay had not been 
already far advanced, the multitude would have rushed at once 
down from the scene of debate to Kirrha.t On account of the 
lateness of the hour, a resolution was passed which the herald 
fom1ally proclaimed, -That on the morrow at day-break, the 
whole Dclphian population, of sixteen years and upwards, free
men as well as slaves, should muster at the sacrificing place, pro
vided with $pac1es and pickaxes: That the assembly ofAmphikty
onic legates would there meet them, to act in defence of the god 
and the sacred property: That if there were any city whose 
deputies <lid not appear, it should be excluded from the temple, 
and proclaimed unholy and accursed.'l · 

At day-break, accordingly, the muster took place. The Del
phian multitude came with their implements for demolition: 
the Amphiktyons with .i"Eschines placed themselves at the head: 
-and all marched down to the port of Kirrha. Those there 
resident - probably astounded and terrified at so furious an inroad 
from an entire population with whom, a few hours before, they 
had been on friendly terms - uLandoned the place without resist
ance, and ran to acquaint their fellow-citizens at Ampliissa. 
The Amphiktyons with their followers then entered Kirrha, de
molished all the harbor-conveniences, and even set fire to the 
houses in the town. This ..L'Eschines himself tells us ; and we 
may be very sure (though he does not tell us) that the multitude 

1 JEscl1in. adv. Ktesiph. p. 70. Kpavy~ r.o~).~ Kat i%pv/3or; i/v rwv 'Aµ</w,rv6
V{,)V, Kat ).oyor; ~v ov«irt r.epl rwv uuiri<fov <2r; ~/Lti~ uvb'hµev, <ii.A.' ~OTJ r.ept 
ri/r; rwv 'Aµ'f!t<r<rE{,)V rt,U{,)piar;. 'lIOTJ oe r.upp{,) ri;r; ~µipar; OVrrTJf:, r.poeA.'9wv O 
K~pv;, etc. 

• JEschines !l<lY. Ktesiph. p. ii. 
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thus set on were not contented with simply demolishing, but 
plundered and carried away whatever they could lay hands on. 
Presently, however, the Amphissians, whose town was on the 
high ground al>out seven or eight miles west of Delphi, apprised 
of the destruction of their property and seeing their houses in 
flames, arrived in haste to the rescue, with their full-armed 
force. The Amphiktyons and the Delphian multitude were 
obliged in their turn to evacuate Kirrha, and hurry back to Del
phi at their best speed. They were in the greatest personal 
danger. AcC'ording to Demosthenes, some were actually seized; 
but they must have been set at liberty almost immediately.1 
None were put to death; an escape which they probably owed 
to the respect borne by the Amphissians, even under such exas
perating circumstances, to the Amphiktyonic function. 

On the morning after this narrow escape, the president, a Thes
salian of Plmrsalus, named Kottyphus, convoked a full Amphik
tyonic Ekklesia; that is, not merely the Amphiktyons proper, or 
the legates and co-legates deputed from the various cities,- but 
also, aJong with them, the promiscuous multitude present for pur

1 Demosthen. De Coron;l, p. 2ii. According to the sc"on<l dcerce of the 
Amphiktyons cited in this oration (p. 2i8), some of the Amphiktyons were 
wounded. But I concur with Droysen, Franke, aml others, in disputing the 
genuineness of these decrees; and the assertion, that some of the Amphik
tyons were wounded, is one among the grounds for disputing it: for if such 
had been th~ fact, JEschines coukl hanlly have failed to mention it; since 
it would have suited exactly the drift and purpose of his speech. 

JEschines is hy far the best witness for the proceedings at this spring
meeting of the A1nphiktyons. He was not only present, but the leading 
person concerned; if he makes a wrong statement, it must be by design. 
But if the farts as stated by JEschines are at all near the truth, it is hardly 
possible that the two decrees cited in Demosthenes can hm·e been the real 
decrees passed by the Amphiktyons. The substance of what was resolved, 
as given by .lEschincs, pp. 70, il, is materially different from the first de
cree quoted in the oration of Demosthenes, p. 2i8. There is no mention, in 
the latter, of those vivid and prominent circumstances -the summoning 
of all the Dclphians, freemen and slaves above sixteen years of age, with 
spades and mattocks -the cxdusion from the temple, and the cursing, of 
any city whi"h did not appear to take part. 

The compiler of those decrees appears to have had only Demosthenes 
before him, arnl to have known nothing of 1Eschines. Of' the violent pro· 
cee<lings of the Amphiktyons, both provoked and described by )EscLines, 
Demosthenes says nothing. 
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pose of sacrifice and consultation of the oracle. Loud and indig
nant were the denunciations pronounced in this meeting against 
the Amphissians; while Athens was eulogized as having taken 
the lead in vindicating the rights of Apollo. It was finally re
solved that the Amphissians should be punished as sinners against 
the god and the sacred domain, as well as against the Amphikty
ons personally; that the legates should now go home, to consult 
each his respcctirn city; and that as soon as some positive resolu
tion for executory measures coul<l be obtained, each should come 
to a special meeting, appointed at Thermopylro for a future day,
seemingly not far distant, and cer iainly prior to the regular season 
of autumnal convocation. 

Thus was the spark applied, and the flame kindled, of a second 
Amphiktyonic war, between six and seven years after the conclu
sion of the former in 346 B. c. ·what has been just recounted 
comes to us from Eschines, himself the witness as well as the 
incendiary. "\Ve here judge him, not from accusations preferred 
by his rival Demosthenes, but from his own depositions; and from 
facts which he details not simply without regret, but with a.strong 
feeling of pride. It is impossible to read them without becoming 
sensible of the profound misfortune which had come over the 
Grecian world; since the unanimity or dissidence of its compo
nent portions were now determined, not by political congresses at 
Athens or Sparta, but by debates in tl1e religious convocation at 
Delphi and Thcrmopylre. Here we have the political sentiment 
of the Amphissian Lokrians,- their sympathy for Thebes, and 
dislike to Athens, - dictating complaint and invective against the 
Athenians on the allegation of impiety. Against every one, it 
was commonly easy to find matter for such an allt>gation, if par
ties were on the look-out for it; while defence was dil!icult, and 
the fuel for kindling religious antipathy all at the command of the 
accuser. Accordingly JEschincs troubles himself little with the 
defence, but phnts himself at once on the vantage-ground of the 
accuser, and retorts the like charge of impiety against the Am
phissians, on totally different allegations. By superior oratory, as 
well as by the appeal to an ancient historical fact of a character 
peculiarly terror-striking, he exasperates the Amphiktyuns to a 
pitch of religious ardor, in vindication of the god, such as to make 
them disdain alike the suggcstim1s either of ;;ocial justice or of 
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political prudence. Demosthenes - giving credit to the Amphik
tyons for something like the equity •of procedure, familiar to 
Athenian ideas and practice - affirmed that no charge against 
Athens could have been made Lefore them by the Lokrians, be
cause no charge would Le entertained without previous notice 
given to AthenR. But A'.:schines, when accusing the Lokrians, 
-on a matter of which he had given no notice, and which it first 
crossed his mind to mention at the moment when he made his 
speech' - found these Amphiktyons so inflammable in their relig
ious antipathies, that they forthwith call out and head the Del
phian mob armed with pickaxes for demolition. To evoke, from 
a far-gone and half-forgotten past, the memory of that fic1'ce re
ligious feud, for the purpose_ of extruding established proprietors, 
friends and defenders of the temple, from an occupancy wherein 
they rendered essential service to the numerous visitors of Delphi 
- to execute this purpose with brutal violence, creating the 

·maximum of exa~pcration in the sufferers, endangering the lives 
of the Amphiktyonic legates, and raising another Sacred 'Var 
pregnant with calamitous results - this was an amount of mis

• 	chief Such as the bitterest enemy of Greece could hardly have 
surpassed. The prior imputations of irrdigion, thrown out by 
the Lokrian orator against Athens, may have been futile and 
malicious; but the retort of . .lEsehines was far worse, extending 
as well as embittering the poison of pious discord, and plunging 
the .Ampl1~tyouic assembly in a contest from which there was 
no exit except by the sword of Philip. 

Some comments on this proceeding appeared requisite, partly 
because it is the only distinct matter known to us, from an actual 
witness, respecting the Amphikytonie council.....::. partly from its 
ruinous consequences, which will presently appear. At first, in
deed, these consequences did not manifest themselves; and when 
.lEschiues returned to Athens, he told his story to the satisfaction 
of the people. 'Ye may presume that he reported the proceed
ings at the time in the same manner as he stated them afterwards, 
in the oration now preserved. The Athenians, indignant at the 
accusation Lrought by the Lokrians against Athens, were dispos-

I 1Escl1i1ws adv. Ktcsiph. p. iO. t rr~ A{) e o' 0 vv µ 0 L t 7r ~ rl/v yvw
µ 1J v µv1}ai'J~vat r~i; rwv 'Aµ</>taaf:wv 7rf(ll ri,·v '/~V rl/v tepilv uat13tiai;, etc. 
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ed to take part in that movement of pious enthusiasm which 
lEschines had kindled on •the subject of JGrrha, pursuant to the 
ancient oath sworn by their fol'efathers.I So forcibly was the 
religious point- of view of this question thrust upon the pub
lic mind, that the opposition of Demosthenes was hardly lis
tened to. He laid open at once the consequences of what had 
happened, saying - "lEschines, you are bringing war into Atti 
ca- an Amphiktyonic war." But his predictions were cried 
down as allusions or mere manifestations of party feeling against 
a rival.2 JEschines denounced him openly as the hired agent of 
the impious Lokrians ;3 a charge sufficiently refuted by the con
duct ol' these Lokrians themselves, who are described by A::schines 
as gratuitously insulting Athens. 

But though the general feeling at Atheng, immediately after the 
return of A::schines, was favorable to his proceedings at Delphi, it 
did not long continue so. Nor is the change difficult to understand. 
The first mention of the old oath, and the original devastation of 
Kirrha, sanctioned by the name and authority of Solon, would 
naturally turn the Athenian mind into a strong feeling of pious 
sentiment against the tenants of that accursed spot. Ilut farther • 
information would tend to prove that the Lokrians were more , 
sinned against than sinning; that the occupation of Kirrha as a har
bor was a convenience to all Greeks, and most of all to the temple 
itself; lastly, that the imputations said to have been cast by the 
Lokrians upon Athens had either never been made at all (so we 
find Demosthenes affirming), or were nothing worse than an un
authorized burst of ill-temper from some rude in<lh.-idual. 
Though JEschines had obtaine<l at first a vote of approbation for 
his procee<lings, yet when his prnposition came to be made 
that Athens should take part in the special Amphiktyonic meet
ing coQvened for punishing the Amphissians - the opposition of 
Demosthenes was found more effective. Iloth the Senate, and 

1 JEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 71. Kat rc!i; 7rpa;e1i; 1/µwv u'lrooe;aµevov roii 
C.~µov, Kat ri;i; 'lroil.wi; 1rar111i; 7rpoaipovµivTJr evae/3elv, etc. Ov1e l11- (Demos
thenes) µeµvi;a{)al TWV fJpKWV 1 avi; o[ "lrpO{'OVOL wµoaav, OVOt riji; cipui; OVOt 
ri;i; roii {)eoii µavuiai;. 

• Demosth. De Corona, p. 2i5. 

3 lEschincs adv. Ktesiph. p. 69-71. 
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the public assembly passed a resolution peremptorily forbidding 
all interference on the part of Athens at that special meeting. 
"The Hieromnemon and the Pylagorre of Athens (so the decree 
prescribed) shall take no part either in word or dee<l or resolu
tion, with the persons assembled at that special meeting. They 
shall visit Delphi and Thermopylre at the regular times fixed by 
om; forefathers." This important decree marks the change of 
opinion at Athens. JEsehines indeed tells us, that it was only 
procured by crafty manreuvre on the part of Demosthenes; being 
hurried through in a thin assembly, at the close of business, 
when most citizens (and .LEschines among them) had gone away. 
But there is nothing to confirm such insinuations; moreover 
JEschines, if he had still retain€d the public sentiment in his 
favor, coul<l easily have baffled the tricks of his rival.I 

The special meeting of Amphiktyons at Thermopylre accord
ingly took place, at some time between the two regular periods of 
spring and autumn. No legates attended from Athens - nor any 
from Thebes; a fact made known to us by .LEschines, and remarka
ble as evincing an incipient tend€ncy towards concurrence, such 
as had never existed before, between these two important cities. 
The remaining legates met, determined to levy a joint force for 
the purpose of punishing the Amphissians, and chose the president 
Kottyphus general. According to JEschines,. this force was 
brought together, marched against the Lokrians, and reduced them 
to submissi~n, but granted to them indulgent terms; requiring 
from them a fine to the Delphian god, payable at stated intervals 
-sentencing some of the Lokrian leaders to banishment as hav
ing instigated the encroachment on the sacred domain - and re
calling others who had opposed it. But the Lokrians (he says), 
after the force had retired, broke faith, paid nothing, and brought 
back all the guilty leaders. Demosthenes, on the contrary, states, 
that Kottyphus summoned contingents from the various Amphik
tyonic states; but some never came at all, while those that did 
come were lukewarm and inefficient; so that the purpose altogeth
er miscarried.2 The account of Demosthenes is the more probable 
of the two: for we know from ..cEschines himself that neither 

1 lEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 71. 

2 Dcmosthcn. De Coron:\., p. 277 ; .1"Esehincs adv. Ktcsiph. p. 72. 
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Athens nor Thebes took part in the proceeding, while Sparta had 
been excluded from the .Amphiktyonic council in 34G B. c. There 
remained therefore only the secondary and smaller states. Of 
these, the Peloponnesians, even if inclined, could not easily come, 
since they could neither march by land through Bceotia, nor come 
with case by sea while the Amphissians were masters of the port 
of Kirrha; and the Thessalians and their neighbors were not 
likely to take so intense an interest in the enterprize as to carry 
it through without the re8t. :Moreover, the party who were only 
waiting for a pretext to invite the interference of Philip, would 
rather prefer to do nothing, in order to show how impossible it 
was to act without him. Hence we may fairly a;;sume that what 
JEschines represents as indulgent terms granted to the Lokrians 
and afterwai'ds violated by them, was at best nothing more than a 
temporary accommodation ; concluded because Kottyphus could 
not do anything-probably did not wish to do anything-without 
the intervention of Philip. 

The next Pylma, or the autumnal meeting of the Amphiktyons 
at Thermopylre, now arrived; yet the Lokrians were still unsub
dued. Kottyphus and his party now made the formal proposi
tion to invoke the aid of Philip. "If you do not consent (they 
told the Amphiktyons'), you must come forward personally in 
force, subscribe ample funds, and fine all defaulters. Choose 
which you prefer." The determination of the Amphiktyons was 
taken to imoke the interference of Philip; appointing him com
mander of the combined force, and champion of the god, in the 
11ew Sacred "\\rar, as he had been in the former. 

At the autumnal meeting,~ where thi:> fatal measure of calling 

1 Demosth. De Corona, p. 2ii, 2;s. 
• The chronology of the ernnts here recounted has been differently con

ceived by different authors. According to my view, the first motion rai.;e1l 
by .1Eschines against the Amplii~sian Lokrians. occurred in the spring meet
ing of the Amphiktyons at Delphi in 339 B. c. (the year of the archon Theo
phrastus at Athens); next, there was held a special or extraordinary meet
ing of Amphiktyons, and a warlike manifestation against the I.okrirms; 
after which came the regular autumnal meeting at Thcrmopylru (B. c. 339
September - the year of the arch on Lysimnchidcs at Athens), where the 
vote was passed to call in the military interference of Philip. 

This chronology does not, indeed, agree with the two so-called decr~cs of 
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in Philip was a<lopted, legates from .Athens were <loubtless pres
ent (jEschines among them), according to usual custom; for the 
decree of Demosthenes ha<l enade<l tlmt the usual custom shoulJ 
be followe<l, though it liad forbidden the presence of legates at 
the special or extraordinary meeting. .iEschincs I was not back
ward in advocating the applieation to Philip: nor in<lced could he 
take any other course, consistently with what he had clone at the 
preceding spring meeting. Ile himself only laments that .Athens 
suffered herself to be cleterre<l, by the corrupt suggestions of De
mosthenes, from heading the crusade against .Amphissa, when the 

tlie Amphiktyons, and with the documentary statcmcnt-"Ap,ywv Mv1JcmJeI
01Jr, 'Av-&ean1piwror l!K•'fl hrl dim-which we read as incorporated in the 
oration De Corona, p. 279. But I have already stated that I think these 
doeuments spurious. 

The archon ::llnesitheidcs (like all the other arrhons named in the docu
ments recited in the oration De Cororni) is a wrong name, and cannot have 
been quoted from any genuine document. Next, the first decree of the Am
phiktyons is not in harmony with the statement of .1Eschines, himself the 
great mover, of what the Amphiktyons really did. Lastly, the second de
cree plainly intimates that the person who composed the two dctrces con
ceived the nomination of Philip to haYe taken place in the wry same Am
phiktyonic assembly as the first movement against the Lokrians. The same 
words, hrl hpiwr Kiteivaynp'•v, tapivi/r 7rv/,aiar-prefixed to both decrees, 
must Le understood to indicate the same assembly. l\Ir. Clinton's supposi
tion that the first decree wa;; pas,;cd at the spring meeting of 339 B. c. 
and the sec01\!_l at the spring meeting of 338 n. c. - Kleinagoras being the 
eponymus in lioth years - appears to me nowise probable. The special 
purpose and value of an eponymus would disappear, if the same person 
served in that capacity for two s uceessive years. Boeckh adopts the conjec
ture of Heiske, altering tapiviJr rrv/,aia~ in the second decree into u;rwptvij~ 
7'1!t.aiar. This would bring the second decree into better harmony with chro
nology; but there is nothing in the state of the text to justify such .an inno
vation. Buhnecke (Forsch. p. 498-508) adopts a supposition yet more im
probable. He supposes that .LEschines was chosen Pylagoras at the begin
ning of the Attic year 340-339 n. c., nnd that he attended first at Delphi 
at the autumnal meeti1w of the Amphikt,·ons 340 11. c.; that he there raised 
the violent storm which he himself desc;·ibes in his speech; nnd that he af
tenvards, at the subsequent spri~g meeting, came both the two decrees 
which we now read in the oration De Corona. Bnt the first of these two 
decrees can never have eome rifter the outrageous proceeding described by 
JEschines. I will add, that in the form of decree, the president Kottyphus 
is called an Arcadinn ; whereas JEschines designates him as a Pharsalian. 

1 Dcmosth. De Corona, p. 278. 
VOL. xr. 41 
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gods themselves had singled her out for that pious duty.1 ·what 
part Thebes took in the nomination of Philip, or whether her le
gates attended at the autumnal Amphiktyonic meeting, we do not 
know. But it is to be remembered that one of the twelve Am
phiktyonic double suffrages now belonged to the 1\Iacedonians 
themselves; while many of the remaining members had become 
dependent on :Macedonia - the Thessalians, Pht!tiot Adueans, 
Perrhrebians, Dolopiaus, l\Iagnetes, etc.2 le was probably not 
very difficult for Kottyphus and .iEschines to procure a vote in
vesting Philip with the command. Even those who were not 
favorable might dread the charge of impiety if they opposed it. 

During the spring and summer of this year 33~ B. c. (the in
terrnl between the two Arnphiktyonic meetings), Philip had been 
engaged in his expedition against the Scythians, and in his battle, 
while returning, against the Triballi, wherein he received the se
vere wound already mentioned. His recovery from this wound 
was completed, when the Amphiktyonic vote, conferring upon him 
the command, was passed. He readily accepted a mission which 
his partisans, and probably his bribes, had been mainly concerned. 
in procuring. Immediately collecting his forces, he marched 
southward through Thessaly and Thermopylm, proclaiming his 
purpose of avenging the Delphia~ god upon the unholy Lokrians 
of Amphissa. The Amphiktyonic deputies, and the Am phiktyonic 
contingents in greater or less numbers, accompanied his march. 
In passing through Thermopylre, he took Nikrea (one of the towns 
most essential to the security of the pass) from the Thebans, in 
whose hands it had remained since his conquest of Phokis in 346 
B. c., though with a l\facedonian garrison sharing in the occupa
tion.3 Not being yet assured of the concurrence of the Thebans 
in his farther projects, he thought it safer to consign this impor-

I ..1"Eschines adY. Ktesiph. p. 72 .... TWV µ1·v ltfWV T~V nyeµoviav rf;r: evue
13dar: nµZv 7rapaclen<JKOTCJV, ri"Jr: cle l:>.eµoufJivovr; O<JpOOOt<iar; iµ7roOwv yeyeV1J· 
µf:v11r;. 

• See Isokrates, Orat. V.(Philipp.) s. 22, 23. 
3 JEschines adv. Ktcsiph. p. 73. e7ret0~ <l>it.t11"71"0(; avrwv u'/>e?.6µevor: NiKataP 

8erra?.olr; 7rapiO<JKe, etc. 
Compare Demosthcn. ad Philipp. Epistol. p. 153. v7ro7rreverat oe v7ril 91/

{Jaiwv Ni1wtav µ'Ev '/>povpfi- Kar§x<Jv, etc. 
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taut town to the Thessalians, who were thoroughly in his depen
dence. 

Ilis march from Thcrmopylm, whether to Delphi and Amphi~
sa, or into Bwotia, lay through Phokis. That unfortunate terri
tory still continued in the defenceless condition to which it had 
been condemne<l by the .Amphiktyonic sentence of 3-!G B. c., with
ont a single fortifie<l town, occupied merely by small dispersed 
villages and by a population scanty as well as poor. On reaching 
Elateia, once the principal Phokian town, hut now dismantled, 
Philip haltc<l his army, an<l began forthwith to reestablish the 
wall~, conYertiug it into a strong place for permanent military oc
cupation. Ile at the same time occupied Kytinium,1 the princi
pal town in the little territory of Dori~, in the upper portion of 
the valley of the riYer Kcphissu~, situated in the short mountain 
road from Thcrmopyhe to Amphi~oa. 

The seizure of Elateia by Philip, coupled with his operations 
for reconstituting it as a permanent military post, was an event of 
the gravest mome1~t, exciting surprise and uneasiness tl1roughout 
a large portion of the Grecian world. Hitherto he had pro
claimed himself as general acting under the Amphiktyonic vote 
of nomination, and us on hi3 march simply to vindicate the Del
phian god against rncrilegiou:; LokrianB. Had such been his real 
purpo;:c, however, he would have hall r.o occasion to halt at Elatcia, 
mueh less to re-fortify and garri8on it. Accordingly it now became 
evident tl~t he meant something different - or at least something 
ulterior. Ile hi1melf illl1eed no longer affected to conceal l1is real 
purposes. Srn<ling cnrnys to Thebes, he announced that he had 
come to att:wk the A1henians, and earnestly invitetl her coopera
tion as his ally, against e1H:mies odious to her as well as to him
self. But if the TheLan:<, in 1<pite of an excellent opportunity to 
crush an ancient foe, should still determine to stand aloof - he 
claimed of them at least a free passage through Bwotia, that he 
might invade Attica with his own forces.~ 

1 Pl1ilochorns ap. Dionys. !In!. n<l Arnmtcum, p. i42. 
2 Dcmosthcn. De ComnA, p. 29:3-299. Jnstin, ix. 3, "diu dissimulatum 

Lellum Athcuicnsihus infort." This cxprcs,irm is correct in the sense, that 
l'hilip, who had hitherto pretended to l>e on liis march ngninst Amphisrn, 
diselo:<c•l his real purpose to he n;;ainst Athens at the moment when he 
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The relations between Athens and Thebes at this moment were 
altogether unfriendly. There haLl indeed been no actual armed 
conflict between them since the conclusion of the Sacred "\\rar in 
34G B. c. Yet the olu sentiment of enmity and jealo:isy, dating 
from earlier days and aggraYatcd during that "·ar, still continued 
unabated. To soften this re('iprocal di"like, and to bring ahout co
operation with Thebe~, had always been the aim of some Athe
nian politicians -- Eulrnlus - Aristoplion - and Demosthenes 
himself; whom .LEschin<'S trie.;; to <li,;e1wlit as having Leen com
plimented and corrupted by tlie Thebans.J Xevertheles;;, in spite 
of various visits and embassies to Thebes, where a philo-Athe
nian minority also suLsisted, nothing ha<l eyer Leen acrnmplishcd.~ 
The enmity still remained, anu had Leen even artificially aggra
vated (if we are to believe Demosthenes~) during the fiix months 
which elapsed since the breaking out of the Amphi~sian quarrel, 
by A:schines and the partisans of Philip in both cities. 

The iU-will subsisting between Athens anrl Thebes at the mo
ment when_ Philip took possession of Elatcia, was so acknowl
edgetl, tliat he had good rea,;on for looking upon confederacy of 
the two against liim as irnpossibJe.4 To enforce the rr:queM, that 
Thebe~, already his ally, would continue to act as such at tl1is crit
ical juncture, he de~patchcd thither envoys not merely :Macedo
nian, but also Thesgalian, Dolopian, Phthiot Achman, .iEtolian, 
and .iEnianes - the Arnphiktyonic allies who were now accompa
nying his mareh.5 

If such were the hopes, anu the reasonable hopes, of Philip, 
we may easily understand how intense was the alarm among the 

seized Elateia. Otherwise, he hntl hcen at open wnr with Athens, ever since 
the sieges of Bpantium and l'erinthus in the preeerling year. 

1 .i"Eschines, Fals. Leg. p. 46, 47. 
" .i'Eschines adv. Ktcsiph. p. 7.'3; Demo~th. De Coro1Hl, p. 281. 
3 Demosth. De Corornl, p. 276, 281, 284. 'A/,l\' lKeirre lrrftve11u, oTt riiv lv 

'1\ ;1:?iGG"{J ttOivcµov ToVTov (.iEschines) /tF:v 1rotf;rravror, GVflirFpav,1pf:i·(,Jv VE TWv 
<l?.l-..61V 7cjv avvfpy6Jv aVroV T.~·v rrpOr; Gr;}alovr l;r19p2i.v, avv(37J rUi, <PlAt1irrov 
l)JJdv. l<V ~µUr;, oVirF(J fPeKa T(lr rrbl~etr oVrnt avvil\povol', Ptc. OiJn.l 1dxp1. 
7ropp1J rrpo~yayov ohoi ri;1• l;(fJpftv. 

• Dem<i>th. De Coron<l -i;uv i',trJv {l'hilip) r~v Mn>a1uv 1wi ·r~v 'E/,au
tav Karf.l.a(1e1J, cJr oi-d~ clv d Tl. yh:ot10 lrt av11.rrJ1eVa<lv16Jv Uv i1µWv Kal ri:;1v 

071}aiwv. 
• Philoehorus ap. Dionys. Hal. ad Amm~nm, p. i42. 
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Athenians, when they first heard of the occupation of Elateia. 
Should the Thebans comply, Philip would be in three days on 
the frontier of Attica; and from the sentiment understood as well 
as felt to be prevalent, the Athenians could not but anticipate, 
that free passage, and a Thelmn reinforcement besides, would be 
readily granted. Ten years before, Demo,thenes himself (in his 
first Olynthiac) had asserted that the Thebans would gladly join 
Philip in an attack on Attica.I If such was then the alienation, 
it had been incr0asing rather than <liminishing ever since. As the 
march of Philip had hithe1·to been not merely rapi<l, but al;;o under
stoo<l as directed towards Delphi and Amphi;;sa, the Athenians had 
made no preparations for the clefenrc of their frontier. Neither their 
families nor their movable property had yet been carried within 
walls. Xevertheless they had now to expect, within little more 
.than forty-eight hours, an invalling army as formidable and deso
lating a:3 any of those during the Peloponnesian war, under a 
commander far abler than Archidamus or Agis.2 

Though the genernl history of this important period can be 
malle out only in outline, we are fortnnate enough to obtain from 
Demosthenes a striking narrative, in some detail, of the proceed
ing . ..; at Athens immediately after the news of the capture of 
Elateiit by Philip. It was eYening when the messenger arrived, 
just at the time when the prytanes (or senators of the presi<ling 
tribe) m•re at supper in their official residence. Immediately 
breaking kp their meal, some ran to call the generals whose duty 
it was to conrnke the public assembly, with the trumpeter who 
gaYe public notice thereof; so that the Senate and assembly were 
comokerl for the next morning at day-break. Others bestirred 
themselves in clearing out the market-place, which was foll of 
booths and stands, for traders selling merchandize. They even set 
fire to these booths, in their hurry to get the space clear. Such 
was the excitement and terror throughout the city, that the pub
lic assembly was crowded at the earliest dawn, even before the 

Demosth. Olvnth. i. p. 16. 'Av o' eKeZva q,;·Airrrror; IJ1,8r;, ri<; ai>Tov Kt.JAV
(l'ft clei·pp {3acli;ei~; 017,8aiot; oE, ,[ µi/ /,iav 1r1Kpilv eirreiv, Kat uvveiu{3aAovo"tV 
lroi11wr;. 

' Demosth. De Coront., p. 304. f1 yap lµ~ 7rOAiTeia, 1/<; oiiror; (2Eschines) 
Kan1yope£, uni µi·v rov 0T/,3aiov<; µnc'i. cf>iAt7r'7rOV <JVveµ{3aAeiv ..!<; r~v xwpav, 
o rr u,. re<; r;Jo» ro, µd)' i1,ui:Jv ;:ap.ara~aµivov<; lKeZvov K<JAveiv C'7rOt1]1Itv, etc, 

41* 
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Senate could go through their forms and present themselves for 
the opening ceremonies. At length the Senate joined the assem
bly, anJ . the prytanes came forward to announce the news, pro
ducing the messenger with his public deposition. The herald 
then proclaimed the usual words - "'Vho wishes io speak?" Not 
a man came forwarJ. Ile proc1aimed it again and again ; yet 
still no one rose. 

At length, after a consiJcrable interval of silence, Demosthenes 
rose to speak. Ile addressed himself to that alarming conviction 
which beset the minds of all, though no one haJ yet given it utter
ance~ that the Thebans were in hearty sympathy with Philip. 
"Suffer- not yourselves (he said) to believe any such thing. If 
the fact had been so, Philip would have been already on your 
frontier, without halting at Elateia. Ile has a large body of 
partisans at Thebes, procured by fraud and corruption; but he 
has not the whole city. There is yet a considerable Theban par
ty, adverse to him and favorable to you. It is for the purpose of 
emboldening his own partisans in Thebes, overawing his oppo
nents, and thus extorting a positive declaration from the city in 
his favor- that he is making display of his force at Elateia. 
And in this he will succeed, unless you, Athenians, shall exert 
yourselves vigorously and prudently in counteraction. If you, act
ing on your old aversion towar<ls Thebes, shall now hold aloof, 
Philip's partisans in the city will become all-powerful, so that the 
whole Theban fo1·cc will march along with him against Attica. 

-For your own security, you must shake off these old foelings, 
however well-groun<lccl - and stand forward for the protection 
of Thebes, as being in greater danger than yourselves. l\Iarch 
forth your entire military strength to the frontier, aud thus em
bolden your partisans in Thebes, to speak out openly against their 
philippizing opponents who rely upon the army at Elat(•ia. Xext, 
send ten envoys to Thebes; giving them full P°'''.ers, in conjunc
tion with the generals, to call in your military force whenever 
they think fit. Let your envoys !lemand neither concessions nor 
conditions from the Theuans; let them simply tender the full 
force of Athens to assi;;t the Thebans in their present straits. If 
the offer be accepted, you will ham secured an ally inestimable 
for your own safety, while acting with a generosity worthy of 
Athens; if it be refused, the Thebans will have themselves to 
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Llame, and you will at least stand unimpeached on the score of 
honor as well as of policy."! 

The recommendation of Demosthenes, alike wise and generous, 
was embodied in a decree and adopted by the Athenians without 
opposition.2 Neither .i"Eschines, nor any one else, saiJ. a word 

1 Dcmosth. De Corom\, p. 28G, 28i; Diodor. xvi. 84. I have given the 
suhstancc, in brief, of "·hat Demosthenes represents himself· to have said. 

2 This decree, or a document claiming to be such, is gfren i·erbatim. in 
Demosthenes, De Coronti, p. 289, 290. It bears date on the 16th of the 
month Skirrophorion (June), under the archonship of Nausiklcs. This 
archon is a wrong or pscud·cponymous archon: and the document, to say 
nothing of its vcrhosity, implies that Athens was now ahout to pass out of 
pacific relations with l'hilip, and to begin war against him-which is con
trary to the real fact. 

There aloo appear inserted, a few pages before, in the same speech (p. 
282), four other documents, purporting to relate to the time immediately 
prec:cding the capture of Elatcia by Philip. 1. A decree of the Athenians, 
dated in the month lclaphcbolion of the archon Jleropytlws. 2. Another 
decree, in the month lllunychion of the same archon. 3. An answer ad· 
dressed by Philip to the Athenians. 4. An answer addressed by Philip to 
tho Thchans. 

Herc again, the archon callcrl Ilcropytlws is a wrong and unknown archon. 
Such manifest error of date would alone be enough to preclude me from 
trusting the document as genuine. Droysen is right, in my judgment, in 
rejecting all these five documents as spurious. The answer of Philip to 
the Athenians is adapted to the two decrees of the Athenians, and cannot 
be genuineW.f they are spurious. 

These decrees, too, like that dated in Skirrophorion, arc not consistent 
with the true relations between Athens and Philip. They imply that she 
was at peace with him, anrl that hostilities were first undertaken against 
him by her after his occupation of Elatci,1; whereas open war had been 
preYailing hetween them for more than a year, ever since the summer of 
340 n. c., and the maritime operations against him in the l'ropontis. That 
the war was going on without interruption during all this period - that 
Philip coul<I not get near to Athens to strike a blow at her and dose the 
war, except hy hringing the Thebans and Thessalians into coopemtion with 
him- and that for the attainment of this last purpose, he caused the Am· 
phissian war ro be kindled, throng·h the corrupt agency of ,'Eschines - is 
the express statement of Demosthenes, De Corona, p. 2i5, 2i6. Hence I 
find it impossible to bclie\·e in the authenticity either of the four docu
ments here quoted, or of this supposed very long decree of the Athenians, 
on forming their alliance with Thebes, bearing date on the 16th of the 
month Skirrophorion, and cited De Corona, p. 289. I will add, that the 
two decrees which we read in p. 282, profess themselves as having been 
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against it. Demosthenes himself, being named chief of the ten 
envoys, proceeded forthwith to Thebes; while the military force 
of Attica was at the same time marched to the frontier. 

passed in the months Elaphebolion and Munychion, and bear the name of 
the archon lleropythus; while the· decree cited, p. 289, bears date the 16th 
of Skirrophorion, a!Hl the name of a different ard1on, ,Yausikles. Xow if 
the decrees were genuine, the events which are described in hoth must have 
happened under the same archon, nt an interval of abont f'ix weeks be
tween the last clay of l\Innychion and the 16th of Skirrophorion. It is 
impossible to suppo~e an interval of one year and six weeks between 
them. 

It appears to me, on reading attentively the words of Demosthenes him· 
self, that the Jalsarius or person who composed thc;;e four first documents, 
has not properly conceived what it was that Demosthenes caused to he 
read by the public secretary. The point which Demosthenes is here mak
ing, is to show how ably he had managed, and. how well he had deserved 
of his country, Ly bringing the Thebans into alliance with Athens imme
diately after Philip's capture of Elatcia. For this purpose he dwells upon 
the bad state of feeling he tween A thens and Thebes before that event, 
brought about hy the secret instigations of Philip through conupt parti· 
sans in both places. Now it is to illustrate this hostile feeling between Athens 
and Thebes, that he causes the secretary to read certain decrees and ansu-ers 
- i:v olr o' 11re f;cfq Tu 'Ir p 0 t;' u I./,~/, 0 v t;, TOVTWVl TWV 1/J7J'fJL<J/lUTWV UIWV• 
<JaVTet;' Kat T<JV urroKpfowv eforni9-e. Kai /IOl I.ire Taiira l.a,ac:iv ••• • (p. 282). 
The documents here announced to be reud do not Lear upon the rl'lations 
between Athens and Philip (whkh were those of active warfare, needing no 
illustration)- but to the relation between ~1thens and The/Jl'S. There had 
plainly been interchanges of bickering and. ungracious feeling between the 
two cities, manifested in public dccrC'es or public amwers to complaints or 
remonstrances. Instead of which, the two Athenian decrees, which we 
now read as following, nre adurcsscd, not to the Thcbnns, hut to Philip; 
the first of them does not mention Thebes at all; the second mentions 
Thebes only to recite as a ground of complaint against Philip, that he was 
trying to put the two cities at variance; and this too, among other grounds 
of complaint, much more grave and imputing more hostile purposes. Then 
follow two answers - which are not nnswers between Athens and Thebes, 
as they ought to be - hut answers from Philip, the fir:;t to the Athenians, 
the second to the Thehans. Kdther the decrees, nor the answers, as they 
here stand, go to illustrate the point at which Demo>thcncs is aiming
the had feeling and mutual prorncations which had been exchanged a little 
before between Athens and. Thebes. Neither the one nor the other justify 
the words of the orator immediately after the documents luwe been read
Ovrw owi9-cit; u <l>il.trrr.or Tut; r.vi.w; r.pot; <il.A.~l.at; OlU TOVTWV 
(through .lEschines.nnd hi;; rnpp()rtcrs), Kai rofroit; brapfJ£ir roir 1/J~¢foµa<Jt 

http:il.A.~l.at
http:l>il.trrr.or
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At Thebes they found the envoys of Philip ancl his allies, ancl 
the philippizing Thcbans full of triumph; while the friends of 
Athens were so dispirited, that the first letters of Demosthenes, 
sent home immctliately on reaching Thebes, were of a gloomy 
cast.I Accortling to Greeian custom, the two opposing legations 
were heard in turn before the Tlieban assembly. Amyntas and 
K!carchus \H're the ::\lacetlonian envoys, together with the elo
quent Byzantine Python, as chief spokesman, and the Thcssa
lians Daochus and Thrasylau,;.2 Having the fir~t word, as estab
li;;hed allies of Thebes, the~c orators found it an easy theme to 
dcnou11ce Athens, and to support their case by the general tenor 
of past liistory ::;ince the battle of Leuktra. The .:\Iace<lonian 
orator contra:;ted the perpetual hostility of Athens with the val
uable aid furnished to Thcl.>cs lq Philip, when he rescued her 
from the Phokiano, and confirmed her ascentlency over Ilmotia. 
"If (said the orator) Philip had stipulatc<l, l.>efore he assisted you 
against the Phokians, tlwt you shoultl grant him in return a free 
passage against Attica, you would have gladly. acceded. Will 
you refuse it now, when he has rendered to you the service with
out stipulation? Eilher let us pass through to Attica- or join 
our march; whcrel.>y you will enrich yourself with the plunder 

1wl ral~ UiroKpiarcnv, ftKFV fxwv r~v OiJVafJ.lV Kal T~v 'EA.Urttav Kari:Aa/3rv, 
cJc ob~' /l11 el't"t yivotro in avµ1rvtvali.vr~v Uv ~1µWv Kal rWv 8q

1
Gaiwv. 

Demosthenes describes l'hilip as acting upon Thebes and Athens through 
the agency of corrnpt citizens in each ; the author of these documents con
cci1·es Philip as acting hy his own de;;patchcs. 

The decree of the I 6th Skirrophorion enacts, not ·only that there shall be 
nl!iance with Thebes, lmt also that the right of intermarria.rr between the 
two cities shall he established. Xow nt the moment when the decree was 
pu"cd, the Thehans hoth hatl been, and still we1·e, on bad terms with 
Athens, so that it was donbtful whether they would entertain or reject the 
proposition; nay, the chances even were, that they would reject it and join 
l'hilip. ·we can hardly believe it possible, that under such a state of pro
b,ihilitics, the Athenians would go so far as to pronounce for the establish
ment of in1trnwrrirr11e between the two cities. 

1 lkmoHh. De Corona, p. 29S. 
2 Plutarch, Demosth. c. 18. Dnochus and Thrnsylaus are named by De

mosthenes as Thessalian partisans of Philip (Demosth. De Corona, p. 
324). 

http:intermarria.rr
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of that country, instead of being impoverished by having Dreotia 
as the seat of war." 1 

All these topics were so thoroughly in harmony with the pre
vious sentiments of the Thebans, that they must have made a 
lively impression. How Demosthenes replied to them, we are 
not permitted to know. His powers of oratory must have been 
severely tasked; for the precstablished foeling was all adverse, 
and he had nothing to work upon, except fear, on the part of 
Thebes, of too near contact with the ::\Iacedonian arms - com
bined with her gratitude for the spontaneous and unconrlitional 
tender of Athens. And even as to fears, the Thebans had only 
to choose between admitting the Athenian army or that of Philip; 
a choice in which all presumption was in favor of the latter, as 
pre;;ent ally and recent benefactor - against the former, as stand
ing rim! and enemy. Such was the result anticipated by the 
hopes of Philip as well as by the fears of Athens. Yet with all 
the chances thus against him, Demosthenes carriecl his point in 
the Theban assembly; determining them to accept the offered 
tilliance of Athens and to brave the hostility of Pliilip. He 
boast;; with good reason, of such a diplomatic and oratorical 
triumph ;2 by which he not only obtained a powerful ally against 
Philip, but aliio- a benefit yet more important- ref'cucd Attica 
from being overrun lJy a united ::\Iaeetlonian and Theban army. 
Justly does the contemporary historian Theopompus extol the un
rivalled eloquence whereby Demosthenes kindled in the bosoms of 
the Theh:rns a generous flame of Pan-hellenic patriotism. But 
it was not simply by superior eloquence :i_ though that douhtlcss 
was an essential condition- that his triumph at Thebes was 
achieved. It was still more owing to the wiiie and generous ofit:r 
which he carried with him, and which he had himself prerniled 
on the Athenians to make - of unconditional alliance without any 
references to the jealousies and animosities of the past, and on 

1 Demosth. De Coron;\, p. 298, 299; Aristot. Rhetoric. ii. 23; Diony,;. 
Hal. ad Amm~nm, p. i44; Dioclor. xvi. 85. 

• Demosth. De Corona, p. 304-307. ei µev oI'v µ~ µer t y v CJ u av tv
'8-€1.Jr, i1r 1aVr' elc!nv, ol 071/3alot, Kal µEi9' i•,uWv tyivov10. Pt<'. 

3 Thcopompus, }'rug:. 239, ed. Didot; Plutarch, Demosth. c. 18. 
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terms even favoraLle to TheLes, as being more expotied than 
Athens in the war against Philip.I 

The ans\\·er brought back by Demosthenes was cheering. The 
important alliance, combining Athens and Thebes in defonsive 
war against Philip, had Leen successfully brought ab<Jut. The 
.Athenian army, already mustered in Attica, was invited into 
Bccotia, and marched to Thebes without delay. "\Yhile a portion 
of them joined the Thelmn force at the northern frontier of Bcco
tia to resist the approach of Philip, the rest were left in quarters 
at Thebes. And Demosthenes extols not only the kindness with 
which they were received in private houses, but also their correct 
and orderly behavior amidst the families and properties of the 
Thebans; not a single complaint being preferred against them.'! 
The antipathy and jealousy between the two cities seemed effaced 
in cordial cooperation against the common enemy. Of the cost 
of the joint operations, on land and sea, two-thirds ·were under
taken by Athens. The command was shared equally between 
the allies; and the centre of operations was constituted at 
Thebes.3 

In this as well as in other ways, the dangerous vicinity of Phil 
ip, giving increased ascendency to Demosthenes, impressed upon 
the counsels of Athens a vigor long unknown. The orator pre
vailed upon his countrymen to suspend the expenditure going on 
upon the improvement of their docks and the construction of a 
new arsePiul, in order that more money might be devoted to mili
tary operations. He also carried a farther point which he had 

1 We may here trust the more fully the boasts made by Demosthenes of 
his own statesmanship and oratory, since we possess the comments of JEs
chines, and therefore know the worst that can be said by an unfriendly critic. 
JEschines (adv. Ktesiph. p. 73, 74) says that the Thebans were induced to 
join Athens, not by the oratory of Demosthenes, but by the fear of Philip's 
near approach, and by their displeasure in conseq uenee of haYing Xikrea 
taken from them. Demosthenes savs in fact the same. Doubtless the ablest 
orator must be furnished with som~ suitable points to work up in his plead
ings. But the orators on the other side would find in the history of the past 
a far more copious collcctiou of matters, capable of being appealed to as 
causes of antipathy against Athens, and of fayor to Philip; and against 
this superior case Demosthenes had to contend. 

• Demosthen. De Corona, p. 299, 300. 

3 JEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 74. 
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long aimed at accomplishing Ly indirect means, but always in 
vain; the conversion of the Theoric Fund to military purposes.I 
So preponderant was the impression of danger at Athens, that De
mo:;thenes was now aLle to propose this motion directly, and with 
success. Of course, he must, first have moved to suspend the 
standing enactment, whereby it was made penal even to submit 
the motion. 

To Philip, meanwhile, the new alliance was a severe disap
pointment and a serious obstacle. Having calculated on the con
tinued adhension of Thebes, to which he conceived himself enti
tled as a return for benefits conferred-and having been Joubt
less assured by his partisans in the city that they could promise 
him Theban cooperation against Athens, as soon as he should ap
pear on the frontier with an overawing army - he was discon
certed at the sudden junction of these two powerful cities, unex
pected alike by friends and enemies. Henceforward we shall 
find him hating Thebes, as guilty of desertion and ingratitude, 
worse than Athens, his manifest enemy.2 But having failed in 
inducing the Thebans to follow his lead against Athens, he thought 
it expedient again to resume his profession of acting on behalf of 
the Delphian god against Amphissa,- and to write to his allies in 
Peloponnesus to come and join him, for this specific purpose. His 
letters were pressing, often repeated, and implying much embar
rassment, according to Demosthenes.a As far as we can judge, 

1 Philochorus Frag. 135, ed. Didot; Dionys. Hal. ad Ammreum, p. i42. 
• JEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 73. }Eschines remarks the fact-but pen·erts 

the inferences de<J.uciule from it. 
Demosthen. De Coron:!., p. 279. Aor rJq µoi rl;v hrtr;ro/,,1/v, i)v, iJr ov;r 

inr~KOVOV oi 811/3aioi, r.iµtr£L r.por rovr iv IItA01rOVV~r1':' r;vµµU.xovr 0 cf>iAt1r1rO>, 
iv' ei<111re Kat eK TaVTI}> r;arpwr OTl ri/v µ'ev uli11ffi/ npo¢a(11V TWV r.payµU.rwv, TO 
raiir' tr.l r1Jv 'Eli/,,u1ia Kai rovr Hr;j3aiovr Kat vµii> r.purreiv, U1rtKplJ1rTfTO, 
Ko£vil Ve Kat rol~ 'A/J.</JtK.rVoa1. cfo~avra rrouiv trpoaerrotelro, etc. 

Then follows a letter, purporting to be written by Philip to the Pelopou
nesians. I concur with Droysen in mistrusting its authenticity. I do not 
rest any statements on its evidence. The Macedonian month LOus does not 
appear to coincide with the Attic Iloedromion; nor is it probable that Philip, 
in writing to Pcloponncsians, would allude at all to Attic months. Various 
subsequent ktters written hy Philip to the Pcloponncsians, and intimating 
much emuarrassmcnt, are alluded to by Demosthenes further on - 'Ali· 
ML µ}iv oZa, rur' 1/<piet <pwvil, 0 <l>iAl1r'lrO( i;ai lv Otat( 1/v rapa;i;al( lr.t roiiroi~. 
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they do not seem to l1ave produced much effect; nor was it easy for 
the Peloponnesians to join Philip -either by land, while Bccotia 
was hostile - or by sea while t1ie Amphissians held Kirrha, and 
the Athenians had a superior na,·y. 

"\Var was now carried on, io. Phokis and on the frontiers of 
Bceotia, during the autumn and winter of 339-338 B. c. The 
Athenians and TheLans not only maintained their ground against 
Philip, but even gained some aclrnntages over him; especially in 
two engagements - called the battle on the river, and the winte1·
battle - of which Demosthenes finds room to boast, and which 
called forth manifestations of rejoicing and sacrifice, when made 
known at Athens.I To Demosthenes l1imse!f; as the chief adviser 
of the TheLan alliance, a wreath of gold was proposed by·Demo
meles and IIyperidcs, and decreed by the people; and though a 
citizen named Diondas impeached the mover for an illegal decree, 
yet he did not even obtain the :fifth part of the suffrages of the 
Dikastery, and therefore became liable to the fine of one thousand 
drachms.2 Demosthenes was crnwned with public proclamation 
at the Dionysjac festival of l\larcli 338 B. c.3 

But the most memorable step taken by the Athenians and 
Thebans, in this joint war against Philip, was that of reconstitut

ing the Phokians as an independent and self-defending section of 

the Hellenic name. On the part of the Thebans, hitherto the 

bitterest e~emies of the Phokians, this proceeding evinced adop

tion of an improved and generous policy, worthy of the Pan-hel

· lenic cause in which they had now embarked. In 346 B. c., the 

Phokians had been conquered and ruined by the arms of Philip, 


-under condemnation pronounced by the Amphiktyons. Their 

cities had all been dismantled, and their population distributed in 


EK rwv lrrtcrrol.wv iKeivov-"µa{}~crecr&r liv eir I1el.orr6vv1Jcrov lrreµrrw (p. 301, 
302). Demosthenes canses the letters to be read publicly, but no letters 
appear verbatim. 

1 Demosth. De Corona, p. 300. 

2 Demosth. De Coronol, p. 302 ; Plutarch, Yit. X. Orator., p. 848. 

a That Demosthenes was crowned at the Dionysiac festival (l\farch 338 


B. c.) is contended by Bohnecke (Fonchungen, p. 534, 535); upon grounds 
which seem sufficient, against the opinion of Boeckh and 'Vinicwski (Com

; ment. ad Dcmosth. De Corona, p. 250), who think that he was not crowned 
·until the l'anathenaic festival, in the ensuing July. 

• voT.. xr. 42 

http:lrrtcrrol.wv
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villages, impoverished, or driven into exile. These exiles, many 
of whom were at Athens, now returned, and the Phokian popula
tion were aided by the Athenians and Thebans in reoccupying and 
securing their towns.I Some indeed of these towns were so small, 
such as Parapotamii 2 and others, that it was thought inexpedient 
to reconstitute them. Their population was transferred to the others, 
as a means of increased strength. Ambrysus, in the south
western portion of Phokis, was refortified by the Athenians and 
Thebans with peculiar care and solidity. It was surrounded with a 
double circle of wall of the black stone of the country; each wall be
ing fifteen feet high and nearly six feet in thickness, with an interval 
of six feet between the two.3 These walls were seen, five centuries 
afterwards, by the traveller Pausanias, who numbers them among 
the most solid defensive structures in the ancient world.4 Am
brysus was valuable to the Athenians and Thebans as a military 
position for the defence of Bceotia, inasmuch as it lay on that 
rough southerly road near the sea, which the Lacedremonian king 
Kleombrotus 5 had forced when he marched from Phokis to the 
position of Leuktra; eluding Epaminondas and the main Theban 
force, who were posted to resist him on the more frequented road 
by Koroneia. Moreover, by occupying the south-western parts 
of Phokis on the Corinthian Gulf, they prevented the arrival of 
reinforcements to Philip by sea out of Peloponnesus. 

The war in Phokis, prosecuted seemingly upon a large scale 
and with much activity, between Philip and his allies on one side, , 
and the Athenians and Thebans with their allies on the other 
ended with the fatal battle of Chreroneia, fought in August 338 
B. c.; having continued about ten months from the time when 

. Philip, after being named general at the Amphiktyonic assembly 
(about the autumnal equinox), marched southward and occupied 
Elateia.6 But respecting the intermediate events, we are unfortu

1 Pansanias, x. 3, 2. • Pansanias, x. 33, 4. 
3 Pansanias, x. 36, 2. 
4 Pansanias, iv. 31, 5. He places the fortifications of Ambrysns in a class 

with those of Byzantium and Rhodes. 
6 Pansan. ix. 13, 2 ; Diodor. xv. 53 ; Xenoph. Hell. vi. 4, 3. 
8 The rhronology of this period has caused much perplexity, and has been 

differently arranged by different authors. But it will be found that all the 
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nately without distinct information. We pick up only a few hints 
and allusions which do not enable us to understand what passed. "'\Ve 
cannot make out either the auxiliaries engaged, or the total numbers 
in the field, on either side. Demosthenes boasts of having procured 
for Athens as allies, the Eubooan~, Acha>ans, Corinthians, The
bans, lUegarians, Leukadians, and Korkyrmans - arraying along 
with the Athenian soldiers not less than fifteen thou~and infantry 

difficulties and controversies regarding it have arisen from resting on the 
spurious decrees embodied iu the speech of Demosthenes De Corornl, as if 
they were so much genuine history. l\Ir. Clinton, in his }'asti Heilenici, 
cites these decrees as if they were parts of Demosthenes himself. ·when 
we once put aside these documents, the general statements both of Demos
thenes and JEschincs, though they arc not precise or specific, will appear 
pe1fcctly clear and consistent respecting the chronology of the period. 

That the battle of Cha>roncia took place on the ith of the Attic month 
:Metageitnion (August) n. c. 338 (the second month of the archon Chreron
das at Athens)-is affirmed by Plutarch (Camill. e.19} and generally ad
mitted. 

The time when Philip first occupied Elateia has becn'statcd by l\Ir. Clin
ton and most authors as the preceding month of Skirrophorion, fifty days 
or thereabouts earlier. Ilut this rests exclusively on the evidence of the pre
tended decree, for alliance between Athens and Thebes, which appears in 
Demosthenes De Corona, p. 289. Even those who defend the authenticity 
of the decree, can harclly confide in the truth of the month-date, when the 
name of the archon ~ausiklcs is confcsse1lly wrong. To me neither this 
documeni..,nor the other so-called Athenian decrees professing to bear elate 
in Munychion and Elaphebolion (p. 282), carry any evidence whatever. 

The general statements both of Demosthenes and .JEsehines, indicate the 
appointment of Philip as Amphiktyonic general to haYe been made in tho 
autumnal conyocation of Amphiktyons at Thermopylre. Shortly after this 
appointment, Philip marched his army into Greece with the professed pur
pose of acting upon it. In this march he came upon Elateia and began to 
fortify it; probably about the month of October 339 B. c. The Athenian;:, 
Thebans, and other Greeks, carried on the war against him in Phokis for 
about ten months, until the battle of Chreroneia. That this war must hm·e 
lasted as long as ten months, we may see by the facts mentioned in my last 
page- the reestablishment of the Phokians and their town~, and especially 
the elaborate fortification of Ambrysus. Ili)hneeke (Forschungen, p. 533) 
points out ju.,tly (though rdo not agree with his general arrang·ement of 
the eYents of the war) that this restoration of the Phokian towns implies a 
considerable interrnl between the occupation of Elateia and the battle of 
Chreroneia. 'Ve ham also two battles gained against Philip, one of them a 
uux11 XEL/'eptv~, which perfectly suits with this arrangement. 
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and two thousand cavalry ;I and pecuniary contributions besides, 
to no inconsiderable amount, for the payment of mercenary troops. 
\Vhether all these troop~ fought either in Phokis or at Cha:roneia, 
we cannot determine; we verify the Achrcans and the Corinthians.!! 
As far as we can trust Demosthenes, the autumn and winter of 
339-338 n. c. was a season of advantages gained by the .Athe
nians and Thebans over Philip, and of rejoicing in their two cities; 
not without much embarrassment to Philip, testified by his ur
gent requisitions of aid from his Peloponnesian allies, with which 
they did not comply. Demosthene;; was the war-minister of 
the day, exercising greater influence than the generals - de
liberating at Thebes in concert with the Ilceotarchs- advising 
and swaying the Theban public assembly as well as the Athenian 
-and probably in mission to other cities also, for the purpose of 
pressing military efforts.3 The crown bestowed upon him at the 
Dionysiac festival {i\Iarch 338 B. c.) marks the pinnacle of his 
glory and the meridian of his hope~, when there seemed a fair 
chance of successfully resisting the ::'.facedonian invasion. 

Philip had calculated on the positive aid of Thebes; at the 
very worst, upon her neutrality between him and Athens. That 
she would eordia11y join Athens, neither he nor any one else im
agined; nor could so im,probable a result have been brought abont, 
had not the game of Athens been played with unusual decision 
and judgment by Demosthenes. Accordingly, when opposed by 
the unexpected junction of the Theban and Athenian force, it is 
not wonderful that Philip should have been at first repulsed. 
Such disadvantages would hardly indeed drive him to send instant 

1 Dcmosth. De Coron;1, p. 30G; I>Jutarch, Dcmosth. c. 17. In the decree 
of the Athenian people (Plutarch. Vit. X. Orat. p. 850) passerl after the 
death of Demosthenes, granting nirious honors am! a statue to his memory 
- it is recorded that he brought in by his persuasions not only the allies 
enumerated in the text. but also the Lokrians and the l\Icssenians; and that 
he procured from the allies a total contribution of above fh·e hundred talents. 
The llfossenians, howe1·cr, certainly did not fight at Chreroneia; nor is it 
rorrcct to say that Demosthenes induecd the Amphissian Lokrians to be
come allies of Athens. • 

2 Strabo, ix. I" 414; l'ausanias, vii. 6, 3. 
3 Plutarch, Dcmosth. c. 48. JEschines (adv. Ktesiph. p. 74) puts these 

same facts -the great personal ascendency of Demosthenes at this period 
-in an invidious point of view. 
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propositions of peace ;I but they would admonish l1im to bring up 
fresh forces, and to renew his invasion during the ensuing spring 
and summer with means adequate to the known resistance. It 
seems probable that the full strength of the Macedonian army, 
now brought to a high excellence of organization after the con
tinued improvements of his twenty year;;' reign - would be 
marched into Phokis during the summer of 338 B. c., to put down · 
the most formidable combination of enemies that Philip had ever 
encountered. His youthful son Alexander, now eighteen years of 
age, came along with them. 

It is among the accusations urged by ..ZEschines against Demos
thenes, that in levying mercenary troops, he wrongfully took the 
public money to pay men who never appeared; and farther, that 
he placed at the disposal of the Amphissians a large body of ten 
thousand mercenary troops, thus withdrawing them from the 
main Athenian and Bccotian army; whereby Philip was enabled 
to cut to pieces the mercenaries separately, while the entire force, 
if kept together, could never have been defeated. ..ZEschines af
firms that he himself strenuously opposed this separation of forces, 
the consequences of which were disastrous and discouraging to the 
whole cause.2 It would appear that Philip attacked and took 
Amphissa. 1Ve read of his having decei\·e<l the Athenians and 
Thebans by a false despatch intended to Le intercepted; so as to 
induce them to abandon their guard of the road which led to that 
place.3 \Lhe sacred domain was restored, and the Amphissians, 
or at least such of them as had taken a leading part against Del
phi, were banished:! 

It was on the seventh day of the month l\Ietageitnion (the sec
ond month of the Attic year, corresponding nearly to August) 

1 Plutarch, Demos th. c. 18. i:Jure eir&vr ftrt1<1Jpvx:eveu&a.1 &euµevov elp~v11r, 
etc. 

It is possible that Philip may have tried. to disunite the enemies assem
bled against him, by separate propositions addressed to some of them. 

2 JEschines adv. Ktesiph. p. 74. Deinarchus mentions a Theban named 
Proxenu;;, whom he calls a traitor, as having commanded these mercerniry 
troops at Amphissa (Deinarchus adv. Demosth. p. 99). 

a Polyrenus, fr. 2, 8. 
4 \Ye gather this from the edict issued by Polysperchon some years af

terwards (Diodor. xviii. 56). 
42* 
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that the allied Grecian army met Philip near Chreroneia; the last 
Breotian town on the frontiers of Phokis. Ile seems to have 
been now strong enough to attempt to force his way into Bccotia, 
and is said to have drawn down the allie11 from a strong position 
into the plain, by laying waste the neighboring fields.I Ilis num
bers are stated by Diodorus at thirty thousand foot and two thou
sand horse; he doubtless had with him Thcssalians and other 
allies from :Korthern Greece; but not a single ally from Pelopon
nesus. Of the united Greeks opposed to him, the total is not 
known.2 \Ve can therefore make no comparison as to numbers, 
though the superiority of the l\Iacmlouian army in organization fa 
incontestable. The largest Grecian contingents were those of 
Athens, under Lysikles and Chares - and of Thebes, commanded 
by Theagenes; there were, besides, Phokians, Ach::cans, and 
Corinthians -probably also Eubccans and l\Iegarians. The 
Laced::cmonians, l\Iessenians, Arcadians, Eleians, and Argeians, 
took no part in the war.3 All of them had doubtless been solicited 
on both sides ; by Demosthenes as well as by the partisans of 
Philip. But jealousy and fear of Sparta led the last four states 
rather to look towards Philip as a protector against her - though 
on this oc·casion they took uo positive part. 

The command of the army wa~ shared between the Athenians 
and Thcbans, and its movements determined by the joint decision 
of their statesmen and generals. As to statesmen, the presence of 
Demosthenes at least ensured to them sound and patriotic counsel 
powerfully set forth; as to generals, not one of the three was fit 
for an emergency so grave and terrible. It was the sad fortune 
of Greece, that at this cri~is of her liberty, when everything was 
staked on the i~sue of the campaign, neither an Epaminomlas nor 
an Iphikrates was at hand. Pl10kion. was absent as commander 
of the Athenian fleet in the Hellespont or the 1Egcan.4 Portents 
were said to have occn!·red- oracles, and prophecies, were in cir
culation- calculated to discourage the Greeks; but Demosthe
nes, animated by the sight of so numerous an army hearty and 

1 Polvren~s, ii·. 2, 14. 

2 Dio.dorus affirms that Philip's army was superior in number; Justin 


states the rcYcr;e (Di odor. XYi. 85 ; Justin, ix. 3 ). 
3 Pau"ania•, iv. 2, 82; v. 4, 5; viii. 6, 1. 
4 Plutarch, Phokion, c. IG. 
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combined in defence of Grecian independence, treated all sud1 
stories with the same indifference I as Epaminondas had shown 

. before the battle of Leuktra, and accused the Delphian priestess 
of philippizing. Nay, so confident was he in the result (accord
ing to the statement of .LEschines), that when Philip, himself ap
prehensive, was prepared to offer terms of peace, and the Breo
tarchs inclined to accept them - Demosthenes alone stood out, 
denouncing as a traitor any one who should broach the proposition 
of peace,2 and boasting that if the Thebans were afraid, his coun
trymen the .Athenians desired nothing better than a free passage 
through Breotia to attack Philip single-handed. This is advanced 
as an accusation by JEschines; who however himself furnishes 
the juMification of his rinil, by intimating that the Bccotarchs 
were so eager for peace, that they proposed, even before the nego
tiations had begun, to send home the Athenian soldiers into Attica, 
in order that deliberations might be taken concerning the peace. 
\Ve can hanlly be surprised that Demosthenes " became out of his 
mind "J (such is the expression of ..lEschines) on hearing a propo
sition so fraught with imprudence. Philip would have gained his 
point even without a battle, if; by holding out the lure of negotia
tion for peace, he could have prevailed upon the allied army to 
disperse. To have united the full force of Athens and Thebes, 
with other subordinate states, in the same ranks and for the same 
purpo;;e, was a rare good fortune, not likely to he reproduced, 
should li: once slip away. And if Demosthenes, by warm or eyen 
passionate remonstrance, prevented such premature dispersion, 
he rendered the valuable service of en~uring to Grecian liberty a 
full ti·ial of strength under circumstances not unpromising; and at 
the very worst, a catastrophe worthy and honorable. 

In the field of battle near Chmroneia, Philip himself command

1 Plutarch, Dcmosth. c. 19, 20; .i"Eschin. aclv. Ktesiph. p. 72. 
• JEschin. aclv. Ktesiph. p. 74, 75. 
3 A•;,dtines ath·. Ktesi ph. p. 7 fl. 'ii<; 1l' ov rrpoari;rov avr(/J (tlwoai'iivei) ol 

up;roi•rt<; al lv rai<; ei,;3at<;, u.:1./,il xai TOV<; arpar1wra<; rov<; vµeripov<; 'lrUAlV 
uviarpn/•av it;el.r/i.v{)urar, Zva [3ov.:1.eiJaaiai'ie rrepl rij<; elp~'"I<;, lvravi1a rravra· 
rraatv lK<jJpwv fyfrern, etc. 

It is, seemingly, this disposition on the part of Philip to open negotiations, 
whieh is alluded to by l'lntarch as having been (l'lutarch, Phokion, c. 16) 
favorably receind hy Phokion. 
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ed a chosen body of troops on the wing opposed to the Athenians; 
while his youthful son, Alexander, aided by experienced officers, 
commanded against the Thebans on the other wing. Respecting 
the course of the battle, we are scarcely permitted to know any
thing. It is said to have been so obstinately contested, that for 
some time the result was doubtful. The Sacred Band of Thebes, 
who charged in one portion of the Theban phalanx, exhausted all 
their strength and energy in an unavailing attempt to bear down the 
stronger phalanx and multiplied pikes opposed io them. The 
youthful Alexander! here first displayed his great military energy 
and ability. After a long and murderous struggle, the Theban 
Sacred Band were all overpowered and perished in their ranks,2 
while the Theban phalanx was broken and pushed back. Philip 
on his side was still engaged in undecided conflict with the Athe
nians, whose first onset is said to have been so impetuous, as to 
put to flight some of the troops in his army ; insomuch that the 
Athenian general exclaimed in triumph, "Let us pursue them 
even to l\facedonia."3 It is farther said that Philip on his· side 
simulated a retreat, for the purpose of inducing them to pursue 
and to break their order. "\Ye read another statement, more like
ly to be true - that the Athenian hoplites, though full of energy 
at the first shol'k, could not endure fatigue and prolonged struggle 
like the trained veterans in the opposite ranks.4 Having steadily 
repelled them for a considerable time, Philip became emulous on 
witnessing the success of his son, and redoubled his efforts; so as 
to break and disperse then!. The whole Grecian army was thus 
put to flight with severe loss.s 

1 Dio<lor. xvi. 85. Alexander himself, after his vast conquests in Asia 
nnd shortly before his death, alludes briefly to his own presence at Chrero
neia, in a speech <lclinred to his army (Arria n, Yii. 9, 5). 

• Plutarch, Pelopi<las, c. 18. 
3 Polyrenus, iv. 2, 2. He mentions Stratokles as the Athenian general 

from whom this exclamation came. 'IVe know from A'::schines (adv. Ktesiph. 
p. 74) that Stratokles was general of the Athenian troops nt or near Thebes 
shortly after the alliance with the Thcbans was formed. But it seems that. 
Chares and Lysiklcs comman<lccl at Chreroneia. It is possible, therefore, 
that the nnecclote reported by Polyrenus may refer to one of the earlier bat
tles fought, before that of Chreroneia. 

4 l'olyrenus, iv. 2, 7; :Frontinus. 

' Dic;idor. xYi. 85, 86. 
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The l\Iacedonian phalanx, as armed and organized by Philip, 
was sixteen deep ; less deep than that of the Thebans either at 
Delium or at Leuktra. It had veteran soldiers of great strength 
and complete training, in its front ranks; yet probably soldiers 
hardly superior to the Sacred Band, who formed the Theban 
front rank. But its great superiority was in the length of the 
:Macedonian pike or sarissa- in the number of these weapons 
which projected in front of the foremost soldiers-and the long 
practice of the men to manage this impenetrable array of pikes 
in an efficient manner.. The value of Philip's improved phalanx 
was attested by his victory at Chreroneia. 

But the victory was not gained by the phalanx alone. The 
military organization of Philip comprised an aggregate of many 
sorts of troops besides the phalanx; the body-guards, horse as 
well as foot- the hypaspistre, or light hoplites - the light caval- . 
ry, bowmen, slingers, ete. 'Vhen we read the military opera
tions of Alexander, three years afterwar<h, in the very first year 
of his reign, before he could have ma<le any addition of his own 
to the force inherited. from Philip ; and when we see with what 
efficienry all these various descriptions of troops are employed in 
the field;' we may feel assur~d that Philip both had them near 
him and employed them at the battle of Cha:roneia. 

One thousand Athenian citizens perished in this disastrous field; 
two th-.t1sand more fell into the hands of Philip as prisoners.\! 
The Theban lo~s is said also to have been terrible, as well as the 
Achrean.3 But we do not know the numbers; nor have we any 
statement of the Macedonian loss. Demosthenes, himself pre
sent in the ranks of the hoplites, shared in the flight of his de
feated countrymen. Ile is accused by his political enemies of 
having behaved with extreme and disgraceful cowardice; but we 
see plainly from the continued confidence and respect shown to 
him by the general body of his countrymen, that they cannot 

1 Arrian, Exp. Alex. i. 2, 3, IO. 
2 Thi,; is the statement of the contemporary orators (Dcmadcs, Frag. 

p. li9) Lykurg11s (np. Diodor. x.vi. 85; ad,·. Leokratem, p. 236. c. 36) and 
Demo;;thenes (De Corona, p. 314 ). The latter docs not specify the nnmbcr 
of prisoners, though he states the slain at one thousand. Compare Pausa
nias, vii. Io, 2. 

3 Pausaui,1s, vii. &, 3. 
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have credited the imputation. The two Athenian generals, 
Chares and Lysikles, both escaped from the field. The latter 
was afterwards publicly accused at Athens by the orator Lykur
gus - a citizen highly respected for his integrity and diligence in 
the management of the finances, and severe in arraigning political 
delinquents. Lysikles was condemned to death by the Dikastery.l 
·what there was to distinguish his conduct from that of his col
league Chares - who certainly was not condemned, and is not 
even stated to have been accused- we do not know. The memo
ry of the Theban general Theagenes2 also, though he fell in the 
battle, was assailed by charges of treason. 

Unspeakaule was the agony at Athens, on the report of this 
disaster, with a multitude of citizens as yet unknown left on the 
field or prisoners, and a victorious enemy within three or four 
days' march of the city. The whole population, even old men, 
women, and children, were spread about the streets in all the vio
lence of grief and terror, interchanging effusions of distress and 
sympathy, and questioning e\•ery fugitive as he arrived about the 
safety of their relatives in the battle.3 The flower of the citizens 
of military nge had been engaged; and before the extent of loss 
had been ascertained, it was feared that none except the elders 
would be left to defend the city. At length the definite loss be
came known: severe indeed and terrible-yet not a total ship
wreck, like that of the army of Nikias in Sicily. 

As on that trying occasion, so now : amidst all the distress and 
alarm, it was not in the Athenian character to despair. The mass 
of citizens hastened unbidden to form a public assembly,4 wherein 
the most energetic resolutions were taken for defence. Decrees 
were past enjoining every one to carry his family and property 
out of the open country of Attica into the various strongholds; 
directing the body of the senators, who by general rule were ex

1 Diodor. xvi. 88. 
2 l'lutarch, Alcxand. c. 12; Deinarchus adv. Demosth. p. 99. Compare 

the Pseudo-Demosthenic Oratio Funebr. p.1395. 
• Lykurgus adv. Leokrat. p. 164, 166. c.11; Deinarchus cont. Demosth. 

p. 99. 
4 Lykurgus adv. Leokrat. p. 146. rcycv71µ€i111> )'<IP T~> l:v Xatpwvci{L µU.xrir. 

Kat r;vvopaµfivrwv ll7T"UVTWV vµwv tl, EKKA7JUlaV, bpri'f!iuaro 0 o~µo~, 'lraicla( 
µev Kat yvvatKU( EiC TWV aypwv tlr TU rcixri KaTat<oµit;ttv, etc. 
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empt from military service, to march clown in arms to Peirreus, 
and put that harbor in condition to stand a siege; placing every 
man without exception at the disposal of the generals, as a sol
dier for defence, and imposing the penalties of treason on every 
one who fled ;I enfranchising all slaves fit for bearing arms, 
granting the citizenship to metics under the same circumstances, and 
restoring to the full privilege of citizens those who had been dis
franchised by judicial sentence.2 This last-mentioned decree was 
proposed by Ilyperides; but several others were moved by De
mosthenes, who, notwithstanding the late misfortune of the Athe
nian arms, was listened to with undiminished respect and confi
dence. The general measures requisite for strengthening the 
walls, opening ditches, distributing military posts and construct
ing earthwork, were decreed on his motion; and he seems to have 
been named member of a special Iloard for superintending the 
fortifications.3 Not only he, but also most of the conspicuous 
citizens and habitual speakers in the assembly, came forward with 
large private contributions to meet the pressing wants of the mo
ment.4 Every man in the city lent a hand to make good the 
defective points in the fortification. J\Iaterials were obtained by 
felling the trees near the city, and even by taking stones from the 
.adjacent sepulchres5 - as had been done after the Persian war 
when the walls were built under the contrivance of Themistokles.6 
The terny.les were stripped of the arms suspended within them, 
for the purpose of equipping unarmed citizens.7 Ily such earn
est and unanimous efforts, the defences of the city and of Peirreus 
were soon materially improved. At sea Athens had nothing to 

1 Lykurgus adv. Leokrat. p. 177. c. 13. 
' Lykurgus adv. Leokrat. p. 170. e. 11. ~vtx' o,>if,v IJv TOV 01/µov i/i1J¢>tua

1•evov rovr µev oovl.ovr ll.ev>'Jipovr, rovr Oe ~ivovr 'A 1'77Jvaiovr, roiJr 0£ tiri
µovr lvr[µovr. The orator causes this decree, proposed by Hyperides, to 
be read publicly hy the secretary, in court. 

Compare Pseudo-Plutarch, Vit. X. Ornt. p. 849, and Demosth. cont. Aris· 
tog. p. 803. 

3 Demosth. De Coron1i. p. 309; Dcinarchus adv. Demosth. p. 100. 
4 Demosth. De Corona, p. 329; Deinnrchus adv. Demosth. p. 100; Plu

tarch, Vit. X. Orat. p. 851. 
6 Lykurgus :ich·. Leokrat. p. 172. c.11; ..iEschincs adv. Ktcsiph. p. 87. 
• Thucyd. i. 93. 

7 Lykurgus adv. Leokr11.t. I. c. 
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fear. Her powerful ·naval force was untouched, an<I her supe
riority to Philip on that element incontestable. Envoys were 
sent to Trrezen, Epi<laurus, Andros, Keos, and other places, to 
solicit aid, and collect money; in one or other of which embas
sies Demosthenes served, after he had provided for the immediate 
exigencies of defence.I 

"What was the immediate result of these applications to other 
cities, we do not know. But the effect produced upon some of 
·these .JEgean islands by the reported prostration of Athens, is 
remarkable. An Athenian citizen named Leokrates, instead of 
staying at Athens to join in the defence, listeued only to a dis
graceful timidity,2 and fled forthwith from Peirreus with his family 
and property. Ile hastened to Rhodes, where he circulated the 
false news that Athens was already taken and the Peirreus under 
siege. Immediately on hearing this intelligence, and beliedng it 
to be true, the Rhodians with their triremes began a cruise to 
seize the merchant-vessels at sea.3 Hence we learn, indirectly, 
that the Athenian naval power constituted the standing protec
tion for these merchant vessels; insomuch that so soon as that 
protection was removed, armed cruisers began to prey upon them 
fr9m various islands in the .JEgean. 

Such were the precautions taken at Athens after thi~ fatal day. 
But Athens lay at a distance of three or four days' march from 

1 Lykurgus (adv. Leokrat. p. 171 c. 11) mentions these embassies; Dci
narchus (adv. Demosth. p. 100) affirms that Demosthenes provided for him
self an escape from the city as an cnvoy-aiiror lavrov rrpea,3ft>T~v Kara
aKeVarrar, Zv'·lK ri;r rro/,wr urrorlpai71, etc. Compare A:schines adv. Ktesiph. 
p. 76. 

The two hostile orators treat such temporary absence of Demosthenes on 
the embassy to obtain aid, as if if were a cowardly desertion of his post. 
·This is a construction altogether unjust. 

2 Leokrates was not the only Athenian who fled, or tried to flee. An· 
·other was seized in the attempt (according to 1Eschines) and condemned to 
death by the Council of Areopagus (A:schines adv. Ktesiph. p. 89). A mcm· 
ber of the Areopagns itself, named Antolykus (the same probably who is 
mentione•l with peculiar respect by .lEschines cont. Timarchnm, p. 12), sent 
away his family for safety; Lyknrgns afterwards impeached him for it, and 
he was condemned by the Dikastery (Ilarpokration v. Avr1)/,,,Kor). 

Lykurgus adv. Leokrat. p. 149. Ovrn vi: a¢611pa ravr' trrforevaav ol 
'Poowt, ware rpL~(JEtr 'll'AT/pwaavur TU rri'.ola KariJyov, etc. 

3 
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the field of Chreroueia; while Thel.Jes, l.ieing much nearer, bore 
the first attack of Philip. Of the behaYior of that prince after 
his victory, we have contradictory statements. According to one 
account, he indulged in the most insulting and licentious exulta
tion on the field of l.iattlc, je,;ting especially on the oratory and 
motions of Demosthenes; a temper, from which he was brought 
round by the courageous reproof of Demades, then his prisoner 
as one of the .Athenian hoplites.l At first he eYcn refused to. 
grant permission to inter the slain, when the herald came from 
Lebadeia to make the customary demand.2 According to anoth
er account, the demeanor of Philip towards the defeated .Athe
nians was gentle and forbearing.3 However the fact may hm·e 
stood as to his first manifestations, it is certain that his positive 
measures were harsh towards Thcl.ies and lenient towards Athens. 
Ile sold the Thel.ian captives into slavery; he is said also to have 
exacted a price for the lil.ierty granted to l.iury the Theban slain 
-:- which lil.ierty, according to Grecian custom, 'ms ·never refused, 
and certr,inly never sold, by the victor. "Whether Thebes made 
any farther resistance, or stood a siege, we do not know. But 
pres<Jntly the city fell into Philip's power, who put to dC'ath sev
eral of the leading citizens, l.ianished others, and confiscated the 
property of both. A council of Three Hundred - composed of 
philippizing Thebans, for the most part just recalled from exile 
was inv~ted with the government of the city, and with powers of 
life and death over every one.4 The state of Thel.ies l.iecame 
much the same as it had been when the Spartan Phcel.iidas, in con-, 
cert with the Theban party headed by Leoutiades, surprised the 
Kadmeia. A :Macedonian garrison was now placed in the Kad
meia, as a Spartan garrison had been placed then. Supported by 
this garrison, the philippizing Thebans were uncontrolled masters 
of the city ; with full power, and no reluctance, to gratify tl1eir 
political antipathies. At the same time, Philip restored the minor 

1 Diodor. xvi. 87. The story respecting Dcmadcs is told somewhat dif
ferently in Scxtus Empiricus a(h'. Grnmmaticos, p. 281. 

2 Plutarch, Vit. X. Orator. p. 849. 
3 Justin, ix. 4; Poly Lins, v. 10; Theopornp. Frag. 262. See the note of 

'Vichers ad Theopornpi Fragmenta, p. 259. 
• Justin, ix. 4. Dienarch. cont. Dcmosth. s. 20. p. 92. 
VOL. XI. 43 
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Breotian towns - Orchomenus, and Platrea, probably also Thes
pire and Koroneia - to the condition of free communities instead 
of subjection to Thebes.I 

At Athens also, the philippizing orators raised their voices 
loudly and confidently, denouncing Demosthenes and his policy. 
New speakers,2 who would hardly have come forward before, were 
now put up against him. The accusations however altogether 
failed; the people continued to trust him, omitting no measure of 
defence which he suggested. .2Eschines, who had before disclaim
ed all connection with Philip, now altered his tone, and made boast 
of the ties of friemltihip :ind hospitality subsisting between that 
prince and himsclf.3 Ile tendered his services to go as envoy to 
the l\Iaccdonian camp; whither he appears to have been sent, 
doubtless with others, perhaps with Xeuokrates and Phokian;4 
Among them was Demades also, having been just released from 
his .captivity. Either by the persuasions of Demades, or by a 
change in his own di~positions, Philip liad now become inclined 
to treat with Athens on favorable terms. The bodies of the slain 
Athenians were burned by the victors, and their ashes collected 
to be carried to Athens ; though the formal application of the 
herald to the same effect, had been previously refused.5 A:sehines 
(according to the assertion of Demosthenes) took part as a sym
pathizing guest in the banquet and festivities whereby Philip cele

1 Pausanias, iv. 25, 5; ix. l, 3 . 
• Demosth. De Corona, p. 310. OU Vt' lavrwv TO ye rrpwrov, a:U.a ot' .!iv 

uaA.io-'9' vrre/..aµ(Javov ayvoiweo-i9ai, etc. 
So the enemies of Alkibiades put up against him in the assembly speak· 

ers of affected candor and impartiality- u/.A.ovr; phropa~· evtivrer, etc. 
Thucyd. vi. 29. 

3 Demosth. De Coron:i, p. 319, 320. 
'Demosth.DeCorona, p.319. or tvMwr µera ri'Jv.µax11v -rrpeo-(3evri'Jr: l-rro· 

pefov -rrpor: 4>iA.t11'11'ov, etc. Compare Plutarch, Phokion, c.16. Diogen. Laert. 
iv. 5. in his Life of the Philosopher Xenokrates. 

6 Demades, Fragment. Orat. p. 179. .ttA.iwv rarpi'J 'Ai911vaiwv µaprvpti µoi, 
K1JOe~i9eio-a raZr rwv l:vavriwv xepo-1v, ur uvrt 11'0Aeµlwv rpiAiar: E'lrOlT}O"a roir; 
arroi9avoiio-iv. 'Evravi9a i11'to-rar roir; rrpuyµao-tv lypa1fa ri'Jv elphv11v • oµo
A.oyw. 'Eypa1fa Kat 4>tAt11'11'~ rtµur:. oh upvovµai. OLO"XlAlOV> yi'lp alxµa/i.CJ. 
Tovr <'i.vev Avrpwv Kat .tiitia 11'0AlTWV o-wµara XWplr KhpvKor, Kat TOV 'flpW'lrOV 
avev 11'pea.(3eiczt A.af3wv vµiv, rafrr' lypa1fa. See also Suidas v. ti.11µU.011r:. 
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brated his triumph over Grecian liberty.I At length Demades 
with the other envoys returned to Athens, reporting the consent 
of Philip to conclude peace, to give back the numerous prisoners 
in his hands, and also to transfer Oropus from the Thebans to 
Athens. 

Demades proposed the conclusion of peace to the Athenian 
assembly, by whom it was readily decreed. To escape invasion 
and siege by the l\Iacedonian army, was doubtless an unspeaka
ble relief; while the recovery of the two thousand prisoners with
out ransom, was an acquisition of great importance, not merely to 
the city collectively, but to the sympathies of numerous relatives. 
Lastly, to regain Oropus - a possession which they had once en
joyed, and for which they had long wrangled with the Thebans 
was a farther cause of satisfaction. Such conditions were doubt
less acceptable at Athens. But 'the;e was a submission to be 
made on the other side, which to the contemporaries of Perikles 
would have seemed intolerable, even as the price of averted inva
sion or recovered captives. The Athenians were required to ac
knowledge the exaltation of Philip to the headship of the Gre
cian world, and to promote the like acknowledgment by all other 
Greeks, in a congress to be ~peedily convened. They were to 
renounce all pretensions of headship, not only for themselves, but 
for every other Grecian state; to recognize not Sparta or Thebes, 
but the-king of niacedon, as Pan-hellenie chief; to acquiesce in 
the tran8ition of Greece from the position of a free, self-deter
mining, political aggregate, into a provincial dependency of the 
kings of Pella and ..lEgm. It is not easy to conceive a more terrible 
shock to that traditional sentiment of pride and patriotism, inher
ited from forefathers, who, after repelling and worsting the Per
sians, had first organized the maritime Greeks into a confederacy 
111nning parallel with and supplementary to the non-maritime 
Greeks allied with Sparta; thus keeping out foreign dominion 
ancl casting the Grecian worl1l into a system founded on native 
~ympathies and free government. Such tt:aJitional sentiment, 
though it no longer governed the character of the Athenians or 
impressed upon them motives of action, had still a strong hold 
upon their imagination and memory, where it had been constant

1 Dcmosth. De 'Coronti, p. 321. 
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ly kept alive by the eloquence of Demosthenes and others. The 
peace of Demacles, recognizing Philip as chief of Greece, was a. 
renunciation of all this proud historical past, and the accepta11ce 
of a new and degraded position, for Athens as well as for Greece 
generally. 

Polybius praises the generosity of Philip in granting such 
favorable terms, and even affirms, not very accurately, that he 
secured thereby the steady gratitude and attachment of the .Athe
nians.I But Philip would have gainccl nothing by killing his 
prisoners; not to mention that he would have provokecl an im
placau!e spirit of revenge among tbe Athenian~. By selling his 
pri~oners for slaves he would have gainecl something, but by the 
use actually ma(le of them he gained more. The recognition of 
his Hellenic suprema<'y by Athens was the capital step for the 
prosecution of his objects. It ensurecl liim againot <li8sentients 
among the remaining Grecian states, whose adhesion had not yet 
been made certain, and who might possibly have stood out against 
a proposition so novel and so anti-Hellenic, had Athens set them 
the example. Moreover, if Philip had not purchased the recog
nition of Athens in this way, he might have failed in trying to 
extort it by forC'e. For though, being master of the fiel<l, he 
could lay waste Attira with impunity, and e1·en establish a perma
nent fortress in it like Dckelcia-yet the fleet of Athens wa;; as 
strong as ever, and her preponderance at sea irn·si~tible. rnder 
these C'ircumstancc$, Athens and Peirnms might have been defend
ed again~t him, as Byzantium and l'erinthus had Leen, t1\'o years 
before; the Athenian fleet might have obstructed his operations 
in many ways; and the siege of Athens might have called forth 
a lrnrst of Hellenic sympathy, such as to embarrass his farther 
progress. Thebes - an inland city, hated by the other Bccotian 
cities -was prostrated by the battle of Ckeroneia, and left with
out any means of successful defence. But the same blow was noL 
absolutely mortal to Athens, united in her population throughout 
all the area of Attica, and superior at sea. "'e may sec there
fore, that-with such di!Ticulties before him if he pushetl the 
Athenians to de,pair - I>hilip acted wi,;ely in employing his 
victory and his prisoners to procure her· recognition of hi:; head

1 Polybit1s, v. 10; xvii. 14; DioLlor . .Fragm. lib. xxxii. 
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ship. His political game was well-played, now as always; but 
to the praise of generosity bestowed by Polybius, he has lit
tle claim. · 

Besides the recognition of Philip as chief of Greece, the Athe
nians, on the motion of Dcmades, passed various honorary and 
complimentary votes in his fa,·or; of 'rhat precise nature we do 
not know.I Immediate relief from danger, with the Testoration 
of two thousand captive citizens, were sufficient to render the 
peace popular at the first moment ; moreover, the Athenians, as 
if conscious of failing resolution and strength, were now entering 
upon that career of flattery to powerful kings, which we shall 
hereafter find them pushing to disgraceful extravagance. It was 
probably during the prevalence of this sentiment, which did not 
long continue, that the youthful Alexander of :Macedon, accom
panied by Antipater, paid a visit to Athens.2 

l\Ieanwhile the respect enjoyed by Demosthenes among his 
countrymen was noway lessened. Though his political opponents 
thought the season favorable for bringing many impeachments 
against him, none of them proved successful: and when the time 
came for electing a public orator to deliver the funeral discourse 
at the obsequies celebrated for .the slain at Chreroneia- he was 
invested with that solemn duty, not only in preference to .1Es
chines, who was put up in competition, but also to Demades the 
recent m~ver of the peace3 - and honored with strong marks of 
esteem and sympathy from the surviving relatives of these gal
lant citizens. .l\Ioreover it farther appears that Demosthenes was 
continued in an important financial post as one of the joint mana
gers of the Theuric Fund, and as member of a Board for pur
chasing corn; he was afoo continued, or shortly afterwards re-ap
pointed, superintendent of the walls and defences of the city. 
The orator Ilypcrides, the political coadjutor of Demosthenes, 
was impeached by Aristogeiton under the Graphe Paranomon, 
for his illegal and unconstitutional decree (proposed under the im-

I Dcmadcs, Frag. P· 179. lypmpa Kat <l>tA.iinr<,1 Ttµilr, OVIC upvovµat, etc. 
Compare Arriun, Exp. Alex. i. 2, 3 - Kat 1rAEiova frt TOJV <l>t~.i1r1r<fi ooMVTl.JV 
'AA.e;&vtlp~i fr rtµ~v ;vYX"'P~<ra1, etc., and Clemens Alex. Admonit. ad Gent 
p. 36 B. rov MaJCeoova <l>iA.mrrov lv Kvvo11&pyeo1oµofferovvrer 1rp011KVveZv, etc 

2 Justin, ix. 4. 
3 Demosth. De Corona, p. 810-320. 
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mediate terror of the defeat at Chreroneia), to grant manumission 
to the slaves, citizenship to mctics, and rc,;toration of citizenship 
to those who had been disfranchised by judicial sentence. 
The occurrence of peace had removed all necessity for acting 
upon this dceree ; nevertheless an impeachment was entered 
and brought against its mover. Ilyperides, unable to deny 
its illegality, placed his defence on the true and obvious 
ground - "The J\Iacedonian arms (he said) darkened my vision. 
It was not I who moved the decree; it was the battle of Chrero
neia."l The substantive defence was admitted by the Dikastcry; 
while the bold oratorical turn attracted notice from rhetorical 
critics. 

Having thus subjugated and garrisoned Thebes -having re
constituted the anti-Thcban cities in Bceotia-having constrained 
Athens to submission and dependent alliance - and having estab
lished a garrison in Ambrakia, at the same time mastering Akar
nania, and banishing the leading Arkananians who were opposed 
to him - Philip next proceeded to carry his arms into Pelopon
nesus. He found little positive resistance anywhere, except in 
the territory of Sparta. The Corinthians, Argeians, J\Iesscn
ians, Eleians, and many Arcadiau.s, all submitted to his domin
ion; some even courted his .alliance, from fear and antipathy 
against Sparta. Philip invaded Laconia with an army too power
ful for the Spartans to resist in the field. Ile laid waste the 
country, and took some detached posts ; but he did not take, nor 
do we know that he even attacked, Sparta itself. The Spartans 
could not resist ; yet would they nei_ther submit, nor ask for peace. 
It appears that Philip cut down their territory and narrowed 
their boundaries on all the three sides ; towards Argos, JUessene, 
and l\Iegalopolis.2 '\Ve have no precise account of the details of 
his proceedings ; but it is clear that he did just what seemed to 
him good, and that the governments of all the Pcloponnesians 
cities came into the hands of his partisans. Sparta was the only 
city which stood out against him; maintaining her ancient free

1 Plutarch, Vit. X. OraL p. 849. 
2 Polyhius, ix. 28, 33, xvii. 14; Tacitus, Annal. iv. 43; Strabo, vm. p. 

361; Pausanias, ii. 20, I. viii. 7, 4. viii. 27, 8. From Diodorus xvii. 3, we 
see how much this adhesion to Philip was ohtainecl under the pressure of 
neces>ity. 
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dom and dignity, under circumstances of feebleness and humilia
tion, with more unshaken resolution than Athens. 

Philip next proceeded to convene a congress of Grecian cities 
at Corinth. Ile here announced himself as resolved on an expe
dition against the Persian king, for the purpose both of liberatin"' 

• 0 

the Asiatic Greeks, and avenging the invasion of Greece by 
Xerxes. The general vote of the congress nominated him lead
er of the united Greeks for this purpose, and decreed a Grecian 
force to join him, to be formed of contingents furnished by the 
various cities. The total of the force llromised is stated only by 
Justin, who giws it at two hundred thousand foot, and fifteen 
thousand horse ; an army which Greece certainly could not have 
furnished, and which we can hardly believe to have been even 
promised.I The Spartans stood aloof from the congress, continu
ing to refuse all rfcognition of the headship of Philip. The 
Athenians attended and concurred in the vote; which was in fact 
the next step to carry out the peace made by Demades. They 
were required to furnish a well-equipped fleet to serve under 
Philip; and they were at the same time divested of their dignity 
of chiefs of a maritime confederacy, the islands being enrolled as 
maritime dependencies of Philip, instead of continuing to send 
deputies to a synod meeting at Athens.2 It appears that Samos 
was still recognized as belonging to them3- or at least such portion 
of the isr!'tnd as was occupied by the numerous Athenian kleruchs 
or outsettlers, first esta?lished in the island after the conquest by 
Timotheus in 365 B. c., and afterwards reinforced. For several 
years afterwards, the naval force in the dockyards of Athens still 
continued large and powe1ful ; but her maritime ascendency 
henceforward disappears. 

The Athenians, deeply mortified by such humiliation, were re

1 Justin, ix. 5. 
• Plutarch, Phokion, c. 16; Pausanias, i. 25, 3. To yap urv:i;'f/µa To lv 

Xatp(,)Vtl(l urrar:n Toir .EAA'f/O'lV 7;p;e IWKDV, Kai obx ~KlO'Ta oovilovr E7r0l'f]O'e 
Tovr {nrtpiouvrar, Kai OCJOl µera MaKeOOV(,)V lrfL:i;{J1J<Tav. Tar pev OTJ rroill.ar 
<Nilmrror Twv rr6?,rnv elilev. 'A{J1Jvaio1r oe ;t6y\J avv>'Ji:µevor, lpr<tJ r:r¢ur 
µailtr:rra fKUK(,)O't, V~UOV> Te aipeAoµevor Kal T~> eir Ta vaVTtKa rrafoar 

apx~•· . 
3 Diodor. xviii. 56. 'I,aµov oe owoµev 'A>'J111,aio1r, hruol/ Kal <l>iAt7r7rar 

MwKev orrar~p. Compare Plutarch, Alcxand. c. 28. 

http:rroill.ar
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minded by Phokion that it was a necessary result of the peace 
which they had accepted on the motion of Demades, and that it 
was now too late to murmur.I 'Ve cannot wonder at their feel
ings. Together with the other free cities of Greece, they were 
enrolled as contributary appendages of the king of l\Iacedon; a 
revolution, to them more galling than to the rest, since they pass
ed at once, not merely from simple autonomy, but from a condi
tion of superior dignity, into the common dependence. Athens 
had only to sanction the scheme dictated by Philip and to furnish 
her quota towards the execution. l\Ioreover, this scheme - the 
invasion of Persia - had ceased to be an object of genuine aspi
ration throughout the Grecian world. The Great King, no 
longer inspiring terror to Greece collectively, might now be re
garded as likely to lend protection against l\lacedonian oppres
sion. To emancipate the Asiatic Greeks from Persian dominion 
would be in itself _an enterprise grateful to Grecian feeling, though 
all such wishes must have been gradually dying out since the 
peace of Antalkidas. But emancipation, accomplished by Philip, 
would be only a transfer of the Asiatic Greeks from Persian do
minion to his. The synod of Corinth served no purpose except 
to harness the Greeks to his car, for a distant enterprise lucrative 
t-0 his soldiers and suited to his insatiable ambition. 

It was in 337 B. c. that this Persian expedition was concerted 
and resolved. During that year preparations were made of suf
ficient magnitu.de to exhaust the finances of Philip ;2 who was at 
the same time engaged in military operations, and fought a severe 
battle against the Illyrian king Pleurias.3 In the spring of 336 
B. c., a portion of the l\lacedonian army under Parmenio and At
talus, was sent across to Asia to commence military operations : 
Philip himself intending speedily to follow.4 

Such however was not the fate reserved for him. Not long be
fore, he had taken the resolution of repudiating, on the allegation 
of infidelity, his wife Olympias; who is said to have become re
pugnant to him, from the furious and savage impulses of her char
acter. He had successively married several wives, the last of 

1 Plutarch, Phokion, c. 16. 
• Arrian, vii. 9, 5. 3 Diodor. xvi. 93. 
• Justin, ix. 5; Diodor. xvi. 91. 

http:magnitu.de
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whom was Kleopatra, niece of the Uacedonian Attalus. It was 
at her instance that he is said to have repudiated Olympias; who 
retired to her brother Alexander of Epirus.I This step provoked 
violent dis,;ensions among the partisans of the two queens, and 
even between Philip and his son Alexander, who expre~sed a 
strong resentment at the repucliatiou of his mother. Amidst the 
intoxication of the marriage banquC't, Attains proposed a toast 
and prayer, that there might ~peedily appear a legitimate son, 
from Philip and Kleopatra, to succeed to tlie Macedonian throne. 
Upon which Alexander exclaimed in wrath - " Do you then pro
claim me as a bai'tanl ? " - at the same time hurling a goblet at 
him. Incensed at this ·proceeding, Philip started up, drew his 
sword, and made furiously at his son; but fell to the ground from 
passion and intoxication. This accident alone preserved the life 
of Alexander; who retorted - "Here is a man, preparing to 
cross from Europe into Asia - who yet cannot step surely from 
one couch to another.:!" After this violent quarrel the father and 
son separated. Alexander conducted his mother into Epirus, and 
then went himself to the Illyrian king. Some months afterwards, 
nt the instance of the Corinthian Demaratus, Philip sent for him 
back, and became reconciled to him; but another cause of dis
pleasure soon arose, because Alexan<ler ha<l opene<l a negotiation 
for marringe with the daughter of the satrap of Karia. Heject
ing such '11 alliance as unworthy, Philip sharply reproved his son, 
and banished from .Macedonia several courtiers whom he suspect
.e<l as intimate with Alexander ;3 while the friends of Attal us 

• stood high in farnr. 
Such were the animosities distracting the court and family of 

l,,hilip. A son had just been born to him from his new wife Kle
opatra.4 His expc<litiou against Persia, resolved and prepared 

1 Athenmus, xiii. p. 557 ; Justin, ix. 7. 
2 l'lntarch, Alexand. c. 9; Justin, ix. 7; Diodor. xvi. 91-9.3. 
3 l'lntnl'eh, Al{·xaiHl. c. 10; Arrian, iii. G, 5. 
' Pau.<anias (viii. 7, 5) mentions a son horn to Philip hy Kleopatra; Dio

dorns (xvii. 2) also notiecs a son. JuMin in one plarc (ix. i) mentions a 
daughter, arnl in another phtec (xi. 2) a son nnmetl Carnnns. Satyrns (ap. 
Athcnmnm, xiii. p. 55i) statrs that a daughter named Europe w:u born to 
him hy Klcopatra. 

It appears that the son was horn only a ~hart time before the last festival 
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during the proceeding year, had been actually commenced; Par
menio and Attalus having been sent across to Asia with the first 
division, to be followed presently by lnmself with the remaining 
army. But Philip foresaw that during his absence danger might 
arise from the furious Olympias, bitterly exasperated by the re
cent events, and instigating lier brother Alexander king of Epi
rus, 'vith whom she was now residing. Philip indeed held a 
l\Iacedonian garrison in Ambrakia,1 the chief Grecian city on the 
Epirotic border; and he had also contributed much to establi~h 
Alexander a;; prince. But he now deemed it essential to concili
ate him still farther, by a special tie of alliance ; giving to him in 
marriage Kleopatra, his daughter by Olympias.2 For this mar
riage, celebrated at ...:"Egre in l\Iacedonia in August 336 B. c., 
Philip provided festivals of the utmost co8t and splendor, com
memorating at the same time the recent birth of his son by Kleo
patra.3 Banquets, munificent presents, gymnastic and musical 
matches, tragic exhibitions,4 among wl1ich Neoptolemus the actor 
performed in the tragedy of Kinyras, etc. ";ith eYery species of 
attraction known to the age - were accumulated, in order to re
concile the <lissentient parties in l\Iacedonia, and to render the 
effect imposing on the mind;; of the Greeks; who, from e\·ery 
city, sent deputies for congratulation. Statues of the twelve 
great gods, admirably executed, were carried in solemn procession 
into the theatre; immediately after them, the statue of Philip 
himself as a thirteenth god.5 

and the assassination of Philip. But I incline to think that the marriage , 
with K!copatra may well lllwe taken place two years or more before that 
eYent, and that there may hiwe been a daughter born before the son. Cer
tainly Justin distinguishes the two, stating that the daughter was killecl by 
order of Olympias, and the son by that of Alexander (ix. 7; xi.:!). 

Arrian (iii. 6, 5) seems to mean Kleopatra the wife of l'hilip, though he 
Rpeaks of Eurydike. 

1 Diodor. xvii. 3. 
2 This Kleopatra - daughter of Philip, sister of Alexander the Great, 

and bearing the same name as Philip's last wife - was thus niece of the Epi
rotic Alexander, her hnshand. Alliances of that degree of kindred were then 
neither tlisrcpntahle nor unfrcqueut. · 

3 Dioclor. xvii. 2. 
4 Josephus, Antiq. xix. 1, 13; Suetonius, Caligula, c. 57. See Mr. Clin

ton's Appendix (4) on the Kings of Macedonia, Past. Hellen. p. 230, note. 
• Dioclo1~ xvi. 92. 
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Amidst this festive multitude, however, there were not want
ing discontented partisans of Olympias and Alexander, to both 
of whom the young queen with her new-born child threatened a 
formidable rivalry. There was also a malcontent yet more dan
gerous - Pausanias, one of the royal body-guards, a noble youth 
born in the district called Ores tis in Upper .!Uacedonia; who, 
from causes of offence peculiar to himself, nourished a deadly 
hatred against Philip. The provocation which he had received is 
one which we can neither conveniently transcribe, nor indeed ac
curately make out, amidst discrepancies of statement. It wa;;; 
Attains, the uncle of the new queen Kleopatra, who had given 
the provocation, by inflicting upon Pausanias an outrage of the 
most brutal and revolting character. Even for so monstrous an 
act, no regular justice could be had in l\Iacedonia, against a pow
erful man. Pausanias complained to Philip in person. According 
to one account, Philip put aside the complaint with ernsions, and 
even treated it with ridicule; according to another account, he 
expressed his displeasure at the act, ai1d tried to console Pausa
nias by pecuniary presents. But he granted neither redress nor 
satisfaction to the sentiment of an outraged man.I Accordingly 
Pausanias determined to take revenge for himsel£ Instead of 
revenging himself on Attalus - who indeed was out of his reach, 
being at the head of the l\Iacedonian troops in Asia - his wrath 
fixed upoii. Philip himself, by whom the demand for redress had 
been refused. It appears that this turn of sentiment, diverting 
the appetite for revenge away from the real criminal, was not 
wholly spontaneous on the part of Pausanias, but was artfully in
stigated by various party conspirators who wished to destroy 
Philip. The enemies of Attains and queen Kleopatra (who her~ 
self is said to liave treated Pausanias with insult2) - being of 
course also partisans of Olympias and Alexander - were well 
disposed to make use of the maddened Pausanias as an instru
ment, and to direct his exasperation against the king. He had 
poured forth his complaints both to Olympias and to Alexander; 
the former is said to have worked him up vehemently against her 

1 Aristot. Polit. v. 8. 10. 'H 4>tA-in"1rov (irri-&eatf) vrro ITavaai•iov, Ota ru 
liiaat v(3ptwi;vat avrov V1l'O TWV 7rept "Arra.?.ov, etc. Justin, ix. 6; Diodor. 
xvi. 93. 

2 Plutarch, Alex~ c. IO. 

http:Arra.?.ov
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lute lrnsband-and even the latter repeated to him a verse out 
of Euripides, wherein the fierce l\Ie<lea, deserted by her husband 
Jason who had married the daughter of the Corinthian king 
Kreon, vows to include in her revenge the king himself, together 
with her husband and his new wife.I That the vindictive Olym
pias would positively spur on Pausanias to assassinate Philip, is 
highly probable. Ucspccting Alexander, tliough he also was ac
cused, there is no sufficient evidence to warrant a similar asser
tion ; but that some among 11is partisans - men eager to consult 
liis feelings an<l to ensure his succession - lent their encourage
ments, appears tolerably well established A Greek sophbt 
named Ilermokrates is also said to ha,·e contributed to the deed, 
though seemingly without intention, by his conversation; and the 
Persian king (an improbable report) by his gold.2 

Unconscious of the plot, Philip was about to enter the theatre, 
already crowded with spectators. As he approached the door, 
clothed in a white robe, he felt so exalted with impressions of his 
own dignity, and so confident in the admiring sympathy of the 
surrounding multitude, that he advanced both unarmed and un

. protected, directing his guards to hold back. At this moment 
lJausanias, standing near with a Gallic sword concealed under his 
garment, rushed upon him, thrust the weapon through his body, 
and killed him. Having accornpli:ihed his purpose, the assassin 
immediately ran off, and tried to reach the gates, where he had 
previously caused horses to be stationed. Being strong and ac
tive, he might have succeeded in effecting his escape - like most 
of the assassins of Jason of Pherre:1 under circumstances very 
~imilar - had not his foot stumbled amidst some vine-stocks. 
The guards and friends of Philip were at first paralyzed with as
tonishment and consternation. At length however some hastened 
to assist the dying king; while others rushed in pursuit of Pau
sanias. Leonnatus and Perdikkas overtook him and slew him 
immediate! y. 4 

In what way, or to what extent, the accomplices of Pausanias 

1 Plutnrch, Alex. c. 10. 
2 Arrian, Exp." Alex. ii. 14, IO. 
3 Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 4, 32. 
' Diodor. xvi. 94; Justin, ix. 7; Plutarch, Alex. c. IO. 
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lent him aid, we are not permitted to know. It is possible that 
they may have posted themseh·es artfully so as to obstruct pur
suit, and favor his chance of escape; which would appear ex
tremely small, afcer a deed of such unmeasured au<lacity. Three 
only of the reputed accomplices are known to us by name
three brothers from the Lynkestian district of Upper l\Ia cedonia 
-Alexander, Heromenes, and Arrhib[eus, sons of .iEropus ;I but 
it seems that there were others besides. The Lynkestian Alexan
der-whose father-in-law Anti pater was one of the most com,picu
ous and confidential officers in the service of Philip- belonged 
to a good family in Macedonia, perhaps even descendants from 
the ancient family of the princes of Lynkestis.2 It was he, who, 
immediately after Pausanias had assassinated Philip, hast~ned to 
salute the prince Alexander as king, helped him to put on his ar
mor, and marched as one of his guards to take possession of the 
regal palace.3 

This" prima vox"4 was not simply an omen or presage. to Al
exander of empire to come, but essentially ·serviceable to him as 
a real determining cause or condition. The succession to the 
:Macedonian throne was often disturbed by feud or bloodshed 
among the members of the regal family ; and under the latter 
circumstances of Philip's reign, such disturbance was peculiarly 
probable.""' He had been on bad terms with Alexander, and on 
still worse terms with Olympias. 'Vhile banishing persons at
tached to Alexander, he had lent his ear to Attains with the par
tisans of the new queen Kleopatra. Had these latter got the 
first start after the assassination, they would have organized an 
opposition to Alexander in favor of the infant prince; which 

1 Arrian, Exp. Alex. i. 25lJl. 
• Justin, xii. 14; Quintus Curtius, vii. 1, 5, with the note of l\Iiitzel. 
3 Arrian, i. 25, 2; Justin, xi. 2. "Soli Alexandro Lyncistarum fratri 

pepercit, servans in eo auspicium dignitatis sure; nam regem eum primus 
salutaverat." 

4 Tacitus, Hist. ii. 80. "Dum qureritur tempus locusque, quodque in re 
tali difticillimurn est, prima vox; dum nnimo spcs, timor, ratio, casus ob· 
servaptur; egressum cubiculo Vespasian um, pauci milites solito adsisten
tes ordiue, lmperatorem salutavere. Tum creteri accurrere, Ctesarem, et Au
gustum, et omnia principatus vocabula cumulare: mens a metu ad fortu
nam trnnsierat." 

VOL. xr. 44 
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opposition might have had some chances of success, since they 
had been in farnr with the deceased king, and were therefore in 
possession of many important posts. But the deed of Pausanias 
took them unprepared, and for the moment paralyzed them; 
while, before they could reco\•er or take concert, one of the ac
complices of the assassin ran to put Alexander in motion without 
delay. A deci~ive initiatory movement from him and his friends, 
at this critical juncture, determined waverers and forestalled op
po:;1t1on. \Ve need not wonder therefore that Alexander, when 
king, testified extraordinary gratitude and esteem for his Lynkes
tian namesake; not simply exempting him from the punishment 
of death inflicted on the other accomplices, but also promoting 
i1im to great honors and important military commands. Neither 
Alexan<ler and Olympias on the one side, nor Attalus and Kleo
patra on the other, were personally safe, except by acquiring the 
succession. It was one of the earliest proceedings of Alexander 
to send over a special officer to Asia, for the purpose of bringing 
home Attalus prisoner, or of putting him to death; the last of 
which was done, seemingly through the cooperation of Parmenio 
(who was in joint command with Attalus) and his son Philotas.l 
The unfortunate Kleopatra and her child were both put to death 
shortly afterwards.2 Other persons also were slain, of whom I 
shall speak farther in describing the reign of Alexander. 

\Ve could have wished to learn from some person actually pre
sent, the immediate effect produced upon the great miscellaneous 
crowd in the theatre, when the sudden mur~er of Philip first be
came known. Among the Greeks present, there were doubt

1 Quintus Curtius, vii. I, 3; Diodorus, xvii. 2, 5. Compare Justin, :l<i. 
5. 

' Justin, ix. 7; :l<i. 2. Pausanias, viii. 7, 5; Plutarch, Alex. c. IO. 
According to Pausanias, Olympias caused ltleopatra and her infant boy 

to perish by a horrible death ; being roasted or baked on a brazen vessel 
surrounded by fire. According to Justin, Olympias first slew the daughter 
of Klcopatra on her mother's bosom, and then caused Kleopatra herself to 
be hanged ; while Alexander put to death Caranus, the infant son of Kleo
patra. Plutarch says nothing about this; but states that the cruel treat
ment of Kleopatra was inflicted by order of Olympias during the absence 
of Alexander, and that he was much displeased at it. The main fact; that 
Kleopatra and her infant chiid were despatched by violence, seems not open 
to reasonable doubt; though we cannot verify the details. 
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less many who welcomed it with silent satisfaction, as seeming to 
reopen for them the door of freedom. One person alone dared 
to manifest satisfaction; arnl that one was Olympias.I 

Thus perished the destroyer of freedom and intlependence in • 
the Hellenic world, at the age of forty-six or forty-seven, after a 
reign of twenty-three years.2 Our information about him is sig
nally defective. Neither his means, nor his plans, nor the diffi
culties which he overcame, nor his interior government, are known 
to us with exactness or upon contemporary historical authority. 
Ilut the great results of his reign, antl the main lines of his char
acter, stand out incontestably. At his accession, the Macedonian 
kingdom was a narrow territory round Pella, excluded partially, 
by independent and powerful Grecian cities, even from the neigh
boring sea-coast. At his death, :Macedonian ascendency was estab
lished from the coa;;ts of the Propontis to those of the Ionian Sea, 
and the Ambrakian, :\Iessenian, and Saronic Gulfs. "Within these 
boundaries, all the cities recognized the supremacy of Philip; 
except only Sparta, antl mountaineers like the .;"Etolians and oth
ers, defended by a rugged home. Good fortune had waited on 
Philip's steps, with a few rare interru1itions ;3 but it was good 
fortune crowning the efforts of a rare talent, political and military. 
Indeed t~e restless ambition, the indefatigable personal activity 
and entlurance, and the adventurous courage, of Philip, were such 
as, in a king, suffice almost of themselves to guarantee success, 
eYen with abilities much inferior to his. That among the causes 
of Philip's conquests, one was corruption, employetl abundantly 
to foment discord and purchase partisans among neighbors and 
enemies - that with winning and agreeable manners, he com
bined recklessness in false promise~, deceit and extortion even 
towards allies, and unscrupulous perjury when it suited his pur

1 After the solemn funeral of Philip, Olympias took down and burned 
the body of Pausanias (which had hccn Crtt<'ifie<l ), p1;oviding; for him a 
sepulchral monument and an annual ceremony of commemoration. Justin, 
ix. i. 

2 Justin (ix. 3) calls Philip forty-seven ycnrs of age; Pausanias (viii. 7, 
4) speaks of him as forty-dx. See l\Ir. Clinton's Fast. llcllcn. Appcn. 4. 
p. 227. 

3 Thcopompus, Frag. 265. ap. Athenre. iii. p. 77. Kat evn·x~crat 'll"uvra <Pi
Am'll"ov. Compare Demosth. Olynth. ii. p. 24. 
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pose - this we find affirmed, and there is no reason for disbeliev
ing it.I Such dissolving forces smoothed the way for an etficient 
and admirable army, organized, and usually commanded, by him
self. Its organization adopted and enlarged the best processes of 

• scientific warfare employed 	by Epaminondas and Iphikrates.2 
Begun as well as completed by Philip, and bequeathed as an en
gine ready-made for the conquests of Alexander, it constitutes an 
epoch in military history. But the more we extol the genius of 
Philip as a conqueror, formed for successful encroachment and 
aggrandizement at the expense of all his neighbors - the less can 
we find room for that mildness and moderation which some au
thors discover in his character. If, on some occasions of his life, 
such attributes may fairly. be recognized, we have to set against 
them the destruction of the thirty-two Greek cities in Chalkiclike 
and the wholesale transportation of reluctant and miserable fami
lies from one inhabitancy to another. 

Besides his skill as a general and a politician, Philip was no 
mean proficient in the Grecian accomplishments of rhetoric and 
letters. The testimony of .iEschines as to his effective powers of 
speaking, though requiring some allowance, is not to he rejected. 
Isokrates addresses him as a friend of letters and philosophy; a 
reputation which his choice of Aristotle as instructor of his son 
Alexander, tends to bear out. Yet in Philip, as in the two Dio
nysii of Syracuse and other despots, these tastes were not found 
inconsistent either with the crimes of ambition, or the licenses of 
inordinate appetite. The contemporary historian Theopompus, a 

1 Theopomp. Frag. 249; Thcopompus ap. Polybium, viii. I I. UJtKiirarov 

Ve Kat KaKOn:payµovforarov 'lrf:pt Tar TWV rp[')"{,)V Kat uvµµu?(,{,)V KUTGtJKevar, 

'!rl.eforar OE 7rVAetr e~71vopan:oo1uµtvov Kat 7ren:pa~tK07':7JKOTa µera ooAov Kai 

{3iar, etc. 
Justin, ix. 8. Pausanius, vii. 7, 3; vii. IO, 4; viii. 7, 4. Diodor. xvi. 54. 
The language of Pausanias about Philip, after doing justice to his great 

conquests and exploits, is very strong- ot; ye Kat opKovr ift-wv Karem'tr71uev 

Ud, Kat 0'1t'OV0ll~ hr1 rr&vrt l'lj;ivaaro, niarlv re T;ri,11aae µU/~arra UviJpWrrCJv, 
etc. By such conduct, according to Pansanias, l'hilip brought the divine 
wrath both upon himself and upon his race, which became extinct with the 
next generation. 

2 A striking passnge occurs, too long to cite, in the third Philippic of 
Demosthenes (p.12.3-124) attesting the marvellous stride made by Philip 
in the art and means of effective warfare. 
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warm admirer of Philip's genius, stigmatizes not only the perfidy, 
of his public dealings, but also the drunkenness, gambling, and 
excesses of all kinds in which he indulged - encouraging the like 
in those around him. His l\Iacedonian and Grecian body-guard, 
eight hundred in number, was a troop in which no decent man 
could live; distinguished indeed for military bravery and aptitude, 
but sated with plunder, and stained with such shameless treachery, 
sanguinary rapacity, and unbridled lust, as bcfltted only Centaurs 
and Lrestrygons.1 The number of Philip's mistresses and wives 
was almost on an Oriental scale ;2 and the dissensions thus intro
duced into his court through his off.-pring by different mother~, 
were fraught with mischievous consequences. 

In appreciatfog the genius of Philip, we have to appreciate also 
the parties to whom he stood opposed. His good fortune was no
where more conspicuous tlian in the fact, that he fell upon those 
days of disunion and backwardness in Greece (indicated in the 
last sentence of Xenophon's Hellenica) when there was neither 
leading city prepared to keep watch, nor leading general to take 
command, nor citizen-soldiers willing and ready to endure the 
hardships of steady service. Philip combated no opponents like 
Epaminondas, or Agesilaus, or Iphikrates. How different might 

1 Thcopomp. Frag. 249. 'A7rA.wr il' el7reiv ••. .~yovµai rotaiiTa i'l~pta yeyove 
vat, Kal TDtoVTOV Tp07rOV TOi'r <l>tAoVr Kat TDVr tratpovr 4>it.fa7roV 7rpouayoptv• 
1'tivrar, oZovr OVTe TOV<; KevTavpovr rovr TU II~AlOV KaTauxovrar, OVTe TOV> 
Aaiurpvyuva<; TOV<; Aeovrivov 7rEVtov oiK~(Jll1'Ta~, ovr' UAAOV<; oM' t'mufovi;. 

Compare Athenm. iv. p. 166, I6i; vi. p. 260, 261. Dcmosthen. Olynth. ii. 
P· 2.3. 

Polybins (Yiii. I I) censures Thcopompus for self-contradiction, in ascrib
ing to Philip both unprincipled means and intemperate habits, and yet ex
tolling his ability and energy as a king. But I see no contradiction be
tween the two. The love of enjoyment was not suffered to stand in the 
way of Philip's military and political schemes, either in himself or his offi
cers. The master-passion overpowered all appetites; but when that p!ls
sion did not require effort, intempernnre was the habitual relaxation. Poly· 
bins neither produces any sufficient facts, nor cites any contemporary au
thority, to refute Theopompns. 

It is to be ohserYcd that the stntements of Theopompus, respecting bt>th 
the public and private conduct of Philip, are as disparaging as anything in 
Demo:<thencs. 

2 Satyrus ap. Athenm. xiii. p. 557. '0 Ve 4>iAl7r1rO~ ad KaTu 1rOAeµov 
lyaµe1, etc. 

44• 
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have been his career, had Epaminondas survived the victory of 
l\Iantineia, gained only two years before Philip's accession! To 
oppose Philip, there needed a man like himself, competent not only 
to advise and project, but to command in person, to stimulate the 
zeal of citizen-soldiers, and to set the example of braving danger 
and fatigue. Unfortunately for Greece, no such leader stood for
ward. In counsel and speech Demosthenes sufficed for the emer
gency. Twice before the battle of Ch.croneia-at Byzantium 

. and at Thebes - did he signally frustrate Philip's combinations. 
But he was not formed to take the lead in action, nor was there 
any one near hi~ to supply the defect. In the field, Philip en
countered only that" public inefficiency," at Athens and elsewhere 
in Greece, of which even JEschines complains ; I and to this decay 
of Grecian energy, not less than to his own distinguished attributes, 
the unparalleled success of his reign was owing. \Ve shall find 
during the reign of' his son Alexander (to be described in our next 
volume) the like genius and vigor exhibited on a still larger scale, 
and achieving still more wonderful results ; while the once stirring 
politics of Greece, after one feeble effort, sink yet lower, into the 
nullity of a subject-province. 

1 lEschines cont. Timarchnm, p. 26. elra ri {}avµa(oµtv rr; v "o t v r; v 
it1rpa;iav, TOWVTWV p17rupwv hr~ rur roi) o~µov yvwµa~ hrtypa¢oµivwv; 

JEschines would ascribe this public inefliciency-which many admitted 
and deplored, though few except Demosthenes persevered in contending 
againgt it -to the fact that men of scandalous private lives (like Timar
chus) were permitted, against the law, to move decrees in the pnhlic as
sembly. Compare JEschincs, Fals. Leg. p. 37. 
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